
Fully playable demo of 
Microprose's latest World 
War II bomber simulation 

Disposable 
Hero 

M One complete level of the 
new storming shoot-em-up 
from Euphoria 

+ Amos Source Code Tutorial Files 

REVIEWED: SuperFrog, The 
Ancient Art of War in the Skies, 
Sink or Swim, Whale’s Voyage 
Retina, Europress’ ADI Junior, 

The 4000/030 brings Amiga users 
1 

Better graphics - The AGA chip set 

More power - Motorola 68030 CPU 
i 

Greater expandability - Zorro 3 slots 

PLUS: We're giving one away! 

What's the best Italian paint package? 

Which country has most Amiga users? 

Where are new Amigas developed? 

Our seven page international guide reveals all! 

Floppy Drives 
You shouldn't be without one, but which one? 

Find out in our complete round-up 

uiure 



Award winning innovative products from 

Scanners 

"If your in the market for a 
hand scanner then forget the 
rest and get Powerscan11 

Amiga Format July 1992 

Power Scanner v3.0 

■ 100-400 DPI scanning resolutions 

■ 64 greyscales 

■ Thru'portfor printer 

■ Award winning editing, image manipu¬ 

lation & scanning software 

Power Scanner v3.0 ...£115 

Power Scanner Colour   .£239 

v3.0 Upgrade (inc, interface}..£49.95 

v3.0 Software upgrade for Power 

Scanner users (send SAE).£15 

Epson GT 6500 

■600 DPI Colour flatbed scanner 

■ 24-bit colour 

■ Software included 

GT-6500 inc, Powerscan v3.0.£799 

GT-6500 inc. ASDG Software...£899 

Transparency Adaptor Unit.£499 

Document Feeder....£399 

Epson 6T-SOOO 

■ 800 DPI colour flatbed scanner 

■24-bit colour 

■ 16.7 million colours 

■ 256 greyscale 

■ Scan line art images 
■ Optional automatic document feeder 

■ Optional transparency adaptor 

■Software included 

GT’8000 inc, ASDG Software.£1199 

Transparency Adaptor Unit.....,....£499 

Document Feeder...«....£399 

Floppy Drives 

"This drive contains more gad¬ 
gets than Batman's utility belt" 
Amiga Computing Feb 1992 

PC880B Power Drive 

■ Award winning drive manufactured by 

Power Computing 

■ Super slim design 

■ Anti-click (Cures that annoying click) 
■ Virus blocker (Prevents viruses) 

■ Built-in backup hardware 

PC880B with Blitz Anmga ....£60 

PC880B with Blitz & XCopy.£75 

PC880B (Cyclone compatible)' ....£65 

PC8S0B in black case........ £65 
■Tins drive ss only available To registered owners of XCopv 
Pfotassional You must provide pros! ol purchase ol XCopy 
Prolsssional 

Power Drives 

PCB80E Economy drive.,™.£49.95 

PC881 A500 Internal drive.£45.00 

PC882 A20OQ Internal drive_£45 00 

Dual Drive 
■Two high quality disk drives built into 

one compact unit 

• Same features as PC8B0B 

Dual drive.................£125 

Blitz Amiga 

• Backup disks at lightning speeds 

■ Stops all external drives from clicking 

• Contains anti-virus from being written 
into the bootblocker 

Blitz Amiga .........,....£20 

Blizzard Turbo 

• For the A500/A500+ 

• Expand up to 8MB (OK installed) 

• Memory and 68000 CPU run at 14,28MHz 
■ Fast 68000 processor installed on-board 

■ Fully auto-configuring 

■ Optical 512K shadow RAM on extra 

memory bank for shadowing the 
operating system out of ROM or from 

disk 

Blizzard Turbo...   ..£ 129 

Blizzard Turbo 2MB RAM...£185 

B' Turbo 2MB RAM + 256K Shadow RAM ..£199 

RAM Expansions 

A600 Memory Cards 

1MB RAM with clock ...£39.95 

1MB RAM without clock...£34.95 

1MB RAM with clock ...£39.95 

1MB RAM without clock...£34.95 

PC5Q1+ RAM Card 

Our RAM board is designed especially 

for the A500+ computer and comes with 

1MB of RAM on board to expand your 

memory to 2MB of chip RAM. Plug-in and 

go operation (Fits into the trapdoor) 

PC501+ RAM card ........,£35.95 

3MB Power Board 

■ Plugs into side slot fully auto config, full 

thru port. Expand 2MB-8MB 

2MB £109 4MB £169 SMB £289 

1 x4ZIP chips ......£14.95 

1 .5MB RAM Board 

* Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM 

■ Fully compatible with Fatter Agnus 
(K-cV-sTan 1 3 a-n6 above, not compatible with A5QQ-I 

(Your Amiga needs to be opened, this may effect v&ur warranty] 

1.5MB RAM board ....£85 

1MB with Thru'port 
■ Expand your A50O's memory up to a 

total of 2MB without disposing of your 

existing 512K upgrade 

•Works with 1MB of Chip RAM 

!5I2K RAM must be * chip type or nq| exceeding Stem m length] 

fYour Amiga needs to be opened, this may eHect your Warranty! 

IMB with thru port.....£49 

A500 RAM Card 
■ 512K RAM expansion with clock & free 

software (A500+ compatible) 

512K RAM (4 chip) with clock.£29 

512K RAM without clock £24 

PCMCIA Memory 

* Ultra slim memory cards 

■ 2MB Memory card 
■ SRAM Memory 

• For the AB00/A1200 

2MB Memory card £149 

Power Computing, France, 15 Bid Voltisre 7501 1, Paris, France Tel (1) 43386206 |6 lines! Fa* 111 43380029 



Power Computing Ltd ■ Tel 0234 843388 

Auto ROM Sharer 

* One of the most advanced kickstart 

ROM sharers available 
■ Fits A500, A5QQ+, A1500 
■ No messing with switches 

■ No CIA adaptor or other trailing wires 

■ Simple internal fitting* 
■ Kick dM requires the lid to be i Limuvcd from the Amiga 
This may invalidate ynur warranty 

ROM Share .. £19.95 

ROM Share inc. kickstart v2.04.....£55 

ROM Share inc. kickstart vl.3.£39 

ROM Share tor A6O0 ...,..£29 

ROM Share for A60Q inc. kickstart vl.3 

..£56 

Kickstart v2.04 

2.04 Kickstart Ichip only)...£32 

Chips 

4MB xSSIMM...£PO A 

1MB x 8SIMM.£25 

256Kx4DRAM.. £5.00 

IMBxIORAM.£4.50 

1 x 4 ZIP.£14.95 

1x4 DIP.. £19.95 

A3000 Static column RAM....£19.95 

SIMM 32x 1MB-60.£59 

SIMM 32 x 4MB-60.£179 
(These chips cover most memory & hard drives i.e. 

GVP, Supra, Commodorel 

Spares 

A&00 Power supply.*,,**...£39,95 

vl,3 kickstart ROM..  .£24 

v2.04 kickstart ROM...   £32 

Fatter Agnus 8372,. £44 

Big Fat Agnus 8375., , £48 

Hi’Res Denise..„„.£29 

CIA 8520   *,**.,.£9,95 

Data Switches 2 way.****.....£15.99 

Data Switches 3 way ..,.**..*.*,£17,99 

Data Switches 4 way ..**.*****,,***,£19,99 

IDE Cable for A600, A1200..*..£15.95 

(inc. installation software) 

Modem Cable..  .,£9.95 

Printer Cable.. *,,,***,...£6.95 

SCSI Cable....£9.95 

SCSI Duel Connector 2 way...*..£15*95 

Monitor Cable for Philips 8833.,*.£9.95 

PC880B Upgrade, 

compatible with X-Copy .. *,£15 

A500 Hard Drives 

GVP AS30 Turbo HD 

• 40MHz 6&030EC accelerator 

■ Optional 68382 maths co-processor 

• Up to 8MB 32-bit FASTRAM on-board 

■ Award winning 

40MB HD OMB RAM.,..„„„.,„....„..£499 

80MB HD 0MB RAM.....£599 

160MB HD OMB RAM..****,****.,£729 

200MB HD OMB RAM.*.***.,£829 

68882 Upgrade kit  .*.,..£224 

GVP Series 2 HD 
■ Up to 8MB FASTRAM on board 

40MB..,.....**....   £299 

80 MB..**.*.*...*..£379 

160MB,,.   £529 

200MB.£599 

Each 1MB xSSIMM.....,,,.£25 

Video Backup System 

■ Use VCR as a backup storage device 

• Blank video tape is all that is required 

■ 200 Amiga floppy disks will fit on a 4 

hour tape 
• Can be used for hard disk backup 

■ There is room for 175MB of data 

• Backup an Amiga diskette in t minute 

■ Restore even to an unformatted disk 

■ Hard disk backup, software allows you 

to specify which files and directories to 
be stored 

■ Low cost storage* 2 pence per MB 

■ Menu driven software 

■ Allows you to watch TV on a 1084s 
monitor 

■ Very high reliability 

■ Log files, contain title and counter 

position of every backup 

■ Video connection check* ensures fool 
proof operation 

■ Effective error-correction scheme 

■ Easy to understand manual 

■ Highly rated 

Video Backup System.,...,**£59.95 

The Power BBS 

■ Free technical and buying advice 

■ Thousands of free files available 
• Great discounts on all Power products 

• On-line ordering to ensure speed of 
delivery 

■ Conferencing with top computer 

magazines 

• Regular bulletins with latest product 
information 

The Power House BBS 

0234 841503 

24 hours 

All speeds up to 16 SK 

Amiga 600 

Amiga GOO...£285 

Amiga 600 &40M8 HO.£455 

Amiga 600 & 60MB HD..£489 

Amiga 60 S 80MB HD.. £529 

Amiga 1200 

Amiga 1200. £390 

Amiga 1200 & 40MB HD.£560 

Amiga 1200 & 60MB HO.£595 

Amiga 1200 & 80MB HO..£639 

2.5" IDE Internal HD 

• A600/A1200 compatible 

(inc. cable & installation software) 

40MB Internal HD. £179 

60MB Internal HD..  £205 

80MB Internal HD.....    £229 

130MB Internal HD.£359 

Commodore CDTV 

CDTV multi-media pack.*,..£399 

CDTV Software 

A Bun for Barney... **.,.£29.99 

Barney Bear goes camping..£29.99 

Battlechess __  ..,*£39.99 

Case of the Cautious Condor   *£34*99 

CD Remix v2 ....*.£34,99 

Fred Fish CDPD Collection.£19.95 

Fun School 3 (under 5's) .£24.99 

Fun School (5-7yrs) .£24*99 

Fun School (Over 7yrs) ..... £24*99 

Guineas CDTV Disc of Records £34*99 

Illustrated Holy Bible £29.99 

Music Maker ....   £34.99 

NASA Heroic Age of Space £19.99 

Power Pinball .£29.99 

Sim City .£29 99 

Trivial Pursuit. £49.99 

World Vista Atlas £54.99 

Xenon 2 Megablast £29.99 

More titles available 

Award Winning Manufacturers 

Power products come with 
full technical support 

The Power Mouse is my pick of 

the month” CU Amiga 

PC880B “Well worth spending 

your hard earned pennies on, an 

excellent buy” Amiga Computing 

Dual Drive “Now this is a bit 

special" Amiga Computing 

Power Scanner 

Amiga Shopper Best Buy 

Power Scanner 

Amiga Format Gold 

'Power Scan is quite simply the 

best Amiga hand scanner avail¬ 

able" Amiga Format 

Credit Card Hotline 

0234 843388 
1 O LINES 

Fax 0234 840234 

Technical 0234 841882 

VAT included 

I UK mainland only) 

48Hr delivery £2*50 
24Hr delivery £4.50 

Parcel post delivery £1 
I N o t lot order* over £50) 

Power Computing Ltd 
Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 
Kempston Bedford 

MK42 7PIM 

fisfabtisked 1985 

5peciMc8'iQns&pncs£ 
subject to change with out notice 

Ail trademarks acknowledged 

Distributor for Power Computing in Italy, D.R.R. SRL 00142* Roma. Via Duccio Di Buoninsogna Tel (06) 5193481/462 Fax 5040666 
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REVIEWED 
Retina 

MacroSystem's 
24-bit board and 
paint package - does 
it offer enough to be 
a good alternative to 
upgrading your 
Amiga to an AGA 
machine? Find out on 
Page 116. 

Education - ADI Junior 126 
Counting and reading for 4 to 5 and 6 to 7-year-old kids. 

Rave 132 
Hard hitting budget MIDI sequencer. 

Adorage 137 
Fourteen fancy effects for video makers. 

TV Paint 2 138 
Still the most seductive paint package around? 

Order 2.05 140 
Get your life in order with South Ham Software's database. 

REVIEWED 
Rave 

Digital Muse claim 
this sequencer is so 
easy to use that 
even non musicians 
can use it to make 
those mind blowing 
tracks. If acid sounds 
are for you, see 
Page 132. 

Vanilla Monitors 
Low-cost high-performing multisync monitors. 

Regulars 
Mail Order 
Back Issues 

Public Domain 
Cheap or free - we show you the best of PD. 

143 

148 
152 
153 

157 

REVIEWED 
TV Paint 2 

Designed to work 
with a Harlequin 
board, TV Paint is 
now on version 2. 
Packed with cre¬ 
ative features, can 
this package outdo 
its competitors? 
Page 138. 

Workbench 167 
What's going on inside your Amiga - questions answered. 

Answerfile 174 
A quickfire round of technical queries. 

Letters 
Opinions, pictures, whinges- we want yours. 

179 

* 

Classifieds 
Our new section for Amiga contacts. 

176 

IN PD DEMOS: 

Spend some 
Quality Time 
browsing through 
this zone as Nutts 
brings you the 
best in PD anima¬ 
tion and music. 
Page 163. 
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ON THIS MONTH'S 

COVERDISK 

We take you on a trip all around the 
world with our intercontinental 
guide to the Amiga ... Page 32 

A4000/030... 
A rough guide to 

Commodore's 

new mid-range 

machine... 

PAGE 114 

Plus 

Your chance to win one - worth 

£1,000 - along with £2,500 worth of 

the world's best software... PAGE 122 

Floppies... 
Spoilt for 

choice and 

don't know 

which floppy 

is for you? 

We test and 

rate eight of the best floppy drive 

buys out there... PAGE 44 

Welcome to Amiga Format! 
"The World 1$ collapsing around my head", or 

so said Michael Stipe of REM, but what 

would he know? The world isn't collapsing 

at all, it's staying exactly the same size. But 

the number of countries, and the number of 

people living in them, is increasing daily. 

This month we've taken a metaphorical trip 

around the world, and had a look at what 

the Amiga gets up to in a global way. If 

you've ever wondered where your Amiga 

was made, or who controls the design of 

new machines, turn to Page 32 now. 

We all think that the new A4000/030 is 

a major breakthrough for the Amiga. At last 

a machine with the the expandability of a 

large box design is available at a price that's 

accessible to many. This is the serious Amiga 

that we've been waiting for, and judging 

from your letters, so have many of you. Turn 

to Page 114 for a full run down on the new 

machine. Then turn straight to page 122, 

where our Grand Quiz for June offers you 

the opportunity to win not only an 

A4000/030, but a 

complete library of 

serious software from 

some of the world's 

top developers too. 

It's one hell of a 

prize, but the ques¬ 

tions aren't too 

difficult, so get those 

postcards out, and get your entries in. 

On Page 129 there's a chance to win a 

Citizen Swift 90 colour printer too. 

If you don't have a floppy disk drive, you 

really could be making yourself a lot of 

work. These cheap devices are so useful we'd 

probably recommend them as the first 

peripheral you should buy for your machine. 

But what should you look for and what 

should you pay? On Page 44, Richard 

Baguley takes a look at the floppies on offer. 

As usual there are pages and pages of 

reviews, news and advice. Don't waste your 
9 

time reading this, turn the page and enjoy! 

B-1 7 
Fully playable demo of 
Microprose's latest World 
War II bomber simulation 

Disposable 
Hero ^ 

One complete level of the 
new storming shoot-em-up 
from Euphoria 

+ Amos Source Code Tutorial Files 

B17 

MicroProse's latest flight simulation has a fully 

playable demo on this month's disk. It's that 
action packed, you'll wonder just what's miss¬ 
ing. Take to the skies of war-time Holland, 
navigate your way to the target and fight off 
the Luftwaffe's attempts to send you down in 

flames. Action-packed all the way, with a spe¬ 
cial movie director mode for those who prefer 

to just sit back and watch. If you're a real 

plane head, then maybe you can enter the 

competition to win a real Avirex flying jacket! 

Disposable Hero 
For readers who 

prefer their 
games to be a lit¬ 

tle less wearing 
on the brain, 

there's a whole 
level from the 

forthcoming game from Euphoria. Ever heard 

of Hawkeye or Flimbo's Quest? They were for 

mental giants compared to this awesome 
killing machine. So reach for your autofire joy¬ 

stick and start sussing out just how you get to 

the end of a level - you could win a free copy 

of the finished game if you can manage that 

particular feat. 

Full Coveidisk 
instructions 

9 

on next page... 
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B-17 fte 
Fully playable demo of ^ 

complete level of trie 
new storming shoot-em-up 
from Euphoria 

* Amos Source Code Tutorial Files 

iVticroproses latest world 
War II bomber simulation 

Disposable 
Hero 

Two whopping commercial demos that will engross you for 

hours: an action-packed shoot-em-up and a WWII flight sim. 

Take your seats for a preflight briefing with Pat McDonald. 

B17 Flying 
Fortress 
Micro Prose ■ PAL/NTSC 

IM7 leaves planes as indistinct blobs. As your viewpoint zooms up, all the Jovely detail that the artists too* pains 

over become apparent. The gun turrets rotate, the bomb doors open, and the f lames and smoke are excellent. 

GETTING STARTED 

Due to the massive size of both the 817 and 

Otapo**b/e Hero demos, I regret there was no space 

for other programs. I won't make a habit of this. 

Your first ever Coverdisk? Well don't worry, it's 
very easy to get it to work. Simply place it in 
any 1 Mb Amiga, and turn the computer on. 
After a few seconds, a cut-down version of 
Workbench will load. Move the mouse painter 
with the mouse, until it is over the fairly large 
Amiga format disk icon. 

Click twice rapidly with the left mouse 
button (this is called double clicking}. A win¬ 
dow, showing the contents of the disk, will 
open. Move the mouse pointer to either the 
BIT demo icon, or the Disposable Hero icon. 
Again, double click, and the relavent program 

will load, 
Be prepared to wait a while, because both 

of the demos have been heavily compacted and 
so take longer to load. Disposable Hero needs a 
joystick in order to play it* while the B17 demo 
really does need a full keyboard. 

You may have noticed the other drawer, 
Amos Material. This has a sound sample and 
music track in it, for use with our AMOS pro¬ 
gramming Coverdisk. More instructions for 
using this can be found on Page 109. 

I very much regret that there was no room 
on the disk for any Public Domain, shareware 
or programs from readers. However, last 
month there was no commercial game demo 
on the Coverdisk at all. 

In order to get a good balance, we had to 
put two demos on this month's disk. The good 
news is that this summer there will be a special 
twin disk version of Amiga Format. As well as a 

game demo, there will be lots and lots of pro¬ 
grams for creativity( especially (but not limited 
to) music composition. 

We do take account of what readers ask 
for, and also what they submit to us for possi¬ 
ble inclusion on the Coverdisk, So don't worry, 
we're not about to break the fine balance 
between games and not games coverage - this 
is a one off. two demo Coverdisk! 

THE DISK WILL take a while to load. The reason for 

this is lhat the main Hie has been compressed with 

Powerpocktr - thaf s why the mouse pointer flushes 

for a while after ihe disk has stopped. A few moments 

after that* the BIT logo should appear, and aboui 30 

seconds alter that, the demo tells you to press any key 

(including (he fire-button} to start playing. 

In the demo, you are in one of a pair of Bi7s, 

heading for ihe docks at Antwerp. You can view the 

target by pressing Shift and FH simultaneously. At the 

start. you will be in the pilot's seat. Looking out of the 

w indow at a trio of on-coming Focke Wolf 190 fighter 

planes. Moving the joystick will have absolutely no 

effect whatsoever. 

Should you wish to ignore the threat, then pressing 

l will take you to the instrument panel, which can be 

scrolled left and right by pressing the square bracket 

keys. Pressing W will get your head up again. 

Th* easiest way to die is to crash into tt» other bomber 

- mid-Air collisions ere common in B17. 

You can't actually alter any of the controls, 

because the computer is in control of the position 

(there should be a small computer icon at the bottom 

left). To move between computer and manual control, 

press 1 again. 

When ihe computer is in control of a position, it 

will make decisions for that position. Because fighters 

are spoiled from different gun turrets, you will see 

reports from the crew appearing on the screen, To view 

through the other planes, press the Z or X key. When 

you are hack at your plane, you will be inside it, rather 

than outside it. 

Then it's time for some combat. Press FI to go tor 

the chin tunreni, or F5 for the top turret (the fighters 

always siart from ihe same place). Press M to get man¬ 

ual control, and use the cursor keys to spin the turret 

around. Get a fighter in your sights, and press the 

spacebar to let rip with the machine-guns. 

Here’s an external view of 9 FW190, taking no notice *1 

a stream of bullets from the bomber s gun turrets. 



COVERDISK 

Alternative keys? 
Mot all Amigas actually have numeric keypads 
in order to use the outside views often found 
in flight sirtis. A GOO owners are forever com¬ 
plaining that they can never get to the whole 
flight sim because of it 

All right fair cop. the demo doesn't let you 
get at the outside views. But A600 owners 
should be very glad to hear that the full ver¬ 
sion of B17 includes a set of keyboard 
alternatives for those without numeric key¬ 
pads* Amazing isn't it - somebody actually 
thought of all those frustrated people and did 
something about it See, you do count! 

Need some help? 
There are an awful lot of keys to master in this 
game. So here's the built-in help screen, printed 
fairly large, for those who hate stopping their 
game while attempting to play it 

Note that not all the keys are listed here - for 
instance, the numeric key controls to move 
around the outside views are not listed. So be 
prepared to mess around a little bit. 

Oh. and if you think the demo is complicated, 
you should see the full game. B17 lets you com¬ 
mand your crew on tasks like fire fighting, first 

aid, and swapping them around the aircraft to get 
all crew trained in all tasks. 
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For those people who need help screens in print, 
these are the keys to control the Bl7 demo. 

E gives you the incredible outside views, while W puts 

you straight back into the cockpit. 

I bet you'll miss! Getting the deflection angle right 

- the point where a bullet and fighter occupy the same 

space - is very difficult. Jt is possible, but it is more 

down to luck ihun skill, at least at first. Oh yesH don’t 

gun up the other bomber - otherwise the odds go up 

from 3-2 to 3-1. but not in your favour. 

The best defence is a good offence, l^eam to 

switch to the right turrets as the planes swing past you 

- you're more likely to hit when planes are closing, but 

if you fire at ihem while they are receding you arc 

improving your chances of shooting them all dow n and 

making it to the target. 

If you want to. you don't actually have to control 

anything. Simply flip around the different positions (all 

the F keys except F6, the radion room, which isn’t in 

the demo). Alternatively, if you want, try pressing the 

left Alt key and M. This puts you in director mode, 

dramatically speeding up the action just to show the 

interesting bits. 

It’s time to iry some Hying. Press F3 to get hick to 

the pilot’s seat, press X if you are still looking at the 

instrument panel. Press M to turn off computer control 

Win an Avirex 
flying jacket! 
How would you like a genuine flyer's jacket as 
worn by airman all over the world? How about a 
finished, complete copy of B17 itself? The first 
entry drawn from a bomb bay wins the jacket 
and a copy of the game, the next 10 entries 
drawn win the game. 

Interested? All you have to do is find out the 
correct answers to these three questions, write 
them on the back of a postcard, and send it to; 
8th Airforce Compo, Amiga Format Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth St Bath, BA1 2BW 

RULES 
No members of Future Publishing, MrcroProse or 
their immediate families will be allowed to win 
anything. Entries sealed inside envelopes will be 
discarded - the back of an envelope is fine. The 
closing date for the competition is Wednesday 2 
June. The judge s decision is final. 
No corresponds nee will be entered into. 

Questions 
1) The B17 had a bombsight that could 
Jdrop a bomb into a pickle barret1. 
What was it called? 

a) The Norden, 
b) The Pave Tack. 
c) The Teasmade. 

2) Name two kinds of long range 
fighter planes that escorted the B17 
on bombing raids: 

a) P47 Thunderbolt and P51 Mustang. 
bl Tom and Jerry. 
c) F14 Tomcat and FIS Eagle. 

3) What sort of armour did B17 crew* 
men wear to protect them from 
enemy ground fire? 

a) G-Suits. 

b) Flak Jackets. 
c) Easter Bonnets. 

and Iry pushing lefi or righi for a moment. Pull back to 

lift the nose, and forwards in order to dive 

Try not to pull the wings up above 45 degrees, 

Remember, you are carrying a full toad of bombs, and 

fully laden bombers arc not very aerobatic. 

Alternatively, fly ihe ihing into the ground as often as 

you like - it’s the ideal way to find a weak spot in a 

plane's Hying characteristics. 

Speeds above about 350 knots are not recom¬ 

mended. since your plane's wings will fold up and fall 

off. leaving you in a very tricky position. Don't worry, 

if s not long before you hit Ihe ground. If you want to 

quit the demo, press Ctrl and Q. then Y to confirm. 

As Ihe enemy fighters attack the formation, some 

of your crew may become injured, or fires may be 

started within the aircraft. In the full game, you can 

assign crewmen to treat wounded personnel, extinguish 

fires, unjam guns, manually wind open or close the 

bomb bay doors or retracl the landing gear. One thing 

about flying a BI7, there sure is a lot to do. 

to the office of a Bl? bomber. Most of the dials end controls ere not needed for the demo. Central dials worth knowing are; the radio compass (below and right of the 

leftmost red button); the artificial horizon (to the right of the radio compass}; and the altimeter, airspeed indicator, roll indicator and rate of climbJdescent (next dial row down}. 
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Welcome to the inside of th# shop. You can get to this screen within ft tew seconds of starting the game - it mattes 

sense to trade up to better weaponry. It's guaranteed that you will need it. 

That weird blue thing is the shop. Just land in the dome, 

and you will be taken straight to it. 

Disposable Hero 
Euphoria/Profile ■ PAL/NTSC 

THIS IS NO run-of-ihe-mill shoot-em-up you know. 

What do you mean, you don't know what that means? 

Where have you been? Alright, essentially you press 

fnt button to start, then use il to blast hordes of alien 

mutoids into oblivion. Oh yes, you can move your ship 

around with the joystick. AH you've got to do is keep 

moving right and deaJ with any champions (tough 

had guys who hang around) on the way. Still sounds a 

bit old hat? 

Well, there's a few old favourites in there, like 

power-ups (io increase your lire-power) which you 

buy at a shop. Shops arc blue shimmering domes — just 

land in the middle of one and you go to Ihe shop. As 

you can do this almosl immediately (whoops. mind 

them horns from ihe ceiling and (he ground) il makes 

sense to trade up to twin lire straightaway. 

A lot of people really love this son of game, due 

largely to Ihe simplistic horrific violence of il all. 

Other more refined arcade players tend to get bored of 

having to follow the same old routes to get to the same 

safe points. Avoiding the same old aliens who pop up 

at ihe same old places is regarded writh honor by play¬ 

ers who grew up with Defender rather than R-Type. 

Most games of this type have one correct path, a 

sort of thread lhat you have to follow through the game 

without deviating one pixel. Disposable Hera is much 

more flexible. There are specific danger zones to 

avoid, but there is a great deal more freedom of move¬ 

ment in ibis game than is usually the case (see below\ 

Beating the first champion'). 

The storyline goes like this. In the year 2867, after 

many wars have been fought, there exists an ehic 

group called D Hem. Their task is to locate and 

retrieve blueprints of weapons systems, lost during the 

wars, to re-equip their fleet of spaceships. The 

blueprints are scattered all over the planet, and D Hero 

Don't go heads against tti* enemy - the shield indicator 

(top right) will go down very quickly to zero. 

must risk life and limb in the search for them. Only 

when all the plans have been found can D Hero retire 

in peace... Or can he? 

Sounds like a sequel's being planned before 

they've even finished the first one. To be honest, the 

Euphoria programmers (Mario Van Zeist, Arthur Van 

Jole, Hein Holt and not forgetting Laurens Van der 

Donk) are really very good at taking simple game 

concepts and polishing up the gameplay as much 

as possible, 

Giher games by them include Flimbos Quest and 

Hawkeye. At present* theyVre busy churning out new 

levels and adding ever-morc sophisticated means of 

mass destruction. Disposable Hera is due for general 

release at the end of May/beginning of June. We hope 

to see it very' soon indeed. 

This demo does not work on a CDTV, Hopefully 

the full game (which is still some time away) will. You 

can try loading it, but after about a second the new bits 

of screen corrupt, and the machine falls over and dies. 

It seems a pretty superficial fault (bad memory han¬ 

dling) but it's there, so be warned. 

25 FREE COPIES UP FOR GRABS! 
So, you like Disposable Hero. Would you like a 
copy of the finished game? Just send in the 
approximate length of time (in seconds) if 
takes to finish the level on the Coverdisk. 
Postcards and envelopes are the preferred 
means of entry. Send your entries to; I Love D 
Hero Compo, Amiga format, Future Publishing, 
30 Monmouth St Bath BA1 28W, to arrive 
before the second of June. Normal Future com- 
petition rules apply (see previous page). 

BEATING THE FIRST CHAMPION - PLAY IT SMART! 

Brave but 
dumb. The 

fireballs 
are no 

problem, 

but 
hatched 

a liens are. 

This 
player is 
suicidal. 
Hanging 
around 
here is a 
ticket to 
oblivion. 

Smart play! lust dive at the bottom right 
of the screen, and come up for pot shots. 



(Highest Rating Ever!) 
Bath, England- A revolutionary announcement was 
made recently when one of Europe’s leading Amiga 
Magazines, Amiga Format, gave Directory OPUS 4.0 
a 98% rating - the highest mark ever 
awarded to any Amiga product! 

When CEO Martin Murray was asked 
to comment on this amazing 
announcement, he was quoted as 
saying, "We pride ourselves in 

leasing our customers. The best way l 
now oj doing that is by giving them 

the best quality product their money 
can buy. When you do something this 
well, both users and professional 
reviewers alike write the ad copy for 
you" 

The Amiga Format review, for 
instance, contains the following: 

"...an improvement on the other OPUS 
releases1 

’...without a doubt the most powerful 
directory utility* 

’...so good it should have been built into the operating 
system.' 

In a released press statement, 
Mr.Murray elaborated, "Whether 
you’re new to computers, an 
accomplishc d programme r, or 
somewhere in between, you’ll find 
Directory OPUS an invaluable tool 
for making your Amiga more efficient 
and productive. 

"With Directory OPUS, tasks such as 
comprehensive file management; file 
transfers; disk formatting; viewing 
images [all ILBM formats including 
AGA]; and playing ANIMs, ANIM 
BRUSHES and sound files [MODs, 
85VX, and Raw Data] can easily be 
performed from within a flexible, 
powerful, and user-friendly 
environment." 

Pick up your own copy of Directory OPUS today, 
and discover for yourself why it is the best-selling 
Amiga software product! 

* 

(A mird Winning Directory OPUS) 

United Kingdom Distributors 

Checkmate Digital Ltd. 
0707 664-684 

Meridian Software Distribution Ltd. 

081 543-3500 
Micro-PACE UK, Ltd. 

0753 551-888 

HB Marketing Ltd. 
0753 686-000 

INOVATRONICS 
Be More Productive. 

SDL 
081 309-5000 

Booth 333 

HiQ Ltd. 
081 909-2092 

+49-221-875126 
Inovatronics, Inc / 8499 Greenville Avenue / Suite 209B / Dallas, TX 75231 / USA / Tel: (214) 340-4991 / FAX: (214} 340-8514 
Inovatronics GmbH / Im Heidkamp 11 / W-500G Cologne 91 / GERMANY / Telephone +49-221-875126 / FAX +49*22T8704747 
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Using Your Coverdisk 
1. Always write-protect your Coverdisk. Move the tab so a hole is showing. 
2. Copy the Coverdisk and use the copy, not the original. This may sound like a compli¬ 

cated task, suitable only for techno buffs, but it's surprisingly simple to do, just follow 
the simple instructions for copying the disk which are given below. 

3. Read the instructions when using the programs. 

10 

Backing up your Disk 
There are two ways of making a 

copy of your disk, and this is the 

easy one. Don't be daunted by 

the fact that you need to use 

the Shell or CLI: it's actually a lot 

easier than you might think. 

Just follow these simple steps... 

*rtbMrfcl l Wt l « tut n» '* rI?  B? 

A 
h 
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1 Lood your Workbench disk. Open the disk, find the k<m 
that soys Shell or CLI and double-click on it. 

-^4 

: W taAffU 3 C: 
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2 When the Shell window appears and the drive light is 

oof, type in (DFO os in Zero, tiol DFO as in Oops): 

Diokcopy from DFO: to DFO i 

and press the Return key. 

3. The Amiga will now ask you to insert the "source' disk. 

It means the disk you want to copy, so put the Coverdisk 

in the drive and press the Return key. 

4. Wait for a while and it will read alt the information off 

the Coverdisk, telling you how for it has got. Then it will 
ask you la insert the "Destination" disk. Put the disk you 

want to copy your Coverdisk on to in the drive and press 

the Return key. Note that the disk does not need to be 

formatted already. 

5. Put the source disk and destination disk in a couple 

more times when the Amiga asks (or them. When it says 

""Diskcopy Finished" just type in: 

•odcli 

to get out of the Shell or CLL You may hove to put the 
Workbench disk in again. Now your copy is ready! 

DISK PROBLEMS? 
If you have a problem with the disk - and you're sure the disk is In 
full working order - then you may need a little help. If you ring us on 
any Tuesday, and ask to speak to Pat McDonald, he will do his best 
to help you. Please understand, giving this sort of advice is time-con¬ 
suming and we are very busy people, so only call if you really have to 
and do be considerate If we can’t talk to you Just then. If the problem 
is particularly complex it Is better to send it to us In written detail. It 
will then be dealt with in the Workbench pages of the magazine. 

BE CAREFUL! 
We have done our best to check 
that all of the programs on the 
Amiga Format Coverdisk are Sim¬ 
ple to use and have no viruses. We 
cannot usually answer complex 
telephone queries on the software 
[see the Disk Problems? box) and 
we do not accept liability for any 
consequences of using the numer¬ 
ous programs that are on the disk. 

COPYRIGHT 
Unless it is specifically stated, the 
programs on the Coverdisks are 
not in the Public Domain and the 
copyright remains with the copy¬ 
right-holder of the program. 

Because some of the programs 
on the Coverdisks are not PD, sell¬ 
ing or distributing them without 
the copyright-holder s specific per¬ 
mission is against the law, 

J Disk not workin 7 
We duplicate nearly 500,000 disks every month. Out of all those, obviously a few 
will be faulty. If the disk or any of the programs will not toad or run property, there 
may be a problem. Don't panic! 

First try using the DiskDoctor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue it before 
sending it off for a replacement. In-full details of DiskDoctor can be found in die 
user’s manual that came with your machine. 

However, if your Coverdisk is in fact faulty, you should send it back INCLUDING 
A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for a free replacement within one month 
of the cover date to: 

Amiga Format June Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
Units 2&3 
Omega Technical Centre 
Drayton Fields 
Daventry 
Northants 
NN11 5RT 
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An immense derelict spacecraft drifts through the void, 

Within its dark labyrinthine depths, terror waits in the 

form of thousands upon thousands of Genestealers™. 

Lightning fast, six-armed, insectoid beasts from hell 

Ac your command are a select few Imperial Space 

Marines ■ who shall know no fear. 

Suddenly the screen explodes and a Genestealer screeches 

towards you in frighteningly fast ID action, to the accompani¬ 

ment of an ear-splitting blast from your Assault Cannon™, 

Control the cold tremor of terror that will be running 

through your every vein, and meticulously plan each move as if 

it were your last 

1 Jf If T 
■ 

was V-J- 

War hammer 40,000. Space Marine 2nd Games Workshop are 
registered trademarks of Games Workshop Lid Space Hulk, 
Genestealer and Assault Cannon are trademarks of Games 
Workshop lid- All artwork © Games Workshop Ud Used 
under license 

IE LiCTRC NIC ART 5s 
l 

For further information, ask your retailer or call Electronic Arts on 0753 672116. 

Electronic Arts, 90 Heron Drive, Langley. Berks, SL3 8XP. 



NOW A4000 & AI 200 / AGA CHIP SET 
COMPATIBLE FOR 256 COLOURS ON SCREEN! 

Profe Pass' 
THE BEST PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHING SYSTEM FOR THE AMIGA, 
EVEN FOR THOSE WHO DON'T WANT TO MAKE A CAREER OF IT 
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Non-printing stick on style notes 

make it easy to leave reminders 

for yourself or others. 

User-definable Zoom means you'll 

get the view you want, from 10% 

to 400% for greater precision! 

Cold Disk 

The new Font Preview 

saves you time by letting 

you see your fonts before 

you apply them! 

Untitled 
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Free Word Processor 
* Mouse dick brings your text here for super 

fast editing and changes! 

* Full high speed word processor! 

* 90,000 word spelt checker! 
* Powerful search & replace and more! 

VIDEO PDCDUCTIOMS 

vM Industrial Videos 

Sales Tbpes 

m Commercials 

Hi Multimedia 
Presentations 

A4G0G / AGA chip set support lets you see 

up to 356 colours on screen at once for a 

photo-realistic view of your work. 

Import graphics from a wide range of for- 

mats and platforms, including: IFF, GIF, TlFk 

PCX, BMP, Pro Draw, EPS with TlF pre¬ 

view header. PLUS Adobe Illustrator and 

Aldus Freehand files can be imported and 

even hot-linked to Professional Draw for 

editing! 

xlij 
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The built-in Pair Kerning 

lets you visually adjust 

letter pairs for auto¬ 

matic kerning! 

Page and Function 

Genies actually layout 

your pages for you 

and perform all kinds 

of tasks like table cre¬ 

ation, drop caps and 

more. 4,0 has even 

more time saving 

Genies. And you get a 

special Genie Editor 

that makes it easy to 
write your own. 

Free Paint Program 
Mouse dick brings your graphic here for super 
fast editing and changes! 

Full paint program lets you create or edit 

graphics quickly and easily? 
Powerful paint tools! 

THE BEST PROGRAM 
The new Professional Page 4.0 makes it easier than 

ever to produce professional documents that enhance 

your image and improve your business. A host of new 

graphic and text import filters give you greater con¬ 

nectivity to other programs and platforms. Plus with 

our free hot-linked word processor and paint pro¬ 

gram, any design changes are fast and easy. 

In fact from the new font preview to the variable 

zoom to the advanced visual page sorter* Professional 

Page 4.0 makes professional layout a snap. You can 

even see and edit two pages at once. Or visually 

change the kerning of your fonts. And don't forget 

the Genies that will layout your pages for you and 

even perform mail merge and other time savers. 

THE BEST VALUE! 
No matter what your business is, from Desktop 

Publishing to Video Production, Professional Page is 

the answer to quickly creating great looking docu¬ 

ments that make you money. 

And speaking of money* all this extra value still 

sells for the same low price of £ 199.95. And for a lim¬ 

ited time you can take advantage of our special intro¬ 

ductory price of just £99.99*, a real bargain? If you 

already own Professional Page, call right away for 

your special upgrade price. 

Professional Page 4.0, the power, the reputation* 

the consistent leader in Amiga publishing. Period, 

Call 081 309 Mil or see your dealer today! 

• plus VAl OHe good wf»ile stocb tel Iteolery please arf SOL now Id plate your orders: 081 300 SUO Gold Mr Pfolemond Pogerond 

PrdttMXwi Draw ore tegsterat tradenwita of Gold Disk Ire. AJ otter products mentioned ore uodemcwis of tteir respretire owners. 

SILICA SYSTEMS 

081 309 1111 

HOTLINE 

GOLD DISK 
P.O, Box 789 Streetsville 

Mississauga, Ontario L5M 2C2 Canada 
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Sumner resigns 
t/ KELLY SUMNER, MANAGING of 

FT TOUCH FOR 

The IV24 board from GVP has under¬ 

gone significant software changes. 

Central to the updates are the new ver¬ 

sions of MacroPaint and Catigari 24 

which accompany the board. Two new 

pieces of software are also included: a 

transitions package for video and pre¬ 

sentation work and on image capture 

program. GVP claim there's a mojor 

advance in the professional capabilities 

of the board. Expect o full review of ver¬ 

sion 2 next issue. Existing users can 

upgrade for Si 49, by calling GVP on 

0101 215 337 9922, or UK dealers 

Silica on 081-309 1111. 

■RIM NEED THE 
AMIGA 
IBM launched their OS/2 for MultiMedio 

operating system at the Hannaver CcBit 

fair. Because multimedia is a visual sub¬ 

ject they hod a huge video wall, powered 

by.*, an Amiga. Stab MM210 was 

used for the presentation. 

You'd be forgiven for thinking this 

was a bizarre one off, but nol At their 

mainframe production site in Mines seta. 

Big Blue have o permanent Amiga Sca/a 

set-up for multimedia presentations. 

It just goes to show you that there 

are some things the PC fust can't touch 

the Amiga for, and multimedia is one 

of them. 

Scale 0920 444294. 

GOLDEN GATE 

Vortex are offering software upgrades 

to existing users of their 386SX and 

486SLC emulators. New software 

enables the use of Amiga floppies as PC 

drives. Either PC or Amiga windows can 

be speed* up or slowed down which 

means less or more processing power 

can be devoted to the emulation under 

multitasking. Send two blank floppies 

and 10 IRC* to Vortex, 3855 Richmond 

Ave, Suite 13S, Staten Island, New York 

10312, USA. 

HI-SOI 

Hi-Soft have purchased Audio Visual 

Research, and are now taking over all of 

AVR's current and future projects. What 

this means is that all hardware will bear 

the AVR name, while all software will 

go under the Hi-Soft monicker. AVR 

make the StereoMaster, Clarity 16 and 

VideaMaster hardware which Is mar* 

keted by Microdeal. This will continue for 

the forseeable future. 

KELLY SUMNER, MANAGING director of 

Commodore UK has announced that he is to leave the 

company. The split - which is amicable - sees Kelly mov¬ 

ing lo Gametek. an American software house just 

launching its European operation, Sumner is to head 

Gametek’* marketing in Europe from the UK and AF wish 

him the best of luck. Of more concern to Amiga owners is 

what the move means for Commodore. AF spoke lo PR 

manager Dawn Levuck, who said that in terms of strategy 

and policy there would be no swift changes of direction. 

Taking the helm at Commodore will be David 

Pleasanee who will be head of sales and marketing, and 

Colin Proud fool who will take care of finance and opera¬ 

tions, Both will hold the title of general manager. As AF 

interviewed Kelly when he became MD we got his parting 

comments in an interview shortly before he announced his 

departure. You can read it on Page 20. Next month we'll 

he interview ing David Pleasanee. Kelly Sumner, head of Commodore, bos an noun ted his resignation. 

Ocean burn 
rubber 

FROM OCEAN 

COMES news 
of two new 
Amiga titles 
for release in 
June/July, 
International 

Open Golf 

Hooray! Championship is, 

Another 3D driving somewhat unsur- 
gomei We ten't get prisingly, a golf 
enough of 'em... game, which 

boasts arcade-quality action and graph¬ 
ics. Well, it'll have to be good to beat 
Nick Faldo s Golf. The second is a 3D 
arcade-style car racing game called 
Burnin'Rubber, previously known as 
Hot Hatches, The pair add to the list of 
titles planned for the coming months 
from Ocean, including Universal 
Monsters and FA Premier League. 

Due to bod bug conditiont the 2:15 to Universal 
Monsters is experiencing some delay... 

Jakki and Indi 
launch campaign 

LEADING MAIL ORDER firm. Indi 

Direct, have launched a new campaign 

to case any worries the public have 

about buying hardware off the page. 

The campaign is spearheaded by 

Radio One's Jakki Bramble* 

w'hose show includes a regular 

computer games slot. 

Indi are aware that con¬ 

sumers have had. or have heard 

ahrnii. had experiences with mail 

order companies, or that ihey may 

simply be wan of paying for 

gtxxis they have yet to sec, Indi* 

though, intend to prove that mail 

order shopping is as safe as any 

other method - as well as more convenient and competitive, 

Indi are a reputable mail order company who consult the 

Advertising Standards Authority regularly and observe their code of 

practice. Jakki Brambles will feature in Indi advertising and as a keen 

computer enthusiast, will help explain the safely nets put in place to 

ensure that no Indi customer ever gets anything bui ‘exemplary service’, 

Jakki commented: "People are cautious about mail order. We've heard 

stories about occasional fly-by-nights, but as part of a long-established 

computer firm, India expertise and experience ensure it is the number 

one choice if you're looking for value, reliability and choice*; 

At Indi, Craig Saddingtoit said: "We're delighted Jakki is going to 

be helping us. We are anxious to do all we can u> polish up the image of 

mail order. Indi will also be at the Amiga Format Live! show {May 7-9) 

on siand 20K, w here their main offering will be A1200 HD systems, all 

officially approved by Commodore I UK) and earning full on-site w ar¬ 

rantee w ith Wang (UK), Commtxlore's service agents. Also supporting 

Indi will be Panasonic (UK) and VIicrobotics (INC) USA, Indi will be 

offering some great ‘instant credit* deals, so be sure to visit the stand," 

Radio One Di and computer 

enthusiast Jakki Brambles gives 

her support to mail order firm Indi. 

A plenitude of PD 
17 Bit have released their extensive back catalogue 

on CD. At a time when CD releases are few and far 

between this Is a real s former. Costing £39.95 for 

two disks the package delivers over a gigabyte of 

quality software. Imagine all the classic demos 

from the likes of Red Sector, Rebels, Crusaders, and 15D 

along with thousands of fonts, clip art, utilities, serious 

packages and games. The disk is produced by Almathera 

who have the CDPD and CDPD2: the Demos disks ta their 

credit, and four more CD Amiga lilies planned for 1993. The 

disk is worth buying an A570 for, especially at the new 

£149 price. 17 Bit 0924 366982/Abnathera 081-663 6418. 
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Is this the new Amiga? 
COMPUTER LEISURE INDUSTRY newspaper C7W has run a 

cover story about a secret new Amiga, The story came out at the 

European Computer Trade Show and Commodore discounted it 

as Tumour and speculation'. There is no doubt that it was, but 

they failed to deny whether it was true. The machine was 

described as AG A driven, with a CD drive and floppy disk con¬ 

nectivity. Sound familiar? If you recall AF predicted the Ami gas 

of the future in Issue 42. and one of them was an AGA CD con¬ 

sole, CTW claim it will be on sale before Christmas; let's Hope so, 

Psygnosis say they are devoting increasing amounts of devel¬ 

opment resources to CD projects. While some feared that this 

indicated a move towards console development, it may be a reaffirma¬ 

tion of their commitment to the Amiga. At present, we can only w ait. 

In the January issue of Amiga F&rmet we speculated about the existence of on Amiga CD 

console, decent rumours suggest we may have been very near to the truth. 

DIY CDTV 
ALTERED 

IMAGES ore 

Jonathon 
ll— ®Bordoli and 

Jeremy Moss, 
who Have pro¬ 
duced a CDTV 
title in their 
spare time. 
Alistair in Outer 
Space is an 
educational title 

involving a story and some games. The 
guys have spent nearly two years pro¬ 
ducing the title at nights and weekends. 
Any Interested distributors out there, 
give Altered Images a call: 071 934 3456. 

Alistair tn Space will be 

reviewed next issue. 

Re calculation Multi Cove 
AFTER 14 MONTHS of advertising in 

Amiga Formal, Calculus arc making changes 

to their Database system due to massive 

demand for the official Commodore Amiga 

hard drive with 12 month on site warranty. 

Andy Rowe. Calculus’ Operations 

Director commented ''It’s a absolute night¬ 

mare. frankly out Database switchboard has 

been almost unable to cope with the demand 

from Amiga Format readers and changes have 

hud to he made." 

From now on Calculus will be advertising 

their specialist Amiga dealers on a separate 

page in each issue of Amiga Formal. 

Previously callers would ring a central tele¬ 

phone number lo be told of their nearest 

dealer. Andy Rowe again: "With our policy of 

I009f concentrated advertising in Amiga 

Format, Calculus has grown to be the largest 

chain in the UK, with the new system readers 

can have direct access to our top Amiga spe¬ 

cialists offering real nationwide coverage." 

Empire make 
waves 
empire SOFTWARE ARE to release a 
game designed by futurist designer Syd 
Mead. Maefstrum is the story of a soldier 

who discovers 
that his employ¬ 
ers, the 
Syndicate, are 
planning to 
achieve total 
galactic dom¬ 
ination 
without con¬ 

cern tor 
human life. 

The news 
of this release 
follows last 
month's report 

that Mead is to add his ideas and exper¬ 
tise to the forthcoming game from 
Cyberdreams, called Cyber Race. HeT 
certainly a busy man, so let s hope that 
his games are of a similar quality to his 
films, which Include such classics as 
Blade Runner, Alien and Iron, Maelstrom 

is to be released in May. 
Also from Empire in May comes 

Twilight 2000. a 30 strategy game com¬ 
bining isometric and first-person views. 
Available in both A600 and At 200 ver¬ 
sions, the game has loads of different 
missions and promises months of game- 
play. Empire 0268 541126, 

Twilight 2000 is a 3D strategy game heading 

your way this spring. 

CORE DESIGN 

HAVE a whole host of 

gomes in the pipeline and 

are due for release taler 

this year. The first looks 

like being the long- 

awaited Darkmere, on 

isometric 3D fantasy 

adventure, which should 

be released in the early 

summer months. 

Then comes four midsum¬ 

mer releases: Blastar, a 

multi-directional shaot-em- 

up similar to the coin-op 

Sint star, Bubba fH* Stix, an 

animated adventure star¬ 

ring Bubba and, erm, Stix; 

and Wonder Dog, which is 

an eight-level horizontal 

platformer. 

Lastly come two sequels; HehmhS 2, an arcade-style RPG 

which sees Heimdall warring with his eternal enemy Lofci; and 

Curse of inchontia 2, on adventure involving a mad inventor, his 

time machine, and a chap called Boris. You'll have to wait until 

Emhantia 2 though. Core Design 0332 297797* 

Bubba gets to grips with Stix* above, while 

below sees Blast or in act ion. Core! 

The 
weapons screen 

from Maelstrom, 

designed by futurist 

lyd Mead. 
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Acliva hove a new entry in the multimedia 
marketplace with MediaUnk 2. Expect a 

ACTIVA* WHO ARE the 

distributor* of Rent 3D 2. 

have a now multimedia 

product which they are hop¬ 

ing will knock Scale from 

the top spot. Mcdialitik 3.0 

has all the features you 

would expect from a high- 

end presentation package, 

plus a few neat new 

tricks thrown in there loo. 

A full review will follow 

next month. 

The lucky winner of the 

Amiga 
Monopoly 

Is it time lor a Monopoly? 
See issue 48. 

BQARDCAME 

GIANT 
WADDINCTONS 

are branching into 
computer games 
by converting their 
classic board- 
game Monopoly to 
the Amiga. 

AF Amiga 4000AM competition w ill get a copy of MediaUnk as pan of 

the incredible software bundle prize. Turn to 122 lo enter. 

If you need irue multimedia power now. give Acliva a call on 

01031 20 6911914. 

Their new computer games division is 
called Supervision, which is run by the same 
people who founded Leisure Genius in 1984, 
the first company to produce Monopoly for 
the home computer. Supervision promise 
that Amiga Monopoly will improve massively 
on the original, but to find out for sure you 11 
have to wait untit next issue and read our full 
review. Supervision 071 702 9391, 
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As masters of the flight sim, MicroProse sets 

the standard for excitement in the sky. The 

three games shown here, for instance, feature 

realism other publishers can only emulate. 

And all these award winning titles are available 

for Amigas. 

From the formidable Flying Fortress of 

WW1I to the Short Take-off and Vertical 

Landing Harrier of more recent conflicts, 

these flight sims feature unequalled graphics 

and gameplay. Gripping action is at your 

fingertips, right from the moment you load up. 

In aircraft as lifelike as these, your imagination 

is the only restriction on your rapid progress 

through the skies! 

Wherever you want to fly and whoever you 

want to pit your skills against, choose 

MicroProse. With the best no further away 

than your local Amiga games stockist, why fly 

economy when first class is within easy reach? 

■ 
— *1 

Seri j l.y F u n &&/(ware 

MicroProse Ltd, Uni! 1 Hampton Road Industrial Estate, 
Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8LD. UK. Tel 0666 504 399. 

s 
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MEWS SPECIAL rrD 

On the eve of the Amiga Format Live! 

show, Marcus Dyson takes a trip on 

Virgin Atlantic to see how they do an 

Amiga show New York style. The Yanks do 

everything bigger and better don't they? 

I NEVER IMAGINED that m 9.45 on ihe 

morning of my 28th birthday I'd find myself 

trudging across the wet and windswept streets 

of west midiown Manhattan, But then 1 never 

New York takes on the 

Amiga at The World of 
Commodore Show, 

imagined that Commodore business machines 

would organise the American World of 

Commodore show to coincide so perfectly 

with my day of (supposed) celebration. 

I didn't know what to expect as I crossed 

IDih Avenue at 46th Street, heading west from 

Times Square. Pictures of a vast and impres¬ 

sive arena filled my head, so when 1 came to 

the New York Passenger Ship Terminal 1 was 

a little laken aback. The terminal is a huge 

grey pier that extends perfunctorily into the 

Hudson river, an imposing concrete building 

that looks more like an airport for ships than a 

major exhibition venue. The entrance h unre¬ 

markable, a series of large automatic doors 

opening directly from the elevated access road 

straight into a medium si/.cd venue hall. What 

lay inside was quite a surprise, 

ICD 
ALWAYS IMPRESSIVE FOR Hiek hardware, ICD 

had a strong presence at the show, adding impact with a "Hard 

Drive Cafe' theme to their stand, ICD's Viper 12JO - cni 

AV200 accelerator in the vein of GVP's A1230 - is claimed by 

the company to offer even mare speed far the price. AH will he 

revealed in our review of it in next month's Af 

ICD also produce an add-on for the Viper 1230, the Viper 

52 which odds SCSI? support to this already impressive card. 

Using the Viper 52 it is possible to fH a 2.5-inch SCSI hard 

drive within the A12Q0 case. 

Also showing on the ICD stand was who I at first appeared 

to he a rack video, but doser inspection revealed it to be a 

HAM animation running on an A5QQ straight from hard disk. 

What hard disk con perform this amaiing feat? The new ICD 

Triiecta 500 can! Ihe lap model of this drive offers lOMh/sec 

America ns are n uteri for the grand scale on 

which they do everything, and as the USA is 

the home of the Amiga, 1 expected this 

grandiosity lo extend to the World of 

Commodore. Therein lay my big mistake. The 

American Amiga scene is a very different 

beast to that in the UK. While we have more 

than 1,500,000 Amigas in use over here, at the 

other side of the Atlantic they can boast 

merely 700,000 machines. And as you well 

know, in the UK the Amiga is very much a 

home and enthusiast's computer - not so in the 

US of A. Stateside the machine is seen as a 

niche market computer for use in the video 

and multimedia presentation industry. 

In the early 80s Commodore dominated the 

US home compuier market with the C64, hut 

ICD man John V Shoemaker Arm at the company's 'Hard 

Drive Caf4'» His meal - a plate af chips, sHiton chips that ij. 

data transfer via a SCSI 2 connexion - that's fail. Hie drive 

can alia take law cast IDE drives, and ICD claim that due to 

intelligent caching and quick block transfers, even their IDE 

drives outpace mast A500 SCSI units. All will be revealed in a 

review soon. 

that success didn't transfer through to 16-hit 

machines, and the A500 was never an 

extremely strong seller over there. The 

A2000/3000. however, sold very well com¬ 

pared to over here, often because of Us ability 

to accepi the Video Toaster. The US games 

market is now a virtual duopoly for Nintendo 

and PC clones, with Sega coining a fairly 

poor third. 

All the saute Commodore* or more accurately 

Karen Jewell, had organised a very plcaxani 

show. Over the course of the three days they 

were expecting 10,000 people to pass through 

the doors, hut based on how busy it was while 

I was in attendance* if they were to make that 

target Saturday and Sunday were going to 

have to be very bus) indeed. On the rest of this 

spread you will discover a fewf of the new- and 

exciting products previewed at the World of 

Commodore, New York. 

DKB 
DKB arc best known in ihe UK for their 

MegaChip board which allows two megabytes 

of chip RAM on the A50G or 2000. But ai ihe 

show ihev were promoting two new products... 

Secure Key is a plug in card ihat prevents 

use of your machine without a password, so if 

you keep confidential information on your 

A2000 or 3000, you can protect your valuable 

files from deletion. Before you ask - it also 

prevents hooting from a floppy or any other 

form of bypassing. 

Like most other hardware manufacturers, 

DKB are now developing for the A1200, And 

also like most other manufacturers* their first 

product is a maths co-processor board with 32* 

bit fast RAM - the DKB 1202. Expandable up 

to fiMh of RAM, the DKB 1202 carries a real 

time clock. 

Call DKB on 0101313 960 8751. 
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COMMODORE 
The big C had some inter¬ 

esting new products on 
their stand, as well as 
the usual plethora of 
CDTVs, A200s and 

A4OO0S- Most interesting was 
the A40OO running lull screen, 
full motion video. Many people in 
the crowd were so used to see¬ 

ing video tape or laser disk played 
through a window that they weren't too impressed. 
What we had here though was no video display card 
using the monitor as a TV screen, this was the real 
thing. Nothing stands the same likelihood of revolu¬ 
tionising home entertainment as FMV, and here it was 
running on an A4000. The secret of it all was the MPEG 

card which was pro¬ 
cessing on the fly data 
decompression and 
playing a hams anima- 

Full motion video running 
on-screen on on A40Q0 - 

the future of interactive 

home entertainment? 

A4Q0QT's tower 

system offer* even more 
power and expansion for those who always ask lor more! 

tion at 25 frames per second as it read it from the hard 
drive. The image wasn't broadcast quality, or that's 
what the guy from Commodore said, but rt certainly 
looked as good as the reception you would get at 
home. The seven minute clip they were showing look 
up fust 60Mb of hard disk space. I have seen the 
future, and I like it! 

Commodore's other new product was something 
for those who find even the ample power of the incred¬ 
ible A4OO0/D4O limiting. The A4000T gives high end 
multimedia users the opportunity to stuff more cards 
than anybody could possibly want into an impressive, 
but large, tower system style case. 

WHITE STONE 
Whitestonc publish a book called the ARexx 

Cookbook. Hard to get hold of in the L'K. this 

could be for you if you're struggling to gel 

control of the Amiga's powerful macro pro¬ 

gramming language. Based around a tutorial 

approach, the ARexx Cookbook features a 

number of projects, Noi only do you learn 

from these examples, but the programs them¬ 

selves are useful utilities that you will want to 

keep. The book is the only one to deal with the 

powerful but tricky combination of ARexx and 

PostScript. The items are cross referenced to 

the page numbers in the Commodore ARexx 

manual too. The book ts accompanied by two 

optional disks, one specifically for DTP use. 

Prices are $24.95, the hook; $9.95, the first 

disk: $15. the DTP disk and $15 for shipping. 

Call Whitestone on 0101 505 268 11678, 

GOLD DISK 
Despite rumours that they are concentrating on 

the Mac and PC platforms at present. Gold 

Disk had a strong presence at the show. 

Though no new product was on show, ihe 

recent ProPa^e 4 was to be seen, and Gold 

Disk were running tutorial demonstrations on 

many of their outstanding range of programs. 

A quick glance al their catalogue proved, as if 

proof were needed, that they have the most 

impressive range of serious software that any 

manufacture can boast. 

OVP 
What can we say about GVP that hasn't 

already been said? As one would expect, they 

were at the show in force, and displaying what 

has come to be known as the widest range of 

high qualify Amiga peripherals known to man. 

Nothing new, hut then they already had an 

A1200 accelerator. RAM card and SCSI inter¬ 

face announced before the show even 
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happened. These guys 

don't waste any time. 

GVP are distributed in 

Ihe UK by Silica on 

081 309 Mil. 

Learn haw la read and 
write mask an Ihe 

Amiga in five stages 

with Electric Theatre's 

new Keys To Mttsh 
program. 

Electric Theatre arc a 

new software company 

and ihey were showing an interesting program 

designed to teach music via the Amiga, called 

Keys To Music. The system comes in five vol¬ 

umes and teaches reading and writing music, 

rhythm, and traditional and modem harmony. 

The system starts with the very basics - it 

must do because ! undersiood it - and pro¬ 

gresses to an advanced level, making use of 

the Amiga's speech, sound and graphics capa¬ 

bilities to get the message across. 

Electric Theatre arc on 0101 215 379 4538. 

MIGRAPH 
MiGraph were showing their new Colorburst 

hand scanner, which scans 262,144 different 

colours. The four-inch wide scanner offers six 

scanning resolutions, from 50-400 dpi. There 

are five scanning modes: SuperColor, Color, 

Greyscale. MonoDither, and Mono A a ne art. 

The software is rumoured not to be as sophisti¬ 

cated as Touch‘Upr which was included with 

previous MiGraph scanners. Call MiGraph on 

0101 206 838 4677. 

SOFT LOG IK 
PugeSrream 3 is Soft Logik's big news. While 

they weren't revealing any firm launch dates 

for the AGA version of their astounding DTP 

program, they were demonstrating an almost 

finished product on their stand. The program 

seems to have gone through an amazing num¬ 

ber of changes for what most people expected 

to be merely an AGA version, Pa^eStream 

could be veering dangerously close to becom¬ 

ing the Amiga version of Quark XPress, but 

given that XPress is the world's number one 

desktop publishing program, that's really no 

bad thing. 

The shecl of Page Stream 3 features they 

were giving out at the show was too long to 

list, but if it's all true Gold Disk have another 

tough fight for DTP supremacy on their hands. 

When the product ships Stateside it will carTy 

a $399.95 price tag. 

Soft Logjk are on 0101 314 894 8608. <2> 

Opci I Vision 
Centaur - distributors of OpalVision and OpalPaint in the US - 
had a strong presence At the show with their popular products. 
However, those attending the show expecting to see demonstra¬ 
tions of their up-to-the-minute developments would have been 
disappointed - they will have to wait until July I -4th at the 
World of Commodore Show in Sydney, Australia for that, 

New add-ons to the OpalVision main board Include a frame 
grabber and genlock module, a quad-input production switcher, a 
Scan rate converter, and the Roaster Chip which enables real-time 
processing of live video. Centaur are on 0101 800 621 2202. 
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AMIGA SOFTWARE Games marked NOP will not work on A500 Plus, 4600 or 41200. 
Games marked HOI2 will not work on the 41200. 

SPECIAL RESERVE TOP TEN AMIGA OF FEBRUART/MARCH 1993 

J Jrj 1 
PREHIEflEMfifl 

13*49 
timer. 

FORMULA 1 GP 

14.99 
ENCHANT! A 

12.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 

16.99 
ZOOL 

13.49 
STRE ETFIGHTE R 2 

18.49 
MONKEY ISLAND 

13*49 
CHAOS ENGINE 

16.99 

1 T* 

BODY BLOWS 

16.49 

jde 
LEMMINGS 2 

19.99 

SABRE TEAM 

11.49 
JAGUAR XJ2M 

10.99 
30 GOLF 

13.99 
SPECIAL FORCES 

13.99 

LOTUS 2 

9.99 

J ^ 
' w®*. , 

IAmf0f6filTN* 
13.99 

30 CONSTRUCTION KlT 
(WITH FREE TUTORIAL VIDEO? ...,.,....1166 
30 CONSTRUCTION A ft I       .„.11J# 
4THN' INCHES (US FOOTBALL) fNOiS) ...IN 
6*i ATTACK SUB {N012| ... 
A-TRAIN it MEG) .....22 39 
A.VAC (I MFC)  .. . 31 69 
A329 AIR BUS (1 MfQ)..,..... .. ?1-W 
AODAMS FAMILY II MEG? 11 ^ 
ADI ENGLISH fl 1-13 Yfl£| 
ADl ENGLISH fT?-13 VRSl 
AOI ENGI4SH 03-1-1 YffS) 
AOl FRENCH (11-12 VRSl. 
aoi French (12-13 yrsj . 
ADtFftENCH03-T4TRS).. 
ADI J JhlOfi COUNTING {4-5 VRSl 
AOI JUNIOR COUNTING TB-7 VRSl 
AOI JUNIOR READING (4-5 YRS) ... ,13,89 
AOI JUNIOR READING (&■? YR5j ...1 J.99 
ADI MATHS (11-12 YR9? ..... 46.49 
A0IMA1THS11M3 YRS) ..... 464* 
AD! MATHS j 13-14 YRS) .......16.4* 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS (NOl2} ... 1G.69 
AFTERBURNER ........ 7 4* 
AIR SUCKS ....I? *9 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER (1 MEG) ,47.99 
AJftBtA SUPREMACY 
[QUNBHfP. SILENT SERVICE. PAY. 
WINGS. CARRIER COMMANO] fNQ12),.,..w.1548 
AIR. LAND A SEA 
(916 ATTACK SUB. INDY SW, FIB 

J1 MM Y W HfT E' S LURE OF THE UPTOSS 

15.49 14*99 

ROBOCOP 3 

11,49 

t 

SHl/TTLE 

14.49 

3Tl*BT PEARCES 

12.99 
LOTUS 3 

13.49 

man 
Ft 

LEMMINGS 

12.49 
FlfSTULTW 

13*49 

^ wine _ 
COGVRdnDfT 

AIR SEA SUPREMACY FIRST SAM/MEGA AOI FRENCH 13-14 

13.49 13*49 16.49 
t m m m 

JM DOT ft 

i « 
H i * t 

*• ►* 

, A *# i 
VIKINGS 

10.99 
SILENT SERVICE 2 

12.99 
DOODLEBUG .«*...13.99 
DUMP (1 MEGi .... 19 99 
DUNE 2 11 MEGi .19^9 
DUNGEON MASTER 6 CHAOS <T MEG) ..18 49 
QYNA BLASTERS .19*9 
ELITE .   1199 
ELVIRA 3 - 
JAWS OF CERBERUS ft MEG) (NOI2) 

16 49 
16 49 
1649 

. 16,49 

..16.46 

..  16.49 

..IM0 
«UJ 

EPICfiMEG? .. 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE 
ROBOT MONSTERS(NGtt) 
E&PANA-THE GAMES 93 fl M€G)|NOiai 
EYE OF Th£ BEHOLDER {SSl) I s MEG) 
EYE OF THf BEHOLDER ?f1 MEG ' 
fIS STRIKE EAfiLfiO MEOj .11 .»■ 
F 16 FALCON 1SPEC TR U M Mm DBVTi) . 10-99 
--■*— 14.96 

1749 

22 99 
..1949 

.7 49 
11 48 

..19 99 

..11.99 

lemmings 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK - OH NO' 
LEMMINGS ? . 

12 49 
...—9.88 

.. 18 98 
L10NHEART .. 16.9* 
lombard RaC Rally. .748 

FI# STEALTH FIGHTER {NOP1 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE FOOTS ALL (ACTION) 
FABLES A FIENDS • THE LEGEND 
OF HYRANQIA IM012) ft MEG) . .2349 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
(REALMS PIRATES. MEGA LO MAM A. 
POPULOUS WONDERLAND) (1 MC GHNOI21 22 99 
FANTASY WORLD EHK2V (NO 12) 7 49 
FINAL COPY 2 WORO PROCESSOR 64 99 
FIRE A ICE ...1749 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER [N012) 7 49 
FIRST SAMURAI * MEGA LO MANIA <NOl2> 13 4* 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER 2) .1149 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 (NOI2) 23 98 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR 2 (#013) 6 48 

ALCKTKA2 .....15.99 FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-6| . .<+f,„^.7J(9 MICRO GERMAN 
19,46 FUN SCHOOL 3 (0-i) .. ..7.89 MICRO MATHS - . . . .**».. 16.99 

ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION? (1 MEG). 
ALVIN S PUTTl P* {*-6 "vUS? 

.-9-81 
19 46 

FUN SCHOOL 2 (1*) . MIC RO SCIENCE (1 MEG) . 
MlCROPROSE 30GOlFfl MEG) 

,.,,...46.99 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5 YRS| 15-9# ... . 1399 

amherstar FUN SCHOOL 3 (S-7 VRSl ..1589 MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE INOlZ) . 

AMNIOS ......... ...... J M FUN SCHOOL 1(7* YRS) . MIDWINTER ...... ... ..9.99 
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR}.,,,...  28.96 
AMDS 3D 1 REQUIRES AMOS},.....H A 
AMOS COMPILER (REQUIRES AMOS)-,***,..IM8 
AMOS EASY (FIRST STEP® TO PRQGRAMMHNQ]2i 98 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
(MORE COMPLEX VERSION OF AMOS) .. 
ANOTHER WORLD....™....16 9# 
APlOYA ..     ...1249 
AQUATIC GAMES .   1699 
ARABIAN NIGHTS.. ,~4t98 
ARCHER MACLEAN SPOOL .    13,89 
ARKANCKD 3 ..   ,-,-..--.7.4* 
ARMOUR GEPOON 2 .   1949 
ASHES OF EMPIRE ...„ EZ.9* 
ASSASSIN (1 MEG} .. ..11.99 
AV9S HARRIER ASSAULT .  71.99 
■ IT FLYING) FORTRESS (1 MEG) 82 99 
■ART V4 THE WORLD ...... -19.49 
BATMAN THE MOVIE ........2 *9 
BATTLE ISLE ... .....1I.M 
BATTLE l$LE DATA DISK 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (24 Y 
fun school i (S-nms) . 
FUN SCHOOL 4j7* VMS)., I 

..16.98 

.15.99 

MIG 28(1 MEG) (NOI2) 
“ ™~!(WiW*DP“ 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN ... 13 99 
BATTLEHAWKS HM2 |MOl2» ... 10 « 
BC KID ........MM 
BILL’S TOMATO GAME ..-...19-99 
BIRDS OF PREY (1 MFC) (MOl3) ..22 99 
BLUES NftOTHCRS.... . 
BODY BLOWS (1 MEG).,....lMI 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB INOI2]  .....7.41 
BOXING MANAGER (Null) .... 7 *8 
CADAVER (NOID .—..1»J» 
CAESAR |MOi» „, ......... .. 1TJB 
CAMPAIGN {1 MEG|  .. ..-..21,8# 
CAPTIVE 2 - LIBERATION (1 MEG! ... 19 99 
CARL LEWIS TRACK 6 FIELD CHALLENGE it 89 
CELTIC LEGENDS .....1149 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER (1 MEGI -13 *9 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 1992.44 •;i MEG| 1749 
CHAOS ENGINE . ....... . -1619 
CHOCK ROCK fNOU)...I 99 
CHUCK ROCK £.......- 
CIVILIZATION 11 HKG1 ..... 
COMBA T Arfl PATROL 19 » 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
IF1S STRIKE EAGLE 2, 608 ATTACK SUB. 
TEAM YANKEE) (1 MEG) (NOH) .«... 19 49 

CRACKDOWN |NOl 2) 
msiwum. 
crystal kingdom oizrr iNOif) 
CURSE OF EnChAnTiAo MEG) 
D GENERATION 
DARKMEHE n MEG! 
□arkseeo(i MiG)..... 
DELUXE PAINT A (1 MEG) 
<HAM MOM 4 AHHtATlOMI .. 
OCLUU PAINT 4 
■;AGA FOR AMIGA 1200 WORKS >N 266 
COLOUR AND Nf W t ail HAM MODE) 
DESERT STAKE IT MED) 
Disney animation stuoiO (i megi - 
DIZZY PANIC (NOI 2) ... 
CUTTY prince YOLKFOLK |NOI}) 
DIZZY S EXCELLENT ApVENTURf <1 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - 
MERLIN S MATHS (Ml YRS) ........1649 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - PAINT N CREATE 
EDUCATIONAL ART (S* VRSl  ...16.49 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL 
SPELLING FAIR (7-13 YRS).... 1*49 
FUTURE WARS iWOl*) ...... 9 #9 
GAUNTLET j(N*12) .     ,TJ» 
GHOULS N GHOSTS. ..... 7*0 
OOBLINNS t.......... • 17 « 
00G8«.          H-W 
GOLDEN AXE . «t 
GOLF WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD.4,49 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET (1 MEG} (NOI D  -17 89 
GRAHAM tatlor s SOCCER 
MANAGER (1 MEG) ..*...-,-1049 
GRf A T NAVAL BATTLES (I MEG) .... ..24 » 
GUN SHIP 2MO (1 MEG) .... -2S 49 
HEAD OVER HEELS ....... .. - 7 4* 
HEfMDALL ;t MEG)(NOiZI .......H » 
HE ROGUE ST <NOl2J .....6 49 
HEROOUEST 2 THE LEGACY OF 
SORASIL (1 M|Gj ......16 99 
HtSTDRVUNC 1914-1 • 11 MM}..ttM 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
{ROfiOCOP- GHOSTBUSTERS 2 INDIANA JONES 
ACTION BATMAN THE MOVIE) &S (NOP}.—,10*9 
HOME ACCOUNTS 1.....14-99 
HOME OFFICE KIT DELUXE 
i KIND WORDS 3 {WORD PROCESSOR) 
MAXI PLAN 4 (SPREADSHEET I AND INFOFlLE 
(BUSINESS UTILITIES)) REQUIRES ONE EXTERNAL 
DISK DRIVE DR HARD DRIVE Jl MEG? .6t-«9 
NOOK......II « 
HOT HATCHES ....,.IT 4* 

17JB 

NIGEL MANSELLS WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP (1 MEG). ..... 
NIGEL MANSELL'S WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP (A 1290 VERSION) 
NO SECOND PRIZE ... 
I+OODYS PLAYTIME 
iEDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR 
CHILDREN AGED MEG) 
PANG ... 
PERFECT GENERAL 
PERFECT GENERAL DATA DISK 
PGA TOUR GOLF . COURSES 

.99 HOMANS {NOI2}..... 
99 HUMANS DATA DISK (N012) 

HUNTER |NOU] 
BC* 

.,,12.9 

J-4* 
INDIANA JONES 2 ACTION | FATE OF ATLANTlS)l7 4» 
INDIANA JONES ! ADVENTURE 
(FATE OF ATLANTIS)(f 1 MEG) .    .23.99 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE  4.99 
INTERNATKSN RUGBY ChALLENOC ...17 *4 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE |NOl2) l*4» 
ISHAR - LEGEND OF THE FORTRESS .,. 1649 
tSHAR 2 (1 MEG) .....17,99 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS 
ANT HEAD S DATA *H$* (I MEG) ^.. .1299 
JACK NIC KLAUS GOLF .   64# 
JAGUAR &J2»(1 MEG) ----—16.99 
JAMES POND I NOI 2)  ...- ^..7 49 
JAMES POND 2* ROBOCOO 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER 
JiNKTTR | (ASC ROLLS) 

16 99 
■ 1$ 4# 
.1.99 

JOHN MADDEN S,U S . FOOTBALL -..,..17 49 
KGB .. . ........ 19.99 
KICK OFF * EXTRA TIME DISK I NOP) .. 4 99 
KICK OFF 2 !l MEGi iN0t» .......6 99 
WDSTYPE JUNIOR word PROCESSOR _.«..13 *9 
KILLERBALL (N01Z) . F *9 

ASSASSIN 

11.99 
wing commander 

14,99 
EUTI 

11,99 
3D POOL 

13.99 
noddy $ playtime 

16,99 
KNIGHTMARE .1J-9S 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEG).13 M 
KRUSTY S SUPER FUN HOUSE . 1949 
LAST NINJA 2 (NQ12) 7 49 
LtOEND ..1199 
L EGENOS OF VALOUR (t MEG) 2* 99 

LORD OF THE RINGS 16 99 
LOTUS 3 ■ 
THE FINAL CHALLENGE 11 MEGHNOlZ) 13 49 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE {NOl3) .» 49 
LDTU5 TURBO CHALLENGE 2 (NO 12) .*.» 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (1 MEOj (NQl2) 14 99 
Ml TANK PLATOON {1 MSG){NOI2) .. 16 99 
MAGIC WQHLPS (STORM MASTER. DRAGONS 
BREATH CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA)(NO 12)...,.15.99 
MAGICLAND DIZZY {NOI 2}. .749 
MANCH6STE n U NIT6 0 (NOT 2) .6.49 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE.16.99 
MANIAC MANSION (NO 12).  9-99 
MCDONALDS LAND .. 17.49 
MEGA MATHS tA; LEVEL COURSE) ....16.89 
MEGA SPORTS (SUMMER GAMES 1 6 2 
WINTER GAME Si (NO 12) .. .,...,.16,89 
METAL MUTANT (N012)...7 4* 
MICRO English (« yhs to gcse 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 99 

,6,86 
MINI OFFICE {WORD PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET. 
DATABASE AMD DISK UTILITIES)___M.ffi 
MONOPOLY......17.» 
MOONSTONE fl MEO) ....Il.» 
MOfORHEAD , ....11.99 
NE W ZEALAND STORY  .....,749 
nick faldo s golf ... 
Nicky BOOM .    16.99 

„,^,«r4E.4S 

16.8ft 
,749 
*249 

_.13,88 
.18*8 
w,„.„11 Aft 
-.12.88 
.17-99 

8.89 

PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE WS* 
PINBALL DREAMS f 1 MEG). 
PINBALL FAIOAS4ES . 
PIRATES |NOP).... 
PIIHMHIIJ4 .........74* 
PLAYen MANAGE H (N0l 2)  .. 11 -» 
POPULOUS A PROMISED LANDS fl«12).9,8t 
POPULOUS * SiM CITY .... 16 » 
POPULOUS 211 MEG) 4- 
CHALLENGE DATA DISK....» 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE DATA DISK (1 MEG) 11 99 
POWER UP (CHASE MO, TURRIGAN. k-Ou? 
altered beast rainbow islands) (noi2i id» 
POwpwBirr .      .,3,68 
POWERMONGER <H012) 1949 
POWEftUONGER WW1 DATA Df&K (NOl2| _ 11 48 
POWERWORKS 
I MAX IP LAN PLUS SPREADSHEET. 
KIND WORDS 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
IVMl DATABASE I (NOP?... ,16 89 
PREMlEH Manager (lUEO) .. i3-*8 
PREMIERE < 1 MEG) _____Tt 99 
PRIME MOVER .......1948 
PRINCE OF PERSIA {1 MEG) ..74* 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 .. 16 88 
PROJECT X{l MEG) .......,,16 89 
PUBLISHER {PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE). 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WHITE NEWSLETTERS. 
FLYERS ANNUAL REPORTS ANO MAGAZINES 
REQUIRES ONE EXTERNAL. WS* DRIVE 
OR HARD DRIVE £1 MEG? .,^..J#89 
PUSH-OVER 11 MEG)- , ........ 18 99 
PUTTY__     ,.«.,1TJB 
QUEST A GLORY CBLOOOWVCH MIDWINTER 
CADAVER BATHN012) .  ...,.1389 
OUESTRON2fS$lMNOl2) . *88 
R-TYPE (NOl2l     7,48 
RAGN4ROX iNOiaj .   J18B 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG)..  13-#* 
raving mad iMEGA twins james pond 2 
ROBOCOO. RQDtANG)(NO 121 ........16 88 
REACH FOR THE SKlfS f 9 99 
RICK DANGEROUS (NO 12) . .7.49 
ROAD RASH ....... .,.,.17 49 
ROBIN HOOT LEGEND QUEST" 

ROBOCOP 2 (NOI2). 
ROBDCQP 31H012j 
ROME fl MEG) .......J 
ROOKIES .-.,...] 
SABRE TEAM .. 
SCRABBLE f US GOLD) ... 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND f I MEG) 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND J f i MEG) 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ( 92783 SEASON) 
SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD |N012) 
SHADOW OF TME BEAST 3 (WITH I-SHiRT? 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST J 
SftlADQWLANDS 
5HAD4W0RLDS(HQt?) 
SHOOT- EM-UP CONSTRUCTION KPT lN017) 
SHOPPING BASKET ffi^S YRS] 
SHUTTLE [1 MEG? .1449 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (I MEG)(NOPl 1299 
SIM CITY Jt POPULOUS . 16.99 
SiM CITY DELUX 
(SIM CITY, FUTURE CITIES .TERRAIN EDITOR) 22 49 
SLEEPWALKER .39.49 
SMASH TV .  749 
SPACE CRUSADE (W012) .12.99 
SPACE CRUSADE OATA DISK LNOl3).10.98 
SPACE HULK . .. ......19 99 
SPECIAL FORCES < I MEG|....13.89 
SPfKE IN TRANSYLVANIA (NOT2J .749 
SPlRil OF EXCaubuR <1 MEG) (NOP) ..6.89 
SPCflT S M AS T £ RS (PCA GOLF. INDY 500. 
AO VANTAGE TENNIS. EUROPEAN 
CHAM PK>N SH IP S 1882) f 1 MEG) (NOI 2) ..... 19-89 
STARBLAOE (N012) .....,.7 49 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER.10.98 
STORM MASTER ..........,.,.9 99 
STREETFIGHTER 2 (NO)Z) ...10 49 
STRIKER (1 MEG) ...«......„...1S.-W 
STUART PEARCE S SOCCER SELECTION S 
{KICK OFF 2, MtcnoPROSE SOCCEft, MANCHESTER 
UNITED, INTERNATIONAL SOCCER) (NO 12).12.9S 
STUNT CAR RACER {NOI2) .....7.46 
SUPER CARS 2 f NOP).....649 
SUPER CAULDRON . ... 1746 
SUPER FROG (1 MEG) ...164S 
SUPER HANG ON...... ..7,46 
SUPER HERO .   1».4f 
SUPER SEYMOUR {N012) ......746 
SUPERSKI 2 (N012 . ......7.46 
SUPREMACY fl MEG) .  -11*6 
SWITCHBLADE 2 fNOl2)   ...... t.48 
SWIV fNOP) .    6.49 
TECHOPLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AMiG* 
(WORDWORTH WORD PROCESSOH 
K SRREA0 2 SPREADSHEET AND 
K-DATA DATABASE) {I MEG) __^....,71.49 
THE ADVENTURES 
(SUPREMACY. HUNTER, 
CORPORATION? < NOI? I   ...13 89 
THE IMMORTAL tNQ 12) 9 89 
THE LOST TREASURES Of MFOCOM 1 
(2C CLASSIC fNFOCOM TEXT 
APVEMTURES.HNOI2)..    27.99 
THE MANAGER ..   19-99 
THUNDERHAWK ........10 49 
TAANSARTlCA .      IT-86 
TROJAN - AL1EX (LIGHT PHAZEfl GAME).6.98 
TROJAN-CYBER ASSAULT 
{LIGHT PNA2ED GAME) .   6-9* 
TROJAN FlRESTAR (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) It! 
-* FORCER 

AMIGA A600 LEMMINGS PACK 

^ .j .nt > 

i 

WITH BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR* 

MOUSE, WORKBENCH 2,0, 
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 2 MEG, 

1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

DELUXE PAINT 3 A LEMMINGS GAME 

GAMEBOV 
KONiX PACK 

WITH WITH TETRIS 
GAME BATTERIES. 

STEREO HEADPHONES 
A TWO PLAYER LEAD 

« 
KONtX 

OB 

HOLSTER 

TROJAN - TH£ £NF0 
<UGHT PHAZEfl GAME) 
TUflBICAH ... 
TURRICAN 2 

6*# 
7.48 
7 49 

. 6 89 TV $ PORTS FOOTBALL fNOl2) 
ULTIMA 5 {NOI2) ..."..l*.w 
UNIVERSAL MONSTERS .... 16 89 
UTOPIA......11.49 
VAL HALLER .......19,89 
ViKHGS - FtELO OF CONOUEST (1 MEG) 10 89 
VMXH>(HOl2) ..    1SJB 
VROOM DATA DISK {M012) .*_ 12.49 
WALKER .....19.48 
WAXWORKS (1 MEG) ..... 22 *9 
WHICH? WHERE7 WHAT? (*-4 YRS) 13 49 
WING COMMANDER 1 (1 MED).14 99 
WlZ-KlD. 1191 
WIZARDRY 6 
BAN? of the COSMIC FORGE fl MEG) 24 49 
WIZARDRY T 
CRUSADERS OF THE DARK SAVANT < 1 MEG) ,26.89 
WOLFQHILO——.. 13-89 
WORD WORTH V 2 WORD PROCESSOR ft MEO)75 W 
WORD WORTH «. W AMIGA HO PLUS WORO 
PROCESSOR (SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG 
VERSION WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR A5W) 79.99 
WOflDWORTH VI.IE AMIGA 600 WORO 
PROCESSOR (SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG 
VERSION WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FDA MHO} . 94.99 
WWF WRESTLING f*M>12] ...... 16 89 
WW* WRESTLING 2(1 UEGl .    H-89 
XENON 2 MEGABLAST .. 

AU€N 5--- 
ASTEROIDS. 
BALLOON KID 
OATTLETOADS 

23. n 
I4 86 
18 89 
»89 
22.86 

castlevanla 
DOUBLE DRAGON {7.86 
DOUBLE DRAGON 228 89 
DP FRAN MEN . 32,88 

Dfl MARIO .19 89 
DYNA BLASTER 10 89 
GEORGE FOREMAN S 
BOXING ..2X68 
GOLF ...17 89 
HARMONY ..10 89 
HOME ALONE 2 23 88 
KICKOFF.J189 
KID ICARUS .18.98 
KRUSTYB 
FUN HOUSE .2346 
LEMMINGS ..^1 89 

POPULOUS..22.89 
Pflwce or PERSIA ?o w 
PRINCE VALIANT 1688 
PROBOTECTOR »66 

ZAK MCK RACKEN (NOI 2).... 
ZOOL (1 MEG? .... 

__i 89 
_13.41 

ZOOL >* 1300 VERSION) ... .19.49 

MARIO ANO YOSHI 19-89 
McDonald land ?3 89 
MEGA MAN.. It 89 
METRO*} 2 ..13 81 
MICKEY HOUSE JO 99 
NEMESIS? ..21 99 
PARASOL STARS 32 89 
PITFIGHTER .  .23 89 

QIX 
R-rvpe 

1098 
21 9f 

RADAR MIBS40N 1888 
SIDE POCKET. 16 99 
SOLAR STRIKER 1286 
SOLOMONS CLUB 1»«* 
SPEEDBALL 2 »86 
SPtOERMAN 3 231* 
STAR HAWK . 1586 
STAR WARS -31-96 
SUPER MARIO 
LAND 2 . 1416 
SUPER OFF ROAD 
RACER .. .13.1* 
SUPER RC PRO-AM 21 *8 
TERMINATOR 2 2388 
TINY TOON 
ADVENTURES w, 20 89 
TRACK ANO FIELD 2*48 
TRACK MEET »l* 
TURRICAN 19.88 
TURTLES 2 2498 
UNIVERSAL 
SOLDIER 46 88 
XENON 2 ... ......... 2381 

* 0279 (00104 * Special Rettfvt Saki Open III Bpm we«kckifi and Spm weekends * Pkau note Hwre Is a 50p surcharge on software Items ordered by phone. 



OUICKJQY FOOT PEDAL 
(WORKS WITH FRflWHm 

t". hFUf* II LYt* t* 1 1 3 itCnMlU ii rfuilLJ 
TRANSFERS Alt V JOYSTICK 
fl/NCTlONS TO FOOT 
PEDALS IDEAL FOR FLIGHT 

.E WffK MOST 

ouiauovjrr 
FIGHTER JOYSTICK 

11J* 

QuiCKJOr Oji 
JOYSTICK 

(MICROS WTTCHED) 
00AM3 

7,M 

FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR 
FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST......GG5aW„.7-99 

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA (3 
......„M..GQ6dU. .109 

SGUtK MOUSE FOR 
AMIGA OH ATARI ST 

SUPER PRO TIP 
SUCK JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA OR ST 

<£h 

toM 

COMPETITION 
PRO EXTRA 
JOYSTICK 
(CLEAR BASE! 
OG5144 
10W 

COMPETITION 
PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK 

14» 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING WHEEL {DIGITAL} FOR 
AMIGA (WORKS WITH 
FOOTPEDAL) SUITS MOST 
DRIVING GAMES 
flQWW 
23 99 

GRAVIS JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA OR 
ATARI ST WITH FOAM PADDED 
GRrp, ADJUSTABLE HANDLE 
TENSION AND PROGRAMMABLE 
FIRE BUTTONS 
009029 
mm 

LOQtC 3 ttQMA-RAY 
JOYSTICK 

005574 
1105 

MINI COMPETITION 
PRO 5000 JOYSTICK 
GG90M 
12.49 

(HflCKJOY TOP 
STAR JOYSTICK 
GG5751 
is n 

QOICK5HCT Tit A 
TURBO 2 JOYSTICK 

999 

FUNCTION 
12 99 

TROJAN LIGHT PEN FOR AMIGA 
COMPATIBLE WITH DELUXE PAINT J, 
DELUXE PAINT4 AND OTHER MAJOR ART 
PACKAGES IHaUDES KWIKDflAW 
□RA WING PROGRAM AND DRIVER OfSA 
.......009074 .2999 

TROJAN UGHT PHAZER GUN 
FOR AMIGA WITH SHEET SHOOT 
AND ORBITAL DESTROYER G AMES 
(OTHER GAMES AVAILABLE * SEE 
'TROJAN- H AMIGA SOFTWARE 
USD..GGSODO .29 « 

ZTDEC TRACKBALL 

OLRCKSHOT 117 
ST AH FIGHTER REMOTE 
controller WITH 
TWO INFRA-RED 
JOYPADS 
29» 

NAKSHA MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST WITH 

OPERATION STEALTH GG5235 
79 99 

MOUSE MAT (UGHT GREY? WITH SPECIAL RESERVE 
LOGO PRINTED IN REP _GGS144 .449 

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
(CHANGE JOYSTICKS WITHOUT WEEDING TO REACH 
&EHH®COMPUTER*,. , . GG»1fl ... 599 

H OBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
(FLUC^MCMJSE A JOYSTICK RfTO ONI FORT) GGUS6  12.99 

OU1CKSHOT 12fF MAVERICK 1 
JOYSTICK 

GG56M 
12 99 

QUICKSHOT — 
13TF PYTHON JOYSTICK G05453 
999 

QUICK SHOT 149 
INTRUDER 1 

JOYSTICK 
OGC644 

22-99 

OUICKSHOT 
155 AVIATOR 1 
JOYSTICK 
QGftHS 
23.99 

MINI COMPETITION PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK WITH AUTOFtRE 

009061 
15.99 

SPEEOKING ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA (FOR PROPORTIONAL 

CONTROL ON SUITABLE SOFTWARES 
OOW09 

12.99 
& 

$-5” VERBATIM; HIGH 
VERBATIM * DENSITY DISK (1.4 MB) 

itn'iau 
3.5 DSDD DISK 

WITH LABEL 
10 Pack £7.99 

009137 

27.99 FOR SO 
GG5S35 

99p each 

PACK Of 29 3^ 
VERBATIM MKJH 
DENSITY DISKS WITH 
LABELS 
00911# 1699 

PACK OftDTDKM" 
*■ MF 2DD DISKS {DSDD} 

GG90S5 6.99 

PACK OF ID TDK 3S MF-2HD DISKS 
(HIGH DENSITY) 009096 13 99 

UU NOW FQt TfflJI FIB 12 PAG! COLOR 
IATIU09E COffTAMfC AU TKiS AMO MORE I 

0279 600204 

0279 600204 
The Biggest and Best computer games 

dub in the world. Probably. 
Join now from £4.99 (MO and get off this: 

#58i 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE FOR AMIGA A1200 (STEEL 
MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR EXTERNAL 
DISK DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES. MOOSE HOLDER. 
MOUSE MAT AND ALL IN ONE DUST COVER) . 39.99 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE FOR AMIGA ASM OR A4M 
PLUS (STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF 
FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES. 
PLUS JOVSTIC K/MOUSE EXTENDER CABLE SET, 
MOUSE HOLDER MOUSE MAT 
AND ALL IN ONE DUST COVER)...,,.,.,..*4 99 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE FOR AMIGA AMD 
(STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR 

EXTERN AL DISK DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES, 
MOUSE HOLDER. MOUSE MAT 
AND ALL IN ONE DUST COVffl) 

EXTERNAL 3,3" DISK DRWE FOR AMKJA wrfH 
SONYrCmZEN DRIVE MECHANISM SftCK FORMATTED 
CAPACITY QUIET, HIGH QUALITY, SUM UNE DESIGN, 
COLOUR MATCHED METAL CASE AND LONG REACH 
CONNECTION CABLE _    49,99 

POWER SCAN HAND SCANNER FOR AMIGA (VERSION 
2) TRUE GREY SCALE. 1 (KM0Q0P1 {INCLUDES 
SOFTWARE) . ..99,99 

SCREENBEAT STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA OR 
IBM PC. REQUIRES AAA BATTERIES OR MAINS 
ADAPTOR DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR 
COMPUTERS, INCLUDING MOUNTINGS FOR 
ATTACHMENT TQ MONITOR .-.--1M* 

MAINS ADAPTOR FOR 
SCRCENBEAT SPEAKERS ..,.Y«4 

SOUND ENHANCER FOR AMIGA (BOOSTS SOUNG29 99 

ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA WfTH BUILT- 
IN AMPLIFIER AND VOLUME CONTROLS __79 49 

HLF1 LEAD FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
(STANDARD PHONO INPUT) ....GG&515.3,99 

MONITOR LEAD FOR AMIGA TO 
PHILIPS CMU93 MK7 MONITOR . .005961 ......7.99 

MONITOR LEAD FOR ATARI ST TO 
PHILIPS CM6633 MK7 MONITOR GG5962.7.99 

SC ART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO SONY TV (GIVES 
MONITOR QUAUTY PICTURE) ... GGS135.. ..9,99 

SC ART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 
I GIVES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE |GG5 762 ..9 99 

SCART LEAD FOR ATARI ST TO PHILIPS TV (GIVES 
MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE)  GG0I47.9.99 

SCART LEAD FOR ATARI ST TO SONY TV (GIVES 
MONITOR QUA UTY PICTURE) ... ,009066.9,99 

SCART LEAD FOR TV TO VIDEO (GIVES EXCEPTIONAL 
ENHANCED QUAUTY PICTURE) ,.GG91A6.-9 99 

AMIGA TO VGA PC MONITOR ADAPTOR (ALLOWS USE 
OF VGA PC MONITOR ON AMIGA) ,009146 « 

1 MEGABYTE ASM PLUS RAM UPGRADE 
WITH CLOCK (TECNOPLUS) .GG6&52 . M.09 

1 MEGABYTE ASM RAM UPGRADE 
WITH CLOCK . ..GO97S0 ,..49.99 

? MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR A«M OR AV200 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT. 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND CANT BE 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM.00*191 .. .114.99 

4 ME 0 PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR ASM OR A12M, 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT- 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND CANT BE 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS HAM.009192 164 99 

512K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK 
FOR AMO AMD ASM* ..^4r,.GG»5» 29,99 

512K AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR A500 ANQA5W* 0063*1 24 99 

QVP 95 MEGABYTE MAXTOR HARD 
DRIVE KG FOR A6QBOR A1290 
(ULTRA FAST). INCLUDES OVP 
SOFTWARE INSTALLATION MANUALS 
AND SCREWS. CABLES PLEASE 
NOTE THAT INSTALLING THIS 
VOIDS COMPUTER WARRANTY. 
006196 

GVP HQ# 4 42 MEGABYTE AMIGA AW» 
AND ASM PLUS HARD DRIVE 
(SERIES U). RAM SUB SYSTEM. 
WITH EXPANSION SLOTS 
EXPANDABLE TO 6 MEG 
GG9079 

DUST COVER FOR AGQO .., 009013 . ..4.99 

DUST COVER FOR AMIGA 500 OR 
ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) ...GG5312.4.90 

DUST COVER FOR MOWTOtt (CLEAN PVC) GGS3l 4 .4 99 

MEGAMIX MASTER SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR AMIGA (I MEG) .. 

VO AMIGA 12 (CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM 
VIDEO MACHINE OR CAMCORDER COMPATIBLE WITH 
TAKE 2, DELUXE PAJHT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES) 
GGWB3......73.99 

A SELECTION OF GOOD QUALITY PRINTERS FOR AMIGAS 

Wc only supply members but you can order as you join. 
Membership Feel: UK EC WOCLD 
6 months £4.99 £6.00 £7.00 
1 Yaar £7.99 DOM £12,00 
2 Years * 
FREE NRG binder £14.99 £20.00 £24.00 
ALL r«t( MMW9MPS OFFIBID WITH HA9DWAIE MUM) MONTHS 

We tell |hrh an4 Hietwbi 4 it Mmb| fHm. fw irgodrlvt. 
Unto System, Game Gear, Safer MB Gaawbay, IKS, Lyu, Amiga. 

Atari ST . IBM FC (0 UMt KRt SORT and Beard Games! 
Om 150000 people hm |«M Sped4 lesm s«dwt Mjf. |ma May! 

Too ton phone in your order or me this coupon 

Ltt AagMwvd 0»e* 2 toyth QtoeN. the MHtYig*, Srw&rtJjiiPiwm 
PG HwAibry. wsm# pAmH rw/ not ft* b* rMMMd Fihm phon* 

Sam on 0279909291 *or liinl new and narfalvit^ A1* 'twvi th* 
tap elungn price* anfl oH*r-n ■uSo-jt pnq* rto*f6C4hflf,i UO E 

- WF ON. Y SU^n V Wf USERS BUT Y CHj C *Hd ^ ~ VOL JOwT ” ^ 

THERE IS A SURCHARGE Of 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 
{PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS) 

Marne _ 

I 

CmZ£N SW1R 9 PRINTER CITIZEN 1200 PRINTER CITIZEN 240C PRINTER CITIZEN SWIFT200 PRINTER CANON BJ^lOEX PRINTER 

WITH COLOUR KIT 9 PIN. 
00 COLUMN. 192CP&46NLQ, 

3NLtf 1 DRAFT FONT 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

A ItPlk PRINTER WTH CCLDUR 
FACIUT¥ AND FULL PAPEFf 

HANDLING FUNCTIONS 
GG5W7 

RIBBONS i PRINTER LEAD 
niBBON (COLOUR)FDR CITIZEN 
SWIFT 9.24, 200 224 OR 240C 
PRINTER .DEISM 7 .14.09 

9 PIN. 60 COLUMN, 
144 CPS/25NLQ. 

2NLQ/1 DRAFT FONT. 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

HIGH QUALITY 
BLACK AND 

WHITE PRINTER 

RIBBON 
FOR CITIZEN SWIFT 9 OR 1 ZOO* 
PRINTER 
.,„„M0 

Win* COLOUR KIT, 24 PIN, 
H COLUMN. 240CPS/MLG. 

flLO/i DRAFT FONT. 
2 YEAR WARRANTY. 

ADVANCED VERSION OF 24E 
WITH AUTQSET FEATURE 

AND LCD CONTROL PANEL 
009020 

RIBBON 
FOR CITIZEN SWIFT 24,224 OR 
2*0 PRINTER 

WITH COLOUR KIT 24 m.tO 

COLUMN, 216CP&72LQ 6 LQ/i 
DRAFT font, auto srr 

FACILITY, INPUT DATA BUFFER, 
AUTO PAPER LOADING, 

ENVELOPE PFMHT1NG. 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

GG9073 

PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) FOR 
AM4QA, ATARI BT 
OR IBM PC .GG5147 ,.«**) 

BUBBLE JET PRINTER 6* 
NOZZLE. Bd COLUMN. 33LO CPS 

ZLQV1 DRAFT FONT. 1 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

A SMALL PORTABLE PRINTER. 
VERY QUIET IN OPERATION YET 

GIVING OUTSTANDING PRINT 
QUALITY 
GGW? 

INK CARTRIDOE 
FOR BJ-10EX PRINTER 
Q(M37 .18.00 

AOdJOSS 

Postcode 

Phone Machine. 

Cheque 'P.O ‘AocessMasiorcjiGSwilctv'Visa Switch issue Ho 

Credit card 

exp«y date_Signature 

Cheques pay.iolo 1i SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overseas Orders Surctiar^ (EC Of World): Software order* 
please add £2.00 per Hem Non-soliware Hems please add 

25% Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only, 
Overseas Order* muj/ be paid by credit cerd. 
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NEWS SPECIAL fTp 

Last Christmas was your firs* in charge at 

Commodore and you said it would he the besl ever 

for the Amiga, Did it meet your expectations? 

KS: I think it matched up very well. The A1200 went 

like an absolute rocket and did even belter than 1 

thought was possihlc. I was hoping to ship 25,000 units 

pre-Christmas and in the end we managed 43,000. For 

a product that didn't even have a penny spent on adver¬ 

tising it, that’s incredible. 

How do you account for such a quick uptake? 

KS: For a long while there has been a large body of 

Amiga owners thai have wanted lo upgrade. They've 

been using their machines for two or three years and 

they’re looking to get into something a little more 

powerful without breaking the bank, and going for 

something like the A4000 The A1200 perfectly cap¬ 

tures their mood and imagination. 

It’s also the first commercially available 32-bil 

machine. J know thai the Acorn is out there, but it 

doesn't really have mass market appeal, whereas our 

price point and initial sales figures prove that ours has. 

Atari have now arrived in the 32-bit arena wilh 

the Falcon which they claim is the new champion or 

home computing. What do you make of this? 

KS: Well, just compare the two machines and see 

what's best value for money. The Falcon is priced at 

£519-£999, and what sort of software do you think you 

are going to be able to run on ii? 

Tire Falcon is far too expensive, and how Atari can 

claim it as the superior home computer is beyond me. 

The only advantage they've got is the DSP sound chip 

which is ahead of the A1200. But its appeal is 

extremely limited - we’ve looked at putting a DSP 

chip in the A1200 but it’s just not worth it. 

The two products arc out there now and their 

respective performances tell the story. The Falcon just 

isn’t moving. It isn’t a serious rival to the A1200. and 

it never will be. 

^5; Do vuu regard Sega and Nintendo as your 

competitors? 
KS: Not really, no. 1 think there are two separate mar¬ 

kets. and in the small area of crossover that may exist I 

actually think that Nintendo and Sega have helped us. 

By spending over £40 million between them on 

marketing they have raised the profile of electronic 

gaming to amazing new heights. People go out to ihc 

shops and at firsi they probably look at 16-bit consoles. 

They see they are competitively priced, but then any¬ 

one who looks at what to buy in any more depth will 

see the cost of supporting their new' machine with new 

software is astronomical and the Amiga, supposedly 

the more expensive option, becomes the better buy. 

1 also think there are some pretty disillusioned par¬ 

ents out there who warn to buy a computer and let's 

face it, the Mega Drives and Super Nintendo** mighi be 

good machines hut they ain't computers, 

£5: So* you were happy with last year, and you saw 

off what little competition you perceived us having. 

What remains of the line-up (hat took us through 

Christmas? 

KS: Believe it or not we’ll have to start with the A500 

because there are still some stocks knocking around 

selling at £199, I think they should ail be gone in the 

next few weeks and then that's it for the A5G0, 

The A600 continues as a standalone at £279 and as 

part of The Wild. The Weird and The Wicked pack at 

£329. and the A600HD is still part of the Epic pack at 

£399, The HD model, however, is being discontinued 

OpIM stic obout I he tutor c, Kelly Sumner 
soys Com mod of e will b« fighting 

vigorously lor their shore of the market. 

For the past 10 months Kelly Sumner has set the mould for 

Commodore UK’s moves in the industry. Here he reveals to 

Dave Roberts the shape of Amiga things to come... 

Kelly Sumner 
talks back 

completely and won't be around after the summer. 

Hie A1200 is still in the Comic Relief pack for a 

while, but when thai goes it’ll be a standalone at £399, 

£5: Why are you phasing out the A60OHD? 

KS: Quite frankly, 1 think that it would be a healthier 

situation if distributors and dealers can equip cus¬ 

tomers themselves. 

It’s the same story with the A1200. In Europe some 

territories are offering an A120QHD and that is avail¬ 

able for me lo sell in the UK. but I have decided not to 

lake it. I ihink it would confuse the range and also, 

what drive do I go for? Some people say they only 

want 40 Mb, others say 80 Mb and others say 120 Mb, 

so you end up introducing three new models and things 

gel really confused. 

O; So there will only be one Amiga 600 model later 

in the year. Will you carry on with a pack and a 

standalone? 

KS: No, we’ll go for one or the other. 1 think thai one 

of the mistakes we made last year was that we had too 

many configurations and confused some people. This 

year, there will be one A1200 and one A600. 



O: Will the VMM! be in a bundle or a standalone? 

KS: Wc honestly haven't decided yet. We re tracking 

sales of both at the moment and 1 think that a bundle is 

looking most likely, but the final decision will be made 

in the summer with any bundle that we decide on 

appearing in the autumn, 

O: Is it the same story for the A1200? 

KS: No, w ith the A1200 we’ve decided lhat there w ill 

be a bundle - nowr all we've got to do is decide what 

goes in it, We could do an out and mu games pack, but 

personally 1 think there should be a more serious elc- 

mcni. OK. people are always going to want to play 

games on the thing but it's also a stunning computer 

and I want people to be aware of that as soon as they 

gel the machine home. 

£5; So if the A1200 is £399 as a standalone Tor the 

summer, presumably the pack will also see some 

sort of price rise? 

KS: Not necessarily. The machine is going through the 

summer on its own at £399 because we've been raped 

and pillaged by the dollar against the pound. But if 

there’s any recovery between nowr and Ihe first two 

weeks in September when we launch the pack, then I 

would love to see a high value £399 pack. Then again, 

if l knew how the dollar was going to perform against 

the pound then I wouldn't be working for Commodore. 

I'd be lying on a beach somewhere sipping cocktails, 

0 NEWS SPECIAL 

£5: One of the key elements in the long term suc¬ 

cess, or otherwise, of I he A1200 is software support. 

Are you finding it difficult to persuade I he big name 

publishers to develop w hat is, after all, a new home 

computer format in an era of CD and cartridge- 

bused machines? 

KS: It wasn't easy at first. But then, without something 

tangible to point to like an installed base, it was always 

going to be difficult. 

One thing I would say is that those publishers who 

did support us before the launch, like Gremlin with 

Zoot, have reaped rewards and other publishers are 

well aw are of that. 

All the publishers that 1 talk to now tell me that 

they are developing specific A1200 versions of their 

titles. What surprises me is lhat some of them tell me 

they are developing A1200 

games instead of A600 games, I 

would say that at Christmas 

most big releases will be avail¬ 

able in A600 and A1200 

versions, but that a few might 

be only for the A1200. 

£5: How mans titles, written 

specifically to the A A chip set which will only run 

on I he A1200, will be available on the market by 

Christ mas 1993? 

KS: From this far off it's difficult to say, but 1 would 

think it will be ai least 50-60 and 1 could be being far 

too conservative with that guess. 

£5; What sort of sales projections do you have for 

your line-up in 1993? According to your figures you 

sold more Amiga* in "92 than any previous year. 

Can you top that? 

KS: We definitely will. The A12(KI w ill do between 

150-200,000 units, while the A600 will manage at least 

100.000. But that’s not the full potential of the Amiga 

- there will be new product later in the year to increase 

that figure substantially but I can't divulge any details 

at this point. 

£5: W ill there be a new "number* Ibis year? 

KS: No. the A6G0 and At200 will lake us through this 

year and the A1200 will remain as the flagship home 

computer for quite some time. The A600. I suppose 

could be the C64 of the Nineties, it's a good, basic 

machine, but the A1200 will be the A500 of the 

Nineties - the one that those who don't mind paying a 

bit more money will go for, and will feel very good 

about going for, as soon as they get it home. 

At the moment, at £399 and with its current specifi¬ 

cation, it represents tremendous value for money. In 

the future l think we will keep it as a premium priced 

product, around £399, but perhaps alter the specifica¬ 

tion to maintain the value. 

We might put in a faster processor, more memory 

or a high definition drive - but having said that l don’t 

think we need to do anything for the next year because 
it's competitive enough as it is. 

£5: So. if there's no new number, presumably the 

new offering muvl be a variation on (he A1200? 

KS: Yes, you would be safe saying that new products 

will be based around the AA chip set. the A1200, 

£5: And presumably CD comes into the equation at 

some stage? 

KS: One thing we said at our developers conference in 

Miami at the beginning of the year was that all our 

future products will have the ability to run CDs. They 

might not have CD technology embedded in them, but 

they will have the ability to run CDs. That goes for 

every single new product lhat Commodore launches 

from now on. 

£&; Is there nn equally strong commitment to 3,5- 

inch disks? 

KS: Absolutely. We can't forget our mots. Our roots 

are in computing and if we're selling machines that 

can’t run 3.5-inch disks, would we be in a computer 

company anymore? 

0: So the new machine won't just run a new type 

of CD? 

KS: Let's put it this way, we'll always give ihe option 

to run 3.5-inch disks. 

0: OK, some sort of CD 
product is waiting in Ihe 

wings and hopefully we'll 

see il before the end of Ihe 

year. Hut meanwhile of 
course, yon already have 

a CD machine, the CDTV, 

Has that been a disap* 

point ment to you? 

KS: In all honesty, yes. But I think the reason for that 

is that we went into this market with rose-tinted 

glasses. If wc had been more realistic then perhaps we 

wouldn't have fell disappointed, but as il was we had 

ambitions above our station at the time. 

We're not wearing black armbands or anything like 

that. It sold in reasonable numbers and it taught us an 

awful lot about the market and what you can and can't 

do. And hell, you have to start somewhere. 

Whal sort of sides has the CDTV achieved? 

KS; In the UK. we've done a smidgeon under 30.000. 

O: How does Ihul stuck up against its main rival, 

CD-I? 
KS: Well Philips aren't releasing sales figures, bui let 

me tell you. compared to CD-i, CDTV is a success. 

0; What went wrong with CDTV? 
KS: Wc got the three basics wrong - price, specifica¬ 

tion and support. It was launched at £699 and that isn't 

a remotely aggressive price point. Even £499 and £599 

aren't what I'd call consumer price points. 

It came out w ith 1.3 just as we were launching 2.0, 

so its operating system was really dated straightaway. 1 

also think that it could have done with a bit more RAM 

and an in built 3,5-inch floppy drive. 

On the software side, we spent a lot of time and 

effort with some US software houses and we didn’t 

really see any return on that. There is some nice stuff 

available, but there are also some tides that really don't 

do the machine justice. And on top of that there simply 

wasn't the volume of titles that there should have been 

at launch, Basically we did quiie a bad job of getting 

software to market. 

If wre had got things right, you'd be talking about 

300.000 units - not 30,000 - but once you’ve got it 

wrong with a machine, it's virtually impossible to put 

it right, l think CDTV’s time has been and gone. 

£&: Hut surely Commodore isn't giving up in the 

CD market? 

KS: Absolutely not. We will have new products and 

we'll be fighting vigorously to maintain a large share 

of that market, and 1 honestly think that we will 

achieve that, 

I* The machine is going through the 

summer on its own at £399 because 

we've been raped and pillaged by 

the dollar against the pound., .** 
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The best a word processor 
can be... 

II you want to take o closer look at the new Wordworth coll 0395 270273, 

or write to Digila, fKEEPOST, Exmouth EXB 2YZ ENGLAND 

AMIGA 
FOmMAT 

A 
The vliviTta>e in word 

procwumg power" 

Vctfed B«r Word Proc«»r 

Inipirqfronal rhat"s the word" 

AMIGA 
jfrvrrriT 

AWARDS y 
Vo*sd Bes-t Word Processor 

"A good length clear d fhe Wd' 

B*s* prim* wpport ii tky-unootH priming 

AGFA -O’ 4g£ w w 
Th« lLtWw*r»if)r qP 

■"■ - f ! 
Betf Compugrophtc tort* Betr reiMtxh end &fr>i .ti^iw dett^n Bet) tsehmeot support 

Wordworth, simply the best. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Dig!to International Limited B bek Horse House Exmouth EXS 1JL Engbnd Telephone 0395 270273 Facsimile 0395 268893 
■ A (pf yWB *■ 

Dw.ta Wm [>^.*3 imo. arm Warawbr* a** <-«g.t*r«d N>ad*«mrhi gi D^.ta Motd.ngi iW ktwb* Ms* ar* <*^**c bw Aye si w,** he Ays t s ^ ivh e* AG t a wm & AASm tne 
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HANDS UP FOR 
LOW PRICES 
The Golden Image hand scanner, com¬ 

plete with Touch Up software and a copy 

of Deluxe Paint HI is now available for 

the bargain price of £09,99, The offer is 

limited while stocks last, so if you 

want one call Ladbroke Computing on 

0772 203166, 

CDTV TOGETHER 
CRUG is on acronym for the CD-ROM 

user group. They are an organisation 

which aims to provide technical informa¬ 

tion and assistance to CD-ROM and 

CDTV users. Membership is £29.99, 

which gets you a free CD title (of 

their choice), a bi-monthly newsletter, 

free entry to competitions, special soft¬ 

ware and hardware offers, and a CD 

exchange service. 

They also aim to put together a CP 

hire library, which sounds like a good 

idea. If you could make use of their ser¬ 

vices give them a coll on 0424 730326 

and find out mare. 

OCEAN SIGN 
DIDYMEN 
Digital Image Design (DID) have signed 

up a seven-figure deal with Ocean 

Software, which will cover their next six 

releases. This will keep the Runcorn* 

based developers - previously 

responsible for F*29t the excellent 

Robocop 3, and the beautiful. If a little 

short, Epk — occupied until 1995. 

The first two DID releases will be 

Odyssey, a 3D texture*mapped space 

simulation; and Inferno, a combat flight 

simulator with around 200 missions, and 

the chance to fly several aircraft includ¬ 

ing the FI117-A Stealth Fighter. The 

games are due for release later this year 

- more news as we get it. 

Contact Ocean on 061-832 6633 if 

you want to know mare. 

TAKE CONTROL 
if your work surface is a mass of leads 

and cobles, then why not consider a 

Control Centre. Premiere Micros have 

been supplying units for the Amiga range 

for some time, and AF recently received 

the A1200 Control Centre. 

They are sturdy in construction, and 

they are useful for keeping the AF work¬ 

shop in order. If you think one machine's 

worth of leads is a real mess, just imag¬ 

ine what having five all next Vo one 

another is like. The Printer Centre is a 

matching unit which fits to either side of 

the Control Centre to provide a useful 

printer stand. 

Call Premiere Micros on 0480 300738. 

Ex-Amiga Format staff start 
hm software house 

These men we dangerous, luckily they are in an Asylum. Gab 
Smith and Andy Wade, or should that be Bob Andy and Wade 

Smith.,, anyway, they bath used to work on Amigo Format, 
now they run o software house. 

Before More us, even before Damien, there was Bob. Bob 

Wade, was the first editor of Amiga Format. Like all good 

things, Bob's reign come ID on end and he went to launch 

Amiga Shopper, PC Format; Future Musk and,.. Asylum. 

Before Nutts, and before Neil Jackson, even before Trenton 

Webb (here was Andy Smith, Like Bob, Andy went his awn 

way, ter be editor of Sega Power (OK it's a console toy mag. 

but it'* our console toy mag and we lave if). Alter he stopped 

being editor of Sega Power he wen! to be head af public rela¬ 

tions at... Asylum. 

All right, so what is this Asylum thing? Well they're a new 

games software house. Along with Andy Wilton (who has 

never worked an Amiga Format but he has worked on ACE, PC 

Plus and Amstrad Action, all af them made by Future 

Publishing wha produce AF) os Development Manager, Bob and 

Andy are hoping to deliver some of the most amaitng Amigo 

gomes ever to grace your screen. 

Surely that's what every software house aims to do, why 

should Asylum be any different? Well they have the experi¬ 

ence to know a goad game from o bad one, and they have 

enough resources fa work of a game until it's right. Whereas 

most software houses set a release date and then rush the 

programmers to meet it. Asylum ore not going to set a release 

date for ony product until it's completely finished. Great senti¬ 

ments lads, now just let us see ihe games. Asylum have 

bought one of those fob phone fax type machines, so if you 

wont to fax them, here's the number,.. 0225 428494. 

Northern exposure 
for new retail outlet 

PHOENIX* THE 

COMPANY who 

Maned by making 

RAM expansions for 

Hie A500 Plus and 

went on io be a major 

mail order company, 

have moved into 

retail Hales. Computer 

users in the North can 

now visit their 

Amiga users in the North get a mw outlei for Ctm,P“,cr Wor,d 
I heir favourite machine. storc- JUSI a fc* mm- 

utes from Leeds cily 

centre on the A64 road to York, The store has been open since March, 

They are promising competitively priced peripherals and excellent cus¬ 

tomer support. Give them a try* Phoenix 0532 350652. 

Shareware 
avalanche 
WE HAVE MAD a few phone calls from 
readers who sent off for the full share¬ 
ware version of Chortle Chimp. which 
was on the May CoverdiSk. Brian Bell, 
the author of the game (which won the 
Games Master programming competi¬ 
tion) is alive and well, but has been 
snowed under by the response. 

“It was amazing." Brian says, “I 
always thought shareware programmers 
got maybe a dozen or so responses. In 
13 days over 650 people had sent me 
some money, both for the game and the 
source code. I just wasn't prepared for 
it, and all this over the Easter break 
meant getting jiffy bags and disks was 
impossible," Brian is now incredibly 
busy processing the backlog. 

Wordworth 
users get arty 

Excellent dip art can be yours via the 

Wordworth Users Newsletter, 

The latest \sme of the Wordworth User s 

Newsletter, an impressive publication 

which goes out to registered users, carries 

news of several new volumes of clip art. 

The disks retail at £ 14,99 each, except vol¬ 

ume one which is £9.99. and contain 

themed collections of quality illustrations. 

The pictures can he used with any package 

that supports IFF Hies. 0395 270273 

Teenage sorcerer 
ADVENTURE SOFT, 

CREATORS OF such 
infamous adven¬ 
tures as Elvira - 
Mistress of the Dark 
and Waxworks, are 
set to branch into 
the graphic adven¬ 
ture as defined by 
LucasArts with their 
classic Monkey 
Island series. 

Their new 
release, Simon the 
Sorcerer, boasts 107 
locations so ft looks 

set to be a massive graphic adventure. Mike Woodroffe of 
Adventuresoft reckons their new game will take the graphic 
adventure crown away from LucasArts. 

AF staff le Andy Nuttalf has had a quick peek at an early 
version of the game, and he believes the graphics and humour 
in the game are going to look stunning. Whether It will air gel 
together by the time it's released in September however, you 
shall have to wait and see, 

Adventuresoft 021-352 0847. 
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This 1BI 
month's fPENGUIN 
top 30 '<VOWS«S!S! 

1H New The Chaos Engine 

Renegade/M i nd scape FG90% 

*H New Body Blows 

Team 17 87% 

H*l ▼ Lemmings 2 

Psygrrosis FG94% 

4|1| V Sleepwalker - Comic Relief 

Ocean FG91 % 

▼ Premier Manager 

Gremlin Graphics 87% 

*1*1 ▼ Sensible Soccer 92/93 

Ren ega d e/JVf i n d scape 80% 

7(ft| A History Line 1914/1918 

Blue Byte FG94% 

»(4| r Streetflghter 2 

US Gold 87% 

New B-17 Flying Fortress 

Mi era Prose FG9i% 

tom 9 Indiana Jones * Fate of Atlantis 

US Gofd FG92% 

ii (»i ▼ Wing Commander 

Orig i n/Mindstape 83% 

i*i*i ▼ 2oof 

Gremfin Graphics FG9S% 

13(IO| ▼ Nick Faldo's Golf 

Grands lam FG90% 

**)*) ▼ Legends of Valour 

US Gold xw% 

**(**) A AV0B Harrier Assault 

Domarfc 60% ' 

1*(12| A Campaign 

Empire 79% 

17|-| Re Formula One Grand Frlx 

MicroProse FG92% 

1S(12) ▼ Monkey Island 2 

US Gold FG95% 

19)19) ■ John Madden American Football 

Electronic Arts FG94% 

20(14) 9 Jimmy White's Snooker 

Virgin FG91% 

21(23) A Graham Taylor Soccer Challenge 

Krisaiis 82% 

22 (-) Neyr LEonheart 

Thalion 07% 

23(21) ▼ Civilization 

MicroProse FG94% 

24(20) ▼ Rome AD92 

Millennium 77% 

2*H New KGB 

Virgin FG91% 

2*|15) ▼ Road Rash 

Electronic Arts 04% 

27(30) A PGA Tour 6 

Electronic Arts Comp 

28(18) 9 F-1S Strike Eagle II 

MicroProse FG90% 

29(2*) ▼ Humans 

Mirage 72% 

30(24) 9 Archer MacLcan s Pool 

Virgin 89% 

Second coming... 

The sequel to one of the belt gomes ev«f to hi I 
the Amigo. See it first on our cover disk! 

VIVID IMAGE, MAKERS of the fine 
beat-em-up First Samurai |AF29, 
FG91 per eenff, will soon release the 
sequel. Second Samurai Is similar In 
style to the original game, but you will 
be able to use objects rather than Just 
pick them up. 

But the best news is that Vivid 
Image have offered your ravourite 
Amiga magazine the exclusive 
coverdisk of Second Samurai, which 
you should see on our September issue. 

Phone Vivid Image on OB 1-422 
8976 for further details. 

Body electric 
BODY BLOWS, REVIEWED In AF46 <87 
per cent), is to be released in an upgraded 
form by publishers Team 17, The new game 
offers greater speed, and improved graphics 
such as shadows underneath the fighters. It 
should be in the shops now. 

If you have already bought the original 
game, you can obtain an upgrade by sending 
disk one and £2.50 to: Team 17, Marwood 
House. Garden Street. Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, WF1 10X. 

The next release from Team 17 will be 
Overdrive, a car racing game in the style of 
(he coin-op Super Sprint The game will 
boast 50Hz mufti-directions I scrolling, which 
means it should look exceptionally smooth 
on screen. But strangely the programmers 
are not going to include a two-player option. 
Overdrive will be released in July. A special 

The new Body Sbws is faster and slicker then 
before. The shadows are a nice touch as well. 

A1200 version of Body Blows featuring extra 
colours and smoother animation will go on 
sale at about the same time as Overdrive. 

For further information, contact the 
Team 17 helpline on 0924 201 846, 

Donk-ey Dong! 
DONG!. THE FORTHCOMING plat¬ 
form game which appeared in 
demo form on the AF45 coverdisk, 
hai been re titled Donk! by distrib¬ 
utors DM I following complaints. 

DM! i Mungo Amyatt-Lelr told 
us: Essentially we all like the 
name Dong!, and we didn t think 
it would cause too much of a prob¬ 
lem. Unfortunately the distributors 
and chain stores were reluctant to 
handle a game with such a suppos¬ 
edly risque name, so we decided 
to change the name to OonkJ 

Contact DMI on 0753 686000. 

Meaner machines 
THE POPULAR CONSOLE title Micro 
Machines wilt be converted to the Amiga 
by Codemasters. In the overhead racing 
game, you control boats, cars and heli¬ 
copters across a variety of terrains. It also 
features a multiplayer mode. 

Since its release on console earlier 
this year. Micro Machines has received 
rave reviews right across Ihe board, so it 
should be something to watch out for 
when it s released on the Amiga towards 
the end of this year. Keep your eye on the 
news pages for further details. Contact 
Codemasters on 0926 814132, 

Micro Machines if speeding its way to our 
Amiga screens. It wifi be here later this year. 



The PC 1204 4MB Memory Expansion 

for the Commodore Amiga 1200. 

PC 1204 4MB with clock, no FPU Processor £185.95 

PCI204 4MB with dock, 20MHz 68881 FPU £259.95 

PC 1204 4MB with clock, 25MHz 68882 FPU £279.95 

PC 1204 4MB with clock, 33MHz 68882 FPU £289.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 40MHz 68882 FPU £299.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 50MHz 68882 FPU £339.95 

Power Computing's innovative 4MB 32-bit memory expan¬ 

sion For the Amiga 1200 is now available. The PC 1204 

includes these many features: 

Zero Wait State- Unlike some other expansions the PC 1204 

never leaves the processor waiting around For data, which 

means that your A1 200 can run at its maximum speed. 

Ultra Fast FPU An optional maths co-processor speeds up 

intensive calculations. A 50MHz chip will speed up opera¬ 

tions by up to fifty times. 

Real-Time Battery Backed Clack- Allows files to be date- 

stomped with the correct time and date so that you know 

exactly when they were created. 

Law Power- High density RAMs means low power consumption. 

Easy To Fit- Fitted in minutes without the need to remove the 

computer's case. 

Optional FPU Disable Switch- Disable the FPU instantly for 

software that will not run with a maths co-processor installed. 

Power PCI204 

Speed Vs standard A600 4.84 times faster 4,79 times faster 

Speed Vs standard A 1 200 2.19 limes faster 2 J7 times foster 

CPU MIPS 2.96 limes faster 2,93 times foster 

Power Com puling Ud Unit 8 Railton Road Woburn Road Industrial Estate 
KernpsIon Bedford MK42 7PM Tel 0234 843388 Fox 0234 840234 

All prices include VAT 



Until now, if you wanted to do video 
editing, you had to spend lots of 
money for the hardware. But with 
VideoDirector from Gold Disk, you 
can use the power of your Amiga to 
make editing as quick and easy as 
pointing and clicking. 

E 
YOUR VIDEOS 

WITHOUT 
EDITING YOUR 

CHECKBOOK 

limited time offer 

£99" 

DIT 

■ Comes with everything you need! Includes 
’’Smart Cable" interface for controlling your 
VCR and 8mm camcorder from your 
computer screen. 

■ Great for editing home video, industrial 
tapes, marketing and sales tapes, and more. 

■ Cut and Paste clip editing, and scene 
sequencing make editing video a snap. 

■ No video boards or extra hardware needed! 

'V/deoD/rector has made a believer out of me. 

I'm pleasantly surprised by how easy it is to edit video 

when you've got the right tools," 

- Rich Bader, PC Letter - 
"it takes the hass/e out of video editing and 

compiling and produces 

fast and accurate results." 

- Peter Buicfc, PC Direct - 
"Wow/ VideoDirector is great. It brings the 

sophistication of a professional editing suite 

right to your home." 

-Jeff Balsam, VideoDirector Enthusiast, 
Ex-ABC-TV Program Director- 

Call 081 -309-1 I II or see your dealer today! 
afc Plus VAT. Offer good white stocks last Dealers, please call SDL now to 

place your orders; 081-300-5400, 

Available for both Windows & Amiga platforms, 

©1992 Gold Disk Inc.Sony is a registered trademark of Sony Corp, Amiga of 

Commodore Amiga Inc, Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corp, 

VideoDirector 

tMtWQK Iw Amft 

SILICA SYSTEMS 

081 309 111 

HOTLINE 

GOLD DISK 



NEWS SPECIAL 

The music makers 
Andy Nuttall travels to Cambridgeshire where he dis¬ 

covers an Amiga 4000 playing a vital role in recording and 

cataloguing the music of the world's best percussionist... 

AS AM Hi A OWNERS* you already know 

what a powerful and flexible machine it is. 

You can play excellent games, you can draw 

superb pictures with millions of colours, you 

can program, and you can make music. 

Many professional musicians consider 

that the Arnica can'* be used seriously to make 

music and control external MIDI instruments. 

Greg Malcangi is firmly behind the 

Amiga as a musician's tool. Greg runs 

Heritage Studios with Evelyn Glennie, the 

world-famous percus¬ 

sionist. They built 

Heritage last year after 

many problems with 

recording Evelyn’s 

music all over the 

world, and decided 

I heir own studio would 

give them the total con¬ 

trol over the music that 

they needed. Since they 

completed the studio Greg MdUangi's A4000 ts the true powerhouse 
earlier this year. Greg of his n«wly built recording studio, 

has been busy getting 

used to the set-up, and even Evelyn, who is a 

classically trained musician, is now interested 

in dabbling with more electronic ways of 

creating music. 

Another thing which Greg uses Supcrhtt.se 

for is Hi store the locations of every' sound 

from his various sound modules and key¬ 

boards. "This is useful/’ explains Greg* 

“particularly if I have a hand who want to do 

some work* and they ask something like ‘What 

I warn is a kind of moody, guiiam-type 

sound’. With my database 1 can immediately 

tell them what'son offer." 

For sequencing purposes Greg uses Bars 

and Pipes Professional 2 {AF46 — 90 per cent) 

from Blue Ribbon 

Sound works. Why did 

Greg choose that over 

the other available 

At the heart of Heritage Studios lies an 

Amiga 4000, with a 120 Mb hard drive. When 

he installed the machine, the first thing that 

Greg did was to recreate his entire 32-channel 

mixing desk using the database program 

Superbase Professional 4, Wherever there’s a 

poi {potentiometer, or knob) on the desk, it’s 

set up so that he can enter a figure, but where 

there's an on/off switch it’s marked by a tick. 

This may sound raiher Heath Robinson in 

style, but considering the file contains over 

1H00 fields, it seems to work rather well. 

sequencers/ 

"There are a number 

of features available on 

Bars and Pipes which 

aren't on any other 

sequencer. It’s powerful, 

bill it's really for 

someone who hasn'i nec¬ 

essarily used sequencing 

packages before* 

"1 think that for many of the things Bars 

and Pipes does, a sequencer such as Cubase is 

a toy; and 1 think for many of the things 

Cuhase does, this is a toy. If you want to prim 

out a beautiful score, you’re using the wrong 

package because KCS can do that very well." 

For those of you not in the know. Cubase 

is a very we 11-respected sequencer which runs 

on Macs and PCs in studios all over the world. 

Its makers. Steinberg, are rumoured to be con¬ 

verting the program to run on the Amiga, 

which would be gotxl for the future of the 

machine in professional recording studios, 

"One of the problems with Amiga (music] 

programs is in their presentation." Greg con¬ 

tinues, "If you put Cuhase up next to this, 

Cuhase would look really professional. wrhile 

Evelyn and Greg have 
<ho*en Cambridgeshire 

for Heritage Studios. 
Having their own set¬ 
up enables them ta be 

sure that Evelyn's 
musk can be recorded 

as perfectly as possible. 

SO WHO IS EVELYN GLENNIE ANYWAY? 
Evelyn is recognised by many musicians as the worlds greatest 
percussionist. She plays dozens of concerts every year, fronting 
many orchestras with her solo performances on marimba, xylo¬ 
phone and most other instruments.!! you were lucky, you may have 
seen Evelyn hosting her series Soundbites on BBC2 recently. In 
each of the six episodes she Invited a guest musician to come and 
play, including big names like pianist Melvyn Tan, saxophonist 
John Harle and even the Brodsky Quartet, 

Her recorded music includes the CDs Rhythm Song. Dancin’. 
Rebounds and Light tn Darkness, and the video Evelyn Glennie in 
Rio - Siesta on Decca video. She has also published her autobiog¬ 
raphy, entitled Good Vibrations. You can catch Evelyn playing live 
in one of many venues in Britain during May, June and July 1993. 

Evelyn Glennie h regarded o$ the world's greatest classical percussionist. 

Will he she become the world's latest Amiga convert, though? 

this would look like a typical Amiga game! 1 

think that when things become AG A compati¬ 

ble, this will help matters, 

"The people who use the Amiga seriously 

have to know a lot about it - they need to 

change everything* because it looks crap the 

way it comes! Seriously, though, you really 

have to gel into it, in a way that you’d never 

gel into a Mac or a PC', It's because of this that 

you get all these people who are fanatical 

about the Amiga " 

A lot has been, said about the Amiga in the 

past in terms of studio work, and most of the 

lime ihe word is ihai Commodore just can't 

provide the kind of back-up for their machines 

that* say, Apple do with the Macintosh. Even 

though he’s such an Amiga enthusiast, Greg 

often finds himself recommending the Mac 

instead because of exactly that reason. 

"I gel a lot of musicians coming to me 

saying "What computer shall t buy?'*" he 

explains. "I always want lo say Amiga, but 

very rarely do I actually give that advice 

because it's not going to be of help to them. 

"Ai the moment Atari are doing the best 

they can to blow their own heads off, and so 

there's a hig hole there which Apple could fill. 

The PC-compatible will fill it if we're not 

careful, hoi the Amiga is perfectly placed to 

establish itself tn professional recording stu¬ 

dios - to do Hi the market exactly what Atari 

did, but with a decent computer." 
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NEWS PREVIEW fJp 

Big business is moving in on the Amiga. Ilichard Baguley takes a quick 

peek at Bullfrog's latest game. Syndicate. 

Syndication 
Rights 

As pet usual, the intro screen* look excellent. 

This screen is in 256 colours, so they'll probably 

look slightly less impressive on a non-AG A model. 

Using these programs has also meant that the 

graphics have been quicker to produce, so 

there's a stunning variety of objects and loca¬ 
tions throughout the game. 

L€GS 111 
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IMAGINE A WORLD where there arc no 

longer countries, just corporations. ‘The 

Untied States of Pepsi1, * Planer Rcehok' or 

even ‘Federal Republic of Nat West'. If thal 

isn't a glimpse into hell. 1 don't know what is. 

Bullfrog obviously have overactive imagina¬ 

tions. and from the depths of a particularly had 

nightmare emerged Syndicate. 

It's set in the not-ioo-dislaiU future, where 

the Corporation wars have left ihe big compa¬ 

nies in control of (he world. Playing the 

megalomaniac leader of such a corporation, 

you have to work your way through 100 mis¬ 

sions of shooting, murder, property damage 

and other forms of unsocial behaviour in order 

m further your dreams of world conquest. 

Each of the missions is based around con¬ 

quering another state, and bringing il under the 

influence of your corporation. And as you con¬ 

quer litem, you can tax the population and put 

the resources into research and development. 

the gameplay - lesser settings for your agents 

will bring you til to more of ihe action. 

If you feel so inclined, you can get your 

agents lo hijack cars on the way, shoot passing 

civilians and get involved in other sorts of 

mayhem. The city is realistically modelled, 

with buildings, roads and people, so you can 

see that your actions have a long term effect 

Butlfmg have used specialist 3D pro¬ 

grams lo make the lighting look more realistic 

and the graphics look absolutely stunning. 

At you can tee, 
SywSlMtt his* a similar 
viewpoint lo Populous, 
and can be run in bath 
high and low resalu- 
Hob. 

Syndic ate allow* you 

lo build your own *pe- 
ciol agents. Here, we 

eniure that Ripley hat 

tame eyes and a chest. 

A separate version which takes full advan¬ 

tage of the 256 colours available on an A1200 

and A4000 will also be available. Both ver¬ 

sions of the game will have the ability to run 

in both low and high resolution modes, 

although the latter will probably only be a 

realistic option if you've got plenty of mem¬ 

ory. There's also support for playing Syndicate 

across a netw ork. 

Overall, it looks stunning. Bullfrog are 

currently putting the final touches to the game, 

and have spent the last six months play testing 

it when they could have been dowrn the pub 

instead. Now that's what we call dedication, 

On the eoverdisk of the next issue there 

will be a special version of Syndicate, with 

your chance lo rescue the Anri ft a Format 

team. Ex-Editor Damien Noonan has gone on 

the rampage, and is holding hostage the entire 

editorial staff of AF. Your mission, should you 

choose to accept it. is to rescue us from the 

grip of the aforementioned desperado. 

However, know ing what most of you are like, 

you'll probably leave us all to die a hideous 

and painful death... thanks a lot, d? 

Syndicate will he released through Electronic 

Arts in June. Contact EA on 0753 549442. 

You has t four agents to carry out your dirty 

work, each with characteristics that can he 

redefined. These are adrenaline, perception 

and intelligence. By altering them, you can 

determine how' closely the agents follow your 

directions. For instance, if you set all three to 

the maximum, the agent will move fast, act 

aggressively and decide for themselves exactly 

how to get from one point in the city to 

another, Of course, whether you do this 

depends upon how involved you wfani to get in 



gg CALCULUS 
m COMPUTER STORES 

(t) KOLBURN SOFTWARE 
111 Holburn Street Aberdeen 
TEL 0224 211866 
(2) K COMPUTERS 
10 Baker Street Stirling 
TEL 0766 472313 
(3} K COMPUTERS 
11 Lint Riggs Faikirk 
TEL 0324 36555 
(4) MAUGHAN MICROS 
93 The Galleria Metro Centre 
Gateshead 
TEL 091 493 2300 
(5) TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
7 Ramsgate Stockton 
TEL 0642 670503 
{6) QUICK SYSTEMS 
274 Linthorpe Road Middlesbrough 
TEL 0642 232253 
(7) TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
6 Wellington Court Mews Dariington 
TEL 0325 486689 
(6) DELTA PI COMPUTERS 
8 Ruswarp Lane Whitby 
TEL 0947 600065 
(9) CASTLE COMPUTERS 
9 Gage Street Lancaster 
TEL 0524 61133 
(10} PV COMPUTERS 
104 Abbey Street Accrington 
TEL 0254 235345 
{11} CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
85 Witlon Street Northwich 
TEL 0606 47803 
(12) TOWN COMPUTERS 
30 Town Road Hanley Stoke - on - 
Trent 
TEL 0762 287540 
(13) CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 30 Octagon Centre Burton 
TEL 0263 517505 
(14) ANTICS 
16 St.Swilhin Street Worcester 
TEL 0905 22075 
(15) MR DISK 
8 Small brook Queensway 
Birmingham 
TEL 021 6161160 
(16} ANTICS 
79 Northgate Street Gloucester 
TEL 0452 410693 
(17) MICRO SUPPLIES j 
Unit 3 West Street Gorseinon P 
Swansea m 
TEL 0792 893975 
(10) ANTICS 

GLASGOW 

SWANSEA 

• 17) 18) 

LONDON 

•25) 

r® PLYMOUTH 
' •26) , 

CENTRES 
L OF , 

22 Castle Arcade Cardiff 

(21) JOYSTICKS 
2 The Centre Wesion Super Mare 
TEL 0934 644527 
(22) ANTICS 
8 Fairfax Street Bristol 
TEL 0272 273744 
(23) COMPUTER PLUS 
40 New Conduit Street Kings Lynn 
TEL 0553 774550 
(24) ANTICS 
49 High Street Stroud 
TEL 0453 765920 
(25) DAMSON 
428 High Road Leyton London 
TEL 081 539 4646 /558 0080 
(26) ANTICS 
30 Royal Parade Plymouth 
TEL 0752 221651 
(27) BITS AND BYTES 
The Cascades Portsmouth 
TEL 0705 871890 
28) BITS AND BYTES 
267 London Road Northern! 
TEL 0705 677497 
29) COMPUTERWARE 
271 Seaside Eastbourne 
TEL 0323 646100 
(30) BITS AND BYTES 
6 High Street Uttlehampton 
TEL 0903 723735 
(31) CRAWLEY COMPUTERS 
54 The Boulevard Crawley 
TEL 0293 561656 
(32) BITS AND BYTES 
High Si reel Bognor Regis 
TEL 0243 867143 
(33) ANTICS 
89E Wood bridge Road Guildford 
TEL 0463 39115 
(34) MEGA BYTE 
103 Elmers End Road Beckenham 
TEL 081 776 6422 
(35) GREY TRONICS LTD 
T/A ELECTRIC EDGE 
Unit 1015 The Whitgift centre Croydon 
TEL 081 686 9973 
(36) MEGA BYTE 
14 High Si reel West Wickham 
TEL 081 776 2766 
(37) COMPUTERWARE 
22 St Leonards Road Bexhill on sea 
TEL 0424 223340 
(30) MANSFIELD COMPUTERS 
31 -33 Albert Street Mansfield 
TEL 0623 631202 
(39) MCE COMPUTERS 
13 Packers Row Chesterfield 

TEL 0222 229065 
(19) MAYS COMPUTERS 
57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516789 
(20) ANTJCS 
8 Regent Circus Swindon 

Ifmy'ltore 

TEL 0246 557008 
(40) CAVENDISH COMMODORE 
CENTRE 
144 Charles Street Leicester 
TEL 0533 510066 

is out of stock, deliveries are normally made within 48 hours. Mail 
Order available from certain stores. Phone for details 

FOR YOUR LOCAL 
CALCULUS STORE TEL: 0543 251275 



COMPUTER STORES 

BRING YOUR COPY OF AMIGA FORMAT WHEN PURCHASING YOUR OFFICIAL 

COMMODORE AMIGA 1200 HARD DRIVE SYSTEM AND COLLECT A FREE!! 

COMMODORE DISK WALLET COMPLETE WITH OPERATIONAL DISKS INSIDE 

AMIGA A600 40Mb EPIC PACK 

The latest 32 Bit home computer with 16.8 million colours. 
Free Software Amiga Challenge Reck • International Sports Challenge 
• Indianapolis 500 Racing • Cool Croc Twins • Paradroid 90. 
1200 STANDARD FEATURES • 68020 Processor • 2Mb Chip RAM 
• A A Chipset • Alphanumeric keypad # PCMCIA Slot • 3 5" Internal 
Floppy • Built-in TV modulator • Free 12 Months At-Home Maintenance 

£399-22 CALCULUS 
PRICE 

PACK CONTAINS: • Amiga A600HD (40Mb Hard Disk) • Built' 
in TV Modulator • Mouse and Manuals • 1Mb Memory • EPIC, 
Rome, Myth, Trivial Pursuits (language lab edition), Amiga Text, 
Deluxe Paint Hi 
FREE SOFTWARE AWARD WINNERS PACK • Space Ace worth 
£45,93 • Kickoff 2 worth £25.53 • Pipemania worth £25.53 
• Populous worth £25.53: £122.52 FREE 

E399-22 
FREE AMIGA CHALLENGE ZAPSAC & T SHIRT 

FREE AT-HOME SERVICE 
FREE AWARD WINNERS ZAPSAC & T-SHIRT 

AMIGA A600 WILD, WEIRD & WICKED 

PACK CONTAINS: 
• Amiga A600 single drive • Built-in TV 
Modulator • 1Mb memory • Push Over • Silly 
Putty • Grand Prix • Deluxe Paint III • Mouse 
and Manuals 

FREE SOFTWARE AWARD WINNERS PACK • Space Ace worth 
£45.93 • Kickoff 2 worth £25.53 • Pipemania worth £25.53 
• Populous worth £25.53: £122.52 FREE 

UNBELIEVABLY 
PRICED AT 

FREE AT-HOME SERVICE £289- INCLUDES 
ZAPSAC & 

T-SHIRT 

PANASONIC KX-P2123 

COLOUR PRINTER 
Th# new h*gfc per Forme nee 

KX P7173 24 p-b 
Quiet colour printer off M feeding 
edge quiet printing tecnnotogy *i 
an affordable price 
• Feet Speed* 192 CPS 
dreh. 64 CPS LQ end 32 CP SlQ 
• CoW Prtne^t ? total* petatte 
Ibtae. red, green, yeltaw. violet, 
magenta and blackl 
• QutatPrtavdng Super quiet 
43 5 46k BA sound level Cment 
matrix printers are typesl>y ta 

_ exceatot 60d&A'- 
e 7 Haeidam Fonts Over 152,000 lype styles usmg Super LQ, Courier Prestige. Bold PS, Roman, 
Script end San* Serif Foma 
*24 PIN Otamond PrlrHh*«d High perlormance end high quality Output. 

* t Year Warranty for total pP< min* 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > £229-22 

PANASONIC KX-P441Q 

LASER PRINTER 
Calculus now brings 8 
Panasonic Laser Printer at 
an affordable price to all 
Amiga users. 
KX F4410 
* 5 pages per minute 
# 28 resident fonts 
• Optional 2nd input bin 

(total printer capacity 
2x200 sheets I 

• U>w running costs 
• Parallehntefface • Optional memory expansion to 4,5Mb (0.5Mb as standard) 
• HP LaserJet If Emulation 
*Some graphics will require additional memory. 

R.R.P £992.00 

CALCULUS 

PRISS >£539-22 
PHONE 0843 881878... FOE YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 881878... F 

ALLPRODUCTS A PRICES ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS BUT ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 



AMIGA 1200 HARD DRIVES 1 1 WHY CALCULUS IS DIFFERENT 
Before you buy, ask the question, is this 
a Commodore approved system, does it 
invalidate my warranty and if it fails will 
the Commodore authorised repair 
company, Wang UK visit my home, repair 
my system and not invalidate my 
warranty? 
Calculus are the first Computer Stores 
to offer official Commodore approved 
systems. Call your local Calculus Stores 
for further details. 

COMMODORE MPS1270A 

This must be the best value Ink Jet printer on the market. 
Whisper quiet yet still achieving an amazing 160 CPS. 
The MPS 1270A is fully compatible with the CBM 64, Amiga 
600 and A1200. __ 

R.R.P, £149,99 

CALCULUS 

COMMODORE MPS 1230 

£3 

FREE 
SOFTWARE 

RRP 

D PRINT £99.00 
AMIGA 
logo £49.95 
AMIGA 
vision £49.95 

Worth: £198.90 

YOURS FREE 
A high quality 9 pin Dot Matrix Printer with paper & tractor 
feed and is fully compatable with Epson FX80 and IBM 
Industry Standards. High speed 120 CPS draft mode and an 
NLQ mode of 25 CPS. 

D-PRtNT Add artist flourish to designing greetings cards, 
letterheads and posters using high quality graphics. 

AMIGA LOGO Educational and programming language. 
AMIGA VISION A Multi-Media Authoring System that 
brings together Video, Animation, Sound, Speech, Graphics 
and Text Applications. 

RRP - £368.89 

With so many computer dealers closing down it would 
be understandable if you worried whether sending 
money to a mail order company was the wisest thing to 
da Of course not all mail order companies are a problem, 
there are a few that are well established. However, 
for total security why not call the Calculus number. 
We will not take your order or ask you for money, 
what we will do is give you details of your local Calculus 
Store, they will normally have in stock the product you 
wish to buy or will obtain it for you to collect the very 
next day. How's that for security! All that and expert 
help and advice as well as hands-on demonstrations 
that is why Calculus Stores is the largest independent 
computer group in the UK today and Nationwide! 

e.°T\cr 
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AMIGA 1084ST STEREO 

MONITOR 

Commodore's original and best-selling 
stereo monitor is folly compatible with 
all Amiga products and gives your 
system the total Commodore look. 
With our new Calculus price the 
1084ST has never been better value 

• Stereo Sound • High Resolution Display • Ergonomic Design 
• Full Amiga Connectivity pack • Compatible with all Amiga products 

A600/A1200 SMARTCARD MEMORY 
Just arrived in the UK, the first of a 
whole new generation of peripherals 
to use the A6O0/A1200'$ advanced 
technology. 
A neat credit card size module it 
simply slips into the slot on the side 
of your Amiga and instantly you have 
2Mb or 4Mb Of additional FASTRAM. 

CALCULUS PRICE 
2MbCARD 

CALCULUS PRICE 
4MbCARD 

£1293 £199 .99 

ZAPPO 601 RAM 
UPGRADES (A600) 

Zappo601C-1Mb RAM 
Upgrade with clock 

CALCULUS 
PRICE !l/£541 

MtCROBCTT ICS MBX1200 
Th* MB* I20Q itofltrsd to Amiga 1200 OWWt at d 
coat • tfactive, high q.u*l it y upgrade soktlKKi to pf o*it»a 

# Motorola 88 881 68982 Healing point urn and EG 
WVI Th#mtra**ltonof up to magjfcylai c t 
32bd wdi AfTtgaFutftAM Spa*d»upFPlJ jpril^i 
by at much t*5S Timaa Chat of th* nativ* A12QO 
M 0X1200 porrmta th* At 200 uMr to r* Hit# th# full 
pOttntiUof hit tydiam and icftwara. I Now available 
with rval Um# cloth add C10 OOto **Ch dpnon) 

4 MEG £299,99 8 MEG £399.99 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

CDTV CENTRES 
A number of Calculus Stores have in stock the full range 
of CDTV Peripherals & Software as well as in-house 
expertise. Call for your nearest store 

R YOUE LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 251875... FOE YOUR LOCAL STORE... 
ITEMS HELD IN STOCK MAY VARY FROM STORE TO STORE. 



WORLD OF COMMODORE fX* 

The 
World of 

Commodore 
The Amiga rs known in virtually every country on the planet, but its 

success varies vastly from continent to continent, and even from 

country to country. Join Marcus Dyson on a quick tour of the 

world of the Amiga. 

IT'S NOT UNCOMMON for electrical protl- 

ucis 10 originate in one country, but to be sold 

worldwide. Take a look at your video, CD 

player or TV, chances arc they come from Japan, 

This Baslem domination of the world electronic 

market has never manifested itself in the area 

of home computers, most of them come from 

the USA, The big three: IBM, Apple, and 

Commodore arc all American companies. 

So the Amiga is an American machine, but 

do you know where they are built, where they 

are developed, and more importantly where 

the majority of them arc bought? Do you know 

what different people all over the world use 

their Amiga* for? Or how much they pay for 

their machine? When you've read the next 

seven pages, you’ll know a whole lot more 

about the World of Commodore. 
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The Americans must be very prolific readers, because between the 
700,000 Amiga owners out there they manage to support a surprising 
number of Amiga and related magazines. The biggest seller Is Amiga 
World, a magazine based in Peterborough. New Hampshire, which sells 
around 100.000 copies a month. The other biggie is Amazing Computing 
for the Commodore Amiga, which despite the Sixties-sounding title is a 
good read. Both of these titles are available In the UK, but beware, they 
take a very different approach to the glossy look of British magazines. 

Amazing Computing also produce Amiga Tech - the only Stateside 
Amiga mag we know of that has a coverdisk and a product guide called 
The Guide fo the Commodore Amiga, and it Includes virtually every prod¬ 
uct there is for your favourite (and mine) computer. We find it indispensable! 

I MARKET 
The American Amiga-buying public 
have a huge choice of products and 
services, There are over 3,400 Amiga- 
related products available In the USA, 
and over 570 manufacturers and software 
companies providing them. The Yanks have 
organised themselves into more than 390 user 
groups and have more Amiga and related maga¬ 
zines than we have here in the UK, But despite all 
this support, there are half as many Amiga users 
in the USA than there are in the UK, 

It this on Amigo with a Video Toejtor 
inside it, or o Video Toiler with on 
Amigo (hoped toting? You decide! 

Statistics suggest that one in every 
twelve American Amigas has a Toaster 
In It. No, not a computer-controlled 
bread-singeing device, but a revolu¬ 
tionary video effects processor from 
Topeka, Kansas-based company 
NewTek. 

Over 60,000 of these boards are sold 
in a market of around 700,000 Amigas 
- really quite an astounding market 
penetration, until you consider the 
user profile of the Amiga in the States, 
The main area of Amiga usage is for 
high-end video applications, and most 
video professionals use an Amiga in 

the post-production process. So it’s maybe not so surprising then that a prod¬ 
uct such as the Toaster can become such a success. 

When the board is placed in an A1500/2000/3400/4000 it converts the Amiga 
into a high-end video workstation. The Amiga/Toaster combination can genlock 
titles to a broadcast-quality video image, it can distort, fade, wipe and image 
process a video image all In real time. The package comes with bundled 3D ray¬ 

tracing software and a 24-bit paint package. The price for the board 
and software Is £1,622, or for £2.496 you get an A2D0Q thrown In too, 
NewTek have revolutionised desktop video In one fell swoop, and they have 
achieved this with an Amiga. 

The only problem is that NewTek, and Toaster users in general seem to be 
ashamed of their humble Amiga roots. The standalone Toaster system has a 
'Video Toaster' badge covering the Amiga one, and when they demonstrate 
their system at shows the word Amiga is rarely. If ever, mentioned. 

And why has this fabulous Toaster never made an impression on this side of 
the pond? Well the machine was designed for the American market, and their 
TV transmissions use a system called NTSC (National Television Standards 
Committee), which has less scan lines on the screen than our, PAL (Phase 
Alternative Line) system. So although a Toaster would still make a very enter¬ 
taining toy over here, it would be of no use for professional video applications. 

Why don’t NewTek make a PAL version of the Toaster? Well the general 
assumption Is that NewTek don’t see that there’s a market in Europe. But when 
you think about 34-odd countries all In one small area of the world, all with their 
own set of TV channels, alt just developing cable and satellite transmission sys¬ 
tems, that theory fails to hold water, More recently people have started to doubt 
if NewTek actually can make a PAL version. Some suspect that they use a pro¬ 
prietory chip, and the manufacturers of that chip don't make a PAL version of ib 

Whether this Is true or not doesn't make much difference now, because 
NewTek have missed their chance. Soon the OpalVision Roaster Is going to do 
to the European video market what the Toaster has done In the States. 
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MIAMI, 
FLORIDA 
If you've ever watched American 
football on television or even in 
real life, you’ll already know that 
the gridiron teams use huge 
'Diamond Vision’ screens to relay 
the nuances of the game to fans 
during plays, flash up the score 
and run messages from our spon¬ 
sors'. The screen at the Miami 
Dolphins Stadium In Florida is 
powered by an Amiga. 

North America 

Brilliance from Digital Creation* promise* la be one hetl of □ paint 

program, making foil u*e of the Amiga's new graphic* modes. 

FOLSOM, CALIFORNIA 
Digital Creations shocked the world with DCTV, their low-cost 
true colour system Iasi year. DCTV used a new way of coding 
video information In an Amiga IFF picture, which could be de¬ 
coded by the hardware to give a full-colour composite picture. 

One hidden pleasure of DCTV was the included paint package 
DCTV Paint The people who wrote DCTV Paint have now pro¬ 
duced a new program to exploit the near true colour abilities of 
the AG A machines. Brit fiance, also from Digital Creations will be 
reviewed in AFsoon. Digital Creations 0101 916 63S 0475. 

TORRANCE, 
CALIFORNIA 
Take a look at our A4000 competition on 
Page 122 of this issue and you will see 
how strongly Gold Disk feature in our 
list of top software. Through such prod¬ 
ucts as Pro Page 4 and Video Director 
they have built a solid reputation for 
serious Amiga software. Recent reports 
that they will be abandoning the Amiga 
market to concentrate on PC and 
Macintosh software have been dis¬ 
missed by company spokesman Keith 
Hughes as 'completely unfounded'. 

ATLANTA, 
GEORGIA 
When any city makes a bid to host the 
Olympic games, they have to undertake all 
sorts of advertising and PR-style moves to 
convince backers, and the International 
Olympic Committee, that their city is the 
right one to choose. When Atlanta suc¬ 
ceeded In winning the 1996 Summer 
Games, an interactive multimedia show 
played a large part in their presentation. 
This featured a 3D tour of the proposed 
Olympic village and music composed 
using Bars and Pipes Professional. 

NUMBER OF AMIGASs 700,000 
Example prices: 41200 - £374, 44000/030 39/120 - £1,497 

In the USA the Amiga is perceived quite differently to the way it is in the UK. The video game 

market is completely dominated by Nintendo, and the Amiga is treated as a serious or profus¬ 

ion al computer. For this reason many of the biggest and best developers of serious 

software are based in the Slates, 

TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA 

This is the birthplace of Commodore Business Machines, The company lhai produce 

and develop the Amiga saw humble beginnings tn 1958 as a typewriter repair and 

sales company. 

WEST CHESTER. PHILADELPHIA. USA 

This is ihc headquarters of Commodore US. and the headquarters of Commodore 

worldwide. It's in the laboratories at West Chester where Lew Eggchrccht and 

his teams of engineers constantly design and redesign potential Amiga chip sets 

and machine configurations. It's in the offices at West Chester where the deci¬ 

sions that effect the shape of future machines are taken. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. USA 

This is where the Consumer Electronics Show is held every June, It was here, 

behind dosed doors, that the company called Hi-Toro previewed their amazing 

new microcomputer in 1984. The company were looking For money to help 

them complete the machine, which went on to become the Amiga. 

Just one year later, it was at the Chicago CES that the Amiga 1000 was 

unveiled to an unsuspecting, but very impressed, public, 

SILICON VALLEY, CALIFORNIA, USA 

This area of California became famous in the Seventies and Eighties for being the 

centre of World technical innovation in the field of computers. It's no surprise then 

that Jay Miner, Rob Morse and RJ Mical, the inventors of the Amiga should have 

based their company here. Many rumours exist about why their project became known as 

the Amiga, Some say that it was to gel listed before Apple in the phone book, others think 

it was a code word so that other computer wizards wouldn't realise what they were working 

on. When we spoke to Commodore Business Machines USA President James J Dionne, he 

swore he couldn't clarify which, if indeed any, of these stories were true. 
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Amiga how¬ 
ever, but as you can 

Imagine, there's a lair old 
bit of software piracy down there. 

AH this piracy has led to one or two good PD 
coders in NZ. One group. Vision Software, pro¬ 
duced the classic PD games Microbes and 
CybemetiM before becoming commercial software 
producers and releasing Woody s World which is 
reviewed on Page 82 of this issue. Vision Soft are 
also currently working on the new version of their 
Blitz Basic. This programming language is simitar 
to AMOS, in that it is a fast and powerful extended 
beginner's language, but when we saw a sneak pre¬ 
view version it looked even faster than AMOS. 

Australia 
and 

New 
Zeala 

NUMBER OF 
AMIGAS 350,000 
Example prices: A1200 • A$1199, 

A4000/040 25/120 - $2999 

THE AUSTRALIAN AMIGA community is an 

enthusiastic bunch if show attendance is anything to 

go by. While around 28,000 British owners turn up al 

UK shows, 30,000 Bruces pass through (he Australian 

World of Commodore ai Darling Harbour in Sydney 

every year. That's 10 percent of all owners, in fact so keen 

are they that one remote town in the Ozzy outback actually 

hires an aeroplane to fly its residents down to the show. 

One other interesting fact about ihe Amiga in Oz is that there 

arc over 15,000 games consoles over there that are Amigas repack 

aged in non-Amiga cases and sold without the Commodore name. 

Microbes, a PD gome from Vision Soft wore, was on AF 

Co verdi ik 35, Their Woody*s World H on Page 82. 

Amid the sheep and Kiwis there are a 
small number of dedicated Amiga users in New 
Zealand. How do we know they're so dedicated? 
Well what would you call someone who pays 
NZ$649 for a copy of Wordworth 27 And that’s the 
special offer price. 

The software distribution business is so under¬ 
developed that products go through the hands of 
five or six middlemen before they reach the con¬ 
sumer, So poor New Zealand Amiga users are 
forced to pay astronomical prices for their software. 
That hasn’t stopped 40,000 of them buying an 

NEW 
ZEALAND 

Amiga users the world over are gelling very excited 

about a product called Opalvision. But nowhere are 

they more excited than in Australia. This 24-bit 

frame buffer card and paint program was developed 

by a young Australian called Gary Rayner, a resident 

of Sydney. Gary's first success was whh a graphics 

board called Colorbum, While developing 

Color Burst Gary won the Young Inventor of the Year 

competition and bagged himself $20,000, He used 

the money to get distribution for the board in Ihe 

USA where it was quite a successful product. 

In best entrepreneurial fashion Gary ploughed the 

money from ColorBurst back into development, and 

late last year he produced, virtually unannounced, a 

card called OpaJVision. The beauty of the 

Opal Vision package is its comparative low price and 

the astounding quality of the paint software included 

with it. Here in the Amiga Format offices we were 

so impressed that we immediately started using 

Opal Paint for some of the tasks we used to do in 

PhotoShop on the Macintosh. 

If you're gonna have a logo far your 24-bit cord, it may 

as well be a 3D ray traced one. 

The next installment of the OpalVision story will be 

the release of the expansion units in a couple of 

months time. A frame grabber and genlock, a video 

input/output switcher, and scan rale converter are a!J 

promised, to turn the OpaJVision card into a full¬ 

blown video studio. But the most impressive addition 

Moybe Opal Technologies should think of including a 3D 

ray tracing package, like Ughtwove and the Toaster. 

to the Opalvision package will be ihe Roaster chip. 

This digital processor will give the card real-time 

video effects capabilities. If it s as good as they say, 

or even as good as their equipment has been so far, 

the Video Toaster, which has never been available in 

a PAL version, never will be. 



SYNDICATE 
COMING THIS SUMMER 

PROM BULLFROG PRODUCTIONS LTD 

For more information contact Electronic arts Tel: (0753) 549442 

AND SUPPLY THE SOLUTION 
ACS Electronics is an established service centre for AMIGA equipment. We 
specialise only in the repair and maintenance of computer hardware. Dedicated 
to a programme of quality customer care, our continual expansion enables us to 
offer you, our customer, a service that we believe to he second to none. Our 
service includes; 

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE, 
most repairs are carried out within ONE DAY 

QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES, 
fairer to you, and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quoted for 

separately, no fixed charges hill of exclusions, or hidden extras. 

REPAIRS FROM £23 

i FREE CARRIER SERVICE with insurance, 
FREE diagnostic inspection, free 90 day warranty, FRF’E soak test, FREE software. 

No hidden charges. 

OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 
at competitive rates. 

Experienced and qualified engineering and support staff. 

5% DISCOUNT 
available to students and OAP‘& 

UNBELIEVE ABLE UPGRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 INCLUSIVE 

Trade and Education welcome. Dealer pack available on request. 

ELECTRONICS 

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE, UPGRADES AND REPAIRS 
B E C FXDON STREET. SOUTH SHIELDS,TYNE & WEAR. NE33 5JE 

TEL [091)4554300 FAX (091) 455 1*47 
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WAKEFIELD 
PD house 17 Bit software gathered the 
talents of many of Europe's top demo 
coders and gave them a mission, to write 
high quality Amiga games. The resulting 
software house Team 17, are no longer a 
part of 17 Bit, but they continue to draw 
their programming talent from all over 
Europe. Their games include Project X, 
Alien Breed, Body Blows and Supertrog 
(Page 56). They are possibly unique 
among games software houses in having 
never (to date) released a bad game. 

Team 17 continue their unbroken history of 

success with the new platformer Superhog. 

SCANDINAVIA 
The Scandinavian countries hove always 
contributed much to the Amiga PD scene, 
and they are beginning to have a big 
influence on the commercial software 
scene. The Meskanen brothers, of Real 
Soft, have written Reel 3D 2 (AF46 - 96 
per cent), possibly the best 3D ray-tracing 
package available lor the Amiga. And 
now Bloodhouse, whose chief program¬ 
mer was involved in developing Reel 3D« 
have delivered some very impressive- 
looking screenshots to promote their 
debut game. 

Blood ho use's first gome is Stardu§tf the 

screenshots took very promising. 

Amiga format office favourite Pinbatt 
Fantasies also originates from Sweden. 
The program, which ground the Office to 
a halt when it first arrived, is from Digital 
Illusions, Of Vaxjd. Their only previous 
product was the almost equally excellent 
Pinbatt Dreams, but they have a host of 
Amiga products planned for release in 
the next 12 months. 

Pintail fan taste* is responsible for many 

shrieks of frustration in the AF offkes. 

TV Paint is ant of the Amiga's best 24-bit paint 

programs. Written in France, it is sold by the 
Amiga Centre Scotland. 

The Amiga Centre Scotland .run 
by Marlin Lowe, is as it’s name 
suggests an Amiga centre. But 
they have achieved national and 
International fame buy develop¬ 
ing and supplying the first true 
colour card available In the 
UK. The Harlequin card, 
and Us bundled paint 
package offer powerful 
and flexible 24-bit 

Image manipulation 
to users. They 
aren't cheap, but 
they are very 
good. 

The AC5 also organises an annual animation competition 
which runs in conjunction with the Edinburgh Festival, 
Amiga Centre Scotland 089 687 583. 

EA's Detvmc Point IV was tbs first program to 
make use of the A1200'i new screen modes. 

Electronic 
Arts are 
the UK arm 
of the huge 
American 
software 
house who 
brought the 
world 
Deluxe Paint 
While they 
act as the 
British sales 
and marketing 
organisation for 

the parent company, they also develop games In their own right. 
Currently nearing completion is Bullfrog's Syndicate (sec Page 28), 
a futuristic hSim City with guns'. EA UK also help shape the develop¬ 
ment of some of the American companies products. As l write this, AF 
staff writer Andy Nutfatt is packing his bags to go and meet with the 
developers of Deluxe Paint V\o give them feedback from the Amiga 
Format team and our readers. This information will then be used to help 
improve the new release of DPaint 

EUROI 
If you take a look at the charts pages (Page 24) of this 
and every issue of Amiga Format, you'll see that they are 
sponsored by Penguin Biscuits and an organisation 
called ELSPA (European Leisure Software Publishers 
Association). Their aim is to help games software com¬ 
panies fight piracy, and present a good face to the press 
and the public. 

They get a bit carried away at times, though, 
because it was them who stopped us putting complete 
full-price games on Coverdisks. But apart from this their 
actions benefit gamesplayers throughout Europe. 

TURKEY AND POLAND 
These two countries, despite their cultural diversity and 
geographical distance from one another have one thing 
in common. Almost all of Turkey's and Poland's Amigas 
originate in Germany. This could amount to up to 
140,000 Amigas, supposedly in the German user baset 
actually belonging to foreign countries. This isn’t a bad 
thing, but it strengthens Britain's claim to being the 
world's largest Amiga user, since most machines sold 
over in the UK remain there. 

Poland is experiencing a wave of computer game 
fever, and their national TV program on the subject pulls 
audiences of up to 10,000,000 people. This is more than 
the total all the UK show's audiences added together 

In the early Eighties Bulgaria 
made a concerted effort to become 
technologically up to date. The country's 
factories built thousands of poor-quality and 
slow PC clones. While the computers failed to 
make Bulgaria an advanced nation, they did make 
the country the world's most prolific producer of 
computer viruses. Fortunately they never really 
mastered programming the Amiga, so if you have a 
virus the chances are it didn't originate in Bulgaria. 

The Amiga has never been as strong a seller in 
Eastern Europe as the C64 was, mainly because it 
is a much more expensive machine. But now that 
the ex-Eastern block countries are attempting to 
develop market economies, they present an inter¬ 
esting opportunity for Commodore. 

As the retail price of A5QQ/600s drop they 
become more affordable in Eastern Europe, But 
Commodore could consider offering trade-ins on 
older Amigas against new AGA models, then sell¬ 
ing the trade-in machines In Eastern Europe. There 
might not be a lot of money In the initial sales, but 
establishing market dominance opens the door for 
a peripheral and software market. And once the 
Eastern European economies prosper there Is a 
potential upgrade market too. 
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Europe 

OPERATIONS IN 

The Amiga's strength in the European marketplace 
has lead there to be no less than 13 Commodore 
subsidiaries in Europe, They are In: 
Austria La*enburger Strasse 36, A~1100 Vienna 
Belgium Europalaan 74, B1940 St, Stevens-VolduG 
Denmark Jens Juuls Vej 42. OK6260 Vi by J/Aarhus 
England Gardner Road, Maidenhead, SL6 7XA 
France 10-12 Rue du Saule Trappu, Massy Cede* 
Germany Lyoner Strasse 38, Frankfurt 
Holland Kabelweg 86.1014 BC, Amsterdam 
Italy Vlale Fuvio Test! 280, 20126 Milan 
Norway Postboks 109, 0509 Oslo 5 
Portugal Rua Jorge Barradas N30C-RTC, Lisbon 
Spain C/General Aranaz 96-97, 28027 Madrid 
Sweden Fagerstagatan 7, Box 6184,163 08 Spagna 
Switzerland Langenhagstrasse 1, CH-4147 Aesch 

NUMBER OF AMIGAS 3,800,000 
Example prices: A1200 - £399, A4000/030 25/120 £1,099 

Europe, with all its cultural diversity, has a number of Amiga markets that are disparate in 

their use of the machine, and in Ihe strength the machine has againsi its competitors. While 

you know about the Amiga's strong showing in (he UK. do you know' where its other 

strong European markets lay? Are you aware that Europe accounts for three quarters of 

at! Amigas sold to date? 

So strong is the machine's support in Europe that when decisions were being 

made as to the configuration of the A1200 before its launch, it was the opinions of 

the European Commodore companies that were given highest regard. CBM in the 

UK and Germany and Italy and other European countries went our to the software 

houses and asked them for a 'shopping list' of features they would like to see on a 

new entry-level machine. 32-bit memory, 256 colours and 2Mb of RAM came 

top of the list, a DSP (digital signal processor) and high density drive were lower 

down. And that's why the A1200 is the machine it is today. Some people at 

Commodore's headquarters, including President James Dionne would have 

liked to sec a machine with a different spec. They realised the importance of 

selling into the strong European recreational market, though, and kept the price 

| down by omitting a DSP. 

UNITED KINGDOM 
The Amiga has had a long and hard struggle to achieve its current position in the 

UK. When it was first launched it u^as beaten into the shops by a few months by 

the Atari ST, which at first captured most of the market. There was even a time 

when ST Format mag a/me outsold Amiga Format quite convincingly. The public 

soon realised which of the machines was the more capable of the two and the 

Amiga began its ascent to the position of Britain's best home computer. Still out¬ 

numbered in the home by that other big selling Commodore machine the C64, the 

Amiga has gone on to sell 1.500.00Q machines in the UK, making it the world's 

biggest market for Ami gas. 

Like its little brother, the Amiga is perceived largely as a games machine over here* 

and the vast majority of all the Amigas sold have been A5Q0/6OQs, and now the new' 

A1200 is selling very strongly. Big box Amigas have not usually sold very strongly in the 

UK. but the recent launch of the A4000/Q30 could see that change - never has such a power¬ 

ful Amiga been available for such a competitive price. 

MAIDENHEAD, BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND 

This is where the headquarters of Commodore UK arc situated. The general managers are David 

Plcasance and Colin Proudfoot. who have recently taken over from Kelly Sumner. When a new machine is 

launched* or even a new bundle like the Comic Relief pack, it is revealed to the UK press here in 

Maidenhead, by Commodore's national marketing manager - Dawn Lcvack. 

The Germans love advanced technology, and it took no time at all for them to realise the potential and the 

power of the Amiga. As in the UK. the Amiga is seen as a great game-playing machine, and the early 

German games market was dominated by the likes of MicroPros* and Lucas Arts with their simulation and 

role-playing software. While over 1,300,000 Amigas have been sold in Germany* the traditional strength of 

the PC in these areas of games software has hit the Amiga, and many newr users are buying PCs instead. 

This is a battle that Commodore have virtually lost in France and the USA, and they must son out iheir ser¬ 

vice and customer support if they are to retain their strong market positions in the UK and Germany. 

Although there are only around 250,000 Amigas in France, the country has had its fair share of Amiga 

software houses. Companies such as Coktel Vision, Tims. Infogrames. Lorieiel, UBI Soft, and Delphine 

made games which have on occasion been described as ‘weird*. While most of these softies have aban¬ 

doned the Amiga in favour of the burgeoning French PC games market, Delphine have matured into a 

software house of some importance, and their recent Flashback and Cruise for a Corpse games have made 

the rest of Europe sit up and take notice. 

Due to the, what some may describe as, unsophisticated gaming tastes of the Italians, the Amiga is not giv¬ 

ing ground to the PC. The Italians like arcade-style games, bui they don't like paying for them. Piracy is a 

huge problem in Italy and despite there being over 600.000 Amigas there, the games market is negligible. 

Italian software house Cloanto have surprised us recently, though, with Personal Faint (AF - 79 per cent)* 
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The 
Rest of 

the 
World 
IF COMMODORE HAVE sold 4,500.000 

A mi gas world-wide, and 3,500.000 of them 

have been sold in Europe, 700,000 in the USA, 

and 300,000 in Australia and New Zealand, ii 

doesn't take Alan Turing to work out that the 

rest of the world accounts for exactly no 

Amiga sales whatsoever. If ever there was a 

time for someone to quote that old cliche, 

"Shurely shome mistake”, it's now! Well, 

erm... no. not actually. There really are no 

major strongholds outside of the previously 

named areas, which is why they all got a page 

or a double page spread to themselves, and the 

rest of the world only gets a single page 

Of course there are some Amigas in other 

countries, but the numbers are negligible, usu¬ 

ally amounting to a few hundred here hnd a 

few hundred there. 

The Amiga is built in a number of locations 

around the world. But currently, much of the 

production is being moved from the plants in 

Irvine, Scotland and Braunschweig, Germany 

to Commodore's new plant in the PhHlipines. 

The weather's probably better there. O 

SRI LANKA 
There’s at least one Amiga on the island 
of Sri Lanka (which used to be called 
Ceylon for those of you who are 
depraved enough not to have watched 
Blue Peter in the Seventies), and It’s on 
the desk of Arthur C Clarke, Yes that 
Arthur C Clarke, the one who wrote 2001: 
A Space Odyssey. Arthur spends much 
of his time working in the package 

The surface of Mors as seen through the 
landscape program Vts1aPro3. 

VistaPro on his accelerated A3000. In fact 
when Arthur bought the package, the 
writer John Hlnkley went to Sri Lanka 
and Installed it tor him and gave him 
those important first few hints and tips. 

One of Arthur's current projects is a 
book entitled The Snows of Olympus: A 
Garden on Mars, featuring VistaPro ren¬ 
ders of Mars' surface, which will be 
published by Gollancz in 1994- 
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THE BAHAMAS 
Despite being founded in 
Toronto and having its tech¬ 

nical headquarters In West 
tester, Philadelphia, 
Commodore's notional 

administrative headquarters 
are in the Bahamas. 

It's fairly safe to assume that the 
West Indian location wasn’t chosen for 

its large indigenous Amiga market, so one has to assume 
other motives. Whereas you and I may base our company 
in the Bahamas for the nice climate, it's fairly safe to 
assume that Commodore's decision had more to do with 
offshore banking business. No, not the worst record the 
Members ever made, but a process of seeking tax advan¬ 
tages by locating one's company on a small Island. 

JE HEISSE AMIGA, YO PARLE DEUTSCH! 
With the advent of Workbench 2f a host of new features 
appeared on the Amiga’s operating system. One of 
them was a program called Locate. This program is 
designed to make It easier for programmers to write 
software to sell to Amiga users worldwide. 

Historically, to make a serious program with many 
menus (such as PageStream) saleable in many coun¬ 
tries, with their many associated languages, the 
programmers had to code several different versions 
with all the menus and requesters rewritten in the 
appropriate tongue. Now. when an Amiga user has 
their Locale set from the Workbench, a program written 
to support the new feature can automatically tell what 
language it should display its text In. Nifty eh? 
Especially for an international machine like the Amiga. 

ii§ 

Setting the location enables correctly written software to 
talk your language. Ours is patriotically set to the UK. 

MAURITIUS 
Mick Jagger and Princess Margaret both have 
homes on the tropical paradise isle of Mauritius, 
but it+s unlikely that either of them know how 
successful the Amiga is over there. Every year, 
around 200 in habitants of the island splash their 
way out of the warm water, run up the sun¬ 
drenched beach and head straight into the local 
computer store to buy themselves an Amiga. 
And who can blame them? You’ve got to have 
something to do in all that lousy weather... 

If you lived on o tropical island paradise, would a 
home computer be high on your shopping list? Far 

200 Mauritanians every year it hi 
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Heavily armed rebel forces 

are amassing on the insignificant island of Majipoor. 

Hundreds of prisoners of war are held captive. 

And your best buddy is among them. 

Something big and bad is going down. It’s time to act. 

Take to the skies in a super slick, super charged Gunship and brave 

everything the enemy can throw at you. The bullets, flak, missiles and rockets 

fly thick and fast through the five full-on levels of top blasting action. 

Are you cool enough to risk your neck 

to save the injured POW’s? 

Boost the chopper’s fearsome firepower with rockets, heat¬ 

seeking missiles and firebombs. Use the hot hardware to 

destroy everything: enemy outposts, vehicles, cannons, 

choppers, soldiers.... even the POW’s! 

©1993 Virgin Games Ltd. All rights reserved. 



THE FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DA1TS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT_.„.„.«.3OAM-5 J0PM 

SUNDAY OPENING_II .C0AM-3.00PM 

THURSDAY NIGHT UTE...9.30AM-7.30PM 

CLOSED BANK HOLIDAYS 
♦ 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR 
ACORN,CITIZEN. 

COMMODORE.DIGITA, 
PACE,PRIMA, SEGA, ROMBO, 

STAR, SUPRA, 

FREE DELIVERY! 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the: 

"FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE" 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow S 
working days for cheque clearance 

•Low interest credit ovoi/obie! 

IGA 1200 £369.99!!! 
11 bit technology bated an the 6-8020 chip running at 
14 2 MHj A aha the new AA custom chipset. The I ZOO 
r«pr«Knts theKiturvaf dw AmifA. Bay tf!Cqmnw*tti 
Wft) 

* 
The New Amiga 4000/030 

Replacing dw Amiga 2060-1000 range the new 4000 
010 n based ot% die 60030 processor. It comet com¬ 
plete with 80Mb bard drive 4 4Mb of RAM (2Mb of chip 

B 2Mb of Fast} & WB) 

Only £9 I 9.99 for 80Mb version 

or £1039.99 far 120 Mb version 
4 

The Amiga 4000/040 
£POA 

AMIGA 500 Plus only £189.99 
or Cartoon Classics Pack £219.99 
with Lemmirtgy Captain Planet The Stfnptom 6 tTPairn 1 

AMIGA 500 Deluxe only £269.99 
with built in ROM sharer 2.04/1.3 

AMIGA 600 BLepack £237.99! 

AMIGA 600 20HD The Epic pack 
With 20 Mb Hard drive, Epic. Rome. Myth. A 
Trivial Pursuit, Dictionary. Language Lab A 
Deluxe Paint 1 

only £354.99 (lt*c On Site Mattnawanc r} 

The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked 
IK Mkro Pro* Grand Frh. Oclu» Punt J. Puttf l Puihowr 

only £279.99 
A600 Diiuxe.ONLY £329.99 
A600 20H D Dauxe-» *on l r £414.99 

P/ease phone for detaf/s 
•All prices include VAT & 

UK mainland Delivery 
•All hardware/computers 
are genuine UK spec. 
• Free Fast Standard 4 to 7 
day Delivery 

•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 
(week days) Delivery..£2,50 

•Guaranteed Next Day 
(week days) Delivery.*.£4»90 

•Open seven days a week 
• I I 00 sq. ft, showroom 
• Free large car park 
• Overseas orders welcome 
•Full repair service 

SALES &TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAILORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES; 

0532 319444 

FAX: 0S32 319191 
i 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL. 0532 637988 

♦ 
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, 

ARMLEY PARK COURT, 

OFF CECIL STREET, 

STANNfNGLEYROAD, 

LEEDS, LS/2 2AE. 
4 

Prices are subject to change 
without notice. E&OE. 

Inc ROM tharer with 13 & 2.0$ ROMS making 
incompatibility a thing of the past. The A600 
HD Deluxe comat with * Built m 26 Mb hard drive 

Just add 19.99 for a 2 Mb 600 Deluxe/; 

PRIMAAI200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

at last now you can duet* and time stamp your file* 

Fit* directly onto the motherboard with no soldering. 

only £17.99/ 

A600& 1200'swith built 
in Hard Drive plus HD kits 

for A600/1200's 
A<M£i 7.99 for Real T,me Clock! 

* 
HD KIT A600 A1200 

2 0Mb.....,*£99.99.,N/A..*..£534,99 
60Mb....*£ 179,99.£464.99_£564.99 
80Mb,...*£ 195.99.,.,.£489.99.*,.£589,99 
127Mb..*£279.99.£589.99*.**....£689,99 
240Mb..*£334,99.£644.99_£744.99 

"Just Add £ I 5 OQ ter fitting 

4 
All Amiga* com# with Workbenc h, mome A 11 month 

warranty. Tin AtfO v A1200 A A *000 cam« with 11 

month* on ute warranty All I 200j600 i jiw ianw with a 

built in integral hard disk option- 

4 

THE AMAZING ZOOL PACK! 
•ZOOL (97% Amiga Computing, Nov 91} 
• STRIKER (94% CU Amiga, June 92), 
• PINBALL DREAMS (MV AUI. Sept 92) 
•TRANSWRITE word processor 

only £29.99 
only £ 19.99 with any AMIGA/ 

CDTV MULTi MEDIA PACK 
Complete with CD TV. Keyboard, Mouse, 

disc drive Fred Fish & Workbench 1.3 

only £469.99 

CD Rom Amiga A570 
Turns your Amiga 500 into a CDT V. Includes 

Fred Fish, CDPD disk & Sim City 

now only £ 143.99/ 
CDTV 65Mb Hard Drive..£319.99 

CD TV keyboard......£19.99 
CDTV moute/joystick interface.£15.99 

PRINTERS 
All our printers are UK spec. 

Canon 
FUJITSU 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD mmr 

All our printers come with ribbonftoner, 
printe r d rivers (i lavai I able), pape r & cab test! 

CANON 
NEW! Canon BJI Osx...£229.99 
Laser quality output. Larger buffer than the 
S EarSJ A BC anon. Star bubble je E cartridge?-. £12 99 

NEW! Canon BJ200.£347.99 
3 page a min speed, 140 dpi, small Footprint A B0 
page sheetfeeder 

Canon B)300.£429.99 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330.£464.99 
Wide carnage version of the BJ300 

BJIO Autosheetfeeder...£52.99 
CITIZEN NEW LOW PRICES? 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

NEW/ Citizen Swift 90 Col. £ 169.99 
Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

NEW! Swift 240 Colour....£272.99 
24 pin, 240cp3 draft, 10 fonts,quiet mode, 240tps. 

NEW! Swift 200 Colour.£224.99 
Same out put »the 240 but with lest facilities 

Automatic Sheet feeder.,£79.99 
FUJITSU 

12 month onsite included except 
DL-11 SO (12 month B T Base) 

Fujitsu DL-1150 Colour.£274.99 
24 pin. lOfonlt, 200CPS 

Fujitsu Breeze 100.£219.99 
ink jet, draft & LO mode. BJ 10EX beater 

Fujitsu Breeze 200 ink jet....£309.99 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP Deskjet Portable-only £369.99 
HP500mono.,....now £339.99 
H P 500 Colour.now £419.99 
HP 550 Colour_now £549.99 

4 times faster than the HP5Q0CU 
HF500 mono cartridges..£ 14.99 
Double life $00 c art ridges.........£24,99 
All HP printers come with a 3 year warranty 

STAR 

StarLCZO.*__£137.99 
I B0 cp* draft, 45 ept NLQ, quiet nmdr and multi 
fonts, push button operation, 

StarLC200 colour_£195.99 
9 pin colour, ft form, 225 cp* draft, 45 epi NLQ, A4 
landscape printing. 

NEW/Star LC24-20MKII.£229.99 
24 pin quality. 210 cpi draft. 67 dpi LQ. 19K buffer 
expandable to 4BK, 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour.£269.99 
Colour version with 3OK buffer expandable to 6IK 

Star XB24-200 colour..£379.99 
Profeufonal quality withOn-ute maintenance, very quiet. 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£214.99 
Later quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible & portable 

Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder.„£49* 99 
Laser Printers 

on-life warranty standard 

Fujitsu VM800 Laser.£679.99 
& pagei per minute, HP emulation, multi font, 200Dpi 

Panasonic KXP-4410.£514.99 
5 page laser, mult font, $ 12k memory, H P r mulit ion. I QODpi 

Ricoh PCL5.£809.99 
4{>0 Dpi, IMb RAM, 5Page per minute 

add just £t 14.49 for 2 Mb of extra RAM 

Star Laserjet4 MK5.£599.99 
5 page later, HP emulation, multi font, 20DDpi 

FIRST EXTRAS PACK 
All the essential* required for the first time buyer A at a 

bargain price/.1 Comprise*: 

• Top quality micros witched 
Powerplay Cruiser joystick 

• Mouse Mat 
• Dust Cover 
• 10 high quality Blank Disks 
• Plus 3 

only £29,99 

MONITORS 
Ail our monitors are UK spec* 

All monitors come complete with 
a free Amiga lead 

PHILIPS CM8823MK2 
Colour stereo monitor 400' 205 line revolution, green 

wrwn facility, on* yean on lit* maintenance 

now with Lotus Turbo Esprit!? 
only £224.99 UK Spec. 

* 
PHILIPS TV Tuner forth© 8*3].~.£64.99 

* 
Commodore I084ST 

feature! burtt in alt 4 iwhrel stand dm new tolour 

monitor from Commodore n outstanding value 

only £199.99 
* 

PRIMA SVGA .26 dp Colour 
monitor with overseen 

The PltlMA monitor ha* a high quality Super VGA 

rewfotkm- Incfodet overscan facility, 2ft dot jHttk.1 

tiltriwivel stand 

only £269.99 

PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 
7CM3209 SVGA .28 dp 

Colour monitor 
only £249.99 

* 

COMMODORE I960 
multisync only £409.99 

Microvitec Multisyncs 
all Microvitec monitors come with a 3 

year warranty 

14”*.....,£434.99 

20”.*..£1 149.99 
♦ 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON ACCESSORIES with monitor* 
TILT A SWIVEL STANDS.....£11 9# 
14 MONITOR COVERS.._..£S 99 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The Supra-Fax Modem 

V.32 bis (14400 baud'") 
Allow* you to lend and receive fox message* This new 
modem from Supra ho* fob 14400 baud capability 
Spec include* V.llbn, V J2. V.l&rit. VU, V21, MNP2- 
I, V 42, V42bti. Clan I A I commands. 9*00 i 4400 
Group 3 Fax. Include* free commi loAware and modem 

only £269.99!!! 
or £279.99 with 

Heavy duty Prima power supply, 
rec om mended 

* 
Supra Fax Plus 

With the ability to tend faxes/ Even foster than the 
standard 2400 from Supra with autodial A auto receive 
Hayes camp. V2 2b. V42 B*v MNP 2-5 A auto adjust to 
maxjftdse trirnmimon speeds. Include* free modem 
cable A cammi s/wff 

only £139.99 
* 

GP FAX SOFTWARE only £39.99 
if bought with modem 

♦ 
Supra 2400 

Get on line uwif this great value tut modem with auto 
dial « receive. 2400 baud Mayes camp, V22 BIS. Inc 
modem cable A comm* WwfJ 

only £79.99 
All Supra Modem* come with a S year warranty?' 

US ROBOTICS 
Courier H ST Quit Standard 16 8 K F AX Modem 

only £503.99 

PACE MODEMS 
MicroLink V22b FAX.£216,99 
MicroLink V32b FAX.£449.99 

5 year warranty and FULLY BAST Approved J 



PRIMAA500 &A600 RAM 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 

POWER SCANNERV3 
BEWARE of cheaper RAM expansions. Some detoi- *** t tolWan • Bharp &ry 

ous co mp*n ir, ti ** ,e£ ond hand <Mp.. W, •"***• ”"gl.~r. 
new chips of the finest quality and reliability! ^ ^ up.emoowm nip 

rr^AT-N iCgyjasomyOIAff — 
(warranty") V, Colour .prwn only <119.99 

- A5OOP AMO EPSON CS4S00 COLOUR FLATBED 
Unpopulated.only£l6.99...£23.99 

Populated to S12K_only £29.99..£36.99 °nl7 

rS£«'r^f7,l!!S?;I! MICE &TRACKERBALLS 2 Mb A600 OR AI200 RAM card.t! 14,99 

4 Mb AiOO OR AI20O RAM card*£l79*99 NAKSHA MOU5E».eOnly £24*W 

AMIGA ASOO S12K RAM by PR IMA . 

for the original L2/L3 AMIGA, j only £27,99 Golden Image Mega Mouse 

only £ 12.99 

Alpha Data Optical Pen Mouse 

IMbSIMM.£35.99 °?ly.£*7" ,„**„„,* 
A Mb SIMM.£ 192.99 Axelen Optical Mouse (300DPI) 

only £26.99 

Golden Image optical mouse 

only £29.99 
Motorola 68881.‘£Z°* Zydec Trackerball 
Motorola 68882.£POA ' nnlw/7Q 09 
I mb by 8/9 SIMMS (3 chip).f 29.99 per Mb _ .. . yl I ._ 
4 Mbby 9SIMMS.per4Mb£l24.99 Golden Image CrystalTrackball 

I Mb by 4 DRAMS.per I Mb £42.99 only £38.99 

I Mb by 4 ZIPS.per I Mb £39.99 f^OIX/CC 
256 by 4 DRAM (DILI) DISK DRIVES 
8+ (I Mb)_now only £3.94 Prima 3.5 only £ 56.99 

16+ (2Mb)_now only £3.89 ' ’"•*h**b <*“*** i™. K**P~* 

Kickstart2.64__„.£POA Roclite 3.5 only £66.99 

Fatter Agnes 8 3 7 2 A. **      £ P O A 
c n , super slim hoc lilt- Best review for diiB drives in 
^ypcr LJeniSe,,,,,.,,,  ..m.IPU A A-THga Format. Mow with bum in virus checker and 
6571-0326 Keyboard contr oiler.. *£POA antic Net 
CIA 35 20A I/O controller_£POA 

Cumana 3,5M only £57.99 
I meg citrmd dire The best vma m di 

ROMBO DIGITISERS SOFTWARl 
New.1 VI DI 12 Real Time.£ 138.99 
Real time colour digitizing from any video source, 
full AGA support 

New! VIDI 24 Real Time.£229.99 
24 kit quality real time colour digitiiing from any 
video source. Full AGA support 

NewIVIDI 12 AGA.£74.99 
Fully s upport for AG A c h ipse t C olour ima ft i c aptured 
in lets than a second, mono images in real time with 
any video source. Multitasking sJw, cut A paste. 

BUSINESS 
CM Dnk Office U.K.spec 
Home Accounts 
Mini Office. **£16.99 

PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER Phi* 

only Of.ft 
PLATINUM WORKS..»only £39.99." 

VIDI 12 AGA with built in 
Megamix Master....only £98.99 
TAKE 2-£37.99 
Features include load and save from D. Faint 

121 campq 

EDUCATIONAL 
6 Rack compendium.+..—.no w only £25.99 
Nit. Kids Type. Weather Watcher. Calender Qua, Words 
& Numbers, Game Set 4 Hatch + What a dp Where ft it? 
Childs Play talhing word procrvsor...X 14 99 
Gallery Multi Media Dbw____£44,99 

animations and IFF files. Support* HAM graphics. 

Megamix Master........£29.99 
8 bit* high spec, sampler. Special effec ti include echo 
that cad be added in real time, fully multitasking A 
easy to use. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
T atfc coon ms Software__ .£9,9? 

Distant Sum new version!*, 
GB Route Ptu».. . 

*.-£4999 
.—£45,99 

GP FAX Software,, -£19.99 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
This high quality ROM sharer features a flexible 
ribbon connection so that it can be positioned 
anywhere within your A EDO Plus or A60Q, F ull 2 year 
replacement warranty 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Audio Engineer Phi* V2— 
Clarity 16 sampler.. 

,4159.99 

105.99 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard switchable version 

ACCELERATORS 

Deluxe Humic Construction Set,....£49.99 
Pro Midi Interface by Microdeal*-.*.£ 24.99 
Stereo Mnter...,^„„„„..„,„„,.„„i29.99 
SUPER JAM..**.£79.99 

Techno Sound Turbo....,**....£28.99 

PROGRAMMING 
Amo* Crew......  £H.** 

MICROBOTICS RAM 
The MBX1200 

CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 
BOARD for the A1200 

Realise the full potential of your A1100 with 
this trapdoor expansion 

63881 I4MHZ***.....£1 (9-99 
68332 25MHZ..£169*99 
68382 50MHZ***....  .£507,99 
1 mb 32 bit fast RAM .*...,£35.99 
2mb 32 bit fast HAM .£97*99 
4mb 32 bit fast RAM.£ I 42*99 

The RAM boards can only work with 
the use of the Co-Pro board 

OPALVISION 
24 hit graphic* card A video tyitrm for the I 590 

1000 J000 4000 Include* software bundle 

only £635.99 
or £695.99 with Imagine 2! 

MICROBOTICS NEW! 
New M \ 2 JO for A l 200 wahvp to J31 Mb foil RAMI 
M1230 XA 3JMhz MMU030.£294.99 

Ml230 XA 40Mhz EC030.£274.99 

M1230 XA SOMKz MMU030.£345*99 

VXL30 15Mhz.*.„,„£229.99 

VXL30 40 Mhz...***£349.99 

68661 Co pro for above...£79*99 

f 66682 Co pro for above*.£ 119*99 

32 bit 2 Mb ram for above.£ 169*99 

32 bit 6 Mb RAM for above*-....**.£ 399*99 

GVP 
A1230/1 Mb RAM for Al 200 only £384.99 

1500/2000 G-FORCE 030-25MHz with I Mb 

32 bit RAM  .-_only £459*99 

G-Force OKMOMHz with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 

only £729*99 

Amo* Compiler.. 

Amo* 30^.*^_ 
*-£21.99 
-£25.99 

-£47.99 
DEVPACJ- **£50.99 
Easy AMOS... -424*99 
SAS C Language Ve 

UTILITIES 
AMIBACK... 
AM1BACK TOOLS NEWT. 

£219.99 

£39,99 
****£44.99 

AMIBACK PLUS TOOLS BUNDLE NE W7*U74*ft 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 UPGRADE KIT 
Contfktt with: Ktckstan IN CHIP. Worikendi 
IN, Imui, f OMS A Eitrndiki M mMud wt 

only £77.99 
Cron Dob 

Directory Opus 3****.*********.*,*.£26.99 

Directory Opus 4*. *£49.99 

GENLOCKS ACCESSORIES 

Gig* Hem.—-...,......£49.99 
QUARTERBACK VS NfWf.now only £11.99 
UMHnwddnfwlFiMwbNMNdiie<itiiq 
Quarterback Teofc-™*wordy £41,99 

Xcopy Promt, hardware __£11.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 

GVP Genlock_only £349.99 
feature*! profession*! IVHS output 

SUPRA RAM 
Rocgen Plus,.only £ 134.99 

I Incfudn dual control for ovr* lay and keyhofe effects, 
■ extra ItGO past (hr u 

Stmply the best! Fits onto the side expansion port 

Auto configures with no software patching. 

Wheo 1M*4 ZIPS *r* U»d, the Supn RAM can only be populated 

tip to 3 Mb without replacing with I Mb by 4 ZIPS 

3Mb pop to 1 Mb***.***—***.*4.**.** 

3Mb pop to 2 Mb (256*4zip$)*, 

3Mb pop to 2 Mb (I Mb*4 zips) 

3Mb pop to 4 Mb*.*-„***„■*. 

3Mb pop to B Mb—*-- 

£119*99 
£ 144*99 

£159*99 

£214.99 

£119,99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 2000/1500 ringed 149*99 

rs 
GVP HARD DRIVES 

AMIGA ASOO HARD DRIVES 
GVP Series II HD 6+ 42Mb,_....only £299*99 

GVP Satie* II HD8+ B0Mb,.only £374*99 
G VP Seriei IIH DB+ 120Mb.o nl y £469*99 

ASOO GVP Combo's 
AS10 Combo 40MHi/42MbHD**on|y £669*99 
AS 10 Combo 40MHzJ80Mb HD..only £759*99 
AS20 Combo 40MHz/120Mb HD,*only £849.99 
A530 Combo 40HHc/213Mb HD,*0rtly £939*99 
68362 Co- Processor Kit for A5 30.. O n I y £214*99 
22 bit 60ns I Hb SIMM for Accelerator..only £64*99 

17 bit 60m 4Mb SIMM for Accelerator..only £ 1 79*99 

I 500/2000 Hard Drives 
Impact Series li HC0+with 42MbHD„only £269.99 

Impact Semtll HC3+with SOMbHD**only 039*99 

Impact Series IIHCI+ with I IOMbHD..„ .Only £409.99 

RendaJe 8302 FMC..only £ 169*99 

ROCGEN ROCKEY 
Fur creating special effects in video production 
with genlocks 

only £269.99 

EMULATORS 
Vortex Golden Gate 386 

only £389.99 
TfetitaPC Ht-HSX 8nftrtKWdrwnm|ji» MHa 

Vortex Golden Gate 486 
only £699.99 

This it a PC 4M-1SSK Bndpbturd running M 25 MHi 

Vortex ATOnce+ 286 

only £214.99 
214 emulator now with 16Hhz dock speed 

ROCHARD DRIVES 
ROCTEC ASOO CONTROLLER CARD 
Vary similar in style to the GVP HD8+ but without a 

hard dnva so you can fit your own. Ixpandt to 1Mb 

«f RAH u«ing SIMMS.£ I 64.99 

ROCTEC 42Mb.....£275.99 
ROCTEC 80Mb.£339.99 
ROCTEC 120Mb.£399.99 

Real Time AI 200 internal clock module.only £17 .99 

Mou*e/]c^tkk manual port switcher........only £ 12,99 

Computer Video Start Switch.....only 09,99 

2/1/4 way Parallel port sharers £POA 

Amiga found Enfunm pfcn by Omega Pfopcts, Hear the Amiga s 

sound like you'** never heard it before! ...only £J4,99 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS-*****.**.**.*£3,99 

20 CAPACITY DISK BOX__ £2.99 

49 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.........—..-_£4.99 

(00 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX,,*,.,,*,*,.*£6.99 

*90 CAP STACKABLE 6ANX BOX.**.*.**.*£9.99 

•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX_£16,99 

‘add £J-W defcnry 1 purchaunf pit oh fo» w 8am ban. Free dNkwy 

when purchated with other product or uhen buying 3 or more. 

AMIGA ASM OUST COVER—**_.,***£3 99 

AMIGA 600 COVER.*— ,■*■■■■■■■.■■*■■ .■*■■*■,„*■■*■,*,*£2.99 

14“ MONITOR OUSTCOVER.. £6.99 

12” MONITOR OUSTCOVER—...£5,99 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES...—..£9.99 

DIGI VIEW GOLD MEDIA SYSTEM 

with D*g* Vu-^uld^Dtgi-PamC l Pertertw 

now only £1 If .99 
IT CompugraphK fonts Vol I, L or 3 by GT onfy £9.99 

.99 
Art Department PinpI I, „„„ ..only £129.99 
ART EXPRESSIONS_£145 99 

BRILLIANCE NEW! £144.99 
CAL I GAR I 24 NEWT « o^, __ £239.99 
Deluxe Paint 4 AGA NEW!_„t6?,9? 

EXPERT DRAW_only £49.99 
EXPERT 40 |R----only £27.99 
Flexidump printer utility.. 
Imagine Vi.. 

UJl*ff 
**£ 119.9 

Make Path for Vttta.. 
Morph Phr 

STD 1.8 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD....£4.99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES*.£9.99 

AMIGA CQNTRO L STATIONS 

AS00 VERSION___*_*_£19.99 

AMM VERSION.....£31,99 

A1200 VERSION —*___£19.99 

PRINTE R STATION___£38.99 

Personal Pamt NEW!** 
Pro Draw I.... 
St ala 500._— _ 

1.99 

JU 47,99 
—£46.99 
*.£69.99 

U7S.99 
TRUE PRINT/14*. 
VIDEO DIRECTOR.. 
VIDEO MASTER_ 
Virtd 1.2 whffo ttotkt ioit!-**—***. 

**£41.99 
**£124.99 

****£49.99 

DISKS 
All disk* are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3,5 inch bulk and Fuji branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

QTY 3.S'* 
Bulk OR 

Vota Pro 1 (I Mb required) NEWT_£54.** 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
FINAL COPY UK version 2!....onty £45. *9 
buft b outhrar foato, bl graphici impart ftft and HAM), UK 
Ehttawus, leafoig checker A much mwv 

KINDWORDS VI.only £34.99 

PENPAL 1.4_only £38.99 

•Mi 
1 0.......C4.99.£6.99 
30.. ....£l 4.99.£ I 7.99 
50_£21.99.£28.99 
I 00....£39.99.£54.99 
200.. ..£73.99.£99.99 
500.£169.99.£POA 
1000.. £339.99.£POA 
Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels..,.500„.now only £6.99 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 U.K. version wily £59.99 
Special price. Limited period Only fS 

PACESETTER 3 NEW!_«£42.99 

Personal Write N£ W,".cwnfwHbfe £ 17*99 
Hot Unto.,*™.*,,.*******,--—*-£46*99 
PRO PAGE PROFESSIONAL V4N£W!.,.£ 144.99 
Pro Page profeufonal V3 DTP . now £99.99 
Protest 4,3 W/P   ,,, .now only £19*99 
Prownte U NEW!_£18.99 

THE PUBLISHER DTP NEW PRICE!_01.99 
TYPE SMITH. FONT EDITOR NEWI^^ffT. 99 

n:*i, i .L.I* i aaa *.*», *.**.!** /O nn wnonwADYu ■* a/- e All GVP products tome with a full 2 year warranty 



FREE FAST! UK DELIVERY SAME DAY DESPATCH* ALL PRICES INC. VAT 

HOW TO 
ORDER 

For Customers not able to 
visit our Showroom we offer 
one of the fastest and most 

complete Mail order 
services available in the U.K. 

To order by phone: 

0532-350091 
Quoting your Credit Card No. 

By Post to: 

PHOENIX COMPUTER WORLD, 
UNIT 2, YORK TOWERS, 

383 YORK ROAD, 
LEEDS LS9 OTA. 

Please make cheques payable to 
Phoenix. Allow 5 working days 
lor cheque clearance, 

■ Sunti Day Paipitch on Credit Curd Orders bonkers 
draft budding society cheque Postal orders. 

Customer Care General Enquiries 

0532-350652 
FAN: (0532) 350702 

E&D,E,* 

AhllQA 4000 970 CD-ROm » 

Jk 

This has got to fee the greatest 
development lo the Amiga since } 
its conception in 1985. The 4000- 
030's are packed full of features and truly 
represent a milestone in design end value for 
money from C.BM 
III U AT If AII AflTlil * 66030 bc processor ■ 
Wit HI fUW UCIfl ftMh? clock speed • 

2Mb ol chip RAM * 2Mb o( Fast Memory 
(expandable lo 16 Mb on mother board, 2 

_gigabyte mix m 9 interfaces ■ 4-15/32 bit 
■41* Zorro III expansion slots * 80/120 bard disk 

Jfi* 1V° iBMT VDU PAY ▼ 
A4O0O-O3O wiih80Mb hd. £929.99 
A4000-030 with 120Mb £1025.99 
Bath the above include FREE next work na day delivery 
Computer World always FIRST? Computer 
World always the best value for money!!! 

AtniGA 1200 

FEATURES IKCLUOE: 68020 Processor Running at 14 
Mh; ■ 2Mb Chip RAM [expandable) 25€ colours on screen 
from a 16 8 million colour palette * Full Amiga Key board 
[wdfa Alpha mimetic key path aa«| i| A A 

PHOENIX PRICE.£3/4.99 
GUP 1200 HARD DRIVE UPGRADES 
85 mo niro driue.£2 
127 mb hard driue.£! 
209 rna hard driue.£t 
All GVP bard drives include Screws, c 
formatting software and installation manual 
IMPORTANT having a GVP dnve lilted will N01 invalidate 
your warrantyf" Pie*se ADD E2$ it you require Pfroemx w 
ftr the drive to the A J200 mstatt workbench and return the 
completed upgrade on a 7day emshv servjcet(l 

PHOENIX 61200 HARD DRIUE UPGRADES 
Lightning fast access times * High grade ? 5* Seagate 
hard drives * Fully lilted andT tested by Phoenix 
technicians* lyr warranty an all models. 

29 mo -40 m - bo mo -eo mo -120 mo -200 mo 
call i»r lamest prices in taa ii.k. 

GUP 01230 Turbo +.. £374.99 
INCLUDES: (he 40MHr 6B03D«c-Accelerator chip, optional 
40M H1 Ipu WBB21 up to 32 Mb 

gup At230Qinb+ciPrD.£549.99 
INCLUDES: (he MMH; 66D30it scceieiflior chip. 40MH: Tpu 
(6SBB2I up to It Mb for the must hungry applications, simply 
awesome! 1 (Both on dome) 

memory 32-Dll 
1 RID.£65.99 umo 

A1200-PCHCIO FAST RARI EHPDnSIOn 
Credit card memory now available 

2MD.£114.99 AMD.£169.99 
POIUER-PC1204 4MD 
Memory expansion for the A1200, features 
include: Zero wart state * Optional Ultra list FPU I'SOMhjI * 
Real time battery bitted clock 1 Low power * Optidnst FPU 
disable switch 

PC 4 Ml/no FPU)..116! 
pc 4 mi jo Mht earn fpu/... 
PC 4 mn,.?S Mhi 68882 FPU)... 
PC 4 m8/U Mhi 68882 FPU)... 
PC 4 mbf-W Mhz 68882 FPU)... 
PC 4 mo'50 Mh.' 68882 FPU)L.. 
mriudes real vme clock 

A1200 ACCESSORIES 
INSIDERS GUIDE BOOK.£13.95 
Control Centre vne w{umki.£36.99 
Duel couers.£5.99 
muiii-svnc monitor aoaotor ciBie..£12.99 

Long awaited, superb performance, tempting 
but too expensive-NOT ANY MORE!!!! Thus 
excellent interface tor A50G/50Q+ owners is now at 
a price that YOU can afford. Use it to exploit 

stunning software packages or simply lo listen to 

your favourite tunes 

WHAT YOU 
▼ Oil III 

• A570 CO ROM • 
Fred Fish Disks 
1/660 * Simm City. 

Alternatively you can take advantage of 
Computer Worlds CD ROM Bonanza Pack 

* AS 70 CD ROM 
• Fred Fish 
Disks 

City • 1/660 * Simm City 
AND.Complete Sherlock 
Holmes • CPPD 11 Collection 
Sensible Soccer * Lemmings. 

UNBELIEVABLE TITLES AT AN 
UHBELIEVOBLE PRICE! 

AIH IGA’S i 

CARTOON CLASSICS PACK' 
Wt Back and rf s bad the pack (hay tned to kill returns for its 
fmal mission - 6oo \ rmss this gokJer. opportunity to acquire one 
of Cbe best ever home computers. features include: 1 Mb of 
RAM Workbench 2 04 * TV modulator * Lemmings. * Captain 
PLsrm*T^e SmpiOfti* Detune Pa«tin aa 

PHOENIX PRICE.£224.99 
A500 + Base Pack.... £194.99 
THE WILD. THE UIEIRD & THE UUICKED 

1 Mb A 600 is standard and includes, she exciNent value 
Software Mies Deluxe Paint 111 * Formula One Grand Pret * 

pThmiii mci./ v-.T'-'V £299.99! 
A 600 2N1D finet above softwer eJ..... .t33l.tR 
A6D0 Base Pack.... . SSU £234.99 
0 600 2Mb (met above software),****< ...... £274. II 

EPIC • LANGUAGE PACK' 
I Mb A 600 as siandurd and includes iOMB HARE) DRIVE 

The excellent value Software rules Deluxe Paint Til * Trivial 

Pursuit‘Epic * Myth * Rome Ail I 

nwilK price..£359.991 
A 000 2M0+20 MO Hard Drive ....£399.96 
fdotn rfietotff the ftw* aei*>+4 toOwurmi 

EffTRA mEmORY oniu £31.99 per m. 

MEMORY 

EKPARSion 
A 500+ 
A PHOENIX RAM module can expand fOur chip RAM up to 
2 Mb by using ihe trapdoor expansion port, Alt our boards 
carry a full ? year no quibble replacement guarantee If s 
never been cheaper to upgrade1 am jb A A 

PHOENIX PRICE..£34.99 
i hie Fully populated ram board....£34.99 
i Mb unponuiaiBd rum board. .£19.91 

a 500 
V, Nib me. clock.....£29.99 

0 600 
probdik rn tti-noDuiaito-iMn.£39.99 

pnotnu pa soi-tmoDDuiaieu-OMD.£24.99 

PA «02« 2 Mb PCMCIA MM.. flZEZT £114.99 
PA B04D 4 Mb PCMCIA cam.. :r:.u:■ ■ £119.99 

HAItO 991919 
GVP IMPACT SERIES II Hard Drives, the 
fastest Hard Drive/Controltor for the Amiga. 
Features Game Switch, external SCSI port, 
FAAASTFtOM SCSI Driver, GVP's custom VLSI 

chip and internal RAM expansion up to 8 meg! 

Units use high specification fast-access 

QUANTUM Hard Drives coming with 2 yr. guarantee. 

LOWEST PRICES IH THE U.K. 
500/500 + 
AS00-HDS + 42 N1A .. .£201.19 

A500-HD8+ bo mo.£399.19 

A90H-1I08+ 120 MD. .£459 99 
A500-HM+ 213 MO_£564.99 

A500-HDB comrolltr only...£179.99 

1500/2000 
Stria* n Kara Dim Cimrtitir MM cart.£122.99 

Stria* il t2 DID Nan disk mi MM cart. 1204.99 

Sengs II tO M0 Marl DID ID MM cart. £329 99 
senej il ttfl mo Mrt did di mm care.. . £406 99 
Ssr.es M zi3 irtn Ron] disk and ROM 04m.... £544 99 

BOOST V0UR 
AMIGA'S 

PERFORMANCE 
WITH EXTRA 

MEM0RV 

RAM PER MA 

mi 

500/500 + 
GVP Combination Accelerators & Hard 
Drives-The ultimate expansion product 
for the Amiga 500! 

*550 CtimQI ttMKZ + 42180 Klfl Dim_£857.99 
0530 combi ootimz + mm turn ohm. £749.99 
0538 comtll Wfflttz + HUM Hard 
0530 comoi winm + mm Him onvo_£929.99 
0530 co^cm*p„i«,..^™.wt..™6ll.9l 

1500/2000 
0UP G’Force D3Q-23niHz + Ifio. £474.99 
m 0-Farce 030-40IY1HZ + iliL....£757.99 
m o-Force 030-50iiiHiz + omo... .£1138.99 
m o-Force oao-asrom + M>—....£1419.99 

GUP Accelerator HAITI 
ifflb Simra-32 Bit 60 AMDSRCOnlS.£65.99 
amn simm-32 nil an HMasecsnds.£179.99 

I 

All monitors are supplied umh 
a FREE cable lor connectloo to 

pour Amiga. 

philips asaanik n.£224.99 
Colour Stereo Monitor now including Lotus 
Turbo Challenge*, and 1 years on-site warranty 

COMMODORE 1084 STL. .£199.99 
Brand new high quality Monitor with built in Tilt 
JnJ Swivel monitor stand 

COMMODORE 1980. £394.99 

MONITOR ACCESS0RIES- 
14" Dust covers. 
14" Till & Swivel stand... 
Anti-Glare inter screen 
A4 Copy Homiir._ 



FRUITERS 
PHOENIX PRINTER PACK 

Supplied with ALL primers containing 1.8m std 
printer cable, primer rip bon s/cartridge and 250 
sheets of paper absolutely FREE 

LG-100 colour..  .£184.99 
LC24-100 .£189.99 
LC-20.£132.99 
ic-2fl-20 (ii).mm .£224.99 
LC-200 Colour.£199.99 
IC24-200 colour.£2/9.99 
HBZ4-20B colour.£379.91 
SJ48 BiiDDieiei.£219.99 
SlarprititBrt comp wrff? or# year warranty 

t:iTIZFN|(:iT[ZEN|QTIZKN 

Swill 90./775TE £P.0.A. 
Swift 240 Colour-  .*£268.99 
mn 24o mono*.*....,..*....,..*..£258.98 
sium 200 colour.*.....,,.....£218.99 
sium 200 mono......£187.19 
sum a Mur... £181.98 
Citizen Auto sheet leader-.... £71.19 
Citizen printers come with 2 year warranty 

tfll HEWLETT |JJ| HEWLETT 
W.r* PACKARD **■* | 

MICE S 
Titcmus 

GOLDEN IMAGE M, 00 
mega Mouse.£12.99 
(Has |ust received 90% Amiga Format Gold Award) 

Optical mouse. .£29.99 
High precision, pointing device. 

crustal rracHDaii.£37.99 
inirared-cordiess-mouse.£47.99 
IRochargaable top selling innovation | 

Optica) ran mouse.£39.99 
High Quaniv omm mouse Mats..£3.99 
Auto Mouse/JovsiicN Switch.£15.99 
Don I damage your Amiga's ports'Tfns device 

saves wear and teai makes switchover FAST, and 

does NOT require power unlike many others. 

SCANNERS 

PACKARD 

DBswei-ssoc inwrnw. £534.99 
300 dpi laser quality output * sharp blacks and 16 
million colours available * sir built in type faces-4 
scalable * improved media handling * several 
paper sizes * FOUR TIMES FASTER than previous 
H.P. Deskjet range 

OQSHjBt 500...£329.1 
Deshiet-500 Colour...£428.19 
HP primtrs coma with 3 year warranty 

Hr DiacR irk cartridge.....124.99 
HP colour irk ctrtrtHa.£29.99 
AUTO SHEET FEEDERS 
STAR LC20.£57.99 
STAR LC200.....£59.99 
STAR LC24-200.£92.99 
STAR LC24-20.£92.99 

LASER PRINTERS 

Powerful image processing tools for 
the office or the home environment. 

POUJER-FHlim lllilde: uhmoo dpi ■ 64- 
Greyscales Thruport to printer * FREE Editing software 

rower scanner #3.o..ra £109.99 
Includt* FREE upgraded editing software 

reuier Scanner Colour.. .£234.99 
GOLDEN IMOGE-Hlll StJlltr StHES 
Foiurcf. 400 dpi * 256 Greyscale * Touch up and 
Merge 4 software 

Aiiascan.£124.99 
AllaScan Plus.. .£149.99 
Aiiascan ocr nnr'7? ..£141.11 

AMIGA mUSlG 
Tecfinosound-lurDo. *12/ £29.99 
Pro-raiai 2 interlace. .£24.99 
This lully teslured prolessianal quality midi interface is 

very flexible giving semi-patch bey facilities It has five 

ports m, out, thru and Iwo switchgble cuVthrg, (rne. FREE 

mid 1 lead} 

GUP Digital Sound 
Studio High quality sound 

sampler lor all Amiga Computers 

Amigo Music Made Easy- 
Only from Phoenix1 * 

REDUCED! £39.99 
STAR USER JET ITtK III.. .£724.11 

ACCESSORIES 

’mill pirn £599.99 1 
STAR LS-5 (71*TT 
5 Pages per minute 1 years 

on site maintenance 

warranty and 14 resident 

fonts 

STAR LS-5EK *...(77*T7? £734.99 
5 Pages per minute 1 years on s4e maintenance warranty 

enhanced conirol logic board 14 resident fool* ! eight 

scalable! 

star ls-stt./rcmr £954.99 
As above but wdti 35 postscript fonts and 2Mb o! memory 

1 expandable lo eight 

BUBBLE JET 

Canon Canon 
canon bjiobh 
Upgraded version of 

BJlQer the worlds biggest 

selling portable inkjet 

printer Includes B J10 | 

Driver Disk 11 

CARON BJ 10SH./^77 £249.99 
CARON BJ 200.£349.99 
Feature include: 300 dpi. * Min 80 page Auto sheet feeder * 

minimum 3 pages per minute super value! 

CARON BJ 300.£374.99 
80 column bubhlejet provides laser quality output. 

CARON BJ 930.£499.99 
138 column bubblejet 

canon BuDBieiei cartridges.£17.99 
BJ tool Autosneut reeoer.. .£49.99 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
We have a large range of high quality 
printer accessories for all the printers we 
sell including: dust covers from £2 99 * Ink 
cartridges from £13 99 * Mono ribbons 
from £3150 * Colour ribhons from £7.99 * 
Printer stands from £7.99 

NEW LOW PRICE 

£199.91 

control Centre.£34.91 
Heavy duty construction,rubber edging, 
perfect colour match, makes an ideal 
workstation for the A5G0/A5QQ+ A 600 
control centre now available, 

Phoenix Slereo speakers tto £37.99 
Superb sound and excellent dynamics These two- 
way slereo Hi-Fi speakers are an Amiga Standard- 
Excellent companions on any gaming soiree! 

Analogue Joystick adaptor. — £1.99 
Gravis Joystick.rr; £22.99 
Grauts game pad......rr? £14.99 
lipstick Pro.£11.99 
Foot Pedal.  .CTO £24.99 
DATA SWITCHES- ?5 pm D iyp. 1 Oil include cable! 
2 w».i15 .il 
3 WAV.£17.91 
4 win.£19.91 

quality dis 
currently available. 15" 1uO% certified error 
free 70% clip, AH disks include FREE high 
quality Phoenix labels. 

it.—JM.M m..JOIN 
25.. *,.,.£12.11 500,.,..£174.11 
50.,.£22.11 750........£251.99 
100.. ...£3199 ion.....1119.99 

Dysafl Branded disks- High performance media from 

Ihe experts-bph 10 with labels and FflEE 10 Cap plastic 

storage box 

11.£5.99 100.£52.99 
so.£29.99 soo.£299.99 
1000 Phoenix disk Labels.£9.99 

DISK DRIVES 
All drives feature super slim design, enable- 
disable switch, thru port and come wdh a l year 
replacement guarantee1 

Phoenix Deluxe mn.. £49.99 
ROGtec RMiitv.....'ZiVi £64.99 
This famous drive has now bear upgraded TO include 
AmicItck and Virus Checker 

zaopo 3.1" em Drive. £54.99 
kcs Dual HD-onue.s 
disk head cleaner. .£3.99 

LEADS S CABLES 
nii«i-mi«i 2m...11.99 Hiaiiinir on....£9.99 
HIU-MIII II. .. £9.91 laiia-ieari.. .£1.19 
miii-miii &I....15JI iniii*iBiimxii.£9.99 
DISH Drive III.,,. £9.11 Joystick long on £9.19 
mouie jtinica m. .,....£4.19 
moGs« JDusitcH spliiiHr.. .,..14.19 
'Serial modem Clllll.***.,...£9.91 
‘A ml pi-Mi mine****.....**..***,....*,** irim£B*99 
ftniiga-micrDUMec.. _ £9.99 

'Amiga-CPC monitor. SMI 
-Amiga-ieB/TU...,.19.99 
‘SCSI came various..  ..19.91 
Primer vim.15.91 primir 2,0m HQ.17.11 

MULTI-MEDIA 

Uidl Amiga 12 m itrtliiL. £73.99 

Uidl Amiga 12 (Hi itrtiiiL. £72.99 

Rendate Genlock 8802.. £164.99 

caiganzepniKin... £319.99 

Roctec P.l.P Uieui. £113.99 

SOFTWARE 
HEW TITLES..STOP PRESS JtEW TITLES 
fro Pane 174 ...........1124,11 
Page Siller Ifl ... /, y**dJ £31.91 
ine PUDlistier..   *134.99 
WflPdlMOriO 0 2,0 (ADAS .  174,11 
lurOn Pp4hI Pro... 132.99 
Real 3-D Pro/iurba..177.19 
Leaaiii’C ....... 
AN DBpt PPO 2*5 ... 
Pixel 3-D Professional ..... 
oioamem innoveironics... 

.1119.99 
,,1131.19 

£11*91 
Tunesmilfi rsnltlomci_ . . TJ.A. 
DbIjks Music consiruction Hit u 2.0.£40.10 
UlSlfl Pro 11 3.0 ..L'UYIViYIdiH'W —* — 
Qisioni Sunt... 13C.I9 
h copy PPO 175,0.1 tumn Handuiarei. 
Quaier Back u 5.0.1. 

*,..121.99 
...129.19 

Quaier Back Tools if 1.5.. 152 91 
DBI53C 3 .......... 
h 1 son Basic...... 

...147,19 

..139.11 
Hlsoti Extended. ....111,99 
Hisoil Pascal... 114.19 
ciariiv 11.... , 1197.99 V 1 HI * I f i W'■■**■!■!■■■ ■ i ■ i ■ ■ HiiiHiiUMMilWiliHMiiii 
uioeo .. 
morph Pius.. 

.*.152.19 
1141,91 

image masiBP.... ..1129.99 
Big Alternative Scroller vi.o.. 
amioach u2.o.. 

159,99 
..112.11 

Techno sound TurBn. .,129.11 
sysiem iElllttll„ .. 149.11 
Deluxe Paint 4.5 (AGA lor 120DJ.. ,*JM.9I 
UJORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Final Copy z . 119.91 
Final eppv soft inn is new available 
Pauftsiream ul.l. 

.*....P«A 
1134 19 

now includes 47 new Idptii 
pae Pai 1,4....,....*.lll.li 
word went l i t.i Sltf................171.99 
Ulorduiorifl U 2 0 ABA.,.Jflmi 174.99 
now includes O COmpugrlphlc limit 

INTEGRATED PACKAGES 
0010 site DMItO I.£99.11 
mini OtllEO.£30.11 

UTILITIES 
tamce e in.....    £214.00 
A-UIH 3.  £44.01 
CrOSS DOS IIS nnc. cron rt Emuiaion.£21.11 
OliOnotln' 2.      ......£43.00 
Dos 2 Dos ..  £21.10 
opus Directory U4.0. £41.00 

DATABASE 
IlilrtABI Pro 4...*..1114.99 
Suneroase Pars 1..lvMj/ £31.99 

PRESENTATION £ SLIDE SHOW 
on Degarimont Pro Conn. KIT..£17.11 
esn Do I111.1.0..£14 01 
Honor aeon..£44.11 

CAD £ DRAWING 
iniro CA0 Plus_I74.M 
X CAD 2000 . £01.01 
X CAD 3000...£211.00 

U'l'J U! LILLI m 

AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS 
KlCMIirl 2 04 RIM.. ...J34.ll 

HickitBrl 1.1 IBM,..117.51 Fitisr Agimi lift! .134.Bl 

NEW lupmr Rlilti.111.If CIA HIM.114.11 

AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS 
I Mil K 4 [-18) Up_HS.9I 

mm 111-W m_HiJi 
lirm IRAm.13.11 

These chips cover practically every papular memory 
expansion or Herd Drive system on the market for the 
Amiga ie GVP. SUf>ftA. MICROBOTICS, COMMODORE 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 

Cross Gates 
Seacroft 

The popular upgrade ki hr 12/ 

13 owners hem Commodm « 

m and upUmglafl1 179.99 li 

Phoenix 
Computer 
World 

City Centre (I^ [1^1^ 

nion.-sat. 9 30ame.oopi sun. ii.ooam-3.oonm 
Thors late till eight' 
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FLOPPY ROUND-UP (Tp 

Richard Baguley 

examines eight floppies that 

will help you avoid those 

disk-swapping blues... 

DISK SWAPPING IS a pain. If you’ve ever 

tried running Worjworth or Monkey Island 2, 

you'll know exactly what we mean. And after 

you've seen the ‘Please insert volume 

Workbench 2-0' requester for the thousandth 

lime, you might consider investing in an extra 

floppy drive for your Amiga (after all. it's 

cheaper than buying a hard drivel. But which 

one should you buy? There arc so many to 

choose from. Will you want to copy large 

numbers of disks? Will you need more than 

one external drive? Will you need a high den¬ 

sity drive? You'll slowly piece together a 

picture of the most suitable model for you. 

44 

Which floppy? 
Evesham Floppy Drive 
£.52.99 ■ Evesham Micros ■ 0386 765500 

THE MODEL WE'VE reviewed is based 

around a Citizen mechanism, although some 

Evesham models use Sony technology. It's 

slightly bigger than some of the other drives 

on review, and it has ventilation holes on the 

top - potentially hazardous for coffee, tea or 

beer lovers. It's something of a mystery as to 

why the holes are there, because the Citizen 

mechanism doesn't seem to ever get hot, even 

after several hours' solid usage. It’s slightly 

higher than other drives, but only by a mutter 

of a few millimetres. 

There's a good, positive action as soon as 

you insert a floppy disk. You have to press the 

button fairly firmly to eject the disk, so the 

chances of accidentally removing the disk are 

not very likely. 
The Ives ham drive looks like it could stand up to a loir amount of abuse, but 

those ventilation holes could be a problem. 

Roctec 
£52 ■ Silica Distribution ■ 081-309 111! 

The Roctec drive is slim and available in black la match the CDTV* Goth disk 
drive, anyone? 

THIS DRIV E IS a part and parcel of the 

history of Am/ga Format It's been used by 

various people around the AF office for the 

last couple of years, and it has never let the 

team down. It has survived numerous lea and 

coffee spillages, scratch majks and dents - in 

fact, the usual assault course that AF's equip¬ 

ment seems to have to endure over the course 

of an issue. Inside the case is a very thin ami 

very reliable Citizen mechanism, which has 

found its way into several drives. 

There's no anti-click circuitry, but the click 

is extremely quiet, as is the mechanism itself - 

you won’t hear any bumps and grinds out of 

this beauty. The only noise that you get from it 

is a slight whooshing noise when the motor 

starts up. Andy Nuttall has been using the 

Roctec for several months, and often forgets 

that it's being used - surely the mark of a 

quality disk drive (either that or an absent 

minded staff writer), 0 

Roctec 

SPEED ••«• 

The IcorWirus-Checkef test took an Impressive 
14 seconds. 

DOCUMENTATION H/A 
Any documentation was lost many years ago in 

the dart dank depths of the AF office. 

BUILD QUALITY •••• 
It s ■ solid drive, with a tough cate and proven 

longevity in the A F office. 

FEATURES 
No anti-click circuitry, but (he click is very 

quiet You can hear 11 ft you get really close, 

VALUE • • • • 
A solid drive, with no bells and whistles. Highly 

recommended. 

P 90% 
y&mr 



(Tp FLOPPY ROUND-UP 

RULES OF 
THE ROUND-UP 

Most of the floppy drives tested are 
pretty similar. The speed of access is 
the same because this Is determined 
not by the drive, but by the Amiga. 
However, in order to Judge the speed 
and efficiency of the drive. I’ve mea¬ 
sured the time It takes for the icon of an 
inserted disk to appear on screen. Each 
Amiga also has running Wrus-Checker, 
an anthvirus program. When a disk Is 
inserted, this program examines the 
bootbfock to root out any viruses. 

As Workbench is looking for the 
disk icon file at the same time, this is a 
good way to find out how quickly the 
drive can move between disk tracks. As 
a point of reference, the Internal drive of 
an A1200 lakes 12 seconds from the 
time of inserting the disk to the point 
when the drive light turned off. We have 
also looked at the general build quality 
of each drive, checking how well ft 
would stand up to accidental knocks 
and scrapes, and how ft would cope 
with liquid spillages. 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS 
Old age comes to us all, and the Amiga is no excep¬ 
tion. One of the first signs ot ageing on an Amiga is 
floppy drive failure. This is understandable, because it 
is one of the few moving parts in the machine, and the 
one that gets the most use, Typical symptoms of drive 
illness Include repeated read/write errors, or unpleas¬ 
ant grinding noises. Don't panic It your drive Is 
exhibiting these symptoms. It might not be bad news - 
the drive could just be In need of a spring clean. Try 
cleaning the heads using a special cleaning disk - It 
works in much the same way as an audio cassette 
head cleaner. You could also use a small vacuum 
cleaner at the mouth of the drive to remove any specs 
of dust and debris which may have found their way In. 

If a good clean does not cure the fault, you may 
have to replace the disk drive mechanism. This is not 
a difficult operation, although it does involve opening 
the case. It your machine is still under guarantee, 
don't even consider doing It yourself, Contact Wang 
(031-647 223) to get the machine repaired. If it's out of 
guarantee and you're confident about doing it your¬ 
self, several companies can supply you with a 
replacement drive and the relevant Instructions, 
Lad broke Computing, Evesham Micros, Silica 
Distribution and Power Computing can all help with 
this - see reviews for telephone numbers. All these 

A let lion of replacement infernal disk drives from Power 
and ladbroke Computing, Exciting, aren't they? 

companies supply Instructions with their drives, ff 
you've an A1500 or A2000, you may need to get a spe¬ 
cial drive, because these models use a different 
method of mounting the drive. 

When opening your Amiga and touching its Inter¬ 
nals, take some anti-static precautions and do not 
drink or eat near the machine. This will ensure the 
continued happiness of you and your Amiga. 

THIS DRIVE LOOKS quite similar to the 

Roctec model, and when you open the ca.sc 

you see why. It’s based on the same Citizen 

drive mechanism, which is extremely thin and 

is noted for its reliability. 

The casing is different, and there arc a 

number of ventilation holes in the top. Much 

like the Evesham drive, these could be more 

trouble than they are worth, because the drive 

mechanisms don't seem to get hot. The 

holes arc shielded by a fine mesh, but this 

would not puivide adequate protection against 

liquid spillages. 

Apart from this minor flaw, the drive is 

excellent. There's the usual through port and 

an off switch on the rear of the drive, and the 

case is lough enough to stand the standard 

rigours of life as a peripheral. There's no 

added features as with some of the other mod¬ 

els, but If you're on a tight budget , this one is 

well worth considering. O 

Zappo Drive 
£44.99 ■ Indi Direct ■ 0543 419999 

The Zappo drive from Indi Direct h vary thin and extremely quiet. If'* aha 

rhe cheapest of the models featured In this round-up. 

Zappo Drive 

SPEED t • 
The icon/VIrus-Checker test took 14 seconds, 

very close to the time* tor the other drive*. 

DOCUMENTATION N/A 
A* with the Roctec, the documentation is lost 

somewhere In our complex filing system. 

BUILD QUALITY ••• 
Very well built, with a tough metal case. 
Ventilation slots aren't really necessary. 

FEATURES 

A basic drive, with through port and on-otf 

■witch. 

value mmmm 
ft's the cheapeal of the drives in this round up. 

and It's one ot the best 

Uric 85% 
^•ArhBI 

45 

Cumana CAX 354 Cumana CAX 354 

£54.99 ■ Ladbroke Computing ■ 0772 203166 

The Cumana drive hat curiously sloping sides, to it can't stand on its edge. 

The cose also seems rather thin in places. 

THIS MODEL HAS been around almost as 

long as the Amiga itself. It's based on a 

Chinon mechanism, which has been proven 

over the years to be reliable. The case com¬ 

prises two pieces of plastic which snap 

together - a fairly lough exterior, bul also 

rather thin in places. I m not convinced that 

this case could stand up to the impacts that the 

metal cases would cope with. The shape also 

means that you can't stand it on its side, so 

you ain't lean it against the case of the boxed 

Amiga models (such as the A4000). 

At the rear of the drive is the through port 

and an on/off switch. This was a good drive in 

its day. but it has been upstaged by newer, 

more compact models. 0 

SPEED • • * • 
The disk insertion test took a reasonable 15 

seconds to complete. 

DOCUMENTATION • 
Only s single sheet of A4, much of which refers 

to mother model. 

BUILD QUALITY • • • 
ft's bigger than *11 of the other drives, end the 
case feels more likely to break. 

FEATURES 
Ho ext***, except an orVoff switch. Ho and-ettek dr- 

eurtry, and the dick is the loudest of all the drives. 

VALUE 
A reasonable drive, but it's beginning lo show 
Its age now. 
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Power PC880E/PC880B/PC880B & 
XCopy £49.95/£60/£75 ■ Power Computing ■ 0234 843388 

Power's floppy drive ii longer thon the others in this round-up, but this 

includes on e*tro chip for the disk bctck-up program. 

THESE MODELS are based on Epson mech¬ 

anisms, but the PC880B models include 

additional anti-virus and back-up circuitry. 

The only external difference is a switch on the 

back - this changes between anli-virus and 

back-up mode on the costlier KKflB. The top is 

plastic, with a metal base. Despite the plastic, 

the drives are solid and hard wearing. 

The 880B includes circuitry which slops 

anything writing to a disk's bootblock, which 

is an anti-vims measure. In these days of link 

and file viruses, this is of limited use. since it 

won't prevent the spreading of these types of 

viruses. The drive has an extra chip which 

allows you to use Blit if disk copying software, 

a quick way of duplicating disks, XCopy is 

useful for duplicating non-standard disks. 

THIS IS ESSENTIALLY two Power K80B 

drives stuck together in a single case. It’s 

questionable whether the Amiga would be 

capable of powering two drives, so the com¬ 

pany have included an external 9V power 

supply which plugs into the back of the case. 

Unlike (he 8KOB, the case is metal, housing 

two Epson drive mechanisms and the accom¬ 

panying circuitry. Ventilation is supplied 

by two sets of holes in the side of the drive in 

the shape of the letters PC (presumably for 

Power Computing). 

In use. the drives are identical to the K80B, 

and have worked faultlessly throughout all of 

our tests. The power supply doesn’t even get 

warm, even when the drives are repeatedly 

accessed for long periods. Ifs unlikely that 

many people will need three drives on their 

Amiga, but if you're doing a lot of copying, or 

using programs that come cm several disks, it 

could be useful. O 

Power Dual Drive 
£125 ■ Power Computing ■ 0234 843388 

Ll 

This drivi could b* a bit of a drain on the Amigo, but forfutratoly Pow*i hove 

included a ve pa rote power supply. 

Power 880s 

SPEED •«•! 
The disk insertion tool took * more 14 
seconds to complete, 

DOCUMENTATION * • • * 
A single manual covers all three models and the 
duet drive, but contains all the relevant Info. 

BUILD QUALITY • • • • 
Robust casing, made from thick plastic, tough 
enough to withstand the usual wear and tear. 

FEATURES •••• 
Doth Blitz and XCopy are very useful features if 

you need to copy large quantities ot disks. 

VALUE •••• 
The economy model is well-priced, as are the 
models with back-up circuitry; 

Power Dual Drive 

SPEED •§•! 
The disk insertion test took i* seconds for the 
drive to complete. 

DOCUMENTATION 
The manual is the sama as the one supplied 

with the 330B. 

BUILD QUALITY •••• 
The metal case Is perhaps a I lute stronger than 

the plastic one used in other Power models. 

FEATURES •••• 
The extra power supply la a good Idea, especially 

)1 you're using your system for long periods. 

VALUE l*tl 
More expensive than buying two drives, but the 

extra power supply will take the strain. 

MM 87% 

Power HD Drive 
£] 29 ■ Power Computing ■ 0234 843388 

The Power high density drive shores the some style of cose as the other 

single drive models, 

THE BENEFITS OF using high density disks 

in these days of 24-bit graphics and large ani¬ 

mations is that you can fit 1.76Mb on one HP 

disk, which is enough for one 24-bii IFF file. 

At present this is the only HD drive available, 

although the A4000 internal drive is HD. 

Externally, the drive looks like the HKOB. 

Internally if s a different story, The mechanism 

is a standard IBM PC high-density mechanism, 

and there’s a large custom chip and RAM 

chip, which buffers the flow of data between 

the drive and the Amiga. The drive draws its 

power from the floppy port of the Amiga. 

Using it is simple. To read front an HD 

disk, plug the drive into the floppy port and 

turn on. The disk format is identical to that 

produced by the HD disks fitted to the A4000, 

so you can swap large files between machines 

easily. If you want to write to a disk, you need 

to install a program which fixes a bug in 

Workbench. Software to do this is included, 

but it's only a question of copying one file and 

adding a line to your stanup-sequence. Once 

installed, it acts like any other drive. It's possi¬ 

ble to read and write HD PC formatted disks, 

once you’ve altered the parameters of the 

CrmsDox drivers to take the extra drive into 

account. (Works OK on a 600, 1200 or 4000*) 

Since it doesn't halve the speed of the 

drive motor (like the Commodore model fitted 

to the A40Q0 does), it's not surprising the 

Power drive is slightly faster. According to 

Sysinfo. the Commodore drive can read 21,935 

bytes per second from an HD disk, to the Power 

drive's 22,260. If this drive was cheaper, it would 

get a Formal Gold. However, it seems a link 

expensive. Now Power have developed the HD 

interface, it’s only a matter of time before other 

products that use it start appearing. Cj 



H ASHCOM 
3 

VISA 

0530 411465 
3 LINES 

APEX WILL BACK-UP ALL KNOWN SOFTWARE - GUARANTEED!!! 

ESSENTIAL FOR ALL AMIGA A500/A500+/A600 & A1200 USERS 

THE MOST POWERFUL AMIGA DISK BACK-UP SYSTEM EVER!! 

THERE IS NO SOFTWARE THAT CANNOT BE COPIED USING APEX 

MORE POWERFUL THAN ANY OTHER COPIER AVAILABLE - GUARANTEED 
INCORPORATING AST (ADVANCED SYNCRO TECHNOLOGY) 
QUICK & EASY TO INSTALL & USE (EXTERNAL DRIVE REQUIRED) 
EASY TO FOLLOW AND INCLUDES FULL COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL (U.K. VERSION) 
FULLY AUTOMATIC WITH HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ROUTINES TO COMBAT FUTURE PROTECTION 
APEX CARTRIDGE USES LATEST TECHNOLOGY CUSTOM CHIPS FOR INCREASED POWER 
AND RELIABILITY. NO OTHER COPIER OFFERS THIS - ONLY SOFTWARE UPDATES!!! 

NOW INCLUDES APEX DISK TOOL KIT - NOT ONLY THE BEST COPIER BUT SO MUCH MORE!! 

£] 
FAST ERROR WIPE DISK BOOT BLOCK 

OIL III I II 1 II 
FORMAT CHECK DISK INFO INSTAL 

ORDER APEX NOW & COPY ALL YOUR SOFTWARE - GUARANTEED!! 

1988 COPYRIGHT ACT. ASHCOM DESIGN & DEVELOPMENTS LTD NEITHER CONDONES NOR AUTHORISES 
THE USE OF fTS SOFTWARE FOR THE REPRODUCTION OF COPYRIGHTED SOFTWARE. 

EXISTING APEX USERS CALI 
FOR TOOL KIT VERSION 

AMIGA RAM EXPANSIONS 
A500 1/2 MEG + CLOCK 
A5Q0 1/2 MEG 
A500 PLUS 1MB EXP 

£21 
£19 
£45 

AMIGA RAM EXPANSIONS 
A5G0 ROM SHAftEB £1295 
MOUSE/JOYSTICK SWITCHER t\2 % 
A5G0GAME8USTER £1995 
tmeg '4 zips sons moo 
4 MEG "9 SIMMS sows moo 
EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE £5995 
DRIVE MAINTENANCE KIT £005 ★ 

AMIGA RAM EXPANSIONS 
AX502 A500 2 MEG 
AX504 A500 4 MEG 
AX508 A500 8 MEG 

£125 
£179 
£299 

* DttEHW f TTiiG AJST PUBS H - RJU* Bus THOUGH WT 
* ultra low *iuT0-ct*rcaft for he we & ft* 

■ ZWJ WAt- STATES GJftJ FREE- ’ ATTRACTM Sl*HC*St 
- wu not twnOME wmuiTi ta papiiaily aQPuufra uk’S popular to 9 

tASAjr* m^eememtssqld at ag % pep ** 

AMIGA A600 
A600 1 MEG EXP + CLOCK 
AGOG 1 MEG EXP 

£54.95 
£52.95 

A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS 
TRUE 32 BIT FAST RAM 

REAL TIME CLOCK 
4MB & 8MB VERSIONS 

LATEST ZIP TECHNOLOGY 
AUTO-CONFIGURE 

JUST PLUGS IN!!! 

4MB £199 ggfg* 
8MB £299 for details 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P/P • NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48HRS • 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
DEALER ENQUIRIES ON OUR RANGE OF HIGH QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS WELCOME 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OUR PRODUCTS SEND A SAE OR CALL OUR HELPFUL SALES DEPT INFORM TOUR LOCAL DEALER AND WE WILL SUPPLY HIM WITH OUR EXCITING TRADE PRICES i BACK-UP. 

Only from ASHCOM, DEPT AF12,10 The Green, Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire LE61 5JU 
MON-FRl9.00-5.30 Tolonhnno- rrmm AllAfli; /9Ahrc\ Pav A1AA99 MON-FRl9.00-5.30 
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If you have a 
editor, Amiga 
Make sure y$ 

Questions, 
^ questions, questions— Will ^ 

there ever be CD-ROM for the A600? 
What's the difference between 32 and 
16-bits? Do I really need an A4000? 

Hew can I upgrade my Kickstart? Hew much 
RAM do I need to play links? What is the 

best monitor far my needs? 
QUESTIOHS! QUESTIONS! 

•1 v.i 

sale from Thursday May 6th priced at £3.95 

^ 1 
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The A1200 

AMIGA technology 

latest 

HARO disk drives 
Remember you an specitv 
a ore-fitted 40/60l80/120Mb. 

HMd Drive «'*'Wt'JjT 
new Amiga A600 or M200. 

roll tnr latest keen pr^ 

SEE*' 

COMPAREOORTOTALPR'CE5 
_'ii hu nrtuftrtiS 

FLOPPY 
D 3 S it DR V E VERSION 

But only whilst stocks last 

to 

we, never try u^U 
| hardware prices and ^en when you call, try^^ >(| 

such as cab'«, <iehvery and P I0 buyi compare our 
at EXTRA COST When decid ng whe a to y . >ttractiw 

£244 
OPLAY GOLD BL 

£289 

o> 

OR... With POWERPLAY GOLD BUNDLE | 

at an 
amazing. 

FLOPPY 
DISK drive VERSION 

WITH A NEW . 

IVIHM1H SOFTWARE® 

PUSHOVER 

•sIlly putty- 

KBose grand prix 

■DELUXE PAiNT IN* 

AMHl %i|p tiirM Kini*d-tiin ^ecHkarton m\ IftchHte I he NJowing 
tMtums... I Mb. Iitsk llrivf. I Mb. RAM. 40-JVi 1'nleur*. Integra! IV MudubHor, 

Mwisr. Workbench JlnslLP. ManiNiK.11.LS nil Leadt • AM).,. 

KRKK l VKARS 'J\ HOME SKRYKF' 

• 3 TWO Out*** 

EXCLUSIVE! 
iPLUS 

£289: 

'WARE 
OR'VE VERSIONS 

WITH A NEW. . . 

—Mil S 0 F T W A R £ m 

EPiC -MYTH- ROME 
■DELUXE PAINT MI- 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
TRIPLE LANGUAGE VERSION |French, Bhak, Eepli«.H| 

MULTI LANGUAGE 
■DICTIONARY- 

AMIGATEXT WORD 
PROCESSOR 

20Mb. Version,. If you want a 
DIFFERENT SIZE 
hard drive simply 
ask for [he price! 
You can choose 

from either a 
40#O$O/120Mb, 
Capacity Drives, 

£379 
40Mb. Versior 

£429 

you get A Superb High Quatily 

Micros witched Competition Pro 

5000 Joystick * 10 Essential 3.5" 

Blank Desks*Oisk Storage Box* 

Tailored A60 0 Dust Cover and a High Duality 

Mat to enhance accuracy & protect your mouse^^ 
PLUS THE NEW MEGA-HELEASE GAMEvn.ZOOU ■ 
and a FANTASTIC selection of TWENTY more great game$;^5 

THESE TITLES ARE NOT PD BUT FULL PRQFE5SIONALGAMES WHICH 
ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR PRICES OF BETWEEN £20 TO £30U1 

Xenon 2 Megablast • Pinball Dreams - TV Sports Football-^* 

Hostages * Jumping Jackson * Striker ■ Bubble Plus *TinTtn on 

the Moon * Bloodwych * Stir Crazy * Krypton Egg * Skychase * 

Eliminator * Purple Saturn Day * Safari Guns * Lombard RAC 
Rally ^ Captain Blood-Strike Force Harrier-Lancaster* Sky Fox tl % 

AND ..Transwrite - Word Processor for the Amiga 

With ALL THIS you won't need to buy anything more for ages! 

why not buy your Amiga A600 with 
a FULL 2Mb. for just £47.95 extra 

AMIGA ^ 
32 BIT-2Mb 
60Q2P PROCESSOR 

ujFIRST NEW 
ZAMIGA FOR 5 YEARS 
A vailable nouvi 

The new AT200 
Oy is the Amiga of the 

and the first true 

^ advancement to the already 
powerful Amiga range 

Operating at 14MHz this is 
a revolution in power for the 
home market. With the new 

AGA Graphics chip set you 
have a truly remarkable colour 

fTl palette of somel6 8 million 
^C3 colours allowing up to 

256000 colours at any one 
time and... it runs lots 

of existing Amiga 
Sp software! JUST THINK 

OF THE IMMENSE 
POSSIBILITIES! 

\ 
| is supplied with "S/p* 

2Mb RAM and has ^ 

a full one years on 
site maintenance -^3 
warranty FREE! 

Available at Harwoods ^ 
with optional hard 
disk drives * fitted! On 

F:ospv Drive Version 80Mb Hard Drive 
ONLY... Version ONLY... 

£384$ £ :599f 
FOR A LIMITED If you need a 

PERIOD... | DIFFERENT 
RED NOSE PACK CAPACITY Hard 

including Sleepwalker Drive simply call 
The Red Nose Game for our LATEST 

With ALL prices! Choose from 
A1200sl!! 4060 120Mb Sizes 

^Finance Facilities A vailable, 
please contact us for your personal information pack. 

RB 



AMIGA 
1200NEW 
PROPACK 

Everything youd 

expect from a 1200 
then LOTS MORE' 

AMIGA A1200 
COMPUTER FITTED 

WITH: INTERNAL 80Mb. 
HARD DISK DRIVE 

and supplied with... 
CITIZEN 240C COLOUR 

PRINTER, all leads 
required. Citizen Print 

Manager program, 
A1200 Dust Cover, 
240C Dust Cover, 

Mouse Mat, Printer 
Paper and Labels and 

the brilliant new 
Final Copy II Word 

Processing package. 

FOR A LIMITED qE?N°SE PACK 
PERIOD 1 ud,fk3 Sleep**##* 

The Red Nose Game 

With all A1200'i! 

£9391 
ff you need i DIFFERENT CAPACITY Hard 

Drive simply call for our LATEST 
prices1 Choose from 40 60-120Mb Sizes! 

EXTRA 

If vou want the POWER, then 

look no further... 

Harwoods tunc put together some great lop of the range Amigas 

that will fit the bill for even the most demanding Amiga user. 

We've taken the powerful A1200 and tuned it into something 

extra special v itli a massive HOMb. Hard Drive! But if 

that's not powerful enough for you, just look at the spec, 

of our Amiga UIIOO & A4tK)0 packs... and note the prices. 

WPVMOT THE POWER! 

15"Monitor/Television 
Superb definition Philips Monitor TV! loss for a' Am ga and 

CDTV Users giving for the first time true 80 column text Monitor 
Quality from a fully featured Teletext television set and., at a really ■ —c 
AFFORDABLE price’ Far better than domestic TV quality!”!!1 
Just look at the extensive fetures. 

2000 Character Dark Glass FST Picture Tube q- 
for Superb Text Quality and Graphics Displays 
Direct SCART connector for Armga/CDTV/VCR or Satellite 
Auto-Program, Auto-Switch Off, Auto FineTune, Sleeptimer 
Full FastText Teletext Facilities [using external aerial socket) 
Headphone Jack Socket ,Y Infra-Red Remote Controller 
Loop Aerial for indoor use > On-Screen Display (OSD) 
Free SCART cable for direct audio and RGB connections 

PRO+ 5= 
.2000 “£239 

U) : '.oes 

PMipssi 
} 14r stereo ci 

^COLOUR 
Jw i t h a “■ 
)F R E E S 

r*> Add a CM 8633/11 
monitor or Monitor/ 

2*0) cable & W 
c£p)and dust ® N Amp and pay the 

cover + ? PHILIPS GOLD 
■ DISCOUNT pnees 10 
(O save even more1 
cn / *only when purchased 

GOLD 
monitor TV's 
DISCOUNT 

♦ 

In-Home 
tJs e r v » e e 

with an Amigt*} 

CM8833/1I 

£219.95* 
MONITOR/TV 

£229.95* 
Commodore 1084S Monitor 
!4‘ Colour. Stereo Sound. 12 months warranty £199 

UPGRADES 
-AMIGAS- 
A500 1/2Mb £32.95 A500+ 1Mb £39 95 

A600 1Mb £47.95 
All RAM expansions inc Battery Racked Real Time Clock 

-SIMMS FOR GVP’S- 
HCB & HD8 Drives add RAW in 2Wb incrementsts 
IMbSimm £29,95 4Mb Simm £132.95 

AMIGAg 
nternalo 

HARD ^ 

A600/A1200 
RAM UPGRADES 

PCMCIA 

lit 
CO Memory Card <§ <5 

2Mb Cord, El 19.95 4Mb Card. £174.95 
V* ik- ^i s 

^ RAM BOARD M 2 
Available in various configurations... 

14MHz:oMb,£149.95 
1Mb.£214.95 
4Mb. £304.95 

25MHz:oMb,£214.95 
iMb.£279.95 
4 Mb. £3 69.95 

50MHz;oMb.£324.95 
1Mb.£389.95 
4Mb. £479.95 

32Bit SIMM for MBX BOARDS 
iMb £69.95 

o ACCELERATOR BOARD 
40MHz 68030ec Processor, 32Bit RAM 

Available in various configurations, 
from 0Mb. to 32Mb, 

1Mb. £394.95 4Mb £509.95| 

»te 

,^Y 

4Mb. £159.95 

A1200/3/4000MONITORS 
SI 4' COlQUh SVGA 

£265? 
——— IC3M 1536 gives limited Screen 

Modes on Amiga At200/40001 

£409 
26‘ dot pilch 

CRM 1960 monitor gives access to 
ALL Amiga A1200/4000 screen 

modes, without interlace flicker 

o* 

G 

■HI 

32-Bit SIMM lot GVP Accelerator limn 2WS irttremefltsj 
1Mb x 32Bit £64.95 4Mbx32Bit £174.95 

ls> 

DRIVES 

40Mb.or.iy. £149.95 
60Mb.o»i, £199.95 
80Mb.Or.iv. £249.95 

120Mb.oniv. £299.95 
All our Amiga compatible hard drives 
are IDE units from reputable sources.. 
Conner, Seagate, Western Digital etc 
depending on si2e..,and are supplied 

with our TYear Gold Service Warranty 
600HD Owners, trade up your 20Mb Hard Drivef Phone for details. 

REMEMBER: 
In the price... 

Harwoods collect, 
fit the hard drive, 

configure, test 
& return by courier, 

and then add 
Our Gold Warranty. 
Can you be SURE 

of this service 
anywhere else? 

Ge 
vA 

ALL PRICKS ARK INCLUSIVE OF 
VAT AT 17.5% 

ye 

c t£]\< 



A superb new range of Genlocking and Editing 
products that give you...'THE POWER TO CREATE' 

GENMAN GENLOCKS: A terrific range of equipment 
with an upgrade path as YOUR requirements grow... 

HARDO 
DISK< 

with ?yrs warrant 

ISiSI ms- me ulx jjiua ucj|juuii rauv UUBSfll 

0 5 0 EE S-VHS/Hi8 Compatible. Y/C In/Out iBBli 
EDITMAN DESK TOP VIDEO: At last a desktop video 
editing suite that's simple to use. Again there is the 
upgrade path to keep pace with your creativity... 

€DITAARN ESS 13 2 VCR System 15551! 
6DITMRN ES 0 3 VCR System fSBE!! 

STAR 10 20 MONO £139.95 
STAR LC 100 COLOUR £164.95 
STAR LC 200 COLOUR £204.95 
CITIZEN 120D+ MONO £129.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR £179.95 
NEW CITIZEN 90 MONO £P.O.A. 
NEW .CITIZEN 90C COLOUR£P,O.A. 

80Mb. 120Mb. 
£779.95 £879.95 
£844.95 £939,95 
£944.95 £1039.95 

£1109.95 £1199.95 

Three Superfast NEW LaserPrinters from Star which offer SUPERB 

QUALITY PRINTOUT & all have great standard features... 
5ppm, 14 Resident Fonts +15 True Type PC Fonts, LCD Display, Combined 

Feeds. 1 Year On-Stte Warranty and more.., 300 Sheet Capacity Dual Pa| 

LS-5 5ppm 512K exp. HP Laserjet IIP HsuMSPC Auto Parallel 300x300 
to 4.5Mb. IPCU1 S Serial dpi 

LSSEXSppm 1 Mb. exp. HP lU IIPtPCUL 14std+15PC Au» Parallel 300x300 & 
to 7Mb. RIJPCLSL HPGL2 -SFCLSAgfa ftSenal KKMOOdp 

LS-5TT Sppm 2Mb. exp, AslS-SEXpkts: 11std+15PC Auto Pataflel 300x300 & 

to8Mb Truelmage [Mere- -BPCLSAgfa & Serial plus 600x300dpi 
sdt FWttawL •3STrtJeType Appletalk 

Apple Laserwrctef- +3SPostsciipt 

£999.95 STAR LC 24/200 COLOUR£279.95 
STAR X8 24/200 COLOUR £389.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 200 MONO £209.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 200 COLOUR £239.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 240 MONO£259.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 240 COLOUR £279.95 

Phone us now and ask for your FREE Guide to Stars NEW Lasers!!! 

RAM 80Mb. 120Mb. 
0Mb. £339.95 £419.95 
2Mb. £394.95 £469.95 
4Mb. £444.95 £524.95 
8Mb. £549.95 £629.95 

NBH1 Hard drives fitted with memory may 
fluctuate in price due to the SC exchange 

CONSUMABLES 
AND UPGRADES 

OT1ZEH1200* BUCK ONLY 
cmzmiii BUd QNLt 

OTIZE M SWFT 9 BUCXCOLOUS 
SWIFT h,;4E-hi IUCK/COLOL* 

STAR 1CW20J1N BUCK; COLOUR 
STAR LCttft BUCK COLOUR. 

STAR LP4 m feJLCR/COLCmR 
STAR KB RANGE BUCK COLOUR 

STAR SJIS IKK toAnxr AM,y 
CARTRIDGE Pfa"T 

£4.75 £22 95 N/A N/A 
£4-75 £22 95 N/A N/A 
£4.75 £2295 £l$*5 £9495 
£4.75 £22 95 £16 45 £94 95 
£4.45 £23 95 £5.95 f34 95 

£5 95 ZXS £32 95 ZX9 £12 45/nti £64 95**«i 
£6.95 224 09.95 Z24 £12 95 £69.95 

£9 95 224 £49.95 m £14 95 **4* £74 96 w«a 
«hmpdilde wth Applt Styiiwiilif AiCOIUb 
mnd Carton BJ 1&h ■ BubWeit*'" 1 13 

STAR SJ48 INKJET £209.95 
CANON BJIOsx INKJET £269.95 
NEW ..Superfast CANON BJ200 
INKJET PRINTER ■ 250cps! Inc. 
automatic sheet feeder £349.95 
HP DESKJET 
500 MONO £379.95 
500 COLOUR £479.95 
HP DESKJET 
550 COLOUR £709.95 

ifirm prices when orderir 

flb Column 97i Pin 
Primp CMwrM lAUmodete 
mm At Oban 12* *noM| 
33*. RAM Eiqanaoft 
]24ftn Citizens except 
32K RAM t spahsion 
1Cfli»n Ktt?4Qj 
128KRAMEir^n»w 
(Citizen 2007401 

with free disk head cleaner Q_ 
•LONG CONNECTING- -«« 

CABLE THROUGHPOflT - “■*• 

All Si# /Dxiien BDCol. models jplBaae flip typo when ordering] 

the extensive range of 
HHHgj ^ 

peripherals and Software 

Because Editman is packed with features, we've made a video 
:o show you just how good it is!!! Send us only £3.99 (including 
postage) for your own copy on a full El80 VHS tape, then see 

how Genman and Editman give you THE (POWER ”0 C:: -WE 
A530 Combined 
Hard Drive and 
68030 Accelerator 

Interfaces (Resolution! Price 68882 Maths 
floating point 

4 . f U A W rt A I 

SUPPLIED WITH FREE DUST COVER AND LEAD 

BLACK 
RIBBON 

CtXCuAMHHN 
SIX PACK” 

EX300 2 VCR System 

EX400 3 VCR System 

GL1 | Composite In/Out £99,00 

GL2 | Composite In/Out,RGB Loopthrough £129.00 

GL3 | As the GL2 plus Caption Fade £175.00 

GX1 j S-VHS/Hi8 Compatible, Y/C tn/Out £475.00 

SB! ■00( 

■ HARD 
"jDISK 
Jdrive 

HC8 Hard C ) r i v e s 

M *Finance Facilities- A vailable. 



AMIGA 
LUlWFAKt UUK 

$SERVICE n 
M 

Refwwyuu r Auovr fum ikvmtu pjrnriraif, plane phone pi, 

W € iift tiwa ft happy to dhriin war rfqammtnts andam wet 
ant queries ymt may tune. And. remember Uurmuxts ha it 

alien pimtdtd THE BESTstnkt in the industry ^ 

software 

£39.95 
£34.95 

£39,95 

£11.95 

TEL; 0773 836781 FAX; 077 3 831040 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 

word processors/publishing 
Pen Pal VI.6 £49,35 
Final Copy II Release 2 £99 95 
Kind words 3 £37.95 
The Publisher £39.95 
Professional Page V4 0 £129.95 
Pageseller Ilf £49.95 

integrated titles 
Mini Office £42,95 
Gold Disk Office £59 95 

d a t a b a s e S 

Horn eb a se £19.95 
Superbaso 2 Personal £29.95 
Gallery Pictorial Slide Show/DB £3995 

CAD & structured drawing 
X’CAD 2000 £109 95 
X'CAD 3000 £269 95 
Art E*pressfon £149.95 
Expert Draw £49.95 

vide 0 
Video Master £59 95 
Scale 500 £79.95 
Seels Professional £189.95 
Broedcast Titler 2 £169.95 

miscellaneous 

GB Route Plus £37.95 
Voyager £54.95 
Turboprint 2.0 £34.95 

games & enterta inmen? 

£54,95 
£54.95 
£99.95 

Deluxe Paint 4.1 £64.95 
Deluxe Paint 4 (AG AI £79,95 
30 Construction Kit £49,95 
A d o r a g e 
Vista Pro 2 
Vista Pro 3 
Art Department 
Professional V2 
DCTV Composite Video 
24-Bit Graphics 
System (PAL) £529,95 
Morph Pius £149,95 

utilities & development 

Disk Master V2 
Quarterback V5 
Quarterback Tools 
Cross DOS 
Easy Amos 
Amos The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
Amos 3D 
Amos Professional 
New SAS Lattice C V6 
Devpac 3 
Directory Opus V4 
Can Do 2 
Charts & Graphs 

£44.95 
£44.95 
£54,95 
£29.95 
£24.95 
£36.95 
£23.95 
£25,95 
£49.95 

£239.95 
£5 4 9 5 
£54.95 
£99.95 
£49,95 

Phone for access to our massive 
competitively priced range of 
Amiga Software Titles now! 

AMIGA + x a c 
FOR EDUCATION, 

ADI thin available for 

Jeasy ie#r/ - a9flS ntoia, i2toia, 
micro science ■ to GCSE standards £18.95 Utoll or 141o 15 
micro maths - to GCSE standards E1B.95 # *flflM8n £18 95 
micro english * to GCSE standards fig 35 ^ (not 14to15 age group] 

micro french - to GCSE standards £18 95 mit'ls 
micro german - to GCSE standards £18 95 french £18 95 

primary maths ■ 31012*1 £18.95 ac, v 
mega maths ■ A level £19.95 ^ noddy s playtime £19 95 
reading and writing *ufl ^hooi 4 {vinous ages I £1B 95 

tours# ■ over 3's £10 95 A® ‘fL fun school 2 - 2tofi, 6to8„ over 8's £6.45 

compendium sit £27 95 
fun school 4 software: &■ NEW...Childs Play Activity Centre £24.95 
choose * under 5's. 5to7‘s /> * & Word Processor with SPEECH, 2tol2yrs 

or 7t011 "ft, only.,, £19 95 each *0 GC5P 'A' c*^tldatd^ 

shob Amiga A1200 Insider Guide 
Amiga A600 Insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga Assembler 
Mastering Amiga C 
Mastering Amiga Workbench 
Mastering Amiga DOS Volume 1 £20.95 
Mastering Amiga DOS Volume 2 £18.95 
Mastering Amiga AMOS £18.95 

£14,95 
£14.95 
£22.95 
£18.95 
£18.95 

AMIG Aaccessories 
£679.95 
£579.95 

£79.95 

£99.95 

Colour Pic Plus 
-c Super Pic 
5^° Rombo Vidi 12 

Vidi 12 & Sound & Vision 
-to MegaMix Master 

— Amas 2 Sound Sampler & Midi 
Interface inc.Microphone£74.95 

□a Audio Engineer Pius 
©— Sound Sampler £179.95 
M 0 Technosound Turbo Sampler £32,95 

f ^ Miracle keyboard £299,95 

Music X full version 1,1 £24,95 

Midi interlace Sport c/w cable £24.95 

i/S Super JAM £79,95 
^ ^ h... O ft!_1 

£109,95 
£31.95 

£98,95 

£239.95 

FREE Sb’.D SERVICE: Any computer, monitor or printer that 
requires service in the first year is collected FREE Of CHARGE I UK 
Mainland only), Remember at Harwoods we charge no more lor this 
GOLD service. The fastest turnaround possible 4 GUARANTEED by our 
0W1 SERVICE ENGINEERS. Many items have In Home Warranties 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT You will be given our Exclusive Technical 
Support Phone Number to call should you require any help or advice 
on any aspect of the system you have purchased. 
MINIMUM 12 MONTH HARDWARE WARRANTY Items proving 
faulty withm 30 days of purchase are replaced with N£W UNITS 
unless otherwise staled. For the guarantee period, warranty service 
will be completely FREE OF CHARGE [some items are 2 yr warranty] 
YQUfl SYSTEM READY TO GO; All main hardware products come 
with mams plugs and leads - just connect up and use straight away 

Hm to contact us.., HSV PHONE: Phone our Order Hotline with your Access, 
Visa, Mastercard Switch or Lombard Creditcharge Card 
quoting number & expiry date (Most Dixons. Currys, 
NASCR and other ’store cards are Lombard Creditcharge 
and are happily accepted by usi. 

Bars & Pipes Professional £209,95 

\ ZYFI Stereo Speakers with £39,95 

separate power supply 

| Clarity 16 

1 Stereo Master 

| S2 Power Mono Hand 

i Held Scanner 

Power Colour Hand 

Held Scanner 

i Sharp JX IDO Colour 

| CjO Flatbed [A6 Paper sizel £549,95 

t> ProGen - Perfect high quality 

E « entry level true video signal 
J o genlock £64,95 

> > Rocgen Plus £139,95 

=-S Rendale 8802 inc switch £179.95 

| ctj and fader controls, A1200 

J HQ Microswitched MEGA MOUSE 

^ reviewed In the mags with some 

— excellent ratings! £13,95 

— HQ Microswitched mouse inc. 

] Mouse Mat & Holder £19.95 

J High Quality micro- 

1 switched Optical mouse £28.95 
! HQ Microswitched Trackball £29 95 

3 Automatic Mouse and Joystick 

l Switcher £17,95 

S2 KCS Powerboard Plus 512K RAM 

p /Please slate A5G0 or plus when 

ordering■ not A6Q0 compatible} 
^ Now supports most hard drives! 

^ supplied without DOS £184,95 

IO supplied with DOS 4.01 £214.95 

1500/2000/3000 adaptor £69.95 

GVP 286 PC emulator card for 

“A5CQ HDB/530 (no D0SI. Simply 

~Z plugs into your GVP drive £149.95 

^Premier Control Centre & Monitor 
5^Plinth with shelf: 
s^For Amiga A5Q0 
5 For Amiga A600 
- For Amiga A1200 

y Zipstick autofire 

j,£3 Competition Pro Star autofire, 

| x!/i burstfire & slow motion £13.95 

Full range of Quickjoy and other 
makes stocked - call for prices 

BLANK 10 Sony 3,5' DS DD £8,95 
JT 50 Sony 3,5* DS DD £34,95 
V# Certified Bulk Disks with labels: 

10 with library case £6 95 

50 Disks' only... £24.95 

W 250 Disks ■ only.,. £94 95 

Q3,5“ Disk Head Cleaner essential 

for reliable loading £2.35 

J55£[ PDST: Make cheques, bankers building society drafts or 
|«| posial orders payable to GORDON HARWOOD 
hl“- COMPUTERS, (Personal/business cheques lake 7days to 

deer from day of receipl whereupon your order will be 
despatched!. Please send Name. Address, and most 
importantly if possible, a Daytime Telephone Number along 
with your order requirements Please Check you are 
ordering from Our latest advertisement before posting 
(phone if you require confirmation). Please remember that 
for example many September publications appear during 
August, eic., therefore prices you see may have changed 
{either up or downfi. , 

EXPORT: Most itefflt are available it TAX FREE PRICES to 
non UK residents and service personnel Please contact us 
for confirmation of export prices before ordering 

HFREE DELIVERY; by Parcel Force, UK Mainland Only, DR: 
SPEEDY NEXT WORKING DAY COURIER SERVICE Add 
just £6.95 per major item for guaranteed delivery for £10,00 
for Saturday delivery], UK Mainland most regions, 
fDespatch normally on day of order or payment clearance! 

Alt tided prim an wkot UWfAY. nod fat* on NO UWUES EKTR.4S 
VAT andpostage an mc JWrit, tudpnect ore eorrwti at dm* of ft«*c lu 
pmi tfad detoth my vary from tunr to timer Oftm and Sarrhri art 

wbjrct fii amiability attd So being the kttsr aim rued producer park j and 
price i, EktiS* note goods art not suppliedtm a trial bans, EAOF. 

Why not take a trip out to visit us and see our full advertised range 
and more, available at the SAME COMPETITIVE PRICES IPlease 
see opening times! There's plenty of FREE parking nearby too! 

How to find us.„ 

^.OPENING TIMES 
w /9,ti0 until 5 00 Monday to Saturday 
u Wednesdays ■ 9.00 untiM,00 

VJ5A 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 
DEPARTMENT EMI /H7. NEW STREET. 
ALFRETON. DERBYSHIRE. DE5 7BP 
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WIN 

GAMES 

YJI 
932 
9S3 
W 
itffr 
»7 

Ittft 
i 

1*2 
10*5 
I0» 
raw 
usi 
ncn 
11(16 
HOT 
lift 
1151 
] 151 
1153- 
MM 
H55 
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11ST 
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in 
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STARTKECK. -JlDISKSi 
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CW4jS 
MISSILE COMMAND 
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ROLLERreOt. WVADHK 
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IRXLI'WtJOD TRIVTA 
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THUNK TWICE - - NIuwMiKt 
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SHAFTS... ... flMtlvU 
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SCRABBLE 
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CfALaCTK’ KXJORGKT 
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DTRIS iTEtRiSi 
arcade CLASSICS    , .. ..ifK ipacf iBfukn 
Nil THE SHOOT EM Lt 
CARD GAME .. 
E-Type . ...... 

.Greif fctufF 
.tan 

Ttir btu A^r-ii'nN done NEW 
tm£N.. ..flfy TetrH Hoof cut* 
11 GAMES ....,by AaisiMH* 
TOTAL WAR Lilc RISK. ...(Stnicfyl 
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international CXICXLT 
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SURVIVOR. ..Dwnfrvm. M*Ua TiPf Gunc 
£SCaJ*E .. .. . F-xjfK (iwi Ihe Tioidp Floor 

BEAST ..... . Ctirner ute Betti 
<W ADK1X. ....... bhllunl Puule Type. hCHIO 
CROSSWORD CREATES 
Ql?6STKlNTOKT .. 
ESCAPE VJ*___ 

...Ciefer MulliOiainGiiifY 

... Xnawfant 
enraw ,___.-New f «ne 
MENTAL iMMAt.EGAMES 1 ____tj pe ETfil 
MENTAL IMMiAGE GAMES 2 
H£1JJUN£____ 
SE9UNY 111 

_____Sfea dimt 
..ClncloR-Typr 

.. Airthw errji (Aoriem ue 
VI MPT, * TKfi *1JFN INV AIJFJ&S Mirw Minn 

FLAG CATCHER __ __ WARtfaitfetifedN' 
B ATTLE Of BRITAIN A WAR ___lAtRitL1 
ANTEF ____Sfm 
Trip 5J^BFT - .. ...... _JNr» 
MASHE NIBUCK DOLE ...._____JQdt 
.ASSASSINS GAMES Vft Ap^f« pfy ffJbrtifla 

WIZARD W ORLD___ .. Gfcmhkatf i 
I fflMSGS ., -Snmis lolmBPfq^ 
DONKEY KONG _jQHCmtnn 
FUL HOUSE HnwowifeiH nfl*’ 
SPACE TRAX ___ §m*c 

TURBO THRUST .. Good n Tlmf p« 
R.UD__ V uEDibr hi SW1V 

XF.I A H-BALL . . __JIM t™ 
DOWNHILL CHALLENGE _dfcMnt 
VIEG.AIALL,___ _AiiwdCkw 
FIOGLES 
OTHELLO ..Ne* 
SAhim Bn’lunt m unr A LiH Bum. 
PETERS QUEST’ ___TcU Al 
BACKGAMMON ..Tht B**fea C*aK 
BATTT£C.ARS El .. _____ TV tftptf. (ftfe .10 

___ TIk GiRfWfeMhM.* DESERT STORM . 
CRAZY SUE tt---. .hfUiiK PUrfi^Cumf 
pin- _....___—. \ pen cbu*c tm up* itmbitm 
WN.VNSIM; GAMES 4j.Mrtr i'f«R Aiwuf 
InSASs;vs GAMES *4 More from hwHin 

ASSASSINS GAMES a* M«r from Aiwun* 
WSTROMO GAME CHEATS Alnxw WO pul f imr c heJ. i .The Uroj 
IN"R LUEK ALEUT -... Arcue Kyle iShon rm ik*J i 
Nl MERLX - ..Ajlfw Mmit«rln ScnSibic. nkQf Sifellfen in«4r«lof tcTOf*' 

Wr haic all furtmi AvnM»n> Qjunc* di»U yuM f« * complete Imft* i w ^ 

BUSINESS 
PACK 

WORDPROCESSOR. SPELL 
CHECKERS, DATABASE. 

SPREADSHEETS. ACCOUNTS & MORE | 
Regularly updated with latest 

£6.50 

• Hard Drive for jour Amiga 600/1200 • 

• Memory for your A500/600/1200 • 

Details with even order & Cat Disk. And on request. 

Prim jusi aboui anything with this pack. Graphics. Letters. 
Envelope*. Disk Labels. Video Labels. Cavsetie Labels. 

Banners, Forms and more also toads of drivers 

WE GUARANTEE QUAMJTY ERROR 
AND 1 IRl S FREE DISKS 

WE OPES TUI 9PM TO PROCESS YOI R 
ORDERS 

FRIES Dl ) TELEPHONE ADVICE 
WHERE POSSIBLE 

All ORDERS RECED ED BEFORE JPJf ARE 
DISPATCHED SAME DAY BY HR SI CUSS POST 

£6.50 

MED V.1.2, THE GREATEST MUSIC MAKER + 4 DISKS FULL OF 
INSTRUMENTS, BEATS etc,,. TO GET YOUR REMIXES GOING!! £6.50 

A12O0 
COMPATIBLE 

UTILITIES 

LATEST 

TYPING mim 
IHAKUIPM RLISH1X 
lil ilUKIJ UA5 
TIVTPU'SVJ* 
P C EWUUTOR 
AMIBASI 
JK COMM 102 
MW 1H C - _ 
DISK SAI V_ 
BAmhvxtKXKsnmi 
a%n ntva 

. MEASURES TYPING SPEED AND ADJUSTS LEVEL Of DfPRCllTY 
_ MAKE LEAFLETS* w|fflGRAPHIC * Tti*1 GOOD 

KILLS 5 AD AM PLUS l?l MOKE VIRLJrS LATEST 

Tfcl 
T» 
**S 

S UTRAS* t AMUWJfi video i irkaky mfm 
MAfHIC LYUTIES 
IrtNAWTTI IWT5I*: 
MWVA LTH5 
AKTIFUCVBt 
acwomachvi 

ALlMO MAGIC V 2 
EAVPAl SOURCE COOES 
GELIGNITE 0ONT5 
MEJSi SID n 
LITTLE W-.MN20 
magnetic pages 
MW Vi 2 
ESSEMlAi UTILS Ett 
ASSASSINS MEGABOUI 
MR HAl'KUF YJ 02A 
AMIGAm.M lumps 

WOMM l *21 
DCOPYV2J3. 
HYm CAT vi 2 
Ftt&ASE . 
ASTRO 22... 
HARD* ARE ntfflt (IS A 
HARD* AKHKrill (TS 9 
WH. Vi K 
PKTL Rl CONVERTERS PACK 
HBGA MONITOR 
KKORG 
LR NAG .„....- 
SCItFEN RUNKFJS . 
FWOTTO I H 
AMIGA IV VT_____ 
ACrftAPH --rT--,-,. 
L11711 i >111(1 
DiRHCTACnON 
SUDESHO* GENERA TOM 
STRUCTURED Cl IP ART 
rKiNFJn'mssiipsKSh 
AM< IS L IDATtW VI M 
AMOSOPMmCWVTnATfW VI U 
V ( fl IlliK __ 

W.WROttlOOTS 
BIAl RUSt KJNTS U 
PWJT1UCKIR Will 
I7\ ACCOUNTS .. 
VCTWNVl .. 

i swum ttrm __ 
jm AVtUiAl AlUlfeMfi 
177; p«t\in 
i:?l H.VMI AB * IJEMD 
irw MnomsiAGir 
irSCC VHUH IKYl t 

ill* TH1WAMT1I 
PWlPAfil TEMPLATES 
f«*»PAU Vi 4(4MfcS 
VlfcL 5 CfiKKER l WSK>N h 22 

«<HtD-nto mem driven arlxx sitphbt the rest 
RCN PC SOFT* ARE IT HORNS COMK *TTH CGACFX NLLDS MS-DOS 

POUTmi EASY TO USE DATABASE *TIH * MAIHEMAT1CAL FUNCTIONS 
mb latest version op thin comms pr«»ram «xx> 

UNPACX (INTO: WSXS COMPLETE C FNV m JNMfcNI 
MICH MUH RhTTMl THAN DtSKDOCTORON * 9 

THE TOP \CON MAKERS AND fcOfltW WITH SOME KtlNS 
_EACH LENT RAY TXAtT. PRi XiRAM 
__ . 1EHSR GOCfc YAU* 
_ TOTALLY PACKED *TTM GR.AJPMK' STITF 

1 DISKS FLUL OF RYNT5 lO USE IN DPAIM ETC 
.ft* YES OVm Vi l SERI tTiLmES 

STOPS SCREEN RX~K.FR IN INTERLACE MODE 
___RlL OF L SFJll MUSIC SEl,A ENCEXS Jc VR N|> UPPER V 

JF UK HAVE THE ABOVE HH RE BCX SD TO* ANT THIS 
LOTS OF PROGRAMS FOR YOU TO0CPF3UMEM WITH 

MORE GREAt LOOKING FON TS TO USE IN Y(X l P ISN'T PACXAI« F K 
AN ITOATE TO THIS GREAT ElLF CONVER tl X AMIGA ■: > K 

A GREAT W8 REKACEMENt. WITH I.OT5 OF l SEEL L l TILimS 
MAKE YOL X OWN M.AG A/1NE ON DtSK OR DLTC5R1AL <t 

rHE VERY IATE5T AND BEST Ml SK' PROGRAM 
_ a great an amtiNOF t tii rrres 

MASSIVE COLLECTION OF HOOT M AKERS 
* VCRS UP VOL1KAMMHSK IN MINI TtN 

__... _, „ ■ --. VP1 Cl M LY FOR THE A5W PLUS 
BEST t HAIMS PRtRi * HOST OF ARC HIVING ECI LS rt. 

GREAT DMOB t GP1EX. FORMAT. NIBBLE COPY. DOS COPY * A MORE 
sro« e «H [ h S k.N PHI K ,'1 ns s s ME < w: >1K V. 1 

special database for sturjm; in- pics, view them « keep hack of tex * u t 
PtOFESSKYNAL ASTROLOGY GREAT 

......- GET THAT SOLDERING IRON (X I 
MORE A-MKIA PROIECTV 

... ANOTHER GREAT ASTROLOGY PROGRAM 
i-ONVIRI FV(1ML'*4 IU.M MAC WiYRW 

DOES THE SAME KW AS AClK>\ REPLAY NEARLY 
GREAT DBK OPTIMISE* 

t SRiCl REMWE? A ILrd l)n*e AI2W1 p*M 
* 1302 VIRUS CHECKER VS.23.BO0fTXVI.i l T»«o((hcl^rM 

VumChttLcn 
* IJ03 AMOS PRO UPDATE V1.ll___...Ufvade icur 

AMOS PROftSSKJNAl NOW 
4 ] J04 NUptiMlARR ] 3 9..JrmaaaXK wncm WnLn 

* IW ALDK> MAGIC * Smemtt ptM Muvk- UbIims 
* I3tn ALWDMAfiic ( ..JM BWF. bHnwSW kiffert. PU>t*v 

llHHintltK 
* 13W KACTXA1N BACKDROP FOR Wfl2 Jt_ IX_Sow RjcLDnf» 

for WofLfiksEti 
4 1309 RICOH I JUNK * WSUFT SSfC PRINTER DRIVERS 

,mffM mem 
smut, not 

I d MI19 Mm*. Filrv. n Mmk V MED uk1 SlralHd Mdi 
L___ —CJO 

ma\t no 2 
Cam*! 1 *m mi d MUR Mw Rev * Mew X MfDwJ Nu*d»d kbb 

Fmai —__ 123C 

VKMLWJ 
C,Nriu*i PhnT'MiH 1. < 02, TW ren Im i^kliK ^ilAf ^cr> LmaRi! 
Bv flu ri)pfclinm ThitmthHif Dcbib LmW c AMEX Euhuu^. 
mRRtom 4» Q-ft 

YEW Prkn wbjttl to cKin«c « 

AM/FM 
Amiga Musicians Freeware Mag 

TV wvfWs best Affligj muMc didi m^ume AIKM is-jum great Full pf cip^ 

twofiah on wril known wttwv? fle. PiOfKLi. wmc Atwotolcly gpeai mituc a ith 

<uch itwjc Antigit vrtlv and imdi. If y«i ait kcen with mustv and vour Am 1 

ifien you ]«m <*»T want to nuw Out. Now ob oauc 11 a«J bifck mats tvwtsblc. 

£2.50 per issue 

NFW LATEST EDrrtON EVENT MAN AGFIWALENDAS 
SAVE YOUR VKINntW 

LATEST UPDATE REMOVES PROTECTION FROM GAMES 
A HORSE RACING PREDICTION PROGRAM 

PRODUCES GRAPHS. HE CHARTS. BAR GRAPHS A VfOR! 
A WORDPROCESSOR, DATABASE A VINf ADS H EH IN [INI 

MERGE ANIMATION A MM. ND. REOL IRES 1MB* 
CREATE YOUR OWN SU NNING SLIDESHOWS ITH MUSIC 

Mivn «. k 1 urn P UtTRORPfACS RTT 
THE BEST POAMKjA. AMXiAMT Elli TRANSFER PROGRAM 
_UPD VIl YOUR AMOS 

updah your amos comhiex 
________ M EP TRACK O* HYK V 11 If its 

SOME GREAT LOOKING HINTS I OR DPAIVT 
MORI, GREAT PKTIRE IONTV IN Iff 

THE LATEST TRLUXER. W ITH GREAT FEATURES. A12W> UUMPAllBE E 
_A NEW HOME AmrANYS P ACKAGE, A12® COMPAT1BIE 

THE LATEST VERSION OF THISTiRfAT COMMv PaIYLAGE 
A FABL1AXS COMMS PACKAGE H * w 1C 0 W a MO VIIIV t >NL V 

SEND ANDRECaVL F aXTS ON YOUR VMKA NEEDS FAXMODEM 
NETWORK 2 AMKiAS V |A THE PAHA! IH KWT 

A GREAT SHARI WAR*^MVtt M ANIMATOR 2a Ml Till ASDMORE 
A DISK EVIL OF MUSIC VWtRl± PLAYERS KW ALJ TRACKERS 

3 A1200AGA UTILS 

12*4 
12X3 
12* 
>- 
2» 

v DISKS OF GREAT MUSIC MODULES K* MEJ) PROTR.ACKER i; ft EACH OR £9« RTt Ali t 
------A GREAT COHER FORMATTER LTTT FOR THE AIXW1 

SOME PAGE TEMPIATES CASSETTE SLEEVES TAJE.. I ABELS aTOHQRI 
A COLLECTION OF SRFANTAMF.S H* THIvCWFaT 0 T P 

M--- M KKb M KE YtM x SYSTEM IS SAFE. LATEST” 
TRUMFTY AND T HI R9E.W‘ORK U PHABtfT A GREAT BTUCATlOPtAL AJD FOR KIDOES 
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ICON UPDATE 
STAStUK KEl I l 

Contain!! Following educational programs; SpcMChevk.Gemtum, 
Spanish & Fitnch Tuior. Study Aid, CtHUHing. Divisum. Mathemaiical. 

RdWs Tew. The Weather. Uak Key, Gravity Weil, AirFotl. Unit 
Convener. World DataHank. Plot, Quu, Sherlock. Evo, CapitaK 

MMta Adventure, Elcntrnlv. Ihc Gallowi & CryploKing 

£6.50 

GAMES PACK 
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Packed w tth gresi gamev from aitade to baarf gimrs induding: Amiga 
Taitt. Amorfa Invaders. Misvile Comnwod. Rdlerpede. Copper. 
PacWaii. GslipL SYS, Towm, BaciGanunon, Aitngcndv. Space 
Resent, YacbC. Dnp. Qjcvc, XAa. Ad Ace II. SuhAnack and IS. 

£6.50 
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When ordering by post* pleas r make cheques payable 
to RattleAxe, and include Name, Address, Postcode 
and if possible a daytime telephone number along 

with your order requirements, Thankyou. 
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DESKTOP VIDEO 
PACKAGE 

Thii pack has teen monk due id the great demand lor 
ihis lype of material. It conRisl^ □!: Smovie the lent 
vc roller. 2 didtn lull of backgrounds & foms, k 2 

Jtvks full of Video ApfiaSoB utility software 

£6.50 

UGA AMIGA INTRO PACK 
GKE4T CDUEtTKW Of PVOCS TO HELP YOL GUT Tm MOST OUT OF YU* 

AMIGA * MAXES UFi VQhT £ASY - TEXT EDS. COPOS.Dflt 17X5, 
ciwwos - »ni ftBirutD ts amiga amiTNc use bsit 
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YOU CAN RELY ON US 
You probably already know Amiga Format is 
the biggest selling Amiga magazine in the 
world. Werve achieved this by offering you, 
the reader, what we feel are the most 
authoritative reviews to be found any¬ 
where. This view is consistently supported 
by the major software distributors, who 
refer to our reviews before deciding how 
many games to buy. 

We've all been in your situation before, 
and have been taught out by buying poor- 
quality games. Now though, we re in a 
situation where we can advise you which 
games are worth buying, and which games 
aren't worth the plastic they're stored on. If 
we manage to stop just one of you wasting 
your money, then we feel that our job is 
worthwhile. 

We have four golden rules which we 
stick to like glue: 

(A) If a game is not finished, then we don't 
review it, 

(B) If it's crap, we say it's crap - and we 
don't care what the softies think of us. 

CO We have never, and we will never, 
review a game 'on-site', 

(0) If we're forced to take sides, it's always 
your side we take, 

A12Q0 COMPATIBILITY 
The Amiga 1200 has been out for several 
months now, and we reckon that anybody 
producing games should ensure that the 
games are A1200 compatible. 

For this reason we will only inform you 
If a game is NOT A1200 compatible. If you 
see the logo, it won't work on an A12O0. 

THE REVIEW CREW 
We pick the best reviewer for the job. Here's why 
this month's team think they are particularly 
qualified to share their opinions with you,.. 

NEIL WEST 
“I was once the champion leap-frogger at St 
Crispin's Academy For Boys, so I should know a 
thing or two about Superfrog 

JAMES LEACH 
Tve always had a reputation for being cheap 
and cheerful, so I'm doing budget games.” 

RICHARD BAGULEY 
'I used to like that band Japan, that's why I 
jumped at the chance to review Nippon Safe Inc” 

RICHARD JONES 
Tve always known how to bowl a maiden over, 
so Graham Gooch World Oass Cridref is for me." 

MARCUS DYSON 
“I have been swimming many times, and I have 
yet to sink, therefore I feel ideally qualified to...* 

PAT MCDONALD 
"I enjoy travelling over the Severn Bridge, so I 
was the obvious choice for Whale's Voyage." 

GARY LORD 
“As a keen runner, I feel ideally qualified to 

review Human Race - The Jurassic Levels" 

STEVE BRADLEY 
"They said something about an up and under if I 
reviewed International Rugby Challenge* 

Screenplay 
You've saved up your pennies, and now that dosh is crying 

out to be spent on a new Amiga game. But don't believe the 

advertising hype, says Andy Nuttall - take our unbiased, 

advice on what's good, what's bad and what's average... 

THE GAMES: WHAT'S IN STORE FOR YOU THIS MONTH 

& ,M 
I ' HI HI 
| | If f 

NT-1 O F’FHliiBF 15 

Whale's Voyage 
Is this the game with the soundtrack Whale Meet 
Again, or Whate Meat Again as Eskimos sing 
before they have their supper? No it's a futuristic 
role-playing game set on the spaceship SS Whale. 
So what you might say. there are plenty of RPGs, 
what makes this one so different? That's just the 
question Pat McDoanld set himself before setting 
off on his voyage of discovery. Page TO 

SUPERFROG 
We ponder the plot of Team 17's new platformer. 
Is Superfrog top of the hops or is it just a jumped 
up version of that prickly platform poser Sonic 
The Hedgehog? 0f course, what you really need 
to know is whether your friends will be green if 
you get hold of Superfrog before they do. Will 
they rush around to your pad to play Superfrog, 
or will they just leg it down to the arcade? 
Actually, Superfrog isn't a frog at all, he's a 
prince who's fallen foul of a witch, but is he des¬ 
tined to be king of the platform games? Page 56 

Woody's World 
Do you really need a platform game about a little 
elfin chap on a quest for a crystal many screens 
away? Well if if s better than the other platform 
games on offer, you certainly do. Australian soft¬ 
ware house Vision Software have already made 
their mark on the shareware side, but how does 
Woody's World - their debut in the commercial 
market - measure up? Page 82 

A1200 Games 
We always said that it was only a matter of time 
before A1200 versions of the most popular Amiga 
games were released. Well, that time is now. But 
how do Zoo/, Sleepwalker, Trolls and Nigel 
Mansell's World Championship fare in their A1200 
form? Are they faster, and more colourful? Do 
they really make full use of the A12D0's amazing 
capabilities? You need to know! Page 84 

Nippon Safes Inc 
This adventure game is set in Japan, so why does 
It feature a punch drunk Italian boxer called Dino 
Fagioli? What's the deal with the dame they call 
Donna Fatale, and where does Doug Nuts come 
on to the scene? And why is Japan called The 
Land Of The Bising Sun, when there aren't any 
pubs there called the Rising Sun? We can answer 
some, but not all, of these questions. Page 64 
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GAME REVIEW fT, 

He's lean, he's green and 

4^ he's on your 

machine in a 

first-rate y platform 

V V adventure. 

56 

h dear. Here it comes. Oh no! Sorry, 

■ ■ I can t stop myself... here I go.,. 

V/ yes* yes. yes... 

Superfrog is (shock, horror) based on 

Sonic The Hedgehog, 

There’s no getting away from the tael - 

you can smell traces of the spikey speed-mer¬ 

chant all over this latest game from Team 17* 

And as it turns out* this is no bad thing, for 

two very good reasons. 

First* as any one who owns a console toy 

will tell you, Sonic The Hedgehog is a very 

fine game indeed. It pretty much redefined 

what platform games were all about, but so far 

the blucy blurr hasn't appeared on the Amiga. 

But before you all start whinging that you 

don't want ‘Sonic The Bleedin Hedgehog' on 

your Amiga anyway, thank you very much, 

and that you'd rather have some real gameplay 

{something Amiga programmers have proved 

i hem selves to be really good at) as opposed to 

some half-baked attempt at recreating some 

he re-UKlay-gone-tomorrow console's fancy 

custom chips whizzing through their paces, 

here comes Good Reason Number Two,.* 

Team 17 haven't attempted to recreate the 

speed and graphical gymnastics of the console 

game. Instead, they have presented us with a 

slower, more deliberate and thoughtful ver- 

Five worlds (each with several sub-1 eve Is) stand 

between Superfrog and his superbabe. 

sion. Sonic's influence is but only skin deep. 

Scratch beneath the surface of Superfrog (or to 

be less metaphorical, simply pick up a joystick 

and start playing) and you will soon realise 

that Superfrog is its own game. 

Don't lick a frog 
OK. so it's a standard platformer, but a very 

polished one. In ihe words of Team 17*s 

Murtyn Brown: "It's meant as a classic exam¬ 

ple of the genre* in much the same way as 

Project-X was a classic blaster ” And you 

know what, he's right. 

But before we gel too far ahead of our¬ 

selves, let's just take a couple of paragraphs 

out to explain what Superfrog's all about. 

Here's the plot (see the pictures above 

right for a quick story sequence): Superfrog is, 

in fact — and here comes the surprise bit - a 

Prince! He’s been turned into a frog blah,,* 

evil witch blah... bride-to-be whisked away 

blah... drinks magic potion blah... Superfrog 

appears and sets off to rescue totty (with many 

accompanying ’Da DAAAAAAs!' one 

assumes). 

There are six stages (scenarios), each wiih 

two or three sub-levels that have to he com¬ 

pleted before the happy couple are reunited. 

It's simply a matter of walking from one end 

of a level to another* collecting coins to pay 

your toll fee at the end (a counter tells you howr 

many more need to be picked up), drinking 

Contact: 

Team 17 

0924 201846 

NEEDS 1 MEG 

( i i It's the rtirt ot the level and that big coin *t the 
'■ bottom of the screen Mill us that Superfrog still has 

to collect 50 coins before the end ot the level. 

1 do not believe 

He wanted to 

do thet. V<JP u Q 
Safely over the spike-infested 

pits. Superfrog gets up some 
speed to make it up the hill. 



fXk GAME REVIEW 

STAGE 4; Wisely keeping ont eye cm the Frog-kebab- 

bing spikes belaw, SF foomt up, up and away. 
STAGE 5: Ice World is full of snowballs and Icy slopes, 

no place for a frog wearing fust a red tablecloth. 

STAGE 3: The Fun Park. Although it would appear that 
Supertrog's not having very much fun at all. Poor dear. 

ALL SUPERFROG'S WORLD IS ONE STAGE OR ANOTHER 

STAGE 2: Superfrog finds himself in the dank, and yet 

at the same time lava-filled, dungeons of the castle. 

Luco/.ade hot lies to replenish your energy 

level, jumping on top of bad guys before they 

jump on lop of you, and exploring itie plethora 

of secret rooms and passageways. 

The graphics are smooth and craftily 

designed. Superfrog runs, jumps, is catapulted 

upwards and flaps l with the aid of a particular 

power-up) with real style. OK, so there’s noth¬ 

ing particularly ground-breaking or 

jaw-dropping here, but as a very' polished, very 

competent example of a top-rate Amiga plat¬ 

former. Superfrog's up there with Putty. 

Rabocad and ZooL 

Toadally frogmungous 
Similarly, l he game play doesn’t chuck many 

surprises at you - the action remains pre¬ 

dictable, although never lo the point of tedium. 

There are no gamcplay novelties or tweaks 

here that you won’i have seen before (even the 

fruit machine 'gamble your coins for extra 

points routine" you find yourself facing at Ihe 
It's that old, old eternal triangle between man, woman and tree. The 

woman will win the man's affections though, ce* she's got a better bark. 

After wallowing in pity by the River of Despair, 

Superfrog spots the Goodyear Blimp, 

The wicked witch lurks in what (by looking at 

it) could easily be a corner of the AF offices. 

end of a level 1 seem to remember from Kiti 

Gloves 2) but then ] suppose that's what you 

must expect from a game that bills itself as "a 

classic example of the genre’. 

So don't buy Superfrog if you're expect¬ 

ing a ground-breaking new variation on the 

platformer theme - this ain't it. Do buy 

Superfrog if platformers are your big thing. 

Do consider buying Superfrog if you're 

new to the Amiga scene and have yet to dis¬ 

cover what this whole ’platform1 business is 

all about {you could do a hell of a lot worse, 

and with the noteworthy exceptions of 

Harlequin. Zt>a( and Putty, you couldn't do 

much better). 

I wouldn't go so far as to say this was a 

classic game, but as a classic example of a 

platformer it's noi half bad. 

Neil West O 

Superfrog 
Team 17 ■ £26.99 

• It comes billed sis "a classic example of the 

genre’. And it's right, it k. 

• Very polished, sen competent It designed 

and very slick. 

• There’s a lot of game lo gel through - sou 

w«n*t finish it mernight. 

• \uihmg urigjnal «r ground-break in £< but 

then Team 17 wouldn't dispute this. 

Mi 85 WL 
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GAME REVIEWS ^ 

tt's Lego galore as the blues take on the reds in a round of 'Celebrity 

Slaughter'. Look closely and you will see that bloke out of The Biff.,. 

Cohort II 

& LISKT vA 

Impressions* 071-351 2133 a £29.99 
Those who always wanted Asterix dead or were desperate to use 
the word 'phalanx' had their prayers answered when the original 
Cohort was released. That was a tricky little strategy game with 
Leg oi and graphics and a nice imperial feel, let down by a disap- 
pointing lack of playability. 

With Cohort II there's no real storyline - it's more of a mill- 
tary exercise than a campaign. But while ft introduces a fresh set 
of manoeuvres to be conquered one by one. the game can also 
be linked to that great autocracy-simulator, Caesar as a datadisk. 
which is a great bonus. Ten new arenas of combat are unveiled 
by the sequel, each with their own distinctive terrain to which 
you and the enemy must adapt your strategy. 

Basically the aim of each battle is to slaughter the opposition 
by whatever means spring to mind as you adopt the stiff jawline 
of an ancient Roman general. Sadly, even if you try to bring this 
game to life yourself, all the enhanced graphics and sound in the 
world won't save a flawed formula. 

Mounting an attack is a simple, but monotonous, procedure 
for a start. You can manipulate your army either by controlling 
each individual soldier or by moving units. Alternatively, you can 
charge the army in one mass into the enemy spears, hoping that 
they will steamroller everything into oblivion. Surprisingly, this 
strategy is preferable after a while* simply to avoid a repetitive 
sequence of selecting and clicking. This sort of strategy game 
does demands a step-by-step, and ultimately boring, procedure, 
but why stick with a board game formula to begin with? 

The artwork in the game is a slight improvement on the orig¬ 
inal style, but even with due respect to the number of soldiers on 
the screen at once, animation is poor and Roman legomen still 
fight barbarian Legomen on a Legoland playing field; but you 
don't get to build anything. The sound is tinny* unrealistic and 
simply not what you'd expect to hear from a thousand sweaty 
Italians beating merry hell out of each other with swords. 

Cohort It seems to waiver between strategic influence and 
full player-participation without the sparkle it needs for a sue* 
cessful balance. The battles differ only because of the armies 
who fight in them and when opponents are equally matched, the 
conflict can really take ages. Devout fans of Caesar who will pay 
for a full-price game on a datadisk may 
find this interesting, but for the rest of 
us the game has limited enjoyment. ^ 

Paul Tyrrell O 

This battle seems a little too staged for my liking. The blues have 

already got themselves into formation, but the reds are floundering. 

ricket is an txld game. You really 

I have to know ihe ins and outs to 

appreciate it, II helps if you know the 

difference between a googly and a Chinaman, 

leg spin and outswing, and when a mid-on 

becomes a silly one. 

No other game has so many peculiar terms 

or niceties, and none has such a fanatical fol¬ 

lowing of statisticians who spend days 

analysing matches, poring over hatting aver¬ 

ages. Graham Gooi'h World Clouts Cricket 

offers you the option to edit and create teams 

and amend hatting and bowling averages. 

Bodyline the Windies 
For example you could create two All Time 

Great teams, enter the relevant batting and 

bowling averages* and let ihe Amiga get on 

wfith playing the game to sec how the leg¬ 

endary figures from different eras would fare 

against one another. 

The prospect of Viv Richards facing 

Harold Larwood or WG Grace taking strike 

against Malcolm Marshall at his most aggres¬ 

sive, is enough to bring most cricket junkies 

out in a cold sweat. 

The game is reasonably effective in two 

player mode or versus the computer, capturing 

the pace I some say tedium I of cricket, with 

breaks between overs and stoppages for load¬ 

ing time when you change bowlers. The 

shortest game, 20 overs and one innings each, 

lasts about an hour. 

So how does it work? Select the two 

player option and pick your team from the 

menu. You can either edit your team from a 

selection of about 20 players or get the pro¬ 

gram to pick a Best XL David Gower makes it 

into the Best XI which is a tad surprising con¬ 

sidering he w as coni rove rsially dropped from 

the recent England tour of India. 

Next, toss a coin to decide who bats and 

bowls. You control the batsman with the eight 

joystick diagonals. To run, click and waggle 

the joystick furiously to increase speed. This 

takes some getting used to because too much 

waggling results in you taking an unwanted 

extra run and getting run-out for your troubles. 

“ Bnff. uirf Flvjinliit 
PUy*i 

It Smith 

US.ver ***%?* 
tUh-dtmg , 
GiiCUXtl 
JUt hartal . ! 
G.Tbtfi*' 
•AUtwm 
jjzmbiirey M 
P L**fymtas 
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mmf r; 
RtftKW ^ 

21 
Right! £\ 

Discover your batsmen's strengths. Oh, I know 
what you're all asking. Where's Guy the Gorilla? 

ft. 
FitijWt 1 y flTurld XI a. 

nfriicT W~~ tz* fwt 
L _S. d* It 111 [ jj" *. . 1 I Inin i Ti 

Get the feeling that Mr Hick is about to take 

that long, lonely walk back to the paviltion? 

Anybody who listens to the cricket radio commentary will know that cake and number 10 buses are 

more important than the game. Occasionally though, it helps if you set the field. 

UjWiC:' 

youm s 
swum 

FULD1IM SfTir FOfc 6.UKK 



Graham Gooch World 

Class Cricket is avail¬ 

able from 

081 -424 2244 

Control tht degree of spin by waggling the joystick from side to side. This def tly flighted ball 

turned viciously, left Hick waving his bat around, and removed the middle stump. Sorry Graham, 

To bowl, you position a white square 

where you want ihe hall to pitch, and click to 

begin your run up, Bowlers come in the fast* 

swing and spin varieties, and you increase the 

pace, swing or spin by waggling ihe joystick. 

You can change the field positions at any time. 

Thc white square is an authentic device as 

many bowlers practise by putting newspaper 

sheets on Ihe wicket where they want the ball 

to bounce, and ihcn attempt to pilch it ihere. 

Where's the streaker? 
The game docs have a few niggling idiosyn¬ 

crasies. Occasionally a fielder just yards from 

the wicket hurls the ball to the boundary. Also, 

if you pick the England Best XI to play the 

World Best XI, Gooch, Gower, Hick and 

Smith play for holh sides. However, this can 

he easily solved by editing the teams. 

Jack Russell fans will be shocked to find the 

wicket keeper doesn't appear in the England XI. 

None of the teams have any hlaek players, 

which is an inexcusable oversight. Also if 

you're playing against ihe computer and you 

bowl certain balls, the batsman doesn't play a 

shot, or plays and misses. Allhough it's not in 

the spirit of the game, it's tempting to do this 

when England are defending a lead of 19. 

But the two areas where Graham Gooch 

really falls dow n are the sound effects that com 

sist of the thwack of willow on leather, 

applause for a boundary, and siifled appeals, 

coupled w ith a complete lack of humour. 

This is particularly irritating because 

cricket culture is built on a sense of absurd 

humour. Tens of thousands of radio listeners 

look forward to rain slopping play so they can 

listen to the commentary team discussing the 

virtues of Mrs Jenkins' chocolate cake. 

It's also the only game in which a com¬ 

mentator can pronounce "The batsman's 

Holding, the bowler's Willey". Unfortunately 

(here are no concessions to this sort of thing. If 

there were, it would be much more appealing* 

Richard Jonas O 

Graham Gooch Cricket 
■ Audiogenic ■ £29.99 

• < uni mb wurk well with pknlv of practise, 

• Minimum game tfrau? is about an hour, 

• l*<Mir sound effects, and no quirky humour. 

• Comes into its own in two-player mode. 

• Statistical break downs will please fanatics. 

NEW 
A1200 CONSOLE UNIT 

KONTAX COMPUTER 
11a Waldeck House, Waldeck Road, 

Maidenhead SL6 8SR 

VfSA^ 0628 773212 #r 
Phone lines manned between 8.00am - 9pm 

(No ansaphonel) 
ONE PIECE DUST COVER ALSO AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALL 

NEW 
AMIGA A600 & 
(HD) CONSOLE 
UNIT 

Monitor console and 
keyboard unit • 
Second drive space • 
No hard drive restrio 
lions # Power supply 
space • Keeps cables 
tidy • Non-mognetic 

aluminium • High auality texture fin¬ 
ish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed 
in minutes • Designed specifically for 
the A600 and A600HD 
A REAL SPACE SAVER! - 
KEEPS EVERYTHING REALLY 
TIDY 

AMIGA A500 AND PLUS CONSOLE 
UNIT 
Monitor console and keyboard unit # Second drive space # 
No hard drive restrictions • Power supply or modulator space 
• Keeps cables tidy • Non-magnetic aluminium • High quali¬ 
ty texture finish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed in minutes • 
Designed specifically for the A5G0 and 500+ • Colour co¬ 
ordinated. 

A real space saver! - Over 1,000 satisfied customers 

Monitor console and keyboard unit • Second 
Power supply space # Keeps cables tidy 
• Non-mognetic aluminium # High quality texture 
finish • Plenty of ventilation • Installed in minutes 
• Designed specifically for the AT 200. 
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CAME REVIEW fTp 

After spending dll th*ie hours at the chalkboard and out on the practise park developing set plays, it's great when a plan 

comes together on the field. All the guys pulling together, hey, doesn't It just make all that hard work worthwhile. 

Tom Landry 
Strategy 
Football 

TOM LANDRY 

STRATEGY 

FOOTBALL 

is avoibble from 

Merit Software, 

0101 214 385 
2353, 

You have to he well imo American 

football to remember Toni Landry. 

He gave up coaching at the end of the 

Eighties after more than 30 years in the game, 

during which time he helped the Dallas 

Cowboys cam ihe name ‘America’s Team' 

because they were more than pretty good and 

won a couple of Superbow U. 

Still. at leasi he knows his stuff and in this 

American football management game you're 

going to have to know yours as well. You 

don't want to he confusing your Hail Mary's 

with your Right Inside Linebackers, when 

you've got an ineligible receiverduwnftefd! 

One or two players can battle it out on the 

gridiron (or pitch to you and me) and if you're 

playing in twro player mode there’s the added 

bonus of a modem link for remote gaming. If 

that option isn't available to you, then you'll 

have to look away from the screen while your 

opponent makes his calls for (he next play. 

Or» the menu tonight 
So here's how the game works: you make each 

and every play cal) for your team (both 

offence and defence) and then sit back and 

w atch the short animation of the play (or not if 

you've turned it off to speed things up) as it’s 

executed on the field. You can then make your 

decision on how to call the next play depend¬ 

ing on how successful the last one was - easy 

really- just like any other American football 

management game you've ever played. 

Play calling is easy as you simply click on 

menus m cycle through the options then dick 

on Go! when you've set the play up to your 

liking, You gel to decide everything you 

would expect to make that perfect play: pass¬ 

ing or running play, who to hand the ball to or 

who you'd tike to throw it to, what pattern 

they should run, and so on. 

It's all neatly presented and easy to con¬ 

trol, and the animated sequence showing Ihe 

All the stats and info you'll aver need to create 

those perfect plays and nimble the opposition, 

play happening is all right if a liule crude and 

jerky. There's also game a handy Help option 

for those who don't know anything about the 

game which lead novices through the basic 

rules and strategics 

The kick is up... it's good! 
The best way to play is in two player mode, 

against a fellow American football fan. 

However, the computer plays a decent game 

against you and will punish you for bad play 

calling which is good to see. And. of course, 

not every play that you call will run precisely 

as it should because, hey. they're only human 

out there. 

Torn Landry Strategy Foot had is struc¬ 

tured well enough not to let the novice feel 

completely swamped with a whole load of 

player and game statistics - which become 

more important as you become more familiar 

with the game and it's good to see the game 

tries hard to let you make effective use of the 

game clock (many American football games 

are won or lost in the last few seconds of a 

game that's taken some three hours to play!) 

It’s w'ell presented and easy to actually 

play (as distinct from understandingk there are 

more than enough plays to call and plenty of 

options to alter the game set-up to your taste. 

When the plays are being executed you do feel 

as if your decisions are important - with 

enough of a random element to keep things 

tense. Just don't try playing until you under¬ 

stand the basics of the real game and can 

follow' your way round a chalkboard, 

Andy Smith 

• Tom Landry Strategy FootbaU should be 

available in the UK within the next fewr weeks. 

Tom Landry 

Merit ■ $49.95 

• Random delimit adds a 'human* feel to the 

players as they execute the plays. 

• Screen lay mil makes selecting the plays very 

quick and easy. 

• Sinmd effects and digitised speech are 

tedious hut Ihe animulmn is fun In watch. 

• Plenty of depth to keep experts happy. 

• \ Ikmt as exciting as an American Football 
management game t imid be. 



THE (RAIL) ROAD 
TO RICHES THE WORLD ARE 

MASSES OF IDLING* POLLUTING 

WE NEED MASS TRANSIT - BUT LOCAL AND NATIONAL 

GOVERNMENTS JUST CAN’T GET IT RIGHT* IF YOU 

CAN CREATE A SUCCESSFUL MASS TRANSIT 

OPERATION YOU’LL BE DOING THE WORLD A SERVICE 

AND REAP HUGE FINANCIAL REWARDS * BUT THAT'S 

First, manage your railroad * transport 

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT, EXTEND YOUR LINES 

AND DEVELOP THE MOST EFFICIENT AND PROFITABLE 

ROUTES AND SCHEDULES. THEN* BORROW FROM THE 

BANK, BUY AND DEVELOP LAND, EXPAND YOUR 

HOLDINGS INTO HOTELS, FACTORIES, RESORTS AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES, PLAY THE STOCK MARKET, AND 

AVAILABLE NOWON AMIGA 

"A-TRAIN may be the best game we have ever played. 
It is so good that within an hour of opening the box we 
were hooked. A-TRAIN is easy to learn, and its play is 

infinitely varied. It rates an A+." LOS ANGELES TIMES 

Start with a small open spate and a bank loan. and build yourself an empire. 

Choose your motive power 19 dil 
engines from 3 continents. 

Build railroads and business empires with easy 
menu choices. Survey your realm and thetk the 
status of all your trams with the satellite view. 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 

6 CENTRAL STREET 

MANCHESTER M2 5NS 

TELEPHONE: 061 832 6633 

FAX: 061 834 0650 

Artdink 



Right then. What's 
Happening on this page? 
We're trying to sell you 
another magazine, aren't 
we? Well, in a word, yes. 
We shan't beat about the 

We know you've just lashed out the best part of 

three or four quid buying this mag, and you're 

probably quite enjoying it. So the idea of heading 

back to your local newsagent's is probably not 

particularly appealing. We can understand that. 

But the point is that GamesMaster magazine isn't 

optional. It's essential. It's the only place where 

you'll get a true overview of the whole video 

games scene, every month. Each issue comes 

bursting with reviews, previews, tips, cheats and 

features guaranteed to 

— ~TXWl^ keep your games knowledge 

1 at its peak. 

bush, we shan't fudge the 
issue and there will 
almost certainly be no 
shilly-shallying. We'll Just 
get on with it— _ 

_- 

This month, for example, 

our featured stories are the 

arrival of a new Super NES 

Batman beat-em-up, the 

launch of the UK Mega CD, 

East 1? and Said Florence's 

Celebrity Challenge and a 

I background look at Probe 

Software - Britain's 

j leading development 

I house. 

hlinte 

There's a full 40 pages of 

software reviews, 20 

pages of tips and, er, 2 

pages of Dominik. 

So there we have it. The 
latest issue is out now, 
and at the thoroughly 
inexpensive rate of 
£1.95, the question 
you've really got to ask 
youself is - can I afford 

i to be without it? 

mega wave 

SUPER NES 

AMIGA 

DOMINO- 

PLUS 



PLUG-IN HARD DRIVES FROM ONLY 

The A50CmDB+ provides the ull innate in hard disk \ 1 
performance, memory expansion end future \ J 
expandability for the Amiga 500- It incorporates the \ I 
same VLSI custom chip and FaaaST ROM SCSI driver 1 
which are used in GVPs Senes It SCSI/RAM controllers \ 
tor the A1500/2000 As a resutl the A500-HD8+ offers \ 4 
unbeatable hard disk performance. The easy-access \ ’ 
AutoboolGame Switch allows the hard disk to be *— 
disabled, ensuring compatibility with the few games that will 
not work with a hard disk. 

Every AS00-HDB+ incorporates the latest in hard disk 
technology with a factory installed and formatted 1" high, 
low power, 3£* SCSI hard disk, offering storage capacities / 
up to 213Mb 

The A500-HD8+ also offers the ultimate in expandability 
Additional SCSI peripherals can be attached to the 
external SCSI port Up to Bmi? of internal Fast RAM 
expansion can be installed using state-of-the-art SIMM 
memory modules The unique internal Mini-Sot / 
allows for future expansion. Every A50Q“HDfi+ has j 
its own dedicated power supply, ensuring I hat the , 
Amiga 500 power supply will not be overloaded and 
an internal fan to prevent the unit from i 

GREAT 
VALLEY 
PRODUCTS 

r AMIGA 
PERIPHERALS 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1500/2000/4000 

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE STOCKS LAST 

We are pleased to announce 
special low promotional prices 
on GVP G-Force accelerators, 
saving you up to £200 on 
previous Silica Systems prices. 

HARD CARDS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1500 & 2000 

* Factory installed Hard Drives 

* 0t4Qr8Qt 120. 213, & 420* 
options 

• On-board#* memory sockets 
• Add up to 6 SCSI devices 

0Mb HA.RI300 £129 
40Mb Hjui <s*o £299 
soMb **««■ £349 

120Mb MAR 1422 £429 
213Mb HAR1U3 £579 

The Impact II HCfl hard cards are the 

equivalent of the H06+ hard dove, but tor the 
1500 and 2000 models. They are some o! the 

fastest hard drives available, and incorporate 
an unpopulated 8m RAM expansion. PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE OPTI' 

HDS+ HARD DRIVE 

A530 HD A ACCELERATOR 

SOUND SAMPLER 

Aoa*iMciMp0*tt aseMMaal ^ 
' _ bM * mA* - h <i ptfomom fa* « A* bm . *•* tqupmr* « monk « 

*4% AWGAfORi 
PLUG4N HARD DRIVE A ACCELERATOR OPTIONS 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
* B-M stereo sampler 
* Plugs into parallel port 
* MIDi support for song input 
* Extensive editing features 

For me semi-prolessionai arte audio 
hobbyist a high quality 8*Wt stereo 
sound sampler that connects into the 
parallel port on any Amiga 500. 600. 
1500. 2000 or 3000 computer 
Combined with one of the fastest, most 
powerful and easy-to-use sound and 
musk editing programs available. 
Includes 4'track soundtracker tile 
compatible sequencer 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
• 2m Composite Video, lx $VHS inputs 
• RGB Composite video 8 S-VHS 

outputs available simultaneously 
• Souno mixer. 2 mono inpurs and J 
# FuH software oontroi via cootrot pane*. 

hotkeys and/or A Rexx 
GVPs G-lock genlock is a true 
pnce/pertormance breakthrough The 
G-lock genlock works with all Amiga 
computers arte even supports the new 
Chroma Key modes ol the EC5/AA chip 
set 11 is the only choice lor the mid¬ 
range Amiga video enthusiast. 

• 97 Maun Co-Ppwsssot Kcfcri 

> Sl^ofPCRAtf JiliAtrw^^Ar^lUM 

• Supports HKW. CGA, EGAYGA fn» 
(frtjrni rd tjioo w3*o nod** 

• An$ M$0O$ (5 2 i™j ypvvA] pk* 

thoirtsrtdf oi shw PC pmQ/tiTtt Ref: MUS 2500 

PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE amksasoo/mo. 

Return the coupon now for your 
FREE copy of Silica Systems 

NEW GVP CATALOGUE 
PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE ♦ ACCELERATOR amiga mo/soo 

VIDEO GENLOCK 

MODEL f 42a* BOm 120i* 213» ' 

A$30 COMBO 

.* ACCEtituron 
£69955 £79955 

n* haamml 
£899 <, 

Ht* »unQ97« 
£99955 

IW HAftOBM , 

MODEL 42Mb 80md 120Mb 213mc 

HD8+ 
HARD DRIVE E299.-S 

rw HAR0fl4d 
£399- 

RffT: HAfl 0988 
£499s 

R«1 HAR t>ft£2 
E599s 

«*f HAH 0933 

StSiWWD«¥l 
4 k i Bin j» 

• • 

utiMfinfeccm T 

! nuutsFEX run ur to r, mum‘ 

('THEWTfQfT«?l3l*te) 
* • 

ACCELERATOR 
HHti uoacc CHJ m 

ornoui hw wmcj ttniwawwi m 

RUB AT 121 MPf 1 JkS TH T<Ml M KXMf t • 
HMDWUi hJPFDHT TD Rtf KCaTMT HTTP 
B-H WOf fUT UIH PDR FUTU VOUTXM • 

RAM BOARD 
UP tom of 1NUTUJI 

rr> :W:- VI. j. Chi* 
• 

VPlDimpf 3f-H mMfJkJTMii * 

uwiMnunit _ m 

OTHER FEATURES 
’diT-uFf- ion «w% i*m poafiiwri * □ 
SCSI CMtflDLLI*FOPlff TO7 DflACIl ' * ’ * 
nsi cvttoH cm# 

FhiST R:ON SCSI DflJVlF ♦ * 
QCrtCU C9LAM t triUK ID IW UH • • 
huT-K rm njJUfrtBT pn»ciiwc *' * 
DEHUTEO NHKfl JUm T * 
■wm SLOT’FOX H)TukU3£rMSWX> 
)E 6 FC [MUU1DW 

• • 

nmuu mm mmm • 

mktrebmi Mens mwi mi 
HM UtWll: XlRHUWilCt • • 

UST TIM tt WFTVMI #' 

k. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU ) 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland 
m TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPU’ f Team cA technical experts at you service _ 
• price MATCH We nortnaly match oompewots on a “Sameproduct * Samepnw &as*s 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS Proven track record m prolessional computer sales 
• r 12 miUOH TURNOVER (with 60 sutt): Solid, reliable and protitable. 
• BUSINESS - EDUCATION - GOVERNMENT Volume discounts available 081-308 0888. 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstration and training taokties at al our stores 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE; Al cd your rQQnfflmenls Item one to*K**x 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Win be mailed to you with offers + software and panpnerai oeta«s. 
• PA YMENT; Major credit cards, cash, cheque Of monthly terms w»n 29 8% ■ wmn w n 
Rninr* voti decide when to buy your new Amiga products, we suggest you think very carefulty about 
vm^neywfSry'twmCoriadii^wnit k JwSiTSi «****«« 
«<hfln Jrav require additional penpherafc and software. or help end attac* And, wi me company 
you touyfrom contact you with details ot new products? AS S*ca Systems, we ensure that you mil have 
Sthirlo SwaSyiSot^ We have been established lew almost 14 y««iind.wfli 
axoarSnc* andexpertiaii we can now claim to maet our customers requirements wrth an understanding 
JhSi ?s second lenTone. Bui don't yist lake our word lor it. Complete andretum the coupon now for our 
taiest FREE klerature and begn lo experience she "&fcca Systems Service 

SILICA 
YSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 14 The Mews Hjmertey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, 0AU 4DX 
OtfW UM CWfl MOft-SM 900«frt«Cffi  Wo Non. Qmm. 

LONDON SHOP: 
OpdAUfl HOtf* Mw-Sl V 30tffi-e0Qpffi 

M MI-309 tm 
Fix no «i4oe owe 

52 Tottenham Court Road, London. WtP OBA 
No Ut l*qM Opwhng 

LONDON SHOP: Selfrxtoes iteemrtM). Oxford Street, London WtA 1AB 
natft SJ0^rQQ^ i^dP«oS3C6wil Lee titf* Wider - ip*" 

Tel: 0?f 580 4000 
No wi'823 4T?r 

SIOCUP SHOP: 14 The Mews. Katheriey Rd 
Opwwig Houft Mm-Si! 

Til: 071 629 1234 
frtMW 3ft14 

Rd, Sidoup, Kent DA14 4QX 
ux NFrta^ ■ 

Tel: Ml 302 Mil 
Fax N& <»um mi7 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies '2nd Floor) High Street. Southend-on-Sea. Essex. SS11 LA Til: 0702 468039 
: tajh-Fn lC00iffi-$i(^LS<^g)inTA0dpffi?L*t> Tt%rvivt - 7pn_fm ^ 0702 *68008' 

m 

To: Silica Systems. AMFQfi-069348. 1-4 The Mews, Hathertey Rd, Stecup. Kent, DAH 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE GVP RANGE 

4D>Pl 

Mr/Mr*lUfl_ 

Company Name i.rl 

Address .. 

Surname _ Date 

Tel {Home|i 

r,™ Postcode. ___ 

_ Tel (Work):_ 

68M 
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GAME REVIEWS 0 

The Jumsk Levels is more of the complex, tightly timed puzzlers that 

will elongate the old grey matter- 

Human Race 
- The Jurassic Levels 
Mirage t £29.99 I 0260 299403 
Jurassic - yes you're going to be hearing a lot of that word this 
summer, and unless you're particularly au fait on prehistoric eras 
(which I have to admit I'm noth then you won’t know what on 
earth Mirage are going on about. Well for the uninformed it's 
more or less anything that was formed during the Jurassic 
period. This was a time when all the dinosaurs and ammonites 
(extinct marine cephalopoda - in other words extinct wet blobs) 
roamed around. (Or, if you were a moist-looking blob, just sort of 
floating about a bit waiting to evolve into a bit of cod.) 

Now I'm not saying that we're all going to be talking about 
Woman Race - The Jurassic Levels this summer (good though the 
game is), but Mirage have cunningly timed the release of their 
extension to the original Humans game to tie in with the promo¬ 
tion of Steven Spielberg's summer blockbuster Jurassic Park. In 
said film dinosaurs are bred again, by way of a fossil, and run 
around an amusement park, keeping lots of little humes amused 
- until it all goes horribly wrong. 

The Jurassic Levels is not a licence however, but Mirage's pro¬ 
motional blurb justifying the name states that they have 
discovered that ’Man did walk the planet with the dinosaur', and 
if their game is to be believed then indeed man did. And it's just 
a cunning coincidence that there is going to be a film with a simi¬ 
lar theme released this summer - and no doubt an official 
licensed game will arrive at about the same time. 

In case you've not heard of this game before, it was first 
reviewed in AF42, and received a verdict of 72 per cent and it 
would have got more if it wasn’t for the sloppy programming. 
Womans is a good game, its a temm/ngs-type puzzler where you 
have to find your way out of a number of levels, with the aid of a 
set number of humans, using various implements (spears, 
wheels, fire) with the additional aid of dinosaurs and tribal witch 
doctors to name just a couple. And The Jurassic Levels is more of 
the same thing - 80 different levels of the same thing in fact and 
jolly good tun they are too. The control method is identical, as is 
the theme music But Mirage aren't purporting that this is 
Wumans 2t so there’s nowt up with that. So if you enjoyed walk¬ 
ing the dinosaur at Christmas (or if you 
missed out first time round) then you'll 
enjoy this. If not then you won’t, 

Gary Lard O 

Dinosaurs and man living together (but not in harmony) if the basic 

theme for what is essentially a data disk release from Mirage- 

Inter nati < 
Rugby Ch 

After running in yet another try, you get to the most exciting part of the game - the conversion. 

Click for power and direction and after a couple of goes, you will probably land them every time. The sports simulation is a much used 

and abused game genre with few 

stars and many journeymen- Sensible 

Soccer is the shining star that software houses 

seek to emulate - bui unfortunately, Denmark’s 

hucmmioml Rugby Challenge fails miserably, 

fl remains firmly rooted in the players’ dress¬ 

ing room. In fact it doesn't even make it off 

the team coach. 

The intro sequence consists of a revolving 

globe and you're treated to a truly dreadful, 

tinny organ ( accompanied by drum machine I 

version of the hymn Jerusalem which simply 

refuses to leave your head. Then it's lime for 

the 'action' (dare l use the word). 

There are all the usual sporty options to 

choose from, including match length (five to 

KG minutes), wind speed and player statistics. 

And here's where the fun starts. Select the two 

player option, both using Ihe device joystick’. 

Out troop the teams, as you and your male 

a wail for the battle to commence. 

The match kicks off (over which you have 

no control) but after a shon time you notice 

something amiss. One player is controlling 

both teams, while the other frantically waggles 

their joystick to no avail- It seems that in their 

infinite wisdom, the writers have decided that 

only one player can use a joystick, the other 

gels lo choose between keyboard and mouse. 

If you are one of the unfortunate people 

who have bought the game before reading this 

review, you may be slightly relieved to Icam 

that Dorn ark have assured us that you can have 

another copy free of charge, once this 'prob¬ 

lem* is rectified. Still, all rather disappointing. 

Strain of a game 
But what of the gameplay? The overhead view 

is fine but the scrolling suffers from a contin¬ 

ual jerky flicker. This is not only annoying but 

also a strain on the eye after a while. The 

graphics are nothing special and the sound 

effects are weedy and virtually non-existent. 

An arrow points to ihe player in posses¬ 

sion of the ball, and the nearest player on ihe 

opposing team. This works OK when you're 

attacking but when defending, the arrow' flits 

You can have all the possession and territory, 

but remember, it‘i points that make prizes. 



Mial 
allenge 

Domark assure us that all copies of 
International Rugby Challenge with the 
error (two players cannot both use joy¬ 
sticks} will be replaced free of charge. 
Phone Domark on 081-780 2222 to check 
for availability first. Then send your 
original copy to Domark Ltd, Ferry 
House, 51-57 Lacy Road, Putney, 
London SW15 IPft. 

from player lo player making tackling diffi¬ 

cult. Running with the hall is fun (for a few 

minutes), weaving in and out of your oppo¬ 

nents. but invariably you can score a try 

without having to make a pass, leaving oppos¬ 

ing players flailing in your wake. 

Power and direction 
Following the ball is not an easy pastime. Too 

often you are left searching the screen for the 

ball and the Kick Off style scanner is not a 

great help - just a mass of sw arming dots. 

A BDM (Ball Direction Meter) comes 

into play for scrums, lineouts and conversions 

allowing conirol for power and direction, and 

in a sea of drivel, it works reasonably well, 

particularly on conversions. 

Unfortunately, there is simply no ■fed' lo 

International Rugby Challenge - that difficult- 

to-dcfine quality which makes a game really 

worth playing. As a sports sim it is light years 

away from Sensible Soccer, and as a computer 

game, it is way below current general stan¬ 

dards. You're better off buying Domark*s 

Rugby The World Cup - it scored a favourable 

82 per cem when it was reviewed tAF3Q) but 

its successor is badly presented, and to he can¬ 

did. a disaster. 

Stephen Bradley O 

International Rugby 
Challenge ■ Domark 

■ £25.99 

• ftMir graphics and jerky scrolling 

• Sound cfTecLs arc non-existent 

• Two phiytrx can’t IhHIi use joysticks 

• Laughable (but not funny I price at £25, W 

• Conversions arc gtmd fun 

Experience the thrill of the lineout. Gasp as you 

clutch the ball, and then lay off a perfect pass. 

After silently dashing 30 yards, cock your ear 

and listen for a polite smattering of applause. 
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****************** 
II 

FQR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST!! 
IE LAWS! TOP SO GAMES FOR YOUR AMIGA:- 

Arabian Nights...........,..,...,...£15.99 
Archer Mclean’s Pool..L.,..£15.99 

................ Assassin... ...£15.99 
A-Train ....LI-£22.99 
8 17 Flying Fortress. 
Big Box 2.. / T"Ti 

... ....£22.99 

Catch 'em... 
Civilisation 

f. 

-L4.£19.99 
.£16.99 
.£15.99 
£15.99 

CHAOS ENGINE...£19.99 
Chuck Rock 2.£15.99 
Dalek Attack. ±: 

T .£12.99 
Desert Strike.L..L.i.£19.99 

DONK!. *•*# pn *■■■■■!■ *«,  ...s*..£11.99 
EXODUS 3010.  £19.99 

FA Premier League..  £15.99 

Flash Back.... ,,,..,.,..,,,,..£17.99 

Formula One Grand Prix...  ,“...£22.99 

GREATEST COMP (Lure/Dune/Jimmy White).£19,99 

Gunship 2000.      £22.99 

History Line.....  £22.99 

Humans Jurassic Levels Standalone....£19.99 

International Rugby Challenge!.,..,..........,....£15.99 

Jimmy White Snooker. ;.7nL.L....!LjE14.99 

John Madden Football.-.L.£15.99 

KGB..4.j.£19.99 

Legend of Kyrandia...   £19.99 

Lemmings 2...........1.......L..L...E19.99 

Lionheart.    £19.99 

Locomotion..C......£15.99 

Lost Treasure of Infocom.  .,...„„...£35.99 

Nick Faldo’s Golf...  ..,..£22.99 

Noddy's Playtime...---.a;....*.[j....£15.99 

No Second Prize...  -E15.99 

£19.99 

.£23.99 
'N.,*,H*.MM.il,.iM..i.«n....£ 19.99 

no second Prize.i. £ 
Pinball Fantasies.....».f...I 
Ragnarok ,£ 
Reach For The Skies. £ 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 Edition.....£15.99 
Sleepwalker A500/A1200... Q-. ....L....:.£15.99 
Street Fighter 2.rt.l....r.;...„.„j.l...4n£16.99 
Super Fngjg-L„.Li.£16.99 
Sword of Honour ..  £15.99 
Superfighter.....Li......Id.—....j....£15.99 
Transarctlca.1.....[....L...-E19-99 
Universal Monster. .£15.99 
Wing Commander * Special Offer *...£14.99 
WWF Euro Rampage..... £19.99 
Walker ■ «*«■ + «« » ■ >s ■ ii«t a ■ t|«*a«t||i*i mm «.*** * ### f fiftMn mmm ■ ■ * mmm m a a# £19.99 
X Wing...,7....^...,.£24.99 

The above represents only a very small selection of 
titles that we stock. If you do not see what you want 

please give us a caltH 1-ri- 

Post & Packaging £1.50 - Securicor £5 

48 hour despatch (cheques 7 days) 

Cheques should be made payable to softstore 

Access and VISA card accepted 

Softstore, Dept DAF, PO Box 1720, 

Slough SL3 OYX 

0753 683336 

(Sven the nature o' gardes publishing we cannot guaraniee that all the above 

will be released by the time this advert appears. Please call us to check the 

■availability and avoid disappointment 
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lit 20 people 
who order end 
spot ill the deliberate 
spelling mistakes 
win free soflwire! 

UNIVERSAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ORDj^R 

47 Oxford St. A™. 
Whitstable r3X. 
Kent CT5 l DB 
OPENING HOURS mon/fri 

CALL OUR HOTINES 
Tel: 0227 773177 
Fax: 0227 771076 

The Best Value & Service Direct To Your Home 

r r 

The Amiga A1200 is tbe90's AMIGA 
68020 Processor operating at 14MHz, 
AG A Graphics Chip set gives you a 
palette of 16.8 MILLION Colours, so 
256.000 colours on screen at any one 
time. The A1200 comes with 2Mb of 
Chip RAM as slandard.und a 1 Year 
on site maintenance warranty FREE. 
A TRUE 32B1T HOME COMPUTER 

U.C.S. PRICE £369.95 
AMIGA A1200 COMIC RELIEF Pack 
This A1200 comes to you with a free 
copy of Sleepwalker software worth: 
£25.99. flO.lX) will be given to comic 
relief for every pack sold. 

U.C.S. PRICE £374.95 

The Amiga A600 Standard Pack 
Amiga A600 with single drive. I Mb 
Chip RAM.Built in TV Modulator. 
Mouse & Manuals, Workbench 2.4 

I Year on site warranty. 

U.C.S. PRICE £245.99 
A600 WILD. WEIRD & WICKED 

Amiga A6(K) as above With four 
excellent Titles: Deluxe Paint III, 
Formula one Grand Prix, Putty & 
Pushover. 

A600 With Software pack 
Amiga A600 standard pack with 
Dpatnt III & Lemmings. 

U.C.S. PRICE £284.99 
A600HD Epic Hard Drive Pack 

Amiga A600 standard pack .With four 
Software Titles: Dpaint III. Trivial- 
Pursuit, Epic & Rome. + An Int.Fitted 
HARD DRIVE. 
With 20MB Hard Drive. £389.99 
With 40MB Hard Drive. £439.99 

A500 plus Stand Alone 
Limited number please phone 

A500+ 1Mb RAM. TV Mod Work¬ 
bench 2.4. Mouse & Manuals. £194.99 
Above with Cartoon Classic 
Software pack. £229.99 

A600/1200 H/Drives 
A/B5000 ACCELERATOR cards 

PLEASE PHONE 

A M ! v 

A1500 plus (V2.04 > I Mb RAM 
Full UK Spec, with 1Mb RAM, 
including Workbench2.4. expansion as 
A2000, Twin floppy .Mouse & Manuals 
The Works Platinum ad.. Dpaint 111. 
Elf. Toki & Puzznic. 

CDTV Multi-Media Pack 
CDTV Computer with keyboard. 880k 
Disk Drive, mouse & manuals, and a 
superb software package : Fred Fish- 
CDPD Collection, plus Sim Citv cdtv 
disk. 

U.C.S. PRICE £479.99 U.C.S. PRICE £479.99 
CDTV Stand Atone Player 
Remote control operation, upgraeable 
to a full ainiga. plays normal music- 
CDs. 68000 processor, comes with : 
Lemmings. Hutchinsons encyclopedia 
& Sim City.. 

U.C.S. PRICE £385.95 

— 
Commodore I960 mulli-sync 
Commodore 1084 S. 

This amazing offer available with any 
arnica purchased, includes: Zool, 
Striker Pinball Dreams & Transwrite 
normal retail price £127.92 

£394,95 
£198,99 

Phillips 8833-col..,.... £224,99 
tine.Lotus Turbo Challenge FREE.) 

ALL U.CS.Monitors come with a FREE cable 

U.C.S price £8.99 

The superb AMIGA 300 
52 Mb Hard Drive. 68030 Processor 
25MHz, 3.5 880K FD. spare drive bay 
512K 32Bit ROM. 4 Zorro III slots 
52 Mb Hard Drive. 
1Mb Chip. I Mb Fast RAM. 

U.C.S. PRICE £1,289.99 
Please phone for other conftg. 

The ULTIMATE AMIGA 
68040 blistering Processor 25Mhz, 
AGA chip set. 256.000 colours from 
16.8 million, flicker free display, 3.5/ 
1.76 MB 3.5"drive . Cross Dos; WB. 3 
2Mb Chip Ram (32Bit) 4MbFast Ram 
(32Bit), 120Mb HD. 1 year on site 

Warran,y' £2,079.99 

Commodore A590 20Mb 
20Mb Hard Drive with sockets for up 
to 2Mb Fast RAM. ext.SCSI interface 
autoboots with Workbench 1.3+, built- 

inFan. £174.99 
GVP. Series II HD8+ Hard Drives 

The A500-HD8+ provides the ultimate 
in hard disk performance tor the Amiga 
500/+ simply the best.. 
GVP A500-HD8+ 42Mb.... £289.99 
GVP A500-HD8+ 80Mb.... £369.95 
GVP A500-HD8+ 120Mb.... £449.95 
GVP A500-HD controller £179.99 
GVP IMPACT SERIES II hard drives, with jiarnc 
switch. SCSI port, Int.RAM expansion up to 8Mb 
FAAASTROM SCSI Driver and a full 2 year Guarantee. 

GVP Series II 1500/2000 

GVP42M6HD& Ram card £289.99 
GVP 80Mb HD & Ram card £349,99 
GVPI 20MbHD & Ram card £424.99 
GVP controller & Ram card £119.99 

ALL UCS PRICES INC. VAT. 
FAST UK DELIVERY. 

SAME DAY DESPATCH. 



PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 

m* SURE TO MAKE THIi RIGHT CHOiCH 
Buying by mail order can he fraught with problems, so making (he righi choice 

of mail order company is essential. We ul UNIVERSAL are ourselves devoted 
Amiga users, and are iherfore able to offer you the customer our full support 

and experties. 
We can offer you a fast and efficient delivery service with the minimum of fuss. 
ALL U*CS* Prices are inclusive of VAT* 
If you are looking to buy an item nol liskal in our current advertisement, 
please phone and nsk, wo will inuloublobly have it available. 
All offers are subject to availability. All prices arc subject to change 

, hut are correct at time of going to prees. 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
We offer same day despatch for credit card orders placed before 5pm. or send 
cheques, bankers draft, postal orders To UNIVERSAL COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 47 Oxford si. Whitsiablc. Kent,CT5 IDS, Please allow 7 working 

days for pcrsonul/husiness cheques to dear. Send your Nunc A: address, along 

with your daytime Telephone number (if possible) and your order requirement!, 
BY PHONE, phone our order hotlins with your credit card number address 

& order requirements AND WB WILL DO THE REST. 
POST & PACKAGING Please add £1.00 per item <>f soft warn & small 

periph. Add £5.00 per item for large Peripherals & Hardware 

FREE P.D. SOFTWARE With any Older over £100.00 

PLEASE COMPARE OUR 

PRICI 
U CS.Will Savt 

ALL MANUFAC 
WARRANT! 

Remain Intact Despite our 
LOW .LOW PRICES. 

pp.li iters 

A500/500+ 
GVPA530 Combo 

A530 40Mhz/42Mb HardDrivc... 
A530 40M'h/V80Mb HardDrivc.., 
A530 40Mhz/120Mb H/Drive.„. 
A530 40Mhz/213Mb H/Drive .*** 

IA530 68882 Co-processor.. 
I 32 Bit Simms 1MB**........ 
132 Bit Simms 4MB.......... 

GTorce ACCELERATORS 
IG-force 03O-25mhz + J Mh. 
IG-force G30-40mhz + 4Mh.. 
IG-force Q30-5(}mhz + 4Mb. 
IG-force 040-33mhz + 4Mb.. 
IG-force 040-28mhz (A3000)....... 

....£649.99 

....£734.99 

.,.,£829.99 

....£909.99 

....£2IK 99 
...,£*4,99 

..,,£175,99 

....£454.99 
,,..£739.99 
,...£9993)9 
,£1,399.99 
£1.399.99 

A500/500+ 
POWER Ram Exp. 

UNITS 
HMh pop to 2Mh.£119.93 
8Mb pop to 4Mb....£189.99 
8Mb pop to 8Mb.£289.99 

I TRAPDOOR EXPANSIONS 

A500 
I A50IV 5I2K With clock.X25.93 
I A500/512K without clock...£21.95 

A500 plus 
IAS00+ I Mb .£32.99 

A600 
| A600 IMh w ith clock.£44.9S 

PCMCIA 
I A600/I200 PCMCIA card 2Mh.£115.95 
A600/I200 PCMCIA card 4Mb.£184.95 

P.O.A. 

CANON 
CANON BJ I0SX Portable.. ....£299.95 
CANON BJ 200 Desk Top. .£345,99 
CANON BJ30GDT/(g0cofumn) ..,,£374.99 
CANON BJ330DT/130 ' " ). ,£479,99 

CITIZEN 
CITIZEN Swift 200 colour.... ....£214,95 
CITIZEN Swift 200 mono.. ,,.,£186.99 
CITIZEN Swift 240 colour. . ,,£262.99 
CITIZEN Swift 240 mono.... ,...£249 99 

SE1KOSHA 
SEICOSHA SL95 colour. . .£2(19.95 
SEIKOSHA FP I900PLUS mon .*..£109.99 

STAR 
STAR LC 1(8) colour. 
^ PIN colour with ixiper pHrkintf, ft fonts 
jnd DIP swiurhcii. 

.,..£164,99 

STAR LC24-I00. ...,£184.99 
24 PtN PitIMTKR mith dila- 
mode, lOfnnl^ 16k buffer. 
STAR LC 20... .,**£129.99 
STAR LC 2IM)colour. ,...£194.99 
STAR LC24-200 colour. ,...£269,99 
STAR LC24 200 mono. ....£214.99 
STAR XB24-200 colour. ,...£379.99 
STAR SJ48 bubble jet.. ***,£209.99 

DISK DRIVES 

SCAl ILIERS 

FLOPPYS 
A500/+ Replacement 1 NT.drive.£39.99 
CUMANA CAX 354 EXT.£56.99 
ROCTEC EXT.floppy.£63.95 
POWER DUAL DRIVE.£119.95 

CDTV.ROM DRIVE 
COMM. A570CD rom drive.£149.99 

MICE 
Roctec Mouse ....£13.99 
Power Mouse ...£ 17.99 
Alpha Data (Optical Mouse).£34.99 

GOLDEN IMAGE 
Mega Mouse ..  £12.99 
Optical Mouse ...£32.95 
Infrared-Cordless Mouse...£47.99 
Optical Pen Mouse.£39.99 
Cry stall Trackball .£37.99 

JOYSTICKS 

| At200-32Bit Trapdoor Expan, 

EMULATORS | 
GVP 

GVP PC-286 IbMhz ....£148.99 

KCS 500/500+ 
KCS powerboard 500/500+..,*.£139.99 

KCS A600 
KCS powerboard A600.... ...£ 159.99 

KCS 1500/2000 
KCS adaptor for 1500/2000..*  £57,99 

VORTEX 
VORTEX Gulden Gate.,.....,£379.99 
(For 1500/200Q/3000/3000T) 

Cheetah Bug. ...***.. 
Competition Pro 5(KX),.,..,,......... 
Cruiser (Black) 
QuickJoy Jet fighter .,***.. 
QuickJoy 137 F Python............. 
Quickjoy 155 Aviator.... 
QuickJoy Foot Pedal .. 
QuickJoy TopStar ...... 
Quickjoy Turbo Touch 360... 
Freewheel. .. 

.£12.99 

.£13.99 

.£POA 

.£11.99 

...£9.99 

.£25.99 

.£20.99 

.....£20.99 

.....£20,99 

.£25,99 

GOLDEN IMAGE 
Alfa Scan Fland scanner,.....£119,99 
Alfa Scan Plus H/Scanner*...£139.99 
Alfa Scan OCR t me. ocr.S/W, I. ....£269,99 

POWER 
Power Scanner Mon.v3 A50Q/+ ...,£107,99 
Power Scanner Col, A500/+.£224.99 
Power Scanner Co I, A1500,„„. ..,.£224.99 

FLAT BED 
Epson Flatbed 6500.....  £749.95 

ROM 
A60Q Rom Sharer.**...£28,50 
Rom Sharer inc. 2.4 Rom.. ... £47.99 
Rom Sharer Inc. 1,3 Rom   .. .06.99 
Rom Sharer Kickoff....* ..**£ 16.95 

iViJCE A TI'ACKBALLS | 

GEi [DOCKS 
GVP 

GVP G-Lock Genlock... 

ROCGEN 
ROCGEN Plus 
ROCGEN Rockey . 

....£331.95 

....£144,99 

..,,£279,99 

AC 
LEADS & CABLES 

Amiga 8833 Mk.2 ............_ 
Amiga Multisync.... 
Amiga Scart. .................... 
Disk Drive Extension............... 
Joystick Long Extension. 
Midi Midi 2M.... 
Midi Midi 4M... 
Modu I at ot Ex tens i on,,.............. 
Mouse & Joystick Ext... 
Mouse & Joystick Splitter.. 
Printer L8M. .. 
Printer 3.0M. ..—..... 

Bits & Things 
14" Monitor Dust Cover... 
14" Tilt & Swivel Stand,,. 
A5IK> Dust Cover. ..... 
A6(M) Dust Cover.. 
Anti Glare Screen t iller. 
Control Centre A50Q/+... 
Control Centre A600...**, 
Lockable Disk Box HlOcap. 
Lockable Disk Box 80cap. 
Lockable Disk Box 4(k;ap,_ 
Mouse Mat. .... 
Stereo Speakers, ..... 

DISKS 
Branded Box of 10.. 
Unbranded Box of 50.............. 

MUSIC 
GVP Digital Sound Studio...... 
Stereo Sampler. ..... 

,...£8.99 
...£POA 
..,,£8.99 
...,£9.99 
.£5.99 
.,..£3.99 
.,,,£5.99 

.£9.99 
.£5,99 
..£18.99 
.,.,£4.99 
.£7.99 

....£5.99 

..£15.95 

.,.,£3.99 
.0,99 

..£14.99 

..£38.99 

..£35.95 
..£8.99 

,...£7,99 
.,£5,99 

.£3,49 
,,£14,99 

...,.£9.95 

..,£26,99 

..£44,95 

..£29.99 

P U 'kN 

Amiga 1200 Pack A 
Amiga tlTX) 2Mb Computer, 
Cumuna Ext* Floppy Drive. 
Mouse Mat. Joystick, 8Dcap- 
D/Box. w ith 10 disks. 
Zool S/W Pack,........ 

Amiga 1200 Pack B 
As Pack A with the Addition 
of a Philips 14" colour stereo 
Monitor, Lotus Turbo Cball.2 
And monitor Cable,,,.. 

Amiga A600 Pack. 
Amiga A6ffl) 2Mb Computer. 
Cumana Ext. Floppy Drive. 
Mouse Mat, Dust Cover, SOcap- 
Disk Box with 10 Disks, 
Zool SAV Pack.„™.11T.. 
Above 600 pack with monitor.,. 

RRP 
LH2Z9} 

UCS Price 
£471.86 

UCS Price 
£696.85 

RRP 
CJ91-M 

L'CS Price 
£431.95 
£611.24 

SOFTWARE 
GAME ZONE 

Street Fighter Il„.....£17.99 
Alien Breed Special ED............£8.49 
ZOOL.......... ,...£i6.49 
ZOOL 1200 Vcr...£19 49 
WWF 2,..**...£16.49 
Indiana Jones. Fate of Allan....£22,49 
Silly Putiy.......,.. ,..,£16 49 
Premier Manager...  ...,£16,49 
A. Mac leans Pool....£16,49 
Wing Commander, ***......  £22.99 
AV8B Harrier .     .,,.£22,99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93...  £16,49 
Lotus Fin. Challenge, ..  £16,49 
Leaih at Weapon.....£ 16,49 
Sint Ranh.....122.99 
Pit-Fighter...      ......£6,49 
Bubble Dizzy...  £6.49 
Robocop 11.      ......£6.49 
Prince of Persia...  .....,£6.49 
Lemmings Double Pack...£18.99 
Ft. Grand Prix.....£21.99 
Road Rash.    £15.99 
PGA Tour Golf Plus .. 418,99 
Raving Mad. ..     £15.99 
Civilisation,.....£21,99 
Legend of KyTandia.....£21.99 
Assosin...      ....£15,99 
Trolls...  £15.99 
Dark seed.    £21.99 
Smash T,V...   £6.49 
Jaguar XI220. .    £15.99 
J,whites W/Wind Snooker .£18.99 
Nigel Mansell World Champ.£18.99 
Le Chucks Revenge, ..  £22.49 
BC.Kid...... ....£15.99 
Humans.      £18.49 
Super Cars ]l...   £6,99 
Battle Hawks...  ,.,£9,49 
Campaign..£21.99 
Batman LI.   £21.99 
Nick Faldo Golf.*.. ..,.£21.99 
Shadow or Ids...  £15,99 
Fire & lee...     £15.99 
New Zealand Story, .. £6.49 
Falcon.      ....,,£9,99 
J,Madden Football.  £15.99 
Superfighter. .     ....£15.99 
3D Pool...      £6.99 
Lombard RAC Rally...   £6.49 
James Pond.__       £6,99 
Swiv. ..        £7.99 

APPLICATION SAV. 
Wordsworth 2...    ,.£87,99 
Excellence 3..£54.99 
PenPal. ..   £35.99 
Final Copy 2...   £69.99 
The Publisher. ..      £36,99 
Home Accounts 2,..£37.99 
Mini Oficc Pro, ..  .£37,99 
Hyper Book,....    ...£493W 
CanDo V2,.      £99.99 
Amos...    £36.99 
Amos Pro....    £44.99 
Amos Compiler.  £19.49 
Directory Opus [V, ..   *....£49.99 
Quarterback,          ..£4 2.99 
Quarterback Tools V5,..   £59,99 
Cross Dos+ V5...£21.99 
Pro-Midi Interface, ..    7,99 
VldeoMaster.   £44,99 
D,Paint IV AGA____   £69,99 
MANY MANY MORE TITLES 
IN STOCK , PLEASE PHONE. 
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GAME REVIEW 

A sinking ship does fount as an emergency doesn't it? 

Good! Just smash the glass, and let the Oxygen tank- 

like Jet-pack devices tall to the eagerly waiting (no 

they're not waving, they're drowning) passengers 

below. Then just watch them shoot upwards and 
■platter on the root, because the tanks have a leak. 

Our Hero, Kevin Codner isn't the type of 

guy to let thousands of innocent, but 

rather stupid passengers sink to an icy 

doom. Not when there's good public¬ 

ity to be had out of rescuing them. 

Can Zeppelin's new platform puzzler 

sort the men from the boys, distinguish 

the wheat from the chaff, separate the 

cool from the clueless? Step aboard this 

review and find out if this game will... 

at squarely between Kevin Dances With 

Wolves Costner and James Robccod 

ikJpond. comes a new video game hero. 

Kevin Codner. He has all the playabihiy of 

Pond, but unfortunately he also sports the 

charisma of Costner. 

Kevin, the fishy one,*, erm the one that 

wasn't in The Bodyguard that is. is the heroic 

type, so when the cruise ship SS Lucifer runs 

into an iceberg the size of doughboy and sus¬ 

tains damage enough to affect its 

float worthiness* there's nothing for him to 

do except board his irosiy submersible and 

head straight for the scene of the disaster. 

In best Irwin Allen movie tradition, the 

compartments of the ship are packed to the 

gills with panicking passengers. Kevin, 

erm,,, the fishy one not the one that was in 

The Gunrunner’ that is. has to rescue ihem 

before they perish horrifically. 

That sinking feeling 
When a "Dim Passenger* falls from a platform 

and hits the next piece of solid ground, the 

direction he then goes in is totally unpre¬ 

dictable, The manual would have ii that ihc 

passengers arc panicking, hut they aren't, 

they’re just poorly programmed. 

The wreck is in shipping water and in 

Rainbow Islands fashion, the rising tide makes 

for an effective time limit on mans of the lev¬ 

els, So what we have is a basic platform 

puzzler, not entirely unlike PushOver or 

Troddlers (or any other platform puzzler). 

So what distinguishes this one from the 

other hoards of similar programs? Nothing 

actually. On the upside it's nicely animated, 

easy to control and is pretty addictive. On the 

Sink or 
Contact: Zeppelin 
on Q91-385 7755 

downside it makes no use of an additional disk 

drive, the program accesses the floppy at the 

start and finish of every level, and there's no 

way. short of dying, to re-start a level after 

you've mucked it up. 

The levels are short, and none loo sweet. 

It s a simple matter of trying every lever 

and hoping for the best, because once you 

pause the game you can't "take a look around" 

the level to test the lie of the land. Once you're 

playing, if you don't do the right thing pretty 

quickly you end up losing loo many passen¬ 

gers lo be able to complete the level 

If the number of remaining passengers left 

alive falls below the number you require to fin¬ 

ish the level, the lights go out. Great so what 

THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO “'ERE, WHAT'S THAT THEN?' 

THE ESCAPE HATCH 
this is whiff* th* passengers 
get to avoid certain death 

and escape from the game 

In true bit part actor fashion. 

REV'S ESCAPE HATCH 

Our hero can't be seen to 

flee the sinking ship like 

everyone else, so h* exits 
stage centre via this secret hatch. 

CARGO 

Use it as a bridge to aid pas¬ 

sengers to safety, or blow it 
up - the choice i* yours. 

JET PACK 

By smashing the glass Kev 

can release these to the 
passengers in the water. 

They then shoot upwards to safety. 

CONVEYOR BELT 

These move this way 

or that and are usu¬ 
ally accompanied by 

a switch which makes them move that 

way or this. Passengers can't cross 

them unless they are going the correct 

direction. Use the switch to sort it out. 

VERTICAL SWITCH* 

Stand by this, press fire and 

something good will happen 

that helps you rescue alt the 
passengers, unless something bad 

happens that kills them all, that is. 

BOMBS 

if It won't move, blow it up. 
It didn't work on the World 

Trade Center towers, but It's 

a most effective way of moving most 

obstacles in S/rtfc or Swim, 

BULKHEADS 

They're bulky and they get 

in the way of escaping pas¬ 
sengers, but they soon get 

out of the way when faced 

with a bomb. 

magnetic hoists 

These things are tricky to 
get to grips with, but mag¬ 
netic hoists are wonderful 

things if you need to shift any heavy 

ferrous cargo around. And you do, 

believe me. 

SWINGING CHAINS 

If there's a gap you can't 

bridge, why not try to swing 
across it Tarxan style with 
these great dangling things 

that follow the rules of com¬ 

plex harmonic motion. 



There are 60 levels aboard the SS Lucifer, thank God they've all got passwords cos It took us three 
days to get here. Not because we're crap, but because two of them were spent disk: accessing. 

The lights are out, and no-one's home, well no-one who's still alive. That's that level well and truly 

mucked up, no problem we'll iust quit out and try again, Erm,., how do you quit out? 

do you do then ? There's no way of finishing a 

level early and re-trying it, even when you 

know you*vc nobbed il. 

If Kevin, cnn... thaTs ihc fishy one, not 

the one who was in Robin Hoad. docs manage 

to get enough passengers to safety, and make 

sun1 he gets Shelley Winters out alive, then an 

escape hatch miraculously opens and w'hisks 

him away, amid an abundance of disk access¬ 

ing. to the nexl level. 

Sleep with the fishes 
The game isn'i totally without its redeeming 

features, some of the puzzles are a challenge, 

without being completely unsolvahlc. This 

leads to the game being quite compelling, but 

the long load times also make you want to tear 

your hair out w hile you wait to get back into a 

level you know you can complete, bui you’re 

just not quite sure how. 

Every level has an access code, so you 

don’t have to play through the whole thing 

every time, which is a go<xi thing because with 

this much disk accessing you could be there all 

day if you had to. 

Unless you read the manual, some of the 

features are a bit obscure. Even once you*ve 

read the blurb, the first magnetic hoist is 

placed at the lop of a ladder, so when you try 

to use it, you end up descending ihc stair rather 

than working the lever. 

Let’s face it. we’re talking Lemmings. 

This is just a Lemmings rip off. Sure, the perils 

are different, the obstacles aren’t the same, but 

the concept is Lemmings, Unfortunately* Sink 

or Swmi can't boast its cutcness or playability. 

Kevin Codner is without any sort of 

charisma and he has no endearing quirks. He 

doesn’t even get killed by his own bombs if he 

stands next to (hem as they detonate. If he had. 

it would have been a giggle, and a way of get¬ 

ting off a stalemate level. 

You might quite like Sink or Swimt who 

knows, you mighi even love it. But one thing’s 

for sure, if it gets you tearing your hair out. it 

won’t just be with frustration ai not being able 

to solve the puzzles. 

Marcus Dyson ^ 

Sink or Swim 
Zeppelin ■ £25.99 

• Tasty graphics and smooth animalitm make 

this game a good looker. 

• Sound effects are less like a gushing ship¬ 
wreck and more like a dripping lap. 

• tom pelting puzzles will keep you routing 

hack for more. 

• Disk accessing makes you wish you hadn't. 

• All in all your money would be belter spent 
on Lemming i 2, 

I 
* Compatible with all Amigas a 

a Guaranteed the most powerful and easy-to-use a 
disc copier or Your Money Bach 

a Second disc drive may be required a 

HOW TO ORDER 

SIREN SOFTWARE 

HOTLINE 061-7247572 
(WTTH YOUR CREDIT CARO DCTJULS) 

Send your cheque or postal order tor £40.99 made payable to: 
Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Road, Radcliffe, 

Manchester, M2G 9UR 

'IfryeuM 
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GAME REVIEW 0 

Whale's 
Voyage 

...Thrilling long space journeys on metal cetaceans, 

or is it just a run-of-the-mill role playing game? 

W adies and gentlemen, lake your seals 

I for the trip of a lifetime. Four misfits 

Pi have inherited a spaceship that is 

orbiting around the planet Casira SS Whale is 

the total of their material wealth - they have 

no money, and no fuel. So, these weirdoes 

have to beam down on to the planet and make 

their fortune while travelling around a bit. 

Whale's Voyage is a futuristic (RPG) role- 

playing game that will really stretch youT wits. 

It*s controlled entirely with a joystick or key¬ 

board, It's got trading bits, combat, 

exploration, and lovely, lovely graphics, 

Unfortunately, it+s also suffered a bil in the 

translation from the German original, but this 

just adds a touch of flavour to ihe game, 

At the start, you can either preload a set of 

included characters, or you can generate your 

owrn personal ones. To be honest, you are 

probably belter off using Ihe preset ones, but 

it's worth generating your own just to appreci¬ 

ate the originality of the system. You donT roll 

a set of statistics (strength, intelligence and so 

on) like you do in games like Dungeons <£ 

Dragons. Wilh Whale*s Voyage you first, you 

select a father and mother for the character, 

then you select a childhood option and an 

advanced education option. If a character is 

blighted in one area, then certain options are 

noi available - for instance, a particularly 

dumb character cannot get into medical school. 

The whole system is very neat. 

After that, you start on the Whale’s flight 

deck, From there, you can buy and sell cargo, 

equip the Whale with optional extras, beam 

dowm to the planet that you are currently orbit¬ 

ing. travel to a different planet or phone 

someone you have already met. To perform 

any of these tasks you jusi move along the 

panel of icons and press the fire-button, 

On another planet 
You start off the game with no money for fuel 

or cargo, and so you have to beam dowrn to the 

planet. At first, when you’re on a planet, natu¬ 

rally you don't Knowr your way around. Now' 

most roleplayers would reach for the squared 

paper at this point - but you don’t need to! 

Whale's Voyage has a built-in automapper, so 

all you have to do is run around and the map is 

On« of the six trad mg character* Cast r a is a crime ridden dump, hence the 

picture of a Cyber cool street dude. Sham# he wont sell his shades- 

^)‘y>rr 

MEEDS 1 MEG 

WHALES VOYAGE 

IS nvoilable from 

Flair Software 

0661 660260 

drawn for you. This map is permanent, so long 

as you save ihe game (more on that later). 

On your stroll you will probably encounter 

one or two mobile people doing the same 

thing. Most new players attempt to talk with 

mobile NFCs (non-player characters) - this is 

usually a waste of time. All useful encounters 

(ai least the ones I’ve seen) are preset - you just 

have to he in the right place at the right time. 

The planet where you start is a lawless 

place, and pretty soon you will either get 

mugged or find someone else getting mugged. 

If you help out victims in trouble, you will he 

rewarded. This seems to be the main theme of 

the game. You can either trade-in your rewards 

for straight cash at a shop, or use them to help 

you later in the game. 

Because Whale's Voyage is set in the 

future, there’s a whole range of technological 

gadgets to help you out. Needless to say, they 

VOYAGING CONTROLS FOR ADVENTUROUS PARTIES 

You always 

get a small 
VIEW to 

remind you 

what planet 

you are on. 

Green bars 

are physical 
health, the 

blue is men¬ 

tal state. 
Thick PCs 
have no Fsi. 

Everywhere 

you go, the 
automapper 

records your 

expedition. 

Beam us up 

icon for 

quick, trou¬ 

ble free 
getaways. 

Red crosses 

indicate a 

medical cen¬ 

tre, You can 
pay for 

treatment 

here, 

These are the local action icons, 
for looking, selecting or talking. 

This is a Psis skill list. More expe¬ 
rience, and the choice grows. 

This game uses combat experi¬ 

ence points to gain levels. 

126SLPS- i 
6- * L't?1. liliL" 

Onto Arborea, a 

new planet 

with new chal¬ 
lenges. That's 

why fftis map is 

5UIFT 

LWEUIBE 

ORI5COUL 

* 



Life expectancy of the party is approximately five seconds. You have to select an opponent (right¬ 

most icon), dick, push right click, move to the left most icon and dick to attack. Oh, dead again. 

arc all rather expensive. Il does seem to have 

quite a long playing span before you finish it. 

hut then it does come on seven floppy disks, 

one of which is the game-save disk, 

For adults only! 
This is an unusual game in many ways, hut ihe 

major one is that it doesn't respond to a 

mouse. This is usually just a learning tool on 

KPGs, as the keyboard is quicker, hut the lack 

of such an option dues make it much harder to 

play. So don't buy this game if you want one 

that is easy-l0*get-mto - it’s a real challenge. 

And don't buy it for your kids - ifs got an 

adult flavour and the odd obscene remark. 

1 still haven‘i found out how to save the 

game (the manual says it’s ‘On the Trading 

Menu1 - I sec, you have to press Esc). You 

can only do one save game per floppy disk. If 

you have a very fast Amiga (25Mhz 050 or 

Pick a planet any one you lik*. A shame there's 

only six, but it * not easy to vl*it them all. 

faster) then the game is more difficult, because 

il responds too fast to the controls. lt*s very 

infuriating to set off in a direction, only to 

realise you are going the wrong way! 

Playing it on a one floppy drive system is 

very tedious - 1 really have to say that if you 

haven't got a hard drive, then don'l bother 

with Whale's Voyage* But if you can crack the 

hard shell you will find a wealth of enjoyment 

on the inside, just waiting to he explored. 

Rat McDonald O 

Whale's Voyage 
£29.99 

• Extremely tricky tu pt baio, especially for 

floppy users. 

• A wealth of graphical detail. 

• Sound is really very strong indeed for this 

sort of pa me. 

• Very poor manual - was Ibis to make ihe 

game longer or just plain sloppiness? 

• Hags of originality in terms of presentation, 

character generation and general gamepluy. 

■oaSut. 

MB 80% 

FOOTBALL _ 
TACTICIAN 2 

We set the standards 
We break the records. 

Widely accepted as the most accurate football simulation available, 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 has taken the strategy scene by storm. 
Record after record is being broken: 
* Biggest ever mutthuser system up to 46 users! twho said four was the limit?) Now 

with new rating system reflecting managers' abifity and achievements 
* First ever fully interactive management game intervene at any time during a match 

to change tactics; make substitutions, adjust formation or mark players 
* Most accurate player definition 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, 

skills, caps. playing positions, fitness, morale and market valuation 
* Most accurate teams 20-player squads updated EVERY WEEK1 If your game still 

lists Des Walker at Forest or Eric Cantona at Leeds. then it isn't Football Tactician! 
* Largest results database 21290 match results and league positions going back 

20 seasons all instantly retrievable AH of which may be printed out 
* Largest ever recording options 36 matches always recorded IN FULL for instant 

full-scale replay, plus selected REAL matches that actually took place in real life 
* First ever referee involvement true to life behaviour Beware of adopting rough 

tactics' when Jim Parker is in charge! The message is clear know your refs 
* Fastest ever setting-up time initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 

900K of super-fast machine code. Smoothness of action is FT2's hallmark 
* Most accurate editor built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and 

fine-tuning all parameters Essential for the serious user 
* First ever simulation capable of replaying REAL matches (ex. the Leeds- Rangers 

clash in the European Cup) 
* First ever Scottish only simulation: FT2 Scotland now available separately 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN is the first ever management game that includes strategy as an 
integral part of a successful campaign Team selection, needless to say remains a critical 
element But the BIG innovation is your involvement during ihe match: for the first time ever, 
you will, as a manager, be abte to alter your strategy choose a defensive or offensive 
system, mark certain opponents, drop back some of your players if the pressure is tough, 
decide exactly when substitutions should be made, play the off-side trap, go for quck 
counters, etc. With ful on-screen commentary and minute-by-minute feed-back, you’re 
as involved in the match as any of yotx placers) You wil soon realise that thts is no 
ordinary soccer manager THIS is the REAL THING Voure in charge You manage your 
side before and diring the match Nothing is left to chance Can you rise to the challenge? 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN and prepare yourself for the dtimate football experience 

New features include: 
* FA Premier League and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction, 

promotions, transfers, play-offs, local and European Cups. 
* 900 players accurately and meticulously named, plus accurate European players 
* Unique database-type search facility plus comprehensive data link giving access 

to additional accurate, historical information on selected players. This feature may 
be further enhanced by tee user himself 

* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 
situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue 

* Three levels of commentary, from highlights only to ball by ball reporting.i 
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news 

* Friendlies, top scorers charts, precise transfer markets, club history, financial 
position and much much more! 

And now FT2 SCOTLAND! With the Premier AND First Divisions and of course all 
the unique characteristics and playability of the original Football Tactician 2 

Please rush 1 copy of 

FOOTBALL TACTiCIAN 2 (one meg required) €22.95 □ 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 {Scotland} (one meg) €22.95 □ 
Also QvQtiobie 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 1 (half-meg machines) €16.95 
coming soon FT2 Italia Smrie A 
I own an AMIGA A600 □ A6QO □ A1200 □ ATARI ST/STE □ 
Name 
Address 

I enclose cheque for My Visa number is 
Viso or Access orders sqme-aoy dispatch Overseas please add £1 p&p 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 



Get your monthly dose of Attitude on May 13. 



DIRECT MAIL 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

THE 
Jakki Brambles Column 

HI ,1’m Jakki Brambles and from this 
month on I'll be writing this column 
exclusively for INDI. 
So knowing that all you folks are Com¬ 
modore fanatics, I will be aiming to 
provide you with the best inside infor¬ 
mation on what's new in the Commo¬ 
dore world together with the latest hints 
and tips. 
Since agreeing to write for INDI, I have 
been amazed at how big the Commo¬ 
dore market place is. INDI tell me that 
their sales desk has been swamped 
with orders for their Amiga 1200 hard 
disk offers. 
Not surprising, when you consider that 
they are offering a product officially 
covered by Commodore maintenance 
through Wang UK. 
Of course, you can buy a non standard 
Amiga with a dealers own warranty but 
thenCommodore do not give their 
approval with out a great deal of thought, 
I know what I’dprefer to buy. 
Congratulations to David Pleasance on 
his appointment as General Manager 
at Commodore as he takes the helm 
from Kelly Sumner. David has been at 
Commodore for many years and has 
most recently been responsible for the 
developement of their business in the 
States. 
Commodore tell me that the A1200 
Comic Relief Pack has been a real 
success, thanks to all you generous 
Sleepwalker fans. Don't forget Com¬ 
modore donate £10 on your behalf to 
the Comic Relief Fund for every Pack 
sold. 
By now you will all know about the new 
Amiga 4000/030 and it's amazing ca¬ 
pabilities but more about that next 
month, especially If I can get my hands 
on one before they are all gone! 
What I need now is loads of feedback 
from you. Tell me about your Amiga and 
if you have any tips that may help 
others or problems that I can pass 
on.The best letter will be printed and the 
winner will receive a suitably excessive 
prize. All letters to Jakki Brambles Col¬ 
umn C/o INDI Direct Mail. 1 Ring way 
Ind. Estate. Eastern Ave Lichfield. 
Staffs. Ws13 7SF. 

See You Next Month. 
Kind Regards 



DEFERRED CREDIT ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200. 
*PAY 10% NOWAND NOTHING MORE FOR 3 MONTHS 

INDI arc now able lo offer competitive 
credit facilities on all orders over £200.00. 
All credit lacililies are subject to status 
and applicants must be over the age of IS. 
if you would like a quote simply call our 
sales line where acceptance can normally 
be notified within the hour. We are also 
able lo offer Credit insurance to cover 
repayments in the event of sickness or 
unemployment. 

APR 29,8% WRITTEN1 QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST 

■After deposit paid 

THE WILD, THE WEIRD AND THE WICKED A600 is an 
ideal starter pack containing a considered mi* of software, 
making the mosi ol the Amigas amazing capabilities 
PACK CONTAINS: 
f A60O Single Drive 

Built in TV Modulator 
£ 1 Mb Memory 
f Pushover: Grandpri* 
1' Silly Putty: Deluxe Paint III 
i Mouse and Manuals 

inrti pnirp P9RQ QQ 

A6GQ EPIC PACK (40 Mb HD) PACK INCLUDES: 
A600 Hard Disks (20Mb) • 1 Mb Memory# Epic# Rome# Myth # Trivial 
Pursuit #Amiga Text# Deluxe Paint tit* 12 Months at home service 
PLUS INDI ACCESSORIES PACK AS LISTED. COMES WITH AN EXTRA 
512K RAM EXPANSION FREE. 

INDI PRICE £395.99 

INDI A600 ACCESSORY PACK (Featured with WWW) 
# Micro Switched Joystick# Lockable Disk Box# Disk Wallet # 10 Blank 
Disks • Kick Qtl 2 Pipemania • Space Ace# Populous# Zapsac Carry 
Case # ZaDDO T-Shirt 

INDI PRICE C9fi QQ 

AMIGA A600 
A6Q0-SD A Single drive Amiga for those Of you requiring a basic A6Q0 at a very 
competitive price 
PACK INCLUDES: A600 single drive, built in TV modulator, 1Mb memory 12 
Months at home service, 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 

• Kick Off 2 #Pipemanpa # Space Ace # Populous • Microswitched joystick 

lINDllPRICE £239.99 

CUSTOMER CHARTER 

INDI Direct Mail is original and very 
exciting. Before you buy mail order 
you must first be confident that you will 
receive the product you've ordered and 
(hat the supplier will still be there in the 
future, should you need them. 

A mail order purchase from INDI is a 
safe and secure decision, and here's 
why. 

INDI is b wholly owned subsidiary of a 
public company now in Ns tenth year of 
trading and specialising in the supply 
of computer products. 

With a turnover approaching £30 
million per annum, we have the 
resources and the purchasing power to 
oiler you the best deals, deliver them 
next day nationwide and always be 

around when you need us. 

SALES AND SUPPORT 

The INDI sales learn have been trained 
to lake your order with the utmost care 
and efficiency. All stock offered for sale 
is held In stock, centrally al our group 
warehouse complex and is available 
for next day delivery, direct to your 
home or business. If at any time we are 
out of stock your money will not be banked 
until the product is available 
(a point worth checking should you feel 
tempted to purchase elsewhere). 

General information regarding 
product is available from our sales 
team, however technical support is 
always at hand should you need 
assistance. 

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT. 

INDI TELESALE 
Tel 0543 419999 Fax 0543 418079 

CREDIT FACILITIES 

AMIGA Al 200 
COMIC RELIEF RACK. 
The event may be over but the fund raising still goes on 11 your looking, lor the lalesl in Amiga 
technology then this is ihe starter pack for you. Based around me outstanding Al 200, this 
pack also gives you sleepwalker. a most addictive platform game from ocean software You'll 
he pleased it> know thai every one of these packs purchased raises another £t0 for Comic 
Relief 
Al200 STANDARD FEATURES 
#08020 Processor • PCMCIA sfoV #2MB ChipRAM #3 5' internal Drive 
# AA Chipsel 
•Built in TV modulator «kipha numeric keypad # Months at home maintenance 

INDI PRICE 

£379.99 or from £14.47* per month 

OFFICIAL A1200 HD SYSTEMS 
The Amiga 1200 supplied by INDI Direct Mail now 

includes the official (legal) Commodore installation 
disk and hard drive utility manual. Indi are the only 
official supplier of Amiga 1200 Hard Drive systems, 
that include the official software, documentation 
and on - site warranty 

‘(Credit price based on 36 monthly payments APR 29.fl%. 
Total repayment £520 92 and 90 day deterred payments.) 

Al 200 60 MEG HD INDI PRICE £539.99 
Al 200 80 MEG HD INDI PRICE £599.99 

Al 200120 MEG HD INDI PRICE £679.99 

INDI A1200 ACCESSORY PACK 
Pack Contains: 
• 3 Superb Games * International Games Challenge® The Cool Croc 
• Paradroid 90 • Zapsac and Zappo T- shirt 

INDI PRICE £19.99 
60/80 Hard Dish upgrades available on any Al 200. Upgrade includes full Wang warranty on At200 and Hard disks. Phone tor a 

AMIGA A4000 

it's here - The new Amiga 4000 03D 

The NEW Amiga 40001)30 Tenures a EC08O3D processor 
running al an incredible 25Mhi. and upgradable at a lai er date 
to a faster processor The 4QO0 03Q has a powerfui 4 Mb of 32 

tut RAM i 2Mb chip & 5Mb fast) expandable to i B Mb using 
industry standard 32 - bn Simms module. In line with The 
Amiga flagship4000 040 the 4000 030 features the new AG A 
graphics chipsel. giving you a massive pallet ol 16 8 million 
colours A range of hard dnve options are available form 80 

24DMb and includes a SCSI option 

4000 030 80 Mb HD INCH PRICE £939.99 
Other Dnve Options 
4000030120 Mb HD INDI PRICE £1039.99 
4000030240 MbHDiexdusivettlNDiiPrionelorpnce 
4000 030 120 Mb SCSI HD 
(exclusive 10 INDI} Phone for price 

A full range of approved upgrades are available for the 4000 
030, Including additional memory modules, hard drives, PC 
bridge boards, FPU's (68881 8 88882) and (he 24 - bit Opal 
vision graphics end video system 

COMMODORE 1960 MULTI - 

SYNC MONITOR 
A 14" high resolution monitor for the 

use with At 500 A2O00yA3O0C A4000 

INDI IP RICE 

£369.99 
or 

£351.99 
if bought with an Amiga 

Range ol At 500 s A300DS. A4000s available 
at amazing prices phone for details 

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV 

Connect a CDTV Player 10 any Amiga, and access the 
world of CD - ROM software 
The Parnet interface and software will allow the Amiga 
CDTV lobe used as aCD * ROM dnve with any Amiga and 
will gwe any Amiga owner access to the vast range ol 
CDTV software currently available 
The CDTV player offers excellent value for money when 
compared with a standard CD ■ ROM dnve and interface 
Most CD - ROM drives w*ll set you back over £400 while 
CDTV will cost you less (ban E300 and will play audio 
CD's in addition to CD - ROM ■ COTV desk's 
The Par net adaptor includes the software driver for your 
Amiga interface cable and PD disk with dnver software 
lor your CDTV player 

A4O00 03O PLUS CDTV * I960 MONITOR, 
INDI PRICE £1539.99 
CDTV + PARNET, 
INDI PRICE £329.99 



WANT THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL AMIGA. WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CREDIT DEALS A VAILABLE 
(SUBJECT TO STATUS). CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6, 12, 18, 24, 36 MONTHS. 

WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE. SAME DA Y RESPONSE. 

AMIGA RECOMMENDED PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 

New from Microbotics for the A1200M!. 
M1230XA Accelerator launch!! 

Microbotics beats the competition on price, performance, 
features and configurations. INDI is very pleased to announce 
the availability of the new 68030 accelerator product for the 
At200: the microbotics Ml230 XA (call it the "XA" tor short) 
50 MHZ speed is standard! Memory management is standard! 
Huge 128 MB memory design is standard (the biggest 
memory space on any A1200 peripheral) Just look at these 
specifications and prices! 
Ml230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 OMBINDI PRICE £299.99 
Ml230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 4MB INDf PRICE £399.99 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 OMB INCH PRICE £399.99 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 4MB INCH PRICE £499.99 

MBX1200. 
The original and the best floating point unit and 
memory uppgrade for the Amiga A1200. Available 
with 0,4 OR 8 MB OF 32 BIT FAST RAM and a 
choice of floating point units. Now complete with real 
time clock (RTC) 
MBX1200Z 68881 14 MHZ OMB INDI PRICE £129.99 
MBX1200Z 68881 14MHZ 4MB INDI PRICE £249.99 
MBX1200Z 68881 14 MHZ 8MB INDI PRICE £349.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 25 MHZ OMB INCH PRICE £189.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 25 MHZ 4MB INDI PRICE £339.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 25 MHZ SMB INCH PRICE £409.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 50 MHZ 0 MB INDI PRICEC339.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 50 MHZ 4MB INCH PRICE £419.99 
MBX1200Z 68882 50 MHZ SMB INDI PRICE £539.99 

MEMORY UPGRADES AND ACCESSORIES 

M501 The original 0.5MB battery backed upgrade 
tor the A500. 

lUtBLIP RICE £29.99 

M502 The original 1 MB battery backed upgrade 
for the A500. 

[LNOT PRICE £49.99 

8 Up memory board. Again designed for the 
A1500/A200. Memory upgradable to 2/ 4 or 8MB 

ESSEprice £69.99 

Hard frame/ suitable for A1500/A2000. Allows for 
the interface of a SCSI hard drive. 

^IEprice ! £110.99 

AUDIO VISUAL 
MEGAMIX. Low cost, hi spec digital effects 
cartridge plugs into printer port of Amiga. 
Allows stereo sampling from almost any 
musical source. 

INDI PRICE £29.99 

VIDI AMIGA 12. THE ultimate low cost COlOUf 

digitiser for the Amiga/The best value full 
colour digitiser on the market" 
AMIGA FORMAT. 

INDI PRICE £75.99 

TAKE 2. Animation package is a must for 
computer artists and enthusiasts a I all ages. 
As used in Rolf Harris Carioon Club. 

INDI PRICE. £37.99 

ROCTEC ROCGEN. 
Entry level Genlock for all Amigas 
Record stu nn i ng Amiga Graphics onto 
Standard video or overlay text and 
graphics onto a video signal 

INDI PRICE £69.99 

ROCTEC ROCGEN PLUS. 
As above but with extra features such as tinting and signal 
inversion Allows tor real time editing of graphics. Compatible 
with all Amigas. 

INDI PRICE £133.99 
ROCTEC ROCKEY. 
The ultimate accessory for Amiga / video tans. Separate RGB 
controls to croma key on any colour 

INDI PRICE £249.99 
PYRAMID SCANNER. 
A total hand held scanning package for all Amigas complete 
with interface and software (mono) 

INDI PRICE £99.99. 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS. 
2MB 3MARTCARD, The original and still 
the only lulty PCMCIA compatible memory 
card for A600M1200, Comes wrth lifetime 
guarantee Beware of cheap imitations 
INDI PRICE £129.99 
4MB SMARTCARD Same as above but 
maximum 4 MB IN Dl PRICE £199.99 

ZAPPO 601 Trapdoor upgrade lor 
the A60C. 1MB with RTC ’ 
INDI PRICE £49.99 
ZAPPO 601NC As above on(y512K 

no clock INDI PRICE £29.99 

MULTISTART ROMSHARER 
with kickstart V3 INDI PRICE £44.99 
MUT1START ROMSHARER. 
with kickstart V2.04 INDI PRICE £49.99 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY, 
You've seen all the reviews on this popular and 

affordable second Amiga drive. Compatible with all 
Amigas. flM D I f PRICE I £59.99 

"Quality: 9 out of 10." Exceptional value for 

money. AMIGA COMPUTING JAN 93 

DISK DRIVES. MONITORS. 

1084ST MONITOR. 
Commodoresoriginal and best selling colour stereo 
monitor. Now includes swivel and tilt stand for total 

ease of use. P TTT1 IPRICE l£189.99 
(£179.99 II purchased with A600 A1200 A1S00) 

COMMODORE MPS 1270A INK JET PRINTER. 

Whisper quiet yet prints at an amaziing 160 CPS. 

Possibly the best value printer on the market. 

ITF PRICE IC94.99 
1270A - REPLACEMENT INK JET CARTRIDGE. 

INDI PRICE £12.99 

PRINTERS 

COMMODORE MPS 1230 A high quality 

9-pin Dot Matrix Printer with paper and 

tractor feed and is fully compatible with 

Epsom FX80 and IBM Industry standards 

High speed 120 CPS draft mode and an 
NLQ mode of 25 CPS. 

INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 

D-PRINT - Design greetings cards, letters and posters.AMIGA LOGO- Educational 

and programming language.AMIGA VISION- Multimedia Authoring system for video, 

animation, sound, speech, graphics and text. 

INDI PRICE £134.99 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 18, 24 & 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Quiet Colour 
Printing 

We researched the colour printer market at great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful graphic output, yet at an affordable price. 
We found the perfect printer in the KX P2180 + KX P2123 Quiet printers. 
We then considered that il you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package 1o use with it. We found that too, with " Wordworth'. yet at a 
retail price of £129 99 we thought that might be a little too expensive on top of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of 'Wordworih tree with every 
Panasonic printer. How s that for added value? 

KX-P2180 KX- P2123 
*WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE! WITH PANASONIC 
QUIET PRINTERS The writers choice. The ultimate wo«J processor lot AMIGA 

computers. Wordworth Is undoubted the ultimate word document processor for the fun 

range of AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes producing 

documents faster and easier, with the enhanced panting fonts (including Hill Panasonic 

KX P2I80 + KX P2123 colour printing support}. Coffins spell checker and thesaurus, no 

Other word processor comes dose. "Without doubt this is one of the best document! 

processors for the AMIGA. Today*(Aiwga Format) 

NORMAL RRP £129.99 inc VAT 

£199.99 
The new Panasonic KX - P216Q 9 pm quiet colour primer 

Produces cusp clear text m mono or in 7 glorious colours with 

new quiet technology The new KX P21S0 is typically 15dBA 

quiet er In operation, than the competition. 

• Fast Printing Speeds 192CPS Draft and 38 CPS NLQ 

• Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue. red. green, yellow, violet, magenta and black} 

• Quiet Printing Super quiet 45 - 48dBA sound level (most matrix printers are typically in 

excess of 60dBA > 

• 6 Resident Font* Over 6,100 type styles using Courier Prestige, Bold PS, Roman, Scnpi 

and Sans Serif Fonts 

• 3 Paper Paths Paper handling from bottom, top and rear lor total flexibility 

9 1 Year warranty lor total peace ol mind. 

I 1 " 1 * J t J, * a The new high performance Panasonic KX 2123 24 pin 

jT _ f QQ Quiet colour printer offers leading edge quiet printing 

•• * W V technology at an altordable price. 

t Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 SLQ 

t Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue. red. green yellow, violet, magenta and black) 

1 Quiet Printing Super quiet 43.5 - 46KBA sound level (most matrix printers are m excess of 

60dBA) 

• 7 Resident Font* Over 152,000 type styles using Super LQ. Courier PresHge, Bold PS. 

Roman, Script, and Sans Senl Fonts 

t 24 PIN Diamond Printhead High performance and high quality output 

• 1 Year Warranty for lotal peace of mind. 

INDI JPRICE INDI PRICE 

Panasonic LASER PRINTER 

WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE! 

WITH PANASONIC LASER PRINTERS 
The writers' Choice. The ultimata word 

processor (or AMIGA computers. 
NORMAL RRP £129.99 inc. VAT 

Once again INDI have Joined together with Panasonic to offer AN Amiga owners the most outstanding Laser Printer offer ever We are now able to offer high quality, professional laser printing at 
affordable prices. We are also giving away a tree copy ot Wordwonh with every Panasonic User Pnnier purchased (RRP £129-99) Whether you are looking tor a laser printer to handle word processing. 
OTP, presentation or complex graphic applications ■ the Panasonic range offers you the power to meet your requirements. 

KXP - 4410 
5 pages per minute 
28 resident fonts 
Optional 2nd input bin 
(total printer capacity 
2 x 200 sheets) 
Low running costs 
Parallel interface 
Optional memory expansion 
to 4.5 Mb (0.5 Mb as standard) 
HP laser jet II Emulation 

PRICE 

£499.99 
inc- VAT 

WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE 
WITH LASER PRINTERS 

KXP - 4430 
• Satinprint (optimum resolution 

technology)' 
• 5 pages per minute 
9 HP LaserJet ill Emulation. PCL 5 
9 8 Scalable fonts & 28 bitmap 

functions 
9 Optional 2nd input bin (total 

printer capacity 2 x 200 sheets) 
9 Optional memory expansion to 

5,0 Mb (1 Mb as standard)_ 

INDI [PRICE 

£699.99 
inc. VAT 

to pTOdUCn truty outattndViQ prtrat quWf^ Th* 

trf v«nrrq IT* tti wd pewiwH 

WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE 
WITH LASER PAINTERS 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
1} PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER 
Automatic Sheet Feeder for KXP 2180/ KXP 2123 holds 80 A4 
sheets INDI PRICE £89.99 

2) PRINTER DUST COVER 
Specially tailored quality dust cover lor Panasonic KXP 2180 
KXP2123 printer INDI PRICE £8 99 

3) PRINTER STAND 
2 piece printer stand INDI PRICE £9.99 

4) PAPER PACK 
500 sheets quality A4 paper INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 
2000 sheets 1 part listing paper INDI PRICE £19.99 

6) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 
To be used when connecting Amiga to Panasonic Printers 
INDI PRICE £8.99 (£5.99 if purchased with a printer) 

7) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
Colour ribbon for KXP 21 BO KXP 2123. INDI PRICE £18 99 

B) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 

Black ribbon for KXP 2180. KXP 2123. INDI PRICE £9.99 

SAVE C£££T9 ON THE FOLLOWING 
ACCESSORY PACKS 

PACK t 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6 colour nbbons for me KXP 218C KXP2123 RRP 
£119.99 iNDt PRICE £69,99 SAVE £30 QQUi 

PACK 2 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for KXP 2180/ KXP 2123 
RRP £99.99. INOI PRICE £69,99 SAVE £30.0011! 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contains Automatic Sheet Feeder. 2 Wack ribbons, 2 colour 

ribbons, 1 dust cover 2 piece pnntef stand RRP £169 99 INDI 

PRICE £139.99 SAVE £30 QO!" 

Add £2 50 carnage to as printer accessories or combinatlont thereof 



12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE ON CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK SUBJECT TO STATUS. LOW INTEREST CREDIT 

AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200 

AMIGA CDTV THE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER TOTAL HOME 

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
The problem with any new product is that it always 
lakes time for everyone to realise its full potential 
CDTV is no exception and in our opinion everything we 
have read does a pretty poor job of explaining just what 
CDTV can do and why it is so exciting, 

THE INDI GUIDE TO CDTV 
IFS A CD PLAYER - Yes, it will play alt your Primal 
Scream, Pavarotti, Pink Floyd and any other CD you 
care to mention in superb high quality stereo, with infra 
red remote control, 
IFS AN AMIGA - Plug in the keyboard, switch on the 
external disk drive and the colossal range of inexpen¬ 
sive Amiga software can be used on CDTV. 

ITS A MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM - Just imagine, stereo sound, images and text all on screen . It asks a question, you respond, 
rt responds ■ truly interactive! Each CD disc holds hundreds of megabytes of data with instant optical access. The whole of 
Hutchinson's Encyclopeadia fits onto one disc. This interactive system is a unique aid for Education. Business or Leisure The 
future is here! 
PACK CONTENTS AS STANDARD Amiga CDTV Player CDTV keyboard CDTV 1411 3.5' Disc Drive 
• CDTV Infra red remote controller# CDTV wired mouse: CDTV 

Fred Fish CDTV Disc Welcome Disc Manuals 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREEfc Lemmings CDTV (£34.99* Blues Brothers 
{£12.99) • Pipemania. Populous, 
Kickoff 2, Space Ace 

NDI IPRICE 

£399.99 
CDTV CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO YOUR TV SET 

AMIGA CDTV ACCESSORIES 
THE BRICK-ETTE Juslplug 
in th* Brick - etle and use any 
wired Amiga compatible 
joystick. moose or trackball 
device on the Commodore 
CDTV. The built - in 8 - bit 
Micro Processor gives the 
BrKk efle b*g sma rts in a liny 
package and makes if easy 1o 
us® just plug into the 
remote poU and it is ready lo 
go with real tame mouse or 
joystick movement on your 

CDTV No loading of driver programs or software No 
switches lor mouse or joystick Special settings (with 
mouse) allow you to blast away with three rapid fore 
modes & dual lire buttons Comes complete with Py¬ 
thon Micro Switched Joystick 
INDI EXCLUSIVE £49M 
With two joysticks £59.99 

, BLACK1084S MONITOR 
Ai last the CDTVMoflilor 
you have been waiting for. 
The original and best 
selhngcotour/stereo 
monitor from Commodore 

I is now available m black to 
complement your 
CDTV INDI PRICE 
£189.99 
|or £179 99 When 
purchased with CDTV Mufti 
Media pack). 

AMIGA CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD 1- ■fARD DISK DRIVE 

YouHva go! I be CDTV, you've got the keyboard and the 
floppy disk drive - for a total computer solution all that's 
needed is an ultra last hard disk drive 
The CDTV HD unit boasts a massive 65Mb ot hard disk 
storage with lightning last access times through its SCSI 
interlace The unit comae complete with Workbench 1.3 
and aii necessary cables. 

II you are thinking ol buying CDTV or already Own one 
you'll be pleased to know that INDI slock all CDTV 
accessories and software that are available irom 
manufacturers, We believe in CDTV and we therefore 
continue to support this exciting product You will always 
have a source of product lor your CDTV 
from INDI. 
Llo R: 
CDTV Encore SCSI Controller + Interna) Mount £109.99 
CDTV Internal Genlock £149 99 
Black 1084S Colour Stereo Monitor £189.99 
(When purchased with CDTV Multi- Media Pack)t179,99 
CDTV Remote Mouse £49.99 
Scart TV Monitor Lead £14.99 
(«nc Stereo Phono Lead) 
Megachip l Mb Upgrade Chip RAM Upgrade 
lor CDTV £159.99 

12 
MONTHS 

PRICE 

£269.99 
raua£CT to 

STATUS) 

ARTS AND LEISURE 
Advanced Military Systems £29.99 Mud Puddle £34.99 Classic Board Games £34 99 Guy Spy £29.99 
Women in Motion £29 99 My Paint £29-99 Dinosaurs lor Hire £14.99 Cover Gut Poker £24.99 
Guinness Disc of Records £34.99 North Polar Expedrflon £49.99 Hound of the Baskervilles £29.99 £25.99 
Animals in Motion £29.99 Paper Bag Princess £34,99 Psycho Killer £29-99 Prey £34.99 
Connoisseur Fine Arts £34.99 Scary Poems tor Rotten KkJs £39.99 Sherlock Holmes. Curse of Ra £24.99 
Fruits A Vegetables £34,99 Tale ol Benjamin Bunny £39.99 Consulting Detective £39,99 Space Wars 

MUSIC 
£29.99 

Trees and Shrubs £34.99 Tale ol Peter Rabbt £39,99 Sim City £29.99 
Garden Plants £34.99 Thomas's Snowsutt £34.99 Trivial Pursuit (PAL) £49.99 Muse Maker £34.99 
indoor Plants £34.99 Moving Gives Me Stomach Ache £34.99 Wrath ol Ihe Demon £29.99 Remix £29.99 
EDUCATION Barney Bear Goes Camping £29.99 Team Yankee £34.99 Karaoke Fun Hits i £14.99 
Fun School Under 5'S £24.99 AsieriK English for Frenchi £34.99 Raffles £34.99 Vorcemasier + Microphone £39.99 
A Long Hard Day at the Ranch £34.99 Japan World (PAL) £49.99 PrehislOnk £34.99 Voce FX £19.99 
A Bun lor Barney £29.99 NASA, the 25lh Year £19.99 Snoopy {PAL) £34.99 REFERENCE 
Cinderella £39.99 Fractal Universe £34.99 Town with No Name £29,99 American Homage Dictionary £49.99 
Fun School for 6 to 7 £24.99 ENTERTAINMENT Lemmings £34.99 Compete Worts of Shakespeare £29 .99 
Fun School for Over 7‘a £24.99 Battlechess £39.99 European Space Simulator £34.99 illustrated Holy B*te £29.99 

Heaiher Hits Her First Home Run £34.99 
Battle Storm 
Fred Fish (CD PD1) 

£29.99 
£19,99 

Fantastic Voyage 
Global Chaos 

£34.99 
£29.99 

New Ftaar EladrofTC Coofctcck 
Timetable of Business 

£39,99 
09 99 

LTV - English as a 2nd Language £34.99 AI Dogs go to HeauenEbcfhc Crayon £34.99 Turncan 1 £29.99 Timetable of SoenceE39 99 
Mind Run £29.99 Ultimate Basketball £29,99 Tunrican If £29.99 Work! Vesta Atlas £54.99 

Or We»man £54.99 

DESPATCH 
All orders received! by 6pm Monday lo Friday ate 
despatched thal day for ne*t working day delivery 
using Our national courier - Sec uric or r(UK 
Mainland only). Saturday deliveries are available at 
« small surcharge. II you are out when we deliver, a 
card will be left ai your home giving you a contact 
telephone number to arrange a convenient re- 
delivery 
Delivery queries can be resolved immediately 
using our on * line computer. 
Alt orders are despatched on a next working day 
delivery basis. Cheque orders are despatched 
immediately on cheque clearance, usually 10 
working days from receipt. A delivery charge ol 
£5.00 Is made per item unless otherwise staled. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT B.F.P.O. ORDERS 
(DUTY FREE) CARRIAGE CHARGE AT UK 

POSTAl, RATES- 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 

All products are guaranteed for 12 months. Some 
products carry a 12 months at home service repair 
guarantee (where indicated). In the unlikely event 
that any product purchased Irom INDI arrives at 
your home faulty, we will collect from your horn® 
and replace the product completely free of charge. 

AS PART OF OUR POLICY OF CONTINUAL PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT AND REFINEMENT, WE RESERVE 

THE RIGHT TO CHANGE SPECIFICATIONS OF 
PRODUCTS ADVERTISED. PLEASE CONFIRM 
CURRENT SPECIFICATION AT THE TIME OF 

ORDERING. 

PRICES ARE VALID FOR MONTH OF PUBLICATIONS ONLY. 

BY POST- simply fill in the coupon below. 
BY PHONE- phone line® open 9.00am- 7.00pm 
Mon- Fti 9.00am- 4.30pm Sat. - where your call win 
be answered by one of pur INOi sales team After 
7.00pm each day your call will be answered by 
answerphpne. If you would like to place an Order 
have an the details #1 hand including credit card . 
The message will guide you through your order. 
All otters subject to availability. Prices correct at 
time of going to press. May we suggest you call 
before ordering. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 

1 RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE. 
LICHFIELD, 

STAFFS WSI3 7SF 
Please send. .... 

Price____Dei (very 

1 enclose cheque/ PQ for 

or charge my Access Visa No_ 

Expiry Date / 

Signature,,...,,,.,___ 

Send to Name. 

Address 
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GAME REVIEW (Tp 

The banks of Tokyo wait 

in terror. Three safe- 

breakers are on the 

loose, they've got 

grenades and they're not 

afraid to use them. Well 

that's one way, perhaps, 

to be big in Japan... 

78 

The world is, as they say. getting 

smaller every day - and computer 

games seem to do much to drive that 

home. Nippon Safes im\ a game based in the 

seedy side of downtown Tokyo, is hardly a 

lesson in Japanese culture, but a safe-breaking 

adventure featuring a punch drunk Jialian 

boxer. Ditto Fagioli, a rather mad electronics 

genius. Doug Nuts, and a voluptuous bimbctle 

by the name of Donna Fatale. 

It's a graphic adventure, similar in style to 

Indiana Jones ami the Fate of Atlantis, For 

* those of you who haven '1 come across a game 

of Ibis type, you have to manoeuvre youT char¬ 

acter through the adventure by manipulating 

various icons on ihe screen. It's all completely 

mouse controlled, so there's no need to use the 

keyboard. For instance, if you wanted to throw 

a hand grenade at someone, you would press 

the right mouse button to select the various 

icons (which include talk, open, examine and 

take, plus the objects you can pick up), and 

select the hand grenade icon. The mouse 

pointer will then change to a grenade shape, 

which you aim at a given target. Once you’ve 

fixed the target, a message appears on screen, 

saying ‘throw hand grenade’. Clicking with 

the left mouse button carries out the action. 

It's a little awkward to use at limes, but it's 

generally easier than typing in. ‘pull the pin 

and throw the hand grenade at the door\ 

The adventure is divided into three parts, 

each detailing the exploits of one of the three 

characters. All three parts share many of the 

same locations, but the aims and puzzles for 

each are different. 

Mind your language 
The manual is a Utile short, with only six 

pages in English. These give you the basics on 

both the characters and ihe program, as well as 

a crash course introduction to Japanese society 

- very educational, hut nm strictly necessary. 
Unfortunately, the translation (the original is 

in Italian) is a little lacking in parts, giving 

phrases such as, ‘He boarded a ship bound for 

Japan as a dackhand. After gelling into the 

umpteenth sc rope he was thrown off/ Hmm. 

To find out which of the three characters 

you arc to play, you answer a series of multi¬ 

ple choice questions. Your responses are 

logged as coded symbols, and after the final 

answer, the symbols disappear to reveal which 

role you will be playing. The intern ion of ihis, 

presumably, is to match your own personality 

as closely as possible to one of the three 
Doug Nuts {work it out tor yourself) feels the gentle embrace of the law after a bit of innocent bank robbing In the Interactive 

intro sequence which explains how all three of the characters start out on the slippery slope to crime. 



SRV ’CHEESE’. DOUG! 

Another still from the intro sequence of the game, which sets the scene for the entire adventure. 

The sense of humour is rather curious, and very Italian, And it’s all set in Japan...curious, indeed. 

This is the screen where you choose which of the characters you are to play; You have to answer a 

questionnaire which gives you the Japanese symbol which will reveal H you’re Doug, Donna or Omo, 

players, A slightly bizarre approach, hut it*s 

original, at least. 

Once into the game, the graphics are well 

drawn and the sound effects are excellent. 

Most of the characters seem to be doing an 

impression of a Michael Jackson moon walk, 

because the animations are (annoyingly) out of 

syne with the speed of movement. Mouse-con¬ 

trol can be tricky with the smaller objects, hut 

you get used to it after a while. 

The game comes on five disks, and if 

you're playing from a floppy there's a great 

deal of disk swapping. Fortunately, it's also 

installable on hard disk, which speeds up the 

gameptay immensely. 

The storylines of the adventures are good, 

and you don't have to solve the puzzles in any 

particular order. If you get really stuck, just 

select one of the objects you're carrying, and 

move it around the screen. Eventually you'll 

come across a text message which might give 

you a clue as to how best to progress. 

This is a well-designed game with a good 

storyline and some interesting puzzles. 

However, it’s rather let down by some errors in 

both the programming and the presentation. 

It’s no Monkey Island, but it's definitely worth 

a dick or two. 

Richard Baguley O 

Nippon Safes Inc 

DM! ■ £29.99 

• All of ihe chanuitrs look like ihej're mourn- 

walking when moving, 

• Hood sound effects and graphics. 

• (Living three adventures in one means that 

you can leave one if you're sluck and get on 

with another. 

• Tedious disk swapping* 

• Did vmi know that 'geisha' means ’artist' or 

'talented person*? I hough! not. 

AMIGA KC 1249 
INCLUDING THESE 3 FANTASTIC GAMES 

JAGUAR XJ220, CHUCK ROCK 
& MANCHESTER UTD EUROPE 

PLUS 1.3 KICKSTART EMULATOR 
FOR EXTRA COMPATIBILITY 

AMIGA 12CC 1379 
WITH THUNDERHAWK & GODS PLUS 

TRANSWRITE WORD PROCESSOR 
& 1.3 KICKSTART EMULATOR 
FOR EXTRA COMPATIBILITY 

INTERNAL 60 MEG IDE HARD DRIVES £209 
SUITABLE FOR AMIGA A1200/A600 

COMPLETE WITH CONNECTING CABLE 
FREE FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE 

ONLY £199 WHEN PURCHASED WITH A MACHINE 

★ A A/ IIGA REPAII IS ★★ 

>» £49.95 «< 

Computer Repair Zone Ltd 

280 High Road, London N15 5LT 

Tel: 081 365 1754 
Fax: 081 808 4796 

‘"FIXED PWCE REPAKS" DOES NOT NQUDE RfflAOMBfl OF DRTW NOD KEYBOARD 

* PRICES 5UBJKT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

• WE RESERVE THE RJGWTTO REFUSE ANY AMIGA R£WUR 

* FAST TURNAROUND it 

it REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT it 
it FULLY SOAK TESTED it 

it FULL 90 DAY WARRANTY it 

Cheapest price 
on hand held 
Video Games. 

Supervision 

£38.99 
Games 

£11.99 

OPENING TIMES 

Monday - Friday 10am-8pm 
Saturday 1 Oa m-6pm 



The Best Word Publish 
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(Amiga Forma 
We'd simply call it the best Amiga Word 

Processor. But if after using it, the experts 

insist on calling Final Copy II the best Word 

Publisher as well, we’re not complaining! 
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Final Copy coined the phrase "Perfect Printing on any Printer". 
We mean it - this document proves it! 

Created m baud Copy U ml primed m a shmtlanl 24fin Citten Suifi, it dtms a .mu til 

mmhertf Final Copy ff$ features: Smooth Scakohle Outline Fonts, Multiple Columns. 
Drawing Took for Baxes, Bonders, Shadows, Lines and Arrm'x, White-Out Text, Text 

Printed aver Graphk' Images, Text ONkfuing, Auto-blm Text wound Graphics 
and of course. Import ofCokmmd Mono Graphics Pictures.. 

Word Plihfchers go beyond simply pmducinu normal letters and (k Kliments 

(at which Final Copy II naturally excels) and progress into a world where Im the Me GNiipugniphic. Adobe Type 1 PostScript or Nimbus Q PtoaScript? If vuu want lots of fonts. 

document looks is just as important as what it m Admittedly, this can he achieved with you can haw Ms nf fonts! Final Copy II can use thousand, of superior Adobe Type I or Ninixis Q 

Desk Top Publishers, hut they can’t easily be used as Word Phxsssots. especially when a fonts (die sane as those used on professorial publishing systems). Both these types arc fttiScnpr tins, 

good looking letter needs creating quickly - they're far loo cumhersome. This is where but unlike all idler W«d IVoceaas you don’t need an expensive PUstScnpt laser to use item! Final 

Final Copy II offers the perfect balance between the two requirements. Ease and speed of Copy II mil print diem on PlistScnpi lasers, or any graphics capable printer Has mdudb die <b- 

use.cxinihaxi with cwpiete oirtnd and perfect final printed presentation. mam or ink-jet you protafly abealy own. Even tf you haw yow own Gwpr^)lBC*firt Shay 

you'd like to use. Frol Copy II is fully compatible, 

outputting to any graphic printer. Final Copy II is 

unnvalkxl in as range of lists supported. and as you can 

see here, you have ampfcte control over text lonrutting. 

When using the outline typefaces included, or any 

additional loots, iheyll output perfectly - no matter whit 

size they're scaled to - with absolutely no jaggies! 

Opening multiple documents also allows editing whilst 

printing in hadgnmJ mode (tree memory dependent). 

Document civatkn is so simple vnth 2K On-Screen 
Bunin, ftir murine lieu eating and navigating cwnmands. 
like AukvHyphc-rcuuhi With taw WYSIWYG display, 
you can even edit whika yuur pages anr magiifod up In 

mt (nr reducedl. Laig dncunife ate supplied with 
TitloMaslcr fttpes. Style Sheets Leti/Right Pape Binding 
Offset and Aulo Numbering. Because your text needs to 
be perfect rite Brnidi-Fj^lish CnlbiK IVminnty Speller 
aaribined with the Thesaurus (for that iidtled irtfimtimi 
hdpvsat hi produce the previse. printed page. 

CifnptMc Kith all Amiga-, frimi .VSIIlstik- I*m \l3tVA4(IIl wge. with.ith.ra sxxmJ IVpfiv .nhjnJihvf 

A nxruruiti ii IMb idavaibHc tier RAM r. mpond l AtiH) toil (tow • I XMh i hmna. i.uithdl advanced 

'TjrtiKa) iw vr.)iN extra raonorv lei. I JvGMh tft mot dv tMfcn mil tv immi m nnta all lonins tulh 

Available from all good Amiga Software Dealers, 
ft frnm Fintirv* _ nLvhj* riv n1 fiv a lief n tfuwiiuiri> ifntTiik- 



mg Program ot its 1 ype 
ts words not ours) 

/ Amiga Format think we have the Best Word Publisher. 

Release 2 available mmr 

Complete control over how your documents look, now you have it! Final Copy II incorporates: 
Oft-Scran Drawing Took for generdtong boxes, fcoderv and lines or mm at any angle. Multiple Newspaper 

Style snaking columns combined with the unique ability to print the same PostScript quality outline fonts - on 

absolutely any printer in ptxtrait or landscape. These all mean (hat no matter what you may have thought, no 

other Amiga Word Processor has all the capabilities that Final Copy II userc now simply take for gmnted! 

The aim** aidle* list ot tatura includes On-Screen Objeci Dtwmg Toots l no 
more importing at bonier faun drawing puiagcs ft hume gnfhtes w nrav- 
highlight lexil wit «kKtabfc rulers id aid precis portioning. Text AufcfrHuw* 
jriujvI gratae object* and imported picni'ts, whiefaum be placed amwtere, 
scaled ant/crapped, with m loss ot priming ifuaht), Text can also be printed 
aciuaJly oser graphics ircfcr to 'The Tiger'’ heading on our document). No other 
Word ProeesMf for the Amiga uffos aO this, i Kimpugmphk fim nyuur Kid- 
Wl2und WtwtixnrhZl or inter. with Fmti Cop* & Fhe\ nit/ not output tm fttaSrnpt 
primers fnmtmv Word burs.** - and wt*dd dtam he our sevead dare. Mi finh 

usedsn Find Gp it pant k> die higher reudutkm that the pnNrr uiff tngpua 

O SoftWood Products Europe O 
POBox 19 Alfeton Derbvshirc DE557RW Emland Tel: 0773 836781 Fax: 0773 831040 

Well show you why with a list of features that users tell 
us are important (below). 
If you’d like to know who's also chosen Final Copy, 
Commodore specify it as an option with some of the 
most powerful Amigas available in the United States. 
What better recommendation could you have? 

Feature Wordworth 2 Rnal Copy 11 
Compatible Wttfl Standard Ainqa 

VES 
VIS. EkA would Suggesl 

Wurkbentfi 2 Cornpugrapta Fonts m Of Better FosSqript Fgras 

Compatible with Standard Adobe Type 1 

and Nimbus Q Scateabte Postscript Fonts 
NOf^O YESVES 

PostScript Font Outlines on ail Primers ! NO YES 

Maamurn Nwriwf Of PostScript Fonts Limited to a total of 35 infinite 

Dewntoad Ekba Fonts to PostScript Pr^ss* NO. Oil: download extra torts YES. Automatic 

landscape iSideways' Phnang on al Printers NO YES Automatic 

ftsd*m Panting Ftesofubcm 'Guatayi tf Seated 
NO 

YES, Same High dually 

(Reduced and Enlarged) Graph* Images w*wn Reduced and Enilarged 

Flint any Text ot Graphic in Colour ViS YES 

No. of Colours primed n Imported Prunes Limited by Screen Mode Used Output as Origmal Image 

Graphs Printing (MAW & IFF SUM) Good rf Graphia rwt Scaled AKvays Best Possible 

Tew YVWEh (Compress and Expand) 

VrafcieTot Otrtqurr^ i$lant*d Text) 

NO YES 

NO j YES 

Box. Bounded Box, &nfc, CM1 Line, 

Variable Bordet S Arrow Drawing Tools 
NO YES 

Cmp Urim) to Sve Imported Graphics NO 

Supports A1JQD4QQ0 AGA Chipwi VES.256 0n-$creeoColC!UfS YES, 256 On-Screen Cotoum 

Create Boeder abound Graphics end Pictures NO YES 

BffcsfvE ngfeh Spaing Ouster 
VES, Cdimi Prtnomffy w*h 

Lega1 & Mskar Soopierrwnts 

YES, CoDins PVtWpm^y w* 

Legal S Medal SupoNments 

Bmsh^ngii^ Tbeswut V£S.Coi«a^SrTpnvms VESCMsaeooDSvwvTw 

Page Vww Magrtfeara* and ftflductiQfls One Fwad fnt Preview TVarisbiestego 25S to40C^i 
Edit Document while Magrwted & Reduced NO YES 

Search & Replace ■. I50m«rds in 9009.7 Pages) 61 Seconds (On Amiga Al&D9j 7 Second! fOnNngs Aim 
Index and Table of Contents ¥iS. Automatic NO, Requves Manual Enov 

Multiple Newspaper Styte Snafcng CoSiwws VES.2toK YESJtoS 

Style Sheets. Master Page* Tifc Pag« NO YES 

Uses Standard Amiga Opbowd ter Q»g 

& &astng to and from [>fien?rt catxws 
NO YES 

Smsfl Ceps Typographical Control NO YES 

Conforms to Commodore i JVmgs NO, Non Standard user 
YES StondatrflocA& Feel Guidelines Interface 

OrvScrwn Maths iCoMw Additcni NO YES 

import ASCff Tew from any Word Processor VIS YES 

UK Registration, Upgrade and Support m YES 

fr» Memory ftegu* m 
ISMbiMftmu-n 1Mb Mnrfuri 

More Recpmmwided More Recommendad 

Fme Ongpmg Techrxal Rw Support NC. OS pp vw dlw 6Q days YES. Ft* of Charge 

ftecofTimenbed Retail Price £129.95 £99.95 

SoftWood - Quality software for your Amiga 
With Final Copy // you're not just gening a one off pndtod 

SoftWood are atfinmMged as the' Workfs tending softuxire 

company who develop for the Amiga, and m other 

system (hue you're a registered SoftWood pmdutl 

miier, wall he gaming ones* to unlimmi 

fire UK tedmicai support (others iharge 

yaufi and pnfemmd upgrades to 

new vertsums of this and 

other exams pmdttitt 
bang developed 

right runw 

dP . 
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GAME REVIEW 0 

The number of pi ai form games on the 

Amiga is now reaching epidemic pro* 

portions. All manner of subjects have 

been breached - Trolls, frogs, dinosaurs, 

Arabian knights-in-shining-armour. Ninjas 

from the Nth dimension - honestly, you’d 

swear that the Amiga was turning into one of 

those console'type things. 

Fortunately, unlike people who own those 

console-type things, we Amiga owners also 

have plenty of other game styles to choose 

from - adventures, shoot-em-ups, flight sims, 

role-playing games and the like. This means 

that when a good platformer comes out, it's 

just another notch in the metaphorical ‘Amiga 

vs console" belt. 

In this issue of Amiga Format wc have 

two such games - Superfrog from established 

Amiga coders Team 17, and Woody's World. 

the first commercial release from Vision 

Software, the New Zealand software house 

previously responsible for the popular share¬ 

ware games Microbes and Cybernet Lx. 

The story of Woody's World follows a 

tiny chin chap, who is given a task of retriev¬ 

ing a crystal by the King of the land. The 

crystal is in another land 4000 screens away* 

across 60 levels of extremely perilous land¬ 

scape which arc designed,,, hang on a minute* 

I've got a problem here. Should i be sarcastic 

and make a comment like "Oh God. it’s got 

one of those stories which try to make it differ¬ 

ent to other platform games, but wrhieh have 

no effect on the game play’*? Or should 1 be 

less cruel, and take the view thal if it didn’t 

have a story at all it would be boring? (This is 

t\ type of quandary which us games reviewers 

face quite a lot, you know - 1 mean, it’s not all 

play, play, play,) 

At the end of the world 
Anyway, suffice to say that the reason little 

Woody has to get this crystal is that otherwise 

his world as he knows it wilt end. And that 

means he won't be able to compete in the Elfin 

Olympics. Emi, yes. Well... 

"Is this The South Sank Shaw, then?" Our man 

has fun with electricity in Conveyor Castle, 

One of the two Boat levels, 
where Woody finds himself 

challenged by cannonballs 

and bitten on the bot by some 

belligerent bass, fcrr, yes-.. 

I 

Woody's World is fun. It's not as fast as. 

say* ZooK hut the scrolling is ultra-smooth and 

the animation is neat. It s all very colourful, 

and while many of the 60 different levels con¬ 

tain the stuff expected of platform games - 

such as moving girders and swinging chains - 

it’s obvious thal a lot of thought has gone into 

the lcx>k and feel of the game. 

Bonuses are scattered throughout, which 

were obviously designed with previous games 

somewhat in mind - including bltxks that 

yield points and power-ups when you nui them 

with your head, and treasure chests which 

throw out a handful of golden stars when 

opened - you know the sort of thing. 

WOODY'S WORLD 

is available from 

DMI on 

0753 686000 

Most of the power-ups either give you 

extra points or an extra life* but sume will give 

you special powers. The star gives you the 

ability to shoot your enemies instead of bounc¬ 

ing on them. The prince’s outfit enables you to 

jump higher, and perform a nifty low* sweep 

with your foot to do away w ith nasties; while 

the crown gives you them all at the same time. 

A right royal privilege 
Doorways positioned here and (here either sig¬ 

nify the end of the current level, or the 

entrance to a bonus room. Also, if you happen 

to be wearing the royal crown* you can gain 

entrance to one of the Throne Rooms, of which 



In Fishy Castle, a small, ichthyoid creature pledges undying love for the pint-sized Woody. It's not 
really surprising, because the castles in Woody's World can get a tiny bit lonely. 

Our hero attempts to squash a soldier with a 

death-defying leap over, urn, some orange... 

Mr Fox does a handstand so that Woody can 

reach the pipe-., actually, that's a fib. 

there are only one or two per level These are 

basically rooms where riches abound, bui you 

might also accidentally leap to your death if 

you are not careful. There are plenty of secret 

rooms to he found as well, keeping in style 

with recent arcade game. 

Cute, light and catchy 
All this points to Woody's World being a very 

derivative game. This isn't a particularly bad 

ihing* because the different dements taken 

from other games work together rather well 

together. The main character is suitably cute, 

as are the ‘enemies' which take the form of 

ciifcsome lickle animals like foxes and birds. 

The graphics arc nice, the tunes are light and 

catchy and change depending where you are in 

the game, and the World which Woody must 

traverse is bloody huge - so you're likely to be 

playing it for weeks on end. 

With this game and the forthcoming 

Dank! (previously Dong!), distributors DM1 

arc going to make a name for themselves in the 

quality platform game market, which consider¬ 

ing ihcir commitment to the Amiga is not a 

bad Ihing, More power to them, 

Andy Nuttall <Z> 

Woody's World 
Vision ■ £25.99 

• Derivative, hut at least if s a gimd game, 

• 611 large Imlv with Um<k «F turiel) bull* in 

giiineplsiy and enemies. 

• Lots of chances to puwer-up, vo play doesn't 
gel buring, 

• t 'oitsolC'esqiK music, with a different dilty 

to suit every wtusNin. 

# It’s either cute or siulent in today V platform 

arena. Woody's World is definitely culr. 
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Graphics & General Hardware 

Price Busters!! 
Art Department Pro 2....129.99 Alta Scan Scanner ■ NEW!/..104.99 

Broadcast Tiller 2.........149.99 Analog Joystick jydaptpr/!.! 9.99 

Deluxe Paint 4 1 AGA New! ...64.99 Qala Swifch.L.Y.....L 19.99 

Expert Drawl......49.99 

Experl 4D Jr.39 

Font Grabber..........19.99 

Imagine 2.0.1..... .1.169.99 

Maxiplan 4.0...■‘..L.,39.99 

99 Kick 

99 Colourbun 

Back with 1.3 f .^....39.99: 

Ti...y...Z..229.99 
n GT65O0 pcanner.699.99 

6500 Amiga Interface_89.99 

iMtflAWwith-Clock,.82.99 

ise... 29.99 

-NEW!..11499 

Mini Office. 39.99 

Morph Plus.. 129.99 pip 

FVrsonal Finance Manager Plus—19.99 r( 

Personal Font Maker.29.99 Rl 

Presentation Master.,.,...149.99 RocKgy 

Real 3DPro/Turbo J.  99.99 ptodscaf Graphic 

Seal a 500....•. * ■„,. ,+64.99 ir^oh rvjm jr 

Tate2.r.\~3*» SbrLC24-200 Mono Printer 4 
VWiAmi?12.84 99 Touch Screen lor AmigaJ2l..229.99 - 

71813 Pm2...- ■49.99 3 0,^^ Track BalU..34.99 * 

..1.f9,99 Amina Power Riinnlv ,....,29,99 

Sen Genlock...84.99 

..,.129.991 

4,249,99 

.179.99 

.J... 169.99 

,18999 

XCAD2000. 

Educational 
Compendium 6. 

Z^ec 

Zydec 

.24.99 - 

Distant Suns 4,2.39.99 

Fun School 4 Series..15.99 

GB Route Plus,..29.99 

Micro Science - NEW!....16.99 

Tekno Amiga..... 5999 

Zydec A6C01MD RAM Card,.- 44.99 

Mpm & S.Q.uQd 
AD516 Sampfcri...il..1..999.99 

A8gi^0LjndMas1?r.,...i.....t..89.99 

nidio'Engih 

Development & Utilities 

Audio Engineer Plus 2 l.L.j.149.99 

MufeiC X lj\ .11.il.49.99 

AMOS . . ... 29.99 19.99* 

AMOS 3D.5.. 22.99 Stereo Master T"t.29 99 
AMOS Compiler.19.99 Techno Sound Turbj). .29.99 

Easy AMOS...22.99 

AMOS Professional.44.99 OTP A WQrdprocessing 
Cross DOS Plus5.O.....24.99 &fcellence3^........3999 

Blitz Basic. 39.99 Interoffice.I.I..34.99 

Can Do V2..99.99 F»»LCopy 2 ..-UJ.-64.99 

Dev Pac 3.ol...L.49.99 Kmdwords 3.0. 

Directory Opus 4.0 ......25.99 ^*ni Officf. 

Hi Speed Pascal.‘.64.99 ~Pa0e Stream^ 

Home Accounts 2.36.99 Pen Pal. 

Hotlinks Additions.79.99 The Publisher 

.34.99 

..39.99* 

— .129.99 

.....34.99 

....39.99 

Quarterback 5.0.39.99 Wordworth 2.0.79.99 

Turbo Print Pro 2.0.39.99 Works Platinum. 

Post & Packing £1.50 - Securicdr £5.00 
48 hour despatch - Cheques 7 days 

Access and Visa accepted^ 
(Cheques payable to Softstore) 

SOFTSTORE, PO Box 1720, 
Slough SL3 0YX 

0753 
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Track Ball,- 

iga Power Suppty.., 

iec Trackball...[...29.991 

,!ydec Amiga Drive...49.99 

Zydec A5C01M) RAM Cad.44.90 

34 99 
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Zool 
Gremlin ■ 0742 753423 ■ £25.99 ■ Reviewed AF39 95% 

There are plenty of cotourful backdrops in Zoof, with impressive graphics, but once 

the action starts, then the speed of play slows down dramatically. 

Remember Zoo/? Well, if you don't you must have been buried in a very deep 
hole for the past few years because the Ninja from the Nth Dimension has 
captured the Imagination of Amiga-owners across the globe. It received a 
massive 95 per cent in issue 39 of Amiga Former and still keeps many mem¬ 
bers of the team up until the early hours. Small wonder then that the A12Q0 
version of this platform king was eagerly awaited. But what a cock-up. 

When you start there's no indication of the horrors to come. For the first 
two levels, everything seems to be okay. And hey! There's a brand new piety 
during the title sequence and a neat little animation before the game begins 
showing Zool trying out his new boots, presumably on someone's face. Some 
incredible backdrops move fluidly and colourfully in harmony with the Ninja 
as he prances around in search of various goodies and the way out of each 
stage. Things look good so far because there hasn't yet been much on the 
screen at once. When that happens, everything slows down dramatically, and 
that's not something which was a problem in the original. Zooi is playable, 
primarily because of its speed; if that fails, the game is pulled back down to 
the level of other platform games that would otherwise be considered as its 
obvious inferior. 

This A120Q enhancement is quite ambitious; there's a lot more to see in 
the background of each stage which makes use of the computer impressively, 
although so much colour and detail is sometimes in danger of cluttering the 
screen, making you forget what game you are playing. 

Some of the sound has been revamped and in general it's a slicker, more 
attractive package. But ZooTs own speed is everything in a game like this. To 
allow any slowing of His update speed is like tripping the guy up in his prime 
and it shows that designers for the A1200 should also code in moderation as 
well as with the intention of stretching their machine. If you've never come 
across Zool before, don't be put off - you'll definitely enjoy it. If you have, 
then this version is still recommended, but only 
for those who aren't devout fans of the origi¬ 
nal and who can tolerate a little sacrilege. 

Paul Tyrrell ft 

How well do the 

old classics transfer 

to the A1200? See 

for yourself in this 

round-up... 

Sleepwalker 
Hit Squad ■ 061-832 6633 ■ £12.99 

■ Reviewed AF30 80% 
Some of you may be 
thinking that it's a little 
too late now to buy 
5/eepwa/fcer, enhanced 
version or not. After all. 
Comic Relief '93 has long 
Since passed. Actually, 
you couldn't be more 
wrong. OK. so the A1200 
version isn't a massive 
improvement over the 
original A500 game, but 
then the original is one 
hell of a good game. 

The improvements to 
the game are mainly cos¬ 

metic, really. The most noticeable change is In the sound department 
because they have upped the sampling rate so that the effects are much 
c leaner-sound ing* 

Unfortunately there still isn’t a background tune playing during the 
game, but the tunes which play while the animation sequences are running 
are still there. The other main difference, although less noticeable, is the 
addition of a few extra colours in the background graphics. 

Sleepwalker j| on four disks instead of three, but that doesn't cause 
problems. It scores less than the original - 
that's because more enhancements could 
have been made. As it is though, it's neat, 

Andy Nut tall ft 

The graphics have improved for the A1200 version 
of 5/eepwaJJrer, and the sound effects are cleaner. 

fertile! 89% 

lUigel Mansell's World 
Championship 
Gremlin ■ 0742 753423 ■ £25.99 ■ Reviewed AFA2 55% 

The regular version of this 
was a disappointing 
retreat into the ancient 
domain of games such as 
Pole Position. Needless to 
say, it didn't drive like the 
real thing. The A1200 ver¬ 
sion, on the other hand, 
has a significantly 
improved frame-rate and a 
slight graphics enhance¬ 
ment to its credit. Driving 
in the game is now 
smoother and faster and 
there's even a new 
sequence to amuse you 

when you're waiting for repair in the ptMane. What hasn't changed is its 
terrible playability. The lack of a decent mouse steering system means 
you're stuck with the digital input of a regular joystick. That's unless 
you've got an analogue model, but buying one for the sake of Mansell's 

World Championship would be ridiculous. 
To top it all, Mansell's digitised grin has been slightly enhanced. This 

gives him the chance to put you off your driving even more by interjecting 
during practice with pearls of wisdom such 
as: "Avoid objects" and, "Try keeping on the 
road." Thanks for those, Nige* 

Paul Tyrrell ft 

The trip Is slightly smoother, hut Nigel’s top tips 
will probably only drive you up the wall,.. 



GAME REVIEW 

TVolls 
Flair ■ 0661 860260 ■ £25.99 ■ Reviewed AF44 80% 

Whether or not you can stand those little plastic things with rainbow- 
coloured hair that kids walk around stroking. Trolls, the game, is a good, 
solid platform feast. The A1200 version promised to be something very tasty 
and thankfully. Flair have really gone to town when it comes to additional 
artwork. The first indication that the A1200 really is being used is an 
enhanced title screen; a wonderfully coloured rendition of Troll world using a 
variety of psychedelic hues. And then comes the game itself, which has been 
given a marvellous new lease of life. 

The backdrops to each world are now far more complex and richly deco¬ 
rated than in the original game. From a horizon of rolling hills and trees in 
one world, to the newsprint and notepaper of a busy, Troll newspaper office, 
the scenery of every stage is exquisite. 

Great attention has been paid to each image, both in terms of keeping 
with the theme of a level and in eye-catching detail It really stretches the 
graphical capabilities of the A1200 further than other games and maintains a 
great level of playability at the same time, in fact my only real criticism of 
the enhancements that have been made is that things sometimes get over¬ 
whelming. Quite often there's just so much to look at that your eye is drawn 
from the Troll itself, which often leads to the accidental loss of a life. 

Flair have done a great job in bringing a good game into the A1200 scene 
so impressively. OK. things don't run quite as smoothly as classics such as 
Robocod or Zool and the Yo-yo is still incredibly annoying, but this revamped 
version of Trolls is chock-full of ftm, challenge, 
variety and colour. And these, as we all know, 
are the hallmarks of a big-league contender. 

Pawl Tyrrell 
m 85% Love 'em or hate 'em in the flesh {or should that be plastic?}, you'll be hard pushed 

to find anything wrong with Flair's adaptation of Tmtts for the A12Q0 

les round 85 

We want more!... 
Since this is an AGA-tiedicated feature, the chances are that you're an A1200 
or A4000 owner. The chances are also that you're annoyed at the apparent 
lack of AGA games available at the moment. Sure, loads of softies have been 
promising games for months now; Commodore stated at the release of the 
A1200 that there would be 20 AG A-only games available before Christmas 
last year? In fact the total number at the moment is... (roll of drums...} four. 
Yep, a whole quartet of them so far, which, as far as we're concerned, just 
isn't good enough. 

Don't get us wrong, we know of a lot of AGA^iedicated games which are 
in the pipeline from several companies, which are due for release in the com¬ 
ing months. But even so, there's still not enough. Is there anything you can 
do to help the situation? 

Er, yes, there is actually. You can write to all the major software houses, 
tell them that you've bought an A1200 or A4000, and tell them that you want 
some dedicated games to run on it. The basic problem is that none of these 

companies really know how many A1200s have been sold, so they don't 
know if it's worth producing them. The only way that will change is if you 
start putting the pressure on. 

"Look, all I 
want is some 
decent games 

to run, OK?* 
Cheer your 
A1200 up and 

get writing to 

those softies. 

If you want to write the softies in 
the strongest terms, here are some 
addresses to get you started... 

Psy gnosis, 
South Harrington Building, 
Sefton Street Liverpool, L3 4BQ 

US Gold, 
Units 2-3, Holford Way, 
Hoi ford, Birmingham, B6 7 AX. 

Virgin Games, 
3 38A Ladbroke Grove, 
London W10 SAH. 

Renegade, 
C1L Metropolitan Wharf, Wapping 
Wall, Wapping, London El 9SS, 

Ocean, 
6 Central Street 
Manchester M2 SNS. 

MicroProse, 
Unit 1, Hampton Road Industrial 
Estate, Tetbury, 
Gloucester 
GL8 8LD. 

Millennium, 
Quern House, 
Mill Court 
Great Shelford, 
Cambridge CB2 5LD. 

Mindscape, 
Priority House, Charles Avenue, 
Malting* Park, Burgess Hill West 
Sussex RH15 SPQ. 

Gremlin Graphics, Carver House, 
Carver Street 
Sheffield SI 4FS, 

Electronic Arts, 90 Heron Drive, 
Langley, Berks SL3 BXP. 
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TTTlf 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 
4D SPORTS BOXING 
A320 AIRBUS 
AIR SUPPORT 
ALIEN BREED SPECIAL ED 
AMBERSTAR 
ANCIEMT ART Of WAR IN THE SKIES 
ANOTHER WORLD 
MHEABS/CAME FROM DESERT 
APIDIVA 
AQUATIC GAMES 
ARABIAN KNIGHTS 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL 
ASSASSIN 
AVflB HARRIER 
B17FLVING FORTRESS 
BANE OF COSMIC FORGE 
BAT 2 
BATTLECHESS 
BATTLE ISLE 
BATTLE ISLE ADD-ON 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
battletoads 
e c KID 
BEAST 3 
BIG RUN 
BILLS TOMATO GAME 
BLUES BROS 
BODY BLOWS 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB 
BUG BOMBER 
BUNNY BRICKS 
CAESAR 
CAMPAIGN 
CAPTIVE 
CASTLES 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 9M 
CHART 2 
CIVILIZATION 
COMBAT AIR PATROL 
COOL WORLD 
COVERT ACTION 
CRAZY CARS 3 
CREATURES 2 
CREEPERS 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 
CRUSADERS OF THE DARK SAVANT 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY 
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA 
CURSE OF ENCHANTIA 
CYTRQN 
D/GENERATION 
DARKSEED 
DESERT STRIKE 
DIZZY PANIC 
DONG 
DOODLE BUG 
DOUBLE DRAGON 3 
DRAGON S BREATH 
DRAGON S LAIR 3 
DUNGEON MASTER/CHAOS 
DYNABLASTERS 
EPIC 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 
FI6 COMBAT PILOT 
FI9 STEALTH FIGHTER 

_TITLE 
32.99 FA PREMIER LEAGUE 
11.il FALCON 
19.91 FALCON MISSION DISK 1 
16 99 FALCON MISSION DISK 2 

9*99 FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 
18.91 FINAL FIGHT 
23 91 FIRE & BRIMSTONE 

FIRE AND ICE 
FIRE FORCE 
FIRE HAWK 
FLASHBACK 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 
FORMULA ONE GP 
GOAL 
GOBLIUNS2 
GOBLIIINS 
GOLDEN AXE 
GRAHAM TAYLORS FOOTBALL 
G UNSHIP 2000 
HERO QUEST 

14*9fl HOnOE'S BOOKQFGMUBSOLfTMRE 
19.99 
16.99 

HIRED GUNS 
HISTORY LINE 

16.91 HUMANS 
HUMAN RACE JURASSIC LEVELS 
INDY JONES LAST CRUSADE 
HOY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
INDY JKS FATE OF ATUWTSlKTflNr 
INDY HEAT 
INTL RUGBY CHALLENGE 
INTL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
I5HAR 
JACK NlCKLAUS GOLF 
JAGUAR XJ220 
JOES MAC CAVEMAN NINJA 
JOHN BARNES FOOTBALL 

i JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL 
[KGB 

23.99 KID PIX 
19.99 KINGS QUEST V 
14.99 KNIGHTMARE 
22.99 KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 
15.99 LEGEND 
16.99 LEGEND OF KYRIANOIA 
19.99 LEGENDS Of VALOUR 

LEMMINGS 2 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 
LINKS 
LINKS COURSES BARTON CREEK 
LINKS COURSES BAYHILl 
LINKS COURSES BOUNTIFUL 

_UNKS COURSES FIRESTONE 
23.99 LINKS COURSES HYATT 
699 

12.99 
16.99 

7.99 
6.99 

23.99 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 

LINKS COURSES PINE HURST 
UNKS COURSES TROON NORTH 
LOTUS 3 ULTIMATE CHALL 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 
Ml TANK PLATOON 
MACDONALDS LAND 
MAGIC LAND DIZZY 
MANIAC MANSION 
MAN UTD EUROPE 

23,9| MAVIS BEACON V.2 
MERCENARY 3 
METAL MUTANT 
MICROPROSE GOLF 

16 99 
11.99 

8.99 
699 
699 
7.99 

11.9 
16.9 
13.99 
14.99 
21.99 
22.99 
22 99 
21.99 
19.99 
16 99 
a 99 

1499 
2399 

0,99 
16.99 
20 99 
22 99 
14.99 
20 99 
11 99 
25SO 
14.99 
5.99 

16.99 
7.99 

1399 
6.99 

14 99 
16.99 
14.99 
16.99 
19.99 
16.99 
25 99 
10.99 
22.99 
10 99 
19 99 
26.50 
19.99 
19.99* 
14.99 
24.50 
12.99 
12.99 
1299 
12.99 
12.99 
12.99 
12.99 
14.99 
8.99 

11.99 
18.99 
6.99 
9.99 

14.99 
19.99' 
9.99! 
5.09 

4rope« 
t if' 

ptl 

TFTli 
MIGHT & MAGIC 3 
MONKEY ISLAND 2 
MOONSTONE 
MOTORHEAD 
MYTH 
NICK FALDO S GOLF 
n MANSELLS WORLD CHAMP 
NODDY SPLAYTIME 
NORTH AND SOUTH 
NO SECOND PRIZE 
OPERATION STEALTH 
PANG 
PARASOL STARS 
PGA + 
PGA COURSES 
PINBALL DREAMS 
PINBALL FANTASIES 
PIRATES 
POPULOUS 2+ 
POPULOUS 2 DATA DISK 
POPULOUSPROMGED LANDS 
PREMIER MANAGER 
PRIME MOVER 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 
PROJECT X (1 MEG) 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 
PUSHOVER 
PUTTY 
PUZZNIC 
RAILROAD TYCOON 
REACH m THE SKIES (i MEGj 
RED ZONE 

; ROAD RASH 
Irqbgcod 
ROBOCOP3 
ROBOSPORTS 
RODLAND 
ROME AD 92 
SABRE TEAM 
SCRABBLE 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 
SHADOW DANCER 
SHADOWORLDS 
SHOOT EM UP CONS KIT 
COMPILATIONS 
ADDICTED TO FUN 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY 
AWARD WINNERS 
BIG BOX 2 
BITMAP BROS VOL 1 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
DOUBLE CONFRONTATION 
DREAM TEAM 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
5 INTELLIGENT STRATEGY GAMES 
LOST TREASURES OF IWOCOM 
MAGIC WORLDS 
POWERHITS 
POWER PACK 2 
PSYCHOS SOCCER COLLECT 
SOCCER STARS 
SPORTS MASTER 
STRATEGY MASTER 
SUPERFIGHTERS 
THE GREATEST 

TTTli PRICE 1 
23.99 SHUTTLE 19.991 
25.50 SILENT SERVICE 2 15 991 
10.99 SIM CITY/POPULOUS 13.991 
9.99 SIMPSONS 7,991 
9.99 SINBAD/DEF OF CROWN 9.991 

2T9S SLEEPWALKER 19.991 
19,99 SLIDERS 4.991 
16.99 SPACE CRUSADE - THE VOYAGE BEYOND 16.991 
6,99 SPACE QUEST IV 24 991 

16.99 SPECIAL FORCES 14,991 
11.99 STORMASTER 3.991 
6,99 STREETFiGHTER 2 17.991 

16.99 STRIKE FLEET 9.991 
19.99 SUPER FROG 17 99l 
10,99 SUPER HERO 19.991 
16,99 SUPER TETRIS 15.991 
17.99 SWAP 4.991 

9.99 TEAM YANKEE 2 17 991 
23.99 TEARAWAY THOMAS 16.991 
11.99 TECHNOSOUND TURBO 26.50 
9.99 TERMINATOR 2 7.99 

16 99 TETRIS 13.99 
20.99 THE CHAOS ENGINE 16.99 
6.99 THE GAMES 92 19.99 

16.99 THE PERFECT GENERAL 21.99 
16,99 TITUS THE FOX 10.99 

6 99 TOTAL RECALL 6.99 
16,99 TRANS ARCTIC A 18.99 
16.99 TRIVIAL PURSUIT 6.99 

6,99 TRODDLERS 14.99| 
22.99 TV SPORTS 8ASEBALL 11.99 
19.99 TWILIGHT 2000 19.99 

9.99 UNIVERSAL MONSTERS 16.99 
16.99 VIKINGS 16.99 
7.99 VOODOO NIGHTMARE 5.99 

16,99 VROOM 16,99 
17.09 VROOM DATA DISK 12.99 
7.99 WALKER 19.99 

19.99 WAR IN THE GULF 20.99 
16.99 WAXWORKS 23.99 
17,09 WQ LEADER90AR0 8.99 
16.99 WING COMMANDER 23 99 
16,99 IWIZ KID 16.99 

7.99 WWF 2 RAMPAGE 14,99 
16.99 ZOOL 16.99 
L9i ZOQLA12QO 16.99 

rmw* swwimmioumm 13,99 
aa'ffjcwmws am*'-!’ ■hkhol'sjw 19.99 
POPULOOSKOaWPBlANIASPACf ACE 16.99 
io~5,K»Kas«st'^9ii<ia.Haes 19.99 
XENOM'CAOAVER/SPEEDBALL2 16.99 
TEAM VANKEB638 SUB FI 5 STRIKE EAGiE 19,99 
FIRST SAMURAI/MEGA-LO-MANiA 19.99 
T2/WWF/SIMPS0NS 16.99 
WIEim'JJSIRIRWKf!WLlie4lL]UWA 23,99 
BACKGAA.PMOFLGO.'CHESS.BRIDQE'DRAJGHTS 16.95 
INFIMUSUSPECTWLVHOtVt 16 OTHERS 29.99 

19,99 
BQMKdSPlJIO IZZVT0RT5 CALLWSKEft'GNOME 17.99 
M fir DEBT 23.99 
MEINT SOCC CHALIMM CHAMP SOCOMAN U 23.99 
KICK »F JWICWfflKE SOCCER' EMtVN HOGSCSCAZZA 2 16.99! 
PSA SXfTNCT SHEIIBOCHaMF s&umitke terms 19.99 
D6fn«soess?i>Y siswspjiajSsrifiiT ejcalhihtsi 21.50 
FIMAL FlGHTTWWF/PSTFlGHTEft 15.99 
limiy ijuul TT 5 SNOOK0VUK OF TBtfTRESS/DLM 21,99 

PHONE HOTUNE: 0480 498889 
FAX HOTUNE: 0480 496379 

EUROPEAN COMPUTER USER Units A2/A3 Edison Road. Si Ives, Huntingdon. Cambs, PE174LT. 
Phone O+tiO 498809, Fas 0480 496379. Office hours Monday to Friday 9 00am to 6 00pm Answer machine 
operates outside office hours. Personal callers welcome Credit card orders charged only or despatch of 
games (no surcharge). Allow 5 working days from receipt of order for cheque clearance. Make cheques, 
postal orders and international money orders (sterling only) payable to EUROPEAN COMPUTER USER- 
All items featured are SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, All prices are subject to change without notice, E & O E. 
All orders are dealt with immediately provided ihe goods are in slock at the time of your order being 
processed. However, we may take up to a maximum of 28 days to deliver from receipt of order, with the 
exception of overseas orders which make take longer 
POST AND PACKAGING: UK, 75p per item 2nd Class, £1.50 per item 1st Class, Cl BO per item 1st class 
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GAME REVIEW 

First came Dong and now Stovers has 

entered the platform game contest w ith 

a water-dwelling hero and plenty of 

bizarre characters, locations and tasks. Before 

considering Beavers it's important to realise 

that not only is its hero unable to swim, but 

thai moving the joystick about frantically dur¬ 

ing the game won't pluck Mr Beaver out of 

danger, but will leave him swivelling on the 

spot or whistling to himself. Beavers is weird. 

There's no doubt about thai once you've 

witnessed ihe introduction - a macabre display 

of violence in the form of an irate bunny, 

upstaged in the cuteness stakes by our tree- 

felling friends, who kidnap Mrs Beaver with 

the help of a rodent-sized Sten gun. The intro 

ends on the point of being absolutely horrific 

and then ihe game itself loads, which comes as 

something of a relief. Mrs Beaver isn’t dead, 

but has been abducted and now languishes 

somewhere under Mr Bunny's evil control, 

presumably in a warren behind a frightening 

array of traps* evil henchmarsupials and piles 

of droppings. 

On the level 
Don't let ihe game's cutish exterior fool you 

inio thinking it's easy, though. A fiendish first 

level requires you to run at speed across a 

marshland area, avoiding bears, the odd alba- 

tmss and, cr...water. While the main character 

doesn't move particularly fast, you've got lo 

be fairly adept on this stage to avoid slowing 

down and being consumed by the edge of the 

screen as it leaves you behind. 

This game would be ideal for children 

(those ‘violence in the hutch' scenes aside) if 

it wasn't so difficult to play. Spinning around 

with a downward pull on the joystick enables 

you lo dispose of some of Mr Beaver's adver¬ 

saries, while pushing up on the stick starts 

your character whistling innocently* appar¬ 

ently so that he can sidle through doorways 

without arousing suspicion, But for all ihe lit¬ 

tle guy's athletics, the game is hard, and no 

mistake. If only he could spit woodchips. 

The sound of Beavers ranges from a series 

of good cartoony effects 10 a honky-tonk 

theme on each level that gels a Iitile repetitive 

hut, nevertheless, does seem quite beaverish. 

The cartoon scenery is well-drawn and creates 

Contact: 

GRANDS LAM 

OS 1-680 7044 

Wouldn't you just 

love to get your 

btavery p«wi on that 

lovely star? They're 
worth extra lives if 

you get hold of 

enough of them. 

a variety of obstacles which must be negoti¬ 

ated by acrobatics or some other, slightly 

bizarre, activities. An important part of each 

level is the collection of stars which give you 

loads of points and award you extra lives at the 

end of each level, A lovely little touch is the 

way that they wiggle temptingly as you draw 

closer and glance in your direction as if to 

invite you to collect them. 

Worlds apart 
On every level, the enemy suit their surround¬ 

ings. Frankenstein monsters and blobs of slime 

roam the second level ihat's a kind of grave¬ 

yard setting, while gun-toting dogs and 

gruesome, living boulders patrol the third level 

- a network of electricity pylons in the 

canyons of some mountain range. 

No. it's not a scent from Beaver Aid - just a part 
of the 'rather tasteful' intro, 

Beavers isn't a marvellous game, but it is 

competently written and introduces another 

likeable character. Bui looking at legends such 

as Sonic (who, to be fair, is hardly very much 

further along the evolutionary scale), il feels as 

though Grandslam could have made so much 

more of their new invention. 

Paul Tyrrell O 

Beavers 
Grandslam ■ £25.99 

• From culcness lo terrifying carnhurous 

instincts in seconds. 

• Attractive and playable, 

• Some greal spot effects unit main the eule 

arcade? image - 

• Nice touches improve mi otherwise 

unoriginal game. 

• No beaver-like abilities seem to be needed. 
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Games 
30 CONSTRICTION KIT 2 (1MB) 33 95 
A TRAIN (1MB] 2395 
ABANDONED PLACES 2 (1MB) 23 95 
AODAMS FAMILY 17.95 

ADVANCED DESTROYER SIM 7.95 
AFTER BURNER 6.96 

AIR BUCKS (1MB) 20.95 
AIR SUPPORT 17,95 
ALIEN 3 (1MB) 20.95 
ALIEN BREED - SpeMl Ed. '92 (1MB) 0,95 
ALTERED BEAST 6-96 
AMBERSTAR f 1 MB NOT6O0) 20-95 
AMOS 3D 23 95 
AMOS COMPILER 20.95 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL (1MB1 46 95 
AMOS THE CREATOR 29 95 
ANARCHY 7.95 

Ancient Art d Warmth* Skies f IMBi 23 95 
ANOTHER WORLD 17.95 
AP1DYA 17.95 
AQUATIC GAMES 17.95 
ARABIAN NIGHTS (NQT12Q0) 17.95 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL 17=95 
ARKANOIDII ■ REVENGE OF DOH 6 96 
ARMOUR GEDDON 2 20,95 

ARSENAL THE COMPUTER GAME 17.95 
ASSASSIN (1MBI 17.96 
AWARD WINNERS (COMP) 17.85 

B-17 FLYING FORTRESS (1MB) 23.95 
BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE (1MB) 25,99 
BARBARIAN i 0.96 
BARBARIAN II (BUDGET) 6 96 

BARDS TALE 3 896 
BARDS TALE ConjfrwwnKil(lMB) 2095 
SAT 2 (II*) 2395 
BATMAN CAPED C RUSAOER 0 96 

BATMAN THE MOVIE 6.96 
BATTLE CHESS 8,96 
BATTLE CHESS II (NQT+) 17.95 

BATTLE ISLE 20 95 
BATTLE ISLE • Scenario dusk Vd 1 13,95 
Battle of Bnlain ■ Their Finest Hi (i MB) 20.95 
BATTLE TOADS 1795 
BATTLEHAWKS 1942 (NOT*) 12 95 
BC KID 

BEACH VOLLEY (NOT12QQI 6 96 
BIG RUN 15.96 
BIRDS OF PREY (IMBI 2396 
BITMAP BROTHERS ■ V0» 1 (MQT6O0) 1795 
BITMAP BROTHERS * Vd 2 T7,95 
BLACK CRYPT (1MB) 1795 

BODY BLOWS (1MB) 1995 
BRAIN BLASTER 6.96 
BUBBLE BOBBLE 6.96 
BUBBLE DIZZY 6 96 
BUNNY BRICKS 17,95 
CAESAR (1MB NOT1200) 20.95 
CAMPAIGN 2395 
GAPCOM COLLECTION 20 95 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO 696 
CAPTIVE 2 20.95 
CARDiAXX 14 95 

CARNAGE 6.96 
CARRIER COMMAND (NOT 1200) 7 95 
CARTOON COLLECTION 1795 

CASTLE MASTER 696 
CASTLES (1MB! 20 95 
CELTIC LEGENDS (NOT12COI 20.95 
CENTURION 0 95 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER (1MB) 17.95 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER '93 17.95 
CHAOS ENGINE (1MB) 17 35 
CHASE HQ I 6.96 
CHESS CHAMPION 2175 13,95 
CHESSMASTER2100 1295 
CHUCK ROCK 2 - SON OF CHUCK 17.95 
CHUCK YEAGER 2 8,96 
CISCO HEAT 995 
CIVILIZATION (1MB) 2395 
COMBAT AIR PATROL (1MB) 20 95 

COMBAT CLASSICSOMB) 20.95 
GONFUCT KOREA (1MB) 2396 
COOL CROC TWINS 15 96 
COUNT DUCKULA 2 6 96 

CRAZY CARS3 
CRAZY SEASONS 

CREATURES 
CREEPERS (NOT1200) 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY 

CURSE Of ENCHANT1A11MB) 
DEGENERATION (IMS) 
QALEK ATTACK 
Daley Thompson's Olympic Challenge 
DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN (1M0) 
DARK SEED (1MB) 
DAS BOOT 
DEATH KNIGHTS OF KRYNN (1MB) 
deliverance 
DELUXE PAINT IV 
DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 
DICK TRACY 
DIZZY COLLECTION 
DIZZY PANIC 

DIZZY S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 
DONALD S ALPHABETCHASE 
DONK 
nnnm cm ir: 

DOUBLE DRAGON II (NOT1200) 
DOUBLE DRAGON III 
Dragons Lair !II(NQT1200) 

V DREADNOUGHTS 
DREADNOUGHTS ■ BISMARCK 

DREADNOUGHTS ■ IRONCLADS 
. DREAM TEAM 

DUNE (1MB) 
DUNE II11MB) 
Out) MaslerChaos Strikes Back (iMfil 

} DYNA BLASTER 

| EASY AMOS UMBI 
I ELFTE II ■ FRONTIER 
I Emtyn Hughes Ini'! Soccer (NOT1200) 
I EPIC {t MB NOT600) 

, Escape Inom Plane! ol FtodPl Monsters 
ESPANA ■ THE GAMES '92 (N0T12QO) (EURO FOOTBALL CHAMP 
EXODUS 3010 (1MB) 
Eye ol the Beholder) (1MB NOT1200) 
Eye ol Ihe Beholder It (1MB NQT120C) 
M6 COMBAT PILOT (NOT1200) 

* F 19 STEALTH FIGHTER (NQTGM) 
1 F-29RETALtATOR(NOT*-i 

FA PREMIERE LEAGUE FOOTBALL 
I FALCON 
I F ALCON ■ CowntershAe Data &$k 

j FALCON FfREFtGHT DATA DISK 

FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 
FASCINATION 
FIRE AND CE 
FIRE FORCE (NQT1200) 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER (NOT60Q) 

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER (NOT*) 
FUMBO'S QUEST (N0T4) 

FLOOR 13 (1MB) 
FOOTBALL CRAZY fCOMPj 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 (1MBI 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 
FORMULA! GRAND FfllX (1MB) 

GAUNTLET II (N0T12OO) 
Gauntlet hi 

GHOSTBUSTERS 2 (NOT*) 
GHOULS N GHOSTS (NOT600) 
GNOME ALONE 
GOAL 
GOBLNINS IGOBUINS2 

I GODS 
I GOLDEN AXE 
I Graham Gooch's Cricket (NOT1200) 
I GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER (1 MB) 
■ GUNSHiP 2000 
■ HARLEQUIN 
■ HARPOON VI 2.1 

■ HARRIER ASSAULT (IMBI 
■ HEAD OVER HEELS 
■ HEAD TO HEAD (COMP) 
■ HEiMOALi (1MB MQT12QQ) 
■ HEROES Of THE LANCE (NOT600) 
■ HEROOUEST 
■ HEROOUEST TWIN PACK 

1795 
1796 
1796 

2095 
19 96 

13,96 
23.95 
1295 
12.95 
6.96 

21.95 
23.95 
1295 
26 95 
1795 
53 95 

67 95 
7.95 

17.95 
696 

17.95 
17 95 
1295 
1795 

7.95 
1795 
20.95 
25 39 
1295 
1295 
1795 

20 95 
2095 
20 95 

20 95 
25 99 
26 95 
795 

20 95 
696 

20.95 
1795 

20.95 
20 95 
23 95 

795 
20 95 
1795 

17.95 
11 95 
795 
795 
696 

20.95 
17 95 
17.95 
6.96 

12.95 
7,95 

20.95 
1795 

7.95 
1795 
2395 
696 

14 99 
696 
696 

17 95 
17.95 
17 95 
20 95 

1795 
795 

20 95 
1795 
23 35 
17.95 
23 95 

23 95 
696 

23 95 
2395 

696 
795 

20 95 

HEROOUEST2 

HISTORY UNE (1914-1913) (1MB) 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 : 

HOOKE1MB) 
hot HATCHES 
HOVERSPRINT 
HUMANS (NOT 1200) ! 

■ Jurat Lewis Data Disk (NQT1200) 
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 

IK+ 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2 (NOT*) 
Indiana Jones 6 Fale Ait, (ACT) (1 MB) 
Indiana Jones A Fats AD.. (ADV) (1M8) ; 
INDIANA JONES 8 L CRUSADE (ACT) 
INDIANA JONES 8 L CRUSADE (AOV) 
INTERNATIONAL 5 A SIDE 
INTERNATIONAL GOLF 

INTI SPORTS CHALLENGE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK RACING 
ITALY 1990 

IVANHOE 
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF 

J. Nicweus UNim. Golf (Accolade) (1 MB) ; 
JAGUAR XJ22Q (1MBNOTt2M) 
JAMES POND 
JIM POWER 
J. White's Whirlwind Snooker(NOT 1200) j 

JOE & MAC • CAVEMAN NINJA (1MB) 
JOHN MADDEN S FOOTBALL 
KEYS OF MARAMON 
KGB (1MB) 
KICKOFF II |1 MEG) 
KICK OFF II (FINAL WHISTLE) (NOT*) 

■ (GIANTS OF EUROPE) (NOT*) 

■ (RETURN TO EUROPE) (NOT*) 
KID FIX (NOT1200I 
KIND WORDS 3 (1M6) 
KNIGHTMARE 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1MB) 

LEEDS UNITED CHAMPIONS 
LEGEND : 

LEGEND of Kymndia (1MB NOT 1200) 
LEMMINGS (ORIGINAL) 
LEMMINGS 2 (1MB NOT1SOO) 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 
LEMMINGS LEVELS (Add-on version) 
LETKAL WEAPON 
LETS SPELL AT THE SHOPS 
LIFE 8 DEATH 
UNEKER COLLECTION 
LINKS (1MB HARD DISKHN0TI2001 
UNKS ■ BAYHILL 
UNKS FIRESTONE 
LINKS - HYATT DORADO 

LIONHEART(IMB) 
LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL 
LOCOMOTION 

LOMBARD RAC RALLY 

Please note 
NOT PLUS means software ts noi cdnpaMfe 

with the taHow*ng models 
500 Plus. 600. 1200 

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 7.95 
lotus m - The LOdnaie Ohai™ (1146)1795 
Lotus Turtso Chafienge 1 (NOT1200) 1596 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (1 MB> 1796 
Ml TANK PLATOON 2095 
MAGIC STORYBOOK (1MB) 2095 
MAGIC WORLDS 1795 
MAG1CLAND DIZZY 696 
MANCHESTER UNITED 795 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE 17 95 
MANIAC MANSION 1095 
MATCH OF THE DAY 17,65 

MCDONALD LAND 17.96 
VEGA MIX (COMP) 20 95 
MEGA SPORTS 17.95 
MegaJfrWanA'Firsl Samurai (NOT1200) 20 95 

MEGAFORTRESS 0 MB) 20 95 
MEGATRAVELLER 1 (IMBi 2095 
MEGATRAVELLER 2(1 MBi 2095 
MERCENARY 3 1495 
MiCROPROSE GOLF (1MB) 2395 
MICROPROSE SOCCER 696 
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE (NOT*) 696 
MIGHT AND MAGIC 3 (IMBi 23 95 
MINI OFFICE (1MB) 4995 
MONTY PYTHON (NOT1200) 7,95 
MOONSTONE (IMB) 20.95 
MOONWALKER (NOT+) 8,96 
MOTORHEAD 1295 
NARC 6 26 
NARCO POLICE (NOT 1200) 698 
NEW ZEALAND STORY (NOT*) 696 
Nx* fAkJos Charroxjnshg God (IMBi 2335 
Nigel Mansefs Wld CtampwnsNp (VM@) 20 35 
NsgH MenseKs WW Championship (1200) 20 95 
NINJA COLLECTION 13 95 
NO GREATER GLORY 2335 
NO SECOND PRIZE (NOT600) 1795 
NOOOYS PLAYTIME (IMB) 1738 
NORTH 8 SOUTH 696 
OMAR SHARIPS BRIDGE flMB) 23.95 
OPERATION COMBAT 7.95 
OPERATION STEALTH 12 95 
OPERATION THUNDERBOLT 636 
OPERATION WOLF (NOT*) 636 
outlander 2095 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 2095 
PANG 696 
PANZA KICK BOXENG 7,95 
PARASOL STARS 1735 
PEN PAL 3695 
PERFECT GENERAL (1MB) 2335 

WW2 DATA DISK (1MB) 1395 
PGA TOUR GOLF. COURSES DISK 11 38 
PGA TOUR GOLF auS 2095 
FICTION ARY 696 
PINBALL DREAMS 17 95 
PINBALL FANTASIES (1MB) 1995 
PIRACY ON THE HIGH SEAS {1MB) 2095 
PIRATES 1095 
PLATINUM (COMP) 1596 
PUY0AYS 1795 
POOLS Of DARKNESS <1M&) 2195 
POPULOUS II ■ DATA DISK 1295 

POPULOUS d PLUS (1 MEG) 2398 
POPULOUS-PROMISED LANDS 1095 
POSTMAN PAT 3 896 
POWER UP (COMP) 1295 
POWERMONGER 2095 
POWERMONGf R DATA DISK (WW1) 1195 
PREMIER MANAGER 1796 
PREMIERE (1MB NQT1200) 20 95 
PRIME MOVER 2095 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 696 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 1 (NOT*) 698 
PROJECT X(1M8) 1796 
PUSHOVER (IMBI 1795 
PUTTY (1MB) 1796 
PUZZNIC 696 
QUEST FOR GLORY 1 (1MB) 2395 
R-TYPEI 696 
RBI BASEBALLS 696 
ragnorak 26 95 
RAILROAD TYCOON (IMS) 2395 
RAINBOW COLLECTION (NOT 1200) 1396 
RAINBOW ISLANDS (NOT12QO) 696 

RAVING MAD 1795 
REACH FOR THE SKiES 20 95 
REALMS 2095 
RICK DANGEROUS I 696 
RICK DANGEROUS II 795 
ROAD RASH 17,95 

ROBOCOP t 6 96 
ROBOCOP III 1796 
ROBOSPORT 2095 
ROOLAND 7 35 
ROLLING RONN Y (NOT*) 14 95 
ROME (AD 92) 2096 
RUGBY COACH 9 95 
RVF HONDA 7,95 
SABRE TEAM (1MB) 17.95 
SCRABBLE 19.95 
Sectretd Monkey island [1MB NOT*) 1795 

Secret d Monkey tstond It (1MB1 26 95 
SECRET OF SILVER BLADES (IMS) 20 95 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 9293 17 96 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST III 20 95 

SHADOWORLOSOMB) 17 95 
SHOE PEOPLE 7 95 
SHOOT EM UP CONSTRUCTION KIT 7 95 
SHUTTLE (1MB) 2095 
SILENT SERVICE II (1MB) 2395 
SIM ANT 23,95 

SIM CITY - ARCHITECTURE 1 7 95 
StMCITY . ARCHITECTURE 2 795 
SIM OTTY- TERRAIN EDITOR 795 
SIM CITY DELUXE 23 95 

SIM CITY,POPULOUS 2095 
SKI OR EXE e 35 
SLEEPWALKER (IMS) 2195 

ENHANCED (AMIGA 1200) 2195 

SUCKS 696 
SMASH TV 696 
SNOW BROS 1795 
SOCCER KID 1795 
SOOTY 8 SWEEP 6 96 
SPACE ACE II 23 35 
SPACE CRUSADE - DATA DISK 13 95 
SPACE CRUSADE PLUS MISSION DISK 17 95 
STEG THE SLUG 6 96 
STORM MASTER 2095 

STRATEGY MASTERS 2195 
STREET FIGHTER (NOT*) 7 35 
STREET FIGHTER 2 (1MB) 19 95 
STRIDER 696 
STRIKE FLEET 10 95 
STRIKER (lAffi) 17 95 
STRIKER MANAGER 7 95 
STUNT CAR RACER 6 96 

SUPAPLEX 6 96 
SUPER CAULDRON 17 95 
SUPER FROG (1MB) 1995 

SUPER MONACO G P 7 95 
SUPER OFF ROAD (NOT1200I 7 95 

SUPER SPACE INVADERS (NOTH 17 95 
SUPER TETRIS (1MB NGT120O) 17 95 
SUPERCARS 696 
SUPERCARS If (NOT1200) 7 95 
SUPERFK5HTERS (COMP) 17.95 
SUPERHERO (1MB) 2095 
SWITCHBLADE R 796 
5WIV 795 
TEAM SUZUKI 696 

TERMINATOR fl 6 96 
THE MANAGER (1MB) 2095 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 6 96 
TINYSKWEEKS 17 95 
TITUS THE FOX 17 96 

TOTAL RECALL 6 96 
TOUCHDOWN 1195 
TOYOTA CEUCA 696 
TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY 4 49 
Treasures d Savage Frontier (1MB) 21 96 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 696 

TROODLERS 17.95 
TROLLS (1MB) 1796 
TURR1CAN 696 
TURR1CANB 696 
TV SPORTS BASEBALL 12 95 
TV SPORTS BOXING 12.95 
TWILIGHT 2000 20 95 
TWILIGHT 2000- A1200 23 95 

Credit card orders 10 am to 10 pm 

071 608 0624 
7 days a week (not an answerphone) 

You can also FAX your order to 071 608 0688 

Try before you buy at our 

Games Centre 
Mon-Fri 10am to 8pm & Sat 10am to 4pm 

Nearest underground Otd Street (2 mrntrife walk * take exit 2) 



for Amiga Users 
UGH' 17 H 
ULmtAetlMBNOTeOO) IS 96 
UNIVERSAL MONSTERS 17.96 
VIDEO KID 7.9S 

VIKINGS (1MB) 17 65 
VFZ 7.96 

VROOM (NOT1200I 17.96 

WALKER 2096 
WAR IN THE GULF (1MB) 2095 
WAXWORKS (IMS) 23.95 
WING COMMANDER 1(1MBi 23.96 
W1ZKID 17.95 
WORLD CLASS LEADER60ARD 7,95 
WORLD CLASS RUGBY (NQT600) 9 95 
WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGE 17 95 
XWT 696 
Z-GUT 6 96 
ZAK MCKRACKEN 10-95 

zoom MB) 17 95 
ZOOL ■ ENHANCED (AMIGA 1200) 17 95 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 1095 
FRACTION GOBLINS 10 95 
MATHS DRAGONS 10.95 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 10 95 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 10 95 
TIDY THE HOUSE 10 95 j 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR OWZ (6-11) 15 99 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-AD) 16.99 

FRENCH MISTRESS 15-99 
GERMAN MASTER 15.99 
ITALIAN TUTOR 15 99 
MATHS ADVENTURE (6-14) 16 95 
SPANISH TUTOR 1599 
MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL) IS 95 1 

MICRO ENGLISH (S-GCSE) 1S 95 
MIC RO FR E NCH (BEGINNERS-QCSE) 16,95 
MICRO GERMAN (Bog-GCSE-Business) 16.95 
MICRO MATHS (ll-GCSE) 16.95 
micro SCIENCE (8-GCSE1 ta.95 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12) 19-95 
READING WRITING COURSE (3-9} 10 95 

ALVINS PUZZLES 13 95 
, PAINT POT 2 13 95 

SHOPPING BASKET 13 95 
WHICH* WHERE* WHAT* 13 95 

I BETTER MATHS (12*16) 19 95 
BETTER SPELLING (6-ADULT) 19-96 
JUNIOR TYPIST (5-10) 14.96 
MAGIC MATHS (4-6) 19-95 
MATHS MANIA (8-12) 19.96 
THE THREE BEARS (5-10! 19 96 
ADI ENGLISH (1 M2) 17.96 
ADI ENGLISH (12-131 17.96 
ADI ENGLISH (13-14} 17.96 

ADI ENGLISH (14-15) 17,95 
ADI FRENCH (11-12) 17.95 
ADI FRENCH (12-13) 1795 
ADI FRENCH (13-14) 1795 
ADI FRENCH (IMS) 1795 

ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (4-5) 13 95 
AD( JUNIOR COUNTING (6-7) 13 95 

ADI JUNIOR READING (4-5) 13 95 
ADI JUNIOR READING (6-7) 13 95 
ADI MATHS 111-12} 17 95 

ADI MATHS (1M3) 17 95 
ADI MATHS (13-14) 17 95 

ADI MATHS 114-IS) 17 95 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 0) 6.9€ 

FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER 6) 696 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (5-7) 1796 
FUN SCHOOL3(OVER 7) 1795 

FUN SCHOOL 3 (UNDER 5) 1795 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5*7) 17,95 
FUN SCHOOL4(Ml) 17.95 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER 5'S) 17.96 
MERLIN SWATHS (7-111 1795 
PAINT AND CREATE (OVER 5’S) 17 95 

I SPELLING FAIR (7*13) 17 95 

3.S" Disks 
Double, Dided Double Qemrfy 

All our disks are fully 
guaranteed and come with 

labels. 

Quantity 

10 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
B0 

100 
120 
150 
200 
250 
300 
400 
500 
600 

1000 
2000 
3000 
4000 
5000 

10000 

Price 

5.30 
10.35 
12.65 
14.75 
16 30 
1895 
21.10 
22 95 
36.35 
41.70 
49 40 
6095 
78.75 
97,30 

116.30 
154.50 
184.65 
223.50 
364.30 
728.50 

1065.75 
1401 45 
1726 80 
3325.20 

Jousticks 
I2S-, 9.00 Python 1 (QS130F) 9.25 

Amiga Analogue Adaptor 4.99 Python 1M (QS137F) 9.75 

Compel i lion Pro 5000 -black 13.75 Quickjoy I Turbo (SV121) 7.95 

Freewheel - Digital 27.00 Speeding A/F 11.00 

Maverick 1 (QS128F) 13,75 SpeePkmg Analogue 13.50 
Maverick 1M (QS13BF) A/F 13,75 Star Probe 13.50 
Megaslar A/F [SV133) 22-00 Supercharger (SV123) 9.00 

Navigator A/F 13.75 The Bug 13.50 

Hardisare 
A5Q0 Expansion upgrade with clock 0.5 Mb 29.95 

A500 Expansion upgrade without dock 0.5Mb 26.95 

ASOOpius RAM upgrade 1Mb 56.95 

A600 Expansion upgrade with dock IMP 51.95 

Amiga external 3.5" 135 TPI disk drive SBOK Formatted 57.95 

Roboshift 14,75 

Squik Mouse 14.75 

Zt-Fi Stereo Speakers 37.95 

Zydec Scanner 117,95 

Disk flaxes 
Capacity 

10 

40 
50 
80 
80 
100 
120 
150 
150 

Slim pack 

Stackable 

Stackable 

Price 
0,94 
4.95 
5.60 
630 

14.95 
6.80 
8,75 

10.95 
21.95 

Miscellaneous 
4-Player adaptor 6.96 1 

Dust Cover lor Amiga 500 3,65 

Dust Cover lor Amiga 600 3.65 

Dust Cover for Amiga 1200 3,95 

Dust Cover for Philips CM8833 Mk II VDU 6.99 

Dust Cover for Star LC10 series printer 7.65 

Dual Cover for Siar LC24 series printer 6.99 

, Head Cleaner 3.5" 3.75 

Mouse House 2.95 

Mouse Mat 2,95 

Parallel Printer Cable 2m 8.60 i 

Printer Ribbon Star LC10/20/100 black NX 1000 4.50 

Printer Ribbon Star LC 10/20/100 Colour NX1000CL 6.80 

Printer Ribbon Star LC200 black ZX9 6.2S 

Printer Ribbon Star LC20Q colour ZX9CL 12.30 

Printer Ribbon Star LC24 series black Z24 6.50 

Printer Ribbon Star LC24 series colour X24CL 13,75 

Ail our disk boxes are supplied with 
keys end dividers 

Compilations 
10 GREAT GAMES (NOT1200) 20.9S 

CARRIER COMMAND, CHICAGO 90 
FERRARI FORMULA ONE. NIGHT HUNTER. 

PICK ’N PILE, PRO TENNIS TOUR, RICK 
DANGEROUS I. SATAN. SUPER SKI. XENON 

II -MEGABLAST 

2-HOT 2-HANDLE 20.95 
GOLDEN AXE, SHADOW WARRIORS. 

SUPER OFF ROAD RACER. TOTAL RECALL 

ADVENTURERS 17.95 
CORPORATION. HUNTER SUPREMACY 

AIR COMBAT ACES (NOT+) 20,95 
FALCON. FIGHTER BOMBER GUNSHlP 

AIR SEA SUPREMACY (NOT1200) 
20,95 

CARRIER COMMAND. GUNSHlP P47 
THUNDERBOLT SILENT SERVICE, WINGS 1 

(1(2 MEG) 

AIR-LAND-SEA (NQT+) 23.95 
m ATTACK SUB F/A-10 INTERCEPTOR. 

INDIANAPOLIS 500 

AWARD WINNERS 17.95 
KICK OF It (1)2 MEG). PIPE MANIA. 

POPULOUS, SPACE ACE 

BITMAP BROTHERS - VOLUME 1 
(NOT600) 17.95 

CADAVER, SPEEDBAU 2, XENON 

BITMAP BROTHERS - VOLUME 2 17.95 
GODS, SPEEDBALL. XENON II1 - 

MEGABLAST 

CAPCOM COLLECTION 20.95 
DYNASTY WARS, f ORGOTTEN WORLDS, 

GHOULS N GHOSTS. LAST DUEL. LED 
STORM, STR1DER, STRIDER 2. UN 

SQUADRON 

CARTOON COLLECTION 17.95 
CJS ELEPHANT ANTICS. SEYMOUR GOES | 
TO HOLLYWOOD, SLIGHTLY MAGIC, SPIKE 

IN TRANSYLVANIA. TREASURE ISLAND 
DIZZY 

COMBAT CLASSICS (1MB) 20.95 
668 ATTACK SUB P-15 STRIKE EAGLE II. 

TEAM YANKEE 

DIZZY COLLECTION 17.95 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY FAST FOOD. KWIK 

SNAX. MAGICLAND DIZZY. TREASURE 
ISLAND [HZ2Y 

Cheques/postal orders to Data GEM Limited 
Department AF, 23 Pitfield Street, London N1 6HB 

DIZZY S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 
17.95 

BUBBLE CHZZY KWIK SNAX. PANIC DIZZY. 
PRINCE OF THE YQLKFOLX. SPELLBOUND 

DIZZY 

DREAM TEAM 17,95 
SIMPSONS TERMINATOR II, WWF 

WRESTLEMANIA 

FANTASTIC WORLDS (NOT12BO) 23.95 
MEGA-LOMAMA.PIRATES, populous. 

REALMS WONDERLAND 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 17.95 
KICK OFF II (Tffi MEG), KICK OFF II (FINAL 

WHISTLE). PLAYER MANAGER 

MAGIC WORLDS 17.9S 
crystals of arbgrea DRAGONS 

BREATH, STORM MASTER 

MAX (NQT+) 20.95 
NIGKTSHIFT, ST DRAGON. SWIV. 

TURRICAN II 

MEGA MIX 20,95 
AGONY LEANDER ORK 

MONSTER PACK 217.95 
AWESOME KILLING GAME SHOW 

SHADOW OF THE BEAST lit 

NINJA COLLECTION 13.95 
DOUBLE DRAGON I, DRAGON NINJA. 

SHADOW WARRIORS 

PSYCHO S SOCCER SELECTION 20 95 
INT SOCCER CHALLENGE KICK OFF II (1/2 

MEG). MANCHESTER UNITED, WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCE R 

QUATTRO POWER MACHINES 6.96 
GRAND PR1X, NITRO BOOST CHALLENGE. < 

PRO POWER BOAT VIOLATOR 

RAINBOW COLLECTION (NOTl 200) 
13.95 

BUBBLE BOfi&LE NEW ZEALAND STORY. 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 

RAVING MAD 17 95 
MEGA TWINS, ROBOCOD. ROOLAND 

SIM CITY DELUXE 23 95 
| S IM CITY, SIM CITY ARCHITECTURE 1, SIM 

CITY-TERRAIN EDITOR 

SPORTS MASTERS 20.95 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS EUROPEAN 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 1932. INOtANAPOUS 600. I 

PGA TOUR GOLF 

STRATEGY MASTERS 21,95 
BATTLE MASTER CHESS PLAYER 2150. 

HUNTER, POPULOUS. SPIRIT OF 

EXCAUBUR 

SUPER ALL STARS 17.95 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO, QJ IN THE USA, 

MAGICLANO DIZZY ROBIN HOOD LEGEND 

QUEST $TEG THE SLUG 

SUPER SEGA 20.95 
CRACKDOWN. ESWAT. GOLDEN AXE, 

SHINOBI SUPER MONACO G.P 

SUPERFIGHTERS 17.95 
FINAL FIGHT. PIT FIGHTER WWF 

WRESTLEMANIA 

THE GREATEST (1MB) 21,95 
DUNE. JIMMY WHITE S WHIRLWIND 

SNOOKER. LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 

PriCM include UK postage and VAT and are effective until gtti Juno 1993, On overseas ortjers, postage is charged ai cost New titles 
will be sent as rekaastd and are subject to manutacturws1 price reviews. Afl orders taken subject to out terms and conditions E.&G.E 

Credit card orders 10 am to 10 pm 

071 608 0624 
7 days a week (not an answerphone) 

You can also FAX your order to 071 608 0688 



AMIGA 

Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts. labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 

{extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply setwt or hand deliver your computer to our workshop complex. 

£ address details below, enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add IS,00 to the repair charge. 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chaul End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve the right to reject machines which, fft our opinion, are beyond repair Normal charge apphesj 

Jh&l 
Titles marked * are not yet available and will be senf on day of release. Please send cheque/PO/Access/Visa Ha. and expiry date fa: 

Dept AF47, 10 Tinkler Side, Basildon, Essex SSI 4 1LE 
Please state make and model of computer when ordering. PAP inc. UK on orders over £5.00. less then £5.00 ernd Europe add £2.00 per Hem. 

Elsewhere please add £3.00 per item for Airmail. Telephone orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm. 
Saturday and Sunday lOam-Apm. Tel orders: 0268 271172 Fax orders: 0268 277173 

Next day service available add £2.50 - ring for details.69 
Check to see if games are 7 Meg Capacity. E&OE 

13*9 ‘ 30 99 
1 if Dtvkian Manager * 99 
3D Con *Cii 2 3*99 
4D Sporft Hewing 9 99 
4D Soon* Dtkin 9 99 
Abated Hoc** 2 * 22 99 
AVflfl ntxrwf AisauR 11 Megf 22 99 
Addom* Family......  1* .99 
A320 Airbus (USA).*.,...,.*.22 99 
A320 Airbus..,..22.99 
A320 Approach Trainer*-22.99 
Ait, Land, fto 34 99 
Air Support 19 99 

19 99 
Alien Breed Speed Ed*on 10 99 
Altered Beta it 6 99 
Amber-moon' 70-99 
AdwtiW 19 99 
Ann Th* Creator 29 99 
0mm 3D 2* 99 
Amo* Compiler 19 99 
Afltdn fco*«UOne! 44 99 
Anode* World 19 99 
Aqyahe Gome* 16 99 
Arabian N«IKo * 17 99 
AAonetd 2 * 99 
A*c- 22 99 
Award Winner* I * 99 
Archer Modeon* Pool I 6 .99 
AMnctFC 16 99 
AjhaiofEmp-r.il Meg) 27 99 
A»mjin 16 99 
A Tra*n' 22 99 
6.C. Kid. 16.99 
B>7 Fiyns F&rtfMi (1 M#g| 22 99 
6aiman the Movie 6,99 
Bot2(lM«| 26 99 
Bahltfcadi P >9 99 
Bia Bo* 2 1999 
Bilf't Tomato Gem* 19 99 
Birds of Pt** II Meg| 22 99 
3,mop Bro*AW 2-^ 17 99 
fikxt Crvf* 19 99 
BIwBtOffwri B 99 
Body Blow* [I Mag).1499 
Boorivza Bros 16 99 
Board Gw» 19 99 
BOd* Babble 699 
Cdlrforrua Garnet 2 16 99 
Corf L*wu Ctokeng* 1*99 
Campaign..................22,99 
Com«^C oiou 19 99 
Capto*2* 20 99 
Cohot {I Meg) 19 99 
Cehk legend* 20 99 
Championship Manager 11 Meg] 16 99 
Chao* Engine .♦,.16,99 
Chuck R«F2 16 99 
CMUeatioa (1 Mm]....27.99 
Combat OattkiZZ....-19,99 
Combat Air Ppifel * 19 99 
Compendium 6. 26.99 

CaflAroption* * . .. 
Coelvfedd 
Cor*«T Action (1 Meg| 
Croiy Cot* 3 
Cndtef Captom . ... 
Crun* far A Carps#. 
Cryslol Kingdom O^iy 
Curt* iyf Ertchonha |l Megj 
Daley Ihampwn Challengis 
Dark Sen Showered Land* ' 
Daik Seed (1 Megl. 
Delude Pomrt 4 
Delude Pawn 4 AGA 
D#*#ri Strike * 
Di£ry Coflection.. 
Ditty'* EnceU^if Aflhontor* 
Doodle Bug 
Dona... , ... 
DtM&e Drogon 2.. 
Double Dragon 3 
Dragee* Lou 3 ..... 
Dream W* ' 
Dim 
Dun* l* 
Dungeon MdiO Own 

1399 
1799 
22 99 
1*99 
*99 

19 99 
14 99 
72 99 
699 

21 99 
70 99 
64 99 
64 99 
1999 
16 99 
16 99 
1799 
15 99 

..,.•.09 
1699 
22 99 

. 77.99 
IW The Greatest 

2009 
1999 

19.00 
20 90 
22 99 
10 99 
16 99 
10 99 
1999 
21 99 

...10 00 
ErgkJIlMttf . |Se*MtfOattg| 
inltar Pilot fl 99 

Hotlequin 

Harpoon Bartewl 3 
Harpoon Bairlesel 4 
Harpoon Sceoofio EdHtor 
Harriet Jump let *. 
Head Over H**U 
Head to H*od 
Heimdoll 11 Meg) 
History Line 1014 
Hooi 
HvWS . 
Ik* 
|ndy jonet Allaniit Action 

' 1 Jon** - Atamn Adv (1 Med 

jl 3D^n.i 

14-11(1 Meg) 

Eaiy Ajtkji 
Eh* 2 * ... 
Cplc 
Euto Foofboll Chomp 
EnOdui 3010' . 
Eye of the Beholder jf , 
Eye Of Th. M^r 2 (1 
Eye of the Storm ‘ 
ffesuk#: 
MfiComwi . . 
F1 9 Stealth Fighter 10 00 
FA Premier League' ... 17 99 
Falcon 3 * . 24 09 __ .. 
Fantastic Worlds.......12,99 lombo-d Rally 
Femln Grand Fhia'. 17 09 
Final Fight (See Super 

1299 
22 09 

9,99 
999 

1399 
22 99 
.609 
22 99 
19 99 
22,90 
16.99 
19.09 
699 

19 09 
24 99 
10 09 

6 09 
_......._„_ 10 00 
Jock Ntattoe* Goff 7 99 
todhkMuUntoitodGri|lMa^ 1999 
Jock NrcWoui E**o Cowt W 10 00 
Jaguar JU22DII M«; 16 09 
j7wKh»lAb^WSqeod» 5 99 
Wry WM** Sftootor (See Th* Greotwfl 
JoJhn Madden >6 00 
Jo 6 Moc Caveman Ninja * .. 17.00 
KGB 11 Meg) 2090 
K nightmare 19 99 
Knights df the Sky (1 Meg}.22.00 
Loser Squad 2 * I 6 99 
UedtUmted 17 99 
Lethal Weapon >6 00 
Legend .21 99 
Legend KytondiO (> M*g| 22 90 
Legends of Valour 24 99 
Lemming* + Double Pock 19-90 
Lemmihgi 2 Th# Tobe^, 17 99 

Fke F«e 
Fee and Ice .... 
Frttf Sommoi e Mega4oMarua 

Fkghi a# the Intruder 
Faofeafl Craicy .. 
FoaUbdll Manager 3 * 
FooMefQffteTfar 2 
ftwnxAo Om Grmd Wie_ 
Games 92JEsporo 
GhoVbuStor*!”,.. .. 
Ghouli and Ghotn 
GLOC .. 
GabJnm» 2. . .. ............. 
Gods. 

16.1 
>6 00 
1900 
26 00 

0 W 
1600 
16 09 

S 09 
-22.00 

10 00 
609 
609 

1699 
1909 
16 90 

Graham Taylor \ I Meg) 16 09 
Grand Slam Coflechon . 13.09 
Griifome * . 16.99 
Gunshlp 2000 ” (1 Meg] 22 00 
Guy Spy. ..19.09 

Magic Boy 
Mogvt Pocieh 
MOn U*d Europe 
Match oik* Dtov 
Mcdonotol Lord' 
MegoCobchon 
M«go forttoM {I Meg) 
Mega $pc*n ^ 

Mego Trowier 3 fl 
Mkrupeose Qm {1 
Midwinter 2 [1 Meg] 
Moonitone |1 Meg) 
Narco Pd«# 
New Zealand Story 
NkI Faldo'* Goff fl Meg] 

" LAflOOi 
Ch 

Orientot Gamei 
Orfc 
Ouirwi .. 
Pang 
Popetboy 2 
P-arovnl Star I 
PGA GoU Couriei 
PGA Tout Golf* 
Pinboll Dreamt 
Pinball fontotmi 
Pintwfl Magic... 
Pirocy 
Pooh of Dork net* [1 Meg] 
Popubui 2* |1 Megl 
Poputoui Challenge Disk. 

P"*rrner* 
monger Dot 
•rt 11 Meg) 

Ltnkt .24.99 
18 00 

- _ 6 90 
Lure of ih* Ismpnet* IS** The Ejfiwte-i!j 
Ml IcMk Pbtoan 19 09 

1700 
16 09 
16 09 
1600 
1709 
16 99 
22 00 
1990 
19 90 
19 90 

I*._14.99 
22 00 
19 90 
500 
6.00 

22 09 
_ W C. (ArjOO) 19 09 

Monsel WwW Champ 19 90 

Ponce Of Pema 
fra Wn 1m 2 
Pvlylt M«4 
Ovev For Gtory 

Railroad Tycoon 11 Meg) 
Rambow CoHection 
Rainbow Idbndi 
Ramparl 
RoviJig Mod 
RBt 2 Mtelball 
Reach lor ih* Ski** * 
Red Zone 
Renegade 
Renegade 2 * 
R.tlryVStoodt 
Rood Roth 
R-obocoo 
Robocop 3 
Roba Sport 
Rome AD 92 
Rookie* ‘ 

Scrabble* 
Sea A.r t*Kue‘ 
Second Samura- * 
Secret of Monkev liM (1 M* 
Seen* McmAey blond 2(1 M 
Sensible Soccer 92/03_ 

No Second Pdie 
Operation WoH 

I Meg] 17.00 
600 

Ci_J — .. i-Al- I J jnOQOW ifnJClut 
Shadow of Beau 3 
Short Em Up Can Kit 
Shoflfe 
Sitont Service 2 11 M*g) 
jrfkworm 
s«m City DekjJ* 
Sm Oty *Papulom 
Sim Earth 
Simpiom [See 

690 
1090 
699 
699 

1690 
1699 
990 

1090 
1690 
1990 
699 

1009 
21 00 
27 99 
1000 
1990 
9 99 

1900 
,.♦.*7.00 

1799 
1700 
*99 

1600 
1600 
76 90 
600 

16 00 
72 09 
1300 
6 09 

1600 
1709 
609 

22 99 
1609 
609 

16.99 
16.99 
1000 

fl 90 
>699 
1999 
1609 
16 00 
1999 
Ifl 99 
27 90 
1690 

tl 16 00 
g] 24,09 
“..16,00 

1000 
1799 
10 90 
fl99 

1990 22 99 
B 00 

7200 
1000 
22 99 

k Fighter i] 

...r . . _......21 09 
Smeih TV 6 00 
SocCer Stars  >6.09 
Space Ctowde . 16 99 
Specid Force* 72 99 
Strategy Mailer* . 20.99 
Street Fighter 2 (1 Meg) ..m„ 10.00 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Shidei 
Sinker (1 Megl 
Strip Rokei 2 * Data 
Stunt Car Rocer 
SupfrtCOT* .......... 
Super Figtoet 
Superfog . 
Super Hgeg Oft 
Super I«*rifr (1 ftflegj 
Team Va-ikee 2 fl Meg] 
l#i tn motor 2 
Th* Greatoit 
The Legend Of Rabm Hood 
The Manege* 
Then Fme*l Ham [1 Meg] 
Trto* Th, Fd» 

Tayoto Celica GT Raiy 
Tranierctko 
Tfad^en 
Turbo Chaierge . 
Turbo Chafieftg* 3 [1 Meg) 
TV Spam Ba*ebalt 
Twi Light 2000* 
U96* .... 
llnnf*r*al .Vloniier** 
Utopia * fate Diik 
Vector Storm... 
War In The Gulf 
Wirw Commander f I Megl 
Waif*. * 
Wfliwoki 
WWft1 . 
WilWrt Front * ... 
Winte Challerw * 
World Cku* Ci^Ut 
Wdkid 
WWF I'See Super F due'll 
WWF 2 17 00 
Zoof. .... 13 90 
ZcdAT200 16 00 
Zed 2 ‘ 17 00 

,6 99 
16 09 
.6 99 
6 99 
.6 99 
17 99 
1799 
690 

1699 
1000 

(See Dream learn] HZ_21.99 
26 90 
10 99 
1090 
16 90 
72 99 

5 99 
17-99 
1699 

B 90 
16 90 
1090 
2000 
27 90 
1799 
1990 
1090 
1090 
1490 
1000 
2299 
1000 
20 99 
22 09 
10 00 
16 00 

10,00 Crat Twin* 16,00 
_OM 2 Pinal Wfcirffe 7.00 
Kkh OM 2 Qtaritft of Europe 7.00 
Kkb OM 2 Return to Europe 7.00 
Kkk OM 2 Winning Tactk* $.00 
KkkOM 2 IMm 0.00 
K kk OM 1 i Meg 7.00 
Mktoprete Odf 14.00 
*— ^-to Hollywood 6.00 

9.00 
5.99 
0.99 

__^ 3 *.99 
iCotoTjf too 

Wmp Canimnkr |1 Meg) 14,00 

EDUCATIONAL 

Seymour Ooti h 
The Kriitol 
Thunderttrike 

JOYSTICKS/ACCESSORIES 

> ft M#g Upgrade 14,00 
1/3 Meg Upgrade * Clock 
3.5 ixtoettol Diek Drive 

16.00 
40.00 

Quick toy Top Star 
Quick Soy t HJrbo 

17,00 
10,00 

Quick Joy Jet Fighter 
Cheetah 125 + 
Catopehtiof* Pro Ixlra 
Competition Pro 5000 

11.00 
7.00 

14,00 
13.90 

_ n 
Reaeontog With TrdU 
The Three Iwo (5-10) 

JUNIOR AftWFffiJtl 
The Wtod to the 

BLANK EHSKS 

20 0 5' £14 30 
5005' C35CO 

PrecutOA - taxed 
10i 3 5* C6 44 

20 ji 3 5> £1199 
50 O y £74 00 

IO i Ji' -£5 W 
20 0 5* (30 W 
50 * 3 5* £23.99 
10005*^44 09 

10 0 5* £4 50 
20 * 3 5* £8 SO 

50 * 3 5f ■ £17 50 
100 « 35* £3500 



0 BUDGET REVIEWS 

Contacts: 
GLOBAL - 0753 686 000 
Hit Squad - 061 -832 6633 
ZoppaKn - 091-38S 7744 

Don't want to dig too deep for 

your summer software? Find out 

what's worth having, 

in James Leach's 

budget round-up... 

Strike Fleet 
Hit Squad ■ £12 99 

Reviewed AF30 80% 

This is what it's like when someone's fleet is bigger 
and harder than yours, it’s downright demoralising. 

Very few games are 
brave enough to tackle 
the scenario of modern 
naval warfare. 
lemmings 2, for exam¬ 
ple doesn't even come 
close. But Strike fleet 

isn't scared. It dives 
straight in and starts 
targeting those cheeky 
missiles without a sec¬ 
ond thought. 

For missiles are 
what the game is all 
about. Surface-to-air, 

air-to-surface, torpedoes, surface-to-surface, they're all here. Apparently 
this is what modern sea warfare is all about1 you target your foes with 
loads of projectiles, they do the same with you and everybody blasts at 
each other, taking care to try and hit the incoming missiles, shooting them 
down while targeting yet more on the baddies. This sounds complicated 
enough with just one ship, but in Strike Fleet you can have up to a dozen. 

And then there are helicopters and submarines too. It's a mind¬ 
ex pander and no mistake. The graphics are functional but the waterborne 
atmosphere is tense. There are 13 scenarios, from the Faiklands to the Gulf, 
taking in a bit of World War III too. if you're 
interested by big ships bristling with lethal 
technology and powerful guns, then get this. Me: 88% 

Cheap 'nv 
Cheerful 
Fourth and Inches 
Hit Squad ■ £12.99 

Not previously reviewed 
The chances are that if 
you don't understand 
the title of this game, 
it's not really aimed at 
you at all, it's nothing 
to do with maths or 
measurements, in case 
you were wondering. 
It's a classic American 
football job, in which 
you see the action 
from a sort of oblique 
angle while your tacti¬ 
cal decisions are 
played out in front of 

you by lots of small men (representing, in real life, absolutely huge men}. 
There are a great many plays you can call, each resulting in the crowds 

of people on the pitch rushing around in seemingly unfollow able direc¬ 
tions. It will soon become apparent that what you've done has either been 
successful or it has failed, and either way you've usually got another 
chance (unless it's the fabled fourth down and you've cocked it up.} 

The game just doesn't have the sense of excitement you need to keep 
playing. It's a bit simplistic, it tacks a real sense of challenge, and it's not 
very fast. John Madden's American Football beats 
it hands down. Even though that's a full- 
price game, itJs still better value for money 
than this budget-priced emulation. 

It's just like watching some big men run into each 
other at full pelt. With no unit of being there. 

91 

Populous & Populous - 
Promised Lands 
Hit Squad ■ £12.99 

Reviewed AF30 89% 
Everybody with an 
Amiga must have a 
copy of Populous 

by now - surely. 
It's available on 
loads of compila¬ 
tions, as welt as 
being out at £7.99 
so it's possible to 
get hold of a copy 
just about any¬ 
where. 

But this ver¬ 
sion includes the 
Promised Lands, an 

extension which gives you five extra worlds to play your way through, 
including the Wild West World and the Silly World. 

Populous is as good as it ever was, and this extension means that you 
get even more fun out of it. The basic formula behind it is so successful 
that Populous has been challenged by many newer god-games, and some, 
like Mega-lo-Mania, are even better. But Populous has still got a quality and 
a charm all of its own. It's a classic, in fact. If you don't own rt you should, 
and if you do own it then you have a responsi¬ 
bility to the uninitiated to ensure that they 
put it on their Christmas list. 
Got the message? 

The Simpsons - Bart vs. 
The Space Mutants 
Hit Squad ■ £12.99 
Reviewed 4 £26 82% 

Didn't Bart Simpson 
used to be a cult figure 
way back in the early 
Nineties? And where is 
he now? Exactly. But at 
least his legacy 
remains, and part of 
that is this game. 

It's a platformer in 
which you must con¬ 
trol Bart as he 
horizontally scrolls his 
way through 
Springfield spraying 
things purple, jumping 

on aliens' heads and collecting coins. Weird? Of course it's weird. This is the 
Simpsons we're talking about 

But it's also a fun game. It's very tricky and you’re never quite sure 
what you're going to come up against next. Some of the puzzles are really 
fiendish and you'll be frustrated at many of the little jumping and moving 
creatures you have to negotiate. 

Nice graphics, which have hardly dated (and are thus still single - 
sorry, couldn't resist that one) and a boppy 
soundtrack mean that this is still a good 
choice if you're looking for something to get 
your teeth into. 

When worlds collide... this sort of thing happens. 

Mountains, trees and stuff. Ob. and warlike peoples, too 
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The Plague 

The baddies drop down and you stand your ground, kilting them and looking 

hard. It's as easy as that {and a good deal more amusing). 

Strange things have been happening on your home planet. But we've all 
got to put up with them, so let's get on with this review. The Pfague is 
another horizontal scroller in which a genetic experiment has gone wrong. 
This means that you, as a sort of Barbarian warrior type, must wander 
around a load of levels, killing a load of weird creatures which drop on to 

the ground near you. 
It's not particularly inspiring and the chief sprite looks immensely 

comical when you make him run. The main problem is the slowness. It 
seems as if the game is taking place underwater, which (presumably) isn't 
the intention. Nothing really redeems The 
P/ague, and there are much better games 
around. 

Roll out the barrel, we'll have a caption based on an ancient song nobody sings 

anymore except for in the Queen Vk in fasfCnders, 

War has come to the land of Sodan, Not to be confused with the Sudan, 
which actually exists, Sedan is a magical place where the inhabitants rip 
each other to pieces regularly, 

So. let's put you in the picture. You are an avenger. Your job is to, 
well, avenge, really. Much wrong has been done and much blood spilt. 
Much pain has been caused and there has been much shedding of tears 
and tearing of sheds. 

Into this mayhem walks you, a character with a large sword. Sorry, 
that should be a large character with a massive sword. You must chop, 
hack and slay people, while jumping over things and avoiding spikes and 
stuff. It's all a bit of a mess, really - It looks 
nice but plays poorly, 

Prty, but the graphics have overtaken 
the gameplay, and the speed has suffered. 

Final Countdown 
Global ■ £7.99 

Not previously reviewed 

No running in the corridors. w#ll, no-one's going to stop you, are they, in a 
meteorite. In fact, it's the ideal closed community in which to practice anarchy. 

You're trapped in a meteorite heading for Earth. Only this is a special hol¬ 
lowed out meteorite with loads of computers in it. You're a girl and the 
idea is to rush around and try and divert the whole thing before it crashes, 
killing everything ever. 

The graphics are a bit small and fiddly, but there's a nice puxzly ele¬ 
ment and you can do a fair bit of exploring. If you're expecting a stormer, 
you'll be a little disappointed. Final Countdown is a sort of against-the- 
dock job which gets frantic but sadly lacks the vital addictive element 
which would make it impossible to leave alone. 

Still, it's competent so if you like having 
your brain twisted and stretched, you'll find 
plenty to keep you occupied here. 

Pictionary 
£7 99 ■ Hit Squad 

Not previously reviewed 

You can produce real art with Pictionary, Or you can produce embarrassing rub¬ 

bish like this. But at least yours won't be seen by nearly 150,000 readers.,. 

It s a sort of guessing game thing, this. The idea is that you try to tell peo- 
pie what a word is by drawing a picture which phonetically displays it. 
Sounds complicated? On paper it isn't but on computer rfs going to cause 
you a fair bit of trouble. 

As the clock ticks away, you realise that in order to get anywhere, you 

must foe au fart with what is in effect a miniature art package, and you 
must be able to produce recognisable pieces of art as well. This can be dif¬ 
ficult enough with a pen and paper when you're running out of time, but 
immensely fiddlesome with the computer. 

This is another example of a game being more suited to its original 
format than to a computer version. The only 
good point is the price, which is cheaper 
than the traditional board-game. But to be [ 

honest you don't reaNy need this. 
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Battle Squadron 
Global ■ £7.99 

Reviewed AFJ 82% 
A sort of 5l¥fV-type vertical scroller, you must shoot everything that swoops 
into your field of view. You'd better keep your eyes peeled; there are ground 
tarots and aerial ones, and there's plenty to collect along the way. This is so 
that you can make your weapons even more effective than they were in the 
first place. 

Judging by the fairly cataclysmic destruction you're able to wreak at the 
beginning, you'll get the distinct impression that the gameplay is going to 
get silly. You'd certainly be right - there is much to destroy and so many 
aliens (or baddies or whatever) to waste. It's completely mindless, but isn't 
that always the way with violence? (Pause for anti-violence feelings to swell 
righteously among readers.) 

If you are a fan of this kind of formula {and let's face it* who isn't?}, then 
you'll be impressed by tfattfe Squadron. The game is quick, smooth and feels 
nice (especially the box). Great graphics and lots of blasty sounds round it all 
off marvellously. You have to be in the right 
mood, but as soon as you are... Oh, and in case 
you're morally vexed by the whole thing, just 
see the baddies as aliens who, of course, 
deserve to die for their strangeness. 

Look closely. Your pi a negates hip is just on the right, hiding behind some back, 
ground material. Honestly. It realty is there. 

Lost Dutchman Mine 
Global ■ £7.99 

Not previously reviewed 

Prospecting in the Wild West must have been a lonely job, but the people 
who did it were driven by a weird sort of single-minded greed, so let's not 
spare them too much sympathy. 

In this game you, as a typical scraggy old-timer with a white beard, must 
wander around the towns and desert scrub-land of the West, digging and 
panning away trying to find the elusive golden metal they call, er, gold. 

It's a funny game, with the odd bit of shooting action and periods of 
long road-travel ling, but persevere with the little chap and you’ll find it to 
be quite amusing, Nice touches include a clock which ticks round the minutes 
and hours, and a temperature gauge which measures the extreme unplea- 
sance you'll find your little guy stomping through. 

The cartoony graphics and sound aren’t anything to rave about but 
that’s not the point. It’s compelling as a strategy game, and you must be in 
control of ail the aspects of your little guy as he 
trudges through the heat, avoiding snakes, bad¬ 
dies and people determined to nick his 
prospective prospecting areas. As I said. itFs a 
strange game. 

Just in town for supplies, your little chap must go into each shop (and, of course, 
the saloon) and get stuff (drunk probably being one of the first things). 

1 
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Edd the Duck 2 
Zeppelin ■ £9.99 

Not previously reviewed 
Meet Calamity Jane, Also meet Disastrous Deirdre and Accident-Prone Angie. 
Meet the, er, unique style of Edd the Duck 2, Yes, it’s the Wild West and Edd 
is wandering around {being controlled by you) as he searches for, well, let's 
be honest; he's searching for invulnerability shields, extra custard pies to 
throw at baddies and bonus lives. 

This is a platformer in which you must explore, killing (well, splatting) 
everybody you meet. The graphics show dearly that budget games can look 
as good if not better than full-pricers; this is really impressive-looking stuff 
from Zeppelin. 

Of course, everything is themed around the idealised Wild West setting, 
so don't expect Clint Eastwood's Unforgiven, but rather The Lone Ranger and 
other historically-blurred views. 

It's fun, it’s pretty challenging, especially if you dose one eye as you 
play, and you'll enjoy it a great deal. And, for once, it'll appeal to serious 
games players rather than just children who are 

fans of the fandabidoii graphics (sorry}. 
Anyway, Edd the Duck 2 is strongly recom¬ 
mended. The BBC's Edd puppet, however, can 
go and boil his head. 

ferdic: 80% By the look of it Edds been in training for his Wild West adventure, (That's the sort 

of joke Edd fans wilt find inordinately amusing,} 
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AadMki 
WMNMftwM 

33 Ormskirk Pd, 
Preston. Lancs, 

PR12QP 
Ladbroke Computing 

frtemationaf am one ol the longest 
©stashed home ocxnpjter dealers ^ the 
UK We have developed an extensive 
customer serve© potey whch nvotves 
testrg ot as Hardware pnor to despatch 
to ensure that goods arrive n working 
order oHemg tree advee and sijipofi 
over the phone and keepng cutorners 
ritormed Although our pnces are not 
always the cheapest w do endeawxr to 
otter ocrisstenty good servee and 
backup 

Al prices are correct at cow dale 
13/4/93 (whle stocks test), and are 
suhpet to change without pnor note© All 
pnees nclude VAT but exdutte delvery 

How to Pay 
You can order toy mail Cheques/PosSaJ 
oidere made payable to Ladtxt*e 
CCmputng Or gv© you credt card 
detate over tha phone 
Del very 
Add £3 tor postal del very (check with 
Stall before ondemg) 
Add £7 tor next workng d^ courier 
detvery. Add Ell for Saturday courier 
defcvery IManland UK only) 
Open Mao-Sat 930em to 5<Xfcxn 
Ladbroke Computing Ltd Tradng As 
Iwiwoke Ccmputrg htematonal 

Fax (0772) 56f07t 
Tek 9 am * 5:30 pm (5 Lines) 

tomiaosiee 

Ster 
Star LC20 E 124 
Star LCIOO colour £ 165 
Star LC24/100 £ 179 
Star LC24/2O0 colour £ 259 
StarJet SJ48 Bubbleiet £ 210 
SJ48 Sheetteeder £ 69 

Citizen 
Citizen Swift 240 Cotour £ 270 

Hewlett Packard 
HP DeskJet 500 £ 339 
HP DeskJet 500 colour £ 449 

Lasers 
Seikosha OP104 £ 549 
• 512K RAM (Exp to 2,5Mb) 
• HP LaserJet IIP emulation 
• *4 resident fonts 
• 12 months on site warranty 

Ricoh LP1200 £ 759 
• Fuly HP II compatbte 
• 4QQDpi resolution 
• 2Mb RAM on board 
+ Serial & Parallel ports 
• 12 months on site warranty 
All Sm dot matrix printers come complete 
wth 12 months warranty Please add £3 

for Centronics cable 

•00 

• K)0,200,300,400 Dpi resolutions. 
• t letter mode, 3 photo modes, 
• Includes two of the most 

respected gaphes packages, 
MGRAPHS TOUCH UP and 
DELUXE PAINT I 

Golden Image Scanner £89.99 
Jin Scanner £79.99 
Jn as above but excluding Touch Up. 

• Quantum SCSI Hard cfrrve 
• Ultra fast Urns access 
• Up to Sfvto RAM on board 
• Disable switch 
• 2 year warranty 

42Mb No RAM £ 299.00 
42Mb 2Mb RAM £ 349.00 
42Mb 4Mb RAM £ 394.00 
120Mb No RAM £ 439.00 
120Mb 2Mb RAM £ 479.00 
120Mb 4Mb RAM £ 529.00 
120Mb 0Mb RAM £ 649.00 
2Mb SIMM upgrade £ 49.99 
4Mb SIMM upgrade £ 94.99 
8Mb SIMM upgrade £ 220.00 

Our Service department can reparr 
Amiga's m minimum time at 
competetive rates. We can arrange 
for courier pickup and return 
delivery of your machine to ensure 
it s safety We even have a same day 
service which wi ensure your 
machine is given priority and 
subject to fault, completed the same 
day. We can fit memory upgrades. 
ROM upgrades. We offer a Quotation 
service for £15 for which we wii 
examine your machine and report 
back with an exact price for repair tf 
you do not wish to go ahead with 
the repairs then just pay the £t5. 
However if you do go ahead then 
the charge is included m the 
minimum charge Please note: The 
minimum charge covers labour parts 
are extra. 
Quotation service L 15 00 
Min repair charge £ 35.25 

Courier Pickup £11,00 
Courier return £ 7 00 
Same day service £ 15 00 
A500PSU £39 99 
Internal drive £49,99 

The FaJcon features 16MHz 32 btl 
68030 CPU. 16MHz Bkller. 32MHz 
DSP 8 channel 16 bit CD quality sound 
chip VGA resolution n 65536 colours. 
Mutitaskmg TOS, Network port, 1.44Mb 
floppy, expandable to 14Mb RAM. 
Stereo mcrophone input lor drect 
sound dgitisng, Stereo sound output 
Falcon 1Mb RAM £579.00 
Falcon 4Mb RAM 65HD £979.00 

Amiga A600 £249.99 
Includes The new reduced size 
keyboard nterna! modUator. 1Mb on 
board RAM, Workbench 2,05, W! take 
smart cards. Also nciudes 12 months 
on site Warranty 
Amiga 600 wild, wierd 
and wicked pack £ 299.99 
Includes A60Q with Pushover. 
Mcroprose Grand Proc SHy Putty and 
Deluxe pant II. 
A600HD Epic Pack £ 399.99 
Includes A6G0 wtlh 20Mo nternaf hard 
dive and Epic, Trived1 Pursuit Rome 
Myth 
A50Q Plus 
No software £194.99 
Special Oiler whie stocks last, 
A500 Class of the 90s £ 434 99 
Special Offer while stocks last 
Mini Office £ 45 
Wordprocessoc Database, Spread 
sheet Disc Uliiies and Graphcs 
Compendium Six £ 29 99 
A Pack q( 6 educational games to 
encoixage creative learning n Maths. 
Science, Geogaphy and English. 

Golden Image Mouse £ 14.99 
The Golden Image Mouse was 
recently gwen an Amiga Format Gold 
Award with 90% and otters 290 Dpt 
resolution. 2 high quality meroswitched 
buttons and a tree mouse mat, 
Optical Mouse £ 24.99 
The Golden Image Optical Mouse is a 

quality, 3 button replacement 
mouse The fuly Optical mechanism 
means no movng parts otfemg far 
higher rehabkty Includes Mat 
Jin Mouse £ 7.99 
Don't be deceived by the low pree of 
this mouse. Mass production of the Jn 
mouse has resUted in a high qualify 
Opto/Mechamcal mouse featuring 290 
Dpi resolution 
Ladbroke s Mouse mat £ 2.98 

Rease add £? lex P&Pon mce 

k 

• 880K formatted capacity 
• Double sided, Double density 
• Through port 

Gl External drive £ 47.99 
Amiga internal drive £ 49.99 

■ i 

"The Natural way to draw“ 
• 60Dpi resotuion 
• Opto/Mechancal mechantsm 
• 500mm/SEC Irackrg speed 
• Swtlchabte between Amiga/ST 
• Dree) Mouse replacement 

Cl Brush Mouse £ 19 99 
Gl Brush * Dpeint lit £ 24 99 

A500 512K £14.99 

The golden Image S12K RAM upgrade. 

Xtra RAM A500 * 1Mb £ 49 99 
The XIra RAM (or the A50C Plus only, 
adds Mi o! chip RAM 1o the A500 
Plus. 
A600 Amitek 1Mb with elk £ 42.99 
Plugs strait into A600 trap door 
compatible with A600, A600HD 

50 3.5" disks E 23.50 

100 3,5" disks E 44.65 

3.5" Disk head cleaner £ 3.00 

50 disk box E 4.90 

100 disk box £ 9.99 
200 disk box £ 14.99 
A500 Dustcover £ 3.99 
Mouse J/S extension £ 5.99 

PRO Star Mini Joystick £ 14*99 

Philips 8833MKH £ 229.99 
The best selrtg cokxr. stereo monitor 
comes complete with 12 months on 
site warranty and free Lotus Tubo 
challenge l 
Philips 15" FST Tv £ 229.99 
• SCART input Tv 
• 39 channel remote control 
• Flat Screen 

Philips 15" Cube Teletext £259.99 
• SCART nput Tv 
• 60 channel remote control 
• Fastexl teletext 
• Flat Screen 
• 3 Speaker sound 

8833 MKIt-Amiga cable E 9.99 
Philips SCART to Amiga £ 9.99 
8833MKI dustcover £ 7.99 
14* Monitor stand £ 9.99 



;TE AMIGA A1200 PACKAGE 
IED COMMODORE £36< 
THE FOLLOWING ■ [AILABLE Wl 

\ 60IVI b 
« 85Mb 

120Mb 
170Mb 

-jSOMb 

A4000/030 PACINI 
k up your A1200 by coflffe 

return it by courier for the ni 
HARD DRIVES ARE SUPPLIED PREPARED 

SOFTWARE TO RE-PARTITIONjfQUR HAM 

VISA 

■200 j 

HEl k at n m M"' W l.KMffi 

All prices subject to change without notice. E&OE. All trademarks acknowledged. All cables and processes Pat. pending. 
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YUE (SUMFKH; ©F TIE© 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 600 Pack 
* UK specification 
* 1 MB system RAM, mouse 
* Full workbench disks, manuals & leads 
* Free game included in pack 
* Two Python joysticks 
* 100 capacity lockable disk box £295 

Amiga 600 HD Pack 

■ Plus internal 20MB hard drive £395 
* Plus internal 60MB hard drive £475 
•1MB extra memory add £29 

• 32-bit 68020 Full power 
• Super Hi-Res graphics 
• 2MB Chip memory 
• PCMCIA Technology 
• Alpha numerical keypad 
• Two Python joysticks 
• Free game 
• 100 Capacity disk box 

*A1200 Pack 
• A12QC with 20MB hard drive 
• A1200 with 60MB hard drive 

£385 
£485 
£585 

Weird, Wild & Wicked A600 A1200/A600 Upgrades Philips 8833 MKII Monitor SVGA Monitor 

Game players paradise 
Push Over game 
Formula 1 Grand Pnx game 
Putty Game 
Extra free game 
Deluxe Paint 111 
2 Python joysticks 
100 Capacity disk box 

A6QG weird, wild & wicked pack £329 

A600 as above with 20MB HD £429 

A6O0 as above with 60MB HD £509 

Easy to install upgrade kits 

Full instructions and cables where necessary 

AH drives supplied with formatting 

instructions and software 

20MB HD Upgrade Kit £109 

60MB HD Upgrade Kit £219 

120MB HD Upgrade Kit £274 

ProRam 1MB Memory A600 £39 

ProRam 2MB PCM CIA a&qcvaizoq £124 

ProRam 4MB PCM-CIA a6ocvai?oo £194 

14" high resolution colour display • 

High clarity stereo sound output 

Full RGB and composite inputs, ■ 

Free 1,5 metre long RGB cable • 

Full UK warranty • 

3 Free games * 

Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £219 • 

When purchased with • 

an Amiga 600/1200 £209 

14"Super high resolution colour 

display 

Professional IBM compatibility 

Complete with cable 

Full UK warranty 

2 Free games 

A1200 SVGA Monitor £228 

When purchased with 

an Amiga 1200 £218 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners Music 

1 Ergonomically sound 
' Facilitates up to three external floppy 
drives 

1 Made in the UK 
1 Strong and robust 
1 Aesthetically pleasing 
1 Keep your desk neat and tidy 
> Supplied complete and assembled with 
free mouse mat 

►A500 Workstation £36 

* A600 Workstation 

1 AT 200 Workstation 

£36 

£36 

> 100 Capacity lockable disk box £5*99 
‘Squick mouse £13*99 
■ Mouse mat £1*99 
> TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9.99 
1 Computer Mall PSD (10) disks £6.00 
11000 colour disk labels £12 
1 LC20 printer ribbon £3.49 
1 let Fighter joystick £13.99 
1 Apache joystick £6.99 
1 Python joystick £9.99 
1 Zipstick joystick £14.99 

> Vast range of leads for many 
applications * Please call 

• Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

• Comes complete with operation manual 

• One of the fastest growing applications 
for home and professional users 

• High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

• Power Hand Scanner 

• 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 
• Thru'port to printer 

• Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc 

• Advanced software 

• Power Hand Scanner v2,0 £93 
• Power Hand Scanner v3 0 £105 

sampling 

• Compatible with A500, 

A600.A1200,At 500/2000, A3000 

• Screen Beat Speaker System £25 
(Adds amplified stereo sound to the Amiga) 

• GVP Digital Sound Studio £49 

• Megamix Master £37 

• Stereo Master • £34 



;asonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale 

N, BEDS, LU4 8EZ TEL (0582) 491949 (6 LINES) 

Est. since 1984 

Pro Agnus 2MB 
• Provides a full 2M& of Chip Memory for the 
Amiga 500 and A1500/2000 * Designed and 
built m England * Supplied with 8375 Obese 
Agnus ■ Includes 2 Mb Memory on board in 
the form of low power Zips • Allows the pro¬ 
cessing of elaborate animation and sound 
sampling * Provides the same max chipmem- 
ory as the A3000/A600 £500+ • Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
10MB • Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads * British made 

• Pro Agnus 2M8 £139 
{free fitting available - Phone for details) 

Memory Expansions 
A5QQ Pro-RAM 0,5 Meg. Upgrade 

•Chip memory compatible 
• British made 

• Without dock £16 
• With clock £19 

A500 Pro-RAM 1.5 Meg Upgrade 

* Gives a fulf 2MB of memory £74 

A500+ IMS Meg Upgrade £29.95 

High Current Power Supply Cumana 3.5“ External Drive Supra Modems Chips and Spares 

• Allows the addition of peripherals 
without damage to computer or power 
supply 

• Why risk damaging your expensive kit 
when one simple investment will ensure 
total peace of mind now and for the 
future 

• Switch mode design 
• Full crow bar projection 
• A50G, A5QQ+ and A600 compatible 

• British made 

• A500 Power supply unit £44.9 5 
• A590 Power supply unit £44.95 
• A1200 Power supply unit £54.95 
• A2000 Power supply unit £139j95 

• High Quality 
• Renowned and proven reliability 
• Top notch specification 
• Anti-dick 
• Long moulded cable 

• Slimline desrgn 
• High impact plastic 

• Cumana external drive 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 capacity disk box 
• Cumana external drrve 

+ 100 disk box + 20 blank disks 
• A500/A500+ 

Internal replacement disk drive 

£54 

£57 

£63 

£46 

• Utilise hundreds of PD Bulletin Boards 
• Communicate with fellow computer 

users 
• Cuts down on telephone bills by using 

fast efficient baud rates 
• 100% Hayes compatible 
• Tone pulse, Auto Diat/Auto Answer 
• Standard RS232 Interface 
• Programmable number storage 
• Free Corns software 

• Supra Fax Plus (0-9600 BPS) £ 148 

• Supra v.3.2 (Fax Modem) £ 199 

• Supra v. 32 BIS (Fax Modem) £3 58 

• WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

•Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
{Includes manuals.. disks & chip) 

•Kickstart 2 .04 £32 
•Kickstart 1.3 £28 
• Kickstart ROM Swapper £18 

(Swap between kuckstam) 

• Fatter Agnus 8372 £49 
• Obese Agnus 8375 £54 

• High Res Denise £29 
• 1 MB x 9 Simms £32 
• 1 MB x 4 Zips £14 

•8520 CIA £13 

SALES HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 Ones), 0480 471117<24hr>, fax on 0582 505900 

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number,, expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and well do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND, MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15.00. 
Should you wish your order to be sent by Group 4 Security service please add £5 This method is normally faster than the postal service and 
includes Comprehensive insurance 
WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 

ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

Chaul End Lane 
Luton 

0582 491949 

Where to Find Us! 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No. 16 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218228 

Computer Mall St Neots 
No.6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St, Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 
49 Railway St, 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
84 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

All prices quoied of products stocked are subject to stocking levels and availab My WTS cannot be held liable or supply reimbursement (or force majeure. or items, which are out of slock due to demand or levy stock at its suppliers which 
may result in delayed delivery or non delivery, please alio* 28 days for delivery WTS reserve the right to ammend prices, revise packs, specifications and or substitute product *iMout prior nonce at any um* without liability upon itselI 



ATTENTION READERS ! 
DON 'T BE WITHOUT A WARRANTY. 

Commodore have told us that their On-Site 

warranty will not apply if the Warranty seals are broken 

by ANYONE including dealers. 

WANT TO FIT A HARD DRIVE 
TO YOUR AMIGA WITH NO 
WARRANTY PROBLEMS ? 

We can provide Specially negotiated LOW COST 
warranties covering COMPUTER & DRIVE. 
* COMPUTER & DRIVE BOTH COVERED 
* ACCIDENTS AS WELL AS BREAKDOWNS COVERED 
* COVERED EVEN IF DRIVE FITTED BY PURCHASER. 
* COVERED EVEN IF COMPUTER PURCHASED ELSEWHERE 
* VERY FEW EXCLUSIONS 
* UNDERWRITTEN BY A LEADING UK INSURANCE Co. 

LOW COST. NO FUSS COVER for TWO or THREE YEARS:- 
COMPUTERS UPTO £600 £27.99 for 2yrs or £42.99for 3yrs 
COMPUTERS UPTO £999 £32.99 for 2yrs or £67.99for 3yrs 

Ncl available for Buiinei* uiert. Eadiinooi:- (heft, wilful , cotnctic damage - full wriltcc 

detaili on request. These arc Rchirn to Hiit warranties. 

AMIGA 1200IIDs 
AT LOW PRICES. 

AI200+60MLG HD £559.99 
A1200+80MEG HD £599.99 
A1200+120MEG HD £699.99 

PRICES INCLUDE: 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
Add £39.99 fur Superji 

2 Stereo system 

WITH CUBSCAN 
MONITOR 

£999.99 
£1039.99 

£1139.99 

LOWER HARD 
DRIVE PRICES 

2.5" FAST ACCESS IDE HARD DRIVES 

FOR YOUR AMIGA 600 or 1200 

60MEG 
80MEG 
120MEG 

£169.99 

£199.99 

£299.99 

FITTED 

Ail ■ m rui f. 1214.99 

COLLECTION, DELIVERY; „„ 
DRIVE AND 

2YEAR WARRANT)' £349.99 

REE while U wait 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
READY FORMATTED 4 PARTITIONED DRIVE; DRIVE CABLE; FULL FITTIlKi 

INSTRUCTIONS 4 FIXING SCREWS + LEGAL FORMATTING DIS* 4 RECOVERY HINTS, 

MAILORDER COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE JUST 119.99 

NEW CUBSCAN 14" 

MULTISYNC MONITOR. 
Works in ALL A1200 modes. 

Auto picture size eliminates black 

borders. 0.28MM dot pitch? SUPERB 

& sharper picture than CBH1960, 
£469.99 ine Cables * * Jyr Warranty • 

\j,499.99 iac Superfj % apeahere ^ 

HOW TO ORDER: 
FAST PROFESSIONAL 
MAILORDER SERVICE 
BY PHONE: On Access/ 
Visa/Svitch/Amex/ 
Delta. 
BY MAIL: Chaque/pQ/ 
Bankers draft/Buil 
Society cheque. 
INSURED CARRIAGE: 
Overnight carrier: 
EG, 50 extra {Uk 
Siam land only - NI, 
EIREj EC etc Car¬ 
riage coat P.O.A) 

TRILOGIC, 
UNIT 1, 
253 NEW WORKS RD, 
BRADFORD, BD12 OQP 

SALES: 
0274 691115 

FAX: 0274 600J50 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
Ilf SOUND SAMPLE LIBRARIES 

Each dish ts compded from a studio quality master and is sampled on the Amiga 
at twice the sample rate of PD sample disks They ere compatible with all RD and 

commercial tracker and sequencer programs N B no. of samples in brackets 

001 wficAN Talking drums. Mftftmtwt chanw rtc 153) 
D02 mum in hi Silars.. Bansun. Chants ole (19) 
0Ck3 mhan pchc Tablai, Etayas. Rhythm loop* ate (351 

004 Dd, . 9en*f Rhythm Loop* etc (37) 
006i*a4**t Tibetan Beii-s Vfcngun Kot&rjlc, (31) 
on cBaUriuRa Chews. Boffvan etc (34) 
007 cca*MA DdptnOw. CAanft. SM Dtrfn tAc (231 
00* T^rrc.-e K*na. Benmbau. f*»n Ppm etc (301 
oMr.w Ao^TsoifcSni(e**le*AS«h4R»l«iS 
010 tmm ht Bass 4 Srwn. Hi Hits. CymtwJ 4 Toms (63) 
011 mwilqo w TR 606 CR ?0. Loops etc (30) 
012 UWW pf ec Timowes. Congai. Gatasat, Co*t*«5 rtc (107) 
Q13 (3*jii*«6 Acooshc, Endue 4 Ditto**** *le (411 

OU uia outmi Slap, picked, frede&s. FX etc (44) 
015 Mwoa tut Dbwtwim. Roland. Kcwp etc (22 f 
016 iHvn&i pas*. Yamaha OX, Roland. Keyfl o(t 
Of? an net Sections. Sates. Trump*** etc (24> 
OiesiWNWAH AneJtjg. Digital S L A etc (16) 
an mmn* Ooevt $pw$, wflh tfongt. FX (IB) 
020 C#o Och Hits. Seetons etc (21J 
001 spmriN rwHioeAfiatofl 4 OpflaJ (tR) 
r: . inu Wbsed Chews., with Bent A Synth (i(> 

023CMUM Church4 Electric(17) 
004 hi ls Real 6 Synth, wnn Chok- 6 Sinngs (20) 

025 kxw 3ownd4, ExpkWf. OvrtVw#!m{3Q| 

Eudi disk is priced ;ic £2.50. any 10 for £19.95, the Complete Collection for £49,95, lit addition, Sampler 
nwners L»n use our Digitally Mask-red Chrome, MeiaL or DA I sample t assetles Which contain mosl 
of the above samples: COO I WORM) MUSIC COLLECTION (175) 
coo: PERCUSSION COLLECTION <22H> 
COOT GUITARS AND BASSES (161) 

Each Chrome £9.95. Mcfal £ 11,95. DAT £ 16.95 
The Three Collection Package is priced at: 
£21.95 (Chrome) 05.95 (Metal). £31.95 (DAT) 

PAP £ l (any order) Cheques A PO_* to: 

WALKABfXT MUSIC I Dept AFl 

TRENOVLSSKK FARM. THE MOUNT FAR 
CORNWA l I FI 24 2DA 

Tel (0726) K131(07 

Educational 
Software 
The Connoisseur’s Choice 
If you arc looking for software to help with the National Curriculum, 

then look no further* Our new free catalogue Is packed with 

programs suitable for all ages from six to adult on a wide range of 

educational and leisure subjects. 

Writ® or 
telephone for 
our new FREE 
16-page colour 

brochure of 
Educational 
and Leisure 

software 
(Please state 

computer type) 

Sheers now available tnehtae 

Maths 
French 
German 
Spanish 
Italian 

Science 
Geography 
History 
English Words 
Spelling 

Arithmetic 
Football 
Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed} 
DUNSTABLE. Beds. LU5 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 

SOCCER 
l&ET you ARE AC 
SICK ASA POIROT! , ISN’T MUCH TIME 10 

FIND IT i$PlUTTER!( 
TO MAKE MATTERS, 
.WORSE I'VE CAUGHT. 
.YOUR BAD COLOJ 
ru--SWFF.'J J 

JS0-:SNEE2E!? YOU WANT 
ME TO -:SNIfm HELP mj 
FIND ZE WORLD CUP? 

SOCCER KID HAS REACHED THE LAND OF YUMMY 
CHOCCIES + YUKKY GREEN VEGETABLES. 
BELGIUM!TO HELP HIM IN HIS QUEST TO FIND 
THE WORLD CUP HE ENLISTS THE HELP OF A 
WELL KNOWN BELGIAN DETECTIVE. 



GAME TIPS 

assk 

Body Blows 
Team 17 ■ 0924 291867 
Reviewed AF46, 87% 

JKEftT OPTIOKS 

tOPt NftK 

jptf* mnmr±. 
fMMrqt ftr? , 
wi rirr 

HPCSTLftff? fsREMft 

The cheat mode «r*en from Body Itewj 
may be accessed using two joysticks. 

On the menu screen 
hold the joystick in 

port 0 to the left end 
the joystick in port 1 
to the right tor five 
seconds. A cheat 
menu will appear, 
enabling you to set 
player 1 or 2 to be 
the evil Max, to tog¬ 
gle the CPU as player 
2, or to alter your 
credits and energy. 

Duncan Pearl 

Morecambe 

# The Chaos Engine 
Renegade ■ 071-431 9214 
Reviewed AF4S, FG90% 
Aha, top of the charts, eh? Well have we got some 
tips for the Bitmap's latest? Er, yes, actually. Maps and 
tips for worlds one and two can be found on Page 102, but if 
you can't wait until then try this tip from Matthew Lewis and 
David Burton of Derby, and G Norman of Huntingdon... 

On world 1 level 4, collect the Party Power icon, then 
immediately run into the bonus area to the right. You will 
now have party power for the rest of the game! 

Lionheart 
Tha!ion« 021-442 2050 
Reviewed AF45, 87% 

There are a several 
secret levels hidden 
throughout this 
game, and Erik Simon 
of Thalion kindly 
shared two of them 
with us,., 

On the first stage 
you will find a part 
with a few leaves 
lying around. On one 

Th* first secret room can be found by |*av*s there 
leaping on to th* l*»f above this one. are crysta|s *,ith 

two leaves. Jump on one of the leaves, then jump into the air. 
If you now wait around 10 seconds, a box will fall down - 
jump on this, and you can now reach the first secret room, 
containing around 50 crystals. 

At the beginning of the fifth level, go left and jump off 
the edge of the platform. A leaf will appear under your feet. 
Jump left again, and you will reach another secret room con¬ 
taining the first extra sword - which you can use to slay those 
nasty beasties much more easily..* 

B-17 Flying Fortress 
MicroProse ■ 0666 504326 
Reviewed AF46, FG91 % 
Having trouble flying the old Fortress? These few tips 
direct from the programmers should help you on your way,*. 

Take some time to observe how the gunners aim for the 
fast-moving fighters. When making navigation checks, use a 
combination of the navigator's instrument and external views 
to orientate the map. Regularly check that the crew is OK, and 
that the guns aren't jammed - It's easy to miss the messages 
in the heat of combat ! Let the computer-controlled gunners 
track the targets, then take over for the kill. 

Game 
Busters 

Sing 'Ho!' for the life of Andy Nuttall, as he 

attempts to bring joy and good cheer back to your 

Amiga screen by tipping your favourite games... 

LEMMINGS 2 
Psygnosis ■ 051-709 5755 

Reviewed AF46, FG94% 
On the menu screen^ press the left- 

hand mouse button in each of the 
four comers of the screen, starting top- 

left and working clockwise. If you do it 
correctly, you will hear the familiar cry of 
'Let’s go!'. Now you will be able to select 
any level to play from any tribe - but you 
will still have to complete every level to 
receive the talisman! 

Thanks to Kevin Grant of Forfar 
Angus, who wins a Psygnosis game. 

Reaching th* later levels of Lemming* 2 is 
easy with this cheat... 

ZOOL 
Gremlin ■ 0742 753423 
Reviewed 4F39, 95% 

ROOMS) 
• On level 2.1 {Music World), directly 
above the first restart point is an invisi¬ 
ble entrance to the first shoot-em-up 
bonus level. Also, it you play the theme 
tune to Ctose Encounters {grey, white, 
black, red and green notes in order) on 
the first piano you come across, you will 
enter the second shoot-em-up level. 
I On level 2.2 (Music World), play the 
brown, yellow, red, orange and green 
notes in that order to create a large 
note above the piano. Jump on to the 
note to enter a hidden room which con¬ 
tains bonuses and a new set of notes. 
Play brown, orange, green and dark 
blue to gain an extra life. 

When you reach the next piano, 
play red, yellow, light blue and dark 
blue to create another note, which you 
should jump on to to reach the exit, 
■ On level 4,1 {Tool World), run to the 
right until you reach the first wooden 
platform, then climb to the top* Run to 
the left edge of the wood, and jump to 
enter the third shoot-em-up level, 
B On level 5.1 (Toy World), go right 
from the start until you come to the 
giant bonus panda. Jump on the blue 
column on the left and you should 
enter the final shoot-em-up level. 

Alexander Zoutsos 

Guildford 

The first shoot-em-up level looks Ilk* this, 
with Zool fighting from a small bubble... 

J 

NICK FALDO S GOLF 
Grandslam ■ 081-680 7044 
Reviewed 4F43, 90% 
If you want to get seriously good at this 
game, you will need an autofire joystick 
and an autosensing mouse/joystick 
switcher such as the RoboShift (from 
Meedmore 051-521 2202). Load up, set 
up your shot as normal, then press the 
mouse button to start your swing* 

When the bar reaches the ’double- 
click' zone to determine the hook or slice 
of your shot press the joystick button. 
This will quickly set up a double-click, so 
no matter how small the area is it will 
work every time! 

Norman Mo watt 

Isle of Lewis 
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GAME TIPS 

^Lemmings 
Have you rushed out and bought Lemms 2 yet? Well if you have then 

7 Psygnosisa 051-709 5755 
you'll be glad of these tips straight from the programmers... Reviewed/we, fg 94% 

CLASSIC LEVEL 3s 
LEMTRIS 
Here it is quite easy to get a few lemmings to the 
exit but the skill lies in getting all of the lemmings 
out. There are many ways to do this: you may wish 
to send over some climbers to do most of the work, 
then let the other lemmings through later - but 
watch your time! Bashers are probably the most 
useful skill on this level,, so choose the best places 
to use them, and don't waste them. 

For a real challenge try to do this level without 
using any builders. Remember: climbers will drop 
and then turn around when they hit an overhang,,, 

SHADOW LEVEL 3s 
NITRAM THE HUGE 
Remember that because twisters can be steered left 
and right with the fan. they can take away areas 
that just one digger or basher would not manage. 

SPACE LEVEL 3s 
PERPETUAL MOTION 
One way to complete this level is somehow to 
remove the removable ground from under a right¬ 
facing lemming (or from above a mag no-booster). 
Do this by accurately timing an exploder, or by 
keeping two lemmings close together. 

Note: mag no-boosters are handy on this level. 

HIGHLAND LEVEL 3s 
WEE BE ASTI ES 
Here you need to get one lemming over to the right 
then make a route for the other lemmings. 

Handy tip: running jumpers jump high (and fur¬ 
ther) than walking jumpers. Also jumpers bounce 
off walls and turn around so this could be used to 
your advantage. 

EGYPTIAN LEVEL 3s 
GLUED TO THE GOAL 
This level needs to be done in parts, so make sure 
that all your lemmings are safe at all times. Be 
aware that glue pourers get maximum length out of 
their glue if you let them pour it off a tiny overhang 
such as a rectangular block. 

Runners could be used here to quickly get to a 
point where something needs to be done, such as 
platforming over a gap, before other lemmings 
reach that point. This applies where you can't (or 
choose not to) use attractors. 

m 
maRBL 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch. Pen Pal has become the 

■ most popular package of its type 

Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 

test, Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal. it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 
Format have since said that it's "Still the best value for M 
money..." if you're not a Pen Pal user yet, we hope A 
you soon will be, because at just £49.95... the best A 
just became better, even better value! A 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 

Processing needs, and. with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 

easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page iay- 

{ fiat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 

V never found a program they get on with so well 

You can... Open multiple 

documents simultaneously: search and replace; cut, copy 

and paste: check your spelling with a 110.000+ word 

dictionary: import your favourite IFF/HAM graphics, 

from programs such as DPaim, or Clip An files in 

various sizes and colours; automatically flow text 

l around graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

i (there are over 200 available styles) in different sizes 

* and colours to suit your design*,. Even as you type! 

Full Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects and 

extremely useful forms designer. All this from a word processor and... 

Much, Much, More! As you can see from the documents shown on the left, 

this is no ordinary program! 

111f ■ IM' i With 32 fields per recant, 31000 rounds per database and 

a fatf sort of 1000 records in less Ilian 5 seconds, this is a retd database. 

Mail merging into the Word processor etnildn't be 

simpler, with easy creation of templates for letters or ^A ^A A 

reports, into which information can tv merged 

AND*. Remember, Ren Pal conies with full support for the new or experienced user completely free! 

Friendly help for all registered owners is just a phone call away* 

SoftWood - Quality software for your Amiga 
With Pm Pal ww'ir tk* just getting a one off pndiKl! Sr^WW are acbwM&d as the Worlds 
leading ampemy f*Afi develop first for Amiga and no other syaatL Once your* a 

regvnened ScffWbod prothkl mner your mama* is protected as wmil ha\r ^^^A 
I access k* imhmiud free teehucal supptxi pnlwn charge yvuf and ^ 

L preferential upgrades to other SifWatki tales, both existing ^^^A * 
K and future Luiiing products are Ik ing ^ 

A dewloped right nmg Pat Pal - your 

^ ladder of Amiga 
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Renegade ■ 071-481 9214 
Reviewed AF45, FG90% 

We've had lots of requests for help on The Chaos Engine - so imagine 

how pleased we were when the Bitmaps sent us these maps... 

102 WORLD 1 LEVEL 1 - 
MUD RIVERS 
■ Shoot the node to reveal the set of Silver Key;* at I. 

Collect them to create a bridge across the mud, 

■ Collect the Gold Keys at 1 to make two bridges 

appear, enabling access to the small island with Gold 

Keys 2 on it. Note that the monster patrolling these 

keys can be shot from the safety of the main island, tf 

you collect this set of keys. Gold Keys 3 will appear. 

These in turn will create a bridge immediately lo the 

east of them, enabling you to enter the hidden area. 

■ Pick up Silver Keys 2 to reveal the bridge to the 

west and enable access to the rest of the level. 

■ You now have two choices. If you venture down 

the narrow bridge and collect Gold Keys 4, you must 

then retrace your steps and head northwards. If this is 

too hazardous, you can ignore Gold Keys 4 and con¬ 

tinue around them to the south and east. By the time 

you have shot the node, the keys will have disappeared 

and so you will have to take the bottom route lo the 

final island, 

■ The only way to the exit the level is to shoot the 

last node which is down a pit towards the end. This 

node may be activated by throwing an appropriate spe¬ 

cial weapon (such as the Bomb) into the pit or 

collecting Gold Keys 5, which will complete the set of 

steps and thus allow the node to be shot. 

WORLD 1 LEVEL 3 - 
RINGS 
■ Here, again, you have a choice of routes. You may 

either continue due east in relative safely pasi ihe trees, 

or head south to follow^ a parallel route past ihe rock 

face. This route leads you past Gold Keys I, which 

create a set of steps ai poini 3. enabling access to the 

top of the w estern side of the central ring. 

■ As you approach the stick of dynamite at point 2 

you will be surrounded by a mass of beetles. Collect 

the dynamite to kill them all off and to reveal a circle 

of gold rings. 

® Gold Keys 3, on the west side of the central ring, 

open a set of steps which lead up to the eastern half. 

■ One of the rock pillars has a face on it. Shooting 

this will enable you to collect Silver Keys I, which 

open the central ring. Once through the ring. Gold 

Keys 4 will shut down the Lizandmen generator, 

■ To get oui of the next section you must collect 

Silver Keys 3. These open the room which once con¬ 

tained Silver Keys 2, but by the time you get there, 

they will have disappeared. There is no way to get this 

set of keys. If you shoot the node in this room. Silver 

Keys 4 will appear in the ring of stones outside the 

door. They w ill both open the way forward, and reveal 

Gold Keys 5, 

■ Gold Keys 3 open access to the secret area imme¬ 

diately to their west. Go all the way to the bottom of 

this area and collect Gold Keys 6. 

To leave the next section you must obtain Silver 

Keys 5. Collect the gold ring which is to their north 

and west, causing them to disappear from the top of the 

wall and reappear within reach. 

■ To reach exit A, you must first activate the node at 

point 6 - this will reveal a coin. Collect this coin and 

another will appear, After following this chain of 

coins, you w ill discover that the way to Silver Keys 6 

is open. These create a set of steps up to the ledge and 

the exits. 

■ There are two exits from this level (A&B), leading 

to two different start points in the next level. 

WORLD 1 LEVEL 4 - 
THE ROCKIES 
■ Collect Silver Keys 2 to remove the rock pillar 

which blocks access to the main section at point I. 

■ Collect Silver Keys 3 which reveal Silver Keys 4. 

These create the stairs at point 3 which enable access 

up to the central column. If you stand on the very top 

of this column you can shoot the node on the rock pil¬ 

lar to the easi and this causes Silver Keys 5 to appear. 

These keys create at set of steps at point 4. 

■ As you continue along ihe rock ledge a number of 

beetles will attack you. Colled the Bomb to shut down 

their generators. 

■ When you pick up Silver Keys b another set of 

keys w ill appear just to the north. As you collect these, 

another set will appear, and so on, until you are led to 

the final set. Silver Keys 7. which create another set of 

keys up the steps immediately to their north, 

■ The node at the bottom of the pit can be activated 

by firing an appropriate special weapon deep into the 

pit. If, however, you do noi have such a weapon, you 

can collect the node activation token at point 5. This 

will attack the node but w ill also create a large number 

of Thumpers. Having activated (his final node, you 

may now progress around ihe comer to ihe east 

towards the exit. 



GAME TIPS 

■ Just before the final see*ion, the way is blocked by 

two large rocks. You may shoot and destroy either of 

them but not both (unless you arc very quick), Gold 

Keys 4 are under the rock to the cast which reveals a 

set of stef*s down to the secret room to the south. 

WORLD 2 LEVEL 1 - 
MAZE 
Entry Codes: 

1 Player Mode 
P#P2Q3YCHU5 Brigand Navvie 

X1MYGLS2ZLH8 Mercenary' Preacher 

2 Player Mode 

VH2S5G#C4 V Y 3 Thug Gentleman 

■ There are a large number of hidden bonuses within 

the maze. 

Collect Gold Keys l to create a set of steps at 

point 1. giving you access to Gold Keys 2 which will 

reveal lots of silver coins. 

■ If you walk down the corridor at point 2* a w eapon 

power-up will be revealed. 

■ There arc three metal pillars at point 5+ Only one 

can be shot, so you can get eilhcr a First Aid Kit, a 

weapon Power-Up or an Extra Life looking left to 

right. It is possible to get more than one by hitting the 

pillars at exactly the same moment. In fact* it is possi¬ 

ble to get all three w ith the correct weaponry. 

■ There are two sets of gold keys at point h. The set 

tin the left reveals a lot of treasure and food, whereas 

the set on the right produces a lot of nasty monsters. 

You can only get one set, so get it right first time. 

If you enter the room to the west of the maze by 

any of the three entrances, you will be scaled in. At 

this point the pillar in the centre of the room will start 

to change. If you shoot it whilst it is completely 

smooth it will blow up to reveal Silver Keys 1. These 

keys will release you from the room. 

Continued overleaf 

OH NO! 
IT'S THE PATHETIC TIPSI 

Hmmm, Some distinctly strange tips for you 
here, readers. Some might say that the odd one 
might just might apply to cracked versions of 
the games in question. But I'm not that cynical, 
of course. Anyway, let's scrape the bottom of 
this month's tip bag,,. 

Let's kick off with a distinctly awful tip for 
Project-X from OH and Jeremy Paul of Cheadle, 
They write: "During play bold down fire and 
press the ESCAPE key to advance a level. This 
cheat can be used as many times as you need, 
on any level and with any ship." 

No it can't I'm afraid. Team 17 didn't actu¬ 
ally put any cheats into the game due to time 
and disk space constraints, so thumbs down for 
that one, I’m afraid. 

There are no cheats for Projects, because the 
programmers couldn't fit any Ini 

Derek Bretheton of Darwen and Garry Davis 
(ooh, Garry Davis, etc) of London have uncov¬ 
ered some very queer goings-on in the game 
Body Blows, They reckon that if you press the 
space-bar on the menu screen you will gain 
access to the cheat mode. Sorry chaps, but it 
doesn't work. Never did, never will. See the first 
Game Busters page for the real cheat. 

OK, so this cheat doesn't work for Body Btawi, but 

turn to Fagt 99 for one that does... 

Winner of the Contrived Pathetic Tip Of The 
Month award for this month is David Arnholm 
of Stubbekobing in Denmark. He writes: 

"Here’s a tip for bVamygog. Type ABCDE- 
FGHUKLMNOPOBSTUVWXYZ (without spaces) on 
the title- screen, and the monkey will transform 
into an apple and grant you eternal lives. By 
pressing T you will get 10 Rompder," Just a few 
questions, David: What monkey? What apple? 
What are 'Rompder'? And lastly, what on earth 
is Wamygog? 

We're not going to print any more cheats of 
this type, readers, so don't bother sending them 
in. We're going to send Mr Arnholm an AF 
enamel pin badge, however, simply for his bare¬ 
faced cheek! Another crop next month, 
(hopefully)... 
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■ The maze has three exits: 

Silver Keys 2 will open access to the centre of ihc 

maze. This will enable you lo shoot the node at the 

centre and exit over the waits up the middle. 

Silver Keys 3 open the wesiem exit of the maze at 

ground level. 

Silver Keys 4 open the eastern exit of the maze at 

ground level. 

If you have gone out of the maze, by the central 

route over the walls, you cun collect Silver Keys 5 

which allow you to exit that area. 

■ All three routes converge at point 7. If you then 

move lo the east, when you reach the exit you w ill he 

able to explore the area to the west along the narrow' 

wall tops. This will give you some Special Powers and 

a Power-Up. If. however, you move to the west you 

will gel the food which lies on the eastern walls near 

to the exit, 

WORLD a LEVEL a - 
TRAPS 
■ Silver Keys l open the door to the east. Silver 

Keys 2 open the door to the west. It is not possible io 

gel both sets of keys. 

■ The western route lakes you into a sealed room 

where you must shoot the metal pillar at point 1. This 

opens a gap in the wall in the western side of the room* 

However, if the pillar is shot again, it will change to 

another shape and open the door lo the room to the 

south, which contains Silver Keys 4. 

These keys open access to the central rings of the 

level and allow you lo switch to the eastern mute. If 

you continue along the western route, you must then 

collect Silver Keys 5. These keys release the Beast 

which is guarding Silver Keys h. When you finally kill 

this Beast and pick up Silver Keys 6 you will he 

allowed to exit this area and activate the node at the 

end of this route. 

If this is the first node you have activated on this 

level, a crater will appear behind you and you will 

have no choice but to step into its middle and be ide- 

poned. If this is the second node you have activated, 

door A will open, 

B If you activated the node in the centre of the Maze 

in the previous level, the teleporting crater will send 

you hack to the original start point of this level; if you 

did not. however, you will be sent to the beginning of 

the eastern route. 

The eastern route from the start begins in the large 

room filled with Dust Devils, If you collect Silver 

Keys 3 you will have access to the central rings of the 

level and may thus switch to the western route. 

If you continue along eastern route you will even¬ 

tually arrive at point 2, where you will be sealed into 

the room until you have killed all the Guards who are 

attacking you. You are then allowed out to the end of 

the route and may activate the node. Similarly, if this is 

the first node you have activated, a crater will appear, 

if however it is the second node you will be allowed 

out of door B. 

If you are forced to go into the crater* you will 

either be sent hack the original start point or to the 

beginning of the western route depending on who liter 

you activated the node in the centre of the Maze, 

If you are sent back ihc original start point of ihc 

level by either of the teleporting craters. Silver Keys 7 

will have appeared and these will reveal the set of 

steps up on to the central walls of the level. You can 

then activate the final node and leave the level by 

going out of exit C. 

WORLD 2 LEVEL 3 - 
STEAM 
■ If you begin at start B, you must collect the gold 

rings, shooi the Firemen and activate (be nodes to form 

a complete circle of marks around point I, When you 

have complete the circle, a crater will appear at point I 

which will teleport you to start A. 

■ If you begin at start C you must shoot all the 

nodes along the corridor to open the pipe grating at 

point 2, If you enter the pipe you will then be tele¬ 

ported io start A. 

■ From start A you musi collect Silver Keys l which 

complete the parallel set of steps and allow you to con¬ 

tinue into the tevcL 

When you leave the area of the steam jets, note 

that the pipe earning the steam blows up and all the 

steam jets stop. This gives a vital due as to how you 

can leave the next area. The steam jet at point 3 must 

be extinguished before you can progress. Shoot the 

feed pipe directly to the mirth to turn it off. 

■ To reveal Silver Keys 2, you must activate the 

node which is round ihc corner to the west. This will 

generate a number of monsters, including a sewer 

monster. You must catch up with him and kill him to 

reveal the keys. 

■ As (he name of (his level suggests, level 4 is 

divided into quarters. Each quarter has both an 

entrance-way and an exit-way. 

■ If you hegin this level at Start C you may explore 

the whole level. 

■ Silver Keys 1 open the north-western quarter 

so that \ou are able to activate the node and continue 

on your way. 

■ Gold Keys t destroy the Steam Jet so (hat you 

may pavs safely through the entrance to the north-west¬ 

ern quarter. 

CHARLIE CHIMP 

Available on 

Amiga Format 

Coverdisk 46. 
You know 
things are 

getting strange when some¬ 
one sends in a cheat for a 

game which you have just fea¬ 
tured on a Coverdisk, and 
which you didn't even know 
about! Exactly that has hap¬ 

pened with Charlie Chimp, featured on last 

month's issue. 
Basically, all you need to do is hold down 

the right-hand mouse button while you're 
loading the game, and a message will appear 
saying 'Cheat mode active.' 

Thanks to C Baker from Southampton for 
that one - a badge is on its way to you. 



rr. GAME TIPS 

Helping Hand 
Aha, I believe you're having problems with your Amiga game. Well, 

you've turned to the right page, because this is where Andy Nuttall attempts to solve all 

the world's ills (or at least the ones involving sprites, adventures and RPGs). Read on... 

CAPTURED AGAIN 
A couple of years ago you printed a cheat for 
Captive, I have recently started playing it again, 
but with the cheat was a clipboard that you 
couldn't find because it was hidden behind the 
obstacle it was meant to remove. Please could 
you print the clipboard again, as I am stuck on 
that level (Galaxy 2, base 3). 

S A Tatum 

Cosport 

ft's not a cheat 
really, because 
without the clip¬ 
board you can't 
complete the 
game! Anyway, 
here ft is in alt it's 
glory... 

Use this clipboard 

to get through 

that nasty bit of 

Captive. 15099 

THERE BE DRAGONS 
Is there a cheat For infinite lives on Dragon Breed! 

Colin Edwards 

Puts on 

Not one, but two tips lor Dragon Bree^. Holding down 

three buttons could bring you infinite lives... 

Yep. there sure is! Hold down the left mouse button. 

Delete and Help while waiting for a level to load", then 

the screen will flash and any key will skip levels. 

Also, pause the game and type lREM for infinite 

lives, and N to skip levels. 

MUTANT WALES 
I have been the proud owner of Scary Mutant Space 

Aliens From Mars for iwo years, bui I am now quite 

frustrated having reached the Spaceship Bridge, and I 

don’t know what to do next. I’ve tried everything, but I 

can’t get the spaceship to take off - even though I’ve 

accessed the computer using the code X36M2Z4E. Is 

the engine broken? Help! 

Gordon Hayes 

Pontyclun 

Unfortunately, l can't help - but somebody might. 

Write in if you know the answer to Mr Hayes' problem 

MYTH OR MAGIC? 
Help! We are having trouble with Myth by System 3, 

We can gel to the Chambers of Anubis, and find 

Anubis with Alum's eye, but we can't get past him. 

D Brake and L McKenna 

Scotland 

If you can't get past the Egyptian god Anubis, then use 
the Anfch symbol) to good effect... 

You need to stand to the right of the Ankh symbol, 

select the Eye, and then press fire Edge forw ard until 

you make contact with Anubis. Remember to recharge 

yourself using the Ankh. 

Now you must rearrange the jars into the correct 

order to get to Tin's tomb. Keep an eye on the flame, 

and you will see some jars appearing. Arrange the jars 

in the order they appear, 

STUCK ROCK 
I’m a 60-year-old madwoman hooked on Secret of 

Monkey Island, and I'm slack. I've read the solution in 

AFA2, and I've gone to the footholds across the river, 

pushed the rock over the edge, then pulled the primi¬ 

tive artifact twice. Then I click on Push, but no rock is 

highlighted! 1 then go up lo the next level and shove 

the small rock off the edge, but it doesn'i knock any 

bananas off. Aaaagh! 

Audrey Burnham 

Helston 

Welt, it's kind of tricky, but here's what you do in 

detail: Talk to Herman, pick up the banana, then walk 

This if actually a different part of Monkey Island than 

the one In question, but you get the general idea... 

to the jungle, Click on the smalt grey dot and you'll 

find a monkey. Give him the bananas. Walk to the jun¬ 

gle, and then to the top of the screen. Go to the fork in 

the river. get the rock and read the note 

Look at the rockt climb the handholds, then pull 

the artifact twice* Climb the second set of handholds, 

talk to Herman, and tell him that it's a nice view. Push 

the rock, and it will fall and hit the banana tree. If it 

doesn't, pick up another rock from the pile, adjust the 

device, then try again. OK. go for it! 

SKIP TO MY HANDER 
I have worked my way through Leander„ bui I still 

can't kill the end boss. Do you have any tips or cheats? 

Adam Newsome 

Sheffield 

Here's Alex Barley to the rescue. He reckons you 

should enter LUCY as a password to put real heart 

into the game, or enter LTUS and ESPR as passwords 

to toggle invulnerability. Pause the game with F8, then 

use F6 and fire simultaneously to skip levels, 

HAMMER TIME 
I can't get past level 25 on RP Hammer* The last key I 

need seems impossible to get ~ l hope you can help! 

S DeRose 

Charlton 

/ can t help you get the key. but you can quickly whisk 

yourself to level 26 by entering your name as HAM¬ 

MER and then using the code SDAGERIR Good luck! 

TAKE A TIP! 
OK, hurt's the deal. You send In all your ques¬ 
tions about games to Helping Hand, and we’ll 
do our best to find the answer. If we can't 
help, there's always someone out there who 
can - after all, you are asking over 144,000 peo¬ 
ple for tips! So write to us! 

If you’re stuck on a particular game or have a solution to a letter printed in the magazine, then write it down 
and send it in to us at HELPING HAND Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 
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 COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CUMANA PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSHA ABACUS SEGA DICITA 

O/da/s Tsilteau Ur/dJ 
DISKS...DISKS 

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE I 
r DENSITY BULK DISKS FULLY[ 

"GUARANTEED & INCLUDING | 
LABELS. 

' 20 DSDD £(0,99 25 DSDD...£1429 I 
50 DSDD U5 2s* H*i l>SC)L) 145 
21*1 DSDD .£*9.99 
20 TDK Branded Dixks_«._____19,99 f 

mhkMMS 
Rip Top Dttfc Holder hold* 

Rip Tnp Disk Holder holds 30 

40 Di4, Holder. LiKkahle. Top Quality■. Ami- 
diiiK.vtilh Dividers & 2 Key*.......*£3.991 

WO Disk fldtkf, fiKkahle, Top Quality, Anti-sialic. 
DMfcr A 2 keys,..£5.991 

UlSKh&UlbK BU\UH KK> 

Pack of 20 in our Top Quality, LivLiHc 411 
Disk Holder ...      .....£ 14.751 

Pack of 50 in our Top Duality. Lockable NO 

DISK DRIVES & EXPANSIONS COMMODORE AMIGA SYSTEMS 

COMMODORE AMIGA AMKI 

HACKS 

Disk Holder ... 1 Al M H l H 

hu wnw 
Drawer Type Hm Hold’. 100 disks, 

lockable. Mackuhle TOP QUALITY .SO,W| 

russuuox 

Drawer Type Bin ■ Can he backed tormmtally or 
vertically - Holds 1J0 Disks. .IlM.45 

DISK LABELS 

Four Assorted Colours 
6() for..... ........ 
200 for-,,,„...-. 

. ,£L€0 
£250 

200 TrjiLlnf Fed l .ihcK. ..£4,(1) 

SI- K ADDRESS PANEL Ft IK P(JSl At il ^ 

AMIGA ) 500/2000 PEBjj PNEftALS 

SPECIAL OFFFER PRICES ’* 

* WHILE STOCKS LAST ** 

I O.V P -DMb Puri Avet" H«d Drive wifh AMh> linpapdatcd 
1 K AM IkwikI* 3 yeai Mwriwily Wii 134499 NOW 
I G.V F WTMb Fbm Ackw HU hi Drive *uh «Mb Unpopulated 
1 CAM taartA : year warnmly wm LlVI.W NOW [XH.« 
I tl.V.P 120Mb I’bm Aectw Hurd Drop with UMb Unpopulated 
I KAMlMWdA 2 yw wirrmlj .am* £414.w NOW IAKJ.W 
{ O.V.PAIWKVA200U mb RAM htwrtl papalUMl «Mi 2M(* 

RAM.., ■■■ 
SIMMS lolillhr aboveGVPs LtjVSW 

1 fined frw il icsfUircdi 

I These arc the unginal and best SlanuljnlLtred by 
f'rctnber M terns irons Sheri Sleet with ■weWed seams and 
Epoxy coated to wlour mulch the \n»^a Precision 

I Iiimlc In til mfi lliL- hack of I he In (nakr a perfcvl 
platform for a monitor, improve die l^ak' of the Amipa 
and provide space lor« wtixJ drive «u 

I A50CVA500 Plu* Model. 09,95 
MOOItafcl £54.95 
Amiga I SKI Model. ..... ...£59.95 
Printer Centre, Anucbes u> iht- «dc «( any wt ihe abuse 

I tu iuild m *0 (.risimii printer ami i hni «i mtmiiutiin 
paper 
Amiga AflQD Vefwon....     .05.99 

LAinigi AftOiVI Version 05-99 

OUST COVERS 

Top quality Amiga Colour Dum Covers. Tailored. | 
Monapimmed and w ith Bound Edges. 

Protect Your Investment 

Amiga 50ft Keyboard. .-£4.99 
Amiga 600 Keyboard.......,.....,....,£4.99 

Amiga 1200 Keyboard ,..4,.*........£4,99 
Citizen Swift PhnterN+.,...«.,..»„.,.,„+,^4,99 

Commodore 
Philips Monitor MK II...£4.99 

Amiga 1500 Two Part Cover...£8.99 

SwLC2Q Printer...£4.99 
Star LCIOO Primer..  .£4.99 

Siar LC2(*> Printer.„iM™.X4.99 

Star LC24/200 Primer_ 43.99 
Amiga 50ft with Control Centre & 

Monitor Combined Cover.....£8.99 

Amiga 600 with Control Centre & 
Monitor Combined Cover 

Amiga 1200 with Control Centre &. 

Monitor. Combined Cover ..£8.99 

Z.VPPO DISK DRIVE Slim Line External 
I Mb 3.5' Quiet Disk Drive. Featuring Qn/Off| 
switch ami through pdn.....a.-«^...,.£54.99 
CUMANA CAX454 DISK DRIVE External 
LMb 3.5“ Disk Drive Featuring On/Off switch 
and through port......_____£54.99 
REPLACEMENT A500 Internal Disk Drive, 
fully compatible and with 

full instruct km* 
MEMORY EXPANSIONS 512K Memory 
Expansion with Clock and ■Un/Off Switch - fits 
in the imp door of Amiga A5O0 giving I MB of | 
memocy..    ,....£26,99 
COMMODORE A501 PLUS - 1Mb module 
for A500 plus gives 2MbChip Memory£29.99 
COMMODORE A6tM - Amiga A600 U2Mb 
Ram Expansion - gives 1,5 Mb Chip Memory . 
£27,99 
AMIGA MM I Mb Chip RAM Module with 
clock, plugs into trapdoor underneath 
the A600.    ..,.434.99 
SMART CARDS FOR PCM A SLOT IN 
AMIGA AfiOft aod A1200 
2Mb Ram Expansion Card ..£114,99 
4Mb Ram Expansion Card...£ 179,99 
MSCROBOTECS MBX I200Z Unpopulated 
32 Bil Rain Expansion w iih clock and I4Mhz 
688HI Co Processor for A \ 200......£ 149.95 
35Mhz68882 Version ol ihc above....£219,99 
2Mb SIM M for MBX 1200....£79.99 
4Mb SIMM for MBX 1200...£159.99 
8Mb SIMM for MBX 1200.£259.99 
G VP A1230 * I Mb. 32 Bil Ram Expansion w ith 
40MH/ accelerator. Fits in (he Amiga Al2fM> 
Trapdoor.... ..,,£379-99 
1Mb - 32 bit SIMM for G VP A1230 .,..£64.99 
4Mb - 32 bit SIMM for OVP A1230 ..£174.99 
Maths Co-Processor for GVP A 1230.4129.99 
SUPRA 24CHI PLUS FAX/MODEM Enables 
you to (Up into Hundreds of Bulletin Boards aitd| 
down bad free software. Also acts as Fax 
machine. Includes Software. Leads and Power 

^Supply     ..£ 139.99 . 

mmm 
PHILIPS CM8833 MK1I Stereo Colour 
High Resolulinn Monitor with One Year 
On-Site by Philips Engineers. ...£219.99 

Amiga Stereo Sound and RGB Connecting 
Cable for above___....£9.99 

Genuine Philips Till & Swivel Siand.£16.99 

Tailored Dust Cover ...,.,....,,,,....,.....£4.99 

COMMODORE IAK4S Stereo Colour 

Monitor ...£189.99 

Amiga Stereo Sound and RGB Connecting 

Cable for above.........,...£9,99 

I G.V.P 42Mb Fasi Access Hard Drive 

with KMb Vnpopulaied RAM bourd.++„„. 

..        £294.99 

G.V.P. 80Mb Fast Access Hard Drive 

| with KMh Unpopulated RAM board,.,.,,,. 

..  ,,£364,99 

I G.V.P. 120Mb Fast Access Hard Drive 

1 with 8Mb Unpopulated RAM board,. 

..      ....£484.99 

! x I Mb SIMMS for above 

I (Free filling).... ....£64.99 

G.V.P, COMBO 40Mhz Accelerator 

Plus 120Mb Hard Drive Plus 8Mb RAM 

board all in one case..  £874.99 

I Mb-32 bit SIMM 
I for GVP A530„„...... 

| 4Mb * 32 bii SIMM 
for GVP A530.«..»» 

..£64.99 

.,-£174.99 

PACK ONE 

AMIGA A600 FD BASIC PACK 
New Compact Design - 
Kicksiart/Workbench 2.05. plugs 
directly into any T,V. 1Mb RAM. Smart 

Card Slot. 3.5" Built in Disk Drive. 
Complete with Mouse and PSU, 
12 months in-home service....£254.99 

PACK TWO 

EXCLUSIVE. A MIC A A600 FD « !lh | 
1.5Mb RAM. As above filled wilh Com- 

I modore A601 Ram Expansion (with 
|j dock) giving a iota! of l,5Mb chip RAM I 

.. 

PACK THREE 
AMIGA A600 - 20Mb III) PACK 
AS PACK ONE PLUS a 20Mb huilt in 
hard disk drive, installed with 

Workbench 2.05...£324.99 

frUKfULK 
The Wild, The Weird & The Wicked. 
AS PACK ONE. With Deluxe Paint IIL 
GRAND PRIX by Microprase, PUTTY 
bv System 3, PUSHOVER by Ocean and I 

Deluxe Paint III...£294.99 

PACK FIVE 
EPIOLanguage Lab, Hard Drive Pack. | 
AS PACK ONE, with Trivial Pursuit in 
three different languages, Amiga Text, 
word processor. EPIC by Ocean. ROME 
by Millenium, and MYTH by 
System 3....£354.99 

EALJUaX 
Home Office Pack 
The complete all in one package for your | 
home or business, Commodore Amiga 
6(X) as PACK ONE with word processor. 
50.CXK) word spelt checker, database, 
spreadsheet with graphics, disk manager. I 

......£294.99 

WMMU1WKE AMIGA A12W 
32 hit graphics. Ktcksiart/Workbench 
3.0. plugs directly into any T.V. Smart 
Card situ. 2Mb chip RAM, 3.5' built in 
disk drive. Complete with Mouse and 
PSU. 12 Months In-Home Service w ith 
FREE SLEEPWALKER GAME.. 
....   £394.99 

NEW COMMODORE AMIGA 

A4WW0 
Based on the Motorola 6Ktl3()EC 32-Bit 
Processor 32 bil graphics. AA chip sci, 
25Mhz, 4Mb RAM. 80Mb Hard Drive. I 
Year On-Site Warranty...£995.00 
120Mb Hard Drive Vernon.£1055.00 

ESSESTLlLALXIKSSORIKs PACK | 

Top quality 40 disk storage box, I ft best 
quality disks with labels, mouse mat, tai¬ 
lored monogrammed dust cover, 
SPECIAL PRICE £21.99 or £ 19.99 
|When purchased with any Amiga systemj 

PRINTER RIBBON RE INK 

| Simply open your plastic ribbon ease, 

: vpray over ihc ribbtwi, replace the lid and 

leave for 24 hours. 

BETTER TH AN A NEW RIBBON 

Guaranteed - Restores dozens of ribbons 
to new for just,..£11,99 

PRINTERS 
| FREE STARTER KIT (WORTH 

ALMOST £2(h W ITH \\Y OF OUR 

PRINTERS 
I Comprising: 

■ 300 SHEETS OF QUALITY PAPER 
| • 211) SHEETS OF CONTINUOUS PAPER 

* 1,2 AMIGA PRINTER CABLE 
* SPECIAL AMIGA DRIVERS DISK to 

match y mi* Amiga perfectly to any of 
our printers, 

I SKIKOSHA SP19U0 PLLS 
9 Pun dm mains, mono. 2 hucfi qijjluj fonlv, 
|93cps. iKh buffer. 144 * 240 dpi graphics, 
including FREE Starter Kit.. £13499 

^LlhOSILVSL^i 
24 pirn dtii matrix, mono, 2 letter quality 
fools, 24(kps, 20Kh buffer. .W) x 360dpi 
graphics. FREE Starter Kit..174,99 

SMKOSHAM.9F 
Colmir, 24 pin dot matrix. 9 fonts. 43K 
buffer. 360 060 DPI graphics, FRF.F Starter 
Kit. I years on*site warranty  .£234.99 

1 I II/.LN SWIFMHI 
9 pin dm matrix,colour, quiet printer, 6 near 

letter quality fonts, 24tkps. HK buffer. 2 year 
warranty. FREE Starter Kit...1169.99 

nu/ESsw in im 
24 pm dm matrix, quiet, colour. 6 letter qu.il- 

Uy flints, 2lhtpx, XK buffer, 2 year warranty, 
FREE Starter Kit.  £219.99 

, aims afliixaih; 
24 pm dot matrix, colour, quid.9 letter 
quality fonts, 2 scalable fonts, 240cpK, HK 
buffer, 2 year warranty. 

FREE Sianer Kit..  £269.99 

SIA&MLM 
9 Pin dot matrix, mono, 4 NLQ fonts. L Hi kps, 
XKb buffer. FREE Starter Kit...£129,99 

I STAR I t Kill 
| 9 Pitt dm matrix, colour, 4 NLQ fonts, 

I HOeps. FREE Starter Xu   ..,£ 154.99 

hlAKLLJm 
9 Pin dot matrix, colour, 4 NLQ fom*. 
225cpc. FREE Starter Kil.......£179.99 

STARLUT420i) 
24 Pin dot matrix, colour. 5 letter quality 
fonts. 222 cps FREE Starter Kit.£259 99 

hl'VA \,\m 
i 9 Pin dm matrix, mono, 3 high quality ionis, 

3K buffer, 180 eps. FREE 
Staner Ki(....—.^.,,.^134.99 

LPSQALDimi 
24 Pm dot matnx. mono. 7 letter quality 
lotus, 2 scalable fonts.300Cps. I IK buffer, 
511 page auioshpeet feeder, FREE 
Starter Kit ...£224 w 

INK.IF I PRINTERS 

Canon BJI < Kx...... £244 99 
Citizen pro Jei...  £369.99 
Coromodore MPSl 270 ___£99.99 
Epson Stylus KOft - £PDA 

INKIE I CARTRIDGES 

Canon BJftV20........._  17.99 
Citizen ProJct Llh.W 
CommiKlrw MPS1270____£ (4.99 
Epson Stylus 800......„w„w-.CIO,OCf 

REFILL INKJET CARTRIDGES 
- TVHM»ACKs 

Canon BJ10/20___£ 17.99 
tan.mltlV 1' LlN.mi 

Hewlett Packafxt/Pmlei £16 98 

COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CUMANA PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSHA ABACUS SEGA DICITA 



COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CL'MAN A PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSHA ABACUS SEGA DIGITA 

rnlGflraei?3K?! SERIOUS SOFTWARE 

A600 bidder Guide.. ....£14 ^5 
A12<Xi Insider tkud?. ..4K95 
Xtnii^.fe IDGntphio m BASK' .4 16-95 
Amiga BASIC Dahhand Guide .^413.95 
Amipa BASIC Imak £ Out____£19.9? 
Amiga C tor beginners..£16.93 
Amiga Desktop Video 2nd Ed Hum- 4 IK.95 
Amiga iN-sktof Video Power*-£24.95 
Amiga DOS. Dahfoand Guide,.  £14.95 
Amiga DOS im«k & Out * --£21 95 
Amiga DOS Quitl Reference_£K,95 

Amiga for Beginner*. £14.95 

Amiga Fivf-O..———-£9.95 

Adoroge... 
Amoi 
Amirt >£*., 
A mm Compiler 
ArtK" Pn4r\sKm*1 . ..... 

I Easy Amm_... 
I PnCTTM^pIV... ....u.. ..._.. 
Harm 16 tMtcnairati 
DeiucPurtlV AGA. 
Oft PiK 3_ 

.£59.99 
£32.49 

.£2149 
£19.49 I 

-JD9.99 
.£25 99 | 

£84 99 j 
xinj.99 , 
.£65 99 ! 

,..£6199 
£6999 

—05.99 
..£44.99 

Amiga (Miik- Malm manual....,£16,95 
| Amiga Graphic* Inside A Qui__ £29.95 

Amiga Hardware Ref Manual. ffl.fi 
I Amiga Interface Style Guide-£IK 95 

Amiga Intern*.. £34.95 
Amiga Machine Language. 

FhW Cop* Jl iACpAi New Venial,... 
tlB K«jh Rim..... 
GoW Dt* OFFICE v2 M... 
HiS^rtPawat — ....£84 99 
I lane Acco«K«  ....—-£ 19.99 
Home Account* 2. ...£36.99 
Junta T}|9W .    £12.99 
M»'h Hem im Teathev Typing v2........ .£26.99 
Mcpamk Mattel. .    £27.99 

Amiga Made l > 
Amiga Reid lime 3D Graphics 
AMOS in Actktt... 
Amiga ROM Kemuli LiHrnruns....£32,95 
Amiga ROM Kemal; Devices . ..,. £24.95 

I Amiga ROM Kemal: Includes...£32.95 
Amiga Primer* Inside & Out*.... ... ..£29.95 
Amiga Dctkupp Video Wnrlhnc£* 429,95 
Amiga World Amiga LXJS 2 
Compankm.  £22.95 

I Becoming an Amiga Artist ..£16 95 

NEW Mini OIfuc Wofdpraco+tar, 50,<WCI Wad Spell | 
Checker. Duuihuw?, SjneaiWieet, Di*k Manager dt 
Graphic* 

Special Oflee...      £47.99 
Murph Fin ..  £139.99 
Music X 1.1.£29.99 
Page Seller 3._..._..,^-.£49.99 
PrnPal ...—. 09,99 
Personal Pjiiii. £49,99 

Best Amiga Trick* A Tifh*... 
Hoi Amiga Ttp*& Secitt* 

I Con** Computer Game* Guide .. 

Pemiful Wright ............£29.99 
Pm Page V4 .  ..£119.99 
Quaneitwck .       £46.99 
QuaflCTti&k T<»t%   ,.£59.99 

I Commerc ial Game* Pn>jz_ Guide __ 

Cnmpulert ami Chan* Amiga Ed.. 
I Gel the MlM Fran Your Amiga 92 
I 2 companion di*k* for ohm c 

Inode Amiga Graph** .—,,..„.„4 16.95 
Intuition PnunAtl Guide--..419 95 
kid* A 11» Amiga 2nd Edition__r... 415.95 

Learning to Fly with Right Sim ..,£ 12.95 
l.ittlt Blue Worktvm.il 2 BtcA..£14 95 
I tllle Ned Workbench 13 Book..   114,95 
Making Music tin The Anuga»«~„m,n.n 09.95 
Mapping TheAmiga........£19.95 

Mastering Amip Aiex.w .........£21.95 
Mattering Amiga Assembler....,*...........,.£24,95 
Matiermg Amiga Beginncrt ...£19 95 

Maturing Afflifl .  £19.95 

Stall iNecda i ?Mb Rom St fiord IkriteI.£159.99 
Seda Mil......-£19.99 
Take;.....£37.99 
Techno Sound TuiSj_____429.99 
Vidi Amiga 12.......(75.99 
Video MiMct pVIh rude ill .. .£49.99 
Wardwonh vt * AG A ___475.99 
XH*LurPn» £35 Wj 

Mutk-iing Amiga tx >S 2 Vol I ..£21.95 
Miltiering Amiga DOS 2 Vol 2 ___£39.95 
M.l\li“J!i|g \llllgJ PrillkTt tl^'P4; 

Mastering Amiga System .  .429.95 
| Mule.| kinifa Woiltbendi ..419.95 

Ok Amiga IXJS M.umlJ 3rd &fickxi—„_^421.95 

I I'rogrammc lA-tign Tet hniquc’'. __£16.9? 
| living Arm (Jn ihe Amiga.* .. .... ..£29.95 

W ith FREE Lh£ 

DISCOUNT BOOKS 
— li Til-11W 

Vmigj ROM hemal 2nd 41> Inc hides A Auwdnrv£HHHl 
Mnrr Aifiiga ImU St Tip*_—_£10 00 
Itttkfc the \migi witJiC....—_,.„..iMHX< 
Amiga DOS ret tkinlr... tHHJi 
IX’tk Tivp Video I*tiv1uciplvi i r iinai 
2ti.i lii nA i«l ihr Amiga i H h a i 
Aniigii lAi kgratarriel' 11.4ml ftttk Vat 2 4t01 ■ 

^Amiga Applrivahuiit.....Ifl.Wj 

Pun School 2 - Under f»t 
\ Fun School 2 - Molts 

Fun School 2 * Over Kt 
Fun St luHil 2 • 8 and Over , 
Fuh School 3 - Uiuh‘f 5 .... 
I nn School ' 3-7 Years 
Fun Schi'ol 1 - 7 and Otri 
Pirn St h<m| 4 - Under 5. , 
l un School 4 5-7 Years 
Fun School 4 ? and f>vei 
\i 'i m , v i m: 

ADI Maths I2^n 
ADI Maiht 12/M 

ADIEnghtli I LI 2 
ADI English I.2M 1 
ADI EngUdi 12/14 
ADI Freiwh 11/12 
ADJ Fmvh 
ADI Irem li 12/14.... 

I ADI funn* Heading 4 < 
| ADI Junior Reading 6T7 

ADI Jiuimr Count mg 4/5 ... 
\|)| Junior £iturning h/7 
faint 'VCRM 3 veals* 
Merlin* Maths 7 11 year* 
Spelling Fail 7 I < teal* 

.£7 99 
,-..£7 90 
.£7,99 

£12 45 
£15 45 

, £15 45 
, £15.45 

£15.95 
£15 95 
£15.95 

..-416.99 
£16 9** 

_£ 16.99 
£16.99 

.416.99 
£1699 

, £1690 
X 16.99 
tl69m 
£1699 

_£16.99 
£16.19 
£1619 
£1619 
1(6 19 
4(6.99 

WSCOUNT SOFTWARE 
OHJ 

Video Tiller - CbuiL.. 

All in One Gold Disk... 

.44M.W 

.......£29.99 

Anvigii Starter Kit .. .£29.99 

Hamtonv - Sampler.... ......429.99 

Scab v 1.21,.. 
Pro Page f Pro Draw bundle ..,. 

.£99W 

.,499.99 

MJSMdS 
He Fimli Whlftt' 
Du- German Master 
Ihe llaliatl Tunir 
The Spanish 1uli»r.. 
Matilt Advcnmir... . 
Answer Hack Junior.... 
Answer Hutl> Scnioi. 
I At’I hit l: 5W'S ■ 5(10 multiple l ludce 
(/Uettiunt, hr I lie kn vvu rl t.m h IJnlact: 
Arilhmeiii • Ag«$6»Jt 
Stvlluig - Ages (VII . 
Natural Ihsiury - Ages Ilk . 
Jipukr ikmrrjl Knowledge >611 
Sennif tieneia] Knowledge - 12+ 
tngltsh Words - Ages 12+ 
C vneral Science - Ages H* 
First AkI ■ Age* 12* 
20thCentury ItiMory ■ Age* 12+ 
Super Spoils - Ages 14* 
Spun - Ages 14+ .... 
Assta.iaiM.in hoghall - Ages 12* 
Know England • Ages 12* 
Know Ssutlond ■ Ages 12+ --- 
W orld Geography - Ages 12+ 
IVow- send ■ SAP he a uotipletr Kikho#. i at 

41445 
414.45 
.414.45 
.414.45 
.419.99 
414 45 
,414.45 

47 95 
.,47.95 

£7 95 
£7 95 
47 95 
,47 95 

,,47.95 
.47.95 
47 95 
£7 95 
£7.95 

.47.95 
47 95 
4795 
47 95 

PrpffSMfNUil Midi ConipiMihle 49 key keyboard 

with unique Pi ami Teaching Syticrn, Record. 
OverlJiy und mix your own crruiioiu wiihi ihe 
Mi nude's H Truck Sludiu, Wuh 250 tciuiOfi sole- 
were* ctthlet. earpriemes. foot pedal and manuals. 
PLAY THE PIANO IN 3 WEEKS 

I Complete System....-__£279,99 

Ml 
Micro English (GCSE»., . 
Micro French t GOif i 
Micro Mailis (GTS! i 
Micro (ieiinan ICiCSI i 
Mega Mailis IA Level 1 
Primary1 Malhs (3-121.. 
Rending amt Wnting (3-Ki.... 
Mlm>Sdence GCSI: ..... 

4IK.95 
C1M5 
43695 
4IX.95 

,.£IX,15 
.£lh,95 

£17,15 
. £3K,95 

Mist 
■ Jumui | vpiu t 12 'fit 
1 Benci Mailis 11 r. 'j'j 
l \,h),K .. I'LiUim.- 

NEW III I I Xi: PAINT III 
TUTOR VIDEO 

Learn to get the besi from NEW Deluxe Paint III. This video shows you 
design and execute your own Animations. Titles and 
so much more in a Step-By-Step. Easy-To-Follow way. 

Subjects covered include: 
★ Screen Painting 
★ Zoom 
★ Colours 
★ Working with Text und Fonts 

★ Stencils 
it Perspective 
it Animation 
★ Video Titling etc, etc 

how to 

RUNNING TIME: NEARLY THREE HOURS!! 
Superb Value At ONLY £18.99 inc Post & Packing 

l was 4 lii lie svcpiicul uhinii D>e chances of taking a complete beginner to such arris lie 

heights hut I musi admit to being wrong'1 

AMIGA COMPUTING, September mi M 

ACCESSORIES 

Mouie Mu ■ IdfHjualtli ..... ...£2.99 

Mouse Bracket ■ immse durer...£1.99 

Mouse Mat A Mouse Biuckd ■ gilt ptaci, .44 99 

3 Merit Joysticks nmcweMcnviiift lead  £5.99 

Alfa Data Track Boil.....-_....429.99 

Voltmace Delta Analogue Joydkk,___£12.99 

Speed King Hand Held Analogue Joy slick 414.99 

X Lead -1: i, lend* sMh Joy si n k and Mouse Ports 6 
inch cv Saves wear and tear on ihc Amiga ports .... 
....... . 45 99 

Anilogue Adapter - allow s use of IBM-PC 
Analogue Joystick on an Amiga .....45.99 

Signu Kay Pistol OripMicnwwitched 
/Auto Fire ... .41 3 49 

”Y“ Lc.wJ - Ds< 2 Joy Micks m one porl.£5,99 

Joystick Si Mouse auto sensmjj sw ikli bon by Jtotm . 
—.........„„.,4I699 

Aerial Switch Bok - plugs onto TV uenol socket. 
Allows you to kwiteh the TV mput from jenal 
to computer.........43.99 

YloduLitof KvlensHNi Lead Slops your nvnlulator 

lulling null 12“ lead plu^c between Amiga & modu¬ 

lator allow ing modulator to mi along the hack of 

Amiga_-.....—. 410.99 

3 Metre Amiga to Stereo Lead...(4.99 

5 Metre Amiga to Stereo IjcoJ ... --£5.99 

$£* disk drive head cleaning kit ..£1.99 

Itsa Mouse . -........«J[ 16.99 

Tccilo Plus Mouw- ■ 300 DPI. MieiWMldied417.99 

. Stjiiiri Moum: £14.99 

^ip Stick Aucoftre JoyMiclt....12,66 

PYTHON IM Joystkk.....49.49 

Quickjoy Foot l36da| ......£24.95 

Desk Top Copy Hokler - Makes inputing of data 

easier suppining paper nevt to monitor ..49,99 

Tilt and Swivel Mornlor Stand..410.99 

Mortilof Arm - Mov ing am ciampv to edge of desk 

supporting monitor above the desk, creating valuable 

space________£34 99 

fVmler Stand - 2 piece His any printer .£7.99 

Tower Scanner w ith V3 software .£1(19.99 

Sutge Prutevttoo Plug___ .411.99 

cvp [>ssx ■ Digital Sound Siudm. Stmnd Sampler 
____, ..439,99 

Midi Counector - with leads (29.99 

rn t i/ 

AMIGA CDTV Player, mtn «cd ictnote toniroller Si Wektwte disk. WHILE STOCKS LAST .1199 w 
mv ) $ Disk Drive .. . £54.99 

A570 CD HI JM Drive tor the Amiga A50ft Plus.............4144 99 

DITION 
MPUTERS 
ITED 

VISA 

DEPT AFr 3 STATION ROAD, KETTERING, N0RTHANT5 NN!S 7HH 

i Tel: 0536 414892 (9AM TO 6PM) SALES & TECHNICAL 
| Tel: 0780 720531 (7am to 12 Midnight) SALES ONLY Iteetphone direct to our mail order hotune ail major asm cards 

ACCEPTED QUOTE YOUR NUMBER AND EXPIRY DATE SAME DAY DESPATCH 

I SEND All FORMS OF PAYMENT MADE PAYABLE TO AUDITION COMPUTERS LTD WITH YOUR 

I ORDER PLEASE SEND YOUR NAME ADDRESS AND DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER ALONG WITH 

■ YOUR DETAILED ORDER REQUIREMENTS 

ORDERS UNDER t2Q 00 PLEASE INCLUDE £ I SO FOR DELIVERY FREE STANDARD DELIVERY ON ALL | 

["'J ORDERS OVER £20-00 FOR NEXT OAY DEUVE RY ONANY ORDER ADD £4 95 EXPORT ORDERS 

WELCOME. SUBJECT TO ADDITIONAL CARRIAGE CH4RG€ 

All *ur priffri include VAT, E6GE All pricet £ ipecifications may change without notice , 

rowunnonF atari ttyt/fn star am^trah ciiiuaiwa pihiips avinriu imagf. mak^iia iRirrs situ ntr.m 
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CRAZY SUMMER OFFERS FROM BCS 
NEW SHOWROOM OPENING 1ST JUNE AT 

295 DITCHUNG ROAD, BRIGHTON 
DISKS I DISKS ! DISKS ! 

in% cntnnie mror nu put m coiouk coon urns 
50 3.5" DS/DD.£23.99 

IDO 3.5" DS/DD. £41.00 
150 3.5" DS/DD......£58.99 
200 3.5" DS/DD.   ..£75.99 
300 3.5" DS/DD..    £112.50 
400 3.5" DS/DD.£150.00 
500 3.5" DS/DD...£176.99 

1000 3.5" DS/DD.CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

AH prices include VAT/free labels. 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

^ HEASEPHONEEOttAT&MC£SDUETQl6SSI8[EmODl£TIONOFKTAimONaS/B v 

' DISKS + 80 CAP BANX BOXES 
104% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE FMI COLOUR COMO UEH1S 

50 3.5" DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box.£33.99 
100 3.5* DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box..£49.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£77 99 
200 3.5* DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes....£95.99 
300 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes..£152,99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 5 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes...£197.99 
500 3.5’ DS/DD + 6 x SO Cap Banx Boxes...£237.99 

All prices include VAT/ free labels & free delivery 
^ ftEAS£Wi>gfC»tA7E$r/WCBPUf rOJPSS/Slf wrBQDt/CT)0NQffC7.WF50NP<SKS 

3.5 DELUXE STORAGE BOXES N 
10 Capacity *.,»„*,*....*.„.,***.,.......£1.00 
40 Capacity (Lockable) .,*.•**.....*.,..£4,10 

VjOO Capacity (Lockable).*,.„...*...£4.50 j 

DISKS + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOXES 
1M% CERTIFIED ERROR ERIE PLUS FREE COLOUR CODES LULLS 

50 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap bOK —.....£26.99 
100 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap box,,..,..£44.00 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap box.*.,**.,..*£61.99 
200 3.5" DS/DD + 2 x 100 cap boxes ..,,...£81.99 
300 3.5" DS/DD + 3 x 100 cap boxes...*...XI 22.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 100 cap boxes,,...,.*..*.*.£160.99 
500 3.5" DS/DD + 5x100 cap boxes...„.£l 88,99 

1000 3.5" DS/DD + 10 x 100 cap boxes.....£ call 

AW prices include VAT/ free labels 
REMEMBER THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES WE TO POSSIBLE INTRODUCTION OF EC TARIFFS ON DISKS 
s.___J 

DISKS + 150 CAP ROSSO BOXES" 
100% CUTIF1ID ERROR FREE FREE COLOUR CODED LULLS 

50 3.5* DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box.,.  ,£37.99 
100 3.5“ DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box,,....*. ,,,*,....£55.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box.,,,,,....£73.99 
200 3.5* DS/DD + 2 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.£106,99 
300 3.5" DS/DD + 2 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.*..,,,.,..£144.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 3 X 150 Cap Posso Boxes-.*__*,,...£196.99 
500 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.,..£241.99 

All prices include VAT/ free labels & free delivery 
c ffLMSE PHQN£ fQR LATEST PRICES OtC TO PO$9Bl£ iNTRQQOeWN OF EC TAftFFS ON DISKS J 

W 3.5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS 
100% ERROR FREE / FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

_60P EACH £61 For 100 incl delrvery/labeIs/VAT 

STACKABLE BOXES 
3.5" 80 Cap Banx Lockable Box. 
3.5" 150 Cap Posso Box .. 

^5.25" 70 Cap Posso Box.. 

..£10.95 

..£16.50 

..£16.50 J 

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
15.25" DS/DD Disks.91 p each 5,25" DS/HD Disks*.,,„,..39p each 

BOX OF PAPER 11 X 9.5,6QGMS MfCROPERF 9,000 SHEEI.X11.75 BOX OF A* PAPER, 70GMS MICROPERF 9,000 SHEET5..X19.95 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRINTER BLACK RIBBONS COLOUR RIBBONS 

BRANDED COMPATIBLE BRANDED 
Citizen 120D £3 40 £3,70 HI A 
Citizen Swift 9 £3 40 £3 70 £15 30 
Citizen Swtft 24/24E/224 £4 70 £9 70 £15.30 

Panasonic 1124 £8 50 £3.58 M/A 
Star LC-10 £4.47 £3.06 £6 70 

Star LC-EO £4 47 £3-06 N/A 

Star LC20Q £6.11 £4 70 £19,30 
Star LC24 10/15 £5.56 £3.53 N/A 
Star LC 24-20Q £5.56 £3.53 £13.25 

CALL FOB PRICES ON ANY 8RIWTIR RIBBOH-HUHPRtPS IN STOCK.y 

c ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS..*.*.* 
1000 TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE).. 
MOUSE MAT...*____«.*.* 
MOUSE HOLDER..,*.,.*....*. 
14- MONITOR STAND..*.... 
PRINTER STAND.£6 00 3 V CLEANING KIT.. 
CHEETAH BUG.£l£.99 PARALLEL LEAD. 
IIPSTICK,..,£11.50 0SPYTH0NM. 
ASOO 1/2W0 UPGRADE-£34 00 A600 1MEG UPGRADE 
3.5" CUMAHA DISK DRIVE ..*.*.. 
A5M REPLACEMENT DISK DRIVE..... 

\^500 TV MODULATOR...*.. 

.MOO 
£10.00 

...£2.7£ 
.MS0 

£10 00 
, .£9, 75 
- £8.00 
,...£9.50 

.£45,99 
.£54 99 

..£54,95 
-£95.99 J 

( GVP A500 HARD DRIVES & ACCELERATORS ^ 
A500 GVP 4SMb HOB ll_......£189.99 
A5oo Gvp soMb naan.....£359.99 

A500 GVP A530 Combo 40MHZ, 80Mb HO..£439.99 

CALL FOR PRICES ON RAM AND OTHER GVP PRODUCTS 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 
BC01 BJ10I Cartridge... 

BC0S BJ200 Cartridge-. 
BC01 Refill Black/Colours. .£14 9® 
HP 5160SA Black. 

HP 51626A Dual Cap Bi«k. ..... X23 94 
HP 51639 Cotour for 500 ... 
HP 51695A In Colour. 
Refills for HP51606A 

..£19.39 

Refills for HP51626A 
Refills for HP51625A. 
Refill* for HP51639. 
inkjet Transparencies Pack 90 sheets.. 

.....£19.99 

...£14.96 

......,...£13 98 
Inkiet Transparencies Pack 100 sheets. . . f.so oc 

ALL tTVRS IN STOCK. CALL FOR PAJPmfT SERIES AND MANY OTHtRS. 

/- DUST COVERS 
AS 00. .£3.50 CITIZEN 9 tA sn 
A600,. ..£3,SO CITIZEN 24. .£3.50 
A12O0 .... 
STAR LC200. 

..£3.50 

.£3.50 PHILIPS MKI/II -. .£3.50 

vSTAR LC-24 200. ..£3.50 ATARI. 

AMIGAS 
A1200 Comic Relief Pack ..£364.99 

A1200 Standalone..£359.99 

NEW A1200 + 80Mb Hard Drive ..ONLY £585.99 

INCL 1 YEAR ON SITE MAINTENANCE 

BCS LTD 
349 DITCHLING ROAD, BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX BN1 6JJ 

ADD £4 RAP UNLESS STATED. ADD £10 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY (MON-FRI) (UK MAINLAND ONLY) 

ORDER HOTLINE 0273 506269/0831 279084 
All offers subject to availability. E&OE. Prices/pack details may change without notice. 

Due to currency fluctuations, all prices may change without notice - Please call for latest prices. 
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MASTERING AMOS 

Get AMOS for cheap 
The tutorial on this page is designed to help you get the most 
from the programming language AMOS. If you don't have 
AMOS, hut would like to have a go at programming your Amiga, 
you're in luck, because Amiga Format featured the complete 
AMOS program on the January 1993 Coverdisk, Now. if you 
didn't buy that issue, we'll give you one more chance to get 
your hands on the truly spectacular AMOS language. Turn now 
to Page 152 and order your copy now. 

This is the sample bank maker from Easy A/WOS, To be honest, I prefer this version to the one on 

the full AMOS disk. That's because this one is easier to use. However, you can swap different sam¬ 
ple banks between the two programs - they are compatible with each other. 

Getting the most from 
your AMOS COVERDISK 

In this continuing series on AMOS here's the second instalment to last month's 

BugHunt shoot-em-up - BugHunt 2: The Return of the Bughunter. 

WELCOME BACK, LAST month we showed you 

how to pul together everything you learned about 

AMOS into a workable game idea. The plan was very 

simple - to make a game where you can control a 

sprite which shoots at other sprites, and both your 

sprite and the aliens can explode. This month you will 

be adding some enhancements to (he basic design, like 

music, more sound effects, a high-score table and rain* 

bow-coloured copper bar routines, 

Once you have a basic game design down on 

paper and a working version on your Amiga, the next 

step is to jazz it up to make it more enjoyable to play. 

Adding music is an obvious one. since this sets the 

scene and gives the player an idea of what to expect 

from the game. Having only a few sound effects means 

thai the player hears the same effects over and over 

again very quickly, so the ear soon gels boned. 

Interesting effects pep the game up and keep the 

player on his toes. If he hears a voice say 'GET 

READY* at the start he will be galvanised into action, 

tf the screen goes blank for a few seconds, the player 

might well dropoff to sleep. 

Similarly if all the graphics arc 16-colour. the eye 

might take it to mean that the graphics aren't going to 

be that splendid. Whereas If you throw in the odd rain¬ 

bow or two, this gives the eve plenty to feast on when 

something boring is happening. 

But you have lo strike a balance. Even if you're 

compiling your AMOS program, you will still have to 

make concessions to speed and liming. Testing a game 

for liming is all important, and if your game runs 

slowly ihis will detract from ihe enjoyment you or oth* 

ers will get from playing it. Allhough it's possible to 

write slick and professional-looking games with 

AMOS. it's not a miracle cure for bad programming, 

and you will have to make the effort to test and re*lest 

your program until you finally get it right. 

For example, although rainbows are very hoi to 

look at, they are very memory and processor hungry. 

Trying to animate a number of aliens over a rainbow 

background will slow them down. There is noihing you 

can do about ihis because it's a fact of computer life. 

Do something complex and everything slows down. 

It’s the same with music. Music tracks slow down the 

action, so restrict them to title sequences or segues 

(small graphics shots between game elements). 

Fixing the hunt 
Right, back to BugHunL Most of the alterations to the 

original code we showed you last month will be cos¬ 

metic tweaks to the way the game looks and sounds. 

To feel the benefit of these changes you will have to 

load some Hies from the Coverdisk, Some files are also 

needed from last month's Coverdisk. 

I) In order to load these various files - you will need to 

swap between the different Coverdisks - go to Direct 

mode (press the Esc key) and type: 

Di r$ * *Coverdisk46i Airx>s_Materia 1" 
Load IFF -TITLE,IFF*,0 
Spack 0 To 6 
Load -Sprites.abk*,1 
Di r$= *Coverdisk47: Arnos Jiatet ia 1" 
Load * samples, abk*, 5 
Track Load *d£G:Amos_Katerial/ 
mod.j aekinapop9 3 % 3 

2) You will notice thai the music file is a tracker mod¬ 

ule created using ProTracker, which is one of the 

belter tracker programs. Some other trackers are good 

for making music with AMOS, hut ProTrocker has 

proved to be the favourite of AMOS organisations like 

The AMOS Club, simply because it causes fewer prob¬ 

lems with timing and other iracker-type screw-ups. 

Incidentally, if you run an older version of AMOS 
on an A1200 you will find that the liming of tracker 

modules suffers a lot. This is not a bug in AMOS, but a 

problem with how tracker modules are made. On a 

normal 6K00(kbased Amiga the liming will be fine, but 

on an A1200 - because it is run on a 6SO20 - the lim¬ 

ing w ill be off. 

Anyway, the tracker module is played in our pro¬ 

gram using the following code: 

Track Loop On 
Track Play 3 

The music is quite a shortish loop, but it has enough 

variety to keep the listener interested for a few sec¬ 

onds, Music tracks arc fairly big, so take up lots of 

room in your programs. Make them as small as you 

can, to produce a longish piece of music that is eco¬ 

nomical in memory. Make the number of instruments 

small and use them cleverly. 

5l Immediately after that. W't've added a command to 

read the fire-button, doing away with the messy 'Press 

A Key' prompt, so when the music is playing and the 

title screen is on you don’t have to take your hand off 

the fire-button to press a key, This is best for all 

Continued overleaf 
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MASTERING AMOS 0 

That listing in full 
[f SPACEM20 Then $PACE=0 

Next J 
AX=AX-2 

Rem ** BugHunt2,AMOS ** 

Rem ** ©1993 Amiga Formal ** 

Rem 

Hide : Curs Off ; Flush Oft 

Unpack 6 ToO 

Dim ALIENS) 

For 1=1 To 5 : Sam Play 15*1.20000 : Wait 5 : Next I 

Wait 25 

Track Loop On 

Track Play 3 

Repeat 

Uniil JoyC I 1 

Track Stop 

Flash Off 

Screen Open I .320,200.16,Lo wrcs 

Double Buffer 

Gel Sprite Paletic 

5CORE=(i 

NEWGAME: 

HISCORE 

Wail 200 

Rainbow Del 0 : View 

CIsO 

LlVES-3 t BUGS=5 : SX=5C): SY=KM) : AX=320 : 

AY=30 

MISSFLAG=0 : SHIPFLAG=0 : ALIENFLAG-G 

Curs Off 

Cls 0 

Locale 15,10 : Paper 0: Print "Score: "‘SCORE 

Wait 100 

Cls 0 

Ink 15 

For 1j= 1 To 50 

Plot Rjid(320).Rnd(200) 

NextZ 

For 2=1 To 5 

ALIEN<Z}=0 

Next Z 

Repeat 

If JlefU 1) ami SX>30 Then SX=SX-2 

If Jrightt l) and SX<320 Then SX=SX+2 

IfJupf 11 and SYX) Then SY=SY-2 

If Jdown( 1) and SY<I W Then SY^SY+2 

Bob I.SX.SY.I 

If SHIPFLAG^I Then Boh Off 1 : SX=50 : SY= UMl 

Wait Vbl 

For 1=1 To 5 

If ALIENU)"1 Then Goto SKIP 

Bob J+2.AX.AY+SPACEJ 

SKIP: 

S P ACE=S PACE+30 

ft AX=-30 Then ALIEN FLAG=0 

If AX=-30 Then SHIPFLAG=0 

If AX=-30 Then AX=320 

If Firedi) und MISSFLAG=0 Then Sam Play I : 

MISSFLAG=1 : Bob 2*SXSY2 : MX=SX : MY=SY 

If MISSFLAG=1 Then Add MX.5 : Bob 2.MX.MY.2 

: If MX>SX+100 Then Bob Off 2 : M1SSFLAG=0 

If Bob CoK 1,3 To 7} and SHIPFLAG=0 Then Gosub 

_BOOM 

If Bob CoK2,3 To 7> and ALIENFLAG=0 Then 

Gosub _ABOOM 

Until L1VES=0 or BUGS=0 

Wail 25 

Sam Play 3 

Wail 50 

Sam Play 15*1,1500 

Wail 100 

ForZ^l To7 

Bob Off Z 

Next Z 

Goto NEWGAME 

_BOOM: 

Boom 

SHIPFLAG=1 

Boh LSX.SY.4 

Wait 10 

LlVES=LlVESd 

Return 

_ABOOM: 

Sam Play 2 

ALlENFLAG=l 

Bob Off 2 

D=0 

For A=3 To 7 

If Col( A) Then D=A 

Next A 

If D=3 Then _OFFSET=0 

If D=4 Then _OFFSET=3G 

If D=5 Then _OFFSET=60 

If D=6 Then _OFFSET=90 

If D=7 Then „OFFSET= 120 

Bob D.AX,AY+_OFFSET,4 

ALIEN(D-2)=i 

Wail 10 

Bob Off D 

BUGS=BUGS-1 

SCORE=SCORE+100 

Mttt >1it t iXimii iHl: kwjM *t i jj1 

wviui irr Tmf>nrfi 
1 U i 

*W>Unl 'Ipitu.ilfcM 

IPM >t ri f :*C#wr ii lM? - Vtff.h i**f 3)]' 

As you typ* In lin#s to load graphics and sound, the 

Covardlsks must be swapped. 

Return 

Procedure HISCORE 

Cls 0 : Curs Off: Cls 0 : Hide 

NAMEIS= “Amiga Format" ; SCOREl=25W 

SCORE2=2000 

SCORE3=I500 

SCGRE4= 1000 

SCORE5=5O0 

Sci Rainbow 0,U80rV"?"* 

Rainbow 0,0,0,280 

Colour Back 0 

Restore _R AIN BOATA 

For C=ft To 98: Read CVA : Rain{0,C)=CVA 

Next C: View 

Cls 0 

Pen I : Paper 0 : Locate 0,0 : Centre “Today's Hi 

Scores" 

Locate 0.3 : Print NAME1$:M...„":SCOREl 

Locate0,4 : Print NAME!...,...“;SC0RE2 

Locate 0.5 : Print NAMEIS;".„...";5CORE3 

Locate 0,6 : Prim NAMEIS:".“;SC0RE4 

Locate0*7 : Print NAMEIS:".,....";SCORE5 

RAINBDATA: 

Data SFFF 

Data 

S EEE,$ DDD.SCCC .SB B B ,$ A A A ,$999,$R88 +$77 7 

Data $666 .$555 ,$444,S333, $2 22,$300,$200,$300 

Data $401>.$500,S600,$700,$800,S900,$AOO,SBOO 

Data SCOO.SDOO.SEOO.SFOO^SFOO.SBD^SDOO^SCOO 

Data SBO0.$AOO.$900,S8OO.$7Ot),S6OO,$5OO,S4O0 

Data S300.S200 

Data S330,S440,$550,S660,$770,S880,S990.SAAO 

Data 

S B B0, SCC0.S D D0*$EEQ5 FFO.S FFO.SEE0.SDD0 

Data SCCO.SB B0.SA AO,S990,$8W).$770,S660,S550 

Data $440,$330,$220,$ 101 ,S202,$303,S4fH,S505 

Data S606,$7G7, SHOH *$909,SAOA,SB0B,SC0C,SD0D 

Data 

SE0E.S F0F.SFI )F,S E0E,$ D0D,$CQC,$ Bl )B ,S A0 A 

Data $909,$ K08,$707,1606*S505 ,$404 ,S303,$ 202 

End Proc 

programs which use ihe joystick and use as few key¬ 

board commands as possible, 

You might like to make it so that if the player is 

using a mouse, the mouse key is also read, but for ihe 

purposes of this demo we've noi done that, We cov¬ 

ered this in AF45 so check back and use the code there 

if you want to add this function. 

The button is read using ihe JOY command* 

which is stuck in a little REPEAT UNTIL loop. When 

the joystick button is pressed, the program continues: 

Repeat 

Until Joy(l) 

Track Stop 

4) Once the button has been pressed the music is 

stopped, and the game starts. 

On the next line, access a procedure that is called 

HISCORE, which is a nice high-score lable (actually 

it's just there to show off the rainbow in this example) 

which is text through which you can see a copper 

bar rainbow. The procedure is called simply by using 

the name of the procedure, rather than the more long- 

winded version, 

HISCORE 
Wait 200 
Rainbow Del 0 : View 
Cls 0 

51 When the computer has given you enough time 

to see the scores, it watts 200 clicks, it deletes the 

rainbow and clears the screen. Rainbow Del is 

an undocumented command, at least it isn't in the 

manual anyway. The screen is cleared of anything left 

lying around. 

Remember, you can't have too many CLS in a 

program, especially if you’re priming stuff to the 

screen a lot. Sometimes a command will print some¬ 

thing to the screen, but forgetting that certain 

commands like LOCATE ignore the current text 

pointer there. So unless you clean up properly after a 

prim, you will siart further down the screen than you 

thought, which is worth bearing in mind. 
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Thii it Audit to, my personal favourite commercial sample editing package There are many other programs, usually 

bundled with hardware sound samplers for recording your own sounds from a microphone, tape or CD player. 

hi When an alien is hit, instead of playing the same 

explosion as the ship, we have inserted another sound 

sample saying ‘DIET,just to get your blood up! This is 

played and then a small delay is put in so you get to 

hear the whole sample before the program moves on, 

Sam Play 3 

Wait 50 

And w hen the program reaches the end of each game, 

when all of the bugs have been hunted or the ship is 

destroyed three times, then you hear a spooky 

computer voice say ‘GAME OVER'. This is another 

new sample in the sample bank and is triggered with 

the code: 

Sam Play 2 

Which brings us to the procedure which creates the 

rainbow -coloured high-score table. If s all very simple. 

71 First we set it up: 

Procedure hiscore 

Cls 0 ; Curs Off : Cls 0 : Hide 

NAMEl$-#Amiga Format * i SCOREl‘2500 

SCORE2=2000 

5CORE3 = 150G 

SCORE4=1D0C 

SCORE5=500 

All the variables are assigned and 1 he text is formatted 

on the screen. Thaf s the easy part. Now wfe have to 

define a rainbow, which we first have to SET w ith the 

required amount of lines and the number of the rain¬ 

bow, in this case RAINBOW 0: 

Set Rainbow 0,1,280,** 

Rainbow 0,0,0,280 

IN 

Thil month'll Bughunt looks just Ilk* last month s. Th« 

difference is purely in how the game sounds. 

TECH HELP 
Additional software support is available from 
the AMOS Club, 1 Lower Moor, Whiddon Valley, 
Barnstaple, North Devon EX32 8NUV. Send them 
your name and address, and £12 per year (£15 
overseas) and you will get six issues of the 
newsletter full of AMOS hints and tips. There's 
also a technical help phone number you can 
call to help you with any problems you have 
with your AMOS programs. Club members also 
get discounts on AMOS software, such as 
Shadow Software's CTexf and Spr/teX If you 
want to read more about AMOS, the manual 
and examples disk is available from our mail 
order department {Page 150) a snip at £13.95. 
You don't have AMDS? Well, how about buying 
a back issue {Page 152) of Amiga Format 42 
with AMOS free on the cover? 

Colour Back 0 

Restore _RAINBDATA 

The RESTORE command means that (he 

READ/DATA state mem will not run out of data when 

the rainbow is read over again. (Once a READ and 

DATA state mem has gone through once it will other¬ 

wise look for more data.) The Rainbow is triggered 

using the RAINBOW command above and ihe data is 

read into it using the following loop: 

For C=0 To 98 ; Read CVA : 

Rain (0,0 =CVA 

Next C ; View 

8) The View command updates the display with the 

changes made during the set-up of the Rainbow. Next 

print the text on the screen and roildl You have a High- 

score table containing rainbow -coloured lettering, 

Cls 0 

Pen 1 : Paper 0 : Centre 'Today's Hi 

Scores* 

Locate 0,3 : Print 

NAME1$;'.* ; SOQREl 

Locate 0,4 i Print 

NAME1S ; ... . . * ? SCORES 

Locate 0,5 s Print 

NAME1$;* ..........._';9CORE3 

Locate 0,6 : Print 

NAME1S; *..*;SCORE4 

Locate 0,7 ; Print 

NAME1$; .*; SCORES 

Hie Data si moment ai the end contains all the colours 

Of the rainbow, in hex, wiih a component for red. green 

and blue elements of the colours. You will notice that 

they are all in sequence so the colours smoothly 

change from one shade to the next: 

_RAINBDATA: 

Data SFFF 

Data 

$EEE,$DDD,$CCC,SBRB.$AAA,$999,$888,$777 

Data 

$666,$555,$444,$333,$222,$300,$200, $300 

Data 

$400,$500,$600,$700,$800,$900,$AO0,$BQ0 

Data 

$C0G,$D0Q,$EO0,$F00,$F0Q# $E00,$D00,$C00 

Data 

$BQ0,$AO0,$900,$800,$700,$600,$500,$400 

Data $300,$200 

Data 

$330, $440, $550, $660, $770, $880, $990, $AAQ 

Data 

$BB0,$CC0,$DD0,$EE0,$FF0, $FFQ,SEEQ,SDD0 

Data 

$CC0,$BB0,$AA0,$990,$880,$770,$660,S55D 

Data 

$440, $330, $220, $101, $202,$303, $404, $505 

Data 

$606,$707,$808,$909,$A0A,$B0B,$C0C,$D0D 

Data 

$E0E,$F0F,$F0F,$E0E,$D0D,$C0C,$B0B,$A0A 

Data 

$909,$808,$707,$606,$505,$404,$303,$202 

End Proc 

So if the first digit is red. the second blue and the third 

green* then SF00 is full red. SORI is full blue and $O0F 

is green. The way colour mixing works on a computer 

is such that if you add equal numbers of the other two 

colours to a shade of one colour, it will lighten it So to 

lighten a red colour you would add to the green and 

blue elements, like so: 

$F00 = red 

$F55 = lighter red 

SFAA - very pale pink 

and so on. To darken a colour you simply reduce the 

amount of the clement of that colour so keeping our 

example of red: 

$F0O = red 

$A00 = dark red 

$500 - very dark red 

This is just like the colour sliders on your DPaim pro¬ 

gram* and indeed any other program which uses colour 

on the Amiga. And thaf s il for this month. 2* 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
Then send them into: 

AMOS Answers 
Amiga Format 

30 Monmouth Street 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BVY. 
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Price/Performance Breakthrough! 

PageSetter 3 

Desktop Publishing, Word Processing, & Paint Software 
INTEGRATED INTO ONE EASY-TO-USE PUBLISHING PACKAGE! 

OHlt 

It 

Includes Everything You Need To Start Publishing Your Own Newsletterst Flyers, Resumes, /nvjtotiofis ond More' 

Great Easy-To-Use Desktop Publishing Software 

Place text and graphics anywhere 

on the page for design freedom! 

Automatic text run-around graph¬ 

ics for a professional look! 

Great on-screen cotour! Up to 

256 colors with any Amiga with 

the AGA chip set (like A4QO0)! 

Supports AGFA Compugraphic 

and PostScript Type I fonts for 

jaggie-free fonts on any printer! 

Word Processor 

J ITI1Z.14 PI .Ik lima, ! IAwwI-mw 

> > n.. ..i.i.i . ,i. 

woo 

SAILING \dkCLUB 

NEW NEWSLETTER!, SJ3SK5... 

di|t ft* pfexfc **TWW 
t^idbWi hthm|ulta«llu 

nmj rkvpdn^lh 

V *4ftr a* J *W It daw L Lib )M'.* 
m vk w* < *11 b*c m.w "M b 

MEMBERSHIP 
r;, MEETING 
*wif Tk 

ton KhwmfeAJUMwflw 

* A mouse click brings your text here for 

super fast editing and changes! 

* Full high speed word processor! 

■ 90,000 word English spelling checker! 

* Powerful search & replace and more! 

* Import IFF and Professional Draw 

graphics then crop and size! 

* Free dip art included! Over 120 

pieces of full colour, high resolu¬ 

tion structured dip art to add 

instant zip to your documents! 

* Built-in structured drawing tools 

for lines, rectangles, ellipses & 

polygons! 

* Layout rulers, margirVcolumn indi¬ 

cators, and grids with snap-to for 

precision alignment and layout! 

- S levels of magnification! 

* Page sizes up to IT* x 17'*! 

* Runs on all Amigas with I MB 

RAM and 2 Drives! 

Variety of type styles including 

bold, italic, underline, outline, 

shadow, and pattern fills! 

Sharp output to the highest possi¬ 

ble resolution of Preferences and 

PostScript printers* * including 
colour! 

Hot-links to word processor and 

paint program for fast text and 

graphics changes with no hassle! 

Paint Program 

A mouse dick brings your graphic here 

for super fast editing and changes! 

Full paint program lets you create or 

edit graphics quickly and easily! 

Powerful paint tools! 

Gold Disk PageSetter3 Smashes 
All Price Barriers! 
Now everyone ton create their own newsletters, flyers, resumes, 

invitations ond more, because only £49” puts a complete publishing system 

on your Amigo! You get great DTP, Word Processing, and Paint Software 

that's hot'linked together for maximum creativity and ease-of-use. 

Get started today, it couldn't be easier or more affordable! 

Call OBI 309 1111, or see your dealer right away. 

And if you already own PageSetter, for a limited time you can upgrade your 

current version to PageSetter3 for only £25% call 081 309 1111 now! 

‘FkiVAT Bald W Di^ Dm itodemorfc^ Goid IHL knc U ote prcduft nnenhoned » kodemcrks at tv 
rnpctaMmi Deden :dt SDL now to jint ton wfe 381 300 M40 

„ U 
GOLD DISK I 
P.O. Box 789 StreetsviFle 
Mississauga, Ontario L5M 2C2 Canada 



SERIOUS' REVIEWS 

Amiga Format has be*n voted 'magazine moat influencing 
buying decisions' by dealers in trade magazine Computer 
Trade Weekly for three years running. That s because CTW 
know our reviews are the most trustworthy; what we say. you 

seem to agree with. 
Simply enough, that's because a) we know what we're 

talking about, and b) we're honest. We know what you want, 
because we re Amiga enthusiasts ourselves. And because 
we re Amiga experts, we test everything to the full and see 
how it performs. 

We don't review anything 'on-site' end we won t review it 
if it Isn't finished just so we can claim an 'exclusive', if a prod¬ 
uct Is let down by poor features, if it's difficult lo use or if it’s 
overpriced, we'll tell you. But on the other hand, 
if tths well worth the price, or does something amazing, 
well make you aware of the fact - and look out for the 
Amiga Format Gold award that distinguishes a truly excellent 
product, one that really stands out from the crowd. 

How the Rating System Works 

SPEED {marked out of SJ f ffil 
Tremendously important for both hardware and software; 1 here's 
nothing more annoying then walling. A purely intuitive judgement. 

DOCUMENTATION (out of 5| ••••• 
Although there are tome packages that are so simple that no manual 

Is needed, complex items benefit hugely from a good explanation. 

ACCESSIBILITY (out of 3} f 

The targets Tor all good products should be power and simplicity. 
This rating assesses how easy it is to gel to grips wilh the Hem. 

FEATURES (out of 5} • # • • * 
Does it do what you want M to do? How well does It do it? And does it 
also do lots of other things that you’d never have thought of? 

VALUE (out of 5| 
A pretty Important rating, this one; if a product does everything you 

could wish for. it s no use to you unless you can afford to buy ft. 

Let's get 
'serious'! 

Are you sitting comfortably? Richard Baguley takes 

you by the hand and guides you through the batch of 

products we've lined up for review in these pages... 

Genlock 
GVP claim that this is the ultimate in genlocks. Not only that, bin it boasts several video func¬ 

tions, All this for under £400? We try syncing a few signals on... Page 119 

Word Processor 
PERSONAL WRITE 
The latest program from Cloanto, writers of Personal Paint, is a budget word processor that 

includes some pretty up-market functions. We practice our typing on... Page 124 

Educational 
ADI JUNIOR 
Four new programs from Europress aim io leach your 4 lo 

5 and 6 to 7-year-olds the basics of counting and reading, 

hut in such a way that they won't realise that they're learn¬ 

ing. Our expert panel (Pat Wmstanley’s children and a 

couple of others who happened to be around at the time) 

check them out on,,, Page 126 

Music 
RAVE 

IGl&k Tho Verdict, our at-a-glanco overall rating. 

Is a percentage: it's baaed on sheer qual¬ 

ity, but with price taken Into account .oo 

that you know what kind of a deal you got- 

Hardware 
A4000/030 
The A1200 isn't powerful 

enough, and the A4000/D40 is 

way too expensive. Aren’t you 

Amiga users ever happy ? We lake 

a quick look at ihe new mid-range 

Amiga, the A4fXXl/03Q, Boasting 

a 68030 processor and a price lag 

of just under £1.000 could it be 

the new serious entry level Amiga? Find out on... Page 114 

Not an invitation to dance yourself silly in a warehouse, but a music sequencer that even non- 

musicians can use- It's designed primarily for producing dance tracks, but will it get you chanting 

1 Aeciidd!\ or will you go hack to the Pink Floyd CD? Find out on,,. Page 132 

Video Utility 
ADORAGE 
Smooth animated titles and logos are the mark of a true 

professional at the start of a video. The makers of Adoruge 

claim that ii can produce smooth animations from your IFF 

files. Check out the scrolling ami peeling on.,. Page 137 

Hardware 
RETINA 
Retina is a full 24-bit graphics card that costs just £350. Does the knock-down price affect the 

performance? Brian Lark man finds out on,„ Page 116 

Program 
TV PAINT 
This program boasts a vast num¬ 

ber of features, and a truly 

professional price tag. Is it worth 

it? Get artistic on,. Page 138 

Database 
ORDER 
Databases can be useful for bringing a semblance of order to a chaotic life. And for £20. can you 

say no to Order? See if it can sort out your life on,,* Page 140 

Monitor 
24 bit graphics? AGA inodes? Can your monitor cope? Wc look at a new monitor that can handle 

all the new modes with case on,,. Page 143 
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A4000/030 review fTa 

It's here: the machine Commodore claim 

bridges the price and power gap between 

the A) 200 and the A4000/040. Test driving 

the new A4000/030 is Richard BaguJey 

Welcome t 
the Mach 
A4000/030 ■ £999 (80Mb Hard disk) 

A4000/030 ■ £ 1,080 (120Mb Hard disk) 

Commodore ■ 0628 770088 

114 

THE MAIN CRITICISM of the A4000/040 

since its release in late 1992 has been its price, 

in comparison with other models in the range. 

The price tag (around £2,100) is a little steep, 

despite the performance benefits that it brings 

the user. Next comes the 1200 (£399); this is 

easier on the pocket, but restrictive in terms of 

the applications it can competently handle. 

The arrival of the A4000/03G represents 

something of a compromise. It’s based on a 

680EC30 CPU, with space on the processor 

board for fitting a maths co-processor There's 

no memory management unit <MMU) on the 

4000/030, but since very little software uses 

this it is not a major disadvantage. The maths 

co-processor can run at a different speed to the 

CPU, so you could have a 50Mhz 68K82 chip 

installed. As sold, the machine comes with 

4Mb of memory (2Mb of which is chip mem¬ 

ory) and the new AGA chip set. 

If you read our review of the A4000/040 

(AF41), you’ll find there are many similarities 

between it and the new A4000/D3Q, In fact. 

Review model 

supplied by 

Micro-Pate UK Ltd 

0753 551888 

Those of you who read 

our feature on the 

A4000/04Q in issue 
41 may be forgiven 

for thinking that 

we1 ye reused the old 
picture. But if you look 

closely at the front, 
you will see that the 
text below the logo 

has changed. And 

that's about it in the 

change deportment, 
I'm afraid,,. 

WHERE S THE DSP? 
IPs rather disappointing to see that the 
digital signal processing (DSP) chip still 
isn't included in the machine. 
Commodore are unlikely to release a 
DSP upgrade in the near future, 
although sources within the industry 
expect an announcement within the 
next few months concerning an upgrade 
for the A4000 and A1200. 

The heart of the beast 

Is the pratessor cord, 
which holds the 

680EC30 CPU and 

the optional 6 3882 

co-processor. The three 

sockets ore for the 
different varieties of 

co-processor available. 

they are identical, right down u> the mtiihcr- 

boand layout anti expansion options - for the 

processor card and the badge on ihe front. 

Bui if you've never seen a 4000 series 

machine, here’s a quick guided tour of the 

A4000/D30.1 is technical wizardry is contained 

in a ca«*e which looks rather like a PC. The 

frontage is plastic, bui the top cover is made of 

sheet metal, and easily takes the weight of a 

monitor - even a heavy duty Commodore 

1960. This is fixed to the rest of the case by 

Iwo screws at the back, one of which is cov¬ 

ered by a guarantee sticker. This is here to 

ensure that the machine you bring back from 

the dealer hasn’t been tampered with. 

If you're planning io pul any expansion 

cards in your machine, you'll need to break 

this, A note of caution here. If the machine 

then fails to work, your warranty will be inval¬ 

idated. However, if Commodore are satisfied 

that the machine has failed for another reason, 

the warranty will still be good. 

I WANT IT ALL AND I WANT IT NOW! 
Although a €8930 chip and maths co-processor will be adequate for most people, some 
will want the extra power that upgrading to a €8040 CPU would give. And that Is the 
beauty of the A40DQ: its modular design means that upgrading is just a question of tak¬ 
ing out the processor board and slotting In the new one. 

Although Commodore have no plans to make the processor board used in the 
A4000/040 available as a separate item, the company have released the relevant techni¬ 
cal information about its usage to registered developers, should they wish to take the 
initiative. One organisation, GVP, have stated that they will be developing products for 
the A40D0. and are looking at how to make use of the processor slot. 

It is expected that 68060 CPU version of the A4000 will be the next addition to the 
range, although this is unlikely to appear until late 1994. 



At the rear of the case there are serial, par¬ 

allel , external floppy, keyboard and video 

ports. Unlike the A3000. there is only one of 

these* as the flicker fixer built into the super 

Amber ehip is controlled by Workbench. 

To expand on the motherboard requires 

the use of 32-bit Single Iodine Memory 

Modules (SIMMs), which am curremly 

extremely expensive. However* since this stan¬ 

dard is becoming widespread* prices will be 

lowering soon* The memory ean be expanded 

to 4Mb by the use of l Mb SIMMs* or 16Mh if 

4Mb SIMMs are used, and further via the use 

of memory cards in one of the Zorro slots. 

Only one floppy drive h fitted* although there 

is space for fitting an extra (half height) 3*5* 

inch drive, and a full height 5*25-inch. The 

laucr could also be used for fitting a CD-ROM 

drive, or even a tape streamer. Plugs for sup¬ 

plying all of these devices* as well as another 

internal hard drive, are present on the internal 

200 Watt power supply. The floppy drive Til¬ 

ted is a high density model* which means ihat 

you can fit up to 1.76Mb on a high density 

A400O/O 30 review 

disk formatted in Amiga mode, or 1,44Mb on 

a HD PC disk. Of course, you do need special 

disks to be able to do this, which have to be of 

better quality than the normal double density 

ones. These are distinguished by an extra hole 

on the left hand side of the disk. This is 

extremely useful for transferring large Tiles 

between an Amiga and a PC. and in our tests* 

the A4000/030 had no problem reading data 

from high density disks formatted on a PC. 

The bundled hard disk has either 80Mb or 

120Mb, and uses the Integrated Drive 

Elec Ironies (IDE) standard as opposed to the 

faster* more flexible Small Computer Systems 

Interface (SCSI) standard* The reason tor 

using IDE: is to keep the price of the machine 

down, and the slight reduction in speed should 

not hinder performance to any great extent. 

Commodore have already said that an add-on 

SCSI card w ill be available soon, and you can 

expect to see other manufacturers producing 

their own models over the next few months. 

The !DE standard allows two drives to be 

connected, and the cabling is built with this in 

mind. The hard drive bracket has space for 

another disk to be fitted, which can be done 

using the HDToolhax software supplied. 

Further expansion is possible via the four 

Zorro HI slots* which are located on a daugh¬ 

terboard inside the machine. Cards which use 

the Znm> 111 interface arc comparatively rare 

at present, though new1 ones are beginning to 

appear. Zorro II cards (designed for use in the 

A1500 and A2000) can also he used in these 

slots. There's a video slot, for housing devices 

such as the Opal Vision 24-bit graphics card, 

and there are three PC' slots. These can he used 

in combination with a Commodore hridge- 

board or the Golden Gale 4K6 board. 

The manual for the 4000 series is compre¬ 

hensive, hut it is a little daunting to get 

through. Details of the 68030 processor card 

are given in an addendum manual, which gives 

informal ion on luting a co-processor* and set¬ 

ting the various jumpers on the board. 

The A40OO/O3O is not as powerful as its 

big brother* but it is expandable in almost 

every direction. This versatility guarantees you 

will get a longer lifespan out of the 030 than 

you would from any of its contemporaries. If 

you're looking for a machine Ihat can uci as 

She platform for some seriously powerful and 

professional Amiga computing, at an afford¬ 

able price, this is the one for you, O 

PROCESSOR SLOT 

Alice 
(Graphics and 

sound) 

Mouse and 
Joystick ports 

Lisa (Bitplaoe 
graphics chip) 

Super Buster 
(Expansion 

bus 
controller) 

5 x 32-bit 
SIMM slots for 

chip and fast 
memory 

Floppy & Hard 
Drive (IDE) 
connectors 

Fat Gary 
(general input 
and output) 

CPU connector 
(For processor 
card) 

Kickstarl 
ROMS (512K) 

Super Ramsey 
(RAM 
Controller) 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
The following table shows how the A500, A12O0, A4000/030 and A4O0O/04Q compare in terms of speed. All of the 
figures are for machines with no peripherals or extra memory attached, and using the versions of the software 
most relevant to the configuration. For instance, the DPsmt tV test was carried out using the AGA version on the 
A1200 and A40Q0, and the non-AG A version on the ASDO, 

r
 

3 DP«lnt IV * 

PM 
■••1 30 3 ■•tettva 4 

A500 0,57 80 N/T 1 

A1200 2,98 43 52 4.88 

A4EMKV030 4.45 13 23 7,26 

A4000/040 

R9T1I 

18,83 4 N/T 34.1f 

1 Million instructions per second. 
2 Time in seconds taken to fill a tow resolution screen with a 16 colour black to white dithered gradation. 
3 Time In seconds taken to render a simple real 3D scene. 
4 Overall speed relative to an A500, as determined by Syslnfo, 
4 This figure seems incredibly high, but it includes increased performance from the builHn floating point 
unit of the 68040 CPU. N/T - Not tested. 
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GRAPHICS 

If you thought we had enough graphics 

boards and 24-bit paint systems to choose 

from - think again. MacroSystem have struck 

once more. After the wonders of VLab, they 

now bring us hi-res graphics at a lo-res price. 

Brian Larkman focuses on... 

116 

Graphics Board ■ £345-£499 ■ MacroSystem 

DO WE REALLY need yet another 24-bii 

board and paint package! Strange to say. the 

answer could be yes - provided it can do 

something new, and cheaply. Rerim from 

MacroSystem - the German developers of the 

execlleni VLab frame grabber - does both. The 

base machine, with IMh of video RAM. costs, 

just £345 including VAT (£499 with 4Mb). At 

ibis price, what makes the board remarkable is 

ihe Workbench resolutions that it supports. 

Would you believe a 2400x1200 8-bil 

Workbench on an A2000? Well, maybe. 

Retina consists of a small 100-pin Zorro 11/111 

board, the Retina software and manual, and the 

bundled 24-bit paint Package V DP aim - no 

sniggering, please. This has no manual at the 

moment - unless you can read German - but 

this will soon change. The Retina manual is 

very slim hut quite clear and concise. 

The package requires an Amiga with a 

Zorro slot, almost any monitor, a suitable lead, 

and OS 2.0. The Install program is in German 

but copying the software to a hard disk is just 

a mailer of dragging a few files and drawers - 

Retina .library to LIBS. Retina Emu (the emula¬ 

tor not the bird) to WBStariup or the startup 

sequence. Setting up requires choosing your 

monitor and suitable 24-, 16- and 8-bil resolu¬ 

tions for it first* then the RetinaEmu 

The Retina card fits 

into any free Zorro II 
slot on o Amigo 1 500, 
2000, 3000 or 4000. 

The chips grouped 

together on the board 

ore the video memory, 
which uses the ZIP 

type. Up to 4Mb can 

be fitted. The large 
rectangular chip is a 

VGA controller, more 

commonly found on PC 

graphics cards. The use 

of this mass produced 
chip probably goes 

part way to explaining 

how MacroSystem 
have kept the cost ol 

the cord dawn. 

RETINA 

is available 

from The 

Amiga Centre 

Scotland 

0896 87583 

multi-tasking with it. Using RetinaEmu. the 

control panel can be directed to your Amiga 

display at lo-res. The main rendered display, 

once Limited to 4-bli hi-res or lo-res HAM, can 

now be directed to Retina at any compatible 

resolution in up to 256 colours. Each of the 

1 Visual' operator screens - Crop-Visual. Text- 

Visual and so on - can also be displayed 

through Retina, in up to 256 grey scales at any 

resolution. On the other hand, although Deluxe 

Paint can work on large pages, it can only dis¬ 

play in a native Amiga resolution so a Retina 

display would be pointless. Similarly, Imagine 

2 and the Lx series of RealSD keep the 

screens of their various modules strictly to 

themselves, so (apart from rendering) an 

Amiga display is enough. RealSD v2.0, how¬ 

ever. can use the public screen which is 

commodity is placed in the WBSiarmp folder, 

and the machine can be re-booted. 

From now on, the Work bench emulation 

takes over all normal Workbench roles. Each 

program or new screen that is used - including 

Workbench itself - from now on. needs its 

parameters set just once and saved. Startup bit- 

depth and resolution can be chosen, as can 

program display mode (select whether you 

want it displayed through the Amiga or 

Retinal This ensures that non-compatible pro¬ 

grams can still be used, and modular programs 

like AD Pro and RealSD can display different 

screens to different monitors. 

How this works depends on how pro¬ 

grams handle their display. Perhaps we should 

look at some examples to clarify the situation, 

ASDG's AriDepanment Pro is a perfect pro¬ 

gram to use with Retina, Each screen it 

displays is a module of Ihe original program. 

A LOOK THROUGH THE RETINA 
Lately the Amiga has been starting to look a bit jaded in 
the display department. Yes, the AGA chip set has pro¬ 
pelled the A1200 and A4000 past most of its rivals again 
- but what of the thousands of 1500. 2000 and 3000 
users? This Is where Ihe myriad (well* 7 or 8 anyway) 
graphics boards now available should take their well 
earned bow. An 8-. 18*, or best of all, 24-bit frame buffer 
allows non* AG A machines to display proper, 
TrueColour, photo-realistic images. The trouble Is that 
unless you care to spend till it hurts, the Workbench 
resolution is still trapped at the standard Amiga fare - 
maybe 640x512 plus overscan. 

The difficulty is in trying to reconcile several con¬ 
flicting problems. The simple solution is a straight 
frame buffer like Ihe Harlequin, This can display up to 
910x576 but only to a separate monitor - very high 
quality but expensive to set up - and only a standard 
workbench on the original display. The alternative Is to 
display both together on one monitor - the Opat Vision 

Retina * impressive performance mokes it a good alter native 

to upgrading your Amigo to an AGA machine. 

solution. This provides True Colour displays and 
Workbench together (or rather overlaid) - stuck at the 
standard Amiga resolutions though I To bring these two 
together, we need a Workbench that will display on a hi¬ 
res screen in at least 16 colours, or better, 256. 
MacroSystem have developed their own Workbench 
emulator instead, which makes Retina unique. 



fJb GRAPHICS 

something else again, If you display your 

Workbench as a window in WB2.0. you are 

using the public screen which has a number of 

advantages, especially for transferring data. 

Running ReaUD in this way displays the 

View. Tool and Select windows in amongst 

directory windows and those of any other pro¬ 

grams running. On a standard Amiga display, 

even in hi-res. the screen quickly becomes 

cluttered. Using Retina with a 1280x1024 

screen there is lois of space which allows easy 

transfer of data from one program to another, 

You do need a Jot of memory though. 

One other display method is used by 

frtuitit’FX. I mage Master and several other pro¬ 

grams, In fmageFX* the control panel is a 

narrow, high resolution screen overlaying the 

lower part of a lo-rcs preview. On the Amiga 

this system works well, hut on Retina the con¬ 

trol panel takes up a complete screen, starting 

at the lop. To see the preview takes only a key¬ 

press as with any other Amiga display, but the 

convenience of the shallow control panel 

across the bottom is lost. This is the only 

major flaw in the Retina system, but it's an 

irritating one. 

Speaking of flaws, a few problems arose. 

At times a little screen corruption occurred, 

but apparently ibis is a hardware problem lhai 

Setting up Retina 
The first stage of 

setting up is to pick 

the correct monitor 

type using the setup 

program 

RettnaScreenMode. A 

long list of monitors 

Is provided (not mine 

though, typically} 

and choosing yours 

selects a range of vnodes - resolutions and frequencies 

* in a second scrolling window, A test screen is pro¬ 

vided to check these - especially useful if your 

monitor is not listed* (A warning in bold type that 

selecting the wrong monitor type can destroy your 

monitor vnode me very nervous.) The modes vary 

depending on whether 8-bitf 16-bit or 24-bit screens 

are used so one of each can be selected. This is 

important because several screens in different modes 

can be used at onto, one over the other, and this set¬ 

ting provides o default. I have an old 20-ineh 

Microvitec VGA and that matched the Commodore 

1960 reasonably and allowed me to choose 

1280x1024 in 8-bit mode and 800x600 for 24-bits. 

These settings are saved but can be changed later. 

Now, the RetinaEmu 

commodity is used to 

set up the workbench 

using 8-bit mode. 

Any compatible reso¬ 

lution up to the 

defined default can 

he used, but if you 

are working blind 

(with no proper mon¬ 

itor definition) the process can be rather hit and miss. 

Once the Emu resolution has been set, the 

Preferences/ScreenMode has to be altered* 16 

colours can used, and the default sixes can be clicked 

off and the full size typed In. AutoScroll has also to 

be selected to fool Workbench into accepting the 

larger dimensions. At these higher resolutions the 

font sixes are a bit small so a visit to Profs/Fonts is 

also called for. 

X* 
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I started off with the maxim urn resolution - 

1 280x1 024 - and set up a perfect, huge Workbench 

in 16 colours, only to find that It used up so much of 

my 1Mb of chip ram (600k) that few other programs 

would run, A strong case for a 2Mb Agnus, 

disappointed, I set up a variety of other resolutions 

until I found one that worked well (800x600). 

has already been fixed. Also, OfKC 1 removed 

RetinaEmn from my startup. I tumid that my 

Amaxtf Mac emulator would not work. 

Removing the Retina board fixed this problem 

immediately, but I would check wilh ACS or 

MaeroSystem if you use Amax. 

Apan from the lack of sliding/partt&l 

height screens, the Retina emulation gtx*s a 

very' long way toward giving non-AG A 

machines most of the AG A advantages. It 

won't let you use the AG A-specific features of 

new software, but even ihe 1200 and 4<KX1 

only have an effective 16 controllable colours 

to use on the Workbench, and at fewer possi¬ 

ble resolutions than Retina. Add to that true 

24-bit rather than 11 AM.'S as a maximum 

colour display, the potential of re-directing 

screens in many programs to other monitors 

and resolutions. Harlequin emulation, com¬ 

pletely integrated YLah support, and the 

bundled paint and display software, and Retina 

looks like a good alternative to upgrading your 

Amiga to an AGA machine. 

YDPuinl is a reasonable performer, compara¬ 

ble to the first version of 7\ Paint. Using 

RerinaEmu, any 24-hit resolution can be used 

if y ou have the monitor and memory to handle 

it. The control panel is a block of tool icons 

which can be moved/re moved. There are no 

menus. Without ihe manual it was difficult to 

work out some of the features but all of the 

standard tools are present. Airbrush is of the 

smooth variety, and eight user-defined shapes 

can be used. Functions include StenciI/Mask. 

Density control. Brush Wrapping, Gradient 

tills, and hrush manipulations (Rotate and 

Rcsi/ei. Text functions are also good. A 

Slide Show/animal ion player with a number of 

wipes and lades is included in the program. 

Compared to OpatPaint or 74 Paintt 

l DPaint is a little under featured, bul overall il 

is fast and usable. Used on (he workbench. 

RetinaDisptax is beautifully simple. Drop any 

picture icon on to its window and the image is 

shown quickly. Used from the CL1 a slide 

show can have delays, but no wipes or fades. 

Using 'buffer', frames of an animation should 

be loaded to a buffer and played at full speed, 

but I could not get this to work, 

Retina 

SPEED ••It 
This Is truly a speedy board. It s almost as quick 
as the Harlequin. 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
Brief hut adequate Re tins manual. No VOPatnf 

manual. All Read Me files in German. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Complicated 1o set up each program, but almost 

standard Amiga thereafter. 

FEATURES •••• 
Almost AGA lor those without the new ehip sel. 

Indudes a 24-bit paint program - VDPaini. 

VALUE ••••• 
Excellent value - Retina is the cheapest true 24- 
bit card available. 

Me) 88% 
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GASTEINER 
ALFA 
DATA ICD "OWES 

Unit 2 
Mill me ad Business Centre 
Millmead Road 
London N17 9QU 
Tel: 081 365 1151 
Fax: 081 885 1953 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500+ £269.00 

A600 £269.00 

A600 20Mb Hard Drive £465.00 

A600 60Mb Hard Drive £549.00 

A1200 £379,00 

A1200 20Mb Hard Drive £529.00 

A1200 40Mb Hard Drive £599.00 

A1200 65Mb Hard Drive £639.00 

A1200 80Mb Hard Drive £679.00 

A1200 120Mb Hard Drive £769,00 

A4000 120Mb Hard Drive £2089.00 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 Mk2 £229.00 

Commodore 1084/5 5DI £209,00 

Commodore 1960 Multisync £439.00 

Gasicincr Multisync Monitor £349.00 

PRINTERS 
Citizen Swift 9 Colour £! 79.00 

Citizen Swift 240 Colour £279.00 

Citizen Swift 200 Colour £219.00 

HP 500 £309.00 

HP 500 Colour £439.00 

HP 550 Colour £550.00 

RAM 
A500 l/2Mb £14.95 
A500 1/2Mb With Clock £19.95 
A50() + 1 Mb £29.95 
A600 1Mb £34.95 
A600 1Mb With Clock £39.95 
A1200 2Mb (PCMCIA) £119.00 
A1200 4 Mb (PCMCIA) £18900 
IMb Simms (Gvp) £27.00 
4Mb Simms (Civp) £89.00 
A2000 2Mb-8Mb £129.00 

SCANNERS 
Power Mono £95,00 
Power Colour £235.00 

AlfaData Mono £99.00 

AlfaData Plus £119.95 
AlfaData OCR £165.00 
Gasteiner Mono £89.00 
Gasteiner Scan Read £129.00 
DalaScan Pro V3 £89.00 
Epson GT 8000 £1199.00 

HARD DRIVES 
GASTEINER POWER 
* External IDE HDD for Amiga A5CK1/A50Q+ 

* tnirmal IDE HDD for Amiga A1500/A2000 

* Memory conveniently expandable to 

2/4/6/8Mb by using 1M X 4 Zips 

* HMFft compatible 

* Easy Insinuation, Just Plug in and go 

* Aulo bool* Autoconfig and zero wail states 

Controller for A500/A500+/AJ500/A2000 £99.00 

Controller + 40Mb Hard Drive £249.00 

Controller + 65Mb Hard Drive £27900 

Controller + 85Mb Hard Drive £299.00 

Controller + 120Mb Hard Drive £329.00 

GASTEINER POWER FOR A600/A1200 

20Mb + IDE Cable £149.95 

65Mb 4 IDE Cable £199.95 

85Mb + IDE Cable £279,00 

120Mb + IDE Cable £299.00 

Fitting For A600 or A1200 £29.95 

BARE HARD DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

40Mb £99.00 50Mb £199.00 
65Mb £199.00 85Mb £279.00 
85Mb £219.00 120Mb £299.(X) 

120Mb £249.00 210Mb £319.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Power Supply A500/A500+/A600/A1200 (High 

Voltage) £34.95 

Power Supply A150G/A2000 £69.95 

Internal Drive for A500 £45.00 

Internal Drive for A2000 £45.00 

A500 Rom Switcher £12.95 

A600/A1200 Rom Sw itcher £12.95 

Auto sensing joystick/Mouse 

switch Box £12.95 

Primer Cable £6.00 

Modem Cable £6.00 

SCSI Cable £6.00 

IDE cable for A6OO/A12O0 £15.00 

External Drive for A2Q00 £49.00 

Blitz Amiga £20.00 

ICD Flicker Free Video 2 £199.00 

Commodore 64 Power Supply £19.00 

10 Blank Disks £7.00 

3.5" External Drive £50.00 

MICE + TRACKBALL 
AlfaData 
Infra Red Mouse 
Mega Mouse 
Mega Mouse (Mai + Holder) 
300 Dpi Optical Mouse 
The Trackball 
Crystal Trackball 
Optical Pen Mouse 
Golden Image 
GI-600 
Optical Mouse 
Brush Mouse 
New Golden Image 
400 Dpi Mark 2 Mouse 

£45*00 
£10*95 
£14.95 
£27,95 
£29 95 
£34.95 
£35.95 

£13.95 
£23.95 
£19.95 

£14.95 

SOFTWARE 
Word Processors/publishine 

Pen Pal VI.4 £49.95 
Final Copy II V2.0 £99.95 
Kindwords 3 £39.95 
Wordwonh V1J £109.95 
Transwrite £29.95 
Prowrite 3 J £79.95 
Pagesiream V2.2 £129.95 
Professional Page V3.0 £129.95 
Pagesetter 11 £44.95 
SoflClips Clip Art 
Classic Clip Art £29.95 
People Clip Art £29,95 
Collectors Clip Art £29.95 
Animal Clip Art £29.95 
Electric Thesaurus £29.95 

CAD & structured drawing 
Intro CAD Plus £79.95 
X-CAD 3000 £269.95 
Professional Draw' 3 £89.95 
Animation and Graphics 
Deluxe Paint 4 £64.95 
Real 3D Professional Turbo £249.95 
Art Department Professional V2 £144.95 
DCTV Composite Video 24-Bit graphics System 

(PAL) £379.95 
Imagine 2.0 £189.95 

y% * r * B w K:r m 4 f AfcxFkv 
Products advertised 
represent a small sample of 
our instock range. 
A complete price list is 
available on request. 

DELIVERY CHARGES: 

Small consumables & 

software ilems 

Other hems, except lasers 

Offshore and Highlands 

UK MAINLAND (NOT HIGHLANDS) 

Despatched In p ot. please check 

charge* w hen ordering 

Next day courier service, £ 10 per box 

Please enquire 

IN ADDITION WE OFFER THF- 

FOLLOW1NG EXPRESS SERVICES: 

Saturday deliveries 

AM next dav 

Normal rate plus CIS* VAT per box 

Normal rate plus £8* VAT per box y 

/-N 
E it QEL. Price 'subject to change 

without notice, Good* subject 

to availability, spec lEcat ions 

subject to < change vrithoul 

notice. All Trademarks 

Acknowledged, 



fJh GENLOCK 

Is the latest genlock from GVP the 

ultimate tool or merely an expensive toy? 

Pat McDonald syncs pixels to video. 

GREAT, A BLACK box io review. How does 

it measure up to all the other boxes ‘that are 

good for video, guv' on the Amiga? Before I 

tell you, read the How- does it work?' box or 

you will probably gel horribly confused, 

G-Lock is good. It cun do a lot of different 

things, an important consideration when some¬ 

thing costs a lot of money. 

There are no external controls with 

G-Lock. Instead, you control all its functions 

through the supplied Amiga programs. This 

can be dime in two ways - either you can use 

the mouse or. if you're good with ARcxx, you 

can write script files to make it perform. The 

latter is not easy, especially if you are used to 

sliding knobs on a box* It gives you liner digi¬ 

tal control over the final mixture of video and 

computer graphics. 

You have to use two supplied cables to 

connect G-Lock to your Amiga (any model so 

far released), The first is a 23-pin to 25-pin D- 

type, which carries all the video and sound 

information from the Amiga's video port into 

G-Lock. The second is a 9-pin D-typc, directly 

attached to the genlock, which goes into the 

joystick port (number two) on any Amiga, 

This is for the signals that control G-Lock, 

Fur instance, if you want you can use this 

genlock to split the separate RGB values out 

of a video signal, for use with a slow digitiser. 

You can also do things like convert a French 

SECAiVI video signal inio a FAL video signal, 

or convert S-Video into CVBS or vice versa. 

These conversions are not perfect, and the pro¬ 

fessional will probably be able to do this 

anyway. But if you've never had such facili¬ 

ties* then they are novel features. 

Sound from two different sources can he 

recorded on to the final tape. You can use a 

mono source and adjust the bass, tone and vol¬ 

ume, Or you can use a stereo source, though 

the level balance is fixed ai 50 per coni each. 

Serious video expens will he pleased that 

the G-Lock control software has a wide range 

of tweakers, gadgets and knobs. Us transcod¬ 

ing abilities can be used for a number of things 

- for instance, turning colour video into black- 

Whoever deigned this 

product wonted it to 

fit in with most video 
equipment - molt black 

and boxy. If may look 

a little strange 
plugged info a beige 

Amiga, but seeing it 

work is quite □ treat. 

If you want to tweak 

its video signal qual¬ 

ity, you can ■ but have 

you gat a vector sc ope 
fa help you? 

G-LOCK is available 

from Silica 

081-309 till 

Lock 
Genlock/Video Switcher ■ 049 95 ■ G V P 

and-white - and all the options, when viewed 

together, add up to an impressive combination. 

If you have an ECS Amiga, then you can 

cither key on a bil-plane or one of the first 32 

colour registers, A A chip set Ami gas (A 1200 

or A4IMX1) can key on any of the 256 colour 

registers or a bit-plane* Old original chip set 

Ami gas can only key on a bit-plane or colour 

register zero (usually the background colour). 

G-Lock is not such a good idea For those 

with a well expanded A50O, A500 Plus, A6(X) 

or A1200. It cannot take an external power 

supply « it draws its power from the Amiga. 

This limits your expansion potential, because 

those machines have problems when powering 

different peripherals, and because genlocks 

need a lot of power on their own. 

So 1 don'i think G-Lock is the ultimate 

genlock. Whenever you quit the control soft¬ 

ware, you have to reset your Amiga, That's 

not a big problem if you have a hard disk. 

But whether you are just getting started in 

desktop video, or you want to move into semi- 

professional areas, then this black box docs 

give you a lot of potential for video creation 

and processing, £> 

G-Lock 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
First, here's what genlocks like the G-Lock do. You 
play a video tape on a machine with a 'Video Out' 
socket on IL This is fed into a genlock, together with 
the picture from an Amiga. 

The genlock puts the computer graphics on top of 
the video picture, by perfectly synchronising the com¬ 
puter signal to the Incoming signal. The resulting 
mixture is fed out into another video machine s Video 
In' socket. This second machine records the mixed 
picture back on to video tape. 

G-Lock supports two kinds of Video In/OuT sock¬ 
ets commonly found on video equipment. The first is 
the CVBS socket, usually a phono or bayonet nut con¬ 
nector. These are usually found on VHS, Beta, 8mm or 
VHS-C type machines. You can record from one format 
to another using this type of connector. This genlock 

can also switch or fade between two different CVBS 
inputs - one of Ita strengths. 

The other kind of connector (S-Video) is a four-pin 
miniature DIN type. This is used for separate transmis¬ 
sion of colour (chroma) and brightness (luma) signals, 
giving much better overall picture quality. There are 
two main formats that use this; Bi-band 8mm (usually 
called K18) and Super VHS (S-VHS), G-Lock cannot 
switch between two S-Video signals, because it has 
only one such input. S-Video sockets are usually 
found on more upmarket video machinery. 

That's massively simplifying (he range of different 
video formats, but It should enable you to judge how 
suitable your equipment is for use with a G-Lock. Oh 
yes, it does let you use YJR-Y/B-Y or YUV monitors 
with the right cable. 

SPEED ••••§ 
Auto check* tor video, can be switched down In 

priority to avoid screen Interference. 

DOCUMENTATION M«* 
A little repetitive but gives a thorough under¬ 

standing or the basics. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••# 
GVP have come up with an excellent genlock 

that has a nice, gentle learning curve, 

FEATURES Milt 
Gives you a lot to explore and fiddle with to 

improve your production*. 

VALUE tl«t 
Quite expensive, but G-Lock is more than worth 

the £350 Baking price. 
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MAfttlc MtiSIC ON TW AMIGA .. 121.91' 
USING AHEXX CH THE AMIGA ... 126.94' 
USES iNTESl'At'F HAMHAl , + 11*-91 
KAPONARP RFF MURIA1 (21.95 
Rite rM*! RpF MANUALS - E*Oli7*.95 

idaal irtwlil rl*n cowering aai 
aaprofa of lettpnwii., MMplatw, Midi 

I ate ate. 

MHU V 9611111 HckiKJI 
KASTtF j r«: AhICh tv* 2 TO* 1 131,95 
MASTERn*" AMIGA d06 7 VOL 2 119.96 
mastering wmm j ,. + .., ni.95 
MASTER 1NC AMIGA C . (19.45 
HASTESIN0 AHIGA I4tIHTESS 119,96 

MASTERING AMIGA ASSFWLF^ • > (74-45 
MASTERING AMIGA SYSTEM . (29.45 
MASTERING AMIGA AteRi .. (19,95 
HiSmiW AMIGA AREXX .. 7 

MASTERING AMIGA - HCIIMftS (19.95 
AADO THSIPER C3UIW .. (14.95 
A120P IMSIDVR Guide ...,**** (14.95 

Ttnm BDORR AM fpite A IK MW I RMtR AND MAST- 
JUST RFCKWr t T RFRN RpiPAaPD - N»r Ml TH KH 
UF TO DAT9 RrtWS AV*| IAJUJ i ALL Ml «*T HELL 
dirnm i fi«u 

MIR 
WITH 

HWT V 
them 
PHfl 

DUST COVERS 

dU. mai n amic* a maxmjlu nei i s sttock 

HXi 90MCBACKIMUC& 

axp Btfn mriMP^Ii *• Aula fa wti 4 jt*f *. air 114 din hm a Mar mi : HiiwRrf w 
'♦«<»». p 11*11 - H *■ iHtai 4 t*l* ectltel tf x™ *rr LgfflHj r*M Ml ot J-™ *r* payin' kj lie [tlUn * paw ciJU «h 
ifLlaniii * m iry to itap eat iiwi n n«l 1M1M rat nf pm oag*utJw<. hi >f * a* H ww awmaullj. 

I0PPICIAL ORDERS f ROM dOVCMWEirT 

(CAL ft TYPE TYPE THRU 

KEnOAftD *KIi. 

&m‘l 1 ill apilLagaa - ih*v'r* 
gu*ran1aad til writ* nfl y,«ji Abl>>*. 

w* r rrpjr 001 i aouldwl £o fit anugly 
pver «ch key, tM. fiaxihle vfitmqh to 

type trtrVr 
ahioa »flr 500+rt«>. J200. I 500/7000 
Rtaba white When ordering .. (12.ft 

ANTISTATIC BURT OOVKNJ 
AMIGA 400 t 5W Plu* -.. . (4 + 99 

AMIGA 4DD/UDWJ7I70D .* + . + .,. (4,99 
AMIGA L 690 >' 2D0D iflPd: +. + .., (12.99 
AMIGA [640/2096 HEYDCMtD .... 11.99 
HU /1DI4 MONITOR_...... (6,99 
SHIFT 4, LC2Q0 PPlNITR ,. 
ItelfT 24/LC24-704 ++,+++. 

... 16.99 

+ **16+99 , 

A)J0 A1RRU6 ' NTIil'r; 126,99 

AkCWR MAnpJiMS K« , + .+*.* Hi.99 
ALIEN RAPED SPEC ED . (14+99 
BIRDS OF FRIT . (26.99 
SC FID ... (If-99 

*,*„,„**,*. (19-99 
..  (26.99 
*.******* 121.19 

»» * 131.91 
CNUCR ROCK 2 ..  (14-99 
CIVILtSATIOM ..  (24.99 
O00L UQRID .. . . . . lit,99 
CVA1Y CJdtR til  . (14.99 

CTKSf OF EHOiAfffIA .+* + , + .,+ 126,99 
CYTMtp* mtWK> .. ijj.ty 

DARKSEED _  (26.49 
Eft tF THt W.N0I.DFA II . + .++ 124,99 
PAMTASTIC MteUtt . . . . .. 124,99 
TOH4IIA 1 tJUH) EDIK , 

P16 mm FAGI2 II 
CX3ILIIIHS 2 _ 
HAGAA THE HCRRIRLJ: . 

125, 
(26. 
(21 
(II, 

HARRIER ASAMR+T *****,*.*... 176 + 99 
HI STi*Y UK 
HtHANS . 

124, 
(21 

INDIANA JtePS * FATE C* AnJWUI + 99 
1MPIANA JOMi -AEh'tJmJAP . 
JllteY WHITE'S SHDCRFP - 
RGB 99 

i*I WH OF THE 6TT , + , + ,+ 
L£tHAL HEAFQM ******+*,*«. 
1#GE» OF 9 YRAMD1A ....... 
ItfrmA or VALOUR ... 

LCCPS Iteirrti OMFKK ... 
tJD+UMA ; *.* + . + . + . + .,+., 
[It* HEART *.*»****+**.**. 
lthu +,*,+* + ,..+**.+*.,*, 
LINKS CCUtfiFf 

(24 
tn 
(22 
124, 
(II. 
126, 
(29. 
(It. 
(21, 
(24. 
174 
til 99 

LOTUS TURPO ) **.**+*..*.*** (14.99 
99 (12+H 

(21 
(21, 
(2). 
114. 
174. 
(2). 
(If 
111, 
ill, 
in, 
ill 
ill, 

n» 

171 
121 
1)1 

•4 DP 16-4-11, ter L.*fcLr » ta-ft -uh 

a H huiUM faia 
or 

HI DUIITITR 
MOFfttT lil-ANO 2 *******.**** (24 
HICK FALDO'6 CHAI^SHE OcLF . 126 
HI CP I HAHSEUJS MUUJ7 CHAMP 
PGA TOUR OOLF * . 
PI HUAM EAlH AM PS . 
PuFULOUSi 7 .... 
TOEVUUS 3 PLUS WKMmtD 
pMKMITWt .. 
PkFMII'ftK MAMJua k .. . . 

fMMcr X... 
Eftori j 011 ..... 
KtSMCh-tflt .*.*.** + .**.**..*, 

KfTTT ... 
NAHI'AFI ... 
RAVING HU» 

RED RH . ... (II 
ROAD RASH .... £11 

fuKuwmi .. 
RiHE AD’93 , + +*. + + + ++,. 
StNLIhLK SOCCER 97/94 . 
SIN AMT .... 125. 

ammini u^+£L 

49 

19 

144.49 
1)69.19 
1*1*19 

17).99 
(76-99 
179+99 
169*99 
1179+99 
141+11 
177+99 
174,99 
1179.94 
174.14 
1209.19 
194.49 

SUPERJAH RRDUCRD K4 +, (79+99 

SYSTEM 6a ... 157.99 
nORRIKAML TORSO *..**,++.. (71,49 
THE PUBLISHER ^ 1J4.99 
TORlUFftlirt PRO V2 *™ 174,44 

fURfOTErr .. 147,99 
VIDKMRSTEK «WD0 1S| », 

MteCHXTH 2 - *•" TSSRfdl » 1*4.44 
WJdjHiTBTi J IIPGRAEC UH3 I,. 174,44 

wjtHVtin 2 UECRADC «* fte 144,44 
icon FftO - lATlil Mb (14,4, 
XCAD 2004 _PRICE w .+ 144.94 

■FWfRi 9nw tarn mm 

CPA BASIC . . ...... . (9.94 
DELUXE FAINT II . ... 19.14 
IWKRT IT DATAAA+SE *.. (9.99 
RR7SIC X 1,1 +. + .*. +. 174,49 
SUPhftDASC PERSOlAl. I [9.99 

^JtKANClD 1200 OJUCKS^ 

TOOL IJM .. ..  (19.41 
NIMC uaHNOT*.  (76,19 

SI+EFI9iURFF 1JW.(76.9 
Nlo.1. HAHStuUH .    (2K99 

FO* evnt R TNEETKXLUft 40LB 

OVCft t*.0B (30*9 YO TEE KED 

WPSE APPEAL PVlFO 

SMALite Op THE RFJtST Ml (Jl + tf 
STREET FIGHTER (] .. (14 + 49 
SCJIIWiJFR -.******+*****.,+ (29 + 49 

STRIKER ..*****.ill+ 49 
sHinnE.      (22+99 
SMCFJ5 OF POUW *****,******* 114.41 
TOt HVW2I ..   111+99 
TV at its s ..*. 111+49 
ViKIWS  ..***** (26.49 
vltRlO +. + . + .*-   nl+49 

WING COWJRJFR .+,.,+*.*+*..* (26.49 
Itep NRysftKhAHtA.      (11+99 

*fi? 1 ..(lt + 99 
i&X, ..... (It.99 

.m” 
C59V1AT CLASSICS...* (21.14 
WifAM TEAM .,+....+...+.++*,+ 111+91 
EAIITAST1C H0IUJ1S .. (26+14 

tJWINCS 194III FJWV.. 172 + 94 
rtiCA JftKTS.. (It.94 

0!*ff * ateY .. 172.99 
SIN cm S POPULOUS---I2| +49 
Mil' I up U MTE h...(lt + 99 
TOOL PACK ..  (29.99 

BUDGET AMIGA OAHI PKH (f+99 

CS orp MOST HEQABR rVE OAKES 

*04 12*4.99 

ffta+qt -1«•»« I J few If' »n+I*:t,Tf r* >-'f. 1+ri f* ;' * HtHWtll ■ 

wr, d ■* a ml .nr a r*Nl»lf- It rw art »t iMuriM arrn ln rentt 
- (Emm lt|l joat Inna 1 ftSlei mrm Crwl piHH pV-* furwt to rhKi 



AMIGA 600 

HILO, WEIRD & 

WICKED' 

> ima ram 

> 3.3m DIB* DRIVE 

> WQRJUSEKCS 3 

> ■ITXLT-X* TV 

AMIGA 600HD 

'EPIC' PACK’ 

20 OR 40MEG 
> HC*I*E 
> 1HO UK 

> 3,r DIB* DRIVE 

> ?a-tra rrrd drive 

FLUB 

> DELUXE FAINT 
> ORJUIB FfttI 

> PUSHOVER 

> PUTT! 

> HOUSE 

> J.HE0 RAH 
> 3.3' DISK DRIVE 

> WORKfldCn 3 
> BUILT- IP TV 

MODULATOR 

UNDER £249.99 

SPECIAL 

OFFERS ON 

ALL AHIGAS 

PRONE FOR 

LATEST PRICE 

FREE 
ZOOL PACK. 

WITH ALL 

AMIGA 600s 6 1200s’ 
* COOL * PINBALL BREAKS 

* STRIKER, * TRAPEWHITE 

(KordprocHior] 
TOTAL VALUE C127.96 

"*1LST STOCKS iast 

NEW LOW COST 

AMIGA 4000 RANGE 
WITH 80MEG HD FROM £1000* 

WITH 120MEG HD FROM £1100' 

L*** p|#B4e pkneu fee epee 4 evert pete*. 

PRINTERS 
NEW CITIZEN SWIFT 
Til* BRAID REW MODEL 

90 C199.99 or 1«bb 

til* •« i ft 4 ,____4 ml_____ 
9pfn| IJpln 2ll?qpe in high Hpm.l .bnf I 1 Mnpm N5 0 printing 
■fund, ft RD built-in (ante.. riictien t UtAat («•#. F«pPt 
park. Low mt ribbon#* 2 year warranty. Epson flfSO I IfT 
Pr^ilMvr HI wvlitlmi. Up Ifntl* *■ 'quift 

CITIZEN SHIFT 9COLOUR ONLY €179.99 
kpl»T IfJqw ilrtlL MO pfinlinq i KiU^in 
rootir hjrtiw I tractor (*ok- Paper park, Uw Mt 
? r«r warranty. tfmati L 1 m Froprinlet —ulatio™. Unr nuipir 

CITIZEN SWIFT 240C COLOUR 

CITIZEN SWIFT 240 MONO 

£284 

1269- 
99 

99 
21 plrij ?4frpa draft i 10 opa latter quality print kp**d, 4 
fiiflti, 2 loilible font*. Fsp*r parking* push i pull tractor 
fwrf. frietii* feed, lost*, pc pjp i ism tulatiem- 
Ultra lev i»it« Lw*l, * quiet lot iwn Iohk i»Jm. 2 
>MI werrenly, LJlf MM EXFAMR1GM (11.4* 

l201,99 
1144i9t 

FREE '''n\ 

STARTER 

PACK 
MITE ALL 
CITIMEE 

SWIFT 
FUUIM 

KM19TWM 

■; 
CITIMEE 

Fit IKT 
MAEAdtR 

AHIOA DRIVER 
SOFTWARE 

+ 
PSD 

(mppnx) 
sneers or a* 

F4FI« 
cm« bwift 2Do aupsta wdel a omlt 

cm up 4hipt aoo ooLotm 

24 piAJ J40c^m *aft £ 10 rpa IwVLw* quality print apneJ. Mina letter quality 
fonUi* 2 analable Ifttrr quality fwU, Fflp« parkin?, puati 1 pull tiactor fan 
friction land. Dpaon LQST4, KC P?0 I ll*f PrryrrinlarJtw* Mulatlota. 2 year 
warranty 1208 UM FK FANS HIM IJJ.tJ 

CfTOElN PROOOT 34 

24Pin *0 Cvlmmi 3 fwlrl 
printinq r Its butler. 

,1 PRlHTtPl BMW 
tin 4 Hrn- vilittloM) 160a164 i%h graphics 

Calwr ■•riion IH* W 

errm mosicr ink jit laiir quality pbimt am m me vat 
VOfcJn Latter quality 30 non I* II* jet pi int« . Feat i v*ty qa.i#t. ItDqpe draft 
4 M0 q» 1 at tar quality print iputl Ttirw latter quality fonta + opt icrul font 
cii*- Hi Oaakifl't Mui wlatiw, ^ticnwl Iflk I 2S4fc tttm c*i<b- 1H th«*L 
MUaitk feudal. tat artndfa ill,** 

SEIKO IRA OF 104 budget UUEft nilTB £339.44 tme ft* 
Four |M-rr pat annul*; HP taaei 1*1 I IF Htulation; IHtlM CPU tyr tfi alt* 
wa trimly, 

Poatacript T»ni«a with 3m* rnm II44.M iae fat 

RIOD# LF120O LASER PAINTER (7*4.4* iec eat 
fr paqm t ni miter KtS with a oa labia font* r opto 40fk%ii leaolution (1D0 
pMuvlnid. 400 nqilrtf extra ?*ai ri*),! ?***q r^a aa afarKkird; straight papw 
path; reaelutien neihanumefit: Mnh tem lot- ffc*#i|u*eUnq nw linMi*! 1C oard 
■ lot (or flaah naa; aerial f. parallel porta; 1 yr on-*lta warranty. 

PRICES INC VAT EXCEPT WHERE STATED 

SALES: 0274 - 691115 

AMIGA 1200 

ASTOl \7>/VC SPEC: 
61020 limit qw 
II.IWM; CUE* £PKitty 

j me RAM 
1,3“ H-OITT DRIVE 
lUnLLIDM rtlOOK ChFlUlLITT 
BUILT-IN TV MflDUtATC* 
RWM'rN i, MaJSi k ryj 
12 KIT fIPAHSEOCI PCRT 

MTTYRY RACKED CLOCK NOW RVARAtLE Ql 99 

FREE 2TR EXTENDED 

WARRANTY WITH ALL 1200s 
* Upgrarto rpuyoar warrarty-jual pay th»dttf«anc« 
eg CompUlar coating under tSOO 

YOU PAY JUST Ct 5 EXTRA FOR 3YEAR WARRANTY. 

MAILORDER HARD DRIVE FITTING 

SERVICE'. 
UK I CUUXCT CtKFUIER FRCK VOU KT CAMlIFO 

rif DBIVB * TESY 

URKFUI4T MtFMXAGt; cotivrrR 
RETURN CnvuiRR TO YOU BK CVKWUCHT CAPftltR 

WE WILL ALSO FCHhUT i FIT WIVES SUFFLieo AT fOU - JU 
(13 10 At*AT FRICKS. 
* Primp if^ly tu tk uinlud *» Soottiah HiqhLamfc- 
enquire (or othar nr■.■ 

2*5” IDE HARD DRIVES 
FOR YOUR AMIGA 600 & 1200, 

NOW SA VE UPTO £55 WITH OUR 

NEW LOW PRICES 

20MEG: £7 
40MEG: £? 
60MEG now £179.99 
80MEG now £209.99 

I20MEG now £314.99 
FRICK INCLUDES; 

- nnj.r ILLUSTRATED INSTRUCT I OHS. 
* why! ccw,cr i m CARLf: 

* »ivf rixma stttKws 
» DRIVE KW4ATTPD l SfJtfiT TO list: _ 
* net FITTING IF TOO PURCHASE (TMf OF MkOMHtleS 
- nuft IFCJU FORKkTTtWC DISK 

L {WIVB C^tia a Lao arral labia Mp*i *t*ly r™ 1*.**} 

COLOUR MONITORS 

WORRIED ABOUT 

JHVALIDATIWO 

CQMW3DORE ' S 

WAR (LAXITY ? - WE VK 

OOf THE ANSWER - 

)Q aaovx ran 
DETAILS OF OUR LOW 

CORt Z AND 3 TEAR 

WARRANTIES, 
1*. ITWTIV.W vi II Ik if 
hitncnir T*» puiMlf 1 ( 
tb* a*al> mt* brokwn 
tNa( 'a at tidal 

PREE FITTING 

FOR CALLERS 

OPBH SUNDAY 

10-3PM 
SEE DFFUS1TE 
PAGE FUR, 'WOW 

TV tRiYH' 

TRILOGIC> 

MQ AMIGA REPAIR MU4 FOR 2 or 1 YKARS 
mom rou take cut an fateia*'d wahhanty with u$- 

UidarwrittarL by * L»<dinq uk Inauranea Cm. 

MTCIDHIITi o*n h^peri to *nyi*w! k They urin't A^ired by 
Uw euwiuf arturtr■ Mmaly. ilb qqm thia ha* e^iir*), 
ynu can bet Ihinq* will atari to tpy arnnq. With the 

«*ta|* aiajjma Kir)i repair dotting Ill.tf it cues ul* 
him Inr a onaefl (W)Wii , t-o Inow you vill never haw* 
ANY i^ijt thill* to pay (oi 2 <x 1 1EAHS. Full (Wtail. 

lyn (42. M 
Ayr* (tt.tk 

UF-PD (4*4 ra VAJ.tR * |yr* Ul.H 
'YkpUrRl* urro 1*** IN VALIN - Tyro lll.*f 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

am 12W «Tf« in drivr rm* m i « i t*am 
■ C 0* Ort you Rvon If CfrYk fmod by you Ol At a latar data 

■ Cover* you pron N oom puf*f noi purchAked Tram ue 

* Cwi btfb OOffl pu**r A drv* FOn 2 OH i YEARS 

* COk *f» ACCrtarm & brHltdpana 

■ Uivl*ner^#n by Irfapr kaadrig Uk InauraiXO Co 

' Fen* aechik«ni - tlxfl aifyl Oamag* & coain«bc dam ago 

{Uk*prc«k abovo total IpeieluM cod Of Com pute# & ) 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 1MEG 

CARTOON CLASSICS 

> BUILT-IN 3,5“ 

DISK DRIVE 

> IHEG RAH 

> HOUSE 

> TV KtOULATQIt 

3.04 

€224.99 only 

BLUB 
> LB«4IHtH 

> CAPTAIN FLAMFT 

> THE SIMPSONS 

> DELUXE FAXNT 3 

IWkf rtriioB 

•44 jukt [» 

AN AMIGA rOR UNDER £200 ! 

AMIGA 500 PLUS STANDALONE 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES r\ 

PHILIPS CW8833»k2 

NOW ONLY €219-99 
* 14" KOUHfH 
> sTnurc'i sti.tD 
> non k aMposiie iwure 
* m SIT* WARRANTY 
> ura TOkuti mniiiMW 
> OFFICIAL 0* ITOTL 
> DUST OtNF.R |,f* 
> (THftTIBG LEAD FREE 

COMMODORE 

1094S 

€199.99 
> 14“ SCREEN 
> (mo sow 
> P<Ri 4 CVB4 iwun 
> SUPTRJ PICTURE 
> AKIGA LEAD FREE 
> SWIVtL HASP 

COMMODORE 1960 
14’ MULTISYNC COLOUR MONITOft_ 

tKftfS IN All- AU0D KXitrs inc low ra (13.6>Ht ahh.) 

SPECIAL OFFER - £399.99, 
nicei |ik Productivity ednplur; calilro M.ltaitr*. 

vi Lh ALL 

kn«t a fti 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES 
mr vm A3(» t 3cm- - »j 

CVF SF.R]F5 II fwt. 4? Keg (or AHJG 
GVF SERIES It MD8* «fi Kog inr A^aO 
CVP arms II HW+ 12D*pq lor A30C - nnw imly 
CTP EHRIE4 It HDE< 21D*»q Tor ASQS - mw only 
The NVl aorlaa II can eooapt either 1 at 1 6t 4, 

Oi t ea, ( neg * m . 
wr series ii net for Ai304/2cme - m driye 
GVr SERIES tl net - *2k*iq lor AtMG/JPOft 
CVF SERIES II HCt - In A1MH/JH0 
GVF SEkies II act - I20»q for *3 340/2000 - nm 
GVF SERIFS 11 HC1 - 2Iteq for A15M/2WO - rviw 

IV W I Saria* JI ran acmpt upto A leeg *f if. 
atepa, 
CVF A530 CTMWS with 42Hb Alva 
CTF AMO CVKH03-. with BOH. * Wa 
IWI!G »* SUMS FOR GVF DSIVFS 
I NIK! 12 Hit !*3PM .. 
4NEG ifl SUMS KW (Ivy DRlYttS 
4NEG 32B1T StlMS K# A310 ,, 

DOWN 
llt4,M 
E2**.99 
1)03.** 
(485.3* 
[5*5,9* 

lllt-tl 
1245,93 
1)14,9* 

«,ly 14011,9* 
only 1354.9* 
■aa jji 2 mfiq 

f*43,9* 
1774.4* 
04,99 
14*.9* 
111*.** 
Ilk*.9* 

VISIT OUR 
NEWLY 

REFURBISHED 
& 

ENLARGED 
SHOWROOM 

NEW MICROVITEC ’CUBSCAN' 

MULTISCAN 14" MONITOR." 
> DOT mot. 14* JUKJ914.4 KT«n. 
* Menu me*: sittw - i« wnuic 

header leva diaptay in al) AaJtje e^H 

* 111 ijt*Uoli at (runt for mh ui 
adyiBtaant, 

■ sv.ifc oefielible (or FC iae. 

* ]5-40K«7 horihelfl acan rata 
* 43-MMi vertiml acan rat*. 
* Till /kwiVal beath Lnclixted. 
(thi opnakeni fittad] 

ONLY €469-99 INC 

RGCLITE RF382av 3.5" 

EXTERNAL DRIVE £67*99 
WITH ANTIVIRUS 4 *HTl CLK> FEARKS RRP CTB » 

OR WITH NEW XCOPY PRO €99.99 

CUMANA CAX354 £56.99 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
»W« 300 B BOD FLU* 

A5D0 / 400- I'lw,] upqtak vithoit elcck 124.** 
A5P0 l SW- XCtm^i *ith deck 4 battery 129.4* 
A300» 1WEC UPCRACC WlTHOFt CICCR WDUCSb (|* ** 
i.5 me MM UFCKADC fully 144,9* 
3002300- mYFHAl 2-JPVC UTHPAW Inc Jeeg (149.4* 
With tifMiHirii hue t-thnt- 

QA BOO 
- clock ( 
cluck - 

i| 1J7,*4 
only (44.94 

AMIGA 400 Itaaj ufejraiBt 
AMIGA 400 leu] ifejratln - 

AMO* 1300 FAST RAH CARDS 
AilMama in. .. mm U(.»* 
Al 200 PCMCIA I me I6HIT FASf FAM 1149.94 
Ai 200 PCMCIA C Mr, IBHIT FAST RAM (224.** 

Me" l»e* *( J2bit (ii'wu fuel approx IWI epwd 
iaontM- low Httcaai 

leiiSKBarics kri ranker hi s«mi or ui*.** 
HlCfeCAOriCS llwr uw 0 H| libit faat ran 112*.** 
MKVQBOTICS Ura-u inc I mmq )2bit r*L r«e 11*4-44 

MiChWIZlCS 144M J twine ) He Jit (Mt tM UJ«.44 
IMCBCKiriCS Ueatr iae4aa| 12b.it (aat raa 1)1*.4* 
Tftaaa include tRSftl ro-proertaw on fuerri J fit in 

undWraide uepimf. Berrw l y i* unuJ'frtted- 
**f *"S£f for SSHft wnjoi wjtft £0Jffl7 co-prottaaeir. 
3Q)*1r 411(1 varaiun nien rveilihle, 0 h?) til*.91 
nil (20,00 to ail Wl ptLae (hi <in-board clock. 
*f* iwit 1UB0 .‘wik>Ft noAm far atjou da te 
Inc Lute 510)0 running at JWrplua lueg IaIt r«, 

,4*8*2 eeckri for FPU (not innlurhd}- H«| tw libit 
^.jaw auekau mo Con lie i^qirute. 

RMIOA LEAD 

OR €499.99 WITH SUPERFI 2 

STEREO SYSTEM 

iPSCXAL OFFER - LIMITED STOCKS 
«40D0im A0VO 3G0W BAJtD DMTVB FOR A5004 E174.00 

WV BUT tf A GOAR BOtl lMt0FK(X 4 FAIT UM KXFAKfltM 
lake enekata (ar up to 2Wq feat ea gili.il per eng eptial 

EMULATORS & ACCELERATORS 

vurrrt at ace flos m pc (aanATfi* ft* amo m*.** 

CV4 PC3<« ft- FttnATOk CARD n# SOtlES tl HARD DRIVES III*.** 
ODUWH GAT* 1S6SX PC CARD PUB 41300/2000 i I**.** 
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PC PARTS, - UPGRADE YOUR PC, 
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t elite printer 
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To celebrate the release of the 

Amiga 4000/030 - the most 

significant Amiga release of the 

year - Commodore and AF are 

offering one very, very lucky 

reader the chance to win the 

Amiga set-up of a lifetime. 

Commodore's new 68030-based 

machine brings super computing 

power within the reach of most 

enthusiasts, and the AGA chipset 

offers near 24-bit image quality. 

All this for less than £1,000 for a 

machine with 4Mb of RAM and an 

80Mb hard drive. It really does 

sound too good to be true. 

As well as an A4000, the lucky 

winner will also receive £2,500 

worth of the world's best creative 

and productivity software. 

A4000 COMPETITION 

The Grand Amiga Form 
Win an Amiga 

With the arrival of the A4GG0/O4O the Amiga became 
the world s most powerful home computer - now 
with the arrival of the A4OOO/03O it is affordable too. 
And there's no doubt about it - Commodores new 
Amiga A4OO0/O30 is a superb computer (if you don't 
believe us read the review on page I 14). 

Because they're rightfully proud of their new 
baby. Commodore are offering one particularly lucky 
Amiga Format reader a chance to win one. 

If that's not a glittering enough prize, there s more 
on offer. We called some of the software houses who 
have been awarded the coveted Format Gold award, 
and asked them if theyd Jrke to participate in this 
tremendous competition. Guess what... they would 

A great computer needs great software, and what 
we have on offer here is the greatest collection of 
software available for the Amiga. Whether you want 
to do 3D ray tracing or desk top publishing, there's 
something here that can not only enable you to do 
what you want - the programs we have to give 
away offer you the power and flexibility to achieve 
results as good as, or better than, those provided by 
any platform. 

If you would like to win this fabulous prize worth 
£3.500 - and let's face it who wouldn't - just answer 
the 10 questions opposite Put the answers, along 
with your name and address on a postcard, and 
send it to the address in the How to enter box 
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HOW TO ENTER 
Simply write down the answers to all (he 10 questions below on (he back of a postcard or stuck-down 
envelope, along with your name and address, then send it to; 

Commodore Amiga Format A4000 Competition 
Amiga Format 

29 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 2DL 

(o reach us before Friday June 11th. You can enter as many times as you like provided that each entry 
i$ posted separately. Please do not include entries with any other correspondence to the magazine; the 
competition address is different to our normal address. 

THE RULES 
Employees of Future Publishing and Commodore Business Machines are not allowed to enter. 

The first entry drawn at random on Friday June 11th 1993. The judge's decision is final and no cor¬ 
respondence will be entered into. No cash or other alternative will be offered, but we reserve the right 
to offer prizes of an equivalent value it the prizes named are unavailable. 

Win a selection of the 
worlds best software 

ProPage 4 94% 
Professional DTP power from Gold Disk 

ProDraw 3 92% 
The top drawing program from Gold Disk 

ProCalc 92% 
Professional spreadsheet from Gold Disk 

Video Director 90% 
Home video editing made simple by Gold Disk 

Real 3D 2 96% 
Incredibly smooth 3D modelling from Active 

MediaLink Not reviewed 
The amazing new multimedia program from Activa 

Superbase Pro 4 90% 
Fast flexible database from Oxxf-Aegis 

Vista Pro 3 92% 
Our favourite from Virtual Reality Labs 

Wordworfti 2 AGA 91% 
Digita s top document processor goes AGA 

As part of this fabulous prize, 
the world's top Amiga soft¬ 

ware companies have offered 
(he lucky winner some of the best 

programs available. Each of these pro¬ 
grams is an Amiga Format Gold, excluding 
Active's Mediatink, which is so new it hasn't even 
been reviewed yet, but we've seen it and it's good. 

To run all this software you may need to buy 
yourself a bigger hard disk, but that's a small 
price to pay. Here’s what one lucky person will get 
to run on their fantastic Commodore A40QQ/030: 

Bars and Pipes Pro 90% 
Blue Ribbon SoundworksT superb sequencer 

Deluxe Paint 4 AGA 90% 
Electronic Arts superb AGA paint package 

Image FX 92% 
GVP's superb new image processing package 

Directory Opus 4 98% 
I NOV At routes' powerful directory utility 

at Quiz for June 
4000/030 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

What is ihr list price of an Amiga 4000/030 with a 120Mb hard drive? 

How many bytes of RAM arc Hi ted as standard to (he Amiga 4000/0JO? 

What Motorola processor chip dues I he Amiga 4000/030 use? 

W hat speed is the A4000/030 processor clin ked at? 

What type of hard disk interface dues the A4UOO/OJO use? 

6 

7 

8 

How many Zorro 3 slots does (he A4000/030 have? 

What do the letters AGA stand fur? 

How many colours can be displayed un screen using the HAMS vnode? 

In Ihe Syslnfo I)hr>stones test how many times faster than an A1200 is the 

A4000/030? 

10 \\ ho is the Managing Director of Commodore ILK.? 
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Cloanto, the company that gave you 

Personal Paint, now bring you a word 

processor for less than £30. But does 

cheap mean good? Richard Baguley 

lets his fingers do the walking... 

hie to use a PostScript printer, even on a 

Workbench 1.3 machine. Later versions of 

Workbench include a printer driver for 

PostScript as standard, so you don't really 

need to use this. Personal Write also doesn't 

include the option of saving a PostScript file to 

disk, which could have been useful for print¬ 

ing on PostScript printers on other systems, or 

outputting to a typesetting machine. However, 

if you'a1 likely to be using this sort of machin¬ 

ery. you'll probably want to invest the extra 

few pounds in a DTP program. 

This the main vtreen of 

Penonal Writ*. 
The icons at the 
bottom of the screen 

access menu items - 
you can either dick on 

these or use the *V 
keys on the keyboard. 

Personal 
Write 

Word processor ■ £29.95 ■ Mjcro-PACE UK 

WORD PROCESSORS HAVE become 

mote powerful over the past few yean, with 

many now including functions previously only 

found on powerful desktop publishing pro 

grams, such as importing graphics and flowing 

text around them and multiple column text 

boxes. Unfortunately, these require a lot of 

processing power and slow' the machine down, 

as well as add to the cost of a program. 

Sometimes all you need is a simple text editor 

program, without all the llashy features, and 

with a lower price. 

Personal Write docs have a lower price - 

it's nearly £50 cheaper ihan most word proces¬ 

sors, It's also got less in the way of features: it 

doesn't support WYSIWYG (What You See Is 

What You Get). Compugraphic fonts or have a 

spelling checker. What you do get is a basic 

word processor, but with several tools that 

make it more powerful ihan PD text editors 

like QED, and more up to date ihan TurboText 

{AF25 - 92 per cent). 

You can load pictures, but these can't be 

combined with the document. All you can do 

is load them into a separate screen, change the 

colours and prim them out. and the colours are 

remapped to the Personal Write screen 

colours. The manual claims this could be used 

for letterheads and combining graphics into 

documents, hui it seems an incredibly fiddly 

way of doing things. If you arc likely to want 

to use pictures in documents, you'd be a lot 

better off spending the extra few quid on 
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Wordworth. which can import pictures directly 

into the document. 

Personal Write can also load and save in a 

variety of character sets, which means that you 

can copy files to and from other computers 

(including Apple Mac. IBM PC, Atari ST and 

Cb4j without the usual confusion over whai 

comprises Ihe end of a line - CR (carriage 

return) or CR und LF (line feed) - and without 

losing national characters such as accents or 

currency signs, Files saved by Personal Write 

can be encrypted, so you can proiect your 

information from prying eyes. 

Printer control Is left to the preferences set in 

Workbench, although you can override some 

of these settings if you require. It's also possi- 

Periwwt Write 
includes powerful 

search and replace 
tools, which can also 

work with wildcards. 

PERSONAL WRITE 

h available from 
Micro-PACE UK on 
0753 551888 

Overall, this program performs well. 

However, there are a few problems. The "Load 

Picture* option fails on an AG A chip set 

machine such as an A 12(X), even when you use 

the boot options to set il to enhanced chip set 

mode. However, it does work on an A50G or 

A3G00. and frankly it's not likely to be of 

much practical use anyway. It also makes 

noises that are somewhat irritating when 

there's an error or you click on a gadget, but 

fortunately you can mm these off. 

Personal Write falls somewhere between 

two camps; iCs not a text processor such as 

TurhoText or QED, or a fully fledged word 

processor like Wordworth or Final Copy. As 

such, U's not really suitable for the sort of 

things that you'd use cither for. It's too slow to 

load and save to use with an electronic mail 

program, and the lack of functions such as a 

spelling checker means that it measures up 

badly against fully featured programs. 

However, if you're looking for something 

that lies between the two extremes or if you 

are on a tight budget. Personal Write is a solid, 

well designed program which has a variety of 

useful functions and an easy to use interface. 

But if you can afford the extra, go for a pro¬ 

gram like Wordworth or Final Copy, both of 

which have far more in the way of features. O 

Personal Write 

SPEED • • # 

Reasonably f*St. with a good scroll speed and 
Iasi search and replace tools. 

DOCUMENTATION •••« 
An excel tent ma nual, with plenty of relevant 

examples and background inform a lion. 

ACCESSIBILITY • i • 

A set of on-screen buttons enable easy access 
to the main features. 

FEATURES • • 
Many functions you'd expect are missing, but 

the basic text manipulation tools ere present, 

VALUE ••• 
For £30, you gel a good, baalc tool lor creating 
text and with more features than rurboTexf, 

Md 70% 
' l.-^Sa 



Football Crazy Dream Team Lemmings 2 

Jaguar XJ22Q Curse of Enchantia 

WWF2 - Euro Rampage Chuck Rock Civilisation 

Continental Circus Adventurers £12.99 

Nigel Mansell's Grand Prix 

Premier Manager 

Hunt for Red October 2 

Bombozal 

Player Manager 

FlO GREATS 
GAMES \ 

£9,99 

SIGNATURE™..^ 

TEL: 0908 379550 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 

UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS SHOPPING 

MALL, ST IMEOTS, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

PE19 2AU 

Lure of the Temptress 

Th underhawk Super Fighters Chuck Rock 

Jimmy White Snooker First Samurai 

Amos Professional 

100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 
20.£8 100_£30 
50.£17 250-£70 

(PLEASE ADD £3.00 P&P ON ALL BLANK DISK ORDERS) 

KICK OFF 2APLAYER MANAGER/FINAL WHISTLE i k 

Darkmere 

Body Blows 

Sim City/Populous 

4D Driving. 

AUNT ARCTIC ADVENTURE £5,99 FIGHTER JOYSTICK £5.99 

PAPERBOY 2 £6 99 ((UlYMOKJWITa*D,BF*IEBUnOHS) 

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS £5.99 PREDATOR! £5.99 

RED HEAT £5.99 JOHN BARNES FOOTBALL £9.99 

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER £9,99 DOJO DAN £5.99 

ARKANOID REVENGE OF DOH £5 99 MOUSE MATS £8.00 

LANGUAGE SPANISH TUTOR RRP £19.99 _ . FOR 

UEADNING FRENCH MISTRESS RRP £19.99 "“V" 
kuwninu GERMAN MASTER RRP £19.99 "" t', w 

PACK ITALIAN TUTOR RRP £19.99 

EDUCATIONAL 
SHAPES AND COLOURS 
FIRST LETTERS. 
TELLING THE TIME. 

LEMMINGS 2 ONLY £14.99 

BUY ANY THREE £5.99 
IS games FOR ONLY £15.00 !! 

SOME GAMES MAY NOT YET BE AVAILABLE BUT 

WILL BE SENT ON DAY OF RELEASE. k»n.___.mm 

SamnDeiiM . . 
Some Wort ftoeciBQi .£f*w 
SctTfld Mor*rphlttidHlMeg.l.__£1 199 

Scott tf worthy Upd 9 ——.£23,09 
Swttortt SAo frade i Meg).mm 
Sens** kow _11499 

Mmtl-mm 

--mm 

Bitawum- 11199 

A* flue* .     0.99 
At Se«fi^cmttcy<GtPttto Start Scntec, 
W7rW¥*<*rterftnmmd) . . . 19.99 
A# import. 1699 
Ahcn freed rSpedei Edeon) (1 Meg;.199 
A*atU*M: Phaser G«v«i ..—.9.99 

Frn S#Tirt A Mega in Man* 
Flame ^ rftetfQfn [MKHtcj t) 
Floor U....... 
FonnM 1 Grand frfr.. 
Fui School S (M}... 
Fun Wwol 5 
b* School 9(8+)  .—..... 
Fun School 3 <!•»)____ 
Fun Wwrt 3 (i-n.. 
Ftr School 3l7t)_ 

4 rt-«—- 
Fin School 4 (3-7}_ 
Fin SdoO 4 (7t).— 
(MMIOCT 9-- 
Gobftm ..... 
Golden a* .— 
GotwohdOam LtaOtmoard 
Grtfiam Gooch WrtdOoiGfctat. 
Gr#i*n tartars Soccer Manager. >m. 
GuWvOOOC___ 
GjySpT  ... 

WfrflAWh(7-11l -- 1899 
MKTft {6 rim, ID GCSt, Cortqrm to 
twondCumcutunn..1999 
Micro fwneh to G(St and 
Confonnt to National CtrrKsAm) 1599 
MWftGemwi ,'ltgmer Ifl GCSI and HuMness, 
Cortomu Id Habontf time ukml,—.18 99 

Micitt M«te L111H to GtK to 
NstvmriCumciAm 1199 

Spc»^Fif(7.llfli 
Sort ol kibui irtestwQP). 

AHaaunOMeg.V. 
AW Homer ajbAA 
II? Fifing Form*.. 
Barbarian 2 (Pngnot*) 
latl^.^. 

13 99 
11-99 EnritaChcwlwcr »i». OeJra) 11999 
i« frcctyttre..., .fiM9 

MM Srtr_..   £1199 
54M1 Pevee'i 5qcC*j Sdrcnors tltidi Off ?. 

n 99 Mead Over Mead 
1099 Hem or China (1 Meg) 

(reach 2 (Enhanced).1849 
Buuncst. Pack for Amiga - Wordwonh Weed 
Procflms, * ipftad f, Spreadsheet and 
X-Cat* Database 6*99 

i49 T N1Hard Dwi, loobm, Dragon 

,ii99 - 

(hWpBi^Awjtr 1199 IndWH Janet iAdwVAtr 
Chaos £ngwt ...  1999 (Fateof A»mhH .... 
Ch»1 Attack f Lotua, Eipm. Ghouh K* Ghosts, Wmi Jones Aehenture..-,  
Juries, flood, vfcnut the % indy Heat ..... 
irap I .19.49 Inter*etter - Renegade Legion 
Chuck Rock..., ..  ...0.99 WemetionM Rugby Chaiengt 
Chuckle Egg.. .9,99 Spom ChaHeng* 
Chuctoe Egg 9...9 99 hhar • Legend die romts* .. 
tMUabon !2 99 Jack. McUam Got     

9399 Pwtotf Oartncfl... 
999 PoptAwll SanOtf 

XH99 

£1999 

11199 
£11 f9 

—11999 
US 99 

. -turn 

Wu-Wd . „ .. .... ..,.-118.99 
Wlaetky fi • Bre ofthe tome forge £94 99 
TMttAj --_1H99 
Vor&txTi H H ASOCP iSfeod oraretd 

*#1 iMrg 4fade kv AflX!. 17999 

IkfdwdW H IE AVO rScsecM ertvcedftaeg 
wncri p4T Imc^ jofadc lor ASE £94 99 
Wte**0iTi 1M PiCUHT [1Meg>. .„U*99 

Dark Queen of Knar (i Meg] 
Darttmeteii Meg) 
Dwfri <n*fc er »u>nr (1 Meg) 
Dtleic IWt3 (wKhAfiMk 

21.99 KKli 09 4 {•:*» tare *tk fNOP) 
IJ.49 IOCkOit(1MC|}-m-- 
19.99 KjckOGI__ 
94 99 K<j CPf J Faw Whoae —- 

KjckCwaGtanocafieope. 

8* 99 ik*C* J Return to Europe - 
*9 99 fQckOfrswtaangteso. 
13 99 Kick Off 3 ___ 
19.99 KsdAnx Iw Wprd Procoscr 

Kind Word 3 Word Processor., 
ZodflMtgi 

UNIT 3 • CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MALL * ST NEOTS « CAMBRIDGESHIRE • PE19 9AU 
TEL: 0908 379550 (shop pmces may vary) £htJ R^-l e&oe 

_—... 

ldueSuKiaifyl( iMcg) 
_HL99 

BW 
t®49 

leerawi^t __ SO 99 
Lenrwigt Data DgS. - Oh H&1 .9.99 

18 99 
Lombard RAC Wy 

Lotui 5 the final Chatenge 
Lotus futtt Ctullem|c fi .. 

.,.......... .-8-49 

..17.49 

.,...11.99 
1 imm g) (ht hlRptHII ... ,-fO 99 

hk Pucketi —.- .. ■""" 1699 

Manchester UnMdlmGC 
MPto MtHT 

..^.9.99 
990 

MdJarwuam. 17 49 
Mega Spor^(Simicr gaam i 

Gum) 
lltntr 
.16-99 

PtojbuiS 1149 
PoptAxA® (1 Meg) 1949 
PniuaniKV + Qata IM 51 99 

f^PtAsut ® Chaaengt Cwi DiU ....1199 
Ffwer Ujo; Ch«e HQ. Icencm. JL-Oul. 
Nbtfta Beact. Rartow Uandk! 
NOP 996 
-- -—- r 19 49 
fr^mwyWMdiiritaaOBfc 11.49 

...IS49 
RnctolhrHd Meg) .. 999 
Ptotenakkf 9 
Pre-set a (i weg}. 
froled itoxm 43 W^m frocen» 

£1099 
• X'8-99 
£3899 
r.uw 

QuM 6 Gtav Uteodw^ Mdwnw. 
CadMr.Brf' El 199 
QmmicnOnSll . £4 99 
fllMIMI | ffi4 QQ 

Utoao T<oop, 1 jaeg} £1999 
£l&99 

kca*k»*ie%*v £1999 
£9999 

Rk qf the Dwgon 1; 1 MegJ. 
(WoWdOA. 

X8S99 
..11899 

Road Mi.„—.—... £1949 

NAME . 

ADDRESS .. 

POSTCODE . 

TELEPHONE . 

ITEM.... 

ITEM. 

ITEM.. 

ITEM,,.,,,...,.*. 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 

TOTAL. £ 
CREDIT CARD NO: 

1 | | 1 | 1 | | | | | 1 1 1 1 I] 
CARD EXPIRY NUMBER: 
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RIGHT FROM THE lime children stan school* parents believe they 

aren’t being taught properly if their offspring can't do ‘sums’, However, 

ihc parrot fashion method of learning tone plus one is two) went out 

with the ark* Today’s young children spend their maths lessons counting, 

comparing and understanding concepts of shape, size and pattern. 

This collection of games hardly uses actual numerals to leach about 

counting* Instead, objects on the screen are sorted, counted, shared, 

matched and so on - 15 different tasks arc available. Each has three lev¬ 

els of difficulty, and each is marked on its difficulty level for the bcncfii 

of the parent* 

Although there is a good degree of variety in the programs they are 

let down by their sheer sluggishness. While kids don’t want to be rushed, 

they don’t warn to have to sit twiddling their thumbs between turns 

either. Virtually every activity, application and animation is loaded from 

disk during use, which makes lor some excruciating delays. Some delays 

even appear to be built-in, and will Ihus frustrate quicker children. 

Unlike many educational collections, that seem to regurgitate tired 

concepts again and again, it's clear that plenty of thought has gone into 

making attractive (yet non-distracting) backgrounds. The Adi character 

pops up alter every success, and there’s generally a nice hit of anima¬ 

tion at the same lime* 

Some games, such as Seed in Each Flowerpot, require quite a 

bit of concentration. Here, there is a random number of pots on the 

screen, and each requires a seed from a sack. But once planted, 

there is no sign lhai this has been done until they all grow through. 

With the Jackpot game the player needs to be quick. A fruit 

machine spins up a number and some small objects and. working 

against the clock, the player must check if the number and quantity 

of objects match then click on cither yes or no* Several correct 

answers produces a bumper payout of sweets, 

There’s plenty to learn in this package, and the ‘lessons’ are 

successfully disguised in an approachable, friendly form. ITte 

variety of challenges is 

guaranteed to make this 

age group look forward 

to an afternoon in from 

of the Amiga, O 

Jffm 

DONT FORGET TO 
BACK-UP YOUR DISK 
Make a back-up of the Environment disk before you use the ADI 
games because the main disk will be written to for the progress 
report* Sot up a separate copy for each child too. If you want 
records for each of their attainments. The same Environment disk 
can be used with all the applications in the Junior range. 
Europress don’t recommend it but the package can easily 
installed on a hard drive by simply copying all the files off each 
disk to a folder called ADI - it really speeds things up with this 
disk-access intensive design. Each application needs to be Ini¬ 
tialised into the HD environment directory from floppy, but after 
that you can forget the slow media* 

The Notepad activity from the environment disk. Facilities range from o simple notepad to games 

such as this* Note that letters blank once used. 

Counting 4 to 5 years 

The Jackpot Game demands skill and speed, if the number matches the dots, 

dick yes, otherwise tlkk no* Six right answers gives a jackpot of sweets. 

Reading 
6 to 7 years 

BY THE ACE of six and seven when kids sit their 

first tests, they are expected in be able to read sim¬ 

ple stories and understand what they mean* Using 

the same environment disk as the other programs 

in the range, this version’s application disk sets 

Counting 6 to 7 years 
BY THE TIME children reach top infants, 

and are facing tests for seven-year-olds, they 

need to be able to manipulate numbers and 

recognise how a written number tics in w ith a 

quantity of items. 

This game uses the same environment 

disk as its younger sibling and works in much 

the same way* Nowr. though, the emphasis is 

on sums* The environment disk offers several 

activities to aid number and quantity manipu¬ 

lation* such as the ’Clock’ which is intended 

to show’ the way time flows, rather than the 

disembodied way many time-telling exercises 

teach the actual times. 

Pertinent to this is the Garden game 

where children can plant flower seeds. They 

grow while the child is off playing other 

games, and can be picked later on. It’s a nice 

idea, and a refreshing approach to learning 

the concept of (as well as the minute by 

minutel the passage of time. 

Counting? 6 to 7 uses the same environ¬ 

ment disk as the other packages in the Junior 

range, and in addition has its own application 

disk containing 15 sets of exercises, These 

range from simple counting (watching horses 

gallop across the screen) to more advanced 

menial arithmetic in Dart Scores* 

The most notable exercise is Colouring, 

which is done with the help of figures. This is 

a paint-by-numbers game where the child 

must use simple sums to calculate the colour 

number. Many six or seven-year-olds might 

find the numbers used a little daunting, and 

ihc font on ihc screen display can be a little 

ambiguous at limes, with eights looking 

rather tike threes. 

Many of the games continue the theme of 

relating numerals to aciual quantities* and 

while these are both nicely illustrated and 

animated, there are limes when the computer- 

wise child becomes bored with seeing the 

same action over and over again. While there 

is a fair mixture of applications on the disk, 

written and on-screen instructions arc fairly 

sparse. Although there is a comprehensive 

manual for the environment disk, a single 

card included lo cover all the applications is 

perhaps not quite sufficient* 

The range of applications seems to cover 

a broad spectrum of abilities within the age 

groups catered for, with both older and 

Pat Winxtanley settles 

down with some real live 

children to test a new suite 

of educational software. Educational software 
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An unusual approach lo painting by numbers here in Colouring With The Help Of Figures, A different 
font might have helped identify & and 3 mare easily. 

younger children finding something to tackle. 

This package achieves what it sets out to doj 

and there's slacks of variety to keep a child's 

interest - a worthy feat in ilself. O 

(ferdic) 72% 

Junior 
£19.99 each ■ Europress ■ 0625 859444 

out to help children practice reading and 

comprehension, as well as spelling and 

vocabulary extension. 

The applications in this package are 

much more word-based than in the 4 to 5 

pack and contain 15 games which, on the 

whole, deal with the way words and sen¬ 

tences are constructed. Comprehension is 

covered in games like Happy and Sad where 

the child has to decide whether a particular 

comment is pertinent to the sad robot or ihe 

happy robot. One which caught our testers 

out was something to the effect of a child 

falling off her bike but not hurting herself. 

They thought it pen incut to both robots - 

sad because she fell off, but happy because 

she wasn't hurl. 

Sentence construction is dealt with by 

taking a very short story and chopping each 

sentence into phrases. Each sentence is pre¬ 

sented separately, and in sequence they 

present a complete story. One niggle we 

found was one where two sentences describ¬ 

ing the breaking of a window were 

presented together, Either sentence could 

have come first, but the one the testers chose 

was marked wrong. It's to trap errors like 

this that a supervisor really needs to be 

around when small children are playing, in 

order lo reassure ihem 

that it's the computer 

that is at fault - not 

them. 

In the sections on 

word construction and 

spelling, it's good to see 

some unfamiliar words cropping up. 

Again, a friendly supervisor comes into 

play here to explain the difference between 

cellar and seller, Some of the spelling rules 

are covered too, such as the single nr double 

T rule (eg playful playfully}. These can be 

discussed while the kids are trying to choose 

uTiich word ending the mechanical grab will 

collect for them. 

By this age many children are familiar 

with the keyboard, so it's a shame that it 

isn't utilised much in this package. More 

choice of input methods w'ould he welcome. 

Nonetheless, operation of the program 

is quickly mastered, leaving the kids free to 

study in-depth with an excellent set of 

practice tools. 

LEARNING TO READ is Iruughl with problems. Noi only arc young 

children confused by the difference between the sound a letter makes and 

its name, they also have to cope w ith upper and lower case letters. 

Most children, on starling school, already have some grasp of their 

ABC. This program aims to fill in the missing links and create relation¬ 

ships between sounds and patterns. The environment disk contains 

several activities to further this end. One is the Notepad w-hidn ai its 

simplest, allows kids to type in a few lines of text. Capital and small let¬ 

ters can be selected for each entry, using the mouse on a simplified 
on-screen keyboard. 

Another useful tool among the environment activities is the 

Graphics Palette. This is a simple paint package with cut/pastc facilities 

and a choice of different drawing tools. Creating visual images is what 

w riting is all about, and all kids love messing about with paint packages, 

whatever their age. 

The applications disk contains lasks which aim to improve the 

child's appreciation of sounds and letter shapes. Ranging from simple 

matching to anagrams, the activities cover a wide range of styles and 

abilities. However there are one or two glitches. First Consonants shows 

a robot holding a letter curd, a dustbin and a picture of an object. The 

idea is for the child to work out the sound of the displayed letter then 

decide whether or not the name of the object in the picture contains that 

sound. One turn consisted of the letter V and a picture of a stack of 

books. The children decided that books had the sound in it and were 

marked wrong - a little misleading for them. 

Overall, though, the application tasks are well researched and well- 

suited to the age group. They provide valuable practice in observation 

md concentration* which can be hard for a parent to implement at this 

formative age. Spelling 

activities provide useful 

reinforcement, and 

there's plenty to keep 1 

the slower learners ^ _ 

occupied loo. 

pt*Mim|iUKV 

Met 74% 

The main application screen. Each of The arrows points to an exercise, in this 

case matching Happy Families playing cards ham memory. 

127 

Reading 4 to 5 years 

The main application screen. Each of the arrows paints la an exercise, in this 
case matching Happy Families playing cards from memory. 
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Ule5erve of Hampshire Established 8 years 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand with shelf for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated No Cables 
or mouse are included 

Special price £27*50 

New Citizens 

Swift 240 
24pin Colour* 

Advanced 24pin primer, iSwift 24E 
replacement] Phone for a data sheet 
•optional colour Price with cable & paper 

240 Mono £245 

240C Colour £265 

Swift 200 
24pin Colour* 

Enhanced 24pin printer, (Swift 224 
replacement ) Phone lor a data sheet 
•optional colour. Price with cable & paper 

200 Mono £205 

200C Colour £229 

Citizen's Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout s to laser type Quality 
Version 1 (224 & 24E}.. £5 
Version 2 (Swift senes 2).£10 
On vers 1 ft price if bought with a printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ-lQe/ex .......... £5 
DeskJet 500 Colour ,**.«.** £10 

Citizen 1 20D + 
with cable r 1 1 
Si paper l II D 

Ail Citizen printers have 
2 year warranty 

Citizen Swift 9 
with cable Mono £155 

&PaPef colour £179 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the be si 24pin mono 
printer available, With cable & paper 

£169 _ 
Panasonic/Epson 
KXP1170 9pin. 134 
KXP1124i 24pin . 215 
KXP2180 9pin Colour.... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour... 229 
Epson LX400 9pin. 119 
Epson LQ570 24pin . 265 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Naksha Scanner 
with touch up rifiQ 

software i 

Deskjet 500 
HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser 

quality at dot matnx price. 

Wr 
i year wf 
rrth cable & paper £338 

Deskjet Colour 
300dfH colour inkjet printer 

Colour laser quality at 1/10 of the cost. 
3 year warranty. 

With cable & paper £429 

New HP 
Deskjet 550C 

300dpi odour inlqei printer. 
Colour Laser quality, with colour 

and btack cartridges residem. 
3 year warranty. T R 7 Q 

With cable & paper 

Printer Packs 
Al pnmere are supplied with a printer pack 
tOTSistinfl of printer paper and a connection 

caWe Free of charge 
A stand is £5.00 extra (with a printer) 

Type Through 
Protective Covers 

A500 A500 + A600 & Al 200 

(Please state model) £17.50 

Ink Refills 
SJ10 twin refill varoius colours 15.90 
Deskjet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons! 

Printer Dust Covers 
most types in stock 

from £4. 70 

Canon BJ-IOex 
360dpi Inkjet printer £* i QQ 
with cable & paper L I 

Star SJ-48 
360dpi Inkjet primer pi qq 
with cable & paper L I yy 

Star LC100 
9pin colour with 1 c Q 
cable & paper L I D y 

Star 
LC2G Mono Spin  .119 
LC200 Colour 9pin ..- 179 
LC2420 Mono 24pin ..... 185 
LC24100 Mono 24pin „„ 175 
IC24200 Colour 24pin .. 259 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Kickstart Upgrades 
Commodore 2.04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickstart ROM only v2.04 .... 41.50 
Kickstart ROM only vt .3 ..... 29 OO 
Phoenix rom sharer 24.95 
Keyb d operated rom sharer 24.95 
VXL3G 25MHr Accelarator ..239.00 
Fatter Angus custom chip .... 37.50 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £15.90 

Happy Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

New Prices 

GVP Series 2 
for A500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk £299 
80Mb Hard Disk £369 
120Mb Hard Disk £459 
40Mb A 530 Combo £645 
80Mb A530 Combo £739 

for A1500 
40Mb Hard Disk £275 
80Mb Hard Disk £319 
120Mb Hard Disk £395 
Controller (no disk) £134 

GVP ram £29 per 1Mb 

Commodore A590 

£189 20M Hard Disk 
for A500 

Ram Upgrades 
A50O 0.5-1 Mram + clock .... £24,90 
A50G 0,5-1 Mram no clock... £19.90 
A50O + IMram + clock __ £49.90 
A600 IMram + c(ock . £49 90 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
£52.90 

1M external 
White stocks last 

New Roctec/Zappo 
All Amigas A5Q0-A12QQ pr n QC1 

1M external drive L D Z. y U 

Amiga A600 
Standard A6QD single floppy 

£205 £199 
with software no software 

Amiga 500 + 

£215 
Cartoon 

Classic Pack 

Amiga 600SD 
(O Pairn III, Grand Prix, Putty. Pushover! 

Wild Weird 
& Wicked £269 

Amiga 600HD 
(20M Hdr Trivial P., Epic. Rome, Pushed 

Epic Pack _ £319 
20M Hd NO Soft/W £299 

Amiga Al 200 
Now with tree game 

5x faster. Workbench v3, 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256K col. from 16.7M 

No Hd 
80M Hd 

£359 
£589 

Offk'iat ComnHHkvt* tyjf/tovetl 
Marti Disk with Wang utbstte. 

Amiga Al 500 + 
with full software £459 

New 

Naksha Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga CO ] R 

with house & mat ^ ^ 

Squik Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £13.90 

Commodore 
1084ST 

14* Stereo Colour Monitor. 
0.42mm Pitch. Medium Res. + stand 

£179 £175 
w*th cable without cabte 
Prices valid while stock lasts 

Amiga A4000 
4000/40 120Mb £1975 
4000/30 80Mb £939 

Philips CM8833 mk2 
UK. 240V £215 With cabte 

-♦■game £211 wrttwut cable 

Some monitors include a free 
ST/Amiga game 

Price valid for current stock only 

SONY 
DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free! 
lOx 3.5" DS/DD 13Gtpi ...... 7,50 
50x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi. 32,30 
100x3.5" DS DD 135tpi. 59 93 
250x3,5" D5 DD 135tpi. 141.00 
Ikx 3,5“ DS/DD 135lpi...... 540.50 

Accessories 
3M Joystick Mouse lead . .. 3.75 
ASQO Printer cable .. 7.95 
Modulator/Disk Extension ..... 10.95 
23way Plug or socket_..... 2.95 
A5QQ Dust Cover.  4,70 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type! .. 4.95 
Mouse House ..   2.95 
1M internal 3.5" drive.. 49.00 
A50O replacement PSU 39.00 
A590 replacement PSU . 49.00 
Rocgen Plus - Genlock + .. 129.00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks . 7.95 

DISKETTES 
SONY / DYSAN bulk 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free! 
10x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi_ 5 95 
50x 3.5" DS DD 135tpi... 21.86 
100x3.5* DS/DD I35tpi. 39,60 
250x3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 94.88 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DD I35tp<. 379.53 
40 x 3,5* Disk box with lock. 5.49 
100 x 3,5" Disk box with lock..,. 7.50 

Carriage on 50+ disks £3.53 

Phone for our 70 page Catalogue. AH prices include 17,5% VAT 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques. 
Eitablishad 8 yeata 3 minutes from M27 Junction 1 1, 

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday 
Postage 94p or £3.53 Securicor £6.46 Securicor AM £1 1.75 

Amiga/Format Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hants 

Ul 

UleServe 
Larger items delivered 

by Securicor 
P016 9UW 
Tel: 0705 647000 

UleServe Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 

H
igh quality p

ro
d
u
cts. Full technical support. I 

V
isit our show

room
s. S

ee before you buy. 
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CITIZEN 
COMPUTER PRINTERS Make a 
Swift entrance 
or: Win yourself one of three fabulous citizen printers 

It's compo time again! This 

month we have three great 

Citizen Swift printers up for 

grabs. The new Swift 90 is 

an optional colour printer, 

but we've got the colour 

pack and Print Manager 

software for you too. 

CITIZEN EUROPE ARE part of the Japanese company that 

manufactures Citizen watches. They've been trading for seven 

years and have become well known for their range of high quality 

low cost primers. In the last seven years ihcy have sold over 

1*500*000 printers, which makes them one of ihe lop five printer 

manufacturers in Europe. 

Although they are most famous for their dot matrix primers. 

Citizen also produce inkjcis. under the name Citizen Pro Jet. 

You can see Citizen's range on stand 322 at the Amiga Format 

Live show. Bui if you can't make it to ihe show, or if you're read¬ 

ing this too late, we're giving ihree readers the chance to win one 

of their great printers. 

C itizen have just announced two new machines. The Swift 90C 

and the Swifi 90* The 90C is a 9-pin colour dot matrix costing just 

£257, and the 90 U an optional colour printer costing £334* An 

optional colour pack converts the 90 into a colour printer at the 

additional expense of £38* 

One of the reasons Citizen's machines are so good is that they 

have had Amiga specific printer software created for their range. 

The program ~ Citizen Print Manager - is now in its second 

incarnation, and it considerably improves the output quality of 

colour dot matrix. 

To get your hands on one of these great primers, along with the 

colour kit and Citizen Prim Manager software* all you have to do 

is answer five easy questions. 

The Questions 
T* What do the Japanese parent com¬ 

pany of Citizen Europe manufacture? 

a. Toy doffs 
5, Watches 
c. Printing presses 

2* How many printers have Citizen 

Europe sold in the last seven years? 

a. 15,000,000 
b. 1*500,000 
t* 150,000 

3. On what stand will Citizen be 

showing their range of printers at the 

Amiga Format Live show? 

a. 333 
b. 322 

c. 666 

4* What are the new models Citizen 

have recently added to the Swift 

range of printers? 

a. The Mondeo and the XR6f 
Ex The 90 and the 90C 
t. The A4000 and the AL200 

5. What do Citizen call the Amiga 

driver software they have had written 

for their range of printers? 

a. Citizen's Advice Bureau 
b Citizen Print Manager 
c, Citizen Kane 

Now all you have to do is write your answers on 

a postcard (or the back of a sealed envelope}. 

Then send your completed entry to the: 

I wanna winna primer competition, 

Amiga Formal* 29 Monmouth Street, 

Hath* Avon HA I 2DL* 

To reach us bv June 1 llh 1993* 

THEM S THE RULES 
1. No employee of Future Publishing or 
Citizen Europe may enter. And neither can 
their families* Sorry! 
2. The editor's decision is final. Unless he 
changes his mind, which he won't. 
3* Printed entries will stand fust as much 
chance as handwritten ones. 
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NEW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PMI, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY Evesham Micros 

^ JOINT WINNER OF 
CbMPliTER^HOPPE^iS 

s t o wcj ” 

Jr* 

urn 4 

PRICES INC.DELIVERY & VAT ® 17.5% 
HERE TODAY - HERE TO STAY 

EmhAm Firwt tar clwce, prkm and EtfjMishvd 

foe «Y«f im year* with ■ tlrong financial tlilui t"d swurt Mi>f( 

Our Coimputarlaad Ttltuln Order PrOC**4lnfl fWim ta«1. 

efficient Hinrte*. Weir appointed Befall Showroom* with ter^e product 

cang* OH dlaplay. Our huge Cutlomw dalibaiD1, high pdcenligp of 

rcpnaE curtain nnd pernonnl relcnjiln underline* our peptilflrJly. 

REMEMBER M-NA-m yon need m. we will mill he hew, Our exienwlvr 

e*penal on pToprum munne wo could eventually bf Ihw* AS weN ... 

HOW TO ORDER 
Call us now on 

0386 765500 
TELESALES OPENING TIMES: 

9am-7pm Monday-Friday 
9am - 5.30pm Saturday 

$©nd Cheque, Postal Order or 
Access/Visa/Switch/AmEx 

card details to: 

Evesham Micros Ltd., 
Unit 9, St Richards Road, 

Evesham, Worcs. WR11 6TD 
.or FAX your Order with 
Access, Visa, Switch, AmEx 

1 £1 card details to us on : 
0386-765354 

Government. Education & PLC orders welcome * Same 
day despatch whenever possible * Prices include delivery 

(UK Mainland Only} * Express Courier delivery (UK 
Mainland only} £6.50 extra ♦ Please note that 5 banking 
days must be allowed for cheque clearance. Immediate 

clearance on Bank Drafts - Credit card orders: We do not 
charge the card until the goods are despatched 

Switch / Access / Visa / AmEx 
Cards Welcome 

VISA 
■A 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 
Normal Opening times: Monday-Saturday, 9.00-5.30 

Late Night Opening Until 7pm Wednesday-Fridey 

EVESHAM 

Unit 9 St Richards Rd, 
Evesham 

Worcs WR11 6TD 
TT 0586*765180 

fox 0386 765354 

CAMBRIDGE 

5 Glisson Rood, 
Cambridge 

CB1 2HA 
12 0223*323898 

lax 0223 323863 

BIRMINGHAM 

251-25S Moseley Rd 
Highgate 

Birmingham B12 0EA 
IT 021 * 446 5050 

fox 021 446 5Q1Q 

MILTON KEYNES 

320 Witan Gate, 
Milton Keynes 

MK9 2HP 
IT 0908*230898 

fax 0908 230865 

S 0386-40303 
Monday to Friday, TO GO - 5 00 

•—1 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL GOODS 
A QotaUs correct *1 rtmc of going to press ■■ Ait good* Mubjocl to AvmUtbiUty 

AMIGA 500 SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

A500 512K 0nlTP 1 O QO 
RAM/CLOCK 

UPGRADE 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR ONLY; 

£ 16.99 
CONVENIENT ON / OFF MEMORY SWITCH U AUTO-RECHARGING 

BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK * COMPACT. ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

'A500 PLUS' 

1MB RAM 

UPGRADE 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500+ TO 2MB RAM 1 

Simply Plugs into trapdoor expansion area > 
Increases total RAM capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM1 
* RAM On/Off Switch dr Compact unit size A 

Only B low power RAM 1C s A High reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

upgrade 

jssas; 
1.5MB RAM BOARD 

Fully populated board increases total RAM in A500 to 2 Mb 1 & Plugs 

into trapdoor area. 4 connects to GARY' chip -fr Includes Battery' * J 

Backed Real-Time Clock * Socketed RAM ICs on S12K/ 1Mb Versions 

N 0 TT*a enanston boani 
requires Kekstari i 3 to 

With 15Mb FASTRAM installed £ 69.99 frSSw lo? 

Unpopulated RAM board with dock..£ 34 95 

'MEGABOARD' 
With our MEGABOARP, you can further 

expand your A500 s memory to a total of 
2MB without disposing of your existing 

512K upgrade (must be 4 x HAM-chip type. 
or not exceeding 9cm in length). 

ONLY £47.99 

CONNECTS TO YOUR 
512K RAM UPGRADE 

TO GIVE 1,5MB 
UEGABOARD need* Ktokfciert 1.3 to OfMfete 
iKictisUrL U upgrade evetMHe fromiM te* 

E»M| inml»Vkal40f> raquirn confiection lo lt»* 
GARY chip €«ay lo foMo* matructton* parxiiJ 

ROCGEN GENLOCKS 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE FOR MONEY, the 
Roc g*n Genlockx offer levels 
of quality, function and 
SOph ttftopl Ion no! normally 
available in thhi price category. 

- ■ ■ •• * V ■ -r:*.rj - \j.i 

GENLOCK MK.II GENLOCK PLUS 
ONLY £79.99 ONLY £149.99 

NEW PHILIPS TV/MONITOR 
With ns dedicated monitor input, this model 
combines the advantages of a high quality 
15' medium resolution colour monitor wdh 

the convenience el remote control Tetelent 
TV - al an excellent low price r Features dark 
h glass screen for improved contrast 

£249.00 ,nclud'n9VAT- delivery 6 cable 

Philips CM&833 Mk.il Monitor tGenuine UK verstOn), 
includes cable i Year on-srie mamienance 
and Lotus Esprit Turbo 2 game ....... €22*. 08 

PRINTERS 
Prices Include VAT/ Delivery 

and Connection Cable 

ALL EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE 

12 MONTHS ON SITE WARRANTY 
Star LC 20 Successor to LC 10, 4 fonts ISG-Weps t 129 » 

NEW! Star LC 100 Entry level 9-Pin Colour. 4 tonls f tM 03 

Star LC 200 9 Pm CokHir 4 lonls. l80/45c?» £ 19* 58 

NEW! Star LC 24-100 24-Pwi S loots, 19B‘64cps t 1K.23 

Star LC 24-20 Mkll 24-Pm, 5 loots 210cps high speed draft t 223 13 

Star LC 24-200C Superb 24 Pm Cedul 5 fonts, 200 67cps C 27* 13 

Aulomatlc Sfieel Feeder for 10' LC pontera {pis state model] C 64 96 

Star XB24-200 COLOUR 24-pm BO col power pnnler £ 405 38 

Star XB24'250 132 cokxrn version of XB24'2O0 t 442 33 

Citizen 240 COLOUR printer t 299 
Packard Desk|et 500 £391.33 

Hewlett-Packard Deek|.et 5O0C (Colourj f 445.33 

NE Wr Hawlen-Packard Oeskjol 550 Colour C *45.06 

Canon BJ 10E X Inkjel Printer E 222.00 

NEW' Canon BJ-20Q lnk|BE Printer 360dp^ uplo 240cps 

Q toriEi, (lO-sJwet leedcr IBM and Epson ermiauon C 339 56 
Epson LX4«I budget 10* Cifr Ag# P-pm 10O25cpt £ |34 00 
Epaon LQ100 24-p,n tBO^OCps 8k buflOf t 205 DO 
Panasonic KXP1124I uprated 24 pm mpOpI 30G lOOcps C 2TB 00 
Pena sonic KXPJ123 cjoodvaluje 24ptn co*oor model_C 20* 

3'A" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICE I 

£52.99 
Including VAT & delivery 

• Very quiet 
• Slimline design 
• Suits any Amiga 
• Cooling vents 
• Sleekp high quality 

metal casing 

• Qualify Citizen/Sony drive 
mechanism 

• Enable / Disable switch 
• Full 880K Formatted Capacity 
• Long reach connection cable 
• Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5" 

DRIVE KIT 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb 
unformatted capacity. 

Straightforward installation 
procedure Kit includes full 

fitting instruction*. 

ONLY 
£44.99 



Evesham Micros] NEW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE H 

Hu a Ml tOSmm scarring width variable 

bngtnniras control and 100 I 200 . 300 400dp 

refcAUfln OmUkm Profeuional V«mHsti i- 

scanning am wJrtmg software allows nssl ttmc 

scanning in arthwr line art or m up to 6J 

serrulated gr*y Mate* Provides ptnwjrtyi 
editing iMEuras and enceltenl compalibiWy win 

"tori' DTP and Pami Packages. eg Cable Paint 4, 
Tenon'Up -APbo Rupplierf IS The Publisher QefkTdp 

Pubwhing package. h*mI lor incorporating your 
scanned images mla tlyers and newsletters 

STILL ONLY E99.99 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE Ihal this Is the 

smoolhesi, nn>it responsive and 

accurate repl acemenl mouse you 

can buy for Ihc Amiga, Excel tent 

performance, now wllh a 300dpi 

resolution Amazing new price! 

£14 99 ®AT,SFACT10N GUARANTEED 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga, ST eompabbte 
excellent travei+accuraey assured NEW LOW PRICE! E 29 00 

TRACKBALL 
Nigh performance rodM, *<*% cgmpantite to 

any Amiga O' Aten ST Plugs into ITOuM « pySbek 

^ port Supw-wnootti and accurate - ytu probaWy 

non1! nani ptj um> a mouse agam altar uwtg 

this Trambal1 Fi^ one handed ccntroJ Top 

quahty oplo-inachanrcal dae*jjn giving Ngh 

spwJ and accuracy ovary lime Nodmw 
software needed1 

ONLY £29.95 

NEW! ASOO ROM SWITCHER 
SWITCHING BETWEEN VERSIONS OF KICKSTART ON 

YOUR ASOO fS EASY WITH OUR NEW ROM SWITCHER! 
YOU can "*vwv kAwAi® cOmpat4>*toy on *400 PVl" 8y litlmg out ROM switch, 

you can anefoaTe between FTw Kwkslart ? Mready naKtfdS«| and wxtfhei qt 

Kmlqlart ROW strip, grvmg you lbe IrMKtotn ot chons* 

Filling m wary wmpte •ndMd. and requires no jaktemg w 

iKwnml technical kmiwladga Fifing dllCr*nt two malhodi 

erf switchng. either by keyboard netei of by an artamal 

toggle awilrh N B K he k start ROM not supplied A WO 

RawkakHi 5 board* will require circuit modification 

ONLY 
£24.95 

KicMptim i 3 RQM supphod separate^ 
Ktekatart J O ROM nuppired separately 

A WO R.»,»ibn 5 PCM ChWrt Ifcrfifte alien Service 

TV fl Amplified Stereo 
A ITI Speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND POTENTIAL 

Of YOUR 

AMIGA WITH 

THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 

SPEAKERS! 
Yquf Amiga produces law quality hi4i Stereo sound 

Eiyoy quality stereo sound repr©ijuciK>n (eirwy with 

Ihm, rww design twin speaker system1 InoorpOtales a 

built irt amplilior win separate adjustable volume 

controls lor each gaiter unit Runs from PSU 

(supplied) or Irore batteries (not included f 

Spurt* ftf Dimensions 160*05* fOSmm fHxWxD) 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 

V ONLY £39.95 
Heplncenwnl Power Supply for A590 Hatd Disk E 49,95 

ACCESSORIES 
MI Dll ntarTace connects to Sdnal port E If 96 

Virus Prelector fits lo Last dnv« ai sy*#em. proteetng aB t*tv« E i fS 

VIDI-1 2 Amiga **tea ifrgntaer package me VlOl Chram* E 110,06 

Amiga WO Dual C*v*f E *M 

Amiga 400 Oust Cow___ £ *« 

SOFTWARE 
Digits WordwoNh .E » W 
Kind Words 3 .-E « 95 
Prole *1 Vfl-S.- 120-00 
Home Ac count a V2 ...c 4^00 

DaluhS PslnlA....E79 99 
Deluxe Video ]..H.9S 

pSetervce 

t> RAM access LED 

☆ RAM tesl^run switch 

1>Uses 1Mb 4bit ZIPS 

☆ Style matched to the ASOO 

☆ Very low power consumption 

☆ Throughport for further expansion 

> Compatible with A590 and most other 
SCSI hard drives (please call to check) 

£ Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power other devices) 

£ Available fined with 2Mb+ 4Mb, or fully populated with 8Mb 

Incorporating the latest 
‘ZIP’ DRAM technology, 

our External Memory 
Upgrade allows the 
A500 / A500+ to be 

upgraded by up to a 
further SMb of auto- 

conflguring FASTRAM. 

N.g. Any memory fined to thim unit (m in 

addition to that on your mmchtno fiiready 

to a maximum of BMtt on the external unit. 

With 2MB fitted...£112.99 with 4MB...E159.99 with 8MB...E259.99 
FAPWUY POPULATED UNITS EXPAND WWi r.WB ItP MODULES. AVAILABLE SEPARATELY AT ONLY £8999 PER 2MB • OPTIONAL POWfflSUPPLYf 14 55 

ONLY . 
£39.95 

Genuine Commodore Amiga ASOO 

* type replacement Power Supply 

Unit Good quality switch mode 

type Super low price1 

MR Backup __f 29 95 
Aiwoe-,.......l ar.so 
HiSolt LultiCfrC. ..E 199 00 
OF A SASIC Computer. ..124.95 

D*vPk J.15 . 
Workbench Mrinag«m«ni 9.95 

AMIGA IGA 600 
Standard Pack 

With 12 months on-siie maintenance 

ONLY £279.99 
3M« PAM/CLOCK VERSION E 319.Q9 

Epic Pack 
Built-in TV 

Modulator • Buitt-in 
IDE Hard Disk Controller * Klckslart 2 * 

Commodore s 2oMb Hard Disk verson 1 Mb ChipRAM * Accepts Memory Cards 

ONLY £449.99 

Wild Weird 
Wicked Pack 

Features Push-over * Grand Pnx 
♦ Putty * Deluit Paml HI * 12 months 

on-site maintenance 

ONLY £324.99 
2M1 PAM CLOCK VtPitON t 364.99 

2MS PAM CIOCK VERSION £4 

4MB RAM CARD 
For any A600.£189.091 

Evesham Micros 

A6001 wtlh karg«f hard diikl, W> 

AH modali ■** availabit with 2Mb 

RA W - p*«4B* rid H5 00 

SPECIAL HARD DISK UPGRADED MODELS] 
Pie*Ffl rfcjwlir iftr ttmfif Otf* 
mmfatiaHon r* not covered 

Iry Mt tora MrrOnly 60Mb 120Mb I 

STAmUSpACK 
WWWPack 

£479.99 
£524.99 | 

£599.99 
| £644.99 

AMIGA 1200 £ :379.99 
1 KEkStait-WorkberKh 3 0 * Fa$l GS020 processor • AGA chipset 

* CPU/DMA expansion pod * PCMCIA expansion slot 

60Mb 

£579.00 

Hard Disk 
Model* 

120Mb 

£699.00 

UPGRADE YOUR OWN 
A600/1200 TO HARD DISK 

Disk installation to ‘!T 60Mb £229.00 
nssKKsrl20Mb E359.oo 

A600 1 MB RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR NEW ASOO TO 3Mb WITH 
THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN MEMORY UPGRADil 
> Simply Plugs into the AGOG s 

trapdoor expansion area 
Increases total RAM capacity of 
A600 to 2Mb ‘ChipRAM 

> RAM Enable / Disable Switch 

It Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 

ONLY 
£44.99 

F^rrfYmTThrn a kjcu/ i ate urnur cunu/onniu nocKiiKin iimtii 7dju u/enMccnAV to cdihav 
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MUSIC 

Dave Robinson dons a ski-jacket and 

whistle to sound out Rave - the new 

entry-level sequencer from Digital Muse. 

Sequencer ■ £49.95 ■ The Digital Muse Ltd 

WHEN DIGITAL MUSE finally decided on 

a name for ihis hudgel MIDI sequencer, they 

forgot something; an exclamation mark. That 

extra punctuation would have emphasised - 

even more than the already slightly sensational 

name - what this software is all about. 

Rave is not interested in your complex 

mixing or detailed quantisation needs: it wants 

you to get in there and make some goddamn 

noise. Hence everything has been simply laid 

out, with only a handful of different screens 

and certainly no lengthy drop-down menus or 

esoteric icons. This docs not mean that the 

sequencer is without power: there are editors 

here that enable you to shape your music in 

ways similar to those found on far more 

expensive sequencers. 

Before you start, er, Raving♦ you need a I Mb 

Amiga to play with. Connect a MTDI interface 

to your serial port and hook it up to a synthe¬ 

siser or module. A mulli-limhrat synth is 

recommended; that is, one that can play a 

number of sounds on more than one MIDI 

channel. As an alternative to the interface- 

Rave - upfront 
and immediate 

like its musk 
namesake demands. 

RAVI is available 

for the A5QQ from 

The Software 

Business 

0480 496497 

Versions for the 

other machines will 

follow. 

TRACKLIST CUT/PAST 31 score IE331I GRID SET-UP i 
synth combination, you might like to investi¬ 

gate the growing range of desktop modules 

that come supplied with an interface already, 

removing any MIDI connection complications. 

Examples of these are Yamaha's TGIOQ, 

Roland's SC-7 and Dream's GMX-I I/4F44 - 

86 per cent). And of course, at this stage, don't 

forget to don your ski-hat. and have a bottle of 

Lucozade at the ready. 

When you first load the program you meet 

the Trackibi page. This is where you perform 

the main operations like track selecting, nam¬ 

ing, recording and playing. To record your 

first bit of music, dick on a track and type in a 

name for if then hit record (ihere are keyboard 

short-cuts for this if you prefer) and, after a 

two bar count-in, play in your melody. Click 

on the Play button, and your Amiga plays back 

what you just recorded. You can record music 

on up to 32 tracks. 

Here you can also set pan positions, quan¬ 

tisation values (for removing recorded errors 

THE TRACKLIST SCREEN 
Tracks galore - you 
can have up to 32 
tracks in a song 
(or block, as Digital 
Muse call it). 

You can give each 
track a name, MIDI 

channel number and 
playing status. The 
exclamation mark 

means there's a 
sample on track 6. 

Jump to other editors and 
important screens with 

these buttons. 

These meters show the strength of Each track has Its own set of these 
MIDI velocity coming in or out parameters. 

This tells you the actual 
playing time of you song. 

* * 

Hit this, and Rave plays a pulsing Concert A at 440Hz on your selected MIDI channel. This 
is useful for tuning samples, or for getting your ‘musical bearings' (as It were). 

These tell you the current 
position In the track, plus 
where the left and right 
locators are positioned 
tor looping and cut/paste 
purposes. 

Cursors for scrolling 
through tracks on the 
Tracklist or through the 
music on the various 
editors. 

Press this to zap any 
stuck or held notes. 

Recording and playback 
controls: not the tape-style 
transport buttons as you 
often see. 



1 HRS MINS SECS 1 
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r004:01)000 3 

H Doing-oing 

H Unnaned 

INFO 

MIDI ** | 

PANIC! I 
1 

CYCLE 

STOP 
DROP 

in liming)* volume levels and program changes 

for each irack. Edtiing these means that you 

alter Ihe parameters on your mullHimbral 

synth or module remotely: when you save your 

song and then come hack to il later (often 

much later)* you don't need to worry about 

which sounds you used for which tracks, 

because Rave configures everything for you. 

Hit the Cycle buiton and Rave continually 

loops between two locators (which you can 

adjust), each time replacing what has gone 

before - in this way you can enter a phrase 

over and over until you finally gel it right. 

Alternatively, you can hit the Drum Loop but¬ 

ton to build up complex rhythms or intricate 

melodies by looping as before, but this time 

with over-dubbing raiher than replacement. 

Quit Drum Loop mode, and strangely you're 

left in "Replace Cycle' mode instead of the 

standard recording set-up. This is not a bug. 

but an intentional design feature. It's not really 

a big problem, but is certainly something that 

is irritating. 

If it isn't simple enough for you to tackle 

immediately, there's a tutorial in the manual 

that takes you through those firsl scary 

sequencing steps. 

There are three editors available for editing 

MIDI data. Of these, the Grid Editor is most 

fun, ihe Event Editor is most useful, and the 

Score Editor is the most frustrating * it is run 

as stick as on more expensive packages, and 

you won't spend much time here. Even the 

manual spends only three paragraphs on the 

Score Editor* which is nowhere near adequate 

to cover the functions available, 

11 doesn't tell you how to use the more 

esoteric notation in your music either; you can 

select things like ornaments and dynamic 

Grid Editor 
Grid Editor pre¬ 
sents you with a 
vertical grid on 
which you drop 
'note events' 
[represented by 
white bars) 
beneath the cor¬ 
responding note 
of the piano key¬ 
board at the top. 

Set the velocity and note length, and dick on the grid 
to register a note. In this way you can input the music 
without having any keyboard skills; and It's often fun 
to mess around with this editor too, Just to see what 
results can be produced by chance rather than by 
design. It's also entertaining - when you play back 
your track, the grid scrolls upwards in similar fashion 
to the punch-hole music on a player piano. 

Event Editor 
Event Editor is an 
accountant's 
delight: it has 
screen after 
screen of 
numbers, repre¬ 
senting every 
single MIDI 
event. Here you 
can finely adjust 
note lengths, 

values and velocities, as well as adding and deleting 
ejetras like pilch bend and modulation. The Event 
Editor Is where the real power lies: if you've got 
the patience, you can tweak those digits until your 
music is totally without compromise. 
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Score Editor 

Score Editor is the place for traditionalists to hang 
out. Constructing a piece with this editor Is tedious, 
as you have to specify pitch values and locations 
before anything can be dropped on to the musical 
stave. And If you want to select different clefs or key 
signatures, you have to cycle through six mini-menus 
to choose. The graphics are nicely detailed, so fit's 
useful, and educational, if you want to see how your 
music looks when transcribed to standard notation. 

markings from the mini-menus, bui you don't 

seem to be able to do anything with them, (Bui 

anyway, who needs notation when you're writ¬ 

ing rave music? Imagine ubat a print-out of a 

2 Unlimited track would look like.,.) 

From any of the editors, and ihe Track list 

screen, you can jump to the Cui/Paste screen. 

Here you remove, delete, copy and insert sec¬ 

tions; you determine the lengths of these using 

the locators* The only niggle about this screen 

is that there’s nothing to show that you've 

actually performed an operation, apart a brief 

inversion of the selected button. A lbeep\ at 

the very minimum, would have been nice. 

The .Sampler Page enables you to include 

RAW samples in your music: what would 

dance music be without a drum loop or 

screaming female lifted from someone dse's 

track? (And sticks legal problems toboou 

To add sample spice* go to the Sampler 

Page and load in a RAW file lo your selected 

track. Then click on the channel box on the 

Track list page, and an exclamation mark will 

appear. ISiow . any notes recorded on the track 

will trigger the sample heard through your 

monitor or hi-fi - and not the sounds via 

MIDI. However, you can only play back one 

sample at a time* for Amiga running-speed 

reasons. Then when you trigger a second sam¬ 

ple, your first sample w ilt be iruncated to be 

the new* one* 

The namesake musical genre is very up¬ 

front and* in a way* "immediate'. Rave tracks 

don't muck about: if they're noi in your face 

and in your head w ithin a few seconds, then 

they've blown it* 

This package has been designed with that 

need for instant results very much in mind* and 

for the most pan. Digital Muse have suc¬ 

ceeded* It is occasionally a little slow when 

jumping between editors and menus* but that’s 

more a fault of the machine and not the 

sequencer. It's also fast enough when you 

need to gel a storming tune out of your brain 

and into your ears. And for £50, it's an easy 

and cheap way to get into making music. 

Maybe they could have put a whistle in the 

box too* so you can go "Feep! Feep!’ lo 

accom pan y I he t rac k s you create... '2? 

Rave 

SPEED • * • 
Changing parameter values can be tedious, and 
jumping between screens Is net snappy either. 

DOCUMENTATION • • • 
Lacking In pieces; a few paragraphs for Score 
Editor is insufficient. Neal start-up tutorial. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Straightforward throughout, apart from that 

Score Editor. 

FEATURES •••• 
Not many, but what do you expect tor E50? 

Plenty for making serious nosebleed music. 

VALUE •••• 
Good price - you can shape your music in the 
same way as with more expensive sequencers. 

Mic) 79% 
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OLD AMIGA TRADE-IN 
The best Irmfo in afawnca, extra for perrpherak and 

acessorits. Trade in your okJ machine for a trend new 
A600/ A1500/T200/3000/4000/CDTV or ever PC 

A Med number of rduttahed A500/1500/300Ds are 
awflobb, complete with 3 months warranty 

A500s FROM £159 
A1500* FROM £299 

A6001MB.)« 1500 HD+Conrrotten 
AW0 20H0 (mini) 279 4=M8.FROM m 

I A3MKk FROM 799 | ;oHB.FROM 379 
CDTV.FROM 749 Artitm Iralay 39 
AS9020/40MS 129/159 nihUT "" T9 

1 Flicker Finn 1500 79 *u Board.149 
OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 

AMIGA 500+ 
£ 1 79.99 

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE •! 
PHONE! 

12 MONTH ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 
WITH FREE AMIGA VISION 

NEW PRICES! 52MB 120MB 
1MB video + 1MB Fost Rom 999 1149 
2MB video + 4MB Fast Rom 1149 1299 

Wtk ntra 4MS Fast RAM I lift'd H itqvk'dlADD £169.99 

With Phil,pi SVGA 2tdpi ini. till A iwMADD £309.00 

10 MARKET PL.ACE ST AUBA^JS 
HERTS A1L3 $DG TEIi: (CT7271 856003/841396 
THE GALIlEFIV A R ND ALE CENTRE ILUTON 
BEDS Llil 2PG irELf <0582)14541951411281 

AMIGA 600 
1 M>OC, SO i HO veniom with 12 month on site warranty, I M6, W6 

2.05,3.5' FO ♦ Smart Curd Interim Morn end Momnh 

SPE^’SvVW 

EXlJ^iSo£20 

2MB VIRSION ADD £25 

A600 
A600 20MB HD 
A6Q0 40MB HD 
A60Q 85MB* 

ALONE 
239 
339 
384 
469 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL PRICES! 

CALL US!! 

AMIGA 1500 inc. on-site 
I Ft! UK spec wWi 1M0 MW mouw. expansion n 2000. leads, manuals New 

tmkidmg KkksMrt 0 Workbench 7 OS Herd dne ronliguraiian inc. the high 
ptrformoace GW II (amnia cord, 
EXPINDULE TO 0MB 
Dual Dint 469.00 

DD.GW.S2MB HO 732.00 

00+GW-MMI HO 799.00 
DD.GVP.l 70M0 HD 077.00 
W,th 3833/10645 ADD 179.99 
With 7(M . MAN IF ADD 379.99 
Pte eilta 7MB fitted In Gff 

1500 SPECIALS 
1/2 PRICE 1500 5/W PACK Onfrm* 1500. 
1500 Pink mealy £24.99 
1500 HD * ON-SITE. 1084ST, CITIZEN 700 71 
pin <oi primer 1500 softatt pock Starter Petit * 
AmtijcVrSdOfl 
52mi.„.,n i49.oo mm.£1129.00 

NEW CBM 1084ST 
WITH TILT & SWIVEL STAND + LEADS 

El79.99 WITH ANY COMPUTER 

AMIGA 1200 
1200 2MB SO....369 1200 2M* BOMB HO.‘584 ...,,*‘595 
1200 2MB 20MB HD ..'495 1 200 2MB120MB HD ,*729. ^**749 
1200 2MB 60MB HD..: 535 1200 2MB 207MB HD , .‘POA ...,/‘895 
SEE NEW AGA GG PACK BELOW 
120D SD filled with lop quality 3rd party drives, install disc + lull 12 months return 

i fa base warranty 
'"CBM Approved drives with On-site warranty 

Extra 4MB + clock fitted to above.ADD £180 

ADD £60.90 
Ah* with fiebtori U + ROM Sharer ADD £19.90 

Aha with Gthm 200 24 per Col Print* * Starter PockAOO £199.00 

CDTV 
IMS, with Oise Caddy, Welcome CD + tutor id + remote control unit. 

ALONE WITH MATCHING DRIVE 
KEYBOARD, MOUSE + Wfi 1,3 

Asa&m £349* £398** 
With Megachip 1 MB upgrade pbi Super AgimCl 57.99 extra 

* Plus Hutriiinuni Encyclopaedia * Lemmings "plus FredFish CO 
See below/ocfoss for software packs 

AMIGA 
4000/30 

NEW MID RANGE AGA AMIGA 
m Chip Sal + 08030 processor. 80802 25/50 MHz <o- 

prwassor option, 258.000 colours from 16.6M, scon doubling lor flicker 
tree disploy, Mouse, Amiga 3.571.76 MO 3.5" drive, Hard Drive os below, 
Amiga DOS 3.0 system and ulilHin, Gold Service Warranty 
68030 68882 2 + 2MB 2 + 4MB ... 
bomb HO 999 1129 AREEm 

BOMB HD 25MHz 1129 1259 
120MB HD 1099 1229 
120MB HD 25MHz 1229 1359 
120MB HD 50MHz 1349 1479 

BNSfiST ^ .*00 £359 

Per extra 2MB fitted to 4MB machine  ADD £89 
Per extra 4MB fitted to 6MB machine .ADD £159 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

* 9 yean experietwe in Commodore product and here to stay 
* Commodore trained staff ore frienJty end helpful and art 

parents, multimedia, educational, gomes, programming or 
1 ethnical speodttfc (usually mure iWi one!] 

* Open 9 6 pm Monday lo Saturday and I Q.M am to 4.30 pm 
Sundays (St Mbam only) for convenient shopping 

* Callers welcome for advice and de-nwmircFtiw at our 1600^ tg 
ft High St, Town Centre branches 

* Some day despatch for most orders received by 5,30 pm; express 
am and Saturday services available 

* Hardware carefully handled and delivered solely and reliably 
by caged. insured, lop name courier service 

* Pre-drspertdh lasting on Amiga systems 
* Free 30 doy. next day courier colHiion and delivery of NEW 

replacement, (except product with on-silt maintenance) 
* Hotline support and irv house engineers 
* Upgrade and trade m offers to keep you up to dote 
* Exieptionol after sdesmrvite 
* 1FP0 tmd Export wekome _ 

JS&™' 
Tl 

eli 

NEW PRIOS 

AMIGA 4000/40 
I New AGA Chip Set + blistering 68040 processor, 256,000 colours from 

16.6M, scan doubling for flicker free display, 25 MHj, House, Amigo 
15*/1.76 MB 3.5" drive Plus Cross DOS for transfer of fibs between 
Amigo DOS +MS DOS, 2 rear + 2 front 3.5" boys, lx 5,25" bay, Hard 
Drive as below, Arriba DOS 3,0 system and utilities, Gold Service 
Warranty TULL 68040 ALONE 

120MB HD 2.4MB £1989 
120MB HD 2. BMB £2139 
240MB HD 2 + BMB £2239 

With CBM 1960 Multisync colour monitor inc till ond swivel 

BiffiST .ADD £359 
Per extra 4M8 fitted to 6MB machine.,....ADD £159 

AGA GG PACK 
(GRAPHICS <f GAMES) 

FOR A1200, 4000 ETC. 
VALUE/RHP 

Personal Point AGA Top reviews, impressive OP IV done with additional 
features inc image pfocessing, pomts m any screen mode 69.99 
Your choke of Wing Commander AGA 

or ZhTaGA 
or Semite Soccer AGA 34.99 

5 Hoi List gome (AGA compatible] imMuoHy boxed 174.95 
Mkraswifched Joystick 9.99 
House Hat + Dust Cover 9.98 
10 Blank Discs + 80 capacity lodtabb efisc box 16.98 
Virus KiNe* 4.99 

TOTAL VALUE 321.87 
WITH AMIGA /COTV 89.99 
SEPARATELY 109.99 

STARTER PACK 
MAX VALUE/WRF | 

Mteroswifched Joystick 9.49 
m cap lockable due box PLUS 10 blank discs 16.98 
4 great boxed gomes * See HOT LIST 159.46 
Phone far current choice OR DPairvl III +700 Dp An Pks/graphte* 
House Mot and Dust Cover 9.98 

f 16 Days Free Hold Accomodation in UK, Ireland or Fiowe - 
you pay only lor meok 

TOTAL VALUE 196.91 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 1199 
SEPARATELY 2199 

THE HOTTEST LOT PACK 
VALUE/RRI 

Atlas Starter Pack 203.90 
PLUS; 
Another 10 GREAT individually packaged games, BETTER 269.82 
THAN THE RES! previous RRPs up to 39 99 each, phone To 
choose from HOT LIST,«leave it to usf Children’s games available. 
80 Prog Hobbyte PD Greols Pock 11 - Includes top games like 
BatHecars, Star Trek, Computer Conflict, Magabat dozms of arcode 
classics, board classics and 'shoot-em-ups', DPoinl dip or), Utilities 
Word Processor, Spreadsheet, Database + Desktop Publisher and the 
ultimate virus killers - a must Tor every new Amiga owner! 39.99 

TOTAL VALUE 513.71 

WITH AMIGA 49.99 
SEPARATELY 69.99 

SPECIAL: ALSO 10 extra Hat Uii games ADD 25.00 

WWW EXTRA PACK 
VAUII/BBP 

• WWW gomes: Silly Putty 
Formula 1 Grand Prix 
Pushover 

• Dfrani EE3 with animation 
700 clip art pia/graphic far OPoml III j t pia/gitfhks fi 
3 dhr Home PUck ind. W Processor, Dbase, Spreadsheet 
Virus Killer 

TOTAL VALUE 

WITH AMKiA/CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

25.99 
25.99 
25.99 
79.99 

9.99 
9.99 
4.99 

182.93 

2199 
4199 

PIC PACK EXTRA 
Needs 1 MB and Hard Drive VALUE/REF 

Epic Park: Trivid Pursuit, language Lofc, Amiga text 29.99 
Ipk, Rome, Myth 

OPoml III withanimotiw 
70O dip art pics,, graphics for OPoml EEI 
3 dhc Home Pack ind, W Processor. Otiose Spreadsheet 

Virus Killer 
TOTAL VALUE 

77.97 
79.99 

9.99 
9.99 
4.99 

212.92 

MT0" 5:8 

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES 
NO DEPOSIT CREDIT AVAILABLE (SUBJECT TO 
STATUS). WRITTEN DETAILS ON APPLICATION. 

All MAJOR DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

m 



PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY PACK 

lUIRED) (IMS REQUIRED) 
V*lUt/R«P 

* Carlow flasks Gomes Lemmings OR 0f 28*99 
The Simpsons tank 24.99 

plain Planet Toki Captain Planet Toli 25.99 
* Deluxe Point HI until animation + 700 flip Art aits 89,9? 
* GoW disc Office WP + UK ’guess sodling check er 

spreadsheet, database graphics + desktop pubtahiTiq 169.99 
* fddibeMc 29.99 

OR GFA Basic OR Round the Bend 
* Virus KiHer Didt 4.99 
* 80 Prog. Hobble PD Greats Pock see Honest Lot Pock 39-99 
* 4 disc DP pock int, fonts, Go Art and Disc Tutor 9,99 
* Nobbyte mmorory (specify) or Secondary 

Educational Pock 
* 10 Blank Discs + 80 Capacity lockable disc box 
* Mouse Mot + Dust Cover ond Joystick 

TOTAL VALUE 

cutty, lanronm wflti National untam 
rlin s Maths (far Ml yn] from the owned winning fun School 
le, 6 engrossing games to teach essential maths skills in a way 
ren will rove. 

19.99 
26.98 
19.97 

488,85 
WFTH AMIGA/CDTV 79.99 
SEPARATELY 99.99 

SPECIAL Also with Gfiten 200 24 PIN 
Colour Printer and Starter Pack ADD 199.00 

"9fsi 
Vi 

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
RACK 3-13 YEARS 

VAIAIE/RRP 
Tout (hone from 
Fan School 2. 3 or 4 (for 3-9 yrs specify age. 9 drff 25,99 

is available] Up to 6 shinning (JR educofionri gomes in each 
te with beautiful pictures, exciting animation * music that 
o develop numbers, word - other skills. Up to 6 levels of 
ty. Conforms with National Curriculum. 

Oft Merlin s 
stable, i 
children i 

Oft Spelling fair (for 7-13 yrsj all the fun of the fair on 6 levels mokes 
learning spelling addictive and fun, Includes 6 games plus 3000 ward 
dictionary + wwiion al words for needs of dysfexk children. Parents 
ton create own dictionary of wards requiring special attention. 

OR Any AD) Junior 
* Edd the Duck (7 yis] OR Ilf (7+ ynl Oft Round the Bend 25,94 
• Kobbyle Primnrory (specify) Educoltonal Pack, featuring 

up to 12 learn while you play games 19.99 
* Kobbyle 30 Easy Childrens' Games, 10 pack disc including Train 

Set and other lop entertaining P0 tides 19.99 
» Photon Paint TI + 700 Grp wi pics 89.99 

inc. children. Fairytale +Ugwd characters, Sport, Cartoons etc 
• Joystick + 10 blank discs 15.98 

TOTAL VALUE 197.92 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 39.94 
SEPARATELY 59,94 

TRAMPY'S, THOMAS'S 
OR NODDY'S PACK 

2-8 TUBS 
M LUST 57 EDUUIKMM/HI* FllUO ONES' 

MAX VALUt/IIBP 

* Thomas the lank Engine's Fun with Words 6 separate easy 29.99 
to use learning programmes with animation end sound 

OR Noddy s Playtime INi 7 years) 8 magical learning gomes at 3 bds„ 
PIUS Jtmtai Art package inc. Colouring, electronic furry Feb . FREE Toy 
Town mop. Keyboard overlay and wobbler. 

* The Shoe People 6 colourful and entertaining gomes 
lecturing Irpmoy and friends to encourage early number reading and 
pre reading skills With Shoe People music 

OR fun School 2 (for 3 9 years specify age] 9,99 
» Fun School 3 or 4 the 'fun School' wile hove won just about every 

award going 5 or & wonderful animated gomes. 24,99 
OR Pitluie Book: 4 colourful and amusing games from ex Tun School1 

design manager will delight young children 
* Photon Point: i + 700 tip Art pits 89,99 

inc children, Fairytale ^legend characters, Sport, Cartoons, etc. 
* Hobbyte Plimory Educational PD Pack, containing 10 19,99 

fun while you learn games 
* Hobbyta 3D Eosy Children s Gomes Pack 
* ID Blank Discs, Joystick, Mouse Mat 

TOTAL VALUE 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 
SEPARATELY 

19.99 
26.96 

221,90 
59.99 
79.99 

SPECIAL: Each extra title from first 
selectron add just 15*00 

SPECIAL: Each extra litle from first 
selection add just 18,99 

+ SCHOOL PACK 
* 2od - Humber 1 Chortbuster 25.99 
* Striker mty Amigo 25.99 
* Ptabafj Dreams mAUI 25.99 
* Iranswfiie UK WP ^Spelkhetker 49.99 | 
* ADI French, Maths or English (1M 5, speedy age) 

ADI the lovable extra terrestrial gifted teacher, guides you 
through National Cumtutom. Ideally comptimenis school work. 
From the award winning Fun School team 25.99 1 

OR ADI Junior (under 5 s} 
OR 6 HOT UST Gomes 209*94) 
* Hobbyte 80 Programme PD Greats Pad 'See Hottest L®T 39.99 

Hobbyte Secondary Educational Pack 19*99 
Wiicroswitched quality joystick 9.99 
- ALUE 

GREAT mdmdually packaged games. SETTER THAN THE REST 
(previous RRPs up ta 39.99 each) 

iftrri— - 
UQI 

CURRENT TITUS VARY INCLUDES: 

AMIGA 24 BIT 
A Video 24 m#i TV Pant for 500—_ 

DOT.... 
588.90 
403.99 

TOTAL VALU 407*87 
Wfffl AJWGA/CDTY 49 94 
SEPARATELY W*» 

Paperboy II Hurl for Red October 
Colcnsm Chess Bfinky s Scory School (under 12) 

Bcftteships 
licence ta K3i- Bond Gome 
Sffltworm Helitopf er jeep mission 93% (U 
Corrtinenfof Grew B tart rote rirtuih 92% AA , 

Mcslet Blazer 3D sports Xenon - C+VG Gome of She Month 
Qdcughl Formct G 90% Thuoderclrike - Rgbler Right Sim 
+ LOTS MORE - AT LEAST 25 TITUS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

/II 
5 Chess 

Challenge -Goff 
Neighbours 
Frankenstein 
Edd the Duck funded?) 

GYP IV + YIU 
GYP IV + Yltl CT.. 

1389:99 
1759.99 

Harlequin 4000 24 bit cod. ...__K» 
Image Master .....—_„____105,99 Image A 
DpdVb , dtoon24birbrto* Opd ta, Opd Ptearts Koctie 24 M s/». 
video Processor for flpd Vision______ 
Video Suite for Opal Vision 
Retina 24 bit graphs cord + 1 MB ■ 
Retina 24 bil graphics cord * 4MB ■ 

429*99 
POA 
PDA 

YD Paint  ...339*00 
YD Paint...489*00 

V lab 24 bit red time digitiser 1200/600 external  .. 334*99 
V lab 24 bit red time digitiser 1200/600 internal .289*99 
V Lab 4000/3000 inirenalSYHS.*H_.„.. .334.99 

FOR SPECIALIST ADVICE PHONE JP ON 0727 856005 

ACCESSORIES 
A50Q/600/1200 cantrol rentie28*99 Alicn/Balman/12 Joystick. 10,99 
Brrctalte C0TV Joystick adapt .44,95 Bun toy stick .. H.99 GVP HCB/tl 40MB 
A520 Modulator .29,99 CDTV Keyboard.54.99 

HARD DRIVES^, 
A t 500/2000/3000/4000 

778.99 G Forte 030 40MHZ 4MB_748.99 
GVP HCB/U 80MB.314,99 G Forte 030 SCMHZ 4MB.998.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zydai 3,5 external drive, daisychoin + on/off  ........ 
[umana LAY 354 3,5 external drive, beige. 
COTV external 3.5 drive, block * 10 blank discs. 

.43,95 
,52.99 
49.99 

PC 880B with anti click + Bliti back up and virus pr&tector.59.99 

Dual drive as PC 88®..,.______124.99 

N?W!l High density 1 ,76MB ext, drive lor any Amigo |W8 2).. POA 
NEW!! A®15 high density infU&MB 3.5' drive for IS00/200G 78.95 
NEW!! AJ01S high density inti 76MB 3. S* drive for 3000.78.95 

GVP HCi/ll 120MB.358*99 G Farce 040 33MH12MB.1398.99 
GVP HCB/II213MB,.,..,,..466*99 ftnltauv0402BMHZ(3000) 1349.99 
Extra 2MB filled to any above69*99 NEW! H ax#* for 4000 J 39.9 9 
G Force 030 25MHZI MB . 478.99 SyQuest removable HD 88MB ,658.99 

EXPANSION 

JFOPS/J 
CBM 1084S! including till + swivel+2 games-- 
Philips UK 0833 MKErmon,+Nds+ Wo Challenge + on site 

188.95 
*.21199 

Tib + swivd stand hr W monitors,,....12.99 
CBM 1960 High res monitor __369.99 
NEW!! CBM Wgh res AGA Quad synch Monitor for 1200/4008_POA 
NEW!! Mocraiec Cub scon 1440 28do for 12W/4000.429.99 

0/4000mo‘ EI20 9060M Miiti-Sync (afl1200/4000 models).. 595.00 
sSVtATBife - ■ - CBM 1936 Hi res 

HEC 4FG Multi Sync... 
NIWU HPWewTVta 
Microwoy F&dcer Facer 

p inc. lit 8 swivel.. 259.99 
544*99 

remote with sub picture for A™ monitors POA 
JIZL m»9 

ICS Flicker Free Video 2-A500____.. . ..197*90 

A500 512k Earn Exp+Crxk 21,99 NEW!! PC 204 4MB exp-dock.184.99 
A500+ 1 MB exp...29,99 Ptl2C44MB iap + 6B8Bl 20MHz 254.99 
A500+ ?MB, exf to8MB ...149,99 PC2M4MB exp *68887 25MKz.274.99 
C8M A600 I MB exp + dock 27,99 K12CW 4M8 exp + 6^82 50MKz 334,99 
A600/1200 ?M,B exp (cordl 117.99 M8K12004MJ4888T 14MHz , 268,49 
A600/12W4M6 exp Ml 179.99 MBI1200 4MB 4888225MHz 334,49 
ffl1YlMaem + 5cpxiW_157.99 MB3C12004W+68882 SOWHi 409.00 
ASOOHomShoref 1.3 _ . 37.95 8MB vew MBK bourfe dxne ADD 89JO 
A500 Rom Sharer 2 04... 38.95 NEWi! CBM 2,1 upgrade kit.74.99 
A600 Rot Sharer + I*3..49,95 A2065 Ethernet Card,.229*95 
Chip fit ring and board upgrade available, by aw qualified 
Mpuiart.—... ..POA 

EMULATION 
G Gate 3fi6u 25MHz. 386.99 386 ^dgebaard far 1500 
G Gate 486SX__611,99 AT Once 

238.50 
214.99 

GVP M b GYPII +530^.146.99 GVP 40/4 fur 1500 _™ 945.?9 

_________ 1 DIGITISERS 
Epson GT 6500,600dpi 24lii A4 inc. Scan %/m....._Z,,.779.00 
Power Hand Scanner, 400 dpir 64 Greyscale. Powerston software-. ,88.99 
Power Hand Scanner as above, V3 for 1200/4000 ...104.99 
Power Colour Hand Scanner  .....„......,219,49 

GENLOCKS/l 
Rendoit 8807 (1200 tompoi) 139.99 

i8W2'fct' ' NEW!lMde8802fMC. 
RmdokBBOySYHS-m0. 

k 5290. HomoGfffckS 

159,95 
469*99 
689*99 

Video PbtvSSO,,,.™ 1094.94 
torn*_138,99 
GMM,,,.„..m99 
Supra 7400 Modem 78*95 

Sharp JX IOC A6 Scanner + sconleb s/w up to 13 bH___469.99 
U Amiga 12..,.*____...74.99 
Scjmma Sketch IIA4 taWet Digilrser/A3 Tablet Digitiser 319.99/529*99 
Video Master,,, 49.99 

DISCS 
ID Blonk DS/DO dixi in box 4.99 50 Midi 05/DDdiscs,_17.90 
10 Blank 0V/H0 dhrs.4.99 50 Blank 0S/HD discs.27.99 

Vi 
500/600/1200 

A600/1200 HD 
UPGRADES 
A 

ui* Nwowaludf (win 

WITH 
Aim S1ARTER 

PACK 

A530 1MB l?0Mi_ .648.99 
A530 1MB 213ME „.748.99 
A530 63882. .218.99 
GVP HD8 42MB..284.99 
GVP HOB 80MB.368*99 
GVPHD8120MI...458,99 
(VS TrumpcaFcf 42MB HD .,.,279.99 
Exlro 2MB fitted to above*****69.99 
A59C 20MB *******.^259*99 

70MB 
(w UOt if 

HQJSYTE 

119 
40MB..™.149. 

__ 60MB._ 179.214 
*570 for 2.04 i MB 500 239.99 00/8SMB.21$.27$ 
GVP 85 MB HD 600/1200 .274.99 120/127MI 319 399 
GVP 1230 030 koI F« 1KB.374.90 209MB-.549 
Mkrobolia VXL30 25MHi 219.99 IHTESHAl CLOCK- PO* 
VXL 30 40MHi.339.99 'WtUtflaMIroliMi 
2MB Burs! RAM For niove.. 179.99 

Ciiinn 130*0_106.99 
SlorlCSO.114.99 
NW1(iliien91lmoKi,..l54.49 
NEW! (Hnc 90 (okwM 69.49 
SiorLCI00 9p.il «i.156.49 
CitiMnS*ifl 9' col.163.49 
5lor LC200 cal..174.99 
Sia It24-20- 113.19 
5W U 24100 24 pin.173.19 
SlalC24-210..309.99 
Sl»t( 24 210 col.241.49 
C4uki1241.__174.99 
Epson 10 101_119.99 

wmi 
ALONE STARTER 

PAOt 
HP Deskjet 500-.™.345 99 
HP OeskjB( 500 
HP Deskjet 5S0C5 ,.-.639.99 
HP DeskjeljPwio«<5„„339.W 
HP Paintjep.,.,.639,W 
BJlOex Bubbtetei jxort. ...198 99 
BJ 700.3 
BJ 330 A3___.469 99 
BJ 30Q.  389.« 
SiDrSJ4#___19B99 
Panasonic KXP4410 

GRAPHICS/CAD 
AhdMD****_213.99 
ArmgaYision.44,50 
Art Expression AGA . 134.90 
Art Dept Pta 2,1 A.,.. 147.90 
Britonce.143.90 
Caligeii 24.234.49 
Deluxe hurt IV_.. 5X99 
Deluxe Fatal AGA.. .... . 64.90 
DistimtSurs_^.,*49.49 
Essence....35,99 KDrwr...,_48,99 

■._™„J9*49 
Image FX__PGA 
hmogine v2__1 W*49 
Image Mastar MSA... 119.49 
tocODPVis..6199 
Pixel 30fto_119,95 
Pradrnw 4 AGA.POA 
PnWutoia.49*49 
Red 30 lurbo Pta 78.90 
kdaSOOHVT.64*49 
ScAftaU3_l7150 
ScdaJ6M200.434.99 
SrukM Amu 40^19199 
Spectra Catou -.,57.99 
Take?..36.90 
TV Pont_544.90 
X (AO 2000..89*50 
X CAO 3000.245.99 

VIDEO PROD/ TITLING 
Adoroge __.59,49 
AmigSfeon,..™.17,90 
Broodcmi Tiller II I 73.90 
Dduxe Phfltotab.51*49 

Pr& video Plus*..137*99 
ScrcAff..._J9*99 
TVShowPTa.51*39 
TV Text Pro.68*99 
Video Sludk> 3.^.115*95 
Video Director 123*99 

SOFTWARE 
Video Mmff..._49.49 
U Amiga 12 74.99 

EDUCATIONAL 
Any Fun School 3 cr4 15.99 
Any ADI....16 .99 
Merlnc Maths__16*99 
Poant A Creole_16,99 
Spelling fair.. 16,99 
See oho wflwure porks 

UTILITIES /LANGUAGE S 
AMAXII Plus.249*99 
Ami bark......39.90 
A—30 21.49 
Amos the Geatar.30-95 
Ames(ompier., ... 19.49 
Amos Prd. __._4150 
Easy Amos.. 22.49 
(gflo2___97.50 
Crass Dos v5__29.75 
OiKtory Opus 4—47.49 
Disk Master II..4175 
GB Roster.3199 
Gf A Manic___I*N 
Gigomon.89*90 
SA5AfithteC_._21J.99 
Quarter bock.39*49 
Quarter bed boh ^43.99 
Ktopy Pro..34*95 
APPLICATION 
Arena Accounts.82-50 
Lxcelerae 3.39*99 
firwf Copy II 64.99 
Kind Words III. 32.99 
Mfijcdni Plui v4 34.50 
Mini Office.37.49 
Pogeslieam 2.2........ 149.90 
Pngescfler 3 AGA—42.49 
Pen Pd 1,4.34.50 
Pers finance Man+ 29.50 
Pro. Page 4 AGA.136.49 
PuWhber..31*90 

Saxon Pltbfeher .^..177*95 
Super base Pro 4.148*99 
WaidsworttiAGA.72.90 
Works Platinum_38-99 

MUSK 
AO 1012Stadia IS 
Sampler..349.95 

Mo Engineer *2 ,.,149*49 
Auto Master 4._.41.49 
Bars & Pipes 2.199*99 
Cbri^SompIv-104.99 

GVP DSS...  Mu99 
Midi Interface.19,95 
Ronto Mc^unix Mi 24.99 
Star BD Master __26.99 

iEISilfCE TOP SELLERS 
AY88 Harrier Assoufi 27.49 
CempoN^i-22-99 
Chous Enqirt 16.49 

1ft 

,17.99 
*9.99 

Grind Prix_24*99 
GumtoHOO 
tatona Jones 

24,99 
-23.99 

taftf™m2___18.90 
Monkeylstand ll.....„„21*99 
MdtFddo sCh Golf 22.99 
16gdMamelAGA.21*99 
(Vernier Manager_15 
Putiy_"9.99 
SensiWeSwce*.™! 
SlMpwdko.20*90 
SleepwaAer (eMwtiter *9,99 
Strwrfighler l|„.l 7*49 

IKUNDER8IR0S!!***! 2.99 

Trvid Pursuit..*9,99 
WtagCanmonder.19.49 
Zad.,™.*......**,.*.15,99 

' Price applies only with Amiga j 
hardware purchase a 

Tf 
mss 

"Ifldukig FIEEtRimailKiteaBdihenr 

Ctarzwi SW3 24* _„.E79.99 
(tana SMOSAwl*_Lf4 99 
Ctann $2*0 24 col* -.2S9.99 
Ctazen S24x col*..29699 

MJ Swru ... 
rLSslasif... 

—494.95 
_616.95 

Star LS Sex Sppm 
dual bin___.—72990 

Shmp JX 9500 9ppm_599.50 
QMS Ink Jet cal A4.499995 

MOt 07*7 186001 MUti 0727 034044 
Seme day dnpofch tar debt or tmdlt tod tfetas paced before 5pm sabiett ho ovaitaWiry. Atfetnoti^y send cheque, postal order, 
barters draft or official order (fits, Etaoiton and Gownmenr bodies wily) to; Dept. Af Hobbyte Computer Gttfrc, 10 Market 
Place, S- Mom* HntsAI.3 SDG. Ptaase dtaw ? working days for dieque deanuce Subject ho ovedatity, tospartch is iwnaky 
mthr 24 Noun of teciptM dwad pnyment. Nei <st carmi ^ hme af gang ro press, tamer, m ore semetwn© farted to 
change itwiv. islhff up or dmm. Pease ttied before ontering Wdnand senses and dfffWem portages may tie oftarsd n Ou 
ftnwwms* and gncis may vwytorn Md Ofdir pnc« Prwftacoters«esitateaui»Ytecdta«OTM^fttopod^ I 

kStiito drrrw/Ulifcty (Wl 2 A (tore} highly recnnimeidfid ADO £39.15 

Amiga prices except where stated art iit VAT. i tO E 

HP AUTHORISED DEALER 

I STARTER PACK: 500 Sheets A4 paper, Amiga to printer Lead, 
Univ*rsal Primer Stand £ Driver " with Print Uoioger 

CITIZEN DEALER PLUS 

DEUVWY CHARGES: u« muhukd inoi hichiank; 
Smol awstfnabte 8 DesipoKhed by past, piecse check 
wffwote terns chotges ndnin ataemg 
Oslo (tents, except burs Hetf tkryocu* «r«e, [lQjw hot 
Offshore end Higfitonds Please engiwe 
IN AKHI10N WE OFFER THE fOUOWING EXF*RE5S SERYIOS: 
SfiMdaydtawnii Namd rate ptas £15 
Am next day Namd rate plus £B 

NO DEPOSIT 
CREDIT FACILITIES 
Crcdfit terms« 34 F API | mto) m 

i be wronged far pt*tow$ arei U50 suti|ert 
| te steiw CmuwHuve teesmg schemes or 
I Afl^grflfafciefor buvme&es to^ngwjki 

Mffii demb and anatasren farm 



A MC 

MicAoMflNin 

JOYSTICKS 
PYTHON 1M E 9.95 
MAVERIK1M £12.95 
ZIPSTICKA/F £12.95 
SPEEDKINGA/F £10,95 
NAVIGATOR £12.95 
COMP. PRO STAR £13.95 
COMP. PRO EXTRA £13.95 
QUICKSHOT 1 £ 5.95 
QUICKSHOT 11+ £ 7.95 
INTRUDER 1 £21.95 
AVIATOR 1 £24 95 
QJ FOOTPEDAL £19.95 
STARFIGHTER 3 PAD £12.95 
APACHE 1 £ 6.95 
CRUISER BLACK £10,95 
CRUISER MULTI 

ACCESSORIES 

MiaioMnirin 
AMAZING OFFERS ON 3.5" DSDD BULK DISKS 

8mm MOUSE MAT 
MOUSE POCKET 
3.5" CLEANING KIT 
2 PC. PRINTER 
STAND 
HARD MOUSE PAD 
COPY HOLDER 
A500 D. COVER 
A600 D. COVER 
A1200D. COVER 
LC10D. COVER 
LC20 D. COVER 
LC100D, COVER 
LC200 D. COVER 
LC 24/200 D.COVER 
8833/11 D. COVER 
1084S D. COVER 
120D/D+ D.COVER 
SWIFT 9/24/ D. COV. 
CITIZEN 224 D. COV. 
LABELS (ROLL 1000) 

£2.50 
£1.50 
£1.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£4.95 
£4 95 
£4.95 
£4.95 
£4.95 
£5.95 
£5.95 
£4.95 
£4.95 
£4.95 
£7.95 
£1.95 

25 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.ONLY £11.95 
50 X 3.5“ DSDD 135tpi DISKS.ONLY £21.95 
100 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.ONLY £37.95 
200 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.ONLY £74.95 

FREE HIGH QUALITY LABELS PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
ALL OF OUR DISKS ARE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND ARE COVERED BY A 2 FOR 1 LIFETIME WARRANTY 

3.5" DSDD BRANDED DISKS 
TDK . DYSAN , 3M . FUJI 

10 X 3.5' DSDD 135tpi.£ 6.25 
50 X 3.5" DSDD I35tpj.£ 29.95 
100 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi.£ 57.50 
200 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi.£109.95 

FREE HIGH QUALITY LABELS 
PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 

3.5" DSDD RAINBOW DISKS 
RED . YELLOW . GREEN . ORANGE , BLACK . WHITE 

COLOURS AND QUANTITIES OF YOUR CHOICE 

25 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.£13.75 
50 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.£25.95 
100 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.£44.95 
200 X 3.5" DSDD 135tpi DISKS.£84.95 

FREE HIGH QUALITY LABELS 
PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 

STORAGE BOXES 
ALL OF OUR BOXES ARE ANTI STATIC 

AND COMP COMPLETE WITH TWO KEYS 
AND AMPLE DIVIDERS 

100 CAPACITY 3.5”...£4.75 
50 CAPACITY 3.5".£4.25 

SPECIAL OFFER 
200 X 3.5‘DSDD DISKS 

PLUS 2 X WO CAP. BOXES 

only £78.95 

20 CAPACITY 3.5“.£2.25 
10 CAPACITY 3.5“.£0.95 
10 CAP. 3.5" (PACK OF 10)...£7.95 

PERIPHERALS 
A500 0.5 MB RAM EXP. NO CLOCK £19.95 
A500 0.5 MB RAM EXP. + CLOCK £22.95 
A500+ 1 MB MEMORY EXP £34.95 
A600 1 MB MEMORY EXP £39.95 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE £52 95 
DATEL MIDI MASTER £18.95 
DATEL ACTION REPLAY £57.95 
DATEL MICRO SAMPLER £24 95 

MEGADRIVE STYLE JOYPAD 
FOR THE AMIGA 

COMPATIBLE WITH S. FIGHTER II 
STARFIGHTER 3 
ONLY £12.95 

CALL OUR 
ORDER 
HOTLINE 021 559 1002 

to 
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, HOW TO ORDER 
1 PLEASE ADD £3.50 FOR P&P 
■ Order by post using a cheque. 
I postal order Bank Draft or Building 
Society cheque, stating what you 

| require, your address and a 
daytime telephone number if 

I possible. 
1 Order by tetephone using your 
credit card for Immediate 

I despatch. 
1 ALL ORDERS ARE NORMALLY 
, DELIVERED WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THE 
I ORDER BEING PLACED (Excluding 
Weekends) 

I PERSONAL AND BUSINESS CHEQUES 
’WILL REQUIRE CLEARANCE. 

CHEQUES/PO's to;- 

MICROMANIA 
74 OLDBURY ROAD 

ROWLEY REGIS, WARLEY 
WEST MIDLANDS B65 OJS 

COME AND VISIT 
OURSHOWROOM 

AT OUR SHOWROOM WE 
HAVE THESE AND MANY 

MORE PRODUCTS ON 
DISPLAY ALL AT 

DISCOUNT PRICES. WHY 
NOT PAY US A VISIT ? 

YOU WONT BE 

WE STOCK LOADS OF 
SOFTWARE FOR THE 

AMIGA ASWELL AS THE 
PC ALL AT LEAST 20% OFF 

HOW TO FIND US 
Conveniently Located just 

five minutes from junction 2 
off the MS. 

As you leave the motorway 
follow the signs to 

Blackheath go straight on at 
the traffic lights ana we are 

on the left hand side 
approximately 500 yards 

before you reach 
Blackheath 



VIDEO 

Do you want fancy video effects? Logos 

peeling off the page, exploding titles for 

your latest epic? Then Richard Bagufey 

has the video program for you... 

THE FIRST THINCJ you see when you 

watch a video is the title, so, if you want to 

grab your viewers* attention then the titles 

have to be engrossing, interesting and com¬ 

pelling. After all how many times have you 

watched a home video only to be confronted 

with badly 1 aid-out Letraset titles, and groaned 

at the thought of the televisual torture ahead? 

First impressions last, so it makes sense to 

ensure that the first thing people will see is as 

absorbing as possible. 

Of course, no Amiga user would dream of 

fiddling with Letraset when they can use 

Deluxe Paint or TVText to create professional- 

looking titles. But making your titles appear 

with a blinds effect or flowing like a flag is 

difficult and time consuming with DPaint - 

which is where this new program comes in. 

Adaraxe was originally designed for pro¬ 

ducing animated titles and credits quickly and 

easily in a professional TV studio. It has 14 

effects, ranging from blinds (a set of blinds 

opening to reveal your title screen) to peel 

(title page folds off the screen) built into the 

program, and each one has a number of varia¬ 

tions, It also has a new form of animation file 

which is faster and smoother than the conven¬ 

tional formal. This can be controlled via a 

script, so if you have a series of credits in a 

similar style, you can automate the process. 

Here's the moin 
control screen. Hie 

various effects 

available are an 
the left-hand side. 

Adorage 
Video effects ■ £79.99 ■ Micro-PACE UK Ltd 

Creating an animation with Adorage is quick 

and simple and most of the controls are acces¬ 

sible from the front screen. It can also generate 

and save scripts, which takes a lot less space 

than the finished animation. 

ADORAGE is 

available from 
Mkro-PACE UK Ltd 
0753 51888 

The manual is a thin affair, but all the 

information you'll need is there, but there's no 

index or tutorials. The company that wrote it 

does supply telephone support, but since 

they're in Germany, you will only want to use 

this in desperate circumstances. 

Normal animations created in DPaint can 

be jerky when played back, especially with 

high-resolution images. Adorage doesn't have 

this problem because it uses a new faster way 

of saving amm files called ‘Super Smooth 

Animation' (SSA) - this is not supported by 

other programs though, so you can’t load it into 

a paint program for editing. There is a PD 

player program supplied, so you don't have to 

load the program up to view the final result. It 

ONE OF THOSE EFFECTS IN FULL. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

TV# H*Rx effect is rather weird, bat of the semt time very affective. Mere tbe Amiga Format toga is broken into sections, 

and twists around an a helix. This Is fast one of tbe effects - there are 13 others available. 

can't save the animation in normal anirn for¬ 

mat, bui saves it as a series of IFF images, 

which can be loaded into DPaint. or converted 

into an anim file by Animhttild(a PD program). 

The effects arc excel lent and they generate 

quickly, however, coni ml over rendering is 

minimal - the only aspect you can alter is the 

detail used in creating the final animation, 

Some control over the effect would be nice, 

for instance, a way of determining the ampli¬ 

tude of the wave and wind effects is effective. 

It's a pity the program can't cope with 

HAM images or support the new AGA modes 

(and I hope to sec a version soon that will), 

You can incorporate a background, but there's 

no way of making a colour transparent, which 

would be useful for creating animated titles 

over a computer background. 

Adamite is a useful utility for all video 

makers. However, most effects could be cre¬ 

ated with DPaint IV or Art Department Pro, 

though it would take longer. It is expensive, but 

if you're in a situation where time is money, it 

could pay for itself very quickly. ^ 

Adorage 

SPIED •••• 
Animations are produced quickly, awn whan 
using the complex effects and high detail. 

DOCUMENTATION • # • 
All the information la there, but It1* a bn thin, 

tutorial* would be helpful. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Good interface, doesn't use a menu system, 

instead it ha* a button-style control method. 

FEATURES • • • 
A good range of effects - all you'll need is 

there, but not much user-control over them. 

VALUE • • • 
Expensive, but It's aimed more at the semi pro 
fessiona^professional rather than the amateur. 
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GRAPHICS /Ta 

Still the most elegant True Colour painter, 

TV Paint 2 attempts to claw back some 

ground from OpalPaint, and the threat of 

Brilliance. Brian Larkman slops the 

paint across his telly again with... 

TV Paint 
True Colour Art Package ■ £600 ■ TecSoft 

THF.RF HAS ALWAYS been something 

truly seductive aboui paimmg with TV Paint 

on a Harlequin board. Despite being overtaken 

in features and value by Opal Vision last year, 

ihc speed of action and fluidity of painting dis¬ 

played hy TV Paint >iill draws you hack to it 

for all the real jobs. Now, threatened by the 

versatile tricks of ihc soon-to-be-released 

Brilliance* Tec Soft have improved their star 

program with a high degree of user control and 

friendliness* plus several new features. 

Their have been two previous reviews of 

earlier TV Paint versions in AF27 and 35, so 

this one will concentrate on the new features 

of version 2.0* One very obvious new feature 

is a massive fall in price from the astronomi¬ 

cal £940 to a much cheaper £600. Bui it's still 

expensive* especially in the Amiga market, 

where programs like D Paint 4 AG A cost £90. 

However. TV Paint is a professional package 

and must he compared with ihings like 

PhotoShop on ihc Macintosh, at around £900. 

T he first thing you notice when you start 7V 

Paint is that not much seems to have changed. 

The same floating palette of tools appears cen¬ 

tre-screen with mostly the same icons. But 

what's this? A curious screwdriver icon opens 

a new pop-up menu with all of the control 

palettes listed. Any number of palettes control¬ 

ling Airbrushi iig. Density, Brush 

Manipulation* CydcColours* ARexx com¬ 

On* of the long’ 
standing problems with 

computer paint 

packages is their 

inability to duplicate 

the effect i of 
conventional die wing 

materials, TV Paint has 

Chalk and Pencil effects 

both of wbkh are the 
same site, aspect, and 

flow controls as 

Airbrush. Convincing 

draw lines can be 

produced with these. 

Textured paper would 
complete the illusion, 

but this may be 
achieved, after a 

fashion, using the 

Alpha channel. 

Combining these new 
brush styles with a 

drawing tablet and 

using pressure 

sensitivity can give 

results like this**. 

in and s and so on* can he left on screen at once, 

each gathering together all of ihe related func¬ 

tions . Til is simple change completely 

transforms the way that some functions are 

used* making Airbrush and Density settings 

almost interactive - it really is quite brilliant. 

Gathering related functions on one palette 

has also allowed some new tools to be added. 

On the Brush palette, for instance, there is now 

a Perspective function which works in a simi¬ 

lar way to that in Deluxe Paint* an Outline tool 

to produce a coloured border round the brush, 

and tools to control the transparency of the 

background. The LUT (Look 4Jp-Tablc) 

palette also now contains a set of Convolution 

lables for image processing. 

Another dramatic change concerns 

SupcrBitmaps and the magnify command. The 

Zoom toolbox is now detached from the main 

control panel* and has a set of tools to resize, 

move the window, move its viewpoint* indi¬ 

cate scale, and zoom in and out. The zoom out 

tool is the most important by far because it 

SUPPORTING THE SOFTWARE OF YOUR CHOICE 

TV Paint 2, and indeed all versions of TV Paint, are 
designed to work with the Amiga Centre Scotland's 
Harlequin 24-bit frame buffer. The card, tike many other 
true-colour cards* allows your Amiga to display up to 
16.777*216 colours on screen at any one time. 
Harlequin was the first such card and remains one of 
the best, but It is far from cheap. In Its wake have fol¬ 
lowed a host of cheaper alternatives, many with more 
features or more software than the original. 

One of the big problems of the profusion of 24-bit 
cards is that while they aft toad and save IFF 24 formal 
Images* and most include software which can handle 
JPEG too, they ait handle the image In different ways 
whilst they are actually painting on It. So you can't just 

Imprettive p.og-ams like TV Point ton be the mejor reckon 9e> yourself a 24-bit card and then go out and boy 
lor someone choosing one 24-bit cord over onother. OpalPaint. TV Paint. VO paint and DC TV Paint, because 

each program only works with its own display board, 
This kind of situation is not helping the Amiga's reputation as a serious graphics workstation. Users are not 

free to combine the best in hardware with the best In software, or even mix and match to meet their budgets* 
It would be very nice to see TV Paint for Opalvision. or even a version that would work in 24-blts and display in 
the HAM-8 mode of the new Ami gas* meaning you wouldn’t need any 24-bit card at all. 



7TT□ GRAPHICS 

i 

TV Patnf 2 allows ARexx functions be used inlefotlively. For example, the Gloss effect used 
here is o» A Rex* rovtfM lM pkks up tli# area within a did# drawn by the user mtetortively, 
wraps it to □ spherical shape, draws a soft-edged shadow offset to one side, places the sphere 

and applies a lightened highlight in two places. 

The MocroSystem VLob frame-grabber now has much better support oil owing full colour images 

to be grabbed from moving video and retouched in minutes. 
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allows you to zoom out the view of an image 

that is larger than screen size. This means that 

a super-bitmap can be worked on. whatever its 

size, within the constraints of memory. It is the 

ability to do this that makes Photoshop for the 

Macintosh a versatile world-beater. Combined 

with Big-Edit, which loads parts of large 

images to edit, images of 40(X)x4000 or more 

can be worked on with ease. 

The really astonishing thing about using 

larger than screen size images in TV Paint is 

the speed that it scrolls and zooms across and 

into them. One of the most frustrating things 

about true colour cards on the Amiga is that 

they are often slow to redraw - w'iih Harlequin 

this is not the ease. 

Other new functions include natural drawing TV PAINT is 
materials, pressure sensitive tablet support, available from 

and interactive Arexx tools. The addition of Amiga Centre 

Convolution Tables to the LUT palette now Scotland 

gives true image processing tools to go with 089 687 583 

the colour manipulation tools. The tables can 

be edited and the result saved* but unfortu* 

naiely the table in use is not named cm the 

palette. The LIT aspect' panel can now be 

edited more easily so that false colour* solaris¬ 

ing* negative and other effects can be 

produced easily. A range of ‘preset' aspects 

similar to those used in the density and air¬ 

brush palettes would be useful here. 

The addition of the new functions in ver¬ 

sion 2.0 has transformed TV Paint from a good 

to an excellent professional paim system. 

However, it still needs a few tweaks. The abil¬ 

ity to apply image processing and 'mode* 

effects to selected areas is essential, and the 

same technique could probably be used to 

make proper masks superior to the colour 

based ‘stencils' used now. If several of these 

masks could be active at once - as a series of 

individually selectable ‘channels' perhaps - 

the dream Amiga painting system would exist, 

and TV Paint would be that system. O 

TV Paint 2 

SPEED 9 9 9 9 9 
This has to be by far the fastest painting system 

on the Amiga, 

DOCUMENTATION 9 9 9 
Still quirky English, with reasonable reference 

and tutorials, but lor C6QQI expect more, 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Beautiful, but non-standard interface, now even 

more intuitive and easy-to-use, 

FEATURES 
Now with Floating palettes, Zoom Out of 

SuperBMmaps and interactive A rex*. 

VALUE i9 
Much too expensive for the Amiga market, but 

you have to pay for excellence 

Ty 920/0 
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DATABASES 

PROJ [BEATLES] FORM [SONGS] LVL tl/2] PG [1/11 DATABASE [SONGS] 

140 

BEATLES SONGS 

RELEASED No TITLE ALBUM SING CAS 

-7-JUL-67 131 ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE. ... A03 S15A C48 
19-JUL-64 46 AND I LOVE HER... A83 C2A 
16-MAR-64 35 CAN'T BUY ME LOVE... ... A83 S6A C1B 
B6-AUG-65 78 IT’S ONLY LOVE. ... A85 C3A 
B5-OCT-62 1 LOVE HE DO.. ... AS1 S1A CIA 
B5-AUG-66 186 LOVE YOU TO.. ... AST C3B 
Bl-JUN-67 126 LOVELY RITA,----- ASS C4A 
05-OCT-62 2 P.S. I LOVE YOU. ... AS1 SIB CIA 
28-AUG-63 17 SHE LOVES YOU. ... PKV1 S4A CIA 
04-DEC-64 62 MORDS OF LOVE. ... A64 C2B 
06-AUG-65 73 YOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AHAY.... ... AS5 C2B 

Does your life need putting in some sort of 

order? Can't remember whether Kylie 

Minogue's greatest hits is part of your 

record collection? Richard Baguley 

looks at the latest version of a budget 

database from South Hams Software... 

versions, it stilt looks rather ugly and unwel¬ 

coming, with an interface that doesn’t follow 

Commodore's Intuition guidelines. 

There are the usual menu options and a 

series of buttons at the bottom of the screen, 

each of which gives you access to a further set 

of buttons for various actions such as sorting, 

searching and entering dal a. Most of these are 

pretty obvious, and the buttons aren't difficult 

to use, but it looks rather basic compared with 

most modem commercial programs. 

Searching through a 

database of 210 

Beatles songs for alt of 
the titles containing 

the ward 'LOVE' givei 
this result - and it 

only takes Order 11 
seconds to do il! 

Order 
DATABASE PROGRAMS ARE not the son 

of programs thai make people jump up and 

down with delight. They're not noted for their 

stunning graphics capabilities or for user inter¬ 

faces that make you wanl to scream and shout. 

If you need a database program to keep track 

of information - be il clients’ records or your 

own record or CD collection - then you'll 

want one that’s reliable and fast, as well as 

being capable of dealing with your data in an 

efficient fashion, not something that's full of 

flashy graphics and sound. 

Order promises a great deal* but at a very 

low cost. For only £19.95. you get a fully 

relational database, a sample projects disk con¬ 

taining seven example projects, a 2(X)-page 

manual and a 60-page tutorial manual. The 

manuals we have arc only the draft versions, 

but they seem lo be adequate. A few more 

illustrations and screenshots would have made 

it look belter. 

The tutorial manual takes you through a 

few sample projects, and enables you to create 

your own in terms that don't assume that 

you've any prior experience with databases. It 

does, though, assume that you're familiar with 

the basic concepts of working with Amigas, 

The other manual is a reference guide Tot rind¬ 

ing your way around the program, 

A normal database is like a card index: 

everything you hold on it takes up the space 

for one card, even jf it's only one word. A 

relational database is different because the 

database can be spread over several riles 

which relate to each other. For instance, you 

could have one file which holds a list of all the 

Beatles albums, and another which holds 

details of all the songs on these albums. 

Holding data saves space and makes accessing 

MHPIE HUKEEF-S Mb FflftWLAS 
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data quicker, You can also access il in different 

ways, such as starting from a list of songs and 

relating this to which albums they’re on, or 

starting from the list of albums and moving on 

to songs on these albums. If you want to pro¬ 

duce several different reports about the same 

data, this flexibility is extremely useful. 

Tire program is in two parts: a Developer 

and a User program, This is apparently because 

of the wav that Hi Soft Basic (which was used 

to write the program) works. The developer 

program is used to sei up your database, define 

the way that your data will be stored in it. and 

set up the reports to be produced from this data. 

The user program is where you enter and 

view ihe data {Through a screen referred to as a 

form), as w'dl as actually printing the reports. 

The division of lasks between the two pro¬ 

grams is well thoughi out, so you won't need to 

swap back and forth between them. 

User interface wise. Order is raiher primi¬ 

tive. Although it has improved from previous 

rwinii 

Fields can be set to 
calculate the contents 

al other fields in a 
similar fashion to a 

spreadsheet. This 

example front the 

tutorial disk is a slock 

database which cakii- 
tales VAT, After 

altering the rate of 

VAT, the entire sheet 
lakes about 20 sec¬ 

onds to update. 

ORDER 

is available from 

South Hams 

Software 

0752 880906 

Order has got plenty of functions for throwing 

data around, and these all seem to work fairly 

fust, especially ivhen you are working from 

i\ hard disk. But it's no slouch when working 

from tloppy either. It's not as fast as more 

expensive commercial databases, but unless 

you're working with extremely large amounts 

of data, then there shouldn't be a problem 

on (his count. 

You can put Order on to a hard disk, but 

the install program will only work with a drive 

called DH1:, so if yours is called anything dif¬ 

ferent, then you'll need to rename it or set up 

an assign pointing to your disk. You also need 

to set up a couple of assigns w hich point to the 

Order directory. 

If you're running a large company with 

hundreds of different stock items* you’d be a 

lot better ofr looking at something like 

Superbase Professional 4 (Af39 - 90 per 

cent), because Order is not fast or powerful 

enough to handle that volume of data. Bui if 

you're looking to catalogue your entire record, 

video, stamp or comic collection or to give 

you a quick and easy access to a club database, 

then this could be what you've been wailing 

for. It’s cheap, and it works. 'Nuff said. O 

Order 2.05 

SPEED ••• 
Reasonably fast, although It wont win any 
speed records 

DOCUMENTATION #44 
All the information it there in detail, and it s 

Indexed. The tutorial manual is good. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Separating the program Into two parts makes it 
father inconvenient. 

• * • ♦ FEATURES 
All cl the features you d expecl are here, plus 

many only found on more expensive programs. 

value mmmmm 
It a no Superbase Pro, but for £20 it s extremely 

good value. 

(MB 80% 



ON-SITE WARRANTY OPTION 
1 YEAR ONLY M0-.+ POSiSiS j 

* Seikosha SL-95 • 24 pin * 80 cot 
* 240cps SD, 192cpS D, 64cps L Q 
• 43K Printer Buffer + 9 Fonts 
• Parallel fnterface 
* Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360 dpt 
* Epson L0860/850 Emulation - mon&s cohut 
• Colour Printing as Standard <inc cotow nbiront 
• Semt Auto Single Sheet Feeding as standard 
• Second Ribbon Drive for Black Printing 

tBlack Rtbbon OptewW f tir*j 
• Optional Automatic Cut Sheet Feeder 
# 12 Month Repair Warranty 
* FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 
PRINTER RRP £249.00 r - - — — ^ 
STARTER KIT £25 00 
TOTAL VALUE: £274.00 ■ X 

SAVING £85 00 

StLtCA PRICE: £189.00 [ *vat - £722 os ft&i PRib^qe; , 

NEW! COLOUR PRINTER 

smA sp- 

Sfij 

D. 

PPM 

* 240cps SD, )92cps 0 64cps LG 
* ffl Button 2 Fonts 
* Optional Font ROM 
* Paraftei interface 
* Graphics Resolution 360x380dpi 
* Epson LQ85QEfflut&tm 
* BuilNn Semi-Automatic Cut Stmt 

feeder - Paper Parking Standard 
■ Optional Automatic CSF 

* 12 Month Repair Warranty 
* FREE Silica Printer Starter Hit 
PWMTEfl flfff tiw.w f 
stAirren put aim 

TOTAL VALUE OHJI 
Mitt CIS 00 

sue* p«cf tiiim 

-QUALITY PRINTERS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Silica Systems are pleased to recommend the high 

quality range of Seikosha printers. Buill to the 

highest standards by a company that is used lo 

manufacturing high quality precision products 

Seikosha are part of the massive Setk&'Epson group 

with a turnover o! E6 Wlion and 18,000 staff1 

FREE! FROM SILICA 
• DELIVERY ZS&.2E7 
• HELPLINE Z&SXZZ 

STARTER 
| f t t every SM«^ 
r\f l Opt m&tnM printer 

FREE! 
FROM 
SILICA 
WORTH 

£29.38 

192 
SeikosilS *p*ibooplu* 

ON SITE WARRANTY OPTION 
YEAR - ONLY CKU-. PCS8515 / 

Every Seikosha cfcn main* primer tram Silica comes with a 
FREE Sorter Kit worth 129 38 f£25 »ij, It indudes ai you 
need to gel up end running with your new printer 

* 3fFM Disk with Amiga & ST Printer Drivers 
* 1.8 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 
* 2D0 Sheets of Quality Continuous Paper 
* W0 Continuous Tractor Feed Address Labels 
* 5 Continuous Envelopes on Tractor Feed 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR Y0UA FREE COPY OF SILICA S 

NEW SEIKOSHA CATALOGUE 

Seikosha SP* 1900 Plus 
9 pin - 80 column 

192cps Draft. 48cps NLQ 
IK Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
Parallel Interface 
Graphics Resolution: 
144 x 72dpi 
Epson and IBM Emulation 
Auto Sheet Feeder Option 

• 12 Month Repair 
Warranty 

• FREE Silica Printer 
Starter Kit 

PRINTER RRP E15SM 
STARTER KIT £25.00 

TOTAL VALUE: £180.00 
SAVING: £7001 

StLtCA PRICE: £109.99 

* Ssskosha SP 2400 Bptn BO col 
* 300cp$ SO. 24Qcp$ 0. 60cps NLQ 
* 2IK Printer Suffer * 5 Fonts 
■ Parallel and Serial interfaces 
■ Graphics Resolution 240x144dpi 

* Epson and IBM Emulation 
* Pape: Parking Standard 
* Optional Auto Sheet Feeder Unit 
* 12 Month Repair Warranty 
* FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 
muter w fifem 
STARTER KIT BSW) 

TOTAL VALUE £2l ft OH 
SAMNG- CT» 

sueA PNC£: tlJMO 

BEST 
BUY! 
Ral PR1 3195 +VAT « £129.24 

300 OPS 

rvaiwf 

ON-SITE 
I YEAR 

WARRANTY OPTION 
ONLY £ta«r-POS05l5 

PIN 240 CPS 136 COLUMN 

SmoShASL- 

* Seikosha SL450 -24 Fte 136 Coil*™ 
* ?4Qcp$ 0rtft mps lQ 
* P*im Interface 
* 15X Printer Butler ■ 9 Fonts 
* Graphics Resolution 360A360dpi 
* Epson LQ1QS0 Emulim 
* tingmi* 2 Copm 
* Snndird Aulo J wo- Wiy L aiding 

rtqn Speed Stop. Paper Partiry. Paper Out 
Smct Option# Am Cut Stmt feeder 

* 12 Month Repnr Warranty 
* FREE S4K2 Printer Starter Kti 
p*#mi aw a«n 
STAATfAWT KW 

TOTAL MU* P7* HO 
UV*to fits go 

suca ence asm 
£259 

LASER STARTER KIT 
NOW AVAILABLE 

rt* £29.38 "ft* 
E14.69: 

INCLUDES 1 YEAR 
ON-StlE WARRANTY 

LASER 300 
i QP-tot-iPwqmpmfifvm 
i fmuto 
I Rnctutw m*X&h ■ 14 
I ihm OngnUHP* Fg/4 CMt 
* rteOn it* Emmoff Ophft fEitta) 
i O^tentrau. & CUCuc fiwunivv' Cjr,Tjpw 

* CompKf ifr*9V Pjpd1 Pjffi 
i Ctttwp**; cJiersoatvec ms 

V 0*8 7tl4*r$T?Atmp - W% 

POSTSCRIPT VERSION AVAILABLE 
CS99.v*i = E1056 33 

TOTAL VALIA ft* 
SA vHm Uta 

suca mcE tm £499 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE SEIKOSHA RANGE 

A -j 

[ SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 1 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVER) On a( hardware orders shaped m the UK mamLarid 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team d tecfwcal expem at you service 
• PRICI MATCH We normally match ccmpetjiors on a "Same product ■ Same pnee'1 basis 
• ESTA BUSHED 14 VEA^S; Proven tracA record m professional computer sates 
• £12 MILLION TURNOVER {with 60stuff SOW, r*H.abte and pcO^abte 
• : Volume discounts avaiiawe Q81-30S OBSS. 

m SHOWROOMS Demonstfftiton ttn6 training teolrtm al all our stores 
V THE FULL STOCK RANGE AM of your requirements from one supper 
• FREE CATALOGUES Will be matted to you with offers + software and periphoral details 
W PA YMEN Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms -apa n av - *rrn*n quo$» on r«qg«i^ 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews Hathehey 
CKW Un*i opw. **)iv5w ftOtenHOOpm 

LONDON SHOP: 
tap—ag Hew >ws* 

52 Totl^h»m 

LONDON SHOP: Selfrittoes 
OpytfiQ Hftrt 

!>■ 
UgwSXp* 

SIDCUP SHOP: 14 The Mews 
Qp*ig Naum 1*f>-Sm S QCf»v^3a{wi 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddes <znc nw High Street. Southend-cn Sea. 
0Hutn tto.Tr. lOCCWn-SaatwuS^Bfl^nrfWtee im ly* Hw 

To Silica Systems. AMFt}RC^33 B4 1-4 The Mews Hatheriey Rd, Sidcup. Kent. DAM adT^ 

Before you deode when to buy your new printer, we suqgn&st you think very carefully about WHERE you 
buy it Consider whal 4 win be Wee a lew months alter you have made your purchase, when you may 
require adAhonal peripherals and eoceteonee. or help and advice. And. will the company you buy from 
contact you wth details of new products? At Silica System*, we ensure that you will have nothing to 
worry about W# have been established (or almost 14 years and, with cue unrivalled enpertence and 
expertise, we can now derm to meet cut customers' requirements with an understanding which, is 
second to none But don't just take our word lor it Complete and return the coupon now lor our latest 
FREE literature and begin to experience the "Silica Systems Service' 

Ur/MrVMs_ IntoBH'.. Surname: _____ Date 

Company Name {if appheabtef 

Address ......... 

r ~. ~\ MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

V.“LV 081-309 1111 SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

.—... Postcode:..... 

let (Homej- ________ Tei (Wortr) ...... 

Whch computer^}, it any, do you onsn?............... 

ESOE AOvarriivd pnc«t and ipwiiutiiMii m*jr iw ntem id iuuppn kw Vm w«rri 

MH 



Mew Horizon Computers 
The Hard Drive Specialists 

A1200 & A600 2.5" 
IDE Hard Drives 

I The ESSENTIAL add on for all SERIOUS Amiga users. 

Upgrade your A1200 or A600 with a brand new 2.5"internal 
IDE Hard Drive. Upgrade Kits include fully prepped and 
formatted drive complete with cable and mounting screws 
and comprehensive fitting instructions. Workbench, 
HDToolBox and Install utilities included. All drives are 100% 
compatible with A1200 & A600 and sourced from Brand 
Name suppliers e.g. Seagate, Connor, WD etc. 

HARD DRIVES SUPPLIED AS 
KITS OR PRE-INSTALLED IN 

A1200 OR A600'S PHONE FOR 
LATEST LOW LOW PRICES 

20,40, 63, 85,120,137 & 209 Meg In Stock Now !!! 

Buzzard 32 bit 

MEMORY & FPU 

ACCELERATORS 
Zero Wait State, 
Real Time Clock, 
68881 8r 68882 

FPU Options. 
Four & Eight Meg 
Memory options. 

Fits A1200 Trapdoor 
Expansion Slot. 

A4000/030 
The New Low Cost 
Mid Range Amiga 
Phone for Prices & 

Availability 

★ ★★ SPECIAL OFFER ★ ★ ★ 
New Horizon will collect your Amiga, fit the drive of your 
choice and deliver it back to you within 48 hours. Full 12 
month RTB Warranty on your Computer when we install 
the drive. Phone our Sales Hotline for further details on 

this Special Offer. 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

^ HI-RES MONITORS 4^ 

15", 17" & 20" Flat Screen Technology 
with Lo-Radiation option. Ideal for 

AGA Graphics. 
Phone for latest Prices 

HOW TO ORDER 
1. By Phone 
FREE delivery on all 

items shown. Next Day delivery 
on Computers and Monitors add 
£10.00. 

2. By Post 

Send a cheque or 
Postal Order made 
payable to "New 

Horizon Computers" and post 
with your order to: 

NEW HORIZON COMPUTERS 
Mail Order Dept 
High Hope, Lea 
Ross on Wye 
Herefordshire HR9 7LN 

CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME 

VISA 



fiTj MONITORS 

VANILLA 

MONITORS are 

available from 

New Horizon 

Computers on 

0989 750260 

which improve the overscan area lhat can be 

showm on-screen. 

There are no speakers in the Vanillas, hut 

this isn't unusual with monitors of this type, 

because they arc usually designed lor use with 

PCs, which either have internal speakers or 

rely on a set of external ones. An extra £40. 

will buy you a pair of speakers that are supe¬ 

rior to those fitted to most monitors though, so 

it’s not too much of a problem. 

We only have a draft of the manual, but it 

seems OK. The final version will also include 

a disk of scripts to install the new monitor 

drivers and the new overscan preferences files* 

A Vanilla Monitor is useful for Amiga 

users who are seriously involved in graphics, 

and who don't play many games. This is 

because unless you've already got a K1H4 

monitor, you won't be able to play most games 

on it* But if this isn't a problem this is a very 

good monitor at an excellent price. ^ 

Vanilla Monitors 

CONSTRUCTION • • • • 
Well built arid looks good. The acreen is bigger 
than the Commodore i960, but 1b# case 1$ 

smaller and weighs less, 

PICTURE QUALITY 
On’Screen picture quality to extremely good, 

and there Is no trace of the common problems 

found with cheaper monitors 

FEATURES * • • 
Can't run with programs that boot from floppy 

or that can cope with mode promotion. 

VALUE # * • • 
Cheaper and better than ihe Commodore i960 
monitor. Prices include swivel and tilt stand 

and cables. 

Mi 85% 

Good quality multisync monitors cost an 

absolute fortune. Until now that is. 

Richard Baguley connects his Amiga to 

a new, low cost high performer... 

THE NEW VIDEO modes that the AOA chip 

set has brought about arc enticing, but stan¬ 

dard monitors can't display them - and I be 

flicker of the high-resolution inodes can drive 

you insane. Workbench 3 includes some high- 

rc solution flicker-free monitor modes to 

counteract this* bui a standard monitor can't 

display these either 

To utilise the new modes, you will need a 

multisync monitor that can cope with the 

Amiga sending information at a higher fre¬ 

quency than before. If a monitor can display 

signals at a higher frequency, you can also get 

rid of the interlace flicker by using one of Ihe 

Amiga's new hi-rcs modes to send the entire 

screen at once* instead of sending it in two 

parts, which all interlaced modes do. 

The Vanilla monitors can display signals 

at frequencies between 28 and 64Khz* which 

means that they can cope with all of the new 

AGA modes, but not the standard modes used 

on the A500, However* It is possible to use 

these modes on on A1200 or A4000 using a 

setting in Workbench called Promotion. If a 

program tries to open a non-interlaced screen 

(a screen that's 256 pixels high). Workbench 

will 'promote’ it to a higher frequency screen 

{a 512 pixel high screen). The program thinks 

it’s running on a lower resolution screen, but 

the signal sent to the monitor is at a higher fre¬ 

quency. This works for most programs that 

open screens in a legal fashion* but if you try , 

to run a program that disables the operating 

system (as most games and video programs 

do)* or runs off a floppy disk* the chances are 

the monitor won't be able to cope with it* and 

you will end up w ith a screen full of rubbish. 

The monitor is well constructed* and looks 

more attractive than the Commodore offering 

- the I960. The review model has a 15-inch 

screen, which dominates the front of the 

machine, but 17 and 20-inch models are avail¬ 

able - the extra few inches aren't cheap though. 

Rotary controls for contrast, brightness* verti¬ 

cal and horizontal height and vertical phase are 

located just below the screen for easy access, 

though the power button is at the rear. 

The screen is slightly darker than a 1084S, 

even with the contrast and brightness turned 

right up. This is probably because of the extra 

screen area* and it's something that's common 

to all monitors. The extra size and good design 

of the monitor make it easy to both use and 

look al* and its colour matches the A1200 

well. The on-screen image docs waver slightly 

when the monitor has just been turned on, but 

it soon settles down, and again this occurs with 

most monitors, (It's usually a good idea to 

leave it to settle for around 10 minutes,) 

Unfortunately, the review model supplied 

does nol work on an A4OGO703Q, although 

Peter Strong of New Horizon is addressing this 

problem. It works fine with an A1200, and 

some updated monitor devices are included 

Die picture 

quality produced by 

the Vanilla Monitor 
It excellent but 

garnet that boot from 
floppy disk lan't be 

played on it* 

Vanilla 
Monitors 

Multisync monitor ■ 15-inch £385, 

17-inch £575, 20-inch £1,130 ■ Mitac 
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Which music 
computer? 

Want more on music from 
your favourite monthly? 
Then tune in to the perfect 
companion magazine... 

bb„mh.. ... Future Music 
offers the latest 
lowdown on music 
for your machine, 
every month. Modern TtcttHoioBt 

Reviews, tips, 
tutorials, the top 
stars - everything 
you expect from 
your favourite 
computer mag, but 
with music as the 
message. 

the 808-ers state 

making*? 

C AttWW* 

Th*PC*e«P« 

ENSON1Q ASMO .ET UP YOUR OWN 

STRESS- sstssm 

Don’t miss this all-star double-act. Buy 

Future Music - issue 7 on sale NOW! uiure 
PUBLISHING 

Your guarantee of value 



E 
AMIGA 500plus 

STANDALONE 

PROM THE 
SPECIALISTS 

AMIGA 500™ 
SOFTWARE PACK - FROM SILICA 

20OL ii lb* Mftvtn p#clr er ttw yttr. 
ft Include* Zoof, TwwwKi, Plntoiir Dritmi *r*d Strlkaf ■ Value CtJT St 

tifcf'f A WO and A COO ilindaforai i include i Fri* ZOOL pick 

Fw •» ether fettered p*H (Cartoon, Ummlnot. WWW, Epic A Comic), 
Silica include » Free ZOOL peck *1 will ti OFA State rod PtKrtwi Pilot 

ZOOL..£25.99 
Pwflorrh Kite 04 Itw ywr 97% Amga Comp - Nov 93 

TRANSWRITE ..  £49.95 
Word processed fend SfkMl ChHW 

PINBALL DREAMS.£25 99 
Pintail vmiMltor - 9i% *UI - Sepl '92 

STRIKER...£25.99 
Soccer wnutolw - p«S CU Amiga - June ■gp -- 

ZOOL PACK: £127,92 
GFA BASIC v3.5.-.£50,00 
Pmerlui Banc Programming Language 

PHOTON PAINT II..£89.95 
Powerful Graphics. Panting Package 

MM VALUE 5:267 67 

rLUa! m f4M7M 

iV'1. h And* 
WS™» 

VCDTV CDTV ADD-ON 
xly sensor FOR AS00 Of ASOO^us 

With FREEI Sim City CD from Silica worth £29.99 
• Enables your Arnica to run CDTV wfiwara * Transfer lime 153Kh'seccind 

• Bays normal audio CD (tecs • CompaWbte with CO + G and CD + 
• Storage capacity equal to GOO floppy ijt&Ks MIDI formats 
• Imftiemal F\AM eiqpan&ion opbon iCq™^socr.i * Compatible With 1S0966Q Slandard 

• Hard Drive oplwyv rocpwflSwi • Comas wrth CDPD cdlteeiion 

i SO0WUF irudnws Duf oUller Amiga SOP'i an 
_r,_t. ffw upgmeto enaiwsytxK SM ft*M #*0*tj*n -ifJ* npItfdKT 

Krtn me atiwif mmy k> pm* !N> pr £3H*PftMf Jw#Kf io aim* al CDTV 
irtMni to weft. S*npy RE* fflOO 

print mblotm psa WrwcV have a rMh nweftrag £>■ *ft erfm 5F?k ft-W 
■jpmson n your trapdoor It you do t*tt you thfrM wffw ft* 95 (RUI QSG5) tar i 
S«K fMto*dwiw(do(*v£2itt(ruu tfi« tar *sra* town turns wm <*x* 

£149 
Ref: CCD 0570 

I YEAR RETURN TO DEALER WARRANTY 

RACK INCLUDES: 
• i- AMIGA 500 FT ITS_„_mm 
• BUILT-IN U DRIVE 
• A520 TV MODULATOR 
PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA' 
■ ZOOL PACK {See Top Left) £127 93 

PACK VALUE: 
PACK SAVING 

SILICA PRICE: ET».M 

£427.91 
£228-91 

NORMAL 
RRP 

lMt> RAM + CLOCK MAA 
£299 £199 

INC VAT Ref AMC 0500 

2Mb RAM + CLOCK £229 Add: RAM 0592 

1 YEAR RETURN TO DEALER WARRANTY 
PACK INCLUDES: 

C2V9 99 
£24 W 
£2599 
£25 9? 
£79 99 

05? 67 
TOTAL PACK VALUE: tTSi.K 
LESS PACK SAVrNG £495 S? 

StUCA PRICE: tt».W 

r- 

fJOPMAL 
RRP 

£283 

tMb RAM + CLOCK 

£229 
INC VAT Rei; AMC 0592 

ia«RAM»aoa on Add ramose 

F~-4 

AMIGA 600 AMIGA 600 AMIGA 600 AMIGA 600hd AMIGA 1200 
LEMMINGS PACK 

1 YEAR ON SfTI/AT NOME WARRANTY 
ON ALL CONFIGURATIONS 

1 YEAR ON SITE/AT HOME WARRANTY 
ON ALL CONFIGURATIONS 

1 YEAR ON ffTf/AT HOME WARRANTY 
ON ALL CONFIGURATIONS 

PACK INCLUDES: 
• 1Mb AMIGA 600 £299 39 
• BUILT-IN 1M& DRIVE 
• BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 
■ DELUXE PAINT !!■ £79 99 
• LEMMINGS £25,99 
FBlEE FflQM SILICA !§*# Top Lilli £26787 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £673,84 
LESS PACK SAVING £404.84 

SILICA PRICE: £259,00 

PACK INCLUDES: 
• 1Mb AMIGA 600, £299 99 
• BULT-H i * DWYE A TV MODULATOR 
« DELUXE PAINT III £79,99 
« MICROPROS^ GRAND PRlX. £34 99 
■ SILLY PUTTY £25 99 
• PUSHOVER £25 99 
FREE FROM SILICA (5m Tec Lift) E267S7 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £734.82 
LESS PACK SAVING E43Sflg 

81UCA PRICE: £299 00 

W« ere pleased to offer flw Amiga 600 with 
Zooi Pock at a special low SiNci price of ttoly 
E249 ££50 dll uauil RRP) 
PACK INCLUDES: 
• IMt AMIGA 600 £299.99 
• LiUiLT-iN ivb DRIVE 
• BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 
PLUS: FREE FROM SHUCA: 
• ZOOL PACK (See Top Left) El 27 92 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £427-91 
LfSS PACK SA VlNG El 79 91 

SILICA PRICE; £249-00 

• EPIC-ASCWnjtfN&rnjW __ £29.99 
• ROME hole PUitwoAtNPinvne £25 99 
• MTTH-SWTrfSPflMOFpJi, £19 99 
• TflIVUl PURSUIT-liOPULMOgir £29.99 
>fi££ PROW SJUCA (See Tcp LeftJ £267 87 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £652 82 
BtfcYtl LESS PACK SAVING £453 82 

SIUCA PRICE: £3W,QQ 

NORMAL 

£299 £249 
INC VAT Ref AMC 0625 

2vt FLAM * CLOCK £279 Add:RAM0S7Q 

normal 
m p 

£349 £269 
INC VAT Her AMC 0686 

2* RAM t CLOCK C299 Add RAM 0570 

NQHMAL 
RRP 

£399 £299 
IMG VAT Ref: AMC 0649 

Sv, ram - clock ras Add ramqstq 

RRP 

£499 
H/DRIVE 

£399 
INC VAT Ref: AMC 0809 

2*fiAM»CLOCK*30*HD m3 AMC 0B39 

BSm HD 
OPTION 

ado £200 

COMIC RELIEF 

h i^.-rTr'/rj^n.-lL 

1 YEAR ON sm/AT HOME WARRANTY 
| ON ALL CONFIGURATIONS 

*6KCKCPiw«s« i 1132-BK CPtLflAM 
• II l9h**Ooc* Speed Ejipamnn Skjl 
• 32 bn AltiMec&n * PCMCIA Smart Card 
• 2m Chip fiAM Slot takes 5t2K - Am 
• Amiga IMS n3 0 PC QfUs 
• AA Op Set lor • 96 key keytwyud *m 

E nruncefl Graphics Numeric Keypad 
• 16 7 Million Cotourc • ZV 85ki* irnemai Hard 
• 256,DM Caputs on Dm* Opdmt Estra 

Screen * I mr OiMii 
• BuW-in TV Moduletor MamEnunce 
• rm mm sue* s« r.» ym value ... £267.87 

SILICA 
PRICE £399 

INC VAT Ret AMC 1212 

Wtti flSite Hard Dnyg £599 AMC 1285 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT * DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 
r 1WIH3PI* 

[SILICA - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS) 
• COmaDOM APPROVED UPGRADE* Hard Drwe + RAW upgrades with WANG ensile warranty 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERV On all hardware orders Shipped in the UK mainland. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team of lechncal experts at your service. 
• PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a “Same product * Same price* basis 
• ESTABLISHED U YEARS Proven week record in professional computet sales 
• £J2 MILLION TURNOVER (with SO stall SoM, rebate and profitable. 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT Volume discounts available 081-308 0S08- 
• 5 WO WRQ0M5 Demonstration and training facilities 81 our London & Side up branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE AH of your requirements from one suppler. 
• EREl CATALOGUES Will be marled lo you with offers + software and penpherai details, 
• PA YMEftf: Major credit cards, cash, cheque W monthly lerms iAPfl 298\ - mmtn quotes or request! 

Before you decide when to buy your raw Amiga computor. we suggesi you thrtc very caietoKy abotfl WHERE you 
buy it. Consider whet it will be nke a lew months after buying your Amiga, when you may require eddrtiQnai 
penpherais or software, or hetp and advice wtth your new purchase And, will the company you buy horn contact 
you with derails of raw products? At SKica Systems we ensure that you wm have nottung to worry about We have 
been estabk&rad tor almost 14 years, we are .Amiga specialists and art a Comnodeto approved dealer. With ou 
cjnnvaied eipenence and expertise, we can now dam to mset our customers' requirements with an 
understanding which a second to ram. Bur dbftt ju$i take our word to* A. Cdmpieto and mium the «mk*i now 
tor our taiefi FREE toeratura and begun io eicperanc* the “Sikca Systems Service' 

rj~ ~\ MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

te081-309 1111 
SILICA, IS * OVi&Ol Of PHBOC»S PlC 

SILICA fW- 
SYSTEMS 1 Si 

To Silica Systems, AMFOK-CH>^MD4 i-4 The Mews. Hacheriey Rd. Sideup. Kent. DA 14 40x"^ 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

( MrMra'MfS&'Ms: Inttiate:.. Surname: 

I Company Name (if applicable); ...... 

| Address: ...... 

1 ---^.*Postcode:__—.—.... I 

| Tel (Home): .... Tel (Work): ... i 

^Vhicri computer(s), if any, do you own1 * * * * * 7 *.............. IQ4D j 
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ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (IIK) Ltd Telephone moR-m 9am-7Pm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sa‘ 9am 5.30pm 

i&EEZU-n-., 081-546 9575 
Surrey KT2 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4671 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT I! 
* AMIGA A500 REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR 

ONLY £5.00 + VAT 

COMPUTERS 
A60G.“ 
A600 + HD. 
A1200. 

MONITORS 
CM 883311....... ....*....... 
SC 1435.,,... 

Philips 15' TV/monttor, remote control + scan cable . 

Philips 15* TV/monitor , os above plus Fast text. 

,,PQA 
PDA 

..£369,95 

POA 
£199.95 
£239.00 
£269.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga 512KRAM +ckxk..£24.95 Mouse Mot 
Amiga Pius S12K RAM.... £34 95 Dust Cover 
Amiga PkS 1 Meg   .£49,95 Super Pro Spsbdt 
Amiga/Atan SquifcMouse...*,.£14.95 Amrga Power Supply 
Amiga Scart Cable.....£14 95 lOSony Slartt Disks 
Rom Sharer .....   £19 95 

..£4.95 
.£4,95 

£1495 
£44.95 
,£9.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
1 Meg 3.5s internal.. 
1 Meg 3,5* external. 

.£49.95 

.£59.95 

★ All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availabilrty 
* Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* AJI prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any Amiga repair 
VISA 

PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DS/BD DISKS 

25 
50 
100 
2 00 
250 
500 

11.49 
20.99 
37.99 
71.99 

33.99 
173.99 

ALL DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
AND ARE COMPLETE WITH LASELS 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

Gty 

1 
2 
4 
6 

100 Cap. 

4,49ea 

4.39 ca 

4.19ea 
3.99ea 

140 Cap, 

6.49ea 

6.39ea 

6.19ea 
5.99ea 

Bank Box 

9.95ea 

9.75ea 

9.50ea 
9.25ea 

3.5" PREMIUM DISKS WITH OUR BOXES 

100 Cap. box + 50 3.5" D5/DD 

100 Cap. box+100 3.5" OSIDD 41.49 
140 Cap. box+100 3.5" DS/DD 43.99 
90 Cap. Bank box+50 3.5" DS/DD 29.99 

SUPPLIES LTD 

0703# 
457111 

RIBBONS-POST FREE 

Full Martc Brand 2off *<** 
FKSCEEACH 

Citizen 120D/124D Swift 24 
Citizen Swift 24 Colour 13.95‘ 

Panasonic KXP1030/1123/1124 3.25 3.05 
Star LC10/LC20 2,60 2.40 
Star LC10-4 Colour 

Star LC24-1O/24-200 295 275 
Star LC24-10 Colour 10.95* 

Star LC200 3.00 230 
Star LC200 Colour 10.95* 

Star LC24-200Colour 10.95* 
Ribbon re-ink 12.95 

COMPATIBLE INK,. JET REFILL 

HP DeskJet500 Double Refill 

Canon BJIOE Double Refill 

Minimum order - 2 ribbon**, except those 
marked with an asterisk * 

ACCESSORIES-POST FREE 
Mouse Mat 
Mouse Holder 

Roll 1000 35 Disk labels 

Amiga A500/A600 duet cover 

Phillips monitor cover 

Star/Citizen/Pana&onic 
80 colour Printer cover 

ni 
299 
299 
3.99 

3.50 
3.99 

3.99 

A If products are subject to availability - Aft prices include 
Please add £3.50 p+p for disks and boxes, E&OE. 

VAT. 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 
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SPECIAL OFFERS CTp 

From Europress comes the ADI series - educational 
programs for 1Q-to-15-year olds. Adi is a cute alien 
who guides students through three GCSE subjects. 
Description 1 M2 12-13 13-14 14-15 Price 

AO Mathj AFZ53A AFZ53B AFZS3C AFZS3D £22 95 

AO English AFZS4A AF254B AF254C AFZS4D £22 95 

AO French AFZS5A AF25&B AFZ55C AFZ55D £22.95 

The course of the Great War is explored in this excel¬ 
lent wartetrategy game from Blue Byte. Based on their 
earlier successful game Battle isle, History Line 
scored an incredible 94 per cent an AF43. 

Description Price Order Code 

History Line U«^9 129.94 AF2S1 

MicroDeal’s new combined audio and video digitiser 
enables you to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your A500 or A500 Plus, allowing 
you to make your own multimedia movies. 

Price Order Code 

VidMMiiUr U9,9 5 (64.95 AM FI 4 5 

148 

Not only PGA Tour, the best golf game ever {and don't 
believe anyone who tries to tell you other wise), but 
Indianapolis 500. Advantage Tennis and European 
Championship Soccer 1992all in one box. Buy it! 

Description 
S ports hm steri c^* 

Pnce 
£24.99 

rder Codr 
AF252 

Let the kids and the Amiga make friends, with 
Europress' acclaimed educational software! 

Description 

Teddy Disk 

Frog Dlik 

Spy Dick 

Price 
117.94 

CV7.99 

(17.99 

Drder Code 

AMU 1 

AM 2 3 2 

AM 2 3 3 

Described by Amiga format as a package which 
will suit any household", this is the ideal way to keep 
track of your financial affairs, from what's In your 
cheque account to how much is left after the bill si 

Description 

Home Accounts 2 

Pnce Oder Code 

£44.99 AF229 

Amiga Format Mail Order 

Everything you need to turn your own home into an 
integrated business environment - all in one handy 
package, A word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
graph utility and disk organiser in a complete set 

Description Price Order Code 

Mini Office £59.99 £49.99 AFMinOff 

It s well over a year since new Amigas were sold with 
less than 1Mb of memory. Nowadays many games, as 
well as most serious software, require that magic 
meg. Here's a bargain way to upgrade your A5Q0 

Description Price Order Code 

512K RAM Expan £^9>f9 £25.99 AM237 

Amiga Format Binder 

j] Mm i 
r , W 0 

11 v 

Are you tired of all your Amiga Formats being left 
scattered all over the floor? If so. protect them with 
these stylish and practical black-and-sifver binders. 

Description 

One hinder 

Two binders 

Price Order Code 

£4/95 AF108 

£9.00 AF109 



SPECIAL OFFERS Oj 

The Amiga Format 
Star Buys 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 

AF Amiga Accessories 
rt your bedroom or lounge* 
or wherever Is anything like 
the AF offices, you'll be 
needing a dust cover for 
your Amiga. Designed in a 
nice grey they're just bound 
to be all the rage in 1993. 

And knowing that co¬ 
ordination is the key* we've 
created matching mouse 
mats and disk wallets as 
well. The covers and wallet 
are resilient and water resis¬ 
tant and the mouse mat is 
well... sort of flat and grey 
actually. Get them now, or 
get them later. 

Description Price „ Order Code 
A500 dust cover (not pictured) EB.99 AF5 DUST7 

A600 dust cover EB.99 AF6DUST 
Monitor cover £12.99 AFMONrr 

Disk wallet (not pictured) £3.99 AFWALL 

Mouse mat £7.99 AFMAT 

Special offer, buy a full set and save money. 

A500 cover, monitor cover, mo use* mat, disk wallet £29.95._ AFCOVERSS 
A600 cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet. _ £29.95 AFC0VERS6 

New TecHnosound Turbo 
This recently updated sampler from 
New Dimensions enables you to 
grab digitised sounds, then 
sequence them into simple compo¬ 
sitions. It also contains a new 
cartridge, an updated manual and a 
set of audio leads. 

Description __ 

Techno sound Turbo 

.Price_ 
€29*95 

. Or der Code 
AF24* 

Name 

Address 

Post Code... 

Phone Number.. 

Description Price Order Code 

149 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 2 

D 
Cheque po —> 

Please make cheques payable to 

Future Publishing Limited 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

StereoMaster and free 
Quartet software 

This update of MasterSound is an 
ideal entry-level sound 

sampler. M features an improved, 
easy-to-use graphic interface, 

and as an extra special offer we are 
throwing in for free* the excellent 
Quartet sample MIDI sequencer. 

This powerful, but easy to use. four- 
track sequencer will enable you to 

build your sampled sounds Into 
full music tracks. 

At this price, no budding Amiga 
musician can afford to miss it. 

Description ...... 

Stereo Max ter and Quartet 

RR .Price__ 
£29*99 

tOfder Code 
AF2I4 

Credit Cerd no □□□□ fim fTTHD l~1TTH 

Expiry Date........ 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Amiga FormaC 

Future Publishing Limited, 

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6TB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your reg¬ 

istration number: 

AFM/5 

JU
N

E
 1

99
3 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 

Amiga Format 
Collection 
Mail Order 

Name „„ 

Address 

Post Code 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: 

The AMIGA Collection 
^^HBFORMArHBiHK 

I I .LHJ.I..I.IMU.E11 M41.R 

not buy the two most popular AMOS exten¬ 
sions in one pack? The Compiler translates 
your AMOS creations into standalone 100 per 
cent machine code* while AMOS 3D lets you 
create amazing 3D worlds! 

Descriptor) Pnce Order Code 
AMOS Bundle £44*99 £49.95 AF247 

AMOS Professional 

This is one of the highest- 
rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Format Top of the 
AMOS range It updates the famous AAfOS 
extended basic programming language with 
new commands and facilities that make it a 
feat winner! (Needs 1Mb minimum.} 

Descnpoon 
AMOS Pro •X. 

Price 
199.99 

Order Code 
AFAMPRO 

Designed for the beginner 
wants to learn programming 
but doesn't know where to start. Easy AMOS 
is more than a programming language. 
Based on the successful AMOS, it has many 
helpful examples and detailed explanations 
to help you learn. 

Graphics Workshop Manual 

Graphic* Workshop is 
a drawing package so 
special that along 
with all the normal 
tools you would 
expect from a top 
paint program, 
you get some 
powerful extra 
utilities. 

You're not lim¬ 
ited to using one custom 
brush, you can pick up and store 
up to 10. it also features AN1M and 
Animbrush forms of animation, and a cel! 
system which is probably the most powerful 
animation system on the Amiga. Why not get 
the most out of this top program by buying 

this illustrated instruction book and tutorial 
guide (with a special tutorial disk}. 

Future Publishing Limited Description Price Oder Code Description Price Order Code 
Easy AMOS £34.99 £29.99 AF2SO GWManuat <13*95 AF249A 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 

Expiry Date _.***„..*____ 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Amiga Formats 

Future Publishing Limited, 

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 STB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your reg¬ 

istration number: 

AMOS Manual 

Supplied book 

is perfect bound! 

If you want to make the most out of AMOS The 
Creator this is exactly what you need. It's the 

complete manual, as supplied with the 
package* and it alao includes an 
Extras disk that contains all the 
example programs and extra bits 
and bobs that we couldn't fit on the 

AFCoverdisks. We'll continue to give 
lots of tutorials and advice, and show 

you techniques for creating specific 
kinds of programs as a regular feature in 

Amiga Format, so you wouldn't be stuck 
without this book: but as the complete ref¬ 

erence work, you'll find The Manual will 
make your AMOS career far more enjoyable 

and creative! 

m Descnptfon Price Order Code 
AMOS Manual <11.95 AF2 49 

AFM/5 



A600 & A1200 
Hard Drive 

SPECIAL OFFER 
80 meg 2.5” internal IDE 

IDE Hard Drive is fully formatted, complete with cable. 

ONLY £179.99 INC. VAT 
& DELIVERY 

WE OFFER PART EXCHANGE ON:- 

IDE DRIVES AMIGA 500‘s & 

500+ MACHINES. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS. 

24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 851784 

Manor Court Supplies Ltd 
Dept AF0693 Glen Celyn House, Penybont, 

Llandrindod Wells, Powys LDI 5SY 

Telephone: 0597 851792 

Fax No: 0597 851416 
VI 

EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 
BRITAIN'S NqI Sound Sampling System 

"EVUY AMIGA OWNER SHOULD HAVE IT" - Amiga format 

£27.99 StS? m 

SAVE £65 

ROMBO 
Take 2 Animation..........£34.99 

POWER 

Hand Scanner V2.0.£94.99 

Itsa Mouse ................._£12.99 

ORDER FORM 
jPLEASE SEND ME 

| Name. 

[Address. 
I 

li. J ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR. 

FI RECREST DISTRIBUTION 
P.O. Box 39, 
ABERGAVENNY, GWENT NP7 6XL. 
TEL (0873)850028 
Please phone far tomplete prise list. 

ADD £2.00 
PER ITEM 

P&P 

fataple 

13 
VISA 

DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD. 

19 High Street, 
Old Town, 

Swindon, Wilts 
Tel; 0793 4S8448 

129 Bath Road 
Slough. 

Berkshire. 
SLI 3UW 

Tel: 0753 535557 
Prices including VAT 

SHE*®GCta 

Mon fri 
9.30 ■ 5.30 
Saturday 

9.30 - 4.30 

MAJLOftPOL 
Consumables 

add £2.50 

Hardware 
add £11.75 

(courier) 

AMIGA A1200 ACCESSORIES 
* 2 Meg RAM 
* PSU, Mouse 

1 Free box of 10 disks 
* Mouse Mat 

■ Comic Relief Pack 

512k &em + clock .. . 

1 Meg Ram + Clock.. 

A500 Power Supply Unit. 

1 Mb Upgrade faf A500 Plus.. 
14'screen fte 

.£35.00 

....,,-£11500 

.£45.00 

..£4000 

..-E170D 

£379 inc vat MONITORS 
Ptiillp* CM8833 MKII Colour Monties, , FREE L) 

AMIGA AI 200 
FREE same 

£210 inc VAT 
Plus Free Games with 1 ytta onsUe mainterumee 

PACKAGE AS ABOVE PLUS 
* ZOQL * Striker 

Pinball Dreams * Trans Write (word 
processor + spell checker) 

£389 inc VAT 

PRINTERS 
Star J.C20 Mono.. .£135 
Star ICSOO Colour (9 pm j. "~£18B 
Star lC£4-£0 £5*4 pm) . . .£19^ 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 

Star LC24 200 Colour 04 pin). 
Panasonic KXP1124i 
Panasonic KXP 11 £3...,,,, 

60 Meg Interna! Hard Drive Kit.,,,..£159 
SO Meg Hard Disk Kit...♦......XI99 
120 Meg....*,.....,.£329 
(Tbe above are suitable for A600 and A1200 

but will rnvalidate your Amiga warranty) 

AMIGA A1500 
new version 

Panasonic KXP2123 (E4 pin black). 
Panasonic KXP2123 (24 pin colour).. 
Citizen 1200 -4 
Citizen Swift 24E + Colour Upgrade 

.£258 

.£222 
£175 

.. £105 
..££25 

....£110 

Citizen Swift 9 + Colour Upgrade. 
Citizen 240€. .. 
StarJet Bubblejet Punter, SJ4S . 
Canon BJ10EX..,.. 
HP DeskJet 500+ Leads 
HP DeskJet 500 (colour). 
HP Deskjet 550 (colour).. 

..££90 
.£195 
.£299 

.. £229 

All above come complete with leads 

...£340 
£420 

..,£590 

A1500 Accounts Plus pack including Puzznick, 
Toki. Elf, Operation Systems Software, Home 
Accounts, PEatinum Works, Deluxe Paint IN + 

manual 

£499 inc VAT 

ADDITIONAL PACKS 

fPRAlSOC 

AMIGA HARD DfUVES / HARD 

CARD (GVP SERIES II) 

S2Mbh/card{MMb). 
l£0.Mb h/eard (OnSMb). 
FOIA5QO 

£3$5 
.X390 

40Mb h/drive (0-BMb) 
02Mb h/drive (O-0Mb). 
T20Mb h/dnve (O-0Mbj. 

.£299 

...£359 
.£455 

Upgrade the above with 1Mb 5IMm module £39 

Amiga A500 Plus Cartoon Classics 
with 10 extra games .....£299 

AMIGA DRIVES 
11 Meg 3 5* Internal. 

1 Meg 3.5' External (Rockte) . £59 
55I 
J 

...£55 

SELECTAFONT COMPANY 
UNIQUE 24Hfl 

CUSTOMER 
H£LP LINE 

ostautnoii 
STARdURST 
SHRAPNEL 
UltraBlack 

Miami 

Over 1200 Seal cable Fouls available for the 
Amiga m both Conipugiaphic Style and 

Adobe Types. Each Disk ordered will be 

made up individually to your requirements. 

Fonts are also available on "ready made" 

Disks ai 20% Discount. 

UNIQUE 
PICnMIX 
SERVICE 

PICnMIX 
CG Fonts 30p eoth 
Adobe Fonts 25p each 
CG Bulk T7p each 
Adobe Bulk 14p each 

Please send a large S.A.E. with 36p 
Postage for a Prinl Oiit of all Fonts. Also state 

which Programs yon will be using them in. 

Blflth Forest 
iblh laser 

fremoat 

NERVOUS 
EX POltT 

5*‘iiu33d'jf 
(DEPT AF), 84 Thorpe Rood, 

Howk well. 

Nr Hockley, Essex. SS5 4JT 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £29.99 
Genuine Commodore* 1 year warranty. Send us your faulty- unit and 

pay only £19.99. Same day despatch by Parcelforce, Free mouse with each order. 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) 

£37.99 Any fault (even drive or keyboard!) send machine with covering letter 
and payment, Price includes return carriage, insurance and 3 months warranty 

A 
M 
1 

G 
A 

A520 Modulator £29,99 
Amiga Instruction Manual £6,99 
5719 Garry £9.99 
Amiga Mouse £6,00 

A520 Modulator (exchange) 
A520 CIA 
8362 Denise 
Chinon 3^ internal drive 

£19.99 

£20.00 
£7,99 

£37.99 

m 
Cheques and postal orders tor 

Omnidale Supplies, 23 Curzon Street, 
Derby DEI 2ES. Tel (0332) 291219 
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AMIGA FORMAT ^ 

Subscriptions 

52 

Make a great 
discovery! 
Every month Amiga Format scours the world 

for the newest news, the best reviews and the 

hottest games. Then we subject them all to the 

rigid scrutiny of the Amiga Format team. Once 

we're happy that you'll benefit from the 

information, we pack it all in a colourful 

bumper issue and, if you subscribe, we even 

mail it to your door. Do it today - you save 

money, and get a fabulous free gift too! 

UK £38.95 
Europe £67.95 
Rest of world £97.45 

ISSUE 19 

Beginner's spe¬ 

cial, explains haw 
to care far year 
Amigo. 

ISSUE 37 
The amazing 

story of musi¬ 

cians and artists 

who have made it 
big with on 
Amiga, plus 
Animation 

Station, 

ISSUE 21 
Point programs: 
every single one 

tested and rated. 

ISSUE 22 

Samplers, scan¬ 

ners and 

digitisers for year 
Amiga. 

ISSUE 25 
DTP explained, 

plus the massive 

round-up of the 
year. 

ISSUE 27 

True Colour 
brings 16 million 
colours to yoar 
screen. 

ISSUE 29 

First review of 

the ASOO Plus; 

word processors 

tested. 

ISSUE 33 

Landscape pro* 

gram Vista, plus 

(tow to create 

cartoons. 

ISSUE 35 

Close-up on digi¬ 

tising and 

sampling. Plus 

Spodtotofor Jr, 

ISSUE 36 
CanDot Jr and the 

low-down on the 

A600 and the CD- 

ROM drivel 

ISSUE 38 

Gat an ASOO? 

Learn how your 

machine can 
became a Super 
Amiga! Plus: 

choose a monitor 

from our guide; 
tntfoCAD review 

ISSUE 39 
Bared with 

games? Think you 

can da better? 

Read the first 

part of Bullfrog's 
games program¬ 

ming guide. Plus 

Devpac2 an disk. 

ISSUE 40 
We give you all 

the hints and tips 

on how to get the 
most out of 
Deluxe Point. 

Phis: FVTexfand 

CrassDOS. 

ISSUE 41 

The inside story 

on two new 
Amigos; the 

A40Q0 and 
A1200. Plus: 

complete word 
processor 

Scribbhh 

ISSUE 42 

The iop 30 gomes 

of all time tipped. 

Phis: complete 
AMOS language 

and Lemmings 2 

demo on the disk. 

ISSUE 43 
We take a look 
inside the Amiga 

and teil you 'Haw 

it Works'. On the 

Cover disk the full 

database 
Probata. 

ISSUE 44 

The best soft¬ 
ware ever comas 

in for a goad 

looking at, as 

does Deluxe 

Paint IVAGA 
and Personal 

Paint. 

ISSUE 45 
Discover why the 

Amiga is the 
world's bast mill- 

Ihnedia computer. 

Get five free 

postcards and 

play Dong on the 
Coverdiih. 



AMIGA FORMAT 

We will also give you the choice of 
any one of these great freebies... 

WiikJd 

A stunningly bizarre 
platform puzzle adventure 
game from the inappropriately 
named Sensible Software. 
Wizkid scored 93 per cent in 
AF37 And it deserved every 
single point. 

Personal Finance 
Manager 
Microdears DIY domestic-bud- 
geting system is ideal for 
balancing your chegue-book. 
or keeping smalJ business 
accounts! 

Sport sm aster 
Four sports sims in one box 
Most notable for the wonderful 
PGA Tour Goff, a game which 
no-one should be without. Plus 
Advantage Tennis. Indianapolis 
50Q and European Cup Soccer 
Scored 90 per cent in AF4 4 

Two Free Issues 
Alternatively, you can have the 
best free gift of them all - two 
extra issues at Amiga Format 
Just think of all that extra infor¬ 
mation and entertarnment. 

History Line 1914-18 
This superb war strategy game 
is based on the same principles 
af the FG scoring Battle Isle. This 
time it's the course and events 
of WWJ that you are control¬ 
ling. It scored a massive 94 
percent in AF 43. 

Plus an 
exclusive 
newsletter 
just for 
subscribers. 
Backstage is a special news¬ 
letter written especial!/ tor 
Amiga Format subscribers. 
It features news, views and 
stories that form the the back¬ 
ground to the events that make 
it into the magazine. 

TVeat 
yourself 
to some¬ 

thing 
special! 

ISSUE 1 

The Amiga Format th» coo^pie*® 
I w ■h—. »rW» 

Specials - get them *"• ,h“n 150 t* pocked 
” 3 with soft wort reviews. 

while they're hot! 

ISSUE 46 

We tdke □ look at 

ike weird world of 

CyberpvnL Review 

of Ummmgs 2, 
Vista pfaS and 
Heat 302. Phis: o 

fvl round op af IDE 

drives 

ISSUE 3 
The Complete 
Boymor's Guido 
A complete look at th« Amiga 

especially tailored to help those 

new to the machine. 

ISSUE 2 
The Amiga Format 

Annual 1993 

Find out what goes an behind 
the scenes at Amiga format. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
OF THE AMIGA 

ISSUE A 
The Encyclopaedia 

of the Amiga 

Everything you ever wanted to 
know about the Amiga in a 

handy alphabetical farm. 

(Up 

! Amiga Format 
subscription & 
back issues 
order form 
Yes.' please enter/renew my subscription to 
Amiga Format and send me the software 
of my choice 

Tick as appropriate 

Sportsmaster 

History Line 

Wizkid 

! Personal Fin Manager 

! Free Issues 

UK £38.95 

Europe £67.95 

I Rest of World £97.45 

Please send me the following 
i Amiga Format back issues 

j 
■ 
1 

j Name_ 

j Address _ 

. — 
! Post code___ 

: Telephone No. ___ 

Method of payment 

j Access □ Visa 

Cheque □ Postal Order 

Total Order . --- 
j Credit card No. __ 

j Expiry Date_ 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Format 
Subscriptions/Back Issues 

jFREEPOST 
; Future Publishing Ltd 
; Somerton, Somerset, 
TA11 7BR 

| Please make cheques payable to: 
| Future Publishing Ltd 
This ofTer is valid until 30th June 1993 
AF MAG 6/93 

: 
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HJEletiMnc GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744392 

TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

JUST LOOK A TTHt jJNMA TCHED RANGE OF FEA 

Special compacting techniques enable up to 3 programs to tit oh one disk. Now saves directly to 
disk as Amiga D6s - reloads independently ot the cartridge - even transfer to hard drive! Works 
with up to 2 Megs of Ram - even 1 Meg Chip Mem (Fatter Agnus). 

\ now with DEEP trainer. Even better than before - allows you to generate more or even infinite 
\ lives, fuel, ammo. Perfect as a TnNner Mode to get you past that "impossible11 level. Easy to use 

The full Sprite Editor allots you to vi^w/modify the whole sprite set including any "attache^ 
Sprites. PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED FEATURES. \ 

^mprehensive virus deteciioo and remov; 
jth all presently known viruses. 

features to prdtect your software investment. Works 

Now this super disk copier progr^i is built into Action Replay Mk ttj 
efficient disk copier program at theWess of a key - no more waiting 

Just imagine a superfast, 

Pictures and sound samples can be sayed to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF format suitable 
for use with all the major graphic and music packages. Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. \ 

PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE- 
Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. (Works only with newer Agnus 
chips). \ \ 
gar rrv*7~ \ 

Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speed to^0% 
speed. Ideal to help you through the tricky partsf X. 
^/rvT^C-': ft V- cv CC"r'^/T ^r73- 

like Rename, Relabel, Copy, etc. 

Simply press a key and the program will continue where you left off. 
“YV- 3 — ■;$ - 
At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, including Fast Ram, Chip Ram 
RamDisk, Drive Status, etc. 

Now you can manipulate and search for screens throughout memory. Over 50 commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status "overlay" shows all thounformation you could ever need 
to work on screens* No other product comes close to offering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs!! 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses - very usefuhfor many keyboard programs 

With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs, demde, etc. and save them to 
disk. Saves in format suitable for most track player programs. Works with loads of programs!! 



WBil/^ i: > 

From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autoffre from 0 to 100%. Just 
io^gine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 

Now many mor&>e«l£rri3l Ram Expansions will work with all Action Replay III commands 

allows you to Load/Save/Edit a Keymap 

Achdh*4%j*play III now has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise 
to suit youf'ta^te. Very simple to use. 

Invaluable disk monitot^djsplays disk information In easy to understand format. Full modify/save 
options. 

including compressed/small character o&mmand 

Now you have a selection of DOS commands avaflal 
DEVICE, etc. 

If you enter a command without a filename, then a file requestor Is dl 

Disk Copy at the press of a button - faster than Dos Copy. No need to load 
Stall times. 

V 
includih&'Mem Watch Points and Trace, 

Either DFO or Dfi 
useful to be able 

rblsJcan b< 
ibiet?N|got 

be selected as the boot drive when 
>t from your external drive. 

EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING BO COLUMN D 
- Full M6BODO Assemble* Disassembler Full »CfMb ediilor Load/Sivt b 

Jump to a pad tic address Sbow Ram as text Show troxan picture Play 
Show and edil all CPU registers and flag Calculator Help commpod 
Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you to see and modify an chip registers 
•Disk handling ^ show actual track, Disk Sync pattern ate Dynamic 
Show memory as HEX, ASCII, Assambler, Decimal Copper Assam to W»/D 

?: z fz I/j 3 ER AT A LL 71 .V. zS ! GU Azz L\T £ £ G£a7L\JM 
LR? ;.:.G .."AST -/A-^£_H *d 

ITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 

WARNING 1 GAB COPYRIGHT ACT WAP NM#U 
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PUBLIC OOMAM 
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WE STOCK THE LOT! ■ 
FISH TO 840! 
AMOS DISKS ! 
TBA G DISKS ! 

HZ DISKS I 
AMICUS ! 
AMIGAN ! 

ALL CLR TITLES! 

FAST SAME DAY SERVICE, HELPFUL SALES STAFF, ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 5 YEARS 
40,000 MEMBERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, WELL OVER 4000 TITLES IH STOCK ! 

HOW TO ORDER 

BY PHONE 

(0924) 366982 
Access/ Visa /Delta & Switch 

BY FAX 

(0924) 200943 
Please Leave Order & 

Credit Card Details. 

BY POST 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES 

PAYABLE TO:- 
17 BIT SOFTWARE 

1ST FLOOR OFFICES 
2/8 MARKET STREET 

WAKEFIELD 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

WF1 1DH 

OFFICE HOURS 
MON-THURS 9.00 TO 8.00 

FRI & SAT 9.00 TO 5.50 
WE ARE OPEN TO PERSONAL 
CALLERS FROM 9.00 TO 5.30 

DISK PRICES 
17 BIT, FISH ETC.41,25 
SCHEME 17..42.00 
AM/FM MAG..42.50 
AM/FM SAMPLES.42.50 
CLR SINGLE TITLE..43.50 
CLR 2 DISK SET.44.50 
CLR 3 DISK SET.44.99 
CAT DISKS..SOP 

POSTAGE RATES 
UK PD ORDERS..SOP 

OVERSEAS ORDERS.20% 
(MIN OVERSEAS PAP.41.00) 

PLEASE ADD 75P P&P FOR 
COMMERCIAL GAMES. DISK 

BOXES ETC. 

BUY 10 DISKS AND GET 
1 EXTRA DISK FREE ! 

BUY 20 DISKS AND GET 

3 EXTRA DISKS FREE! 

PLEASE NOTE... (AB) AFTER A DISK 

NUMBER MEANS 2 DISKS ETC 

PLEASE STATE VHEM ORDERING 

The 17 Bit Collection i 
Over 1600 disks uvrth of the 

best in public domain games & 

demos etc. All on a double CIX 

Hundreds of Demos, Pics, 

t Games & Hits furonty £.40.99 

^ Including P&P! ^ 
W Unbeatable Value.! V 

Commercial Stash! h 

HOT TEAM 17 SOFTWARE! 

Alien Breed remix...19.99 

... 4$. ^ ..£18.99 

Body Blows..£18.99 

Project ..£17.99 

Snpetfng.. 75$!?..++,..US. 99 

LSD "LEGAL TOOLS!" 
VTe currently stock all the LSD legal 

Tools utility compilation? from / to 80f 
A catalogue is men table for them titles 

fori 1.00 Inc P&P orfree with orders of 
10 disks or more 

Attention Overseas Traders! 
We art eurreutly looking for reliable 

enmpanie* to repreteul ut in die orrrtem 
market. If you would tike to be an official 17 

Bit Dealer, and would like to know how 
YOU can benefit. 

Contact us by Tel. or Utx NOW! 
Join The Leaders in Public Domain! 

CDPD VOLUME #1 
C ombining Fred Fish disks from 

FO0I to F660I 

Well Worth £19.99 + 75p P&P 
That's over 650 disks worth! 

CDPD VOLUME *2 
Cuitti filiation ofl'ml Kish from F66I to 
F75© + The Entire Scope & JAM Ranges! 

Another packed CD for onlv 
£19.99 * 75p P&P! 

DEMO CD VOLUME l 
For the Connoisseurs! (his CD contains 

Demos, Intros, Cliparts* Modules, 

Samples etc! 

Only £19.99 +75p P&P 

"SPACE WARS" 
See the latest in Amiga Animation on VMS 

Video! 24 hit dynamic MPRes movie from 

r Richter Only £11,99 +75p P&P 

"HOBBITS & SPACESHIPS" 
Ex Crusader Bjorn Lynne hmgs you 

the latest in Synth Sounds on Audio 

CD. 10 Superb tracks running for 72 

mins for only £12.99 +7S/> P&P 

"THEFINAL FRONTIER" 
A 4 disk mag which no Trekkie 

should he without Includes exclusive 
arttiK/rk by T. Richter and up to dale 

seminar nett's etc. Only 16.95 

"AM/FM" 
Issue II of this eper popular disk mag 

for music enthusiasts is now available 

Only £2. SO or £5,00 with sample disk. 

Back issues also available! 

"LSD GRAPE VINE #14” 
As always, our most popular disk mag is 

packed with contmertial topics and new 

from the *Scene", Don t miss it at £3. 75! 

ASSASSINS GAMES DISKS! 
If you thought the first 30 were good, you 

should see the next lot! Now a total of 56 

tissues available at incredible prices! 

Have a look below! 

Any 10for£H.99Any20for£21.99 

Any 30 for £29.99 Any 40 for £37.99 

Any 50 for £45.99 or just take the whole lot 

for an incredible £49,99! 

LATEST DISKS 

+2Sl6„ 

+2515 (ABC).Electronic Bible 

+2514 (ABCD).Quality rime (5MB> 

+2513» 

+2512- --.The NEW WB3 Superkilkrs 

+2511.. 

1 +2510., .Unthapes/nuirb C/Art 2 

+2509.- -__ttlkitif* O'Art 

+2508.. .. .-Landscapes marks OAft 1 

+2507.. ..EasyCik Spreadsheet 

+2506.. 

+2505 + 

+2504.. ..-Black Energy Music Disk 

+2503- .... Windblcnd A1200 FmGcn. 

+2502.. .More 1200 Only Oib 

+2501.. 

+2500,. 

+ 2499.. .._fruit Salad Game 

+2498.. .....Picture Puzzle 

+2497- ...Marcos Box Of Fun (1.4MB) 

+2496.. 

+2495.. 

+2494 (AB)-Ifkh Hole Golf Game 

+2493++ ———...The Enforcer Anim 

+2492. ,  -—..Ham-8 Vistas 

+2491 , ™.....Vidl Effects 

+2490- —..Dram ijfpops Samples 

*2-i 8V. —...Cindy Crawford Slides #2 

+2488, —Cindy Crawford Slides #1 

+2487.. *.---Tad A Madgads Menus 

+2486.. ..—..Menu Launcher i 

+2485++ .....PolyED ^ 1 0 

+2484.. The M oun- Program 

+2483- ..,.Cli-Trb A Pacatac 

+2482. 

+2481. 

+2480. ..Amv PD Review VI. 1 

*2479.+ .Jingaking Nursery' Rhymes 

+2478- .Jlow The Earth Began 

+2477, .-.........Flashback Demo 

+2476 

+2475. 

+2474 (AB)..Cly For Dawn Vol 2 

+2473++ 

+2472.. 

+2471- ...Zircon Mag Vol 3 

+2470- 

+2469.. ....Font Farm 2 

+2468. ......Super Tomcat 

2467™ .Captain Bonus 

2466.. .......41200 Pics 

+2465. ... —.. -Textengjne V4.0 

+2464 ..ClgaTrK 

*2462.. ...Cinemorph Demo 2 

+2461.. .^.......-Cinefliorph Demo I 

+2460.. 

+2459- 

+2458- ..Last Will And Testament 

+2457.. 

*2456., —...Creatures Demo 

♦2455. 

+2454., 

♦2453. _Nk < u* worth #17 Demo 

+2452- ... .-Claustrophobia Megademo 
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From tHuavery of the Atom. Load may stop gamma radia¬ 
tion, but who! oboul a copy oi Amiga Format? 

Verily the cold, hard winds of recession did bite upon the huddled 

masses, but Richard Baguley didst distribute cheap and 

free software to the masses, in the name of Public Domain... 

Did you know that Hitler set lip a learn of lop scientists 

to develop Germany's atomic bomb on 7 September 

1939, or that Rhenium has an atomic number of 75 and 

an atomic mass of 186.207 ? If not, you may be inter¬ 

ested in having a look at ibis educational presentation 

by Paul Matthews. It's written using CanDo, and con- 

tains a lot of useful information, if you're cither 

interested or studying this subject. It's divided up into 

a series of sections about the various aspects of the dis* 

covery of atomic structure and nuclear weapons, most 

of which are text based, and it can be rather dry in 

places. It's not PD, but if you send Paul £3, be wilt 

send you a personalised copy, 

PJULC 
PDSOFT V8SO 

iv r mi 
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Ah, Ih# momoriei come flooding back... 1 remember playing 

games like this when I were a nipper.,. 

Short for Fantasy Roteplaying Adventure Creator, this 

(in case you hadn't guessed) is a program for designing 

and writing your own text-based adventures, in the 

tradition of many ancient and venerable programs on 

computers such as the BBC and Spectrum. The pro¬ 

gram and ihe adventures it produces are rather basic 

(with limitations like only having 255 locations), but 

the disk also contains an excellent run through of ihe 

basics of parsing (interpreting the replies typed in by 

the user), and how to code. 

Th# Amigo Operating Theatre from thi MUtifs disk 

indudes several useful tools like a joystick tester. 

A collection of utilities, including a cross between a 

utility program like SID and a diagnostic program. As 

well as the usual delete, rename and create directory 

commands, you can lest a joystick, view an IFF file, 

view a text file, play a SaundTracker module or take a 

delve through the memory of your Amiga. Also 

included is a SoundTracker song player ihat adds 

psychedelic screen effects to the song, ah hough they 

are more likely lo give you a bad headache than blow 

your mind. 

OCTAMKD PRO VR 

AMI6ANU15 

Recent versions of Qctomed have been powerful* 

but only available as commercial programs from 

Amiga nuts. But now it's good to see that Tel jo 

Kinnunen Is releasing It into Ihe Public Domain, 
It's a good program for creating songs using 

samples, but it can also control MIDI instruments, 
and Includes synth sounds, which uses the sound 
generator chip in the Amiga. These sounds take 
less memory than samples, and can be created 
and edited In Octumed Pro, 

You can also view a song on a proper musical 
stave* Instead of the more usual table of numbers 
view which most musicians and newcomers to 
computer music find intimidating. If you're inter¬ 
ested In computer music, this is an excellent 
starting point. 

Ottanted Pro 2 et work. Only the professional versions 

ceti show your tonei on a stove. 

STAR BUR ST 
COMPUTER & DESIGN 

SERVICES G1 1 1 
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Eek! it's oil those alien-type ihingies swarming all oroondi 
me in Cybernetixi 

Here's a collection of oldie, but particularly goldie- 

type space games, including Cybernet ix (which is a 

Defender clone)* XF.L (77wi*style lighi cycles). 

Galago (Gtitaxicim) and Revenge of the Mutant 

Camels, in which Jeff Minter gets very weird with a 

camel and a goat. Don’t ask me to explain ihe Iasi of 

Ibesc. because it's very weird. Mom people who’ve 

been involved in PD for any more than a few months 

will have some of these in their collection, hut if you're 

a newcomer, this is an excel lent place to start off your 

PD games collection. 

So if Cosmos 20 will b# overhead! tonight, perhaps we can 

bounce our illegal satellite TV Malian off if**. 

There are, apparently, many thou sands of pieces of 

metal final mg around in the sky above our heads. If 

you're imo HAM radio, some of them even make inter¬ 

esting noises. Given the size of the sky and the speed at 

which some of them move, they can be rather difficult 

to pin down. This program does all of the hard work 

Continued overleaf 
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Every month we print a chart of the top 10 
demos from a popular PD library. This month 
it's the turn of... 

PD GAMES & UTILITIES ^ 

PDSOFTV861 

A collection of ray tracing and related programs, 
Including the excellent shareware program 
C-UgM, the powerfult but difficult to use, 
DKSTrace and Surf - a simple but impressive 3D 
modeller. All of these programs have been around 
for a few years and aren't likely to win any awards 
for user friendliness or the quality of the output, 
but they are all still good programs for experiment¬ 
ing with. The programs Included can be rather 
difficult to get the hang of. but they’re well worth 
investigating if you're interested In getting 
Involved In ray tracing, and either can't afford 
commercial programs like Imagine or Real 3DT or 
want to try before you buy. 

Tom ton create your own weird shaped and unusual 
objects with Surf, one of the programs on the 3D 

designer ray tracer disk. 

PATHFINDER PD 0274 565205 

1. SL Manager PG106 

2. PFPD Games PG134 

3. Cyberoetix PG139 

4. AMOS CRICKET PG129 

5. Escape PG81 

6. DCopy PU55 

7, Accounts master PU122 

8* Super Pacman 92 PG1Q3 

9* Witty's Quest PG41 

10. Act Of War PG153 

for you, AM you need to do is to tell the program where 

you lire, and which satellite you're imerested m. It will 

then plot the orbit, and even sound an alarm when it's 

overhead. It runs in interlace, and the deep blue colour 

scheme makes it rather difficult to read the screen, bui 

if you're into HAMing your way through the nights* 

this could be very useful. It uses a scheme called 

Key ware* where many of the functions of the program 

are disabled until you send the author $20* and he sends 

you u keyfile in return. 

TELESCAN 

so you rmm himl 

KN\ it dttPHi nil 

A cautionary tale far all you naughty pirates out there 

from issue 14 of the Grapevine disk magazine. 

What exactly is Grapevine} Well it's probably one of 

the longest running, and most widely respected disk 

maga/Jnes currently in circulation, and given the con¬ 

tents of this disk zinc, Vm not surprised* It comes on 

three disks* all of which are full of interesting articles 

on subjects ranging from software piracy to posting 

E-Mait messages. 

The highlights include an article by Alltster 

Brimble. of the coding team cum software house Team 

17. on creating music and sound effects for games, and 

features on how to have a number one hit, It's not just 

computer stuff: Ihcre are also sections on comics, 

music* poetry and how to speak Glaswegian, 
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Hum* lJve only just started playing the Scrabfele-like 
Humerix, and the computer's already beating me,*. 

This game bears a certain resemblance to Scrabble, but 

it's different enough to make it rather interesting and 

avoid any legal implications. Instead of tetters, you've 

got to get the maximum score by placing differently 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
THIS ISSUE 

PAUL MATTHEWS: 11 Freyn Close. St Leonards- 
on-sea, East Sussex, TN36 9RG. 

P0SGFT:1 Bryant Ave Southend on Sea, Essex 
5S21 2YD. 0702 466933 

AM I GAN UTS UNITED: 12 Hinkler Road Thornhill, 
Southampton S02 6FT. 0703 470017 

PATHFINDER PD: 41 Marion St Bingley, West 
Yorks, 0D16 4NQ. 0274 S6S205 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES: Handsworth 

Road* Blackpool. 0263 22296 

NBS; 1 Chain Lane, Newport Isle of Wight, PO30 

5QA* 0963 621983 

COMPUTER AND DESIGN SERVICES: Dept PD, 24 
Blacfcmoor Croft, Tile Cross. Birmingham. B33 
OPE* 021-779 6368 

shaped pieces on a board covered with numbers. Your 

score is determined by which numbers you cover up 

with sour piece* so you’ve got to choose your placing 

carefully. There's also a penalty for taking too long, 

but fortunately this can be turned off. The board is 

divided into two sections, and you can't put pieces on 

the outer part until you get more than 75 points. 

You can play a friend or the computer* which plays 

a good game. There arc four different boards included, 

all of which have a different theme* including a set of 

pieces based on various chips. Ifs written by two 

chaps. Gan Brown and Neal Boyd, using the AMOS 

programming language, and it’s extremely good, 

This is version 2 of the game Escape. It’s s beat- 
the-ciock type putile game* where you have to 
send your little man scurrying across 
a landscape, treading on certain squares which 
open doors, giving you a bonus life and teleporting 
you to another part of the screen, and so on, while 
you avoid holes* collapsing squares and numerous 
other nasties* There's also a level designer, so you 
can set up your own fiendish levels, although you 
can't save these unless you buy the full version. 
There are a variety of levels, they're all tough and 
require a good deal of thought and a variety of 
approaches. It's only a demo version on this disk, 
but the full program Is well worth the fiver that 
author (Mark Page) asks for. 

Port of the intro aititn from fscape 2* It's fairly simpfii- 
tk, but rt makes goad vie at Wsf Degenerated landscapes. 
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GAMES 

PC M3 AIR WARRIOR Goad ihQftl Sim * fft&l A60O-lf 
PGQW AN TER 4 SLOT CARS role playing gama+ V 
PG02 1 AfIC AT AC Really playable gamp' + V 
PGQ20 CASTlE OF DOOM EioelfenP Gel A * Y 
POO?8 COLOSSUS A WORLD Fit adventure# '+ ¥ 
PGQ2S CROSSWORD COMPILER At rl says 1+ V 
PG032 DRAGONS CAVE DID ttyfe gam# Ueg#r ¥ 
PG034 ETERNAL ROME Strategy A DOMINOES* ¥ 
PGlHi HACK QlrMtlfil ♦d'fflMt-f’toeosn slyls1 *V 
PG047 HOLLYWOOD TRIVIA NKr# Trwa Gimp * 
pGQ44 HOLT OR AIL On* e-f IN# b*tl Ten adventure#* Y 
PG053 LARN A tbtfwrb l#*t adventur# gam* - T 
PG059 LORE OF CONQUEST ipece trading DAD game Y 
PG062 MENTAL IMAGE 1 OrtUmrew invader* A rebound* 
PG0B3 MORI A Adventure now varnon 5.4? *Y 
PG063 NO MANS LAND Hi tech war g*m#-#h«rt am up ■ Y 
PQg?T POM POM GUNNER Like bench.head on th# 0-4 +Y 
PG&72 PROPERTY MARKET Become a millltjnM* !ll 
PG0T4 RETURN TO EARTH Elfl# apace trading .game1 +Y 
FG07A SEalAMCE A aubirarln# Ifralegy Sa**1* 4Y 
PGQ94 TRAIN CONSTRUCTION KIT make P*n tf*<Aa«Y 
PG101 THE INSIDERS CLUB Stwk* A ahafira gamp 
POl 10 SUPER SKODA CHALLENGE Nto# car r#eeg#me’-Y 
PG121 AMO* OAME8 PACK 2l g*me* to run cm a plufY 
P£l?7 AlRMANlA Super prtltonfi gam* *rom Add*#r* - Y 
PQ13& DUNGEONS OF MADRQJ E*ee*#rrt DSD gamn + Y 
PG140 MIND GAMES Stack# of ton w*h ihta IT 
PG153 WAR very good ■ftMgyi'arcadl g*m#*Y 
pG'€J GAME TAMER 2 3 ^ilct letter 4 268 Ch**i*-Y 
PG17* AMOS CRtCKfT cricket gimt.l or 2p*r + 
PG i 7$ SPACETflAX 2 p**y*f atari **cti Oftrtrf up game* Y 
PQ170- MENTAL. IMAGE 2 Three Eicetfenl new game* + 
PG10! STRIKER ALL 6at*0All type g*m# don# m Amo# *Y 
PG182 ETHOS Simple graphical idventoe Smbad *Tyl**Y 
PGISA CATACOOMBS great DSD alyls game. VG.GFX +Y 
PG1S4 FATAL MISSION Very goad Shootemgp game * 
PG1S9 SPACE RESCUE Super «ramble like ehOOl *m wpH 
PG190 TOP SECRET An #t«lt#nt quality platform game?* 
PG101 ACT OF WAR New ipece Hralegy game I *Y 
PS1M CASHFRUtT Nice fruit mieWn# game! +Y 
PG2M AH ROUNDER CRICKET New credit fi*i«NY 
PG2Q2/3 IRON CLADS Good aviwgic «if gama'iJjY 
PG204 ThRAlLSOUND Teal adventure with griphice! ♦ Y 
PGJQS SOCCER CARDS Football managing ji*n*'-Y 
PG2H LEGEND OF LOTHIAN Sobeto UH-me type g*ti>*"«Y 
PGStS^ clash OF the EMPIRES Sober efratogyU y 
PG220 MICROMARKET V! t Good etockt there# game* +Y 
PGJJi OX yd R cm mart** to different Kanon*’ * Y 
PG226 3D GAMES 3 game* done m 3d c cmalrucbor--Y 
PG227 IMP WALKER 34 walker vhcot *m up A more *Y 
PG?47 MR A MRS Greet pteHorm adventure gam#' +Y 
PG243 NIRVANA Cul# tp«Cy type plaKorm gam*' 
PG244 NUMERIK Very nioe purrle type gern#* +Y 
PG247 PICTURE TILES Nice piclur# puffl* gam# + Y 
PG24t WILLY IN CASTLE OF DREAMS Fob pLeH&tm#r1 + Y 
PG248 LEE DINGS 5 l#v»ld*mo iharew#r# gamal-Y 
RG2S0 FRUIT SALAD Very nlr;e platform game' - Y 
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The baa; MJecfron of P& gam** #v*r mimtkW 
anywhere now mW aulothEtor 4f?M' ftfiQiFQ* nef 
a" game* wiff amjSpmelbmg ftw evaryon#1 
ASI 1 Tana. RbUerpede Aveiri* Am+g««dt *1t'- 
ASl 2 Invaden.B*»y 2 Mrtt>* command etc'* 
ASi 3 MegdbAU 4 Dr^ Sup#*ti gam#p*tkp *Y 
ASl a Frogger Oo Moku.Cracker Jumpy *«’ + 

asi 6 R*«d. 0# Looiy a R*tai«lof-Y 
AS? 6 Pacman Down.n(ILcn*H*ng# WHHnm etc1* 
ASI 7 Upenbaaa. Inx N-ghfworti Clauderunner'* 
ASt 8 A..rac*2.Hball.Snalieon 4 Numfreriumblefr* 
ASl 9 Feature# Battle pong A Bluierd1 * Y 
ASt rQ Etc ape. Pipeline, PickPul 4 Syll* 
AS? 11 Dad. Conn»K Reuerei Tower# 4 Trlppm* 
ASI t2 Llamalton, Car, Powerp&ng JCFI Fab"- 
ASl t3 Twinlne. Squ# mb Is .Block h.BaII ltd* 
ASI *4 ChmaCbiHengeJ 4 AmiQi CdhrmnaH 
ASI IS &lfll*c*ri Latin# 4 Mambamdve^ 
ASI 18 Wavlelandi. Mltnon X.D*l*#mna Pieman *Y 
ASl 17 Tqmcil. D*l#iWta. Jet man flugtHatter* 
ASl 18 Henry in Panic: Skyhypi Qm*ga rac#1* Y 
ASl ig Grcwtb FrawbcFfaddy Biplane 4 more!* ' 
ASl 20 M+cro&et HoBywddd tmrt* Cam drop * 
ASI 21 ?eu* Tettni Beniement* * Dra^miiet*Y 
ASI 22 Lemmw'goidi.Wifayl Que*T Du*' MbiAhman-Y 
ASl 23 Ouuek money BlP.Irrtfrlew A<raifca* 
ASl 24 Revenge ol c*m«H Dux Croat 3dmu* #ic' + 
ASl 25 Mr Brick.Cppper.ham*rpid*,E Ty^ie* 
ASl 26 SujperpeGman 02 Smeanry A#nidc Sy*t*m 4#tC* 
ASl 2? Additive card gamea flaairy goprll*Y 
ASl 28 Dbody. OrMiPn. lnvad*r*2. MadbomberJ* 
ASI 25 DOG. Rome. Nova B-Bal, Alar. Quadra* 
ASI 30 Bounce 4 Bleat. Total Ftr# 7*nh atleck'* 
ASl 31 AraTme^.Craay pipe, revolulwn ilfib 
ASI 32 Bbbb, Sector one 4 Fit*bght#f! * 

ASl 33 HyperbaN 4 War! 2 good game** 
AS? 34 Trailblafer. Yeip. Obic Ruihourf * 
ASt 35 Pomg.Snekeon.CybemeN# Jump rv rotK + Y 
AS? 36 Mower lode Wonderland. Kong TacW* 
AS? 37 KtaklMi Ghoitahip, Paccarr etc1* 
ASr 38 One &n On# BaMy Skyfly#rJ Tfan*pL#nP 
AS? 35 i*t# of card garnet cm Du* dn*‘ * 
AS? *0 D>ek tu« of thd'hg pullta gam#*'* Y 
AS? 41 Pacman deluxe Hemrorwi Liep II etc* 
ASt #2 Gaiaga. knuder aien: Dog* in apace 1* 
ASl 43 interlock Roulette OelOtbeBO atc! + 
AS? 44 N ibbfer, Mou*a lmpot»>Cie.Roii on etc* 
ASI 45 Dtni.P«ccn#e#e.B Cavlle T##ara* ate* 
AS? 40 Amiga 0. City .Checker*, Ouch etc! * Y 
ASP 47 Elevation, Furmyre.Criv#.Arenal * Y 
A$i 40 Point to poinl Psycho aanta etc11 +Y 
ASi 40 DaaiHbring#i m apace Sue i+2 efc! + Y 
ASl 53 E uphor ion .Roach. Motel, Bakfen grove! *Y 
ASI 51 L*m#r», F«ghung Warrior Shape#! *Y 

ASl 52 ftockihd#. Moulfiman. A Mu' * 
AS? 53 Venur* Invadari ,M ailermind etc I * Y 
ASI 54 S#nne. Serene 11 a Car ware1 * Y 
ASl 55 Cklrn Pacalac 4 Aileadi' * Y 
ASl 56 Siormeagie Ektrem* v«lenc* 4 Ta*a'*Y 
ASl 57 Poo-poo Dom+noe* Oiiiy d4morKSf Squirm+ Y 
ASl 56 Super read 4 Uegnabon 6 Wa.assae’-V 
ASl 50 Turbo Vinjet GX2M 4 L##dmgep *Y 
AS: SO P,pe miner 2 Alien Hum*r 4 ChecK#r»? *Y 
ASl 61 RittMenak* Running CHaaer Scud Witter*Y 
ASI 42 Pipelines MiJeman 4 Up and Down ! +Y 

ASl 63 NautHu* Frenjjr 4 Drive Iff I ■ Y 
AS? 64 Gblivto n^fab!} Breakout con kit etCl*Y 
ASl §5 ParanoKjf Cbeas Word Puifl# Wotd iiiich + Y 
ASI 66 Cow war’s Aematterrnind 4 Aaohobanl +Y 

liiauini |umr fntck% made ttpm anv nttmfvn ram 

rrqmrf ff ASI I-JJ rw^f -U 05 inc farm 
Ft VMCICUATCS F4f l /OS #*/r u *5 tme 
r&rm imau rum ON \mgu 12W 

EDUCATION 
PEOOlft EDUCATION S€T »ci*nc4 program* lor tg* 11* -Y 
PE0Q6 KtDSPAlNT Fafi km* talking ccHOurtng Ocok*Y 
P£0Q7/B LEARN * PLAY Math* «p#ll*ng etc $.ig yra *Y 
PE0O9 STOHYLA.N0 2 &*ve WykanO Prom me wi^h’ -Y 
RE<U0 TOTAL CONCEPTS ASTROMOMY Book on duk *Y 
PE611 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Book on 1 d,*A*Y 
PE013 SIMON 4 SPACE MATHS Ta#,.™ methi program 
PE014 SPANISH, FRENCH. GERMAN TUTOR*Not $00’ 
PE015 TREASURE SEARCH rind IM lotr Creatura ? *Y 
PECH4 COLOUR THE ALPHABET Mam leiter# 6 coiogrel *Y 
PE01 B TYPING TUTOR, SupeitO*?' BuOpet 4 Mscalendet+Y 
PE011I DUNKS DTP A #or| ol DeakTopPubiithei for kid# +Y 
PE020 MATHS DRILL Gbbd math# d'tk «SK the your+gl *Y 
Pf02174 SCIENCE Very good tour dr»k **rl+ (4|Y 
PE02S FRACTIONS A SILHOUETTES G«m main* tutor* Y 
PE026 WW 11 FACTS Good hreloncai program'- Y 
PE02? AMIGA BEGINNER learn to u*a your machme* Y 
PE021 MATHS ADVENTURE SoN# qv#*bpn* to erogreM-Y 
PEO20 LExCESS S+mp*# but fun hangmen atyie game* 
PE030J7 DESKTOP GUIDE TO ELECTRONIC MUB?C' *Y 
PE033 MATCH WITH HUMPTY Much the obiect#1 - Y 

BUSINESS 
PB001 AMtCASH bank menagemenl program *Y 
PB002/3 ANALYTICALC Superb tpr*adahe*t’+ <2JY 
PB004 ASl LABEL PRINTERS 3 or me UeH*Y 
PBQ05 GANKIN cDfilrui ybur cheque book? *Y 
P6M6 BUSINESS CARD MAKER Nice program* 
PBMT CLERK ComplaEa account* package+ Y 
PB&Q8 DESKTOP PUBLISHER Simple lo uta *Y 
PBOOB FLEXVBASE DATABASE Addr*** keeper*Y 
P0B11 M?SC BUSINESS Qeolwn#, Grocery i.*L Cat 
PB3l 3 QED Simps# 4 effecuve lent ed*Y 
P0O14 RIM DATABASE Fu*y relational 11 +Y 
P8015 TEKTPLUS V3M The BEST Wo+dproceaior *Y 
P8317 VISICALC SPREADSHEET Simple to u*e*Y 
PB$1« BUSINESS LETTERS contracla Wton * mor**Y 
FB020 TEXT ENGINE 4 Q THE LATEST y«rwn rrr *Y 
PB42i AM 1 BASE PRO Powerful *a*y lo ua* Doaa* *Y 
POT22 BBASE II^S 5 A Hit A a*«y 1* u»a OUebaee* Y 
PB023 FORMS REALLY UNLIMITED form creaoon prog-Y 

PB024 LAST WILL 4 TESTAMENTS Juf? m cae* l*Y 
PB025 EDWORD Brand new worferg - V gooiJ *y 
P0O24 AGRAPH Superb Prpgrem graphing dale +Y 
BB026 LITTLE OFFICE Lnlergreled Wpro,S#I Db#*■ ,G1**Y 
P0O20 ADDRESS PRINT Good label prmlmg program* *¥ 
PB033 THE MONEY PROGRAM Homa accduhtlhgl *Y 
PB03I EASYCALC A *up*rb new Fa*r tpreadfheeli *Y 

UTILITIES 
rMolv: O* WT AlMOt) 
PU002 A.GENE Good geneotogy program * Y 
pucaea/b a&a emulator new version 2d{2* 
PUC05 aim ATE UR RADIO 1 Interest to radio Kama * Y 
PUOt? ASl GRAF FIX UTILS gr«ph^« converter* et*Y 
PU0f3 ASI SOOT UTILITIES bootbkttt uW«i * Y 
PUOT J BlORYTHMS. STAR CHART 2 Good program •* Y 
PU021 C LIGHT RAY TRACER Good program* Y 
PU022 CM EM ESTHETICS molecule dupiayer ■ V 
PU03T D-COPy Th# beat P0 di*k cop+er 4 mor* • Y 
PUD30 DBW The fpriunner lo SkutH 3D lit e Y 
PUC47 DOPE IN T ROM AKER U*h* your own intro* 
PU046 DYNAMITE FONTS II CulNPail* lonucreeni Y 
PUQ4? DYNAMITE FONTS Mora CuiNPaal* Font* Y 
PU0SS ELECTROCAD DEMO Circuit dengner * 
PU054 FONTS AND RAM MANAGER fllG v+OtO l&n|* + 
PU358 FONTS 4 SURFACES Backdrop# 4 loot#* Y 
PUM2 GRAPHICS UTILITIES Vaifbua rn+*e programa + Y 
PLFBBS HAWLAB PRO V2 DBConvait VGA PC -IFf/HAM * Y 
PU064 H ARDOR IVE UTilS MR Backup 4 FlkDMi 4 mpre^Y 
PUO'65 ICON MAN 1A Program eent 4 more '* Y 
PU084 1COMS Cramm pecked »4h con* "* Y 
PUW? rM PL ODER V* 0 Megacr^h.ng tjw* Y 
PU071 JR COMM 1 02 Modem, jeers comma package Y 
PU&72 MfTALLlON UHLS Font Edrtor» 4 mw y«** Y 
PU073/76 KING JAMES BIBLE OkJ4Ne* T**tam#nt» {4|# Y 
PU07B M-CAD M-rei deugn package Enceflent + Y 
PU0I0 MESSY SlD 2 Readiwrrt# PC File*. Brifkantl* Y 
PU003 MORSE PROGRAMS »o+ th# r#dlo hem# V 
PUOB477 NORTH C 1 3 [2) Complete C compiler a 141* Y 
PLfOSS NORTH C 1 3 Tnia 4t the pecked 1 dlak var#lon!*Y 
PUOSi PENDLE 200 MEG All TilS An anentiei coHecttdn* Y 
PUO0G PRINTER DRIVER GENERATOR 4 new dtlueri* Y 
PU09B PRINTER DRIVER UTILITIES Varlou# ul.l* #?C Y 
PUO07 PRrNT STUDIO VI.25 PfHil* pick 4 lexl etc * Y 
PUfOl ROT A unupl* 3D drawing package Very popular * Y 
RU150710 (2 die* | Structured ckparl tor Pppge * Y 
PUH2T3 SOMETHING FOR NOTHIN VUeo UbliAFontt* Y 
RUltS ST EMULATOR Run Alan ST wottware ,r 2 Dmree 
PU117 $UREftKtLlER£ Veut KtMere’ You need m*' ♦ 
PU12172 TV GRAPHICS Dpaml &ackdro|»lFents^2) Y 
RU12* ultimate ICONS iconmaeief looruab. + Y 
RU12073Q VIDEO APPLICATIONS Video ulWbca* Y 
PUt39 tX SPECTRUM EMULATOR No* with eound * 
Plylf3* GRAPHICS CONVERTERS PC'AMige gh Converter 
PUT40 L1TTLEBENCH File Cd«+er 4 Util* Do«2 aniy 
RU143 DPTIUTIIS 1 Crammed ton I Get d+ Y 
PU144 OPTIUHLS 2 Qel: Ifui dr*N [&0 1 * Y 
RUH5 OPTICOMMS I Ncpmm 1 *21 Lh#rtl, Arc.* Y 
PU140 electronic prOTOTYpeR veraboard daeigner y 
PU152/60 CLIP ART SET 16 Difk# ol lh# BEST cliped *Y 
PUl$7 MULTI-PLOT Superb dal# pltffling pnogram 1 * 
PU169 GELIGNITE FONTS CutNPiale tonti* 
PU170 P-SUITE Drik m»g**in* makar*Y 
PU171 OPTtCOMMS 2 NCbfnm 2 4 mor* -Y 
PU172 WORD POWER Sblv* An#gram#JCroi**prtH+ Y 
PU174 ASTRO 22 prolar**»riai aattotogy n&w V2 42? *Y 
PU175 GELIGNITE FONTS M E*c*Hent IFF fanti-v 
PU176 GELIGNITE FONTS M Mbr* <H above1'* 
RU177/0 BENCHMASTER Wimtowfbench * Mewywd1"- 
PUU2 STOCK ANALYST Techfucar anaiy*>a program *Y 
PUH3 AMYGEN CxcaBem geneology program -Y 
PU185/4 COSMOPOLITAN FONTS Packed with tom*»Y 
PU109 TRON?K VIRUS KILLERS 21 vlrul kitten 4 b«*Y 

PUlBi LANOBUtLDER haotal tamt generator<Y 
PU102 SID 2 Gel Ihrt I directory uin Mi MEQA1+Y 
PU107 MOBED 2 Dpamt far Spnles 4 bobi*Y 
PU190 viOiO WIPES Mam 4 ?ade# DpdN 3/4 *Y 
PU202 CYCLOPS Weird PkasmaAraclal creator ? *Y 
PU2&3 SCOPE 104 utm 6 dip* tor Rpeg* Y 
PU205 PC TASK Wicked PC Emulator Get n 111 -Y 
PU207 MULT IS ID Combine SlD2 4 UuAxto*[PC-AUKlAh Y 
PU206 ASI HAND STOOLS 3 mega rampilai.ah ftf ut»i* V 
PU2O0 FREO FISH CATALOGUE HHtUni FISH I ■ 400 +Y 
RUitl AMIGA PUNT A hgrt* nee predebng progr*m' + Y 
PU212 PERM CftECK PLUS a pools predetwn prog Y 
RU213 RACE RATER Arvcth#f Kch** raong pregrem" *Y 
PU2TS CAPTION ATOP Superb eharewen .„3eo Mlngl-Y 

PU210 WBHACKS- co«*eton of hacks tor * owner** Y 
PUZ21-226 • COLOR ICONS Hundred* O' new lean* +Y 
PU22477 C'EYES FONTS For u#e in Dpainl WB etc{2)+Y 
PU220 JPEG 2* bitgriphid c&mpr#**»n utadHAI *Y 
PU230 MORE PRINTER DRIVERS naw prmler dnuan' + Y 
PU2317E RAGE9TR6AM FONTS 5 drtkt *uper font*1* (S]Y 
PU230T7 SCOPE1 B7i'fl Adobe type tonle, 2 di*ke toll *Y 
PU23070 WORD Moui# bpe?*t#d tune caaier.o^ad# 1+ 
PU24C FREECOPY VI A powerful dlak copying progr#mi*Y 
Rl?24i CALORIE BASE U&etoi tor peopto ■ d»il'+Y 
PU243 AS PICE Crrcpll enptyji# program ?*Y 
PU244 BON ARRETlT Thu 4 a recipe dAtablte grogtam'*V 

PU245r?56 C MANUAL La!e*t ver^n on 12 d.tka' [T2| *Y 
RU2S7flit PAGESTREAM FONTS 2nd *44 ot lHW»l‘Y 
PU242 RICHARD SmEDLBY COMP II Mortgage* etc’-Y 
PU243 LYAPUNOV Fabutoui 4 unu*u*l tr*aa4"'Y 
PU264 S OUTLINE FONTS For pro pager3 GWLYl'*Y 
RU2?2 GOLF RECORDER Databa** '&r gofl *tar#*‘* Y 
PUS 73 PC .-AM IGA SaniAf to Mesiyerd. * floc*'* V 
PU274 TRONIC AD VI P Ei*ctwi« cwcul dengpi+Y 
PU278 GELIGNITE FONTS IV Ye* more Iff tonal 
PU270 V MORPH Y#i ima»y a PO mprphmg progll* Y 
PU240 POOLS WIZARD Pwst» pred-Ctipn,#au* dteepied+Y 
PU242 ASI MULTIVISION 2 Imageli&.Waip 4 mori.*iibir*Y 
PU203 CYCLING MILEAGE RECORDER Uwtol' +Y 
PU2H* DART MACHtNE Dirt score reponM + 
PU20& WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS, 1200 ONLY- 

ANIMATIONS 
PA03J BUSY BEE 4 TREE FROG ANlMS Super enamel *Y 
PA034 CKl SPACESHIP Sbace#hip ceeto# a gkK*ei*Y 
PA&40 GYMNAST ANIMATION Swiftgmg Oh &ar*l *Y 
PA030 ERIC S AUY VS WALKER Cute 4 aeiy' T 5W Y 
PAWS ERIC S BATMAN rt JOKER Very taiwiyffl-Y 
PA042fRlC S COYOTE STRIKES BACK Img w * 
RAWS ERIC S MORE AEflQTQONS very wrtPy ?tl* Y 
PAWS ERIC-S STEALTHY it M^-2fl v* Stealth, l+Y 
PAD53-4 LIGHT CYCLES <2} Trgn 4nrmatign + 
PAG54 MAGICIAN II Good RT ar-imin*n»V 
RA040 NEWTONS CRADLE pto# F10 A r«feng ch*a+Y 
PA072 THE JUGGLER A clasaw am+ga demo1* Y 
PAST* The WALKER v* The Hebcopter Mega "* Y 
PAQ75 THE WALKER va A2M0 A cleawc 1 + V 
PAQB5 JET animation Fracial f lighi bvl bailer’ *Y 
PAO06 FRACTAL ANIMATION full acreen low (Tying anim+Y 
PAO0173GAS TURBINE. STEAM 4 PETROL ENGINE [3J-Y 
PAO0* AMv JOG&.WALKS & SNEEZES by E Schwerti' *Y 
PAO0E HOW TO RUN INTO A WALL by Enc ScherahJi *Y 
PA0S7 SMALL STATION AT KHERNE New Img venton + Y 
PACrVf ATE AGlLfTY new IS arum, very wily a* uiuH* V 
PAi&O VTOL CONTEST Cr>etk duI mm new ES am* 1 -V 
PAlpt DOLPHIN DREAMS Gnat Dotphm an.m1 • Y 
PA 10374 KINGFISHER 2 Superb bed animation*'* Y 
PATWJ7 TmE JOURNEY Fab Nertat p-ca A *n#n*<2»+Y 
PA1M DESERT DOO Guy fmd* K* Cf*am van wt d*Mrt*Y 
PAiOfl SATURN ORBIT R#y traced fhght around Saturn. Y 
PA1T0 3 SCMWARTZ Skydrve.SoTt landing 4 bomber" +Y 
PA 119 STEAM ANIMATION V2 0 Now with euundl *Y 
PA12& TWO STROKE PETROL ENGINE Sup*? *n,m + Y 
PA 121 ?30 10 disk let Stave Packer ■fi>mal<l20ti ONLY) 
PA 171 BOAT ANlM COburful anim.fitl cm tWOnV 
PA122/1 THUNDER BIRDS ANIM Nte animitibnl [2)-Y 
PA 17# AN IM COMP lOmmi animation* compilation' +Y 

AGATRQN 
AGA61 RED LOTUS Spinning down ih# f&ad Fantaehc l*¥ 
AGA33 STAR TREK ■ Shuttle fty pa*l ■ Great 1 1m ■ Y 
AGADD STAR WARS F^nwr Hy by. rmpr#**rve 1m +V 
AGA10 STAR TREK . Ente-bmee m dry dock lncr*d#ie*Y 
AGA23 FLEET UANOEVRE Sturawng ammaHin! In *Y 
AGA74 KUU PEN anmabdn 4 Pmg peng Graal' In *Y 
AGA25 THE RUN a euperti c*i CWa*e 1 mg *Y 
AGA31 PORSCHE annm riaing dUlO? latn* 1 mg +Y 
AGA35 SPACE PROBE, great amm fff p+QO* lbd»i«g o»l*Y 
AGA36 BIRD OF PREY, leeg !h* loop animation 1 m *Y 
AGA37 TOBIAS GOES KNACKERS Check *4 out * In *Y 
AGA30 TOTALLY WICKED I Shutile A EmeipP*# |2 M£G)]Y 
AGA3V753 AO AT RON SPECIAL? Yt*. a 14 04k animUY 
AGA54/42 AQATRON SPECIAL? a ft duk arum, Ian* &nty»¥ 

POWERANIMS 
PP4&172 ANTI LEMMINGS 12) Thi# <* Bnilianli ?M 
PP003 AT THE MOVIES Cut* irtth ot Amy eguifel 1 SM*Y 
PPOO0/IO BUZ7ED (3) Great arum ol eraap craahmg? 2M 
PPOn/t2 DATING GAME {23 Very wffly', Get M 3 SM■ 
PPO10 GULF WAR Ano4h#r ES pfoduebon' Good 2M1 Y 
PP02172i LANDING (4) Tt>bAt H«mer powerenun 4M> 
PP026T27 STATION AT K.H ARN <3) IncrediM* 2W demo Y 
PPQ4fc>*3 AT THE MOVIES U (4) Hianoul I lmg-3mg 
PPW4745 AMY V WALKER II (2j. Aoofher *«y ES demo JW 
PP044 SWEET REVENGE CoyOt* v# ftoadnjnn#r ■ 1 |mg*Y 
PP0M UNSPORTING vveked **#woon b, Scttwvtf * 2U Y 
PP55172 CMARLY CAT Super ShwaUrkke cartoon? 2mg Y 
PP053/4 CHARLY CAT AT THE BEACH 2nd tab #n.m Jmg'V 
PP05674 A PC MISSION Supeto *ai*,#r A tank bafha 3mg! 
PP0577B CHARLY CAT CATCHES A CANARY F*b1 3Mfl 
PP060/3 CHARLY CAT MOuSTERMIND Greali 3 SMG 
PP04* DUNCAN DUNG BEETLE Unueual 7mg ammabon1 Y 
PP04674 CHARLY CAT 5NOWJOKE Laleat *n.m 2mg + V 
PP067/B SPEED LIMIT 3mg motorcycle racal * Y (3| 
PPD70/1 LEMMINGS REVENGE Very ame*ing amml 2mg Y 
PP072-/G TALES OF A TIME TRAVELLER Super mbwe 3mg’ 
PP074f6 G I SPY img an.im from chart* catauthOfi (3) 
PPfl77/04 THE HAUNTED Tremendbu* ammabon.3mgi(6) 
PP0BSI7 THE ad Strang* aerartzNka ananibon' Jmg (Jt 
PPP4M SPORTING DOO DOO N«e naw anen**«m’ 2mg{2| 
PFWO'I ROADHOG ANlM Vert towny 2mg arwmabon’12f¥ 

DEMOS 
PE4M5 AMOS 3D DEMO Snow* uni graai Affect*1* Y 
POOia CHAOS ROCK Fib kgh| the* wdh fractafei* 
PQ076 PLASMUTEX W>4 coppe^ 4 ptaima elfec»l* 
PDQ04 PHENOMENA ENIGMA Absolutely brKkantl* Y 

PD1 30,-34 ALCATRAZ ODDESSY AwtabmeM Ok on 500*1 
P0154 DECAY GET FROGGED Fab dancing frogl +Y 
PD 150 ANARCHY IN THE KITCHEN Soma good FX Flbl* 
P0t$4 DESIRE MENACE Good P*ycha rave demo * Y 
PD 145 DARK DEMON Meg# new demo gel H* Y 
PD 176 PIECE OF MIND Good 3D vector effect, * 
PD171/2 SHE NTS EXPOSE(23 Incredible Get ft ?* Y 
PD177T8 TRSI TIME ZONE New, wjme good etl#ct*i*V 
PD 181 C1NEUORPH Feb mpvphrng of 4 tact*’ 1mbcMp’* Y 
PD1B2 SPACEBALL AbtokrteJy Bha,needs im»g cf^bSY 
P01B3 DIGITAL lethal EXIT Good mwi demo' *Y 
PD184 ANDROMEDA UlNDRlOT Very good view demo' V 
POlKtt ANDROMEDA MIRROR Fab Uuk 4 Qrnffwe'-V 

MUSIC DISKS 
Pwwi IM GREATEST 94 TUNES TOC tob «4 tunee'* 
PM01C AMEGA PARTY WINNERS Four WICKED tenge* V 
PMgtJ AM M3 AGE US CLASSICAL E.ne Kfem*r etc * Y 
PU022723 CLASSICAL MUSIC Bach, Hand*? etc *Y 
pugj7 D MOB MuSlC 3 Hou*e mutto r#mi*, good' * 
PM030734 DIGITAL CONCERT# 2-6 EMCfllent hbgitAJanca 
PMC35 DIGITAL DEBUSSY Fab Roe Baiter conyer#,dn*i*Y 
PM034 DIGITAL DEBUSSYII clanic DabVSfV mgaicl* Y 
PMLJ5&MAG FIELDS CHIP FESTIVAL Fgtlor ch* mu*lc'*Y 
PM350 MANIACS Of NOISE Th,# „ br.ii.en''* 
PMO82i702b VCVALOI - POUR SEASONS (2) V Good 1* Y 
PM090761 MOZAftT HORN CONCERTO 4 by H Gammon* V 
PM M2 PIANO TUNES Nil* CMAd tengi- gotKl * Y 
PM 1227* PLAYSID 2 Ymn mget get thr* “Ml *Y 
PM 125 PLAYSID me RbbHurMard Maniac*OfN6*** * Y 
SM 137 KEFRENS MEGAMiX II V*ry good ■’ dance mVK'- 

pmi50 DESKTOP HARPSICHORD RECITAL Ci»ki * Y 
Ptiisa fl?ZE KILL DA BABE A hack, at r#v# muw» * 
PMl $4 PULSE Y#*. pufeattng rave #vK ag*jn" *■ Y 
PM 155 VINE G RAVE 4 mare goad rave TrecAe"1 -Y 
PMl57f& HEATBEAT UPDATE 0 great iongi h#re'- Y 
PM 160 FUSION MATRIX 5 rave type (racked Y 
PM161 CYBEWNETW 10 aong* pac«#d on 1 dlaki* 
PM 162 MORE MED TUNES Fab tuna# by Aien Slarr«,'-V 
PM 193 OCTABTUFF Same gaott fl irich tunes' * Y 
PM IS* OCTAROCK 3D More 4 track 4 3d grighlc)’*Y 
PMieS75 NUTCRACKER SUITE Super renditton?* Y 
PM 16778 JESUS ON ES Craty rav# mutt demor *(2} 
PM 159 BRAINSTORM MUSI GLAND Nm muacC *#k' 
PM1TCV2 LUNATICS INFINITE DREAMS Qiwal muNC?0)*Y 
PM 173 COTV MUSIC Super graph^a A Bound, 4 track# 

SLIDESHOWS 
PSW2 ADVANCE HAM Realty ylwnnmg I* V 
PSCH3 BORN TO BE FREE *-a injme» *Y 
PS033 GERMAN RAY TRACE Supem See the** - 
P&W5 KEUY S78 Seme guiiiy ham ptebrea *Y 
PS056 NEWTEK DYNAMIC HAM «43r5i2 *tm color pee* 
PSD62 Nw DYNAMIC HAM Nik WMam# Superb du# r, * 
PS072 SUPER HAM CARS Thli <v a muaf-Megal* Y 
P5086 SONIC 5 Superb D-hAM 4&S6 cbfeur p<** 
PS 103 DYNAMIC HIRES 2, 4 tantaebc nuakly purturee!* 
PS107 ALCATRAZ MUSEUM 10 #up«r quality drawing*?* 
PS11273 SEALIFE PICS Superb unrtir#i* picturai!*Y 
PST ia GRAFlX VOL I Nice hand drawn pctui#l!*Y 

MUSIC UTILS 
PTO01 ALGORYTHMS Craale weed mrf.tun** 
PT002 ART OF MED E#ce?wnt '■ Y 
PTD&5 CASIO Cl EOlTOft 250 pelche* < - 
PTOO0 Kt IFF SAUPLES Fabutou# aampfei - 
PT011 KAWAI k 1 edner tor RAWh changat- 
PTC 12 KAWAI K* editor a# above’ 
PT013 MED 3 2 Eke*4*M m,K **q * Y 
PT015 MIDI DISK Vanbua m#» *tufl * 
PT020 ST-01 ST 10 Sample# Ritg tor detaaa 
PT021 SOUNDTRACK Z 4 EtfifenL oa ptoa'*Y 
PT02574J7rtt ST W 03 SAMPLES Stodo quality* V 
PT035 YAMAHA DX7 VOICE FILER to# 0X7 *y«th*' 
PT030 YAMAHA 0X7 VOICE SORTER tor the above 1 
PT031/2/3 ST’07 ■ 05 3 drth* M ?-Y 
PT03475 ST-07 A 96 Mere aampiea !*Y 
PT037 PROTRACKER 3 I THE LATEST VERStONll' Y 
PT036 YAMAHA DXIOO.TXfllZ. DX2T DX11 4 FBfll editor* 
PT040 OCTAMED Vi 0 channai MED i*gu*nctrfc- 
PT041 NOISE PLAYER 4 0 Mu Rita *kmg module player- 
PT042 START IFF SAMPLES Superb I Get thi* tMM+Y 
PT043T5 HOUSE SAMPLES 3 di#h# toB pt hoyf# umpfe,' 
PT049 AUDIO MAGIC3 Super track era d>ak. ok on 12W*y 
PT047 AUDIO MAGIC4 Mpre Superb mu*«e pregram,' * V 
PT349/52 MODULES 5 dn*:, of targe mu*jc madofet'*Y 
PT053T57 METAL MODULES 5 drtk* heavy FochPnelar *Y 

AMOS PD 
APCWJ& AMOS UPATER LATEST VERSION NOWvl 30 » Y 
APD115 BALLOON AC Y Bomb the buHding* I* Y 
APD337 SHAPES Fxcellem k.de g*me '-V 
APD257 CASSETTE LABELLER * MIXED SOURCE*Y 
APD271 WIZARDS DOMAIN graptiK*! adventure*Y 
AP0347 NOTEBOOK A SHOPPING LIST E4*v to u*e 1+ Y 
APB343 FAMILY HISTORY DATABASE Laleil v#r#4anl*Y 
APD373 COMPILER l 50 UPDATE LATEST compiler l-V 
APD382 AMOS HANGMAN Gotid veraion o? th# game' + Y 
APD305 ChaSER.RaTTlESNAkE 5 MA2EMAN Gamaauv 
APD*45 WEE DIE K II al' th# *e#dt game- -Y 
APD*51 NODDY.S PLAYTIME Education*! demo! *Y 
APD*58 TOP OF THE LEAGUE Football manager- Y 
APD*66 AMOS PRO UPDATER VI 1 Ju*1 #»?!?! *Y 

NEW! 
PG2S1 PARADOX i WHITE RABBIT Demo* 0«CLR'*Y 

PG252 ATOMS A nice puffie gam*' *V 
PG25374 ZALYCON Sheet am up ifuct gam*!|,2| *Y 
RE034 WORLD GEOGRAPHY Qu4* uaetoi drtk? *Y 
PE-035 KIDS DISKI Suger to learn reading- *Y 
PB042 PAY ADVICE Keep record 01 payHip*' *Y 
P0O33 A BASE A ehareware databna program1 *Y 
PU2H INSCRIPT Prcgram tor Vnj#o titling? 
PU267 NUMPAD Numerrc keypad emulationt{(MM ONLY) 
PU2&0 ENGINEERS KfT T**t y&u# Arriba lytiam! *Y 
PU260 AUDIO ANIMATION STUDIO Creale yb*r p*n' *Y 
PU290 TACK ANIMATION CONSTRUCTION KIT Good! *Y 
PUZ0I 12M WORKBENCH HACKS Uietol uW*' Y 
PU2W 1200 UT1LS1 Gi* 4 PCX delatypas ett!A mu*t1Y 
PU203731 7 25 drtk* Of Ham rrfto *«hwar*? t 25}*Y 
PU316 POWER utils U1.1t wrrtlen m Can Do' -Y 
PU31 0123 OUTLINE FONTS For Pro page 2 1 V 3'{5)-Y 
PU324 WINEMAKER Dita&u, tor winemaker*' *Y 
PA 124 CRAZEE GlOO 4 part g^u* aiwnaHti! .v 
PA12V7 PHOTONIC DREAMS Room 4 Star anrmabon,' *Y 
PO10T HOY AG* DEMO let 12tM damo.a muaf 1200 ONLY 
PD 160 SANITY WORLD OF COMMODORE Super fl#mp*Y 
PD 1607» SILENTS DEMON DOWNLOAD F*b damp' {2) -Y 

ORDERING" MADE EASY 
BY POST send your Name, Address & Order details with a Cheque / PO f IMO to q^y ot the companies listed 
BY PHONE Call us with your card number and details tor a 1st class service All major cards accepted 
PD PPICIS 1 * S disks £2,00 per disk * 4 - 25 distts £1.25 per disk * 25 or more disk are still only 99p per disk l 
POST & PACK INS: UK 50p * UK Recorded Delivery' £100 * Europe +25p per disk • »e$t ol World t50p per disk 
REMEMBER We stock Fish 1-B10, Tbog 1-74. Amos. Scope. Snag. Amicus. Amigos & tots more superb PD daksll 
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T’oTaOZ •• The Central Licenseware Register.. T'JVZ 
_Commercial Quality programs at a PD price!__ 

CLEOl TOTAL CONCEPTS OINOSAORS Hive ybur 

Childrfn wanted la know about in® ancient world 

of the dinosaur 7 tf an, Ihen this is lor you - an 

interactive encyclopedia covering lures**. ftNUfic 4 
cniliHOui panodi comptilt with pletwfi ami 

inl(jrmet»Of' Tfae program it glut C&mpanfrl* md 

com at on 2 Disks |4 SO * 

CLETl LET $ LEARN Vi 1 For chrtdifn pi about 5 10 7 

years ol age. each pan progresses through five lava Is 

of drfUcutty. whan a lava! it tetisiectorDy eurnpieied 

tha® a pclur* Of a farmyard 1* dts®4ay*dl A t new 

ammal mtrcwJvCaO1 Try Sum* Tuna*. Codes 

inumfceml , Optrositrs A Squires' The program 1H0 

hat a print Opbcnl 1 d**K 3.M ■ 

CLEI0 WORK & PLAY There ara Eh re® eduCth® nil 

flam*S on Ihla disk, CLICK CLOCK it i clock program 

lo help children learn (be Pm a. FLfNTlME TABLES 4 

« program lor learning the mutoetctlran tablet. and 

hnaay LETS 00 SHOPPING teaches cfatiftn smpi* 

mulopbcelien 8 dfaiftOfa Vary cokiurtul and aTtraccve 

educational dull Comas on t disk priced 3 50 * 

CLEOJf TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY Thr| Hr l* 4 the 

second m the series of quality programs by Chris fall, 

utmg the QqldQiek HyperbOOk tytltm. n will Quids 

you and yeut cfadrtn on an interactive guided tour 

through lha incradioi* world pi volunot. rock* and 

mineral® (ha program ia very simple To use l 

Otology ft on ? Duka ft go * 

CLflZ ALPHABET TEACH A nice educational 

program lor fat young . 1 vary S*mple lo understand 

Ifleilmg program which shows tha child a picture 1 

asks lor m# comptahon df the appropriate word Tha 

program also ha* buih m speech and will run e senes 

ol pictures It the tam« time spanking |h® name 01 lha 

Object displayed Comas onl disk and 1* pr*ted 3 SO* 

CLE19 PLAY IT SAFS Tfa* program teaches tlWy in 

tha hom* tK Outdoors! Help Teddy make your home 

sate as d has Ewan invaded by mfeefaaveuf beeth#* 

Thara ara 5 danger* n each location 1 « locations' 

Whan you make something tala you ara rewarded 

with part pt tha picture of lha 0***1-*' Vary good lor 

klda of 3 - 10 yters' Comat on 1 disk priced 3 50 * 

CLE03 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM Now 

our moat Oftpular trfS# r Th» ona invila* you lo *eem 

aM about lha tolar system, with mtormalron on al o< 

the planet* 4 SySiems with pictures supplied by Mata. 

Ihit It a superb educational pafaisge lor children 4 

aduda. This ElUt Is so big It Is supplied on Thraa disks 

and ia priced ai onfy £ * 99 * 

CLE13 HOME BREW This 4 • tuptfb program 1©r 

fli# ttisno® ot home iridi mn*i if cavers t« the 

dala-l* ol fermentation, bbtlhng 1 storing ol lha srifta 

A selection of recipes lor many diflerefa wmet can b* 

found Oh lha disk A there 19 an option Fpr printing the 

taciptat oiil lo a ccnnacted primer! This program 

Cornea cm 1 disk end 4 priced a I 3 SO * 

CLE70 BIG TOP FUN Four good program* on this 

da*, thata 4 t speech opbon which may 0* turned Oh 

or ofl' WORD BALANCE 4 a Child* reading e*d. In 

MATCH PLAY you rtiuil ntlrh pait* cl card*, 

BALLOON BURST 4 a wprd recognition program A 

SEAL A GRAMS 1* a ape ling program 1 Thia program 

comat on t di*k A » pneed 3 $0 * 

CLE&fi A CHORD So you want become tha nan Eric 

Clapton than this 4 juttwhai ybu n»td 1 Thl* program 

will teach you naarfy a vary single gutter chord 

including fingering lachinlqutt. II Will even pJfly |h* 

chord* using lha amigas bulk in sound chip A mutt 

■or every single guitar player beginner and a ■ parti 

ahk* Pnc# t3 M * 

CL Eta total CONCEPTS. ECOLOGY Total 

Concepts Ecology will g>ve you end your children an 

■enlhrelllng pvarvraw dl the moil vtiporlaru "piagy- In 

bur lives Thia eharnalrva way or faarning about 

Ecology enables you to fcp Ihrpugh page* of Iasi, 

ekefc cm® wards 10 gal more mlormaiion and contains 

Superb graphic* SuppLed on 3 disks pnc#d * ■ 

CLE21 JfGMANIA by Len Tucker There are las 

program* on |hi* duk. Jjgmama 4 a |>g**w solving 

program and will keep you A th* hid* amutad lor 

■ga*| Thar# it alto 1 pgsaw ponatruchon sol to allow 

you lo create your own loo1 Thara are several agtlw* 

provided oh me d*k and thara are children* and idu* 

option)! Come* on 1 omk pread 3 JO * 

CLE&8 NIGHT SKY A superb inlrpductlpn lo lha 

ccmstellanon*, iht* program feilurues Oval 1500 

•fart, ind the »un moon alars A planet* can bt 

drtpiayad as seen tram any part of Ihe Earth I Large 

ScroJhng scraan. mouse Or kayboard conir cnlad. CkCk 

on my displayed object *0* mfpfmation, This superb 

title Comas on 1 disk A la pnead at 3 50'* 

CLE 15 FAST FRET By Keith Klaiwarlby, this program 

la a guitar scales tutor, lha vary lining tor lha budding 

laad guitari*i' Will play the scales ihrough the Anvgtt 

sound Ch»p with ajuttmanr of spaed for every level ol 

sk4 reduced’ There art many tier cries m many 

scaiat *0 you IOO can become the nest rock legend1 

Supplied on one disk priced 3 53 * 

CLG10 SKAh ?9 This 4 • lun ptaHolm gam® in which 

you musl guide Sid through screen* and defeat 

the big drpidt at the end of each level, the game «>i 

run faster rf you are lucky enough 10 nave an A mg® 

1 ?G&i Thr* gam* should keep y®u occupied kot a long 

Urn#' Coma* on t duk priced 1 50 * 

CLEOt WORDS A LADDE R$ An avallenl tpaHing 

program lot 1 or 2 players, each player haa a few 

seconds lo spaa a word correctly, the pHyer who 

raaches tha lop ol the ladder t* lha winner Tha 

program ha* 10,000 word* to some words can be 

quite long, however yap pen select Ihe level! Will also 

provide prini®d dulput lo i connecied printer 3 5Q!» 

CLET4 KINGS A QUEENS A HUtory lesson on ell ol 

The K>ngs & Queans Cf England »mca recorded 

hitiory' All®** you lo read A 111mme lha royal tamay 

tree A 4 complel* with many picture*1 

Find out how Ihey lived and d*td and whal 

contributions lh*y made 10 society A Ihenr country 

Supplied on 2 disks pnead * 50' * 

CLG ?0 JUNGLE BUNGLE by Len TuCfcer Th4 gam* 

it esierttiaRyl an icon dnven advanlur* written maeily 

for Ihe younger parson m mind but anyone C*n pi*y» 

You must caieh tha ramdro-ps but beware ol lha 

banana tleahng monkey*! Vary add Clive w<lh 

colourful graphics Gome* on 1 d4k 3 50 » 

CL£10 BASICALLY AMIGA Thn <* 4 3 di*k **! i®r ina 

new uaarf An idwimv ginda Ihrough ihe us* of 

Atmgadoe Coveting Hardware. Software. Graphct. 

Sound., lha WorHbanch, Viruias and much much 

more,you W« toon wonder how you dd wdhoul Ihlt 

useful utilly pack1 For young and old users alma 

3 disk sai priced *c * 991 * 

CLE17 THINGAMAJiG Th4 tKogram 4 an electronic 

jgtw With eety Of hard Seven1 Thar* are 3* pictures 

Oh The Ouk and you have to place the pieces in lha 

correct piece on me scteeni There 4 alio a help 

facility on ihe disk, a vary good educations? program 

from Len Tucker’ 

Gome* On 1 disk and 4 priced 3 * 

tORE CL ft TITLES ALSO AVAILABLE; 
Jlor me In wan a FIS1H«*0 Laam a* thorn 11 shift® 1 r Mnt * K) * 
rf 3* CrtOhb COACH A lupartt pttus mhh1 proiavrin" 1 dak J SO t 
.ue> viOifl TTTLRh CfHW iifMrift idciiing om* HiMi 1 **» 3 *01 * 
. jcj kdH MQlxtA Prut muiiH ier in* Fred Fish Uuer*’ ■ dak t BO - 
.uo* sa hahn Onod pro®ram Sw jnadwJkig Bvlfa tfavst vie 1U > 
, vee wom fanOFA waw-Wd I -*-■ k wwwytsini sa - 
.uee hLSV a *«VS7 U«K wudwr W»w »iUr ieur Hi tnn'j i)*m 1 ie> 
JJSb eowia ACCOUNTS a*ft*rai« aooowhl BWtawaflt*. wmmi Mtt1 i )® * 
pATTi CfuC VI > V*fY uetfai sivvfedahovi preer*i*i' 1 e»k a SO * 
-U! 3 DAI 01 A ptmirfu! >L>r 4 ill# dilifiSk*. fFiey f*Slli<4l I disk l it < 
,UI1 ATDCK CONTROLLER. ’.HP ttKk yOuk IHKAlf tttOH.i 
.uiSinocH ViffHHipBwiifaicwihdwIa'ARiioaiaeSirfdwy 1 da*3 60 * 
.yr* CAOH iTITOi VWy gook MHInM Ord^Whh I Ati, 3 101 - 
.UL r kC'C f dwtt kt« ami Wr mu tLW LClB n""W“i i BWMOi 
jna utiee 'oi'i Ton* m nur iCHeenv i m s w * 
.Y!liCh F@*rfS Fwiw w ypur Iw Hmeaw ’ *ts Sift* 
.U» CiUfOtk Uto ivatr Fona Air y*ur CuniHn bwlibawM 1 dm* S W * 
.un Bivoici HAITth Son out yevr evekati i disk 5 80 * 

cioei Mounts A iftriuni aiftjMiMt thvwf WvM iury uhtm i mu 3 to* 
CLOW park li-wtQS AJWdwr iorea, run 1 pu>tio plufarm *sm*t 1 aim 3 80 ■ 
CLQQ3 KMAIE II Than a **d+*BM Scralvig ihchii <iti vp l ant 3 80 > 
CLOU X'RYSTEM UuMrrSt Sheet ir* HW.r vftd at aw* rnuHAW* 1 dwkl *0 * 
CLBHTRUCKJHCkttAaiJCk ewpA vmiWJVfnwH ■WiuUMin J HU A $0 * 
CLQO* DAAOON TILES SbffWft mill as m KBcvr* I 1 M JAe * 
CLOOa IfOTOR DUEL Ly»«i so w -ww® ix^ p-i i An 3 SO* 
CLOiOFUfURf trtOCK duii«* aws*asiimv«h)h* w«rti i ftiaiso- 
CL'O IT ALL OUNS BLA£K*a ? (Utr*r OV (IN, Crtfaiad rti 1 d«k 380 t 
CLOi? BULLDOZER BOB ca*i ki**h oi around tuweksi 1 disk J M * 
CLEF 13 PAR AUDI Me Hum pBOd pvffi* psm*!' i disk 3 80 * 
CLD11 BFLOOQE THE ESCAPE Qoed pvr/W SOMhg 0WHUNTi4r ldH|U> 
CLQ1T dV |A ilrU PAY OF RE CKONlMl liikM priphic Unifenr > bm 4 fid* 
CLQ it STELLAR ERCA« &j*w «*1U KRiWf fttaet mi1 ***** H * 
CLP*! FLOWER ROkVEA Qmw ImiiMinN a**t m B**' 1WUH • 
CUJM UARYIN ini v4IAkiM>u«1w*gini cnWil np 41 1 «u ) SO * 
CtOJ* EA|V UONEV A top** frud m*rhmn *jmvWKVl (kw do* E ®r If 3 S3 
CLQ3S WRFTf RARttiTfi Thu m « rorj gowi purrW p*i*i*i i dnk ) SO 

MIMD SCfESCE: 
faRxih 'Vn-rlinr Into packiNi.*1 I ,Vri ,®pi, * 

rtnirr mo\, * $ 
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immtif Itirwik mvI «Ak Am vny' 
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nMtSTH StJDKSIftrn 1IJ f*e paim" 
hunt ktlfttn \ t’ft s tuf««mi m;• 
JPKt 14 MIT l*tf V 
\k wu/inf I? ilhlti ImII id Nitliail i11*1 |Ai l«> Mik l 
Kn1*1' Unwmliii %*w isvvl natv h nn*miey A, vmi' Inrruid 
*4 Ivi ilnplrn In vlrw, iv ntinnt In nifa'ihaiMt 11*1 Ij. 

CLU03 TYPING TUTOR A program hare now lor al 

you budding office clarka, learning to type can be a 

real pem. lessens cost a fortune, bui net whan you 

hive an amiga I This program will tike you Ilep by 

slap through I M« typing course, showing where to 

plaee ybur fingers and U*s more B#lora long yuuTi be 

atHa to type as fast as I can ’ Pnc* cs SO » 

WfHr I CWfWrlf ( (MM(T DIS€S* 

Nuprrh 4 II rynik fur tutif * UH u# \A”|» j<hj un dHte! 

t (I«*|T I I fed I-hJi I ftM hioidii-d-i .4 mum 

■mwiutrv A min h «*u* H nuu r" 14.4? 

t |l M IH V|l 1 HhK lHh WW iniu-it>i ii > id (Jtinm 

vuntfiArn. iiJimri. rlipufl . JlUMUrKirtis A IlNKI mndEilrv »** 

plat' 19 

t 111*11 I I h»H I Ik i imtjim lied I tvh Ml I Ihs Stifr 

Hbrafs I-2M, IN 5n:il ,I*ITim-V A nnuhnwin |U VC 

fewr COLOURED CLIPART! NEW! 
Ns w a superb coIkSwi DfcakHinP expert 

v Ham mode (*99* 0d*CfaMiJ. though apma 4 
ffcoKHirs Can be leaded tnto Dmtuwt Pmml * 

■ any ofaar package accapfjng «*m pjcfunaf 
7K an 500. 50O+, BOO. f-W A 40001) 
:lQ0! WAffa ArginiiOp. »Qlmn ■ulnbooli' + 
A St. MAPS Bra/ll ----' ' ' ' 

XOiO MAPS, inti ■ i£imtwljw*. ewtebnotir *V 
Xfil I RE P TlLtS oolhJ pIcturH. MrietHHUS" *» 
SLP1« ACT0W5. fpneus iacee. autoBeotii n Yi7| 
xpi j aircraft, wmmmmmm■■■ 
Pff AHKRABt Ji.U S £w«' . 
XS’I »«C5 MIS 
A= i Bft&a I 3 .hi w 

SJff! BADS. Uwny mftS bird p.c * p 
rLlRJ Binpii. *rwJ «™ m™* Tab (HclurHl it 
:LBM BiRCr'i. 11M» SO<*W OOOd plclirre*’ *¥ 
X*HRiRLtfi 111 IM Ucr* b*rdplclurp*',y 
A32® B1HDK i*e«V iup*4 ftCluret, harp! *y 
XO’ CATS, 1.1* S*dwr C«E pic* wuHnfiDOtar ♦ V 
:i»M DOf.5 I ’»Supr (KOlKSJft***1 -I 

i PmwwwihH 
A«’ SO ri^rt i s? dupar p>t% 
. l >l 1 riawtRl 1 13 FkJWP' p-:iurp»*i 
x®*2 FKJWtna 14-38 lto-« nnwM |"I k 
XftU FIOWT RS M-JT 1*0 n na«*r fvna.PUKlNKff 1*y 
X044 FIQWERS UkW Ifdwvr fl»u*.m>rtie*nch. v 
X0*i FiQwrnS si A7 iNva «eww p^i.autueeetB^y 
X044 FLOWERS 43-T4 IMor* item pCtJMObMU'tv 
XO*f ribwik) Tver ant 
xm !lowins ei« m 
a«« r I owl IK ID! 113 a 

J 
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CCtOM FLOWERS liSiyftbw 
CCL041 FLOWERS 1*1* FfkUT 14 
CCLN Fftjrf Fit Geed jwiv 

m m))W 
MIOlHf faus* (MrSAinebtfM*1 *Y ■ 

CCLMI HORSES !T.B, WaaclB l'(. awiohooi*! it 
CCL094 iNStCTS 11-JJ Small c raaiuraH *V 
CCL0M INSECTS 3+41 UkK« picH *utDft»t«i iV 
CCLHO iMStctS d-H SSS4 inaaots1 autebeoft1 *v 
CCL0B1 INSECTS 1043. mroroero Ml aumauMs' -V 
CCLOtJ a*vf NTORS 13-14 Itn wnnkm wArmnnk*' . T 
CCI9U BfrtJrtOfiS is-it mawsALS i iQ' auweews1 .y 
CCLDM MAMMALS 114 
ccioes MPlAHA S J? 48 *r,rt fT 
CCLOie MAMMALS AS4S <ft«iv Hi 
CCL»F MAMMALS 08d2 pnd wma mpnil FUtuboOlftl *1 
CC1004 MAMMALS D3-103 And nuny mar* aUiobedll-T 
CCLOW MAMMAL S 1 n. 1 it manry mnr*l wRobool*! «t 
CClDTD mammals i ji-iai tuparbpviuiet auLobeeis-v 
CCLOTI MAMMALS ni l 4* t IMS TRUMf RTS 1-4! -t 
CaOTJ eiSTmjaliinTS +73 MuMcM’ aombedt* *v 
CCIOTJ INSTRUMENTS 343* MUTARf i4 pulobOnti -V 
CClbf4 IMLiTARY T'lT.I inAfCUUKS 14! .1 
CClOTh MuaJCLAKS 1 .Jl c AtaKAi1 afteftHka' *r 
CCL07* PREHtSTOWC I-it Dlrwuin’ .ulaboat.i ,Y __ 

CCLMB* PFltSJDEHTS i -M USApros| 
HP* i iscaH^H 

if PTIlES ie» M&*» 'i 
CCLDarfrtPTiLES 
ccicwsships id-3.) mm 
ecu* 
CCl OSl TREES, Lbti *1 lT*a piglyr*»! WWHV 
CCL HI TREtS. Lei* men rr«a pica' *ui L-.rH-.nl»' *1 
CCLtMl TREES, A«r«™ mo-v lro.pl-V ■ 
cam* TRi f s 3T-Tb rraai ion or ir*M,.pylootwn'* * I 
CCL St J TREES 7144 mcnv Ifh ftcturM. * ' " 

CCLM7 100 VEQOABLER >4* $ 

UASSIC CUPAKT t start Jt »**nj 
(Okay on A1200 A4OO0.) 
T*v fJtuwn m ikn coSfctum ii rtrj high (w*JVT 
Raff frtimap*. maai rrr#rr than an Puri Aim imn, 
fat trtr IN ittmuu m ft fS partagr*. furl dnl mMtafaNUi 
m ir iMrrtiiv itffmiif mi kt livw thr rantt bitmap 
Ay mnrmp thr mutne ‘ r^rirff ptr did 'j 
4RTVI wmmv.s Vupcr iddutf ihparl. ’ d.-k>!* 
\UThl Hill SI S 2 dnks. prlpm at pupvwn rtcS 
UK 1 O.i RIUJGKA S 5 rlnAk Full uf bell rttpan% 
4KTCM » AimnR4fT YVc.bd mar tJ pluw-k"- 
48 IW MIA ! Mi Tall of men a! 
tKTOO WOMT V ! rlikLk full Elf wriinrii Lli|n.:- 
tltW KIDS l dlkkii ronriinliig kMi clipirlfr. 
RHIWI BL SIM .SS in* fnlt of etfkr cflpanN 
LNlLHilTMil LaeifarrumtvtypvdHLS 
ART IP STL D+’.VTS Ni of Mudml Up* pk<- 
ARM I S4I ITIMi: Meat uvfal nrS 
ARI I* ^ W ,1 dhA* i4 SimaL rrinFrd par*!* 
AH I I.L n V If .1 difti^ dwYui prev? t 
4RTI4 A SI Si M .S InnUMic quaBt* pklurr*!* 
ARTIS C ATS tHih IJ pUn fail uqirt qtaaliUU 
AH I lb slI-HtH ITTKS I* Niger ^«tu!t 
\mrsi Mini]sM„Lwjv^ pvtirnl. 

ARTIS BABIES i lipaN «a a baby tbrrrwN 
ART l» SlHlRT S thtv tpll JifH«T pldtrrtS 
ART24 ni.TAIFll AtMdfcrr *pon lipf 
Ah I Jl A1KDH Al 2 dliLt full tf mrdu al thparl! + 
AN I ii SKAIJFK hrlum from the Iknn!* 
AN I 2.1 lift OR A 1111 MONTHS I for ri-vT? m«,ih. 
AN t24 AV AlltV Fanni ceoiie tip* i tipart'* 
AR12? If DU IJVAS Kettdaj typt pirtarr*!, 
AN I it BaAM Rx 2 tiiLi fall of bwaavnS 

ART27 ART SDl VI Al KIjOWEBS ITeval ari;. 
AN 1 2R HI llIKUlf > Skt ptrtarva:- 
AH [fall H it) 1 divki. hhi * fluidVitrhpn Ihrmr:* 
ARTJI I Cll.fll NtNf; HOOK f nkMtr in IfnaketS 
ARTJ1 HDRtlKRS 2 dr**, mini faart inlo T)TP!r 
ANTA2 MAC I LIP 2 dUkt ki*b gua1j|> Wltll - 
ART U IlDRNRAl K Nln ank dipartS 
ART34 TEDDY BULKS 2 dkki of Tcddi twin'- 
ART LA YaVITA >AR| 2 dwAr fatfann chgarl4. 
ART.4 HALLOWEEM mi4Ah I tt ht4 rhpwiS 
ART37 Mflltt TTMF- Ifandns- xocm rirU 
ARJ m VRCdifES ItyrtiruB diparl'i 
ART.W II ORAL M v^} CMalkd pidurnTi 
AKT-Nf M YTHS Mu fat al ntui^ + rmimdt 
ART41 DOC WHOM I IS Soper WUpi pfot« 
ART4J CAT ttOOlM I TS Cmi wftkfll pk*!» 
ART4,1 AFRICAN WOODCUTS Africa* aa.nuiC* 
ART+4 A AH R|C \\ VIlKllH | \S Hbt anmuh'i 
ARTA5 AMTIC AAOOlK Crs Vwthcnj, awUsN 
ART At FARM ttOOIMT IA I atm pnimpk! < 
ART47 MIAMI AMMAI WCKTUCtTTS lYRv *ks!r 
ARTAK HINDS WOOiK'L Is iBthcrniurr bird uk** 
ART* MDRI ANIM \\ji AC« ^tpcrh |Hflar«rt 
ART.W ANIHAl. IJM %8f A aHcd mAkIwi i^picv 
ARTS I BOTANICAL ART driaibd pEaai P«:* 
ARTJ2 FAMILY SCEMA 2 duAt ef dewmtk hfC* 
ARTS.V liOi HI MOI R 2 -whimr* nnma dnkS* 
ARTA4 SPA1K * TRANSplfNT Ch> a ppwtf (fame’* 
ARTSS SClFTSCEM-n Crural plriurrk1> 
ARTS* SPURTS.L Alnre pin Lm a sprwt^ IfanV- 
ARTS? NAVY l4Mk QTaai-f type pirtarW - 
ARTS# I U Cl 11 2 dnA* aw a trairi ihrmv“. 
ARTS! AI PH ABUT Unrdrli 8 alpkabfV rapal.ljl 
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BLITTERCHIPS 
U/E16. ClIFFE HOUSE PRIMROSE 
STREET. KEIGHLEY, BD21 4NB 
TEL: 0535 667 469 
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TEL: 0983 529 594 
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BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST 

YOU CAN BUILD 
A FANTASTIC POWER 
PACKED BODY IN 
12 WEEKS! 
NEW! Fastest and best way to 
build muscles and strength without 
wei< ghts EVER! SCIENTIFICALLY 
PROVEN. Just 20 minutes daily in the 
privacy of your home will develop 
amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is o new bodybuilding 
system based on principals developed after years 
of exhaustive research. It is a total exercise 
programme involving the very latest scientific breakthroughs in 
the Tield of muscular development. It is the fastest, most eftectve 

way to build muscles in existence. 

NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN 28 DAYS GUARANTEED 
Send for exciting FREE information pack today 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (AF) 

PO BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM4 6PT 

Yes! I want to build muscles fast. Please rush me my FREE 

information pack! 

Name..*........ 

Address ..«.....- 

...........Postcode..... | 

| (A Stamp for reply appreciated) | 

I____1 

AMIGANUTS 
Public Domain Library 

12 Hinkler Ruud, Southampton, Hants S02 6FT. 
Phone; (0703) 470017 

Send S,A.E for a copy of our Catalogue disk. 
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The Tipster 
- The worlds best selling Horse racing software 

Uses information from daily newspapers 

- National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

- Available in your local software shop 

"At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it", (Amiga Format) 

- "A nice little earner". (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £29.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable) which also contains The Punter (Pools), 

The Dogs (Greyhounds) and The Bookie (Odds 

Calculator). 

VISA £29.95 Access 

inc VAT 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX 10 OTD 

TELEPHONE 0395 67073 



fTj PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 

If ft hammer time, or Si Do-Doe just doing the do in his 

of tempt Id intprtts the object of hii fancy? 

Aha, it's that time again when Andy Nuttall helps you enjoy all 

that's good about graphics and sound on the Amiga. We have much 

to celebrate, for PD Demo Zone is proud to herald the return of a 

famous, American PD animator whose name rhymes with hysteric... 

ISLAND Ah yes, il’s another Vista anim, but this one is possibly 

MBS, DISK POBO the most impressive so far. Rendered in 24-bit, then 

This is the second animation from Andrew Shephard* 

who created the Desert Do-Doo animation reviewed in 

AF43* Sei at the 1996 Olympic Games. Sportin' shows 

a now grown-up Do-Doo attempting to impress a curvy 

young girl by throwing the hammer... right out of the 

stadium, and into orbit. 

There are some neat touches to the anim, such as 

ihe cry from the Statue of Liberty as Do-Doo flies past 

and brushes her dress, revealing a pair of pink knick* 

ers. There are many areas, though, that could be 

improved: the main Do-Doo character is rather pixel* 

lated. and should be smoothed out slightly (o create a 

more "cartoony’ feel; also, the use of the Holli charac¬ 

ter (albeit called ‘Shirley* in the anim), and the 

company names are a bit dodgy - the author should 

take care not to tread on anyone's toes. 
Doesn't it male you want to burst into song? % 3, 4: 

"She'll be cornin' round the mountain when she comes,,,* 

converted using Rend 24, the anim is a fly-around a 

W.iVtf-generated island* in a figure-of-eight fashion. It's 

particularly good because it demonstrates well the 

dynamics of flying - that is, as you go round comers 

the view banks in a very realistic way. 

ITs only a quarter-screen in size, so we’ve been 

able to feature four of the shots here - but it's worth a 

look to see what is possible using Vista and an anima¬ 

tion package such as PPAnim. 

SNOW JOKE 
CYfSlOSnC, DISKS 

A0025A& B 

REQUIRES 2MB 

QUALITY 
TIME 
TELE SCAN, DISKS 

REQUIRES 5 MS 

My goodness, after all the time away from the an I* 
matron scene, I was beginning to think that we'd 
never see Eric Schwartz again, Juat to prove me 
wrong, though, in pops four disks entitled Quality 
Time, and grabs the attention of everyone in the 
Amiga Format office, 

A 5Mb monster, Quality Tima lasts for a full six 
minutes, and stars Flip the Frog and Amy Squirrel 
in their latest adventure. Following Patrick Black's 
rfp-off animation Back From The Beach, which we 
never featured In Demo Zone because the charac¬ 
ters were directly stolen from Schwartz anims, ES 
has created a proper story for what happens when 
Flip +n* Amy get back from the beach (or anywhere 
else for that matter). 

OKt so It’s about Flip trying to get off with 
Amyt so admittedly the story does involve some 
kissing and groping, but as with other Schwartz 
anims it's all done very tastefully* Anyway, he 

doesn't gel very far because of Ihe persistent 
callers at the door, and that's where the fun starts. 
In true Baz Norman-slyte I won't spoil the story, 
but take It from me that it's one of Eric's finest yet. 
Excellent storyboard, well-used sound FX and 
those unmlstakesble cute graphics which have 
become his trademark make up a brilliant anim. 
Nice one Eric, let’s ’ave another one. 

A fothei date encounter between Amy and fBp, I 

wouldn't like te be the pc non who's just rung the bell. 

,. .actually it's a handheld baieoke, and he aims it at a 
young raccoon wielding a threatening box of cookies. 

Love's young dream is o slippery slope, A laving glance 

becomes an icy store, and when ice cracks* you're sunk. 

Snuic Joke is the fifth in a line of anims involving the 

Charley Cat character created by Anthony Whitaker. 

It's also one of the worst pun-tilles we've ever heard at 

Demo Zone, but there you go. 

As you may guess, the story is about snow - lots of 

it - and the on-going relationship between Charley and 

his girlie. As alw ays with love stories there is a jealous 

third party looking on (who we will call Dastardly for 

want of a better name) who's willing to do anything to 

be with the woman of his dreams. In this case, he tries 

to dispose of Charley while he's skiing and while he's 

ice-skating, but is foiled both times. 

Snow Joke is a laugh because it has some real 

cutesy characters and a good story board - which is 

important for an animation to stand up on its own. If l 

were to pick up on one point, then it would be 

Dastardly - he just looks too cute now and again, and 

you begin to feel sorry for him. That’s a smalt point 

though - nice one Anthony. 
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PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 0 

NBS, DISK D81? 

This demo by Team Hoi is notable only because it's the first A1200-only demo 
Amiga Format has seen. It uses 256-colour mode graphics to create some 
pretty and hypnotic patterns, but to be honest we've seen it all before. When 
the Amiga first came out we saw PO demos with lots of nice coloured lines 
swirling about the screen, and this harks back to themT only with an Improved 
colour palette. So if you're expecting to see a demo which shows off the power 
of your new Amiga, you 11 be disappointed 

That doesn't mean that Ptanet Groove Isn't an interesting demo, though. 
On the contrary, it shows that some demo coders already have AGA Amigas, 
and they are beginning to use them - which can only be good for the future of 
the machine. Let's see some more! 

The Planet Groove demo isn't exactly inspiring, bet because it's AGA-only it could 
mark the start of a new trend in demos - which ii great for the future of the Amiga! 

Created using the Imagine and Vista programs, the Cynostic AGA slideshow is 
a set of four piccies using the new screen modes of the A1200 and A4000. The 
first is a converted 24-blt Vista screen, showing a view of a snow-capped 
mountain, some trees and a very realistic cloud formation. The third shows a 
ray-traced ship sailing on the sea, with a nice ripple on the surface of the water, 
a nicety detailed ship and again realistic-looking clouds. 

The fourth is an imagine*ary view of a living room, containing a chair, a 
table, a lamp, a bizarre fireplace and a picture of the Esso tiger hanging on the 
wall. The best, also rendered on imagine, is the second pic (below), a twisted 
glass skull overlayed on to a blue cloudy sky* It's imaginative and stands out 
from the crowd of AGA slideshows currently appearing on the PD scene. 

This ugly brut a was treated using imaging the 3D ray-tracing package. Two skulls 
were modelled, then joined together, and this Is the result. Beautiful, eh? 

"Plink, pi ink, fill.**"; "Eau, the anticipation,,."; "Two 
pints of lager and a packet of crisps, please,w {What? Ed.) 

Submled Downtown, this denio by PMC is a trip 

through a strange, faceless 3D city. A% you tour around 

the buildings you are treated to the odd 3D scene, 

including a subway train and a Ferrari being chased by 

a police car. To keep the action on-screen the ‘roving" 

camera pans around them as (hey move. 

It's quite fast, with a good frame-rate even on an 

A600, and a great deal of depth is achieved by moving 

the camera quickly around the buildings. 

The best pan of the demo is situated near a square 

in the city where there is a huge Pepsi logo on the side 

of a building. The doomy soundtrack swells up. and 

then large spotlights conic on before a ghostly figure of 

Michael Jackson appears and performs a moon walk. 

Moody, with nice 3D graphics creating a good 

sense of atmosphere. Excellent, O 

TOP 1 O DEMOS 
OF THE MONTH 

Just so that you know what's In and what's not we 
ask a Public Domain library to tell us what their 
Top 10 selling disks are this month,,, 

MBS 

1* Jesus on E's {2 drives) PM 167/8 

2. Spacebsiis - State of the Art PD182 

3, Dolphin Dreams PA101 

4. Piece of Mind PD170 

5. No Brain, No Pain PM152 

6. Alcatraz - Museum PS 107 

7, AGA Slideshows (1200 only) WS1-5 

8. Silents - Expose PD171/2 

ft. TRSI - Time Zone P D177/8 

10. Chameleon Demo PD 176 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES: Handsworth 
Road. Blackpool, FY1 2RF. 0253 22296. 

MBS: i Chain Lane, Newport, Isle Of Wight, P033 
2GQ 0983 529594. 

17 BIT: 2-6 Market Street, Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire. WF1 1DH. 0924 366982, 

CYNOSTIC PD: 85 Wyken Croft, Coventry, CV2 
3AO. 0203 613817, 

CYNOSTK PD, DISK 

The latest demo from Melon Dezlgn Is a single¬ 
disk slideshow, set to music, with 22 pictures 
showing a range of styles. The graphics* drawn by 
Mack* are totally excellent - he obviously has a 
good eye for detail In various different resolutions. 

The styles range from fantasy, with a few 
semi-naked females depicted in monochrome hi¬ 
res. to futuristic, with a couple of space scenes 
and a good Mars surface piccy. through to down¬ 
right odd - see the Amiga picture on the right! A 
great Set Of slides, showing a lot Of imagination*, 
with a jangly soundtrack to boot. Superb. 

Hmmm. This is kinds odd, really, isn't it? 1$ H a 
lartoisc—hare scenario, or is it a drug-era zed alien shot? 
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U«M fPj AwA ftcEfctr fnow jflawf fcr «« pcc* Mb.' 

uwn»^ Artvl>iMn fOw too Mott Star * Cdzm 
modpft ncUi^ crtMjnrfifSOClPJ 

U«W7fPift^fldtr4TLen»BP erJ*«jlW12 

(MO1009WlflZ Mersagn 3iB M 
u«?r IW m Pw4Sf» Zire ^&crtrt sown oWferJ 
U#032 fA? SaeA^ (MMe if* p«c cm aacTVW 

cqKxji on icmenf) 
LH613 fPj {jfiphnew fCretfes weard pciwr^Oy Scf-firf) 
LM«t» 0ft® OT eniVJ Kct I.J ftefs R3u ute Wfl F 3 sohwf 
tMla® fpj DAM furor f'esEV rgi# ro Ad Gn^rficsJ 

i'T*.) fp *1^ i V-yVrj ■: twHEdr^n 1 

OAM1 (?) estops (9**P0UT9(7*?*C* fast?) 
OM?(F)fflV-MciT*f.*k*ptwjgcK&m) 
U*043 (P)(i) Sa aestM* (brand new soten tMntefwthcnvr 

PDfdttTT* apert^ 

MftpKjU 
LMOiS fP5 F£ S Auc ^ mmpiaie toe pu^vrvi^pKMsr) 
tMW IP; Am ISO* Hcfr fAwm Aefc drti ' 

GAMES 
Gtfua (Pm Tottf (TtefeT verwoor me tat beard gamfj 
GflOfflffti Cttemrtftr f Ihe test #D^pW ty Mr Defend^ 
GlKMS (FJSver %anan 9F(tfie bed ew) 
GMM-fFi WKhtCfOKiii: Aerjee^me newtesau 

nctideeF> 
G0C&?|P,' W^dvirt fs P fT19C0J tcT’iO'ti w«#t lands affXirjte J 
G005J rt? i'W* fe-'J an^- > GMLr rev elfenf - iftc -tueN 

cabs pmtxK! 
06054(1) fVfl P'TontK.1 flaiJtei fiTewcon"!'iwild 

EWicMUiFMderdEA^VTiF ■ bnHnr^j 
G«65 (?) (0 toKfi Mm fwerOfriU pMtom pmej 
060Mi W QsA fn* (paob&y tht best fcjf mahne evw'f 
Gtfft 7 fp.) ■' n 9c*rr • ffe c*tj' j»r»r NWKortoaeRsr; 
C6QS9^ 0WMpn|lM^4cfcRndir4Wi* yri 
fieow w Me$! OTwb CM falter sm cAmSJ 
GSOWnWJan^irrtB *GA(TdmtoAtSQfr400Gcrt>*) 

CHILDRENS 
CTtf^ Cabir counting boe* fcr yanjfifcr?; 
Cfti u*wrej 
C7I2(W rcc<lt CarteiPb iYOtste; fAflrcraomy' # t>*ncfH»Lr 

EdLcdborrAic* ■ Gcotf > 
C^SO fPJ Cotour the MVW^et r&esr edUcdtori krearir 

teamen 4yi*) 
U2*{P)Doo& (UcMr*>*a*dwrr&cd*W) 
C79S(P)Mt*Mn fi(ltrtdiTttflA4T*JT 

twjfmjt 
C7f6(P) GC$E (QttrrmitriMt) 
C797(P} Sdtflff f4evxMc3d the t>fef pAwferor gwme 

fW*) 
C729(W Countins f*Mt (fa agr 4+huctikn lanpae 

aetennhc pf*tice3 
COJW Play? OwY I'Wiati Cufftsd * Atnurn^ ^eat^vnefj 
03 F OT « Me CiSfc (nMteacrWjptfWTni ^mne) 

Phoiw your order or und ch+gim/PO. PtoA44 grid 60p fpgr IqUl onterj for post and packing. 

ang'\ ■'nglia 
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anr i iglia 

nglia „.,gh_ ang 
DESKTOP VIDEO RACK 2 (?) (100%) 4 DISKS £4 20 

Pmb$&r of tsesr pic* yef Awtdb evoyifwi5 ftj start jou o/t F 
vidno 5 Mtw kt SmocP) socBri^ Hts a?y krt ct #v sue 
Shaw ftr tMtertavs 1*01 Jew* erf wfw jkF i*a« A-&$pf\ Jfcw 
Jt*j%ncK Hdew. 5hfldi»p Mater ft> jdd rfwJrjwTi sma^th ay brf 

VdtoUbtmen WPdToots tesS Lax*onbrbdndraue*’ 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 1 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL! 11 (?) £129 
A. W|M5rd^*ucPa5«THr^f.lQfprVxac*f ^AsscMypnniBj, 

contans indactm jfcr ilffr proyns n tfie p«Jr dntfj scoot 
W tonb axf hew fti toe Jhem?1 Asw ncUOte 4 supob suefed1 
Mena1 itw fjtri irOj JaniLr^rj rh? m^^r ixo^Afm Mr& try tfep± 
Hftrig yoii create )<xm owi Mies a ycu$& OG/^ed kx begeirws 
and &pe*!7vetf uwn. iM ,Tarx*jr »**S rraw wdnp e«y 

FISH DISKS IN STtK K KJA YU 
m*m " 1-LATEST" 

ONLY (US EACH! £3.W EACH! 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
8mm High Quality Mmc f^d 

Amtgs 500^W+/600nSOO Du^ CtW5 
Phillips 8833 Monger Dua Cover 
3.5* Drsk Drive Clearing Kit .. 

fYirfter Stand (hts dll Dot Matoix Pnntcrs) 
Blank Disks (high quality vafri labels) .. 

.-. 

...._X399 
£4 99 
£9 99 

£5 60 
£0 50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(Dept AMF). 115 Ranete^ Road Fetoaow. SUK*. PI 1 MJ 

H Jtis^ gg 

PHONE 

0394 
283 
494 

lat«enaiki*at 
-■-— h_ jh, ■* mm im ^■ ""T C 

SSE CREDIToi 

FREE 
PUBLIC DOMAIN: 
Fred Fish - T-Bac; - Assasins - Amos 

Agatron - Power Anims * Utilities - Games 
Business - Demos - Animations - Education 

Music - Slideshows - Clipart - Fonts 
You name it, we've got it! 

"As much as you want, whenever you want it. 
The true spirit of Public Domain!" 

Full Catalogue 

Send cheque/postal order 
for 99p 

(includes P&P and 
permanent membership) 

to: 

Start Your Own 
P.D. Library ■7 

This booklet explains the 
easy way to start your own 
library with lOAO’s of titles 
for next to nothing. It costs 

just 99p and is only 
available from: 

LICKSHOT SOFTWARE 
Dept. P.D.2, Waterside Estate, Primrose Hill, 

Cradley Road, Netherton, Dudley, 
West Midlands, DY2 9RG 

FREE 

IdrsoftI 

■H 
DR SOFT AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 

Telephone 0273 - 557655 

* Pl> (lames! PD CLamn1 PD Games1 
* 371 Umjtv& Play 11+) 
* 372Le*m4( Ptpy 2t+) 
? 41 ] Ki-Tu m To Earth (Span* j^nw) (+} 
+ 43* InvminmT (+Hl^HjIderdash gamel 
* 457 Car Raring Game 1+) 
+ 4.V* {raping Larry 
a 4m) VW4 Beavtr HfruiEi type game) (+| 
* 5|o (SKxit rm up) ( + ) 

* 517Dow^iiUSKiing 1+) 
* IIV Spcewm (SpKV fjime) 
+ 520 tlTaifarm gj nw i 11) 
a 5B Amiga tank flank Attack) 
a *95 Alwn BiHtiwif (Slwml «n up) + mTwiPwzkGm* 
* *94 Mutant Cameb 1+) 
* «H Simpsons PD ram (+i 
a **2 Tuiifas PD game f+) 
* ns I Nip Mans Land C + 3 
a Ml) Star Trvk The Not I Genera tkm 
* *V)S<jptr Twintrfei CTpItw Game) <+) 
* *#* + t 

a Amnution Duka-1 Arumatinn Disks' 
* 68b f rindyn The Ry 1*1 
* 673 Total RecaU Meadiiujtgr (*> (+) 
J 671 Terminator 2 (*)(+) 
a *** Paling Game (—) (2M+) (1200) 
a 6*3 Anii-Loiiinsmgs Pemn <”) (2H+I 
* M9 Gulf Cartoon ("} (+) (1200) 
+ MTCnyateZf^H+JPSOOi 
J At The Mov» £*)< + ) 11200) 
J *22 IVgoCartoon (*) (+ HI200) 

? A**?********************* 

J Slide Show Disks' Slide Show Disks! 
* 675 Aliens Slideshow 
a OtM Ma&a IVtuncs 
* 159 Madonna SbdrsKiw 
* 21* Rohocop 2 5lidod»w 
’ 222 Kun WUdeSIklAlww 
a 392 Debbie Citron Sbdnhow 
+ 393 Mh had Jadwm Slides 

* * a # A A ■*★#***# + *# +rfr *■#*#**# # 

J CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO 

* PR SOFT 

* Post to Dr Soft, 1 Matlock Road, 

* Brighton, Fist Sussex BN1 5BF 

J Tel/F4x0273S57655 

PD DISKS l-S £1.75 PER DISK 

J fr-30 £1.50 PER DISK 21 + £100 PER PISIC 

* CATALOGUE ON DISK £] .00 

j n-l MEG(“>-2MEGC—)- 3MEC 

f+> = 500+ it *00 COMPATIBLE 
J NUMBERS IN O - NUMBLR OF DISKS 

0200) = A1200 COMPATIBLE 

* PD MuskI IT> Muvk' PD Mumt' 

a **U Partners in Crime (10 Tnck$) 
* *52 Digplal DebuMiy I ICLlvsx- Mum. ) 
* *51 D*K«al Debussy 2 (Aa above) {+) 
+ *50 Justify My Love (+) 
* *39 Grapevine Me^a Mix 142 mifn km^) 
* 592 New Noise 2 
* 542 Jarre Live (One u4 the hestl (+) 
* 4H2 Dragnet 12’ R4-mn fltltiUto kxq;) 
^ .HDSunwind by Acceaakm(+I 
a .15* Erasuie Musk t Ask 
* 3SS Sanjx Ckikehox {14 GwkI tricks) 
* 354 Musit Invasion (2) 
m 275 Amazing Tunes I 

* *#****+*********A+*#***A** 

* Ft) UHlMI tip W> Utfatin! 
« *25 RSJWrinr Fonts Disk 
a *03 RSI Demo Maker 
* *l4Qukkstart 3 Utilities Disk 
* ^QuickbencliCLTpiOy) 
* 595 NoMeptaver 3J iMndule plivrfl 
+ SWTBCTcnkltsk 
4 534 TBC Snmdbwh 
? 532 Game Sulubon Disk (104 ^ame sol) 
J 513 Uedit V2.6 (Wnnlpm) (+) 
4 114 D-Copy (Disk mpirr) (+) 
a *97 T.A C.K, Cfhi- ammabcm const kill 
* 113 Mega Utility Disk (200 Utib) 
* a************************* 

a ST Modulesl ST Mod uJesJ ST Modules' 

* 573ST Tracker Modules Disk 1 
* 57VSf Tracker Modules Disk 2 
+ 5H0 ST Tracker Modu Its Disk 3 
a 5H1 MAO Modules Desk 25 
* 5)0 MAO Mod ules Disk 2* 
* 533 MAO Module* Desk 2? 

J *******************+**#**# 
* Demo Disksl &mo Distal Demo Dnta 
* 6AI* J.-siis on ES by LSD (*H2) (+) (1200) 
J 07H Budbrain Mi^.nj.w I (*) (2Himi) 
« >4 Budbrain M*^adi-mu 2 (*) (J2D0) 
* bm Distal DenwC") 
* 441 Stmpson Demo by Decay U20O) 
* *57 Plasmutex Demo (Madonna mnn) 
J 6** Alcatraz Odyswy (51 (*) 
£ *54 Rebels Outland [Vmo 
■*. *44 Silent^ Tw“ Deirw 
k *41 Rebels Thundetbolf Di-mo 
* 63B Vision" Can't Be' I Vmo - 
* 600 SCT Peppers Demo 
J pm WaltaT Demo I1-H+) 
J 199 Walker Demo 2 PH+) 
* 059 Vuacm Me^ademo 4 
« *9H 4 Lyes Animation (*] ft) (+) 

* 377 Crusaders Dose ( rt-rwsis. 



(No.) - BOW MANY DISKS TO ORDER, E(> (2) = 2 DISK PACK 

D1S1\0A/ 

0^74 

^TTVy' 
*—1 I \ I 

T) 
I 'D. WHY NOT USE OUt TELFFIIONt HOTLINE TOR SAME DAY DESPATCH CTtEDff CARDS WpLOlMF 

tV30'08<§ 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

I. FOR EVERY 10 P.D DISKS YOU BUY, WE WILL GIVE 

YOU A 10 CAP BOX W ORTH £1.99 ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

2. FOR EVERY 25 P.D DISKS YOU BUY, YOU CAN 

CHOOSE ANOTHER 5 FREE! 

DEMOS 

D1 UensHangntr 

02 tntoroeptof Demo 

04 VY*J Cower 

Of0., i "BH Muse Demos 

011 World Demos 21 

013 . Total Ftenin Demo 

DiA'iS. Predator* £2} 

D20‘2i . Bed Sector Q) 

D?4.‘25 .Nw Teh Reel 3 (21 

02& Total Ptemm 2 Demo 

027 . T.V Theme 

030 Ep«c Demo 

D34 PD CotacUon 

036 VotoalWo 

D3? Vecfrft S«k*ig Demo 

D3B.. TTF Oen»Q Itoyage 

0*0 SafyDtmo 

OS? Video Eitacta 30 

D64 Cull ¥Kter Oan« 2 

06& Phenomena Demo 

DTO AmqsSOOemd 

D7+, .A Tip to Mara 

D76.A2000 Genlw*. Derng 

OBI .'02 BuEJtHftin 1121 

□S3. .Sudbfam 2 

PBS. Crionu$ Nmenohere 

087 PwwvflDemc 

DlOi AJc3tf*jMOemo3 

0102 A Oapto Damo 

otoa tom dm^jcdot. 

DTK I* B Demo Con? * 

DlK WKtarST 0*™ 
DtTL Deleon ( 

DT17 . Aurora U'Demo 

QlTfi. Cufl Wftemoi 

D125..PmeD«mp 

DI33...Fascmation 

pmOokfllrt Itagadwno 

0137^30 So WhAl i2i 

D1»..Deufc ‘Ho Reality- 

Om.,Th* Stortt* "tw* 

Oi 4,5 .Crystal Symphonies 

OtJB ftavOiHow? 

01*9 NdBflpiNohMi 

DlS&lS» Cyborg Demo {?) 

DiBS CoaaaitComp 

0157 vC Cm* i Cana 

0159 End O Century 1599 

□206 Dieamers 3 

□208 Awngert lAttorno 

D21&2I7 Baas u Mafic I?) 

0210.. frserfler Demo 

0211.. TrfflEnuil 

0225 .Com Pudge Oamo 

0226 Hardcrack M-'Oano 

D233, Hypnautic Hammer 

D23&. Sj* oi One Demo 

0238 Plan«M3e 

0239 lemming* flmwnge 

0240 Total Re*pny 

D2*3 Bu*im3 

D2*4 Pwenom 

D24£ Tot* Itatnaf 

D247 PuOng ne Ihggei 

D2S3 .CESOemm 

0256 Total Hecounl 

0257 Total fiettata 

0262 Spasmodic 
D264 D WoOUiDnmo 

D26T., Sun Connediwi 2 

DJTa.Kotrona The Walt 

D27t Time* Hydra 

0272. Etaflnc Demos 1 

D27* DetpactesDemo 

0?76 CmLiWwJ 

D273 iraomDemo 

0290281 Detonwe 121 

0298. Stantt. * Anarchy 

030t SvtartyOemo 

0302 Tara Demo 

0303, Despair Domn 

0307. L S.DOemo 

03)2. Devil* Cotoura 

0314, frakmo 

D3i5..The Gmove Ramgam 

D322.323 SUM Wars (21 
D32S32B Itaal Empathy (2) 

D 325329 Bed Dwarf (2> 

033! 

D33^337 Odyssey ($1 

D338 Beast* Boys Demo 

0340 WtitfvwDwno 

0341 Aitarfihy Smote Cd 

0342 Ed 209 Th* flewog* 

0343.344 Hafdvwvd (21 
0340 .Wildlira UGemo 

0347 .Minoruip hittamo 

□340/349 .Shiixo D*mo(2) 

0350.352. .Trwcle?«mt 3) 

D3S8 Mr Mftn Stones 

0359. Steng a Batemg 

0360 .Stata of the An 

036i Mayday ftosstance 

0362363 *ua on-1if2) 
D%4 Funtank 

0365 Optamn Preeutfa 

0366 Mmdftcr 

□367 In n Can Demo 

0360 Dynamic Illusion* 

D369.. Piece oMWnd 

D379...3Ct0enw2 

0371, leuiai Ewt 

UTILITIES 

U1 Game* Muse Creator 

U20 Be Bito flriH Utas 

IC1 The Cflfnms Dtsk 

U24 Hwders Ripper Do* 

U32 Modem UK 

U33. Puma Tracker 

D34 Red Dwnts Obta 1 

U36 SourKflrscker Special 

\.m Paint. Muse Media 

U39 CattlDe&gner 

040. Spectrum Emulator 

LU1 Red DeWs Wfe 4 

043 Fiyfuie Composer 

LM4 Mas^v>-’ 

045 PEGn>«tlttai66 

047 LawOcMPe 

049 U^maie icon Ooh 
050 Ptwr Comp USris 

U5i Jaii Bench 

054 Oedit 

US5. Vise* 

056 Mandebrol Generator 

057 Qutcto?eneh 

059 Fom Designer 

DM D* Pam! Fouls 1 

061 . O^PaH Fonts 2 

062 Med 3 20 

063 . Direct Awn Creator 

064 Crossword Designer 

066 a»Heto*C»iera 

067 &Tiacfcer uep* 

0» O^mta Bocta 2 
072 Warrior* VKa*f* 

073 Rweertogo 

074 M-Cad 

075. Joum* iHkjme Ace* 

070 Home OIiIIjbs 

077 Etodrocad 

076 .Arm Base 

061 Bwfl»nctiV20 

JB2 Slideshow Maker 

OB3 Catalog Workshop i 

064 Calatog WnAshop 2 

067 Han) Dwk OH* 

u6»-54 Amaseut Ftado t6T 

0% C ivt + others 

096 GFXIMSt 

yioo Ham Lap 

0101 SidVSO 

0109 A-Gene 

0113. MttUtfftra 

UllBrT IB Video uiils |2) 

U132...GFXUW6 2 

U133/134. North C (21 

0136 CrauDoKrtemcO 

Lit38 Squto Squac OWt 

0139 TetmmaJHies Vi 9 

Ulifl Sguwh l (204 crtyi 

01*1 Swash 2 (2 0< «4yl' 

01*2 takrPks3 
01*4 Dam Sar^m 1 

Ot*5 DgA* intro Dew 

01*6 Vi; Cip An 

01*7 Spectrum Emutator 

1051 Si^ntream Vartan 

U152.. Red Dwits LJBIS6 

U154 Amir^ton W'P 

0155 PDOhls Does Dish 

0163 QtariftancTi * (2jMJ 

0iB4 Rim Database 

01B6 Dermis's Hack Disk 

0167 DemoRsherUtOs 

0166 Home Business 3 

0172 SquHch II 3Wy| 

U17* GFVOH&3 

0177 Star Charts 

0179 -190 Dee t2l 

Oifli CMfc Demo. Maher 

0166-200. Track (nai GM 

0207 icsnCofcdion 1 

0206 Dtw Jones Fonts i 

0219 Ulfiapaitt3 

0211 Chomeslheiics 

0212 Animolad Pturters 

0213 Oftih Top PuPRsner 

U21* DesUmnch icons 

0215 Mn*yS«f2 

0216 U*mr V4GRV22 

U2i 7 Cheats Dw*. 1 

0219 

17223 

022* 

0226 Game* ScMtons 1 

0231 D-Ptont Font* 3 

0232 Gaff** Cheats 2 

023* FhniBasa 

0235 Am Cash VI 

0239 Iconmama 

0240 Icon Editor 

02S2 O(4iconw«2.0 

025* NtwSuptfWtataZ 

U255 Proiracher y2 0 

0256 Jim ST EflWtatar 

U256 O-Ccpy 3 
U262 PC Emulator 

0263 Mad 32i 

0273 VORtotal 

0274 tana Labels 

0275 90Q&MSUMK 
0279 InwcvPnraer 

0260 WdmanV2.02D 

U293 HemfmeFpnfe 

U»9.Amo«Opd»6i 

0290 Kukstarl 2.04 

SEND YOUR 
ORDER TO: 

MUSIC 

RapayaThe Beacnntys 

Mil BackloBase 

Ml 4 O-IUtob l 

Mi5 D-MobS 

MI7 Btewfiy Rap 

M25. Eatape Pwnw 

M20 ,,Chaotic Sounds i 

M?0 Bytempppers 6 

M3032 The Bariman [3] 

M33 B00Remr«* 

M36 Digital Fwne 

M39 Dudk Demo 

M40 Add Demo 

U42-43 HAwC) 

1*47-43 Fi*#iOrti{2> 

M49 AmigaSCLnlk! 

M50 Commando Remra 

MSI UJacfcaoh-SAp 
MS2.53 D-Mc*P*(2t 

M54 Bomb The Bass 

M57 Monty Python Songs 

M58-59 Fwr Seasons 

M63 RelrensMeBoK 

M65 CtawcalMiiKi 

M6? Tecndrcnc: 

MBfl-70 Nudge Nudge (2| 

M75-77 Hiwng TLTOS (3) 

M79 DaaocnMutic 

MBi Vunlk 

M64 Oifltaf ConcerT 2 

UB5 DwConcen* 

M96 DflW Concert 6 

M97 Ftau* Syrtheticg 

M8S MGotThe Rawer 

M«9 Drly 0»ncmg 

WW)l flash Gordon (21 

M56 DuikBtaiMuwS 

MW9 Frnddie Kreuger 

Midi Em Gold Disk 

M102 103 Bkm How* (2» 

Mi (ft Ctappeg Wctod 

M107 tw MegaMir 1 

M112 Command 

M11J DwoLtaTiHRs 

UiiS SoftocTSaerat 

MW 
Mi2l 

M122 

H123 RmDamo 

M1Z6 Freaked Music 

Mi 31 Slude Music 0 

Ml 32 Beyond 2O00MuW 

Ml35 140 The Wai (6| 

M14? Deadly Jammer 2 

M(4S Comp Worm Dance 

M146 Mere Deal 

Mia: Z«uiH*Hop 

M148 Pdwnrwle! 

MI4B VamrMkrsc 

14150 Hoisr Haneet npm 

Ml5l Seat tow tgUood 

MI52 «ow 1011 

M156 Taipan Music 

Mi6i FUna-Mu« 

MlflO Sanctuary Muse 

M16* Genottaatars 

M160 P»grt*J Concert 5 
Ml65 Argon Inspirfllmn* 

Ml70 ChriitinM Fantawn 

Mi 71 Erasure 

MT72 SoraK Juk* Sen 

Ml92 Terfnomanm 91 

Mi 63 Drvnt and P*e* 

Mia: Ptaui htantoasfte '10 

m 189 Iwn Puts Theme 

Ml90 Dunces kAwc 

M195196 Bora Bra 3 (2> 

M i 99 The iWowtai 

Mi95200 Propaganda (21 

M202 RotntopMuac 

M204 Mad Mad Mad Mix 

M205 Fort* and Batches 

M?07 Demon CD Pllyar 

M211 Gladiator Muse 

M212 Mobta«Tho Wwtatas 

U216 Surest Senubtoi 

M219 A Rock i Roll Fart 

M22CU221 2* Canal (2} 

M222 CwSl-pftomu 

M224 Eogma Saddnm i 

UB2VZ* Ryk*C«taM2l 

UZXV231 SPbtav HsB (21 

M233 S4v«Fi4PiMf 

M2 34 Spaced Out 

M235 CryiU Symphonies 

M236 Techno Tims 3 

M243 World ol Techno 

M245 DepedtoMode 

MS4fr2*7 E vil Force* 0 

M40 Digital Conoarl 3 

M249T251 Blues Bros (3) 

M232y253.LurntW|Mh(2) 

M257 UtamaieDwhOe 

M258 RmVw 

M259 CofltacT* Been Made 

U20O BanpqRtaes 

M261/262 MastoiNoee(2) 

M263 LSI 

M264 Atoairu Pane 

M285-267 Ink Dreams (3) 

M26«'269 Manic Haves (2} 

Mtm7\ AflDfLov*r(2) 

M272, Rave Generator 

GAMES 

Gl RtaumtoEtato 

GZ Games Comp 5 

G3 Dujy Luriy 

G4 SaimHatafi 

G5. Parachuta Jousl 

G6 Frantic Freddie 

GS. Twmins 

GB.. .Psuedo Cop 

G10 Dfto 

Git. Bug Bash 

GT2 .. 

01JJ 
Gl* EscapeFiomJwi 

G1S Mona Advenhoe 

Gl6 Ground Allan 

Git MegahM 

GTS. tnardiftCUi 

Gt9 

G22 Dragon Caws 

023 The Jar 

02*. RngsolZon 
G». Mayhem 

G26 Mochlkghl 

027 . The Tenmt Game 

G26 Ftambei 

G29 Buck Rogers 

GaD Gttystayt* 

G3l J-Tta 

G32 UegiConvt 
G33-34 Star Tien i {2} 

G35-37 Star Tr«k 2 [3l 

G3B-38 Mechtort* (21 

G*0 KlondyM- 

G42 Car 

G*3 Games Comp 2 

G44 . S E.U.C K Gwei 

G45 . Sacc Gama* Comp 

G46 Games Comp 3 

G*S Ftay* Game Oek 

G*9 Games Comp 4 

G50 GamwCompf 

G5I-&2 Trpdung [2) 

G53 JMpac 

GS* Sys 

G55 Ovamd Sht 

G56 kftnUtai 

G57 LoOwr Game 
G58 Gomes Comp 7 
G59 GamesCompg 

G60 PwnPom Gunnef 

G61 Cswunnef 

G62 Crystal Cawns 

G63 intact 

G6* .Etarnal Rome 
G6S Lamnwgotoa 
G66 DownhiU Chaaerge 

G67 Lame ST Pam 
G69 ParanqMj 

G70 l 

G7t Praia HetatTieasuv 

G7? Serene 2 

G73 Cartes 

<37* DymmeeDv* 

GTS. Cart Garret 1 

G76 Wtfify'i Ouast 

G77 Growth 

G79 .Skate 

G 75 Ate Atac 

090 Hnpotaonic Sen 

G61 ProfSd 1 

G82.U«r20he 
G93 LemmngiPedi 

G94 Star Trek 5E UP 

G65 Lettm 

G97 MatohedPfera 

G99 SnaM P* 

G50 24w 

G9i Uerv The Meroleu 

G92 Bm/ard 

GS3 . The Man Gama 

GW. SiMhm 

G95 HoUywood Tnyi# 

G97 Shootout 

G90. Holy GriM AChWitoff 

GlOO. Amoa Cantajp 

GlOl Ctatac Comp i 

G102 CartGoiias s 

G103 Stator Shoaa Chai 

G104 GvttPrnSen 

GiK GamesCcmpg 

G1D6 Computoi Corrfta 2 

G107 Moa«nKHtad2 

G108 NU Game 

Gl» Antep t Slot Can 

Gl 10 Tricky * ThtTum 

Gill Mamie Slide 

Gl 12. Games Comp ID 

Gl 13. Btaflk Jack Lap 

Git* DungooncHMaflro, 

Gtl5 Amiga Ctaimns 

Gl tG Rctocop In Iraq 

Gil? wwontCantota 
Gii9 Gama* Comp n 

Gli5 tortoer Futaasr 
Gt20-122 Wo/tock (3| 
<3123 Card Sharp t 

G124 Bari Senpaon 

G125 CC Game* Comp 

G126 AtfAce? 

GT27 BfMhoul Con Kri 

Gtaa PipeMw 

G f29 Dung of Pa rian 

G132.J 

Gt33... 

G13*. 

G1» OwaTbPoa 

G1*Q OtoiF 

Gi4i Sam3 

Gl*3. Sold Quad 

G144 Onega Ftace 

G146 Msson X Rawd 3 

G146 Trek 73 

G1*7 Waik in Wonderland 

Gt*B . 

Gl*5. SRyFght 

Si# 

6151 

GtK WEtatdWbrtd 

6154 1bt*r Froc Qu* 

Site ChesYZO 

G1» Smash Te*y 

Gf59 Stay PeDrapi 

G160 FOmg 

6191 E-TVoe 

Gtez TonCai 

G163 SeaUncJB 

G164 OzzyOamonta 

Q165 fa Mans Lind 

G m Watt Square SoMr 

G1«7 Chtt$Fo« 

G165 Escape Y2L2 # Y30 
G170 Space 9az 

Q171 Oxry Sue 

Gi72 Make A freak 

G173 
G17* F-t < 

G175. 

Gi7t 

G179 Tmet 

G i»-181 PComptUZ 

GlK Optomacy 

Gl«3 Tractor Beam 

Gi64 Motor Dua 

Qi» Game Boy Mke 2 

G1K Water Work* 

GIST Ad Of W* 

Gi» k*aar»Gamea 

G199-193 Teuton* 14 

Gi9* Sawn 

GI9Q-156 Jtogs*eira(2l 

GOT Awta Hehn 
G196 Gam* 0uy tatoa I 

Gl» Teinn 

G20C Baisecar*2 

020t Dr Miinc 

G204 Astvto 

G20S Cheata Oek 2 

G2« CheatsOta3 

G20T tortC 

G208 Airport 

$10- li¬ 
sts Bnj 
Si* AddamsFamky 

SiS V^MagSkde* 

$10 Bohs.13 

SIT DoddandsJene 

$10 . Or Who Damo 

$19 tooaanCta*! 

S20 toHSkde* 

$22-2* WWF Swei 'll 

ES6 

S57 

£58 

$59 freed Stoe* 

S61 Horror S>4H 

SKI TtaaGalory 2 

504 

ST0...I 

S7T Croafijm Comtort* 

572. The Wonder Wan 

S73 

STS fwWPd 

SJi BetatoaCarttate 

S77 OwShMa 
$71 TftaiSaoe* 

ST9 Ffedde*Oead 

S«t wandy amt Sachs 

S8i The mvrttoie Wond 

582-93 Termnaaor 2 © 

Siw FantaayP** 

$85 GtatWarStte* 

SB6 MagctoPie* 

S07 Stto Conredon 3 

Sfifl GrfWtaTrtaae 

S89-90 STheigF^KZl 

SPt 

S»* 

A*9 Tac.Gcr.Demc 

450 Anentaton Dumc 

«i SKanhkiiltoi 
A52 AnotoerSWtoy* 

*53 8PM The Move 

«*_ 

ASA 

A57 

456 VGA Aren 4 

A59 Low Lev** FkgN 
A0P WngetoDtaito2 
*83 AmyY*WUhw 
*J i ii—■ "■ - ■ ■«■ PDA tq&M rfW 

485 Franftln Th* fly 

*66 FOtyFtgAnm 

*87 APvam^Duk 

MB frOtoenfrjnw 

*70-71 Ma>QwM(2> 

A77 AgryMr 

mr 
A2* G 

A75 Tmn12Afwn 
*76 AtanriArafi 
ATT Fl^a Anen 
A 79 Ptartoftnm 
*79 Dart Aon 
A80 Bad Bmt Aren 

Ait Heaney *nm 
*82 Flat The F#i 
*83 Thafrsmg* 

A64 OotoeaPhg 

*85 Vrwikrm 

2 1*1 

*35 Staetoh *rwn* 2 

436 Badera Of Th* USrt *A 

*3T frig* froiny SBtow 

438 mqVtUKAiWB 
438 MPa TytonArwn 
44*1 Kr^fAnm 

4*2 Wthar 2 

A4M5 ugNCioe® 

A*' Eroding toad 

Ml FtexCarChw 

KIH CATION 
El Eiiafcto Hack 1 

E2 Educator. Pack 2 
E3 Educotan ftack 3 
E* Eoucjecn Pack 4 
E5 EduoaonltoAS 
EA frkctemftoki 
E7J 

E9 J 
E9 J 

IH-J 

Eli ... ari Ed Comp 
E12 Sonqn Say* * SMati* 

E13 KtotPitor 

E14 Storytandf 

E15 Co tour B 

E16 Cota# The Atohtatol 
£17 OTPFfrCtortn 

Eli j 
El» ^ 

WHY NOT UPGRADE FROM 
YOUR AMIGA TO A PC . WE 
ARE NOW ABLE TO OFFER 

CUSTOM BUILT RCs AT 
AMAZING PRICES. E.G. A 
NEW 386SX/33MHZ, 2MB 
RAM 42MB HARDDISK 
VGA COLOUR MONITOR 
ONLY™£m99 inc val 

W t ALSO PART YX AM Hi AS S(1 
PI F AST RIMiC HRIS FOR 

MORE INFO. 

$28 lOtoftetf 
529 Jce iShta* 

$30 tom Pic* Shoe 2 

S3) DFwaSkda* 

$32 tegwora ShtaB 

$33 Roger Dean Side* 

$34 non Mwton Skdea 

$36-36 1ofr»frchtoi(3l 

$3? JW Trjj Smk 

53& BasteCaM2 
$3B Eca^Sadn 
$40 FxMianOewna? 

S4T FwDml 

5*2 
$a i 
$44 Cry FtaO 
$<$ Fayttm TTiatoii. gt 

$47 KsCk or 3 5uh 

$48 PO StoWe 

S49-52 Temtmtor 

£53 Roboetip 2 Side* 

S5*. Tra 

WE OFFER A FAST AND VERT 
FRIENDLY SERVICE TO ALL OCR 

CUSTOMERS WITH THOUSANDS OF 
TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM* PLEASE 

SEND A S^.E FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE. 

ACCESSORIES 
K*mrah«sf_. .£1.9* 
Mill SI- MAT_ rriui 
SfJI ll i: UOI KV 09.99 
IK APRO\ fl 94 
mriPHm (*« 
IMW lit SI COVER .. f 199 
YMK) iH ST COV ER _0 99 
4 8" HI WK DISKS 1(144 
PRIYTER STAND.. ...£4.99 
MONITOR STAND-—. .110.99 
MONITOR ( OVER LI W 

PRICES 

PURUC domain POSTAGE 

M DISKS =£130 EACH 

ID* DISKS = £IJ5 EACH 

RAVE ^ TECHNO PACK 

DANCE IN STYLE WUtt AIL THE 

LATEST RAVE AND TECHNO 

SOUNDS AVAILABLE ON THE 

AMIGA. TIBS PACK IS A MUST 

1-m MX YOU RAVERS. 

ID DISKS TOR ONLY i>i Ni + P+P 

BUSINESS PACK 

HETHER ITS J US? TYPING A 
LETTER Oft KEEPING A RECORD 

OF YOlrR FINANCES, THIS PACK tS 
A DEFINITE MUST! 

10 DISKS HJK ONLY W JO + P#P 

EDUCATIONAL PACK 

THIS PACK CONTAINS EVERY¬ 
THING IROVi |^ MINING LAN- 
Gl AGES TO PLAYING GAMES. 
AND AGES R ANGE FROM A TO 

ADULT. 

15 DISKS R« ONIV £UJ0 * P*P 

ROCKFORD PACK 

A COUJECTYOH OF G AMES 
W1IKTI ALL INCLUDE THE BOl l 

DEft BASH GAMES THEME. IT 
ALSO HAS AN EDITOR SO YCH" 
CAN MAKE YOUR OWN CAVES 

l&DISKS HR QNLY £9J4M, p*p 

C64 EMULATOR PACK 

HUS PWK EMULATES Till 

AMKIA INTO A CM WfTHOVYR 50 

GAMES TO CHOOSE FROM 

COMI N \k ITH H Ll 
INSTRUCTIONS. 

I WSkS TOR ONLY U ?5t M 

CUP ART PACK 

WITH l«rs tW DIFFERENT FTC’ 
HUES TO CHOOSE FROM HI1S 
PACK IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST 

HJft ALL YOU DTP AND D.PAINT 
ENTHUSIASTS. 

15 DISKS TOR ONLY IMJ5B* P+P 

FRED FISH U5.MI 
T-BAG U54 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS 
PIT THK NUMBERS OF 

THII DISKS RFtjl IKFD AND 
SEND rr TO THE ADDRESS 

BELOW ALONG WITH A 
CHEQUE OR PO MADE 

PAYABLE TO DISKOVERY. 
PLEASE IKINT FORliET TO 

INCLUDE THE CORRECT 
POSTAGE TO ENSURE 

—» SPEEDY DELIVERY. 

Fufr^ PD « 
AtYTkidfirt * 
WfirtdPO - £1J0 

^ IH5K5 = ‘Wf’EACH AcrtwWWi - £| 9f1 

ASSASSIN'S GAMES FKCKS L54 NOW IN STOCK 

KICK 1.3 
NOW ALL PD DISKS WILL 

WOW ON TOUR A5OWA60Q & 
A1200 WITH THIS AMAZING 

DISK 

ONLY £1.50 

WE ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA AND MASTERCARD 
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Workbench 
What's going on inside your Amiga? Why’s it behaving so strangely? 

Why does it sometimes go horribly wrong? Here's Pat McDonald 

with some reasoned explanation to all your queries... 

FROM: OREOORY ROSS. WEST YORKSHIRE 
I iim ii total newcomer to corn puling. 1 now realise 

that I should have amassed more information on I he 

subject before 1 started, I was persuaded b> all my 
‘computer bufT colleagues to purchase a CDTV 
system last December - a good decision, given its 

potential for the future. 

However, I am very disappointed to find lhal 

most or the best I Mb software will simply not run on 

my I Mb CDTV - Amiga Format only serves to whet 

my appetite for items that I cannot use. The Iraton- 

in the March issue about opening the machine and 

pulling hits out here and there is not something that 

[ would really like to try, hut I would like to know 

more about my Amiga, so here are s<»me questions.** 

1) If 1 buy a I Mb chip R AM upgrade (on top of Ihe 

£5(MI I have already paid! will I be able to run soft¬ 

ware such as Formula One Grand Prix? 

CDTV wot launched as "not a computer*'. As a result, it'i 

true potential Iras been scratched - time far CDTV2? 

I don't know . Having a 1.3 Amiga with 2Mb of chip 

RAM - what you would have - is always dodgy, 

because 1.3 wasn't designed to have I Mb of chip RAM. 

lei alone 2Mb, However, this addiiion does add much 

more compatibility than it removes. The reason for this 

i% that the CD drive takes over 64K of chip RAM away 

from you before you have started. So adding more chip 

RAM certainly helps, but you do find the occasional 

(usually fairly old) game like Wings that doesn't like it. 

CDTV is beset by two problems. First, it was origi¬ 

nally billed as "not being a computer” It was designed 

as an expensive bit of hi-fi stack. This meant a lot of tra¬ 

ditional developers shied away from it. so there's not 

much in the way of expansions on offer. 

The second problem is that many people do not test 

thoroughly for CDTV compatibility. These two factors 

combine to form a vicious circle; because expansions 

arc rare, prices arc out of proportion in comparison to 

other computers. 

One way of getting belter comparability with Amiga 

software on a CDTV is to disable the CD drive itself. 

This can be done by fitting a switch across ihe JP15 

jumper on the CDTV motherboard. If yoiTrc not sure 

bow to do this you can buy an assembled switch, wire 

and jumper set up from C.D, Free, call them on 0388 

HI 3661, It costs £12.99, which includes fitting instruc¬ 

tions and postage. 

£12.99 isn't cheap for what you get. but foT the abil¬ 

ity to use most Amiga software, it’s a bargain. 

2) If not, will the proposed fast RAM upgrade men* 

tinned in I he March issue help at all? 

The ‘proposed fast RAM upgrade' turned out to be a 

prototype accelerator card for the CDTV - a 68020 

with some 32-bit fast RAM on it. While giving yet 

more compatibility (because of the fast RAM) having a 

68020 will introduce incompatibility problems. It is not 

in production at the time of writing, but may become 

available from ZCL in future. 

3) I am currently using my CDTV through a PAL 

television. Flight of the Intruder doesn’t work. 1 

have been advised that if I buy a Commodore moni¬ 

tor (mure expense!) this will solve Ihe problem. Is 

this true? 

No. If you have a TV or monitor with a vertical hold 

control, then that can make a difference with some pro¬ 

grams that alter the display rate (if you don't adjust the 

screen, the picture keeps jumpingh But having to buy a 

particular make of monitor sounds like the old garden 

path to me. 

STILL SWAPPING 
FROM: MIKE NUNEZ. CLAPHAM 

1 have a I Mb A500 and hav e always hated disk 

swapping, ZooL my latest purchase* fin all) 

Continued overleaf 
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FROM: N1ALL PORTER, THURSO 
First, just a couple of points* 1 do hope Commodore 
release an Amiga with a 68060 CPU as soon as pos¬ 
sible. Second, I have just got an A570 CD-ROM 
drive for my A5Q0 Plus and it's great. My advice to 
anyone who is considering upgrading to a CD- 
based system is to go ahead and do it! 

There Is enough decent software around at the 
moment to see us through until the really good 
stuff appears, like Pay gnosis' Microcosm, and 
CDTV Sports Football If you find it hard to Justify 
buying an A570 just for playing CD titles, remember 
that it does plenty of other things to make it a 
worthwhile purchase. You can plug extra RAM into 
it and you may be able to expand it with products 
such as IDE hard drives, network nodes and SCSI 
adaptors. Now, here are some questions. 

f) In the A570 manual. It says that It is possible to 
fit an extra 2Mb of fast RAM, but It misses out the 
details. What sort of chips do I buy? How do ) do ft? 

The connector inside the A570 does noi let you plug in 
RAM chips directly. Instead, some sort of memory 
board is necessary. As far as t am aware, these boards 
are not available yet and Marcus Bullingham of ZCL 
was “not optimistic* about the chances of them being 
on sale in the foreseeable future. I think that It will be 
late autumn at the very earliest before any appear * 
unless, of course, anyone out there is already selling 
them unbeknown to everyone Please write in and let 
me know if you have seen them! 

2) la it possible to plug an IDE drive like those 
found in AGOOHDs Into the back expansion port, or 
will it need an IDE controller? 

You will need a controller but no one makes them yet. 
You can fit the SCSI interface for a CDTV into the back, 
and have an external SCSI hard drive, but this interface 
doesn’t fit property - It sticks out of the back of the 
A570. It costs £99,95 from ZCL, or £250 if you want a 
black SCSI hard drive too. 

3) When is the 'good' CD material going on sale? 

There have been many rumours about the future of 
Amiga CD. Many people seem to think that a dramatic 
increase in power is necessary to boost the capabilities 
sufficiently; such uncertainty makes people reluctant to 
launch new products. My own view is that no one 
exploited the potential ol the basic CDTV system, and 
that this should be done before new systems appear. 

4) Can I plug a high-density floppy disk drive Into 
my A500 Plus? Can this be fitted on the inside? 

In theory, you can plug external high density floppies 
into an A500+, but I am more doubtful about internal 
ones. There are Commodore kits for Ai500s/A2000s 
(the A2Q15} and the A3QOQ (the A3Q15) but these are 
both internal and require Kickstart 2 or later. There 
does appear to be a couple of externals in the pipeline, 
notably from KCS and Power Computing. Contact 
Bitcon Devices (091 -490 1919) Or Power {0234 
8433S8) for more up lo date details. 

5) That script file in the December Issue for auto¬ 
matically printing files when dragged to an icon 
didn't work for me. I was really careful when typing 
in the scripts - was there an error? 

Sorry it didn’t work for you. But are you sure you got 
the type of icon right for Ihe pnnfer? It should have 
been a drawer type icon. 

6) Where is ARexx? I get a Workbench 2 Amiga for 
It and 1 can't find it anywhere! 

Run RexxMast Just dump it into your WBSlarlup 
drawer and forget about it. Get a good book on it, like 
Mastering Amiga Arexx by Bruce Smith (0923 094355). 

Could Mkroiosm from Psy gnosis Ire omong the first of 
the long awaited 'good' CDTV software? 
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convinced me to invest in a second drive - a Roctet, 

This has speeded up a lot or operations, but Zool 

doesn't recognise it! It only seems to recognise the 

first disk drive! 

I) Ls there a fault? 

No. its just the way the game is programmed. 

2\ If not, why doesn't Zool recognise the second 

drive? Surely it couldn't he loo difficult, and it does 

spoil what is otherwise an excellent game. 

I suspccl for simplicity. The simpler you make some 

parts of a program, the more graphics and sounds you 

can fit in. If the Amiga's other drive can be used (and 

remember, some second drives aren’t even DFII then the 

program and memory buffers to load and save stuff can 

get a lot bigger. 

3) Are there any PD programs which will force a 

game to utilise other drives? 

None that will work in this case. 1 think. Utilities have a 

job affecting games like Zoo/ that turn off the operating 

system to get maximum speed and have absolute control. 

HohiTrotkef h hut on# of « whole board of Public Domain 
music programs. Either you love them or hate them. 

4) I've been trying to load some sound samples from a 

disk into NohtTrocker. I recorded the samples using 

Technosouod Turbo, hut I Can't seem to get 

NoiseTracktr to see them - 1 put in the disk, dick on 

load sample, dick on DF0: or DFl: hut no list of sam¬ 

ples appears. How do J do it? 

First, the disk with your samples on must be called STO0 

(ST zero zero). Second, your samples have to be in a 

drawer called Instruments. It's just down to the way that 

NoiseTrackrr looks al a disk. 

5) NoiseTracker is difficult to use. I disagree with the 

author saying “it was written for our purposes - too 

bad if you have any problems,” Surely Public Domain 

stuff should he as easy to use as commercial programs 

to make PD as accessible as possible? That way 

there's competition to force commercial prices down. 

Maybe, maybe not, The great thing about NotseTrttcker 
is that ihe authors included some source code for playing 

the tracks from inside other programs. In other words, 

it's a utility for programmers to hand out to musicians, 

rather than what a professional musician would use just 

to write pure music. 

FROM; RICHARD BASHFORD, 

SOUTH CROYDON 

The system I have is an A15011, When 1 bought it I 

was told it was the same as the A5(M) apart from the 

obvious features of twin disk drives and space for a 

hard drive inside. However, I have been unable to 

play Streeifighter 2 on my machine due to something I 

believe is called a ‘copperlist crash' and have been 

told by US fiuid that this is because the A1500 suffers 

incompatibility problems with some software* 

I had never heard of this problem before and won* 

dvr if there is a way around it? Also, do you think ir 

there are prospective problems then they could be 

highlighted more in your magazine? After all, there is 

still a fair amount of support for this type of Amiga, 

although I appreciate it has prohabh been super' 

seded by the 4600 and A1200, 

Til# GVP Series 2 (memory, hard drive or memory and bard 

drive versions) are what you want in your A2Q0Q. 

Because the A2000 was billed as a serious Amiga, most 

hardware and software assumes that it has at least been 

upgraded with I or 2Mb of memory. If you don't do 

this, then an awful loi of stuff won'! work. 

Also, is fitting a hard drive in the machine easy for a 

novice? Would it invalidate my warranty? 

It is fairly easy to do - if you can use a screwdriver. 

Such expansions just slot in. Fitting such a card docs 

not usually invalidate your warranty, because that's 

what the machine was designed for, but do check first. 

JUST BOOT UR 
FROM: FRANK WIJESINGHE. LONDON 

Tee bought an A600HD, I'm not familiar with com¬ 

puters hut I have managed some operations by 

studying the manuals. My problem is that t don't 

know enough about AmigaUOS commands. 

Anyway, my computer never goes straight to the 

Workbench. Instead, it displays the usual 

"Copyright Commodore” message, the Kickslart 

and W orkbench version numbers, and then says: 

Copy file - not executable 

After that, up cumes the program for selecting a 

key map, I select a key map, then up comes that 

A1300 BLUES 
FROM:COLIN MACLEAN. AYRSHIRE 

Since buying an Al 200 a couple of months ago I have enjoyed using it - 
although not to its fullest potential! Here are some questions. 
1) Why does It take so long to reset? i am often worried that if I reset half way 
through loading something (easy to misjudge) then til damage a disk. Do they 
all take that long to reset? 

Ves they do. Disks are rarely corrupted by reselling if your computer is jus! loading 
information from a disk. It's more common while saving information. 

2) Why do A1200s with a hard disk take longer to reset than ones without? I am 
not talking about loading Workbench, I'm talking about loading KJckstart. 

Because the At200 has to see if the hard drive Is available, A hard drive takes a 
while to spin up to operating speed Even as it is, some hard drives don't work on the 
At200 because they take too long to get going, and the At200 gives up waiting. 

3) la anybody going to do some extra Data types for use with Workbench 3 pro¬ 
grams like Muttiviewl I notice ft can t play animations yet. 
Probably, Workbench additions are a bit like buses - you don’t see one for hours and 
then three turn up at once. 

4) Having just discovered the PD Rend24t I noticed it can output HAM-E pic¬ 
tures. Are these the same format as HAM-0 pictures? Are there any utilities to 
translate between the two? 

No. they are not the same. However, ASDG software like Ad Department 
Professional 2 and MorpbPlus can convert between the two formats. There is also a 

shareware utility or two. notably VisionVed by Andrew Smith, that can turn IFF 24bit 
true colour images into HAM-B images, 

5) When is the AGA version of AMOS Professional being released? 

December, I believe, with the compiler being released a month or two later, 

6) is there a PD utility that works on the A1200 that can switch off some of the 
chip RAM to give better compatibility? 
I've never seen one that worked all the time. 

Both Art Department Prafeisional and MorphPfos can convert between HAM-1, 24-bit 

Ira# colour IFF and HAMS graphic modes. Same shareware can do similar functions. 
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message again, before Workbench loads. If I don’t 

select a kevniup, Workbench loads anyway. What do 

I have to do to make Workbench toad ASAP? 

What is happening is that Workbench thinks that it can't 

copy the copy program. Try typing this into a Shell: 

LIST 

Notice that you just don’t get a list of filenames. You 

also get the length of each file, the lime it was saved and 

also five characters. To fix the Copy program, all you 

have to do is type this into a Shell: 

Protect Sysic/Copy prwed 

That should do the trick, you should only have to select 

your keymap once and the machine will never ask you 

to do it again (unless youT hard disk suddenly forgets 

everything on i(). 

OUT OF SPACE 
FROM: JAMES RUDGE, BANWBLL 

l\e had my A500 Plus for about a year and I have a 

few questions to ask about Workbench 2: 

1 1 I've saved a lol of changes to my Workbench disk. 

Workbench 2 (and later) hard drive? have two partitions; 
Sys (for Workbench itself) and Work (for other program?) 

It’s now full. I don’t want to delete any drawers or 

files. Do I have to start on another disk? 

Ideally, get a hard disk. This son of expansion will 

amaze you - Workbench plus all your other sob ware on 

one large, fast disk. Otherwise, try stripping out pro¬ 

grams that you don’t use much. Oh, and you are 

working on a copy of your Workbench disk, aren't you? 

Never change the original, always have a working copy. 

2) On Page 361 of I he Preferences chapter in Using 
the Amiga Workbench, how do you find the Project, 

Kdll and Options menus? 

Select the window (click on it) and use the right mouse 

button (held down) to make a selection from the menus. 

3) I can’t alter the speed or voice on the Say pro¬ 

gram in the utilities drawer. How do I do this? 

Type in the extra bits at the end. Say is probably not 

worth including on your every day Workbench disk. 

4) Do 1 have to loud Workbench first, then my word 

processor to use the changes I've made to 

Workbench, like the screen mink*, how fast the 

mouse goes and so on? 

Yes you do. Systems designed lo be switched on all the 

time (like banks) cause havoc when they crash. O 

Techno babble 
Do you know how to talk techie speak? Well, if you don’t then 

this little bit of jargon-busting should sort you out... 

Acc*l«rat*r: hardware expansion that gives your 
Amiga a faster CPU. Often used with maths-intensive 
software where a standard processor is too slow, for 
programs called ray tracers" which literally trace the 
rays of light which bounce around a scene to produce 
a picture. Also used to considerably speed up flight 
and other kinds of simulations. 

Ajtin Brush: a brush is a small section of a graphic 
screen, cut out with a paint program like Deluxe Paint. 
Anim brushes are different small images with the same 
dimensions - for instance, a bird flapping its wings or 
an eye blinking 

BHttmrz Block Image TranstER device. Used for 
copying large areas of memory from A to B, or 
to combine different areas into one single image. 
Widely used to generate large graphic shapes in 
computer games. 

•rWf*k«atd: Commodore's own IBM emulating 
device, featuring a complete PC computer on a single 
card Only fits A1500 and above machines * enables 
use of standard PC cards. 

Chip ram: memory accessible by the custom chips 
(Paula, Agnus, Oemse) as welt as the processor. Used 
to store all graphics and sounds. Can be used by pro¬ 
grams too - with speed slow downs. 

CMt Command Line Interface, The program which 
enables you to type commands into AmigaOOS for 
standard operations like copying files or getting a 
directory. Shell is more commonly used now. 

co-processor. Used to generate subtly 
coloured backgrounds - this device is built into the 
Agnus chip and it can alter colours while the screen is 
being generated. Executes instructions at the same 
time as the processor. 

CPU: Central Processing Unit. The decision-making 
chip, the one that tells everything else what lo do. It 
can be interrupted by custom hardware if its programs 
are in chip RAM. 

Fart RAM: memory that"s only accessible by the pro¬ 
cessor. Programs stored here run faster than those in 
chip RAM - hence the name. 

rr«H gmfcktn device for capturing live video data 
and converting it into computer picture data. Doesn't 
require a still video signal. Usually gives much better 
results than a video digitiser, which does the same job. 
except that the video must be paused. 

Frwttr »rtrMf«; quasi-legal device for examining 
programs while they are running Usually with many 
useful built-in utilities which help overshadow its 

dubious origins 

Hard drival basically a big disk tor keeping 
Workbench and all the serious software that you use. 
Works much faster than a floppy disk, More and more 
games are becoming installable on to a hard drive. 

IFF: Interchange File Format. A standard way ol 
storing pictures and sounds, invented by Electronic 
Arts and adopted by Commodore. A single standard - 
practically all art programs can load and save pictures 
in this form. 

Kick atari: Che name of the set of programs which 
are run when the Amiga is turned on, Aiso contains 
many library functions for use by programmers. Latest 
release is Kickstart 3 Other releases: 2, 1,3,1.2.1.1. 

Ff>i Public Domain, Literally, software that is the prop¬ 
erty of everybody. PD disks can be freely copied by 
anyone, and you can also distribute them to whoever 
you want. The correct term is 'Freeware', 'Shareware' 
(try before you buy) and Licenseware' (commercial 
and non-distributable) also come under the same 
rough heading of “very cheap software*. 

ROM: Read Only Memory, Memory that cannot be 
altered. Widely used as the starting programs lor com¬ 
puter systems that have just been turned on - ROMs 
remember things permanently. 

RAMi Random Access Memory. Memory that can be 
altered and re-altered many times. Typically, It does 
not remember what it contains when the computer s 
power is switched off. 

Scanner: hardware device for reading flat pictures 
from posters, newspapers and so on, and converting 
them into computer graphics Often used in desktop 
publishing to read to previously published images. 

Script fit** a set of commands which you would oth¬ 
erwise have to type into the CLI or Shell by hand, 
saved as a text file. Learning how to use Shell or the 
CLI involves learning how to write script files. 

lh«Mi more up-to-date version of CLI. Works in 
exactly the same way, but enables some flexibility in 
what commands are called via the "alias’ function. Also 
gives some hot-key combinations to enable some edit¬ 
ing of previously entered commands, 

SmM ta—pfar? hardware device that converts 
electrical music signals (typically from a tape or CD 
player) into computer sound. Can also be used with a 
microphone to capture live sounds. 

sprit*: a graphic object that is independent of the 
screen. On the Amiga, spriles are limited in size and 
colours, Typically used for mouse pointers, alien mis¬ 
siles, and so on. 

li*rtMp-c*qi»nc*i the name of the script file, con¬ 
tained in the S directory, which is executed after a disk 
has booled. Typically contains just the name of a pro¬ 
gram to auto-run. but can be very compiicated. 
Whatever the nature of the file, it must always be 
called Startup-sequence and live in the S directory. 

Rwhfcwiitii the set of programs which set up a 
graphical "point-and-click’ interface on the Amiga. 
Much more friendly than the CLI or Shell, but not as 
flexible. Always has to be loaded from disk, which is 
slow but does enable much customisation. Workbench 
2 requires a Kickstart 2 ROM. Workbench 1,3 requires 
a 1.3 ROM, 1.2 needs a 1 2 ROM and so on. 

z*mi this the generic name for the Amiga's expan¬ 
sion connector. The A500, A500 Plus and A1GOO had 
the original Zoito I; the A 1500s and the A2QQ0s have 
Zorro It; and the A3000 has Zorro III. They are not 
compatible, hence the different expansions for different 
machines. The A6G0 and new A120G have a PCMCIA 
connector instead. 
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Every month we delve deeply into the serious side of the Amiga, 
its software and its hardware. If you do more than just play 
games, then let Amiga Shopper be your guide 
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FED UP WAITING? 
JUST ADD £2.00 TO YOUR TOTAL P^SI 
ORDER FOR A GUARANTEED V 
*NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR^1^ 
(‘ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BEFORE 3.30pm excluding weekends) 

COMPUTERMATES (UK) LTD. 
.At! disks can be supplied formatted*^ CHEQUE S/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 3 AII disks can be supplied formatted* 

and ready to use for any IBM 
^'’/machines for as litllo as 4p per difi£ 

nn^ 

of CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 
COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD. 

PINEWOOD STUDIOS, IVER HEATH 
BUCKS, SLO ONH 

TEL: 0753 553535 (3 fines) FAX:0753 553530 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. & DELIVERY 
FUJI FILM BRANDED DISKS 
5.25’ 
DSDD 
£5.00 

5.25" 
DSHD 
£7.00 

3.5" 
DSDD 
£6.50 

3.5" 
DSHD 
£12.00 

LOOK GREAT OEALS ON FUJI!!!) 
3.5* DSDD 5 BOXES (50 DISKS).£29.50 

3.5’ DSDD 10 BOXES (100 DISKS).£55.00 

3.5“ DSHD 5 BOXES (50 DISKS).£50.00 

3.5“ DSHD 10 BOXES (100 DISKS)..£95.00 

AND £2 OFF ANY STORAGE BOX 
WITH PURCHASE ABOVE £6.50 

3.5" TOP QUALITY JAPANESE 
MEDIA - BULK DISKS 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

50 DISKS 

100 DISKS 

200 DISKS 

500 DISKS 

1000 DISKS 

DSDD 
£23.00 

£42.00 

£77.00 

£177.00 

£330.00 

DSHD 
£3500 

£65.00 

£127.00 

£297.00 

£590.00 

SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

5.25" TOP QUALITY JAPANESE 
MEDIA - BULK DISKS 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

PACKED IN 25’S WITH ENVELOPE 
LABELS+ W/P 

25 DISKS 

50 DISKS 

100 DISKS 

48TPI 96TPI HD. 

£8.50 £8.75 £12.00 

£16.00 £16.25 £23.00 

£28.00 £28.25 £36.00 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
DC600A .£15.50 

DC6150......£17.50 

DC6320. ....,£24,00 

DC6525. .£28.00 

DC2000. .£13.50 

DC2080. ....£16,50 

DC2120. .£16.50 

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

50 
SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MONTH!!! 

3.5* DSD0 DISK WITH 

100 3.5* DSDD DISKS WITH 

50 3.5* DSHD DISK WITH 

100 3.5“ DSHD DISKS WITH 

DUST COVERS 

£26.50 

AMIGA 
CPU + MONITOR. .£6.00 

PRINTERS 
£45.50 50 OR 132 CLM 

LASER . .£6 00 

£38.50 84 OR 102 KEY 
KEYBOARD. .£6.00 

£68.50 
TOWER CPU.... .£6.00 

COMPUTER PAPER 
2000 SHEETS PER BOX 

80GSM 1 BOX 2 BOXES 3 BOXES 

80CLM £21.00 £35.00 £55,00 

132CLM £39.00 £75.00 £110.00 

PAPER TRIMMER £5.00 
COMPUTER DISK LABELS 

(MULTICOLOURED) 
3.5* OR 5.25“ (WITH W/P) 

100... 
1000 

..£1.00 

..£8.00 

QUICKSHOT JOYSTICKS 
MULTI-SYSTEM 
QSlIATurbo 2.    £9 
QS149 Intruder 1.£25 
QS128F Maverick 1...£14 
0S155 Aviator 1..£27.50 
0S131 Apache 1.£7 
QS130F Python 1. £9.50 
QS127 Starfighter 
Pair Remote 
Control...   £36.50 

NINTENDO 
QS130N Python 2., ..£9.50 

ACCESSORIES 

UP TO E3.00 OFF A60VE JOYSTICKS WITH ANOTHER 
PURCHASE ABOVE £15. 

CLEANING ACCESSORIES 
MINI-VAC....... .... .£7.00 
HEAD CLEANER. . £2,50 

3.5" OR 5.25" 
MONITOR SOLUTION. £3.00 

ALL THE ABOVE ♦ MORE .... £11.00 
3'CLEANER £3.00 

SAVE YOUR EYES 
14' MESH FILTER.. ....£13.99 
14* OPTICAL GLASS. £25 00 
20* OPTICAL GLASS.. £35.00 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 
COMPUTER DESK. £90 00 
COMPUTER CHAIR. £40.00 

RETAIL PACKED BLUE BOX DISKS 
ALL BLUE BOX DISKS ARE COMPLETELY PACKED IN BLUE PRINTED 

CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEEED. 
3.5" 720/580K 
MF2DD 10'S 
1 BOX..£5.00 
MF2DD 30$ 
1 BOX.£14.00 
BAMBI-20D 
25 DISKS tN 25 
CAPACITY STORAGE BOX 
1 BOX.£14.00 

3.5" 1.44 MEG 
MF2HD 10’S 
1 BOX.£8.50 
MF-2HD 30 $ 
1 BOX.£21.50 
BAMBI-2HD 
25 DISKS IN 25 
CAPACITY STORAGE BOX 
1 BOX.£21.00 

5.25" DISKS 
M-20 48PDI360K 

1 BOX (10).£4.00 
M-2DD96TP 720K 
1 BOX (10).£4.75 
M-2HD 1.6 MEG 
HOI BOX(10).£5.00 

STORAGE BOXES 
3.5" DISKS 
140. £11.50 

5.25“ OISKS 
140. £9.00 

120-.,,.......... £9.50 120... £8,50 
100. £7.90 100.. -£7.50 
80. .£7.50 50... £6.50 
50........... £6.50 10.. £1.50 
40...„.. .£6.00 5. -£1.15 
10. £1,50 

10% DISCOUNT GIVEN ON 10 BOXES OR MORE 

MICE/TRACKBALLS 
AMIGA MOUSE,™,.___£20,00 

AMIGA TRACKBALL.....£22.00 

MOUSE MAT..    ,,..,£2.50 

MOUSE MAT (hard).........£3.50 

MOUSE STAGE ............... £9.00 

MOUSE POCKET.....£2.50 

.....,£1.15 

.. £0,50 

ALL BOXES 40 CAPACITY AND 
ABOVE - LOCKABLE + 2 KEYS 

CALL OUR 
SALES 

HOTLINE 
Nowm 

WE ALSO STOCK 
MOTHERBOARDS. CASES ETC. 

FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE 
TEL: 0753 553535 

PRINTER STANDS 
(5 DIFFERENT TYPES PLEASE CALL) 
80 OR 132 COLUMN (FEET)..E8.00 
IBM PRINTER LEADS...£5.00 

DATA SWITCH BOXES 
CENTRONICS OR SERIAL 

2-WAY.£15.00 
4-WAY. £20.00 
DATA SWITCH LEADS.  £8.00 

STACKABLE BOXES 
3.5“ BANX 
80 CAPACITY.£12.99 
DUAL BANX.£14.99 
130/180 CAPACITY 
3.5“ BIMBY.£18.99 
200 CAPACITY 
5.25* BIMBY.£18.00 
200 CAPACITY 

£2.00 OFF STORAGE BOX WITH 
100 DISKS OR MOPE 

COPY HOLDERS 
A4 DESKTOP.£15.00 

A4 DESKTOP G-CLAMP.£15.99 

A4 DESKTOP. ....£8.00 

PAPER CLIP MONITOR SIDE.£4.00 

PAPER CLIP MONITOR TOP.£5.00 

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED SAME DAY BY 3-DAY COURIER 



OPEN ALL HOURS 
WELL, NEARLY! 

9am-10pm Mon-Sol 
10am-6pm Sunday 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 

A500 . £199 99 
A500 Cartoon Pack £229 99 
A600 + Zool Pack. E249.99 
A1200 £389 99 
A1500/A2000 . .£ phone 
A3000 .£ phone 
A4000. .£ phone 
Monitor. £195.00 

RAM & DISK DRIVES 

Zydec ext drive ...£51.00 
Power ext drive. ...£51 00 
A500 int drive. ...£4900 
A500 512k no Clock ...£18 95 
A500 512k ♦ clock ..,£23.50 
A500 + 1 meg exp £37 00 
A600 1 meg ♦ clock ...£44 00 
A500 1 5meg ...£79 00 
A500 8meg 4 meg populated .£169 00 
GVP 42meg hard drive £299 99 
GVP 80meg hard drive. £369 99 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

Star LC20. £133 00 
Star LC24-10. £199 00 
Star LC100 Colour.. £169 00 
Star LC200 Colour. £194 00 
Star LC24-200 Colour. £274 00 

LC100 mono ribbon. £4 50 
LC100 colour ribbon. .£6 75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon. £5 50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon. ...£13.50 
LC20 mono ribbon. .£4 50 
Printer £3 99 

LEADS & CABLES 

Null Modem. .£5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre .....£3.09 
Joystick/Mouse Extender £3 99 
Amiga to SCART £7 99 
4 Player * SPECIAL *.. £2 99 
Analog Joystick Adapter.... £4 99 
All disks are supplied with labels. 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

TRACTORFEED DISK 
LABELS 

1 Now you can print your own professional disk Labels! 

I 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com 

1 plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours lor ONLY 

£9.95 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 
_ 

<i if r> 

AVAILABLE NOW: 

| AMIGA MODULATORS 

ONLY £19.501 

IA500 POWER SUPPLIES 

ONLY £29.991 

14 PLAYER ADAPTERS 

ONLY £2.991 

HURRY WHILE STOCKS 
LAST 

DISKS & LABELS 

UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error free. 
In the unlikely event that any of our 
disks are faulty, then we will replace 
the disks AND reimburse your return 
postage! 

3.5' DSDO.£0 37 each 
3.5" Rainbow....£0.44 each 
3.5‘ DSHD.£0.58 each 

Why not try our BRANDED disks! 
Supplied in boxes of 10 disks. 

3.5‘ DSDD Fuji.£4.90 
3.5" DSHD Xerox...£8.90 
5.25’ DSDD Fuji.E2 50 
5.25’ DSHD Fuji.£4 90 

1000 3.5* labels..£6 50 
1000 3.5“ tractorfeed.£8 50 
Our high quality disk storage boxes 

STORAGE BOXES 

are constructed from high impact 
plastic and have smoked perspex tops. 
Or tor space saving economic storage 
of large disk collections, why not try 
our stackable disk drawers. 

Most types are available for 3.5* or 
5 25* disks. 

10 capacity .   £0.95 
40 capacity.£3,49 
50 capacity .   £3.95 
100 capacity.,£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer....£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer,..£14.99 
200 capacity drawer.£19.50 
Mousehouse.Cl 80 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousemat 9mm thick ..  £2.50 
Diskdrive cleaner .£1.80 
A500 Dustcover...  ._..£3.50 
A600 Dustcover.£3,50 
A1200 Dustcover  £3.50 
Monitor Dustcover....7_£3.50 
LC20 Dustcover.£3.50 
IC100 Dustcover .£3.50 
LC200 Dustcover..£3.50 
LC24-2Q0 Dustcover .£3 50 
Robostlift..    £13,95 
Amiga Lightpen. .£32 GO 
Optical Mouse.. £32 00 
Megamouse........£12 95 
Primax Mouse.£12 95 
Itsa Mouse .£12.95 
Atfadata Trackball... £26.95 
Crystal Trackball....£32 00 
Zydefc Trackball.£25 95 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers. £37.50 
Action Replay Mk III.£56 95 
Technosound .   £32 00 
Midi Master  £26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand £9 95 
2*piece Printer Stand .....*.....£3 49 
A4 Copyholder.  £4 99 
ROM Sharer...,.  .£14 95 
VI 3 ROM . £25 95 
V2 04 ROM .....£35.95 
Micropert Tradorteed Paper 500 sheets ...£4.50 

2000 sheets £13 00 
All joysticks have autofire feature 

JOYSTICKS 
except those marked 11. 

Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo..  £6.95 
Python 1M .........£7 99 
Jettighter ....£12.00 
Topstar ..      £19.50 
Intruder ...£21 50 

Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M ...£12 95 
Megastar ....£21 50 
Zipshck.£12.% 
Comp Pro 5000* ..£10 95 
Comp Pro Extra ...£12.95 
Comp Pro Star £12 95 
Cruiser Multicolour’... £9 95 
Comp Pro Star MINI ...£14.95 
Avtator 1 FUghtyoke.,,,.£23.50 
Handheld Models 
Speedkmg.£10.50 
Navigator ...£13 95 
Bug...£12 00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will fit any Amiga 

Warrior 5.. .£14.95 
Sniper .... ..,...£16,95 
Speedkmg Analog. .£13.95 
Intruder 5. .£21.50 
Aviator 5 Flrghtyoke. ..£23,50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga .. ....ONLY £4.99 | 

7? HOTLINES: 

0782 311471 
0782 642497 
0630 653193 

■ Ariytim* 

- 9.00am-5.30pm Weekdays 
■ Evtningt A Weekends 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 
PAP £3.30 All Prices inc VAT 
We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME 

54 SPRING ROAD, LONGTON, STOKE ON TRENT ST3 2PX 



• Citom Swift200- 24 pin - 80 column 
• 270cps$Dnki* . 215 cps Draft 72cp$ LQ 
• SK Printer Buffer mm f 0 15 Fonts 
■ Pantot Interlace 
• 5/3^JC$ 360 * 360 tfp; 
• Epson IBM l HSCP20Emulirions 
• Quarter PnntmQ and Am Set Facility 
• Ultra Quiet Mode - 43dBiAl 
• Colour Kit ■ Optional Extra (See Below} 
• EPEE Silica Punter Starter Kit YAT*£210 33 - PRt ZI90 

23®'m 

oxasuc 

CITIZEN 

FR£i START£R KIT mCLODFS 
* tf Disk with Amtfi Print Mtaipt/ 

* *r j f Ortrt/ 
* J# Nrtv Parallel Pn/ntt Ctifit 
* 200 Sheets or C&tftfUtOtii Pipit 
* 100 Cotmntious TwHw Feed 

A pitta iittit 
* 5 Ctnttaoui Envelopes on 

Tractor Hit 

AWIG* PRINT MANAGER V2 01 
fa Saw Frtrtg ►ar rxr L-igi rtf awry 
mgMmd*oi v«rrfeMn feMANe 

^-jQiia5*f-rff*5*taS,-rtr S»w« 

i ntpScartg 

KIT 
VALUE £49 

PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 
STAND OFFER 

PftkNTtfl NOT 
INCLUDED 

CITIZEN PRINTER 
STAND 

For Swift 9, 90, 24, 24et 
200, 240 and 224 Printers 
• Hajps liitfiptKi wfrfi Qiliinn Printer'* 

powerful paper handling 
• Robust & Durable ConalnKtron 
• SflY8S 5PWC* jnt? precis ronfinuouj, 

atauonery hum dust *f»d damage 
• Ccj^pififite TVrJfi MTom flrnJ r*ir f^o1 

£19 
*WT*D2.JJ-PM W 

SHEET FEEDERS 
mm ra». cn 3« 
PWH222 ft fatal cuts 
Plu 1221 IWBIffatnCgl fatal £4200 

serial wterfaces 
Pm 1119 1700. £5*45 
ww i m swA vtoimm 
W 17M Swifi 2474a fltaWftWO 06 31 

32K WEMOflV EXPN 
PRA 1 rsa 2?45*vft Ell W 

PRINTER STAND 
PAA 1274 Swift 9X,?4K,™?40., OOM 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
RIB3S30 1Zapy<Sw«tt9 Mac* E2 51 
RIB 3941 Stilt to She* V 16 
p ie m i HUfam umm flack im 
H IB 3936 2?4.5wrt! MifWMO Co! Cl 5 63 
RIB 3243 PMiSugH Slrite ...0.61 
RIB 3348 PrMBMuWftnhf £161 

COLOUR KITS 
PM 1236 9#W4*20CY?tt OS,25 
PM l?« Still toWr , C3S.» 

PN4B ACCESSORIES 
PRA114| PN48 Sultry 146 ro 
PfM, T1S5 PN«CiWf£irtn. E29.37 
mm mmtemm new 

Citmn Prntet 
tnkftl ■ 80 column 

* 360cm Draft. 
I20cp$ NLQ 

* SO Norite Heaa 
Whisper Outer 47d8(Al 

* 8K Printer Buffer 

* RAM Card Options 

* 3 Fonts Buitt-m 

* Optional HP 
Compatible Font 
Cards 

* Parallel and Senat 
Interlace 

m Graphics Restitution 
300x300dpi 

m HP Desk/el Pius 
Emvlatm 

m 2 Year Warranty 

YEAR 

V*T.nr S3 - wu zMO 

YEAR 
WARRANTY 

YEAR 
ARRANTY 

RHP 14% 

TOTAL VALUE U% 

mm £217 

SILICA PRICE £279 

-Z-r&n -l 
SQfcptSCuiW 240cpi Dob. Steps LQ 
Bt, Printer Butter ■ 4Uf manimum 

9lQ hots* 2 teJhtrlc Fonts *-ism. 
font CirtrtigtSiQt •torpNget 'style loots 
Pmliti truedace 
Gt&mcs ftealutm jso * 360a* 
fflSffi 1314 me m& CEL fiTtcwWftj 
dujrffj Prating Fectkty 
4jfc iff Fjoktf ■ BufreOvnal if 
AutctmiMwOe&ten 
C<xmwiVue(VfrwiCem*Pwet 
im tom wait- 4mA! 
Com Printing SQndiri - Smb 24te 
Cpfatif P'-.flVv WW ■ Swiff 24£< 
Wff Sn'iCJ Printer Stifttt frf 

Ctxw Swift 24i - 2-t pm -136 col 
192cps Draft. 64cps UlO 
8K Printer Buffer * 4 fonts 
Parallel interface 
Graphics Resolution 360 * 36Gtip 
Epson I3¥ anti NEC P6 Emutabon 
Colour Option AvadaNe 
FREE $tkca Prmtet Starter Krt 

U ITMTfb pi t*j 
nWAL mi» cua 

urns tJ» £299 

SWIFT 240 MONO 
EH* ^ _ ~ 

£239 
VArd2KI3-Bft2S#D 

SWIFT 240C COLOUR 

£259 
iTMTfn si:. eh 
WtAi *MUt LtM 

iruamet o$t YAT43M33 PA2571 

m 

• 0N» ■ SMI x §03*98 f0m 
»MpOm WMSM *m MB 
• SKPntder am 
• S hnts Buitt-n 
•Pam hmi 
• ffluntWflii 240* 2am 
*f«i’iMf VMi 

• Ufti ta Mb* 4*441 

Ccmv OMmf.JMIIS 
li^OaAiraiN 44 

SWIFT 9g MONO 
nn 

£149 
SWIFT 90C COLOUR 

— ,-— m* 
i riant m tm 

£169 
^KSS S25- 

•oasm mm mm amm 
• taHam Miy as %BI firner 
■ 53qc»j £0 ■ 44 Attar * 2 Ml 

• Unmet Res 360* JUMP 
• Efm « *ET« 4 Mt r~i Mil' 
• Pomtr Mans Smy otCarAmtar 

£199 

. f*. 

IW1P 06AI 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 
FROM SILICA SYSTEMS PRINTERS! 

WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY • FREE DELIVERY • WINDOWS 3.1 
Hart [toy - Anyone* ns ihi UK milnlitHi Fr« winaoiw, 3 T timed wim S-iaii#r K»i 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY • FREE HELPLINE 
I intruding the dffl martii" urirdei hrti)) Technics! supppri during otlic* mwfs 

• FREE STARTER KIT Win CrtijM dlol mitrn pniHersfrom S^lo 

WARRANTY 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all harOwara orders shipped in tNr UK rhaintand. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team olTechncfll enperts at yovr service 
m PRICE fif A TCH We normally match compemors on * “Sam® product ■ Same pow" basis 
9 ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS Proven track record in professional computer sates 
m V12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 stuff}; Solid, reliable and profitable 
• BUSINESS + EDUCATION 4 GOVERNMENT Volume discounts available 081 306 D8M 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstration and training taplibes at all our stores, 
• THE FULL STOCK RANG£ All of your requirements (torn one supplier 
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9 PA YMENT Major Credit cards, cash. Cheque or monthly terms i*Pfl wiw quotes iequsst>. 
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AMIGA ADVICE 0 

Answerfile 
More simple questions and answers, as ever 

from the red hot word processor of Pat McDonald. 

Q) am thinking of upgrading Id an AI200 

from an A500. What is the software compel* 

ibilit> like, because I have a lot of A500 software? 

A Most software written during the last year or so 

should work on the newer Amiga*. After all* 

any good programmer should have known about the 

improvements to Workbench and Kickstan which were 

on the way. You may have problems with any software 

written before this* unless it was written in a system 

legal fashion. The main culprits for breaking the rules 

are games, and a large portion of pre-1992 games 

refuse to work on an A1200, 

Commodore reckon that about 40 per cent of gcx»d 

programs work, which includes using methods like 

switching to ECS mode and disabling CPU caches (by 

holding down both mouse buttons at reset). It docs not 

include using the Kick 1.3 disk, which gives even 

greater compatibility with some programs that don't 

like Workbench 3 Hike Battlekawkst 

QI still can't gel Scribblt! to print pound ster¬ 

ling signs! Help! 

A The only definitive way that 1 have seen to fix 

this (alright* I admit it, it's a bug in the 

American program) is to use the # symbol instead. So 

long as your printer has a UK selling - that is. one that 

includes the £ symbol - then the # should print as a 

pound, without any silly characters with it. 

Big apologies to all those bus I rated people trying to me 

Scribbiei If a # is typed instead of ® rt seems to work* 

QHelp* My new A60G hard drive la 40\1h 

Seagate replacing the in built 20Mb Connor 

type! just won't auto hoot to Workbench. In order 

to gel the machine to recognise it* 1 have to load 

HDToolBox, and then the three partitions appear! 

What is wrong? 

HOToolBox bos an option at the bottom right to save a 

Rigid Hsk &to<h (RDB) on to a hard disk to enable booting. 

A1 think that you haven't saved all the informa¬ 

tion on to the hard disk. You should have six 

gadgets to click on from HDToalBox. Once you have 

loaded the program* try altering one of the partitions 

(change its length, and then put it back to what it was 

before). This should let you click on the ‘Save 

Changes' gadget, and your hard drive should operate 

normally after this. 

Q I cannot seem to get Palette on AMOS for 

iny own sprites* I try loading them into the 

sprite designer and they go very strange colours 

indeed* The included example sprites and graphics 

work fine* What am i missing? 

A You are probably getting sprites and bobs 

, mixed up. Sprites have to be very small and 

can use only four colours. Bobs are areas of screen lhat 

you can move about, so you can have bigger graphics 

objects with more colours. If you try to edit a sprite as 

a bob or vice versa, the colours will indeed look very 

strange indeed. 

QI want to upgrade my A 500 to have 1Mb of 

chip RAM, However, I am not sure what 

speed of chips I need, I have a 5I2K expansion with 

120 nanosecond chips, do 1 need faster ones? 

Our vofifoiii of the Roctoc Rot gen Ptuj do not seem to 

work properly with the At200 offer oil. 

A I would recommend that you do. 120ns is the 

limit for chip RAM - you are best off going for 

slightly faster ones (lOQns) which should save you 

from suffering too many Guru meditations, 

QAt the moment 1 own a 1Mb A500 and a 

video camera* I'd like to use them both for 

editing and titling* and I've heard about genlocks 

and other bits and pieces* hut I want to know if all 

these extras work on the A1200 or not? Also* what 

is the quality of HAM-8 images grabbed off video? 

A OK, an admission. The Roc tec Rocgen Plus 

docs NOT work properly on the A1200. Or 

rather, it doesn't work properly when the machine is 

running in interlace mode, which is necessary for video 

work. Watch this space because the problem has prob¬ 

ably already been fixed by the time you read this. 

Other genlocks suffer from similar problems, so you 

will be belter off waiting for one thai definitely does 

work on the A1200. 

As for HAM-8 video grabs, HAM-8 pictures look 

very nice, but if you are grabbing from a dodgy video 

recorder playing a tape that’s six copies old, don't 

expect miracles. Video grab quality is very much 

dependent on the quality of your video equipment. 

QMy 11-year-old son has a I Mb A500. He is 

interested in robotics, and I would like your 

help in tracking down a company that makes con¬ 

trol systems and/or robotic arms for the Amiga. 

ASwilchsoft do a control interface for £27,95. 

You can contact ihem on 0325 464423. ! don't 

think they do a robotic ami kit as such* but many peo¬ 

ple have used the interface for that sort of project, 

QI have an A 600 with Workbench 2,04, which 

l believe has Diskdoctor on it, I want to use 

this program to resurrect some files I accidentally 

formatted, hut there's no mention of It in the man¬ 

ual! How do 1 get it to run? 

A OK* if you ever format a disk with information 

on it* that information is gone forever. There 

isn't anything that can ever gel it back again, 

Dhkdoctor (removed from Workbench 3) can help to 

Q After borrowing some titles from my 

brother's friend and not turning off the 
computer in between different games, a large num¬ 
ber of them (21) were infected with a virus, I got a 
virus killer and In my naivety thought that once the 
vims had been removed* all my games would work 
again. I thought wrong. How can I get my software 
working again? 

A You have to get in contact with the people who 
published the software. A lot of them offer a 

service to repair virus damaged games (notably 
Psygnosis, Virgin and Microprose). Usually they 
charge a few pounds for each damaged game - so It s 
not going to be cheap. !n addition, if a publisher has 
gone bust (I mage works were part of the Robert 
Maxwell empire) then there's not a lot you can do. 

For future reference, the Goverdisk program 
QootX can be used to back-up the bootbiocks of 

toU J ■ | MHU — J r jflr J(fr JKI _j Uct 

BootX, Olio of many shareware utilities that can be 

ut»d to record bootblacks to prevent virus damage. 

games. That is, the pan that is overwritten by a virus. 
BootX was featured on the AF4Ts Goverdisk. A small 
fix to let Kickstart 1.3 people use the program was on 
the March issue,Every time you get a disk, check it for 
viruses. Always assume a disk has a virus until you 
have checked it 
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fix damaged disks, but only use it cm your back-up 

copies - don't do it on a valuable. ‘l-cani-replace-this' 

disk because it can mess disks up. Type into ihe Shell: 

Diskdoctor DFO: 

DFZero, no! DFOli dear. A little prompt will ask 

you to put in the disk you want to attempt to repair. Do 

this and press Return, and the program will go to work. 

QCan you change the size of a hard drive par¬ 

tition without reformatting (he whole thing? 

A No. Get a back-up program and lots of flop¬ 

pies. Back-up the hard disk. Then repartition 

and format it, 

QHow do 1 save my Prodata databases to a 

disk other than the Prodata disk? 

A When you use the Open database option, at the 

bottom of the screen you wilt see a list of 

options. By pressing a key (C for Copy) you can copy 

files from one place to another. Remember, to copy to 

another blank disk, you have to type in the name of a 

disk, followed by a colon. Prodata database files 

always end in .pfd. 

Q1 have tried (he above method and it didn't 

work! When I save a file to DFO:, the file 

just goes hack In (he Prodata disk. 

A DFO is not the name of a disk. It is the name of 

a disk drive, When you use DFO. the Amiga 

assumes you mean the disk currently in the drive. This 

makes working with a single drive a little bit tricky, 

which is why you use disk names instead - a disk 

name is the word or words which appear underneath a 

disk icon on Workbench, 

To learn how to use Proddto property, try out the various 

key options displayed of the bottom of the screen. 

Anyway, assuming the disk you want to transfer 

your database to is called Empty (the default name for 

blank formatted Amiga disks), then you must first 

type in the name of the database you want to copy, and 

then type:- 

Qnpty rnairteof database. pfd 

Two points. First - never put a space in a file or 

disk name uhc Amiga requires double quotes around 

the whole path name if you do this). Second - when 

you want to load in a database from a different disk 

into Prodata, you must type D to change direclory to 

your different disk. 

I hope that makes it a bit clearer, and remember, if 

your Prodata disk is write-protected, then playing 

around with (he Open database option should not cause 

any harm, O 

In-depth explanation 
No 15: file types 
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A lot of people seem to think that files, 

directories and programs are one and 
the some thing. If you keep getting error 

messages, 'Mot on IFF file' or 'File 

contains binary' I he chances ore you 

ore using the wrong kind of fife with a 
given program. 

Ilf you've ever been in Shell (or CLI) and 
used the Dir or List commands, an inven¬ 

tory of the disk, showing all files and directories 
appears, However, the kind of file Is not immedi¬ 
ately obvious, unless someone has written It into 
the filename - for example. Screen,IFF' is almost 
certainty an IFF picture file. Files ending in .info 
are the icon files for other programs. The reason 
they are called .info rather then .Icon files is 
because they also contain the default tool types 
and similar information for files. 

There are two main types of file. The first is 
the program file, which is sometimes called 

a tool on the Amiga. Simply clicking on the icon 
or typing the name of the file into Shell (or CLI) 
will cause the program to start working. The other 
type is the data file. Data files cannot be run like 
programs - they have to be manipulated by other 
programs. Data files are often called projects on 
the Amiga. Unlike program files, there are many 
different data file types. 

The most common kind of data file is the 
ASCII text file (American Standard Code for 

Information Interchange). ASCII Is capable of 
storing fetters (upper and lower case), numbers, 
and most punctuation marks. However, It gener¬ 
ally cannot store non-American characters like 
the pound sterling symbol ££ becomes *). ASCII 
serves as the basis for the ANSI standard which 
Is what most Amiga word processors use. This 
gives basic italics, bold and underline effects. 

In addition to word processors, there are 
many database programs and some spread¬ 

sheets that can load ASCII flies. This enables the 
transfer of data files between different programs 
and even different computers. However, In order 
to get the data to work, you usually have to load K 
into a word processor and tweak it to work. This 
Is usually faster than retyping the whole thing 
from scratch. 

The second most common data file type (on 
the Amiga) Is the IFFt short for Interchange 

File Format. This Is used for storing picture Infor¬ 
mation, All Amiga graphic modes can be stored 
as IFFs. Sound samples can also be stored as 
IFFs (usually called IFF 8SVX). This file format Is 
specific to the Amiga, although the basic 1LBM 
system (Interleaved Bit Map) occurs sometimes 
on other systems. 

Many data files are compacted or crunched, 
to take up less space on a disk. There are 

many ways to crunch flies, and they are all 
incompatible. Very often, if a data file has a sug¬ 
gestive name (.IFF on the end) but will not load, 
usually the reason Is that it has been crunched, 
There are two ways to make It load. Either you 
can decrunch them with the right program, or you 
can rip them (copy them from memory while they 
are being displayed) with a ripper program. 

The most common type of cruncher pro¬ 
gram Is Powerpacker Versions up to 2.3 are 

shareware; later versions are commercial. If you 
come across a file with .pp on the end, then it has 
almost certainly been crunched with a version of 
that program. Powerpacker Professional 4 costs 
£14.95 and is available from Europress Direct 
(051*357 2961). A very good alternative is 
trnptoder Version 4t which Is shareware. Although 
fmptoder takes longer to crunch a file, the 
crunched files it produces are usually a little 
smaller. If you can use the Shell (or CLI), LHA is 
an even more efficient cruncher. 

8 Two other common types of data file are the 
ANIM and anlmbrush types (usually the lat¬ 

ter has .ABR on the end). These are collections of 
graphic frames used for animation, ANIM files are 
full screen productions, whereas animbrushes 
are rectangular portions of the screen. If you look 
closely at the Deluxe Paint menus (version 3 or 
later) you will see the relevant options for loading 
and saving them. 

One other very common file type is the 
RAW format, which Is short for raw binary. 

These files are multipurpose, and are usually the 
domain of the programmer and hacker One use 
for them Is for sound samples; although IFF sam* 
pies are easier to play at different tones, they do 
not have the same quality as a RAW sound sam¬ 
ple. Hence most ‘Tracker music programs have 
the facility for playing RAW sound samples as 
well as IFF ones. 

Whenever you save a data file, it makes 
sense to add the filetype lo the end of 

the filename. Some programs - AMOS for exam¬ 
ple - do this anyway. But with the vast majority, 
you have to do this yourself. That way you know 
just by looking at the name when a file Is a pic¬ 
ture, or animation, or a sound file. 
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OVER 2000 DIFFERENT COMPUTER 
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PHONE 051 650 050&FAX 0506 
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PENGUIN P.D. 
public DOMAIN. 
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Portage A Packing FREE on all rtems. 
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MILITARY SIMULATIONS 
For those interested in intelligent 

strategy wargamev 

Send SAE for details to: 

K W Software 

1SS Rinjinjlaw M, 
Sheffield S11 TPS 

BREAK THE SOUND BARRIER 

SECTOR 16 
THE ONE STOP MUSIC S, PD SUPPUER 

FOR YOUR AMIGA 
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Athene Computers Ltd 
118 Cosport Hoad, Fareham, Kants. 

Call our National Sales Line 

on (0119) 8*8*00 
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Hardware, IBM Clone PC’s I8b U 
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* GAMES* 
★PROGRAMMERS* 
URGENTLY REQUIRED for work on SEGA, NINTENDO, 

AMIGA etc. Both Permanent and Contract positions available 
at various organisations based throughout the UK, including: 

Yorkshire, North West, Midlands, London etc. 

If you have one year or more games programming experience 
and are looking for a career move with excellent prospects 

then contact; 

MARIE HARRIS, GAMES RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST on 
(0709) 571441 office hours or (0924) 250987 any other times. 

Alternatively send a CV to AARDVARK SWIFT GAMES DIVISION, 
75-77 STATION STREET, SW1NTON, SOUTH YORKSHIRE, $64 8PZ 

Mail-Rite UK 
Amiga 600 + 80MB HD £434 

Amiga1200 + 80MB HD £539 
1 — l~ 

80MB HD for Amiga 1200/600 
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I Post you order to: (no stamp required) I 
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AMIGA KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 
.now you can write tbe keyboard commands on the keyboard! 

...no more referring lo the manual for which key does whal 

Gel one for each of your favourite programs and speed up the human interlace - brilliant lor flight 

and other simulators, and for games, music, graphics. DTP. word processors, programmers & all 

3 ilverbird 
Cheques and money orders only to 

Road, Kariington, Bedfordshire LU5 6LG, England. SJImblrd, Dept* if , 47 

For atf Armgas except A1000, CDTVt A600. Sold only in packs of five tor £5.20 
PLUS post and packing: UK 0Qp, Europe & BFPO £1.50. Rest of the World £2 50. 

S Q iVJ P U1 A SI A i 2. 

Cradock Street, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire LE11 1AH. 

Tel (0509) 210056 Fax (0509) 260008 

★ KUPAOKl) ★ 
* Amiga Repairs ★ Fast Turnaround ★ 

* Fixed Charge £49.95 (includes return delivery by courier) ★ 
★ Upgrades Supplied & Fitted * 

★ (Price does not include disk drive & keyboard) * 

We also repair most other makes of computer (please call)* 

(We reserve the right to refuse machines beyond economic repair). 

At your service until 9.00pm 

Amiga-64-Link 
► Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port IC64 Not required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MPS, DPS. VIC, Star. Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

►Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• Fife transfer programs • Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard "Ami-64-Unk* £35*25 Prices mc/ude VAT and detivsfy 

Budget "Ami-M'Unk* £23.50 Bvdgef stops mufti-ias/ang dunngpanting 

\ tirk Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks* Jockey Lane* Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

Jorvik PD 
99 Hemlock Avcnut, Huntington, 

York ¥03 f DC. 
T«l (0904) 494037 

“That bit friendlier than the rest" 

Catalogue Disk £1.00 
I- 10 Disks £1.10 
II- 20 Disks £1.00 

21 ♦ Disks £0.95 

(First class postage included) 

Please make cheques/P.O.'s payable to: 

Mr D Bateman 
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53 Ci«4C Gvtxh Pack (5) IP] 
54 Agatron Program Disk 1 (P) 
55 Super Skoda cftMengie (P) 
56 Hags Tq Rfche* ( P) 1 5 meg 
57. Bomb Jacky (nqw| (P| 58 fJbJivion (PJ 
59 Tennis Game i Meg (P) 
50. E type 2 (P) 
61 NtwjbbouF% Game (2) (p) 
62 RiS) Four ( P) (New) 
e3.Qrpovn.lHW 14 jPH3) 
64 Cip An Oak (10} (P) 
65 LSD Jesus on E (2) (20) (P)l0(7% 
66 Chaos Audio Dweerne 
67 Rebna (P) 
64 E.S. Juggtef 3 (2 Mooli (P) 
69 GealdcUlcer Rave fjhsk (P) 
70 Hardwired Demo (2) <P) 
71. State Of The Art JP) 
72 PMC Aksha Onega If (3) {P> 
73 Mack Skdeshow T9S2 fP) 
74 Tate* Gama (new) (A 1200 only) 
75 Fun Kid Phone* If) 
76 Paoestream CO Form 112) (p) 
77 Last Wil 6 Testament (P) 
70 Exonc toer V2 10 fP) (rww update) 
79 Hackers 4 Hacking |F) 
60 Crack and Copy Lfliis (P) 

‘Egress Tt{ 
EXPRESS PJ. 
47 

mrnm,\BEEsmmm 

mpsdww 
AJ PQ H Cl 05p per d**k 
Buy 12* gal 1 disk Iraa 
and receive Iree 
Catalogua Disk (2). 
Includes 3 Gamas, 3 Virus 
KAn> Charip Music Demo 
and complete miing of 
Graphics. Music. Darno 
Business, uuhties. Diy* t 
Sag (1-43). Frad Fith il- 
BIO). Anus. Arawsfl ») 
Scope (1-220). 

Please add 60p lo order 
Irom UK. Europe Cl 00, 
mil a* world £2 50 tor P4P 

ALL OUR DISKS 

0 Guaranteed 
•rrof Na1 

0 Complete with own 

9 Virus fre*»' 
24 hours Oespaich 'I 



POST HASTE 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 

Select any 3 titles valued £7.99 or less and you pay only £20 

games titles ire limited 
offers at the time of going 

to press. Order early fo 
avoid disappointment 

We stock ell the latest and 
currency available titles 

which we offer at 

30% OFF 
ftacommatttied Retaff Prices 

GAMES 
i*1 Division. Manager 699 
eSi Attack Sub 999 
At Ian Bread 92 699 
Armalyte(1.3 Only) 4.99 
Awetom* (Psygnoblt) 
Sard * Til* lit 

7.90 
79B 

Batman Ilia Movie 699 
Battle Squadron 7M 
Battleche** 7 99 
Betnyilj 1,3 Only} 4.99 
Blitikrelg 
Bubble Bobbie 

7 89 

Bubble DUTy 6.99 
Cap-latn Dynamo 699 
Carrier Command 7.99 
Centurion 7.99 
Cham [Hons Compilation 999 
Chase HO 6 99 
Chuck Rock 999 
Classic 4 6.99 
Colossus Chess X 699 
Count OudeuEt 2 6 99 
Crystal Kingdom Diz?y 13.09 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 9.99 
DKry Prince Yolkfolk 
OJPUtf 

6.99 
6.09 

DouWe Dragon 11 7 89 
FI6 Combat Pilot 7 99 
F19 Sleilti Fighter 10.99 
Falcon 9 99 
Fantasy World Oiizy 
Final Blow 

6 99 
7.99 

Fllghl of the Intruder 999 
Fgmre Wars 9J9 
Gem X 6.99 
Ghouls 'li' Ghoiti 9.99 
Golden Axe 7.99 
Harlequin 
Head Over Heel* 

7,99 
6.90 

Hero Ouesl 7.98 
Hudson Hawk 6 99 
Indy Heal 7 09 
Indy Jooes+L C .Adion 6.00 
Indy Jorte**L.C,Gr.Adv 10 99 
Intern-ill anal Karate + 6 99 
Jack Nlcklaus Golf 6 99 
James Pond 699 
Jel Set Willy ll 7.99 
Keel The Thief 7,99 
Kick orr 2 799 
KickOrr 2 Europe data 699 
KlcfcOrr 2 Giant* data 699 
KJckOtf 2 W.Tidici data 6.99 
Killing Game Show 7.99 
Knlghtmlri 9.89 
Last Ninja 3 7 88 
Legend 8 89 
Lombard RAC Rally 609 

4 Wh££l Of/ve 

s Lotus Turbo Challem 
Toyota Celle GT Rally 

Combo Racer 
Team Suzuki 

Only £9.99 

Ml Tank Pliloon 9 99 
Magic Garden 7 99 
Maglcland Dizzy 6 99 
Manchester United 7 90 
Maniac Mansion 0 99 
Manic Miner 7 90 
Megalomania 
Midnight Resistance 6.99 
Midwinter 9,99 
Moonstone 999 
Navy Seals 7 88 
New Zealand Story 6 98 
Nin)a Warrior* 7 08 
North 6 South 6.00 
OfalhJ* (Ptygnoilt) 
Operation Stealth 

7.00 
0.00 

Operation Thunderboli 6 90 

SUPER SEGA 
Golden Axe 

Super Monaco G.P. 
Crackdown 

Shtnobi * Eswai 
Only 19-99 

Rad an d 7.00 
Plcmanli 7.08 
Pang 600 
Pinball Magic 7 00 
Pirates 0 00: 
Pi tfig bier 600 
Populous * lands 0 99 
Postman Pit 3 6 99 
PP Hammer 609 
Prince of Persia 6 99 
Pro Tennis Tour 6 99 
R Type 
RBI Baseball 2 

6 99 
7,99 

Ritnbow Isimds 6 99 
Rick Dangerous 6.99 
Rick Dangerous 2 7.89 
Robin Hood(Codemasfersj 6.89 
Robocod 7.88 
Robocop 
Rodlano 

6 98 
7.99 

Shadow Dancer 7 99 
Shadow Warrior* 6 00 
Shidowlindt 0 90 
Simpson* 
Slightly Magic 

7.00 
7.99 

Sty Spy 6.09 
Sooty A Sweep 6.99 
Space Crusade 6.99 
Spellbound Oiizy 6 99 
St ree Highter 699 
Strike II eat 790 
Stum Car Racer 000 
Supercar* 2 699 
Super Monaco GP 7 09 
Super Smash TV 7 00 
Swiv 6 00 
Terminal of 2 700 
Test Drive II 609 
Thomas Tank A Friend* 6 99 
Tie Break (Tennis} 
Total Recall 

6 99 
7.99 

Trivial Pursuit 699 
Turbo Outrun 6.99 
Turrlcan 699 
Turricin II 688 
Turtle* 2 The Coin Op 790 
Untouchable* 700 
Video Kid 600 
Viz 7 00 
White Death 799 
Winning 5 Compilation 
World Chemp Soccer 

799 
700 

World Cricket 700 
WWF W re *11 oman l| 699 
Z-Ou! 699 
Zak McKraktn 999 

flf AMONG THE E1RS1 IS ELA1U1 
maomomimRi 

Wl accipl idvincid ordain far all forthcoming seftvnr* 
tIUtt and year e*dtr will bt despatched on IMi day til relate 
Ydvt cniil c*rd will bt debited alto on [he tame day tt deipilthl 

EDUCATIQHAL 

ADI F re neh(11/mr 12*13) 16.00 
ADIFrtnch(13/1iarUm) 1199 
ADlMilh*(l l/1?or12/t3) 16.99 
ADlMaih*(13/UoM4/15) 16.00 
ADUUmOH Counting [<f5|13M 
ADIJUNIOR Counting (6/7}l3,99 
ADI JUNIOR Reading (4/S) 13.W 
ADUUNiOH Raiding (6/7) 13 99 
Answerback Junior 14 49 
Answerback Senior 13.80 
ArllhmeUcfAniwrbtk dill) 7.49 
Spelling (Answrbak data) 7.49 
Better 'Mithe (17-16) 13 49 
Better Spelling (over 8) 13.49 
Cave Maze 10.99 
COMPENDIUM SIX 99 99 
Count end Add 16.09 
Fir si tenets 8 99 
Fraction Goblin* 10 99 
FunSchoo1?(S<6.«-6 or ®+) 7 99 
FunSchoo13(2 5,5-7 or 7+116.09 
FunSch 0014(2-5.5*7 or7+}l6 99 
Henriettas Bonk or Spells 16.98 
Hooray lor Henri efli 16 99 
KWsAcademy Which W WA S 14,99 
lOdsAcademy Shopping 6 6 14,99 
K1 dsAcademy Puttfe 9 6 14 99 
Lets Spell it Home 13 99 
Lett Spell at the Shop* 13.99 
Let* Spell Oul and About 13.99 
Magic MUht (4-9) 13.49 
Math* Adventure 18-99 
Math* Dragon* 10,99 
Math* Mania (over 6} 13.49 
Mavl* Beacon Typing 2 19 99 
Mega Maths 17,99 
Merlin Math* 16 99 
Micro English 16 99 
Micro French 16 99 
Micro German 16.99 
Micro Math* 10 99 
Micro Sdence 16.99 
Mickey ABC 17 99 
Mickey Jgiew 17 99 
Mickey Memory Challenge 17.99 
Mickey 123 17 90 
Mix & Match 16 99 
Noddy'* Playtime 16 99 
Paint and Create 16.99 
Paint Me a Siory 16 49 
Rdure Fractions 10.99 
Res Soring With Trolls 10.99 
Shape* and Colour* 6.99 
Shoe People 7.99 
Sooty fun with numbers 13.99 
Spetlbook 7.99 
Spelling Fafr 16 99 
Telling The Time 10.99 
Things with Numbers 13.99 
Things with Word* 13.99 
Thoma* Tank tun word* 13 99 
Three Bean 13 49 
Tidy The House 10.99 
Voyager (Autonomy) 59 99 

SERIOUS 
flPIO I MUMBIA 
Ptx&tan VmS*6 (Cel Animator 
Attauge 
Fttg *Mr natir* Iqfle t 
Dei inn VMmIII 
Broadcm lm« t 

BraMfcnl THl*i tefll Peck 
Brn«fcm Thler Fmi Milter 
HTpeibMk 
Srjtj 
SataiM 
Oit«iw K 
Tf T*w Freiertiemi 
TVSfww? 
VeiMfttoi i 
Video Feiti (GoW Dui) 
wonopitocfitiHc 
Final Copy II 
Penpal 
FeceSe^c* 3 
FYoren 4 2 
Prertem s.l 
WordPerfect*,! 
WdfdWDith 7 
SPREADSHEET 
free* 
Arivjntjpe 
DC Calc 
Umplsni 
DATABASE I 
hi el la 
Sijttitim P*ften4 ? 
Suporbau Piaticilonal 4 
flmgitAiEii (srwtixoij 
MM Oil let 
Gold Din onto 
DIP 

pH»$iTteni 

FT* Pigt 4 
fr b Dow 3 
Dutfoe tout 
OnW [Hik Iwiti U 
Deiignwofkt 
(xpen Chaw 
CAD 
K CAD 7000 
X'CADJP 
X-CAP Prat mi on* 
AtCOUWTi 
Areni AonkPif 

Mavis Beacon 2 . £19.99 

Horn* AccduWc 7 34 W 
CaaMwtVfM Acoovnli 44 90 
Ptorpoal r Nines Mwugw * 17 99' 
GRAPHIC! l 

Dfi\rm Flint IV »» i 
D*1u» Paint IV AG* $400 , 
OeHurt Fhntplrir wso 
Seech vceiOT MM 
Dtiney ArWrunon SludN 74 M 1 
Fwn lhingi Biidi TO *9 ' 
Heal I filing * Oog* TO 49 , 
fleal flitnfli Hvrrnnf TO 41 , 

. n*al TMngi Hortat » 49 , 
Real Thing 1 Sh (IN TO 49 
Real Thing t Stf vl JO 40 
Ft of Hi 74 W 
Twbnpunr Pi«r*ttiwiV 

, The An Departmetrt Pr* I.1S r?0O9 

Mwph pvui l»M 
! Kwa Ankn f orte ih t#t 3 ?0 9ft 
• K*i I ttaiHfkw 1 or ? 49 « 

Kvafwitl Sub headlines 44 » 
ID WOOFLLIHG 4 RErnpERMG 
4D-PietetiNnai 1P0 Cre 

■ Expert Draw 40 Au 41 99 

! Srvk4 31NIL &4 943 
I ScuW AtilmaleaD 
f Virtj Prolenh>nal new 
. Roenerf Gtnerarw 37 E« 
, Scenery Anlmatet b9 99 
5 imagine? 149 95 
: Real 30 PiMTtitbe t 4 MM 
l PRO DRAM WIN C 
j Amiga iftge 
! 1 tty AMOS 

IBM 
77 M 

* AMOStTompNw TO 40 
a AMOS 3D ?340 
J AMDSPrd«ttk>fiV *4 M 
a Deveacd 4f 90 
: Hiiert Bask ST-90 
9 Midi eatic Em*nd 14 49 
a Hltefl Fafcal 74 00 
n GfA Satie 3 5 790 
I MUSIC 

Super (am 74 99 
r, TlgeiCub 74 M 
: MufttMmra 9.99 
y St*r*QMafl«r T9 09 
Q DcTum Muvkc Conti Set 49 W 
J MkHMifl fr Midi Iff 19 W 
J Audi of nglneei Sampiei V? 
0 TRhtrvSound Tube Smptw TOM 
l MISCELlAREOUt 
; AWKX 3JM 
: SAD Di*k QftMiar 34 9B 
n CrettEXoeb 10 » 
l Doc 7 Dot T0 90 
9 OWnnailer ? 34 99 
- Difod&f y Opu* 4 64.09 
0 fNuprDkrt Acntafator Ficdl 
0 G6 Rowe Pkn (Nw Vetilort) 

»w 
34 M 

B loon Paw >99 
0 OimtetbacA 6 WDifXBacfcup 4?M 
l Quarlerback Took 4909 

HARDWARE 
779 
m 
T4B 
J70 
11* 
470 
3T0 

fm 
640 

449 

m TITLES SPECIALS 
Putty, Zool, Fireforcfl, Assassins. John Madden's 
Football, Sensible Soocer 92/93, PGA Golt+Couraes. 
Road Rash, A.Macleans Pool, Premier Manager, Nigel 
Mansell Grand Prix. Chaos Engine.Chuck Rock 2, 
Creatures,....-....X3AMMM 

Body Blows, Superfrog..*..,.£17.n EACH 

Alien 3. Street Fighter 2. Populous II, Qynablaatsrs, 
KGB, ishar, Castles, Dungeon Master & Chaos Strikes 
Back. Pinball Fantasies, Reach For The Skies. 
Lemmings 2 the Tribes. Combat Air Patrol. Creepers, 
Exodus. Humans 2, Silent Service 2, Eye of th« 
Beholder 2, Lionheart_____£ILI1 EACH 

Civilisation, Knights of the Sky, Micrapmse Grand Prfx. 
Campaign. Links Golf, Curse of Enchintii, Nick Faldo Golf, 
Gurtship 2000. History Lines. Sim Earth, Legend ot 
Kyrandii. A Tiain.BIT Flying Fort rasa... 122.M EACH 

Monkey Island 2. indy Jones Fate Atlantis... £23,WEAGtf 

0 P A LVI SION 
Superb 24 bit Graphics Card 

With future eddone such 

as Fnmegf abber/Genlock 

Roaster Chip and Scan 

Rite Convener 

Only £675 

GVPA5O047*4>*iMli«Aikf0fc1 ITS 
GVF A MB SOM>«eU(*UI*[M] 379 
CVP AMO iTOMb^BMbRAM^Qi) *79 
GVF SCSi C+ifeMfer*aM*iQt) t il 
GV? SCSI ft0lA*8*tt>RAM[Kl 729 
G¥P SCSI 170Mb-DWTHAMtOlt) «?0 
SOMH oi AflOTAlTOO 750 
170Mb H*n « bv« h*d 6tht 3bO 
45Mb 1* 570Mb B*i ha?4 dtaki PDA 
*4Mb Sy**rt f^rwrAI* WDHk 790 
Cumwii 3.5' E item* Dim *A 
IjBk 3.5~ F Atm* IU it# 49 

AM0 3S’1i*fn*Pf»Tt 49 
MGQSmUppjdi If 
MOO IIA llpp** 
4500 dbt 1 Mb up{F*(W 

A»0 5inRmUpp>de(rwclKk) ?0 

A.SO0 517kRpnrxrinthHT,d«± 7S 
USMb RxnFxpirtiMi 79 
Supra 500RX *Mb RAM (7Mb P«p)1?0 

Supra 50QRX «M* RAM (4Mb Pop)7l9 
Supra MJORX 9Mb RAM fflUp Pop],339 
I Mbfl* Sknm. » 

750b4 RAM (Mp* 9*r hft 35 
TMbrl DRAM dVpt pci Mb 
A7870 Acc«4«r*« Card 179 
At-One* f*C 7W f multiftf 779 
Rwnb* fill 17 Ftdt 
OprfVItteii ?4btl Griphk* 
Sharp JX100M Cal Sctrm 
Ijmc Hand Scwnw 
F«w Scanner 

Gfflimei GiapWci laWel l» 
7ydce Mri a f*«dhed Muw 1? 
Hikiha Mot)«e>0f*rfM«ft 5t»mi 73 

till Mouse (Mfciofwittfwd) 1! 
Mouse Mat 3 

50 mar* pttk* ft 
RA9H1T0R1 
Phi Up 4 8833-11 (UK Model) 719 
Commodors I0fi4,ri0«5t 
CoirmwOora T9BOMUWTync 
PfUHYfM 
(inc kKh^Amloa Pikt*r Oiivori) 
Slar I C700 Colmrr lOO 
Slat LC7* 70 Um» 105 
SIW IC74-700 Colmit 

Starlet (Rubblek>0 71« 
Srir icrtpi Pettieripi Ltm ion 
CKLrtn Swffl 9 Cokwi 179 
Cltr«i Swift 74 0 Colew TOP 
cau«i Swm TIM Cotow 779 
Canon Etubbteid PfirlaMa 319 
ir Detajet woC Colow 579 

You name it... We do it... Just phone and we'll quote... We ore faster and cheaper! 
PRICES QUOTED ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.. SOME OFFERS ARE LIMITED SO ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Cheques/PO Orders to MSIfS, 11a Burgate Lane, Canterbury, Kent. CT1 2HH 
TELEPHONE HOTLINE 0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) 
VISA, MASTERCARD and EUROCARD orders welcome 

Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and PO Orders are despatched same day! 
Please allow up to 4 working days for cheques to clear. Overseas orders add £2.00 postage. 

MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY.... NO PERSONAL CALLERS PLEASE1 
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HOW TO CONTACT 
AMIGA FORMAT 

You can bo certain of getting your enquiry to the mag¬ 
azine dealt with* but only if you make sure you're 
addressing your letter to the right person or place, 

• We can never give personal replies by mall, so 
don't send us a stamped-addressed envelope. 

• Neither can we give personal replies by fax. so 

please don't ask us to. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every 
Tuesday between 10.30am end 6pm, but please be 
patient because the lines do get very busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems 
concerning companies who advertise in the magazine 
If you phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format 
Mail Order department are not In the same building. 
They can be contacted on 0468 74011. 

WORKBENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of 
your Amiga, with hardware or serious software, Pat 
McDonald will try to answer you In the mag. Or, it you 
have any advice for others or any handy tips to share, 
send it in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAT. 30 MONMOUTH 
STREET, BATH, BA1 2BW. 

GAMEBUSTERS 
If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the 
levels or found all the passwords tor the latest game, 
send the info to Nutts and you could win a prize. Or, If 
youTe stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - or solve 
someone else s problem and win a prize! 
ANDY NUTT ALL, GAMEBUSTERS, AMIGA FORMAT. 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH, BAl 2BW, 

The letters pages are there tor you to air your views 
and share your opinions: please remember not to ask 
questions that should be in Workbench! Marcus Is 
looking for thought-provoking or entertaining letters, 
the shorter the better. Prizes given tor the best two. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH, BAl 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 
To enter a competition, write the answers and your 
name, address and phone number on the back of a 
postcard or a stuck-down envelope and send It in. 
You can enter as many times as you wish, but all 
entries must be posted separately: don't put several 
entries in one envelope together, or include entries 
with letters to any other part of the mag. 
..•COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH, BAl 2BW. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
If you've ordered something from the Amiga Formaf 
Mail Order section and you've got a problem, then 
don't write to our Bath address * instead contact our 
Somerton address or telephone 0450 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
FUTURE PUBLISHING CAREY COURT, 
SOMERTON, SOMERSET, TA11 0TB, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
if you move house and want to make sure your copy 
of the magazine catches up with you, or if you have 
any other subscription enquiry then write to: AMIGA 
FORMAT MAIL ORDER. FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CAREY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET, TA11 6TB. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine 
by a separate firm we employ. If you have a faulty 
disk, send It, enclosing an $AE, to: DlSCOPY LABS, 
UNITS 2 A 3, OMEGA TECHNICAL CENTRE. DRAYTON 
FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTH ANTS NN11 5RT. 

0 READERS' LETTERS 

There are times when you really have to have your say! Times when 

you agree, or disagree so strongly with something that you've seen, 

heard or read that you have to vent your frustration, or sound your 

accord. What should you do at these times? Write it down, and 

send it to Letters, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, 

Avon, BAl 2BW. 

ANY OLD AMIGA 
I’ve had my trusty A500 1.2 for five years now and 

Tni looking lo expand in a big way. Can someone tell 

me what is happening regarding a mid-range Amiga? 

The A1200 is undoubtedly a great machine but 1 want 

the A1200 in a box big enough to include a few expan¬ 

sion pons. 1 warn the latest Amiga chip set, I want a 

hard drive, 1 warn lo run AM AX 11+ and a 4X6 PC 

emulator all under one roof. This can't be done on an 

A1200. (hough it can be done on with an A4000, but 

we're talking £2.000 which is probably just within my 

budget if I exclude (he emulators. 

What I would like to see is an A1200 pul into the 

A1500 casing, or better still the A3QQ0 casing, and 

selling for around £000 with a hard disk. After all 

Commodore can't be selling that many new 

A1500/3000$ because everyone must be after a new' 

chip set machine. So 1 am appealing to Commodore. 

I've got money to spend, but I'm not going to spend it 

until I can get what I want. 

David C King, Manchester 

How we wish that, tike yourself, we had £2.000 to 

spend on a new Amiga set-up By now you hare proba¬ 

bly read about Commodore's new wtmderkinder, the 

Amiga 4(XX)I03Q, Not only do you get the AGA chip 

set inside a has big enough to accept the expansion 

boards you desire, hut you also get a faster 6S0EC30 

chip, on B0 (or I2d}\fh hard drive, 4Mh of RAM and a 

high-density disk drive. 

All this will cost you a mere £ IXXX). Buy it now or 

buy it later. it‘s the biggest bargain in the Amiga 

world. If you re fee fin g lucky turn immediately to Page 

122 and see our fan fabulous competition, one lucky 

reader will win an A4000I030 and a selection of the 

world's best serious software. 

GOLD SERVICE 
May I. through the pages of your magazine, express 

my appreciation of help from Gold Disk in relation to a 

problem 1 was having running Hyperbook on my 

A1200HD, The prohlem was with the re-size gadget 

which I found l was unable to use after upgrading to 

Workbench 2 on my A500 and then Workbench 3 on 

the A1200. 

1 wrote to Gold Disk about my problem and they 

responded by furnishing me with an update to the pro¬ 

gram, which works perfectly now ] have installed it on 

to my A1200. 

Others may have this problem, and I hope that 

know ledge of my experience will be of help to them. 

David Froggei, London 

ft's always nice to hear of a software house offering 

good after-sales service. But in Gold Disk's case it 

comes as no surprise to us, we ourselves hove always 

found them to be most helpful. Letters from readers 

invariably say the same- 

If only all software houses were always so helpful 

Though it has to he said that many of the serious soft¬ 

ies realise that a happy customer is a faithful customer 

once the time to upgrade comes, so everyone benefits. 

INDIA 
Is it just me. or has anyone else noticed the obsession 

the photo editor of your magazine seems lo have with 

the American glamour model India Allen? 

For the uninitiated. India (for it is she} was 

Playmate of the year 1988/89 in the much esteemed 

US jazz-mag Playboy. 

1 first came across (excuse the pun} India while still 

a student in Bournemouth. It was a revelation. I can 

Continued overleaf 

17? 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it In, see It In print 
and win an Amiga Format binder! Since Letters is 
where you get to contribute your words, we thought It 
would be the perfect place to see your pictures on die* 
play too. The best Image every month will win a huge 
(and we're talking big here) poster printout, courtesy 
of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. 
Send your entries on a floppy disk lo The Gallery, 
Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, BAl 2BW. Clown by Mr T M Sampson of Waterloovills. 
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READERS' LETTERS Tp 

tell you. there she was barefoot in the sand giving us 

all That Look, or out in the drive washing her ear* hose 

pipe in hand, giving us all That Look, or even lying 

prostrate and inverted but still miraculously managing 

to somehow give us all That Look. For having such tal¬ 

ents and being able to give us all That Look so well, 

India (for it is she) was given a limited edition Ferrari 

Tcstarossa, So who's the bimbo, she or we? 

] thought l had long lost the image that was India 

(for it is she) until 1 began to read AF about two years 

ago, I began 10 notice that whether it was a feature on 

DTP. colour scanning or video digitizers (or* well any¬ 

thing really) the photo editor would manage to slip in a 

highly cropped shot of India (for il is she) giving us all 

That Look. Is this a subliminal attempt to inculcate the 

youth of Britain into licentious and altogether dodgy 

lifestyles? Do you really care? 

Oh. by the way, in the film Twins, the jazz-mag that 

Amie flicks through at the supermarket is in fact the 

famous Playmate issue that gave India the star status 

that she so rightly deserves. 

If you print a highly cropped photograph of Erika 

Eleniak, who featured in Playboy, Summer of 1990, 

I II read your magazine for ever, [f you can't manage 

that Shezza Fenn in a red basque will do. 

Michael O Keeffc, Whitten 

As a reward for your eminent good taste and remark¬ 

able powers of recognition, and partly due to the 

threat you made at the end of your fetter . but which we 

were obliged to edit, here is a piccy of Erika, star of 

Screen and page. 

However, your desire to see pictures of India seems 

to have gotten the better of your ability to actually 

realise when you in fact have. She has only been fea¬ 

tured in our articles on Morphing, and particularly in 

reviews of the program Morph Plus by ASDG. 

Our articles on colour scanners have featured a 

series of ‘Coca Cola advert-type youth-lifestyle pu- 

Carmanaun by Peter Moulds of Hi shop Slortfofd. 

tures, and our feature on video digitisers was Ulus* 

trated exclusively with stills from Akira (available on 

Manga Video} We always try to use images that some 

of our readership will appreciate and identify with, in 

your case it was obviously the delectable India Allen 

who struck a resonance. 

CLEAR VISION 
l am driven by an urge to set the record straight. In 

your January issue you featured an article in the ‘Year 

Ahead' segment about John Sicvcrs of Centaur 

Software. The subject was Opalvision. Centaur have 

the hide to lake ihe credit for this product] It may 

interest you to know that Opal vision and Colour hurst 

were invented bv a brilliant Australian by the name of 

Gary Rayner who lives in Sydney. The name of the 

Company is OpaJ Technology, Opal vision was find 

shown at the World Of Commodore at Darling 

Harbour in Sydney, Australia, last July. All the devel¬ 

opment work is being done by Opal Technology, not 

by Centaur Software. 

Gary - only in his early Tw enties - is a genius. He 

won the inventor of the year in 1989 and collected 

$20*000* which he used to go to the USA to try and 

interest companies over there in Colourhurst. This 

product sold well in the Stales* and he turned his atten¬ 

tion to creating a better board. Opal vision, 

I wonder how many more great products are 

claimed by big companies, but are in fact invented by 

other small people like Gary? I know that Finance is 

needed by inventors and developers to produce new 

products, but big companies thai put up the capital rip 

off these hard working people, and don't give credit 

where it’s due. 

Harry Scrtrton, 

Australian Amiga User Association 

We are well aware that Gary is the creator of 

Opal vis ion, and we are hoping to he able to interview 

him later this year when we visit the World of 

Commodore in Sydney But the fact of life is that onc e 

a targe company have bought the rights to a product, it 

is theirs. Centaur own the rights to Opalvision in the 

States and the UK. If we were to describe the product 

as belonging to Opal Technology they would have 

wasted their money. 

From what I understand, Gary has an expensive 

sports car from the money Centaur paid him, and the 

rest of it has gone to the completion of the Opalvision 

expansions, which will in turn earn him millions of 

dollars, Before you lose perspective, take a look 

around at your car, your refrigerator, your TV. you 

know the companies who produce these goods, but they 

give no credit to the actual designers who made those 

particular products. It's the way things aret Gary at 

least has some fame, and will make lots of money, ail 

of which he richly deserves 

Galaxy Force by Stephen Mullins of Rhondda, 

CONSOLE-ATION 
I am writing considering the Future of the Amiga (the 

ultimate gamcs/scrious machine), I have just looked 

through a friend’s SNES magazine and was disgusted 

to see how unoriginal they are. Practically a third of 

the games were conversions from the Amiga, Doesn't 

this show how unoriginal the SNES is? Among these 

games were some classic Amiga games including 

Prince of Persia. Another World. Pushover, PGA Tour 

Golf, Adda ms Family and Zool. 

There was a large article on Zool. they said the 

SNES version would have ihree or four more levels 

than the Amiga version of ZooL Surely they aren't so 

sad as in release Zooi on the SNES. It's a bit like 

releasing Sonic and Mario on the Amiga. 1 would cer¬ 

tainly be upset if they did, 

Oh. and does VistaPro 2 require 2 or 3Mb? 

Chris Owen, Swindon 

The main difference between Sonic fand Marw amt 

Zoo! Ft that Sonic (and MarioJ was actually created by 

Sega (Nintendo} to sell their machine. And because 

birth of these programs are {arguably l good, they 

guard them jealously, Zool, though, is a Gremlin prod¬ 

uct. and they want to sell as many copies as possible 

Obviously the best wav to do this is to bring it out on 

as many machine formats as possible, hence the SNES 

version (and probably Mega Drive took 

The same applies to all the other programs you 

mention, the software houses don't have any loyalties 

to a particular machine The only people who do are 

the companies making the machine and the people 

using them. It is possible that Commodore wilt be 

entering into the console market before Christmas, and 

if this turns (tut to be true. they would be well advised 

to get themselves a Commodore owned character to 

help flog the thing. 

Oh. and VistaPro 2 requires at least 3Mb. 

COVER DISC 
I have read and re-read the articles about CD, how 

wonderful it is and how great a breakthrough for the 

Amiga. Your magazine has said that you are convinced 

it's the way forward. Bui what about those of us who 

have bought an A570 or CDTV - with the lack of 

decern software we are left with a near useless 

machine. So how about an Amiga Format with a CD 

Coverdi.sk, or an AF Special on CD w ith a cover CD? 

You'd be putting your money where your mouth is. 

Matthew Hanson, Byram 

White we have tong championed the idea of CD as a 

software medium, ne have never actually recom¬ 

mended that anyone buys a CD unit - there simply 

isn't the software support to justify the price. But 

things are changing, the A570 is available at truly 

Continued overleaf 

Near Par It by Pawl Horton of Stoddard* 



GITCHIE MANIT-WHO? 
Oh dear, you do seem lo have offended Smart Hogg (tellers 

April). Encounters Book Club, sinister? f do remember a 

thick cloud of Evil lurking around the March issue. 

However, 1 assumed this was jusi because it had been dis¬ 

played next to PC Plus] 

I fed It is important that we are all allowed to make up our own minds as to 

what we believe in. be it Buddha* Spiritualism* Tao* Zen, Chris! or Gitehie 

Manitou. No matter what 1 believe, even if 1 am an atheist, who is fit to judge me? 

There is nothing dodgy or dubious about Tarot cards - the forerunner of mod* 

em playing cards - runes, a magical Britain or reincarnation, unless of course you 

are one of those people who is bigotlcd enough to think that your ow n religion is 

the only one that people should be allowed to know about, and the one they must 

believe in. Because of this attitude thousands of innocent people were burnt at the 

stake. One of them was Giordano Bruno who dared to state that the Earth was not 

ihe centre of the universe. Galileo said the same* but he was forced to recant and 

was thus spared. 

Scientists claim that light can be both a wave and a particle. About 30 years ago 

1 was taught by someone who believed implicitly in the Genesis creation theory. I 

can get my mind around re-incam at ion easier than cither of these things. Wc each 

have our own path to tread to find God, and the greatest thing wc can do is to help 

someone else on their path, even if their way and God appear different to our own. 

Thanks for giving me the opportunity to air my views, I never thought I would 

be writing to a computer magazine on a philosophical subject! 1 feel most strongly 

that wc should have access to all of humankind's knowledge, on whatever subject 

we desire, so lhal we can make up our own minds and not be indoctrinated by any 

religious group. 

Malcolm Rodgers, Halesworth 

1 feel that 1 really must write in support of the ideas 

expressed by Stuart Hogg in issue 45, I wholeheartedly agree 

that books on Spiritualism* in all its various guises, should be avoided at all times, 

I appreciate that young people arc especially attracted to this kind of material, hut 

would like to stress that involvement in the occult is dangerous to people of any 

age. While 1 recognise that the pages of Amiga Format are not exactly the place for 

biblical discussions, I would recommend anyone who wishes to know the basis for 

my viewpoint should consult The Bible at Deuteronomy 18:10-12 and at Galattons 

5:19-21* 

On a tighter note, when Mr Hogg mentioned that his copy of AF ‘seemed inno¬ 

cent enough' 1 can only assume that he wasn't talking about Issue 44 which bore 

on its front cover a photo of a padlock bearing the number 666 (gasp!). While still 

on the subject of numbers, I must take this opportunity to point out the deliberate 

mistake in Issue 4L Page 64. There you will find a picture of an A570 CD drive. 

So why does the label state that it's an A690? We should be told. 

Thanks for a truly imeresting and informative magazine, 1 shall subscribe as 

soon as you start offering a software incentive that I don't already have. Those 

serummy dust covers and mouse mat might jusi prompt me into forking out the 

dosh. how about it? 
Paul Cavartagh, Ferndown 

We bring you both these letters in the interest of impartiality, and to prove that just 

because we're a computer magazine* it doesn't mean we don't have an opinion on 

the Bigger Issues. By and large we agree that all information should be available 

to alt, it's the hacker ethic after ali 

Surreal Fantasy by Aten Robb of Glasgow. 

Next month 

Issue 48 
July 1993 
Video it! Edit it! Title It! 

The Amiga way 
Summer's on its way, and if 

you're like us you’ll be gel¬ 

ling the camcorder out and 

giving it a dusting down. The 

light nights and the sunny 

days offer the perfect oppor¬ 

tunity to knock together a 

/l I video production. Gening 

J your accumulated footage 

into something that looks 

better than a lot of accumu¬ 

lated video fooiagc can be 

tricky ihough. Unless you 

have an Amiga that is! 

With just a basic Amiga and a copy of Deluxe Paint you can title your production. With 

just a small amount of extra kit you can edit, add sound* create professional overtaxed 

titles and even put yourself in the picture after the event. Add a few extra programs and 

you can be making your own sci-fi scries with effects to rival anything the BBC ever 

managed in Or Who. And guess what. .. next month wc show you how. Tune into AFTV 

on May 27 and find out how to become the next Quentin Tarrcntmo. 

Feel the need 
As home computers go, ihc 

Amiga is no slouch, but in an 

age of accelerated technolog¬ 

ical progression, accelerated 

computers arc the order of 

the day. If you arc throwing 

around big 24-bit graphics 

files, or even rendering them, 

you need processing power. 

If you are doing large ray 

traces* you need power* If 

you are rendering full colour 

images in Vista Pro 3 you 

need power. In fact even if 

you arc just blasting your way through the skies in a flight sim. a little extra speed can 

make alhhe difference. How do you get this power? With an accelerator of course. 

Whether it he the hugely popular A500 or the already powerful A4tXK), there's some¬ 

thing to give almost every machine more get up and go. Check out our round-up next 

month ami discover how you can gel the power. 

Waiting for you at your local shop 
from Thursday May 27! 

for speed? 
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bargain prices now, ami the CDT\1 multimedia system 

can run normal Amiga programs. 

As we have stated, it is also possible that 

Commodore may be re-affirming their commitment to 

CD with a new machine before Christmas* If the 

opportunity presents itself to do a CD torermounf, 

don't worry... we will. 

PC POWER 
Now the extra power of the A1200/4000 is here can we 

expect to see the same quality of software available as 

PC owners enjoy? I am writing this letter on 

Wordworth 2. which is fine for the odd quality letter 

hut where is the structured dip art. Equation editor, 

basic structured drawing, fast priming, graph function 

etc? This criticism isn‘t Levelled just at Wordworth 2r 

but at Amiga software in general. I find it ridiculous to 

have to wait over a minute for a page of text to print on 

on A1200 w ith a GVP A1230 and hard drive. While 

I'm slagging things off, whatever happened to the *10 

A1200 specific games available before Christmas' 

claim of our beloved Commodore? 

S P Buckley, Rochdale 

It is quite likely that Amiga owners could enjoy the 

same level of qualify of software as PC owners. but 

who would want to pay £300 for a PC program when 

you can get Word worth for £129? Your criticisms of 

Wordworth are unfair, for the difference in price 

between WW and a PC word publisher you could hay 

several volumes of structured clip art We believe that 

powerful structured drawing in a drawing package is 

far preferable to limited drawing capabilities in a doc¬ 

ument processor. Wouldn't an equations editor and 

graphing functions be more at home in a spreadsheet? 

And we regularly print from a Mac It FX running a 

high speed hard drive and a 33 Mh: A040 and it still 

takes more than a minute to print a page of A4 text if 

the fonts are not installed in the printer. 

Nowadays the Amiga has software that can com¬ 

pete with any platform, be if Mac or PC. Bars and 

Pipes Professional. Real 3D2, VisiaPro, Scab, 

Professional Page 4. and many others, But by far the 

biggest disadvantage we find with PC software is that 

it just doesn't run on an Amiga, 

As for those 10 A1200 enhanced games, maybe the 

software houses can explain where they got to. 

PIRATE PANIC 
1 am an A5Q0 owner and Tm thinking of buying an 

A1200 next summer Some of my friends (mostly PC 

owners) have advised me not to do so fWell they 

would, wouldn't they - Edj. They said that in the future 

most software houses may stop publishing games for 

the Amiga because of excessive piracy! Is all this true? 

I was very much troubled. I don't want the Amiga to 

die. it's very suitable for my needs, 

A Corrado, Malta 

Your friends are wrong. The Amiga will continue to 

prosper for many years to come. the PC s days are 

numbered as IBM are going into a partnership with 

Apple to produce a nor machine called the Power PC, 

At present there isn't too much piracy on the PC 

because it isn't so popular as a games machine {not in 

the UK anywayh What is the point of pirating a PC 

game and then not finding anyone to sell the copy to, 

when you can pirate Amiga games and sell bucket 

loads? If the PC ever manages to establish itself as a 

games machine over here (it has a mere 9 per cent of 

the market at present), pirates will quickly move on to 

the PC and spoil it for PC users too. 

HEY, TRUST US 
Here at Amiga Format we've had a few people write 
to us concerned about a letter entitled Policy of 
Lies which was published by a rival Amiga maga¬ 
zine. In the reply to this tetter they happily admitted 
that they review software before It is finished. Now 
we don't doubt that this is true, but what really 
annoyed ua is that they then insisted that any 
Amiga magazine that claimed not to review unfin¬ 
ished product was lying. They fustiffod the Fact that 
they reviewed unfinished programs by saying that 
they did It to get exclusives. Now we think an exctu* 
aive is when you get something no other magazine 
can have, a review of a product one or two months 
earlier than other magazines isn't exactly an exclu¬ 
sive, it It? Ifa more of an earty\ don't you think? 

We thought long and hard about what the pur- 
pose of a review was. Is It so we can crow about 
bow we are reviewing the product before all the 
other magazines? Or Is a review a full, unhurried, 
considered evaluation of a product so that you, the 
reader, can make an informed purchasing decision 
before you part with your hard-earned cash? We 
think It’s the latter, which is why we at Amiga 
Format only review finished product. That Is a fact, 
So this rival magazine says we are lying, but the 
software industry says this: 

"Amiga Format have a very strong review policy, 
throughout my role as Public Relations manager at US 
Gold. Amiga Format have never begged or pleaded for 
any review material, scoops or exclusives unless the 
product is finished. 

"US Gold do not try to encourage any journalists 
to review unfinished code. As any publisher knows, 
major changes can be implemented at the final stage 
of development. 

'Amiga Format is a very professional magazine 
and is highly respected throughout the industry. 

"Amiga Format Gold is a product sold.' 
Danielle Woodyatt, PR Manager, US Gold 

‘I believe that the high esteem in which your title is 
held is due solely to your policy of reviewing only 100 
per cent completed products ? 

Richard Barclay, Marketing Director 

Core Design 

1 am sorry to hear that Amiga Format's reputation is 
being called into question. I can confirm that Amiga 
Format refused to review Legends of Valour until we 
could supply production disks? 

Kevin Hulmer. Synthetic Dimensions, 

“I can confirm that Amiga Format has never reviewed 
any Team-17 product on site or prior to a fully fin¬ 
ished version becoming available. " 

Martyn Brown 

Technical Director, Team-17 

In alt the time I have worked with Amiga Format they 
have never once reviewed an unfinished product. No 
matter how many times I may have pleaded with them 
they still would not review an unfinished game, The 
last example was Sleepwalker which needed to be in 
as many magazines as possible as eariy as possible, but 
AF wanted to give it the fairest chance by waiting for 
that important finished copy, and it paid off, the game 
got AF Gold. To the best of my knowledge AF has 
never and will never review an unfinished product.' 

Ken Lock ley, Em-PR Manager, Ocean 

'Ever since I joined the games industry one-and-a-half 
years ago, Amiga Format were one of the toughest 
magazines to deal with, with regards to their review 
policy: 

The policy has always been 
Finished copy ■ review 
No finished copy * no review? 
Caroline Stokes. Virgin Games 

So who do you believe? 

ME! ME! I WON! I WON! 
MITSUBISHI PCMCIA COMP 

We received another huge entry for this competi¬ 
tion, but the lucky winners are: 
4Mb Of RAM to John Thompson of Bolton 
IMbs to W Strathem of Northallerton, C Zurowskl- 
Aiad of London, Fiona 'Apple1 Mac of London, and 
Paul Clark of Positano in Italy. 

EMPIRE COMPO 

These lucky sporting types will be wending their 
ways to Brands Hatch: David Tibbit of Maidstone. 
Riverside Tennis Club: Gary Chip of Surbiton, Golf 
at the Belfry: SP Muxworthy of Dudley, Wembley 

Stadium Tour; Richard Taylor of Reading, We here 
at Amiga Format hope you all have a great time, 

DONG COMPO 

The word under the stick man picture was Boo! 
and the following people all got it right: Thomas 
Jorgensen ot Denmark, fan Hall of Leeds, Lisa 
Samuel of Swansea, Laura Scott of Gateshead, 
Angharad Moran of Clwyd, Andrew Sea of 
Wednesbury, Kelly Small Of Ayr, Matthew Deegan 
of Bournemouth, M Lensinli of Holland, Brian 
Barnett of Oldham. You will be receiving a copy of 
the game, now re-titled Donk. soon. 

Spot the shot 47 
Do you know which 
Amiga game this is 
a portion of? 
Then send us a 
postcard and you 
could win a T-shirt. 
Just put your 
name, address and 
the name of the 
game on the card 

and post it to us at the following address: 
Spot the Shot 47, Amiga Format 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, BAT 2BW. The first correct entry 
pulled out of the hat every month will win a fabu¬ 
lous Amiga Format T-shirt! 

The winner of Spot the Shot 45 h Matthew McArthur el 
Orkney, who rather cleverly noted that the shat was 
from Ftashbork, OS Gold's excellent follow up to the 
Delpjtiiie gome Another World. 



MATRIX SOFTWARE CLUB 
As o Matrix member you con choose from our extensive lists of 

the latest and the popular software with our absolute guarantee to 

buy them back. AND you don't have to pay until you've decided. 

* TOP NAME 

GAMES, BUSINESS AND UTILITY SOFTWARE 
Over 20% off retail prices 

• NO COMMITMENT TO BUY 
• SUPER FAST SERVICE • ESTABLISHED T981 

•OVER 2,500 MEMBERS 
To find out about tire unique Matrix money saving 

scheme call our 24 hour hotline 0920 484479 

& Mid □ k*ge wm vhXngi ymr madWie (IBM/PC W, Amiga, Attri ST) Tw 

Matrix Computing Services, Dept AMF6, 1 Frenchs Yard, 

Am well End, Ware, Hertfordshire SGI 2 9HP 

iVJ ^ i'>J D jiY Dixi 1 
1Mb x 1 -80ns DIP 3*88 
256x4 -8&ns HIP or ZIP 4.11 
IMh k 4 144C1000I 80ns A30(Kf ZIP 15.28 
]Mb * 4 144C1000) -Hftns Static Col ZIP 15.28 
1Mb x 4 (44CKJOO) -80ns DlPIBLlZt 15.86 
1Mb x 8 -100ns SIMMS <GVP> 27*03 
1Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMS (GVPt 29.38 
4Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMS (GVPI 105.75 
4Mb x 8 (32) -60ns COMBO M Pin 158.63 
4Mb X 8 (32) -60ns 4000 72 Pin 144,99 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £4.70 

| KINCSWAY UK LTD 
Phone (0923) 836473 Fax (0923) 836474 

18 Foxfield Close, Northwood, Middlesex HAG 3NU 

VIS* 

Lowest Priced Top Quality Ribbons 
I off 

Amstrad DMP 2000/300(1 2,80 
AmslraJ DMP 4000 ,3.66 
Citizen 120EVLSPKV Swift 249 185 
Citizen Swift 24 Colour |2 81 
Commodore MPS 1224V1230 4.50 
Epson LQ40ty50omxt^5(1 
Epws RVM,VRXSOTX/IJ^80(I > gri 
f-jnem RC^X/RXJOOfl:X/MXIOOO jj* 

LX80/86/90 2 12 
NEC Pi nwriter P2 200 j or 
ftmamnic KXP1123/1124/1140 14* 
Puutoak KXPI0SCV1180/90/1592 2 89 

2± £t 
2 65 2 .45 
3.51 3 31 
270 2 50 

12,66 12 46 
4.35 415 

3 JO 3 .10 
2-75 2-55 
3.21 3,01 
L97 J 77 HP DeskJet Cart. (Double Cap) 
288 2,68 
3.31 3.11 
2.74 2,54 

1 flfr 2± £± 
S tar LC10/30 Blade 2 2*7 2.14 \.*H 
Star LC10/20 Colour 600 5,85 5.65 
Sur LC200 Black 3.00 2*85 2,65 
S«ar LC200 Colour 9.7K 9.63 9.43 
Star LC24-10/200 Black 2M 271 2.51 
Suit LC24-10/200 Colour 9.63 9.4H 9,28 

Canon BJ-10 Refill (Twin Pack) 
HP Deskjci Refill (Twin Pack) 

OnphiiJ 1754 cadi 
Otigiml 24.24 each 
lftfT 2t £* 
M OO 10*60 9,95 
11 00 10.60 9,95 

Jin^fo^ibhons^hU^^^rtri^c^n^nkjet^efill^ToHisled 

Ring us and we will beat all other prices 

0543 250377 _ Ring us or send cheques to; 
” Owl Associates, Dept 70, Owi House* 

5 The Brambles. Lichfield* Staffs WS14 9SE 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY 

0543 250377 
E A OE 

ARTWORKS CLIP ART 
Each ttek contains between 115 and 270 ortrjMnnl. high quality, images tor use with Amiga Art and 

DTP programs - Deluxe Pont. Pagesertei, Pro Page, Pagasfteam. Wotdworth, Perpai etc. 
1 Pets 2 Castles, cottages and churches 3 Trees 

4 Signs 8 symbols 5. Wild animals 6 Prehistoric life 
7 Signs 8 symbols 11 8 Weddings 8 family occasions 

£6.99 each - Buy 3 or more for only £6 each - Over 1400 images tor only £48 
Incusive cT 1st class P&F 

5 

AMIGA COMPUTING - "Seal Buy* 
DU AMIGA awarded ***** AMIGA FORMAT B6 

Please make cheques/PO s payable lo ARTWORKS' ~— w-x w 
{Dept amf) i. Pond View, Woonon, Utceby, S.Humberside, PN39 SSF * 0469 568138 

m HAM GRAPHICS 
41 Park Lane. Netherton. LIVERPOOL L30 IQATKL/FAX: (0511J24 2112 

Printed Instructions available for MOST programs 
Address an enquiries to Dept AF 

Utilities I Graphics | Packs 
0214 BBS (2D) Full of 

Ihe fates! utilities 
0216 SID 2 Brilliant 

directory utility 
0217 Power Logo 

programming 
0218 BBfchampion 

Stores bootblacks 
0500 Electro CAD V1.2 

circuit board 
designer 

0700 War&ook History ol 
WW2 

0701 Race Rater tor the 
horsey fans 

0600 bBASE II Database 
program 

0900 Amiga Fox Good 
intro into DTP 

0901 Forms Unlimited 
Design invoices etc 

0902 Magnetic Pages 
Create your own 
disk magazine, 

0908 Text Engine - Word 
Processor 

0909 Typing Tutor Help 
with the keyboard 

1001 Porky Pig Dig 4 is ed 
animation 

1002 Terminator Arnie in 
action 

1005 T.Richter-1 (2D) 
Bnlliant demo 

1007 Walker 1 Demo 
1008 Engine Anim 

Working cycle of 4 
stroke engine 

1009 Jam Anim 
Good example of 
Dpaini anim, 

lOiOKiller/Juggler Demo. 
Still a classic 

1011 Stunners See for 
yourself. Some ot 
the best pics ever 
seen on the Amiga, 

1013 NASA graphics. 
Excellent spacepics. 

1017 Pure Fantasy (2D) 
Great Slideshow. 

1030 Luxo Teenager 
Desklamps? Maybe 

1031 Cool Cougar Anim 
1032 Enterprise Demo 

More from T Richter 

Printer Pack £6.99 
5 disks lull of very useful 
printing ulililies, disk labels, 
cass. labels, print formatting. 
IFF printing and k>ts more 
Font Pack £3.99 
3 disks packed wilh Amiga 
bitmap tonis Use in DPamt 
etc. 
Graphics Pack £3.99 
3 disks full of graphics utility 
programs, convert images 
from 4096 to 32 colour, 
display 24 bit, painting 
program etc. A must for all 
graphics users, 
Disk Pack £3.99 
3 disks * 21 programs, Disk 
copiers, disk repair, backup, 
speed check & loads more. 
Samples Pack £5.49 
4 disks absolutely full ol 
sound samples, instrument 
etc, Lots of 8SVX samples 
Chaos Pack £9.99 
7 disks 5 Mandelbrot progs. 
plus Lyapunov, Everything Tor 
the Fractal freak 

Virus Checker on most bootable disks 

Catalogue disk 80p or FREE wilh 5 or more disks 
1 - 10 Disks - Cl .50 11+ £1.20 
Please add 60p per order to cover postage 

Please state when 
ordering Workbench 

1.3 or Workbench 
2xx. 

Printing service available for Amiga Graphics - Please ring for details. 

AMIG A(D^D'>3 "Slit / 
A0OOOX SET V2.04 

A2000 V2.05 + ECS 
114,000 

ASOO VI 3 RAM A12O0 V3.0 AGA AI200HD V3 0 AGA S5MQ 

EEZM BEES ME23 
wwwnoo SBwni mooo eeoio wrdikmb uooot oao*o am 

M*X*M 

SCENEftV ANIMATOR 2 
BRILLIANCE .. 

DELUDE PAtNT AGA 

IMAGINE Z... 

IMAGE MASTER. 

f IRE CRACKER IMS 

14.900 

■ ”27,900 

19.000 
49.600 

27.900 
T 69.000 

DC-TV ****. 

galKjAri n . 
ALADDIN 40. 

FLAYMATKW 

REAL 30 CLASSIC 

ORAL VISION 

PIXEL 30 PRO 

49,800 

46,300 

-- 49,000 

49J0O 
— 10.000 

166,000 
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solid tips - no waffle, fust pyre essential playing 
guides on the game of your choice. 
NB: Please get permission from the person 
responsible for paying the telephone bills before 

you cail. 

NOW WITH ADDED PHONELINES! 

DESERT STRIKE 
Tel: (0336) 420356 

Mark Ws tips on kicking ass in the Guff. 

FLASHBACK 
Tel: (0336) 420357 

Sluart Campbell gives you Total recall. 

LIONHEART 
Tel: (0336) 420358 

Take courage wrlh Tim Tucker. 

ON0 SECOND PRIZE 
Tel: (0336) 420359 

So. come in first with Linda Barker 

A-TRAIN 
Tel: (0336) 420360 

Linda Barker hands out tickets to ride, 0BI7 FLYING FORTRESS 
Tel: (0336) 420361 

Drop the bomb with Dave Green 

© 
0 
0 

STREET FIGHTER 2 
Tel: (0336) 420350 

THE CHAOS ENGINE 
Tel: (0336) 420351 

ALIEN3 

Tel: (0336) 420352 

LEMMINGS 2-TRIBES 

Tel: (0336) 420353 

0 
© 

BODY BLOWS 
Tel: (0336) 420354 

PREMIER MANAGER 
Tel: (0336) 420355 

Calls cost 36p per minute cheap rate (6pm-8am and all weekend). 

and 48p per minute at other times. Maximum call costs £1.34 

Reach the top with. 

LCL Self-Tuition Courses 
Join the road that leads there now (age 3yrs - GCSE - A Level). 
Totally comprehensive courses (each has 24 programs with a 
book and manual, or equivalent) 
...of excellent quality (eg. "Definitely a first-class package" AMIGA 
SHOPPER). 
.....with far too many topics to list, hut some examples are: 

[^IlCKI^S^H^NCI^^hysies^hcmist^^iojogl^^ears^^CSE) 10 
I 

Physics it Chemistry practical experiments • Biology demonstrations • 
Graphics adventure game (I Mb required) 

[MICRO MATHS <11 years ■ GCSE) 

Algebra • Geometry * Trigonometry * Statistics * Arithmetic 

|MK Rt> FKKM H (Bcgmncrs - GCSE^ ^ 

Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon 

|\tlGR<MfEK\lA^^Begmiier?^GCSi^^BiisinessJ ^ 

Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator 

|MICR(n<N(aJSJMKycjji^CSE)J 

Spelling • Punctuation * Grammar * Literature 

[PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

Tables * + - x 4- * HTU • Long & short multiplication • Fractions 

■APING WRITING ( <H RSF Q 12 yean) R [rf 

Alphabet * Handwriting * Creative writing * Reading * Spelling 

NEW 
ENLARGED 

All AMKiAs 
» A I ^fM> 

Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs 

£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, CIO OFF TOR 3, CI7 OFF TOR 4 
(‘AH appnjpriaie LCL Courses are NaiionaJ Curriculum compatible & run on mutf computers. 3 
Send chc5qi»e!i/P.O.s (£24.99 per course all inclusive) or phone orders, or requests for free 
colour poster/catalogues to: 
LCL (DEFT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON -THAMES, QXON RG9 IQB 

Phone 0491 579345 for immediate dispatch 
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ACTUAL REALITY 

A REAL NEW 
YAWK MESSAGE! 

You may remember that some psycho-terror¬ 
ists tried to knock down the tallest building 
In New York recently. They drove a van con¬ 
taining lots and lots of explosives into the 
underground car park of the World Trade 
Center towers and parked It there. When it 
detonated it created a hole 200 feet in diame¬ 
ter. Now that sounds like a good way to 
upset someone1 but the New Yorkers are a 
bit more philosophical than that, hence the 
flyers that were posted all over the Big Apple 
when we were there recently. They read... 

ATTENTION TERRORISTS 
Anyone but an Idiot knows that the only way 
to really get up a New Yorker's nose is to 
stand at stop lights cleaning car windows. 

And right next to a shop window plastered 
with these defiant messages was,,, a guy 
cleaning car windows at the traffic lights. 

If you've read our review of Sink or Swim 
this month you will know that the main 
character Is a fishy dude known as Kevin 
Codner. What you may not know is that 

although Kevin Costner's role in The Big 
Chill was cut from the film completely, it is 
still his ‘corpse’ being dressed for burial 
underneath the title sequence. 

185 

Commodore need 
good Neighbours 
Back in the dear departed days when we 

asked readers to spot Amigas on TV we got 

loads of letter pointing out that it was diffi¬ 

cult to watch an episode of Neighbours 

without seeing at least four of the damned 

things. We ve discovered why! Howard 

Needleman of The Others - Commodore's 

Australian PR company - negotiated a deal 

with Neighbours producers in the show's 

pre-fame days. The cost to Commodore was 

negligible, five machines in fact. But when 

the show became a huge success over here, 

Howard put it to Commodore UK that they 

should pay for part of the deal, since they 

were reaping a tot of the benefits. After much 

haggling a deal was struck, and Commodore 

UK stumped up their share... £10.000. 

we look back at the bits of the month that 

tickled our pinks, made us giggle, or just 

made us think 'Gosh! Isn't that interesting ! 

The times, they are indeed a changing 
There once was a time when contacting a 
head of state was an involved process. You 
had to buy a horse, pay a squire, mount your 
trusty steed and ride to Camelot fighting 
dragons and trolls on the way. Nowadays it's 
a lot simpler, at least if you're a citizen of the 

United States. Bill Clinton's technologically 
aware administration have got the press 
wired. If you need to raise urgent matters of 
state just call him on his E-Maif address. It’s 
Clinton Rz, but we re not sure which service 

he subscribes to. 

Your guarantee of value 

This mag comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just seven years ago but 
now selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain, We offer; 

Better advice. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory fea¬ 
tures. written by the very best in the business. 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and our 
reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

Clearer design. You need solid information fast* So our crayon-wielders highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on,,. 

Greater relevance. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules; 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

More reader interaction, We draw on readers' contributions, resulting in the 
liveliest letters pages and the best reader tips. Buying one of our magazines is like 
joining a nationwide user group. 

Better value for money. 
More pages, better quality- 
magazines you can trust* 

Don't miss it 

• reserve 
your copy! 

Amiga Format sails out very quickly in many areas of the country - so it's just not worth the 

gamble that you might mitt ll* Make sure ot your copy by filling In this form and give It to 
your newsagent They'll be happy to keep a copy aside for you, or even deliver it direct to 

your home every month. And remember - If you have problems getting hold ot your favourite 

Amiga magazine, telephone Kate Elston on 0225 442244 and she will be happy to help you. 

Please reserve/dellver Amiga Format magazine tor me each month, starling with the June 

Issue, on sale Thursday May 6th, 

Name 

Address_____ 

_______Tetephone number_ 
Note to newsagent- Amiga Formal is published by Future Publishing (0225 442244) and is 

available from your focal wholesaler. 
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Award winning innovative products from Power Computing Ltd 

A2QOO Hard Cards 

GVP Series 2 HD 

• Up to 8Mb SIMM RAM on-board 

• Supports external SCSI devices 
■ 14MHz SCSI controller 

Bare.,.. 

40MB.. 

80MB „ 

160MB 

200MB 

£129 

£249 

£319 

£449 

£549 

Bare SCSI Hard Drive 

■SCSI or IDE 3.5" 

80MB........£199 

160MB,,.,.,....£329 
200MB........£499 

(Suitable for GVP G-Force, GVP HD or Nexus HCI 
Other sizes of HD available, please call 

IGigabyte HD 

■ Internal Hard Drive 

■ A1500/A2000 

1GB Hard Drive,,.....    £999 

Rower Board 

• New RAM board from Power 

■ A150O/A2OOO RAM board 

2MB .     £99 

4MB .  £149 

8MB ..     £239 

Macintosh Emulator 

AMax-ll Plus. 
iMac fiOMCfitpi required! 

. £299 

Commodore Amiga 

■ Amiga 4000 includes 

■ 68040 micro processor 

■ 25MHz clock speed 

• 16.8 million colour palatte 
■ Display up to 266,000 colours on screen 

• Built-in 3.5" high density disk drive 

Amiga 4000 & 120MB HD. £2099 

Amiga 3000 & 52MB HD £1299 

Amiga 3000 & 105MB HD ,.,.. £1499 
Amiga 3000T 100MB HO SMB RAM £1999 

Amiga 3000T 200 MB HO SMB RAM £2499 

Amiga Accessories 

Opal Vision 

■24-bit graphic card 
• 16 8 million colours available 

■ Equipped with 1.5MB of display RAM 

■ Opal Paint 24-bit painting 

■Opal Presents 

■ King of Karate 

OpalVision....... .£699 

More information available 
OpalVision roaster chip available soon 

Monitors 

Philips CM8833 

■ With cable 

Mk2 

■ Available with Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 

■ On-site maintenance m 
.... £239 CM8833 Mk2. 

Other Monitors 

Commodore 1084S........ £199 

Commodore 1960 TRI-SYNC .£479 

NEC Multisync 4FG.. .£549 

1CD Flicker Fixer 

Flicker Free Video 2 

• Stop that annoying flicker 

■ Fits internally in the A500 

• Multi-sync monitor required 

Flicker Free Video 2.. £199 

Music 

■ The complete music kit for the Amiga 

•Includes: 
■ Music Kit package 

■ Rea! Time Sound II 
• Over 32 special efffects 

■ Can work with MIDI instruments 

■ Digital Studio III 

•Midi interface 
■Stereo sound digitiser 

• Stereo speakers 

■ All leads & software 

A2300 Genlock £57 
A2065 Ethernet . £245 The Music Pack....£69.95 

A2232 Serial Card .£104 Speakers only       £15.95 

A2320 Display Enhancer  . £163 Midi interface.....£15.95 

Optical Hard Drive 

• Manufactured by Power Computing 

■ 128MB on one optical disk 

■ Read and write optical disks 

■ 40ms running speed 

• Buift-in power supply 

■ High power cooling fan 

■ 25-way and 50-way SCSI ports 

■Thru port built-in 

■SCSI ID switch 

■ Compatible with major SCSI controllers 

128MB optical drive (Internal) £729 

128MB optical drive (External) £999 

128MB 3,5" optical disk £39.95 each 

SCSI controller card 

for A1500/A2000 ......£129 
(Compatible with Amiga, PC, and Mac A SCSI 

controller is required on the Amiga and PC) 

Floptical Disk Drive 

■ Stores 20MB on one 3xAm disk 

■ Cost effective mass storage unit 
• Can be used as a 1.44MB floppy with 

Amiga DOS and AMAX 

• AMAX compatible with DMI Mac driver 

■ Packs an entire back-up onto one floppy 

■ Additional disks available 

• Internal version for A1500/2000/3000 
■ External version for A5Q0 

■ SCSI Interface required 

Interna! A20Q0 kit..  £289 

Internal A3G0Q kit... £289 

External A500 kit... .....£389 

At 500 .  £599 

Accelerator 

GVP G-Force 

■ 68030 accelerator board 
■ 68882 Maths co-processor 

25MHz 1MB RAM ....£499 

40MHz 4MB RAM.....£759 

50MHz 4MB RAM ....£1099 

Hard drive mount kit...£35 

68040 Fusion 40 inc. 4MB...£999 

68040 Pro-Peripherals Inc, 4MB .£999 

1MB x 8SIMM .....£25 

SIMM 32x4MB-G0    .£179 

SIMM 32 x 1MB-60...£59 

Power Computing, Franc*, 15 Bid Volti 75011. Parts, France. Tel (1) 43386200 (6 lines) Fax (1) 43380028 



Tel 0234 843388 

Printers 

All printers include cables 

and next day delivery 

Star Printers 

LC2Q. £139 

LC100 colour. £165 

LC20Q colour. £195 

LC 15. £229 

LC24-100 . £185 

LC24-200 £225 

LC24-20Q colour . £279 

Laser LS-5. £699 

Laser LS-5EX £899 

LaserLS-5TT £999 

SJ-48 £229 

Epson Printers 

Laser 
EPL-4G0Q .  £639 
EPL-4300 ........£799 
EPL-8100 ..     £1349 

Inkjet 
SQ-870 .....  £509 
SQ-1170 <132 column primer!... £629 

Dot Matrix 
LQ-57Q....,.*.£289 
LQ*1070 <132 column printer)..£449 
LQ-10Q ..    £209 
LX100 ......., £189 

Supra Modems 

Supra Fax Modem*  .£139 

fine. PSU, cable, software) 

Supra Fax Modem 32BIS...£269 

Miscellaneous 

Power Mouse ...   £15 

Optical Mouse _     £29.95 

Replacement optical mouse mat £9.95 

100 Branded disks + disk box...£69.99 

Quality branded disks (10)_._£9.95 

A12O0 Dust cover..  ...£5 

Trackball..£29.95 

Crystal Trackball.....£34.95 

Optical Pen Mouse...---£34.95 

Brush Mouse...£19.95 

Aviator 1 joystick..,... £35 

Intruder 1 joystick ..—£29.99 

Maverick 1 joystick ..£15.99 

Python 1 joystick ..£9,99 

Apache 1 joystick  £7.99 

Colour PowerScan 

The Power Computing colour hand-held 

scanner for the Amiga is now available. 

This scanner offers the following features 

■4096 colours 

• 50-400 DPI 

■4 Scanning modes 
• Text 

■Greyscale 

• Colour halftone 

■Colour 

The Amiga interface plugs into an 
A15QQ/A2000/A3000/A4QOO expansion slot 

with a separate version which connects 
to the expansion connector of the 

A500/A5QO+. The A5QQ version has a 

through-port which is compatible with all 

Amiga 500 expansion peripherals. 

The software supplied with this scanner 

is the new PowerScan Professional 3, 

which also supports the greyscale scan¬ 

ner and will be available as an upgrade 

to existing users of PowerScan for £15. 

Colour PowerScan v3.0 features 

■ Real-time 7rue-feel’ scan option in 
colour halftone mode 

■ Images are stored internally as 12-bit 

graphics, not HAM. This means that no 
quality is lost due to the Amiga only 

being able to display HAM images in 
4096 colours 

■ Images are displayed as HAM pictures 

■ HAM images may be loaded from disk 

and edited using PowerScan 3 

■ Image size that can be handled is limited 

only by the amount of memory available 

■ Memory does not have to be chip 

memory as in many art packages 

■ Images can be saved in various file formats 

■ View whole image function 

■ Scale/rotate/skew image or clipboard by 

any amount 

■Crop image 

• Clean up, lighten or darken image 

■ Variable zoom mode 

• Draw freehand, lines, circles, boxes and 

polygons in various fill patterns, brush 

sizes, paste modes, or with the clip 
board image 

■ Clipboards may be scanned directly, or 

any shape can be cut from the main 
image 

■ The software is compatible with all 

Amigas 

•Supports Workbench 2 and ECS screen 
modes 

Colour PowerScan now available 

New v3*0 Scan software 

PowerScan Colour v3.0 .  .£239 

PowerScan Greyscale v3,0 .£115 

PowerScan vlQ software upgrade . £15 

The Amiga can only display 16 greyscales 

Distributor for Power Computing in Italv. D-R-R. SRL 00142, Rome Via Duccio Di Buoninsegna Tel (06) 5193481/482 Fax 5D4G6G6 

c 
Award Winning Manufacturers 
Power products come with 

fell technical support 
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Power Computing Ltd 
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